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Pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands 
Branch, as Agent for Lenders, submits its Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment as to Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Lien No. 330152. 
INTRODUCTION 
Credit Suisse brings this motion for partial summary judgment to establish the following: 
(1) the validity of Credit Suisse's two mortgages; and, (2) that the Laborer's and Materialman's 
Notice and Claim of Lien filed on March 21,2008, by Teufel Nursery, Inc., as Instrument No. 
330152, is inferior in priority to Credit Suisse's two mortgages. 
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
I. On May I 9, 2006, Tamarack Resort, LLC ("Tamarack") executed a Credit 
Agreement with Credit Suisse to obtain a "$250,000,000 Senior Credit Facility" to finance a 
project known as Tamarack Resort (the "Project"). (A copy of the Credit Agreement is 
incorporated as Exhibit 2 to the Affidavit of Megan Kane in Support of Credit Suisse's Motions 
tor Partial Summary Judgment ("Kane Affidavit")). 
2. The Credit Agreement was secured, in part, by two mortgages, both in writing. In 
one of these mortgages (the "Borrower Mortgage"), Tamarack pledged certain real property 
(the "Borrower Real Property") as security for the Credit Agreement. In the other mortgage 
(the "TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage"), Tamarack's subsidiaries, Village Plaza 
Construction and Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, pledged certain real property (the 
··TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Real Property") owned by the subsidiaries as security for 
the Credit Agreement. (The Borrower Real Property and the TRC Whitewater/TRC Village 
Plaza Real Property are collectively referred to herein as the "Real Property"). (The Real 
Property is legally described in Exhibit I to the Kane Affidavit). 
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3. The Borrower Mortgage contains the name and complete address of the 
mortgagee (i.e., Credit Suisse), and was acknowledged by Jean-Pierre Boespflug, Chief 
Executive Officer of Tamarack Resort, LLC, who executed the mortgage instrument on behalf 
of the limited liability company, and whose acknowledgment was duly certified by a Notary 
Public for Idaho according to Idaho Code § 55-711A. The Borrower Mortgage was recorded 
(i) with the County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on May 19,2006, as Instrument No. 
308953, and (ii) with the County Recorder of Adams County, Idaho on May 22, 2006, as 
Instrument No. 111741. (A copy of the Borrower Mortgage, with recording information, is 
incorporated as Exhibit 3 (Valley County recording) and Exhibit 4 (Adams County recording) 
to the Kane Affidavit). 
4. An affidavit to correct a scrivener's error in the legal description of the property 
encumbered by the Borrower Mortgage, pursuant to Idaho Code § 5 5-816, was executed and 
acknowledged by Jonathan Zurkoff, Chief Financial Officer of Tamarack Resort, LLC, on June 
16, 2006, and the acknowledgment was duly certified by a Notary Public for Idaho according to 
Idaho Code § 55-711A. The Affidavit to Correct Legal Description was recorded with the 
County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on June 19, 2006, as Instrument No. 309965. (A 
copy of the Affidavit to Correct Legal Description, with recording information, is incorporated 
as Exhibit 7 to the Kane Affidavit). 
5. The TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage contains the name and 
complete address of the mortgagee (i.e., Credit Suisse), and was acknowledged by Jean-Pierre 
Boespflug, Chief Executive Officer of Tamarack Resort, LLC, the managing member of 
Whitewater Construction, LLC and Village Plaza Construction, LLC, who executed the 
mortgage instrument on behalf of the limited liability companies, and whose acknowledgment 
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was duly certified by a Notary Public for Idaho according to Idaho Code § 55-711A. The TRC 
Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage was recorded with the County Recorder of Valley 
County, Idaho on May 19, 2006 as Instrument No. 308952. (The Borrower Mortgage and TRC 
Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage are collectively referred to herein as the 
"Mortgages"). (A copy of the TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage, with recording 
information, is incorporated as Exhibit 5 to the Kane Affidavit). 
6. On March 21, 2008, Teufel Nursery, Inc. recorded its Laborer's And 
Materialman's Notice and Claim of Lien in the records of the Valley County Recorder, Idaho, 
as Instrument No. 330152. (See Notice of Amended Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., filed on or about March 3, 2009, attached hereto as Exhibit "A"); Notice of 
Filing Teufel Nursery, Inc. 's Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, filed on or about 
June 4, 2009, attached hereto as Exhibit "B"). 
7. Teufel Nursery, Inc. began its work on different parcels of the Tamarack Resort 
on various dates. The earliest date Teufel Nursery, Inc. first provided labor, services and/or 
materials to the subject property was on July 30, 2007 (the "Start Date"), over fifteen (15) 
months after Credit Suisse's two mortgages were recorded. (Notice of Amended Lien Claimant 
Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc.). 
8. Teufel Nursery, Inc. asserts that the Start Date is also the date upon which priority 
of its lien over other claims against the subject property should be determined. I d. 
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ARGUMENT 
I. SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS APPROPRIATE WHEN THERE ARE NO 
GENUINE ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT AND THE MOVANT IS ENTITLED 
TO JUDGMENT AS A MATTER OF LAW. 
"Summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery documents 
on file with the court ... demonstrate no material issue of fact such that the moving party is 
entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Brewer v. Washington RSA No. 8 Ltd. P 'ship, 184 
P.3d 860, 863 (Idaho 2008) (quoting Radell v. Beeks, 765 P.2d 126, 127 (Idaho 1988) (citing 
I.R.C.P. 56( c)). The burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact is on 
the moving party. Hayward v. Jack's Pharmacy, Inc., 115 P.3d 713, 716 (Idaho 2005). 
"[W]here the evidentiary facts are not disputed and the trial court rather than a jury will be the 
trier of fact, summary judgment is appropriate, despite the possibility of conflicting inferences 
because the court alone will be responsible for resolving conflict between those inferences." 
Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 650 P .2d 657, 661 (Idaho 1982). 
"Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue of material fact, the 
burden shifts to the non-moving party to show that a genuine issue of material fact does exist." 
Kiebert v. Goss, 159 P .3d 862, 864 (Idaho 2007). "In order to forestall summary judgment ... 
the plaintiff must do more than present a scintilla of evidence, and merely raising the 'slightest 
doubt' as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue." Zimmerman v. Volkswagon of 
Am., Inc., 920 P.2d 67, 69 (Idaho 1996). The non-moving party may not simply rely upon mere 
allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing there is a 
genuine issue for trial. I.R.C.P. 56( e). If the non-moving party does not provide such a 
response, "summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party." I. R. C.P. 56( e). 
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II. AS A MATTER OF LAW, THE MORTGAGES CONSTITUTE VALID 
ENCUMBRANCES ON THE REAL PROPERTY 
"[A] Mortgage is a contract excepting a trust deed or transfer in trust by which specific 
property is hypothecated for performance of an act without the necessity of a change of 
possession." Idaho Code § 45-901. Idaho Code § 45-904 provides that"[ e ]very transfer of an 
interest in property other than in trust to secure the performance of any obligation of the trustor 
or other person named in the trust instrument, made only as security for the performance of 
another act, is to be deemed a mortgage." 
To be valid, a mortgage must be in writing, executed with the formalities required in the 
case of a grant or conveyance of real property. Idaho Code § 45-902. In other words, the written 
mortgage instrument must be subscribed by the party granting the mortgage, or by his agent 
authorized in writing, and the name of the mortgagee and its complete mailing address must 
appear on the mortgage instrument. Idaho Code § 5 5-60 I. 
Once recorded in the records of the county recorder, the mortgage instrument is 
constructive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers and mortgag( e )es. Idaho 
Code§ 55-811. 
In order to record a mortgage instrument granted by a limited liability company, its 
execution must be acknowledged by the manager, member or other person executing the 
instrument on behalf of the limited liability company, or the execution must be proved and the 
acknowledgment or proof certified in substantially the manner prescribed by statute. Idaho Code 
§ 55-805. The officer taking the acknowledgment must endorse thereon a certificate 
substantially in the following form: 
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State of Idaho, county of ____ , ss. 
On this _day of_, in the year __ , before me (here insert the name and 
quality of the officer), personally appeared , kno\\-n or identified to me 
(or proved to me on the oath of to be the manager or a member of the 
limited liability company that executed the instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company and 
acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
Idaho Code § 55-711 A. 
Credit Suisse's two Mortgages meet all of the requirements for a valid mortgage. 
Undisputed Facts,~ 3-5. 
III. AS A MATTER OF LAW, CREDIT SUISSE'S MORTGAGES HAVE PRIORITY 
OVER TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S LABORER'S AND MATERIALMAN'S 
NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN 
Any person who performs labor or provides material used in the construction of, or an 
improvement to, a building has a right to a statutory lien against the building for which labor or 
materials have been supplied. Idaho Code § 45-501. The priority of each lien is determined by 
Idaho Code section 45-506, which reads: 
The liens provided for in this chapter shall be on equal footing with those liens 
within the same class of liens, without reference to the date of the filing of the lien 
claim or claims and are preferred to any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance, 
which may have attached subsequent to the time when the building, improvement 
or structure was commenced, work done, equipment, materials or fixtures were 
rented or leased, or materials or professional services were commenced to be 
furnished; also to any lien, mortgage, or other encumbrance of which the 
lienholder had no notice, and which was unrecorded at the time the building, 
improvement or structure was commenced, work done, equipment, materials or 
fixtures were rented or leased, or materials or professional services were 
commenced to be furnished. 1 
1 Idaho Code § 45-512 ranks the liens or class ofliens in this order: 
1. All laborers, other than contractors or subcontractors. 
2. All materialmen, other than contractors or subcontractors. 
3. Subcontractors. 
4. The original contractor. 
5. All professional engineers and licensed surveryors. 
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In short, a claimant's mechanic's lien trumps a mortgage if the mortgage is recorded after 
the date that claimant first commences work on the building, improvement or structure by 
performing work or furnishing material. Likewise, a claimant's mechanic's lien is subordinate to 
any mortgage that is recorded before the date that claimant first commences work on the 
building, improvement or structure by performing work or furnishing material. Pac. States Sav., 
Loan & Bldg. Co. v. Dubois, 83 P. 513 (Idaho 1905); Ultrawall, Inc. v. Washington Mut. Bank, 
FSB, 25 P.3d 855 857-59 (Idaho 2001); see also Beall Pipe & Tank Corp. v. Tumac 
Intermountain, Inc., 700 P.2d I 09, 114. (Idaho Ct. App. 1985) (holding that commencing to 
furnish material occurs when the claimant's materials are first delivered to the job site). 
Accepting Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Amended Disclosure Statement as true for purposes of 
this motion, there is no dispute that Teufel Nursery, Inc. first began to furnish labor, services 
and/or materials to the subject property on July 30, 2007. Because the Credit Suisse Mortgages 
were recorded on May 19, 2006- over fifteen (15) months before Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Start 
Date - Credit Suisse is entitled to partial summary judgment that its Mortgages have priority over 
Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s mechanic's lien. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth, Credit Suisse's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment should 
be granted. 
DATED this /tJ ~y of August, 2009. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
By:~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse-as Agen 
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W. John Thiel 
W. JOHN THIEL, P.L.L.C. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1634 
1311 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-3421 
Facsimile: (208) 344-9670 
Idaho State Bar No. 4018 
Attorney for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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Please take notice that the Amended Mechanics Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel 
Nursery, Inc. is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference. 
DATED This _:) day of March, 2009 
EL, -' 
Attorney£ I' Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
NOTICE OF AMENDED LIEN CLAIMA:."'T DISCLOSURE FORM OF TEUFEL 
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Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form 
PART ONE: CLAIM OF LIEN 
CI~AIMAl'IT. State the full legal name of 
the person or entity asserting the claim of 
Lien: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN: Attach a 
copy of any Notice of Claim of Lien 
recorded in relation to the particular claim 
described on this form. Include copies of 
recorded amendments, if any, and copies of 
any exhibits that accompanied such notices 
or amendments as recorded. Provide a Jist of 
all documents you attach to this form, 
whether pursuant to this specific item or 
otherwise. 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1. Claim of Lien, Instrument# 330152, recorded 
3/21/08, Amount is $564,560.23 
2. 1st Partial Release, Instrument# 330829, 
recorded 4/16/08, corrected by Instrument 
332935, recorded 7/2/08 
3. 2nd Partial Release, Instrument# 331175, 
recorded 4/28/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332934, recorded 7/2108 
4. 3rd Partial Release, Instrument# 331295, 
recorded 5/2/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332933, Recorded 7/2/08 
5. 4th Partial Release, Instrument# 331747, 
recorded 5/20/0, corrected by Instrument# 
332930, recorded on 7/2/08 
6. 5th Partial Release Instrument# 331855, 
recorded on 5/23/08, corrected by Instrument# 
332932, recorded on 7/2/08 
7. 6th Partial Release, Instrument# 332632, 
recorded on 6/23/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332931, recorded on 7/2/08 
8. 7th Partial Release, Instrument# 332814, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
9. 8th Partial Release, not recorded or Released. 
Partial Release sent with escrow instructions 
requiring $30k ayment before release, which p 
payment was never received 
\0. 9th Partial Release, Instrument# 332815, 
recorded 6/27/08 
11. lOth Partial Release, Instrument# 332816, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
12. lith Partial Release, Instrument # 3 3 3 3 0 l, 
recorded 7/15/08 
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13. 12th Partial Release, Instrument# 333371, 
recorded on 7/18/08 
14. 13th Partial Release, Instrument# 333419, 
recorded on 7/21/0& 
15. 14th Partial Release, Instrument# 333522, 
recorded on 7/23/08; 
16. 15th Partial Release, Instrument# 333552, 
recorded on 7/24/08 
17. 16th Partial Release, Instrument# 333800, 
recorded on 8/1/08 
18. 17th Partial Release, Instrument# 333 895, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
19. 18th Partial Release, Instrument# 333896, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
20. 19T!I Partial Release, Instrument# 334122, 
recorded on 8/14/08 
21. 20th Partial Release, Instrument# 3 34123, 
recorded on 8/14/08, Partial Release sent with 
escrow instructions requiring $l8k+ payment 
before release 
22. 21st Partial Release, Instrument# 3 3414 7, 
recorded 3/15/08 
23. 22st Partial Release, Instrument# 335115, 
recorded 9/18/08 
24. 23st Partial Release, Instrument# 3 3 5116, 
recorded 9/18/08 
25. 24st Partial Release, Instrument# 335757 
dated 9118/08 
26. 251h Partial Release Instrument# 336598 
recorded on 11/13/08 
27. 261h Partial Release Instrument# 33 7095 
recorded on 12/5/0 
28. 27m Partial Release dated 2/10/09, Instrument 
#Unknown; 16 Haystack Court 
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NOTICE DATE. State the date upon which May 21, 2008. 
notice of your claim was first recorded. 
PROPERTY. State the legal or other See Exhibit A 
description of the specific property that you 
believe should be held subject to your lien 
(the "subject property"): 
Improvement(s): Specify the particular Parcel A Install hydroseed to provide 
building(s) or other specific work(s) of roadside erosion control on 
improvement you provided the labor, disturbed areas 
services, or materials which are the basis of 
your claim. Describe the specific type(s) of Parcel B Hydro seed 
labor and/or materials you provided for each 
such building or work. Parcel C Small hydroseeding project on 
access road on lower portion of 
property 
Parcel D Extend the existing boulder 
wall to provide landing from 
the stairs 
Parcel E Hydro seed 
Parcel F Hydro seed 
Parcel G Hydroseed 
Parcel H Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcell Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcel J Hydro seed l 
Parcel K Install landscape, irrigation, 
topsoil, plant material and 
seeding 
ParcelL Install boulder wall, paver 
pathway and steps along 
garage to front porch 
---- -~~--
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Parcel M Irrigation, landscape, plant 
material and hydroseed 
Parcel N Re-grade borrow ditch and 
channel water away from road 
to the culvert pipe. Install 
gravel walkway and steps 
down hillside. Install drainage 
swale to channel water away 
from slope. 
Parcel 0 Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel P Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydro seed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Q Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydiOseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel R Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
ParcelS Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel T Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel U Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel V Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel W Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
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I Parcel X Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Y Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Z Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
A a plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
Bb plant material, and hydro seed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Install irrigation system, 
Cc grading, drainage and sod to 
the snow front area around the 
amphitheatre below the chair 
lift. 
Parcel Snow removal throughout the 
Dd winter to provide access for 
work inside the units by others. 
Parcel Snow Jemoval throughout the 
Ee winter to provide access for 
work inside the units by others. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
Ff pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
Gg pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
Hh pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
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Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
Ii pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
Jj paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
Kk paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Ll Grading, pathways, boulder 
walls. 
PART TWO: AMOUNT, ALLOCATION, SUB-CLAJMS, AND COSTS 
AMOUNT. State the original base amount $564,560.23 
of your lien (the "Amount"), exclusive of 
interest attorney's fees and expenses, or other 
lien/collection costs: 
ALLOCATION. If the Amount includes Paicel A $20,266.18 
portions attributable to more than one Parcel B $134.38 
building or other work of improvement, state Parcel C $134.38 
the portion of the Amount attributable to Parcel D $898.00 
each such building or work (note that fa1lure Parcel E $134.38 
to allocate your claim of lien may lead to Parcel F $134.38 
postponement and loss of priority): ParcelG $134.38 
Parcel H $1,574.33 
Parcel I $1,574.33 
Parcel J $134.38 
Parcel K $6,162.42 
Paicel L $6,528.11 
Parcel M $17,723.00 
Parcel N $12,771.00 
Parcel 0 $2,057.93 
Parcel P $2,057.93 
Parcel Q $2,057.93 
Parcel R $2,057.93 
ParcelS $2,057.93 
Parcel T $2,057.93 
Parcel U $2,057.93 
Parcel V $2,057.93 
Paicel W $2,057.93 
Parcel X $2,057.93 
Parcel Y $2,057.93 
I 
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Parcel Z 
Parcel Aa 
Parcel Bb 
Parcel Cc 
Parcel Dd 
Parcel Ee 
Parcel Ff 
ParcelGg 
Parcel Hh 
Parcelli 
Parcel Jj 
Parcel Kk 
Parcel Ll 
SUB-CLAIMS: If an portion of the Amount N/ A 
is attributable to subcontractors or material 
suppliers, identify each such subcontractor or 
supplier, the qualified contractor for which 
such subcontractor worked or to whom such 
supplier provided materials, and the portion 
of the Amount attributable to such 
subcontractor or supplier: 
Interest: $60,508.48 
$2,057.93 
$2,057:93 
$2,057.93 
$45,205.66 
$3,480.00 
$22,045.00 
$15,043.80 
$15,043.80 
$15,043.80 
$15,043.&0 
$171,034.82 
$15,548.62 
$15,043.80 
LIEN/COLLECTION COSTS. State the 
amounts of interests, attorneys' fees and 
expenses, or other costs in addition to the 
Amount of your base claim, if any, for which 
you believe the Subject Property is liable. 
Provide separate amounts for each category 
or type of such lien/ collection costs claimed. 
Litigation Guarantee: $1,801.00 
Recording Fees: $470.20 
Filing Fees: $376.00 
Postage: $276.30 
Attorneys fees: 
Eberle Berlin: $23,007.50 
W. John Thiel, PLLC: $19,747.25 
Total Attorneys fees: $42,754.75 
PART THREE: PRIORITY AND TIMELINESS 
START DATE. State the date on which Parcel A 11112/2007 
you first provided labor, services, or material Parcel B 11/20/2007 
for the specific work of improvement on the Parcel C 11/20/2007 
' Subject Property that is the basis of your Parcel D 11121/2007 
claim (the "Start Date''). Parcel E 11120/2007 
Parcel F 11120/2007 
Parcel G 11/20/2007 
Parcel H 08/2112007 
Parcel I 08/2112007 
Parcel 1 11/20/2007 
Parcel K 08/09/2007 
Parcel L 08/09/2007 • 
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Parcel M 10/05/2007 
Parcel N 09/25/2007 
Parcel 0 07/30/2007 
Parcel P 07/30/2007 
Parcel Q 07/30/2007 
Parcel R 07/30/2007 
ParcelS 07/30/2007 
Parcel T 07/30/2007 
Parcel U 07/30/2007 
Parcel V 07/30/2007 
Parcel W 07/30/2007 
Parcel X 07/30/2007 
Parcel Y 07/30/2007 
Parcel Z 07/30/2007 
Parcel Aa 07/30/2007 
Parcel Bb 07/30/2007 
Parcel Cc 09/20/2007 
Parcel Dd 11130/2007 
Parcel Ee 12/05/2007 
Parcel Ff 10/30/2007 
Parcel Gg 10/30/2007 
Parcel Hh 10/30/2007 
Parcel Ii 10/30/2007 I 
Parcel Jj 08123/2007 
Parcel Kk 08/23/2007 
Parcel Ll 10/30/2007 
END DATE. State the last date upon which Parcel A 12/23/2007 
you supplied labor, services, or material for Parcel B ll/20/2007 
the specific work of improvement on the Parcel C 11/20/2007 
Subject Property that is the basis of your Parcel D 11/21/2007 
claim. Parcel E 11120/2007 
Parcel F 11/20/2007 
Parcel G 11!20/2007 
Parcel H 12/23/2007 
Parcel I 12/23/2007 
Parcel J 11/20/2007 
Parcel K 02/17/2008 
ParcelL 10/28/2007 
Parcel M 09/03/2008 
Parcel N 01/06/2008 
Parcel 0 08/17/2008 
Parcel P 08117/2008 
Parcel Q 08/17/2008 
Parcel R 08117/2008 
ParcelS 08117/2008 
-------
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Parcel T 08/1712008 
Parcel U 08/17/2008 
Parcel V 08/17/2008 
Parcel W 08/17/2008 
Parcel X 08/1712008 
Parcel Y 08/17/2008 
Parcel Z 08/1712008 
Parcel Aa 08/17/2008 
Parcel Bb 08117/2008 
Parcel Cc 12123/2007 
Parcel Dd 12/30/2007 
Parcel Ee 01/20/2008 
Parcel Ff 12/27/2007 
Parcel Gg 12/27/2007 
Parcel Hh 12127/2007 
Parcel Ii 12/27/2007 
Parcel Jj 01/11/2007 
Parcel Kk 01/11/2007 
Parcel Ll 12/27/2007 
PRIORITY DATE. State the date upon Parcel A 11112/2007 
which you believe the priority of your lien Parcel B 11/20/2007 
over other claims against the Subjed Parcel C 11120/2007 
Property, including the Mortgages, should be Parcel D 11/21/2007 
determined (the "Priority Date"). Parcel E ll/20/2007 
Parcel F 11/20/2007 
Parcel G 11/20/2007 
Parcel H 08/21/2007 
Parcel I 08/2112007 
Parcel J 11/20/2007 
Parcel K 08/09/2007 
ParcelL 08/09/2007 
Parcel M 10/05/2007 
Parcel N 09/25/2007 
Parcel 0 07/30/2007 
Parcel P 07/30/2007 
Parcel Q 07/3012007 
ParceiR 07/30/2007 
ParcelS 07/30/2007 
Parcel T 07/30/2007 
Parcel U 07/30/2007 
Parcel V 07/30/2007 
Parcel W 07/30/2007 
Parcel X 07/30/2007 
I 
Parcel Y 07/3012007 
Parcel Z 07/30/2007 
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Parcel Aa 07/30/2007 
Parcel Bb 07/30/2007 
Parcel Cc 09/20/2007 
Parcel Dd 11130/2007 
Parcel Ee 12/0512007 
Parcel Ff 10/30/2007 
Parcel Gg 10/30/2007 
Parcel Hh 10/30/2007 
Parcel Ii 10/30/2007 
Parcel Jj 08/23/2007 
Parcel Kk 08/23/2007 
Parcel Ll 10/30/2007 
PRIORITY. If your claimed Priority Date is N/A 
different from the Start Date, explain such 
difference. If for example, your claimed 
Priority Date is bases on another claim 
(whether your own or that of another 
claimant), identifY that other claim, describe 
the relationship between the claims, and 
explain you argument that the claim describe 
on this form should be held to relate back to 
such other claim. 
ENFORCEMENT.lfyou have commenced Teufel filed a Complaint for Foreclosure on a 
an action seeking to enforce the lien 1 Materialman's Lien on September 22, 2008 as 
described on this form, whether through a 1 Valley County Case No. CV 2008-521 C. An 
claims, counterclaim or cross-claim or Amended Complaint was filed by Teufel on 
otherwise, state the date upon which a February 10,2009. Teufel filed Counterclaims 
pleading commencing such an action was and Cross-Claims on September 22, 2008, in 
first filed with a court of appropriate Valley County Case Nos. CV 2008-310 C, CV 
jurisdiction. If such action was filed in the 2008-311 C, 2008-312C, and CV 2008-114 C 
Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, and filed Counterclaims and Cross-claims on 
provide the specific Case File Number. If February 10, 2009, in the Consolidated action 
such action was filed in any other including Case Nos. 2008-514,2008-557, 2008-
jurisdiction, identify such jurisdiction and I 502, 2008-508, as well as Case Nos. CV 2008-
provide the caption, file number, or other · 580C 
information sufficient to identify the case. 
JURY ISSUES. State the issues, if any, with N/A 
respect to which you assert a right to jury 
trial in relation to the specific claim of lien 
you have described on this form: 
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6. The Land referred to in this Guarantee is described as follows: 
PARCEL A: PROPOSED TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 4.1, VALLEY 
COUNTY, IDAHO 
A parcel of land located in the S 1/2 of Section 5, the NE !/4 of Section 7, and theN 1/2 of Section 8, T.I5N., RJE., B.M., 
Valley County, Idaho, more particularly described as; 
COMMENCING at the 1/4 corner common to sections 5 and 8; thence, 
A.) N.61'23'28"E., 289.61 feet to a point on a non tangent curve, and the POINT OF BEGINNJNG; thence, 
1.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 150.00 feet, an arc length of 43.89 feet, 
through a central angle of 16'45'47", and a chord bearing and distance of S.59'25'33"W., 43.73 feet; 
thence, 
2.) S.67°48'27"W., 244.33 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
3.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of6 1.00 feet, through 
a central angle of36'47'19", and a cbord bearing and distance ofS.49°24'47"W., 59.96 feet; thence, 
4.) S.3! 0 0!'08"W., 76.96 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
5.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of 144.47 feet, 
through a cerrtral angle of 57'05'08", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.59'33'42"W., 138.57 feet; 
thence, 
6.) s.ss•06'16"W., 77.25 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
7.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of 177.18 feet, 
through a central angle of 106°5!'30", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.34°40'3l"W., 152.59 feet; 
thence, 
8.) S.I8°45'14"E., 152.73 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
9.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of358.75 feet, 
through a central angle of 141 °45'3 l ", and a chord bearing and distance of S .52°07'32 "W ., 27 4.00 feet; 
thence, . 
10.) N.S6°59'43"W., 144.40 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
I I.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of 149.38 feet, 
through a central angle of9Q•05'33", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.17°57'31 "W., 134.46 feet; 
thence, 
12.) S.32•54'44"W., 180.81 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
13.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 175.00 feet, an arc length of206.94 feet, 
through a central angle of67"45'06", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.66°47'17"W., 195.09 feet to a 
point on a curve; thence, 
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14.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 59.10 feet, an arc length of 76.81 feet, through 
a central angle of74°28'10", and a chord bearing and distance of S.63°25'45"W., 71.52 feet to a point on a 
curve; thence, 
15.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of214.00 feet, an arc length of !35.34 feet, 
through a central angle of 36°!4'12", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.44°l8'46"W., 133.10 feet; 
thence, 
16.) S.62,25'52"W., !46.17 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
17 .) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of95 .00 feet, an arc length of 161.95 feet, 
through a central angle of97°40'33", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.l3°35'36"W., 143.04 feet; 
thence, 
18.) S.35° 14'40"E., !42.30 feet to a point on a curve ; thence, 
19.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radiu.i of 20.00 feet, an arc length of 2 8.23 feet, through 
a central angle of 80051 '37", and a chord bearing and distance ofS. 74"25'31 "E., 25.94 feet; thence, 
20.) N.65°08'40"E., 10.62 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
21.) Southeasterly along a curve to the right having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of 143.33 fee~ through 
a central angle of86°26'44", and a chord bearing and distance of S.71°37'S&"E., 130.12 feet; thence, 
22.) S.28'24'36"E., 83.10 feet; thence, 
23.) N.78°)7'25"E., !54.87 feet; thence, 
24.) S.64°30'13"E., 126.47 feet; thence, 
25.) N.85°26'll"E., 135.04 feet; thence, 
26.) N.7o•t3'17"E., 499.16 feet; thence, 
27.) S.71'16'30"E., 256.63 feet; thence, 
28.) S.00"07'41 "W., 63.31 feet, to the CN 1116 comer of said Section 8; thence, 
29.) S.89°53'46"E., 240.24 feet; thence, 
30.) S.22°03'29"E., 77.55 feet; thence, 
3l.) S.06•26'52"E., 377.77 feet; thence, 
32.) S.l2"20'03"W., 279.94 feet; thence, 
33.) S.72"38'14"W., 221.45 feet; thence, 
34.) S.82"23'28"W., 217.18 feet; thence, 
35.) S.69°50'16"W., 135.18 feet; thence, 
36.) N.87'47'57"W., 172.45 feet; thence, 
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37.) S.&2°23'28"W., 162.44 feet; thence, 
38.) S.J!"43'53"E., 84.70 feet; thence, 
39.) S 68°!6'04"E., 86.18 feet; thence, 
40.) S.640J7'54"W., 204.12 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
41.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of 69.3 7 feet, through 
a central angle of2!"29'01", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.27°l5'28"W., 68.96 feet; thence, 
42.) N.37°59'58"W., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
43.) Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of285.00 feet, an arc length of 170.6! feet, 
through a central angle of34°\7'59", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.20.50'59"W., 168.08 feet; 
thence, 
44.) N.03°4!'59"W., 41.85 feet; thence, 
45.) S.&6•J&'Ol"W., 50.00 feet; thence, 
46.) N.03°41'59"W., 117.11 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
47 .) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 115.00 feet, an arc length of 179.51 feet, 
through a central angle of 89•26'15", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.48°25'07"W., 16!.83 feet; 
thence, 
48.) S.86°51 '46"W., 215.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
49.) Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 210.00 feet, an arc length of 512.39 feet, 
through a central angle of 139°47'56", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.23°14'16"W., 394.42 feet; 
thence, 
50.) N.46°39'42"E., 38.80 feet, to a point on a CllfVe; thence, 
5 !.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 190.00 feet, an arc length of271.6l feet, 
through a central angle of 81 •s4'22", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.05°42'31 "E., 249.07 feet; 
thence, 
52.) N35°14'40"W., 141.17 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
53.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of235.l2 feet, 
through a central angle of92.54'16", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.11"12'28"E., 210.19 feet; 
thence, 
54.) N.57°39'35"E., 178.05 feet, w a point on a curve; thence, 
55.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 75.00 feet, an arc length of 127.72 feet, through 
a central angle of97•:wo6", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.08"52'32"E., 112.83 feet; thence, 
56.) NJ9.54'3 I "W., 225.08 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
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57.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of225.00 feet, an arc length of272.92 feet, 
through a central angle of 69,29'59", and a chord bearing and distance of N. 74"39'30"W., 256.50 feet; 
thence, 
58.) S.70,35'30"W., 116.07 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
59.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of275.00 feet, an arc length of 116.35 feet, 
through a centra! angle of24"14'26", and a chord bearing and distance of S.58°'28'! 7"W., 115.48 feet; 
thence, 
60.) S.46"21 '04"W., 201.76 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
6!.) Southwesterly along said curve to the !eft having a radius of 175.00 feet, an arc length of 81.08 feet, 
through a central angle of 26°32'49", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.33°04'39"W., 80.36 feet; 
thence, 
62.) S.!9°48'15"W., 79.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
63.) Southwesterly along said cw-ve to the right having a radius of325.00 feet, an arc length of 169.8 l feet, 
through a central angle of29•56'12", and a chord bearing and distance of S.34°46'21 "W., 167.88 feet; 
thence, · 
64.) S.49'44'27"W., 65.00 f~et, to a point on a curve; thence, 
65.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 135.00 feet, an arc length of 103.79 feet, 
through a central angle of 44°02'59", and a chord bearing and distance of S.27.42'57"W., I 01.25 feet; 
thence, 
66.) S 05"41'28"W., 15.63 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
67.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of 121.25 feet, 
through a central angle of37"33'08", and a chord bearing and distance of S.24°28'02"W., 119.09 feet; 
thence, 
68.) S.43•t4'36"W., 107.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
69.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of30.00 feet, an arc 1engtb of 52.55 feet, through 
a central angle of 100°22'20", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.06"56'34"E., 46.09 feet; thence, 
70.) S.57°07'43 "E., 23.64 feet; thence, 
71.) N.700Z9'31"E., 124.80 feet; thence, 
72.) S.53"38'32"E., 149.02 feet; thence, 
73.) S.05"23'53"W., 234.24 feet; thence, 
74.) S.l0°26'45"E., 307.32 feet; thence, 
75.) S.J6°17'58"W., 336.48 feet; thence, 
76.) S.56'!7'18"W., 215.76 feet; thence, 
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77.) N.76°46'00"W, \48 37 feet; thence, 
78.) N.47°28'47"W, 30176 feet; thence, 
79.) N.51 •44'05"W, 230.85 feet; thence, 
RO.) N.57°56'31"W., 75.95 feet; thence, 
8 l.) S.79°30'24"W., 158.12 feet; thence, 
82.) N.23°33'58"W., 106.ot feet; thence, 
83.) N.73•t4'56"W., 398.44 feet; thence, 
84.) s.ss•40'39"W, 225.84 feet; thence, 
85.) N.66.19'48"W, 638.06 feet; thence, 
86.) N.oo•02'55"W., 304.66 feet; thence, 
87.) S.87"44'15"E., 369.31 feet; thence, 
88.) N.oo•ot'56"E., !329.86 feet; thence, 
89.) S.87°18'53"E., 973.43 feet; thence, 
90.) S. t4•03'09"E., 379.59 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
91.) Southeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 105.00 feet, an arc length of 101.35 feet, 
through a central angle of 55°18'22", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.46°17'30"E., 97.46 feet; thence, 
92.) S. l8°38'19"E., 52.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
93.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of 108.47 feet, 
through a central angle of 42°51'43", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.o2•47'32"W., 105.96 feet; 
thence, 
94.) S.24"13'24"W., 159.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
95.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 125.00 feet, an arc length of5l.34 feet, 
through a central angle of23°3l'54", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.l2"2T27"W., 50.98 feet; 
thence, 
96.) 5.00°41 '30"W., 106.85 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
97.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of525.00 feet, an arc length of 193.17 feet, 
through a central angle of 21 °04'54", and a chord bearing and distance of S.ll •J3'57"W., 192.08 feet; 
thence, 
98.) S.21"46'24"W., 101.25 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
99.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 55.00 feet, an arc length of70.40 feet, through 
a central angle of73"20'23", and a chord bearing and distance ofS. I4•53'48"E., 65.69 feet; thence, 
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I 00.) S.5 I '33'59"E., I 77.29 feet, to a point on a cw-ve; thence, 
101.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 155.00 feet, an arc length of 13.10 feet, through 
a central angle of04'50'39", and a chord bearing and distance of $.53'59'1 9"E., 13.10 feet; thence, 
102.) N.26"50'19"E., 95.73 feet; thence, 
103.) N 64"ll'06"E., 209.48 feet; thence, 
l 04.) S. 71 "15'21 "E., 244.07 feet; thence, 
l 05.) N.43" l4'36"E., 34.03 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
106.) Northeasterly along said cw-ve to the left having a radios of 135.00 feet, an arc length of88.48 feet, through 
a central angle of 37"33'08", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.24"28'02"E., 86.91 feet; thence, 
107.) N.05"41'28"E., 15.63 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
108.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of 142.23 feet, 
through a central angle of 44"02'59", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.2J042'57"E., 138.75 feet; 
thence, 
109.) N.49"44'27"E., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
flO.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of275.00 feet, an arc length of 143.69 feet, 
through a central angle of29"56'12", and a cbord bearing and distance ofN.34°46'2l"E., 142.06 feet; 
thence, 
Ill.) N.l9°48'15"E., 79.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
112.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of225.00 feet, an arc length of 104.25 feet, 
through a central angle of26°32'49", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.33°04'39"E., 103.32 feet; 
thence, · 
113.) N.46"21 '04"E., 201.76 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
114.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right b.aving a radius of 325.00 feet, an arc length of 137.50 feet, 
through. a central angle of24°14'26", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.58"28'17"E., 136.48 feet; 
thence, 
115.) N.70"35'30"E., 116.07 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
116.) Southeasterly along said curve to the right b.aving a radius of275.00 feet, an arc length of 311.74 feet, 
through a central angle of 64'57'05", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.76°55'58"E., 295.32 feet; 
thence, 
117.) S.44"27'25"E., 157.91 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
118.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left b.aving a radius of 75.00 feet, an arc length of 81.87 feet, through 
a celll:ral angle of 62°32'49", and a chord bearing and distance of S.75"43'50"E., 77.87 feet; thence, 
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119.) Southeasterly along said cwve to the right having a radius of 70.00 feet, an arc length of93.l5 feet, through 
a central angle of 76° 14'50", and a chord bearing and distance of S.68°52'49"E., 86.43 feet; thence, 
120.) Southeasterly along said cwve to the left having a radius of 85.00 feet, an arc length of 172.58 feet, through 
a central angle of 116°19'52", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.88°55'20"E., 144.43 feet; thence, 
12 1.) N.J2°54'44 "E., 179.35 feet, to a point on a curve, thence, 
122.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of228.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 90°05'33", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.77°57'3l "E., 205.23 feet; 
thence, 
123.) S.56°59'43"E., !44.40 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
124.) Northeasterly along said cwve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of235.04 feet, through 
a central angle of 141 °45'31", and a chord bearing and distance of N .52°07'32"E., !79.52 feet; thence, 
125.) N.I8°45'14"W., 152.73 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
126.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of210.43 feet, 
through a central angle of 106°51 '30'', arid a chord bearing and distance ofN.34°40'31 "E., 232.91 feet; 
thence, 
127.) N.88°06'16''E., 77.25 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
128.) Northeasterly along said cwve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of94.65 feet, through 
a central angle of 57.05'08", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.59°33'42"E., 90.79 feet; thence, 
129.) NJl •Ol'08"E., 76.96 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
130.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of93.10 feet, 
through a central angle of 36"47'19", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.490Z4'47"E., 91.51 feet; 
thence, 
131.) N.67°48'27"E., 244.33 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
132.) Northeasterly along said cirrve to the left having a radius of 100.00 feet, an arc length of 117.36 feet, 
through a central angle of67"14'31", and a chord bearing and distance ofN34°l1'll "E., 110.74 feet to a 
point on a non tangent curve; thence, 
133.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 1475.00 feet, an arc length of 115.82 feet, 
through a central angle of040Z9'57", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.02°48'55"W., 115.80 feet, to 
the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELB: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and shown as Open Spaces C, 
F, G, Hand I; Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in 
the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL C: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 45, 
Block 12 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase I, Final Plat, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELD: 
AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 4, Block 
17, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder ofValley County, Idaho. 
PARCELE: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 9, Block 
18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELF: 
All that certain Jot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 10, 
Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded 
in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELG: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland situate in Valley County, Idaho and shown as Block 19 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Village, a plat which is recorded in the office 
of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, save and except all platted lots 
PARCELH: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 4, Block 
4, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL I: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 5, Block 
4, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded'in the office of 
Recorder ofValley County, Idaho. 
PARCELJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Block 6, 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder ofValley Cotmty, Idaho. 
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PARCELK: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 3, Block 
5, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELL: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 25, 
Block 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder ofVallcy County, Idaho. 
PARCELM: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 13, 
Block 16, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELN: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Open Space 
A, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELO: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 61, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELP: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 62, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley C01mty, Idaho. 
PARCELQ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 63, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office ofRecorder ofValley County, Idaho. 
PARCELR: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as sho.wn as Lot 64, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office ofRecordt<r of Valley County, Idaho. 
CONTINUED 
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PARCELS: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 64, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley Cotu1ty, Idaho. 
PARCELT: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 66, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL U: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 67, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELV: 
Ail that certain Jot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 6&, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELW: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 69, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL X: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 70, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL Y: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 71, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELZ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 72, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELAA: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 73, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat wmch is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELBB: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 74, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat wmch is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELCC: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 3 and 4, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2 Village, a plat which is recorded in 
the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELDD: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 107 and 
108, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELEE: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 110, 
113, 114, 118, 121 and 122, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second 
Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELFF: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit Ill, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office ofRecorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELGG: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 112, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELHH: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 115, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL II: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 1 I 6, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, idaho. 
PARCELJJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 119, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, and 212, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELKK: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 209, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELLL: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 120, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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NOt'ICE IS 8ERimY GIVJilN nat Teufel Iiittl'laty, IJILt, tbo cbQmant ~ at 1ho 
reqaest if~ bia't,. LLC, a Delawme Ji!l1ited lia&itity llill'l'lpll~, andfor vane, 
CoDstnlctlon.LLC, A~ linliledUidtUft1 ~lfti!X.Y1 did'; OD 1hD 14 day of'lutto, 2004, begla 
to seD, 1bmlsb, and (jQJivet JDtil:riala and SJil)l)llea to andfor CODll11l!lleO labor tmtil tliD rf't day of 
Dtcelllln!r:. 2001, · whith 'lt'Q fho lui: day on w:&hih Sllid ·Il~Ptcrlals IUid ~ wctc· so sold. 
~and~ mdlor labor and serYicDs :pedormec1 b' 1M ~oti(i.l).altmlioD; 1I:Un\" 
~l!l!cllorrepail!oftbale«tainbuildingl, implOVame®r; ~.wt«~~tii 
Valley County. St.toofltlah&.tnma~ly~t~B'fi)~·(tb.o'~ 
AD of TAMAllACkltESOlll' 1'BIRD AMENDED ·mn;.~ RIDGE 
HOTJilL CO:NDOJIIINlfJM.-~B to U.mliciillp1at' tbmtotBled IU:9Qok 
12 of Plat& at pap 11 through 40, ldd ~ ·on Nbvembt:r 29, 2007, M 
lusll:WDIDit; No. 32'1200. aud located in the l$ of&ction 5, Tl~ R3IJ. BM., as 
set forth in 1M official .mal propert)' l'ellOtU ttf'Valley Collllty; Idaho; attd 
An of TAMARACK RESORT L.AKE WING CONDO.MJNIVM, aoeording to 
tho- o:fficial plat thereof fDed In Book lo2 of Pl!ltS al ~p 7 tbrc:lugh 19, and 
%'CCOl'ded. o.u Aupst 29~ 2001 •. aa J'DsJ:n:l:mem' No. 324692,. llllG locate4 ~ !fie 
NW% ~-Bcedou5, Tl5N:; a3'B'. :trJ.t,.JIUet fQl'lh in Bl~  rcai prdpci;ty 
record!~ orvanoy~, Idahr>; ana . 
All of T~ B,l!'.SO!d' ~- OO'DGE CONDOMl!WM. 
aooordills to thf:.oBfiQ.t p1at ~l'ffell in JIG~ 9"0fPiidlt at~ ~g. t1ironJb 
77, 811Cll'OCO~Oil.1ai1Uiity l~lOOS. . .as ~No.'2913S9, ~ :Q.QW'known 
u Tamemck ResGtt Lodgo at Osprey Meadowa C9rulominiUtn per lnstramoot 
recQtded on-~ 29, 2007; aa l'nshiDntltlt l>lo. 324691. and.'looafA:d .in the SB% 
. of tho NWlA of ~lioo S,. Tl5N, R3S. a.M.. liS· set forth in the Qfficlal real 
~ :tecatds-t)fValrcyCounty. Idaho; lll1d 
AU.of~BESQltT ~ mttl'l>EV:BJ.OPMENT PIIASJ: 
ll!'JNAL l'.LA.Tt a¢00n11ng to thil officlal pia\ lhoteo!ffiod 1n :B~ ~ of!iata lit 
pagea 40 through_ ~ •ct ltCotdCd ·on ~-- 2-f. 200~. • ~No. 
278276. and. located in Section S, TUN, R3E, B.M;. as set :furtb. in tho oftic1al 
real propll1'(y records o.fVpllty County, Ioabo; and 
All ~TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED llNll'"DEVELOPMENT PJIASE 
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TlS~ R3B, B.M., as· sot fbrtb iii the ~h\1 teal pro~ ~ .of Val\l:!y 
County, Idaho; and 
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· All of TAMARACK RESO.RT Pt.ANNEI> UNIT DEVELOPMENT :PHASE 
t 'VILLAGE. aoeordhts to. dlil 6fficlal pat. &:teo! £~led 1n BCIClk 9 or nau at 
pqges 66 tlttougb 70, l!nd reoarded 011 1lttru.aly 1~ 2005,. u ~ No. 
1913!0, andlccaUitl m 1he W .rtf. Section s. TlSN, laB, D.M.. u sct-&rih .lr! tbo 
oftfoielreil pti)pert:y ~ofV~y'Co\Dlty~Ii:lsllprand · 
All GflfAI'dAltAC:C~ ~.:vNft DMOOPMENT ~~ 
l VD..LAGE, ~~ . , tlil'· Qfftot.ll'lar.tbomt ftli:d .m ·~.10 of':Ptar. ~ 
pam\1.15 tbtou~ 2ls lild ~e4 ua :OotobJr til, •• aa No. 
30!733, and.l~fn lh''~tl!Seelica5.:Tl~RS :S...B.M.. aa«rtfotfb:fntlw 
o.ffidal ~JJltiPM.F ~ of'Vallery Cot~Dty, fdaho;.and 
All ofT~RESORl' PLANNED 1INIT DEVELOI'MENT PBA.Sl'e 
2.2, aecording to the oft1cial ~ 1bercof filed in Book 10 ftf Plal$ ~ pages 2 
thr:ough 6, WJd. ~ on Mm:b 21, ~5 •. $ Iuittumc».t NO.. ~~l; and 
lo~.ltt tb§ S\VfA.of'Secti.OSt32,. T1Q(t "RaB.t:iM., 1\S tilt furtldii tbe.ofri.~ 
realf11QPii:I1Y~ l)t'·\lldley Ccnmlf~ ~:JIJJI 
AUofTAMARA,CK~~'OMT~.PBASE. 
2.3, tcc:ordJq to ·t~~e omcw J.)lat ~mild 'In 13®tc t;() M iitm at ·~~· ' 
tlJt'ou&lllO., and fCCOldc4. on ~ '26,. 2(){JS-, aa Inslriin'lent No. ~. aiicl 
toalded m tho SVM ot sectioa S2, n6N, IUB, B.M., as ~ furth in tho ofttci.t 
real propcrty ~ofVaDoy County, Idaho: · 
All of'tAMA.'RkCK RESORT P.LANNJlD lJNlT DEVEL()PMEN'l.' P.HAP 
l.4, ~ to ~ omclit plat !heri!Gf 41\iid in .BOOk ·10 of;'Ptaia at.·~ '9 
tbmuab· 44, ,sn4. fCOimbl·1lll..ldatllh 24. 2~ '«t ~ No. 'Q1121t :~ 
loc:ati:4 ittlho SW.4 of$QIII\on n. tl'Cfl, ·1\'!J!i lJl-L~.illli set fltttll m ·dfc. ol'ifdai 
real pmpettyroelltdtoi'Vallcy ~k td&ho,·and 
AJl: olTAMABAOK RESOB:E PUNNBJ) UNIT ·bllVELOPMENT'PJrASE 
3vn:r ium, ·~·1D lht'.'Ciflioial pJat~fila! in &:kll'-lt otPiabl .t paae- 3 tllnluF. 4. all mcded. on Septctnber 2S. 2006, as. fl:lsll•mM!IJt No. 
313807. and JoQatcd in tlto ~ ofSectiGil $, TlSN, R3B, BU.. as~- furth In the 
official~ property tllCOt.'ds ofValley County~ Idaho; tnd 
AU of T.AMARACK RESORT ~GE PLAZA 00~ 
a.ocotding.lO 'th"~~in Book 16of:Ph\1,$'~l*JC$ ~,~. 
61, rmdrtoOnlechm OcrOl:Jr;r 13; 2005~ u Ilwitmt~f'lio. 301738t :litld loclted1n 
tb NW'iG of SectiOn ·S, '0.'$, R3B, B~o) as sottimb: In the oftlciiilmt property 
recorda 9fVaiJGyCoun~ tdiibO. 
M:~comm.olllyknown-8$: TAMARACKRBSOitT,.2099Wcst'MOIJJltaiiiJ.oad, 
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Instrument # 330129 , 
V~tLEY COUNTY, CAKADE IDAHO 
4-1~ 12:41:11 No. (II PagH: 5 
llttotclod for : AMEIIITITlE 
AIICHII N. IANeUIIY F .. : ,,,01 II ~ 
Ex-ollldo Rttor4or Deputy :d:j , V F 
...,...,oa .. ..,.,. .. .,._.,... P ARhAL --;_EASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESENTS: 
, \IS INSTRUMENT FllEO FOR 
' RECORD BY AMEAITrrt.e, INC AS AN 
ACCOMMODATION ONLY. tr'Hil.S NOT 
BEEN EXAMINED AS TO ITS AFFECTS 
UPON THE TITLE 
· WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20!b day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the ''Claim of 
Lien·~. to secw-e its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, str\leturtl, andfor 
dwelling on certain real property looited in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly descn"bed 
in lhe Claim of Lien as (the "Property''}: 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIIIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMlNIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in theN~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in tbe official real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
Gn August 29, 2007, as Instrument No, 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set furth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on Jtmuary I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tl111llll'aCk Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominlwn per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Jnstrumoot No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK. RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the offici.al plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as lnstrum6nl No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWIA of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M~ and the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in &ok 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in theN% of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as se1 forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County,ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 7. 
VIlLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as lnstrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY: of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book. I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as se1 forth in the official real property 
records ofV alley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNBD UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the· official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats 111 pages S through 
!0, and recorded on April 26,2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'A of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as se1 forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I I of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, 81ld recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N!4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as se1 forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN· Page 2 
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EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley CoWlty, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels'1: 
Lot 38 in Block 15 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, aceordina to tbe official plat 
thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 througb 52, and recorded ou 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, !Ill set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho, and more parti~ularly described 
as follows: 
Beginning at tbe Southwesterly eoruer of said Lot 38, Block IS 
aa sbowu on Record of Survey Book 8 Page 29, Instrument 
Number Z78736 reeords of VaUey C01111ty, Idaho; Tbenee 
1.) North 7"47'36" West 42.68 feet; then" 
2.) North 54"53'27" Ellllt 43.43 feet; theuee 
3.) South 89"23'48" East 52.76 feet; thence 
4.) South 5'18'34" East 48.65 feet; dltnee 
5.) South 11"24'40" West 28.33 feet to a poiut ou anon-tangent 
curve; then~:e, 
6.) Northwesterly along said eurve to the left having a radius of 
445.00 feet, au arc length of87.S2 feet. through a central angle 
of 11"16'05" and a chord bearillg and distance of North 
83"23'19" West 87.37 feet to the Polut of Beglunlug. 
More commou1y known as: 380 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIJ?.N- Page 3 
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Lot 8 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, acc11rding to the 11ffieial plat thereof filed Ill 
Book 9 of Plats at page~ 67 tbrough 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 27 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 6 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE Z..l, according to the official plat tbereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valky Collllty, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 31 Franroiao Court, Dollllelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 7 In Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVEWPMENT PHASE 2.1, aerordlng to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as !et forth in the official real property records of 
Valley Olunty, Idabo, and 
More eomm11nly kn~~wn as: 19 Steelhead Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaD only be effective witb regard to the 
Released Parcels desuibed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended ro 
and shaD aot in any way release any otller portion of tbe Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or ailect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shaD remain in full force and effeet with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lie~~, except for the Released Pareels, in lhe amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Tllree Hundred Eighty Eight and 181100 DoUars 
($498,388.18), piWI interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and c:olts iDcurred punuant to Idaho 
Code§ 45-513, forwhidl said Slim TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., colltinues to claim a lien on 
tbe Property. 
/ 
DATED this Q day of April, 2008. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF Lli:N ·Page 4 
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By~~--~~~~-------
PetttW. W Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, 
McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-oamed claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf, that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
r., of the firm 
Eberle, Bei Kading. Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtcf. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, In<:. 
~.............. 1-1 ~ ~.XNl ~ SUB~~'\-""""' if_ day of April,2008 
,,, -- ,., ~tlL~ ~ \ ~UB\.\C .: j 
\ .~;·.... . . ,/~o / Notary P .n~ for I~o '/f{ J11/ 
••• 1 ~ •••• ... •• My Cottllll1SS10D .P.llnti'P-" ~ ~ 
····., e ( . ... .....,..._ ....... 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada } 
On this / ~y of April, 2008, before me, a Notaty Public in and for said Staw, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identiDed to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the COIJ'OratiOn that. executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporatioo, and acknowledgOO to me 1hat such 
corporation executed the same. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this~~ above written. 
· , .... ;.. ltNro~ ... 
.f v::•• .. :r "• 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, 10 8370 I 
lnstrumen&,ilittt32935 
VAUEY CO ~SCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 ~2:21:42 t1o. of Pages: 6 
Recorded lor: EBERLE BERLIN K DING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F : 18.00 
Ex-OIIk:lo Recorde< ~~~~~..Z41o~~ 
{Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20ih day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien''), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property''): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in theN~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY.. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINWM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY.. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T!SN, 
R3E, B.M., as set tbrth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
. All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the 
SWY4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
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recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 30!738, and located in the 
NW1/. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mo1mtain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 38 in Block 15 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof itled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November Z4, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in tbe official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwesterly corner of said Lot 38, Block 15 
as shown on Record of Survey Book 8 Page 29, Instrument 
Number 278736 records of Valley County, Idaho; Thence 
1.) North 'r47'36" West 42.68 feet; thence 
2.) North 54°53'27" East 43.43 feet; thence 
3.) South 89"23'48" East 52.76 feet; thence 
4.) South 5"18'34" East 48.65 feet; thence 
5.) South 0"24'40" West 28.33 feet to a point on a non-tangent 
curve; thence, 
6.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 
445.00 feet, an are length of87.52 feet, through a central angle 
of 11"16'05" and a chord bearing and distance ofNortb 
83"23'19" West 87.37 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
More commonly known as: 380 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
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Lot 8 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 27 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 6 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 31 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 7 in Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 19 Steelhead Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcels described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shaD not in any way release any other portion ofthe Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full fon:e and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described iD the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of 
Five Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), 
plus interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which-said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a Hen on tbeProperty. This 
Corrected Partial Re1ease of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated April 15, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 330829 on April 16, 2008. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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DATED effective the IS"' day of April, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
!J/ By ______ L~-----------------
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows. the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
Peter . Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery,lnc. 
·~~~~~··· /"1. ~ SUBSCRIBED ~1ll"'@~'lf.Q before me this _W_ d aa~y of June, 2008. 
~~ "' # .. ,. 11 I.Y \~ \(&z m /!fi 
. ~~'v· = l !< •• . .,·.'' '' '41k .. w;drf:tu_,l 
· · · •. P My Comnusston exprres "' 
..... 
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STATE Of IDAHO ) 
:ss 
ColUlty of Ada ) 
On this ~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herelUlto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate .,:;,..,habove written . 
••• -.w.~ ......... 
•'"+"' <t.NIG.fl.,.""•• ~· , ............ ~· ~\ ,:>~ ,- ... ~~~ ~p.llY \"" ~ 
: "'~"• 0 i 5 : ~ ·" "· 
- . , ...... I • • _.,. 0 
; i< \ PU~"' , ~~ 
-:.... ... _,~ " . 
.... J' ............ ~.~· 
''•,,.l'A.TB O\~··• 
•• , .......... t. 
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Instrument # 331176 
II ALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
4-28-2101 11:29:49 No. of Pagos: 5 
Rtcordod fw : AIIEIIffiTlE 
ARCH!! N.IIANBIIRY~: ':t( ...-__ 
lx-O!IIcio RO<Drclw l)eptlly ~lndolatrt;Rilr.A.SfOIMICHN«:I~ -<' 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice aruJ Claim of Lien dated the 20111 day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, Wider Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, altmtion, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly desCrl.bed 
in the Claim of Uen as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, 1111d recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
lnstrlllllent No. 32noo, and located in the N\4 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WlNG CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, PS Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and · 
All of TAMARACK. RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the offic:ial plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77,and:recorded on January 10, 2005,as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominiwn per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SB~ 
of the NW!4 of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE J 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property reco!ds of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
7'5, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
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the SWV. of Section 32, TJ6N, RJE. B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as .lnstrunlent No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TJ5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of T:AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
Vll.LAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October I 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N¥1 of Section 5, TlSN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley Cotmty, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21,2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW!4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
reco1ds of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and loc~tled in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the offici11l real property 
records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; 
AU ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
11000rding to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and reoorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley CoiD!ty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, accon::ling to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N~ of Section 5, TI5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
properly records ofValley CoWity, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIDM, according 
to the official plllt thereof .filed in Book 10 ofPlllts 11t pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
:NWJ!. of Sectiori 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley Couuty, Idaho. 
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More commonly known es: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack. Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. · 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, TNC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Uen only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
dt:Seribed as (the "Released Parcel'): 
Lot 31 io Block 2 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVEWPMENT PHASE 2.1, aecordlng Co the official plat thereof ffied in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 througll75, and recorded oa January 10,2005, as 
Imtrument No. 291356, as set forth io the offidal real property records or 
VaUey County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 11 Golden Bench, Donnelly, Jdalw 83615, 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaD only be effective with regard Co tbe 
Released Pltl'tel described above. Tltis Partial Releue of Claim of Lien Is not intended to and 
shill not In any way release aay other portion of the l'roperty from tile Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise IIICidify or affect tile validity or priority of the Oaim or Lien. The Claim of Lieu 
shall reman. ill tidl Coree and effect with regard to aD remaiaiug portions of tbe Property 
described ia the Claim of Lleo, except for the Released Pared, ill the amtiiDit of Four 
Hundred Niaety Eight Thom1nd Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 181100 Dollars 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus aD attorneys' fees 11nd costs incurred purs1111nt to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for whlclJ said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to elaim a lieD on 
the Property. 
II 
II 
If 
If 
If 
If 
[END OF TEXT. SIGNATURES ON FOLWWlNG PAGE.) 
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DATED this :;2.':$ day of April, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~-=~r-~~~-----­
PeterW. W 
Eberle, Berl~.~~· ......,lWU. 
McKlveen, Chid. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Lien, 
knows the contents thereof; and believes the same to be true and just. 
.~ 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery,lnc. 
l'o.M 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ day of April, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
Oo this ~f April, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, per.;onally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, JNC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me tbat such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
· · · -and year in tlds ceztifi-- above written. 
/ >J.. Vila';;··· ~'t-y-...;:\ f y ~o1A~t \ • \ 
.. . ,.~ : .. 
: .. \ c,: i 
':. \ .PUtt'-"\ •' o $ \ ••• , .. /,\ l 
.. ,..,}1 ........ (· .· ..  
• ,,, <I 1'" I'. .·' ~,. .n . 
t, ••• ., ••. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
lnstrumeo• )332934 
VAllEY COU~ )CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 02:19:10 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded for : EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE H. BANBURY Fe~ fi!J ~ 
E~..ollk:lo Recorder [)op4+ //11 ~ 
lndn to: Ra._EASE OF" MECHANICS UEN 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services fwnished for tile construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the ''Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the Nl-S of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMJNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley ColDlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TJSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley ColDlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the officiaJ plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
CORRECI"ED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page I 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the ofticiaJ 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 29!356, and located in 
the SWV.. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley ColUlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley ColUlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV.. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWl!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of V ailey ColUlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I I of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, ldaho; and 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. · 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 31 in Bl~k 2 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 ofPiah at pageJi 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 11 Golden Bench, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
Thill Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to aU remaining portiom of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated April23, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331175 on April28, 2008. 
CORRECI'ED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 3 
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DATED effective the 23'd day of April, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
Cotmty of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __________ ~~~~------
Peter W. Ware, Jr., finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kadmg, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Rol""" of Cb>hn ofLJ"' know• lh< oonwn" -~'to bo truo ond j..t 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading. Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND §.W,9.,RN TO before me this~ of June, 2008. 
...... ..,,.., 
~ ll· Kkro~ ,, ~ . l,t~ f f ~o'tMJ- \ \ . 
'' --. i*;N~~ I 
. , \ J 4• ~ My Colllllllssion exprres ,., - J 
· ..: UB\.1 • · .... · ;, .... •• .. .s? ~ 
........ , ..P.;-. ............. ~Y' ~· 
~ .... ~., 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On thisiJ(j~ay of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
.................. 
•• ~ ... }AY AI ... a M~~-
.l ~ ......... · <t...,_"·#~ ~ ~ r •~'-. l * ( N 0 1'-1 \~ \ -'<-1L'-"-'"'f--f+...:.....C:.J'--fLL'"'7-!"-"-''-----
t, .. .6~.'•, .PJ.}.-4 i ~~~mmi~;i:~r:::~s fll?{L{--j{ 
.. ~ v l • 
\,... \-.. 11trc I' * i 
- .;..-... -" It "~-<? 0 .......... - ~.:; ~ •• ,,, 'P ID A'3.0,,.,.•• 
.............. ~ 
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lnstcument # 331296 
VAlLEY COUfiTY, CASCAOE, IOAHO 
5·2·Zim 10:36:21 No. o1 Pogn: 5 
Rt<- fer: AMERITlTU! 
ARCHil: N. IWUIIRY .J;' 15.~ Ek~ R .. .,..,.,. ~. -.. r ~~ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., bas filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmeos' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20ril. day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley ColUity, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the ooostruction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property'): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Jn.strument No. 327200, and located in the NV, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley Co\U\ty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2001, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE~ 
of the NW!4 of Section 5, TI5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property tecords of Valley Co!ID1y, Idaho; an!f 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrnment No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official 
real property recoros of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.!, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recGrded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN· Page I 
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the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 291350, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recooled on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley CoiDlty, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
ll(:tording to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 tlu-ough 6, 
and recorded 011 March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValleyCounty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 23, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839; and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TJ6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
recurds of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat tbeteOffiled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
reconls of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMlNIUM, according 
to the olfteial plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Swnon 5, T1 SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN· Page 2 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, fdaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase l, Valley 
Collllty, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho; 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW 'I'HEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC~ does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge trom the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
descn"bed as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Amended Lot 58 Jn Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT AMENDED PHASE I FINAL PLAT, aecording to tile 
offirial plat thereof filed lo Book 9 of Plats at page$ 40 tbrough 52, and 
recorded oil Nove111ber 24, 2093, as Tmtrument No. 278276, as set forth in 
the e~ffieial real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
Mere commonly lalown as: 33 Pinnacle, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 11 iD Blo£k 1 ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat tbereofrded In 
Book 9 ofPJatut pages 67 through 75, and reeorded o• Jaauary 10, 2005, as 
Initrumeat No. 29l356, aa aet forth in tbe offklal real preperty records of 
Valley Cou11ty,ldaho; 
More commonly kuon as: 35 Goldeu Bar Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
'fhia Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaD ollly be eft'eetn>e witfl regard to tile 
Released l'areeb deseribed above. Tltls Partial Release of Claim ol Lien is uof intended to 
8lld shaD aot ill auy way Rlcasc auy other portion of tbe Property £rom the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or afl'ed tbe validity or priority of the ctaim of Lie.. Tbe Claim of Lien 
shan maaiu ill ful 1om au.d effect with regard to aD remai11ing portiou of the Property 
described In the CJaim of Lieu, ex£ept for tile Releaml Parcels, in the amoflllt of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight aad 181100 Dollan 
($4!8,388.18}, plus Interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs lneurred pursuant to Idabo 
Code § 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., coaliaue$ to claim a Hen on 
tbe Property. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LlJN- Page J 
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DATED this L day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho cotporntion 
/1!7· By /:) J 
Peter W. War6,-:fr., of?e finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attomeys for Teufel NutSeJY, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly swom on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes Ibis verification for and on its bebalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Uen, 
knows the cooten!s thereof, and believes tbe same to be true and just. 
Jr~ tbe finn 
Eberle, Bed ·Thrnbow & McKJveeo, Chtd. 
Attorneys fur~ CJ Nursezy, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this tay ofMay, 2008. 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
; ss 
County of Ada ) 
~ 
On this L day of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appealed Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be tltc authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and aeknowl«lged to me that such 
corporatioo executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate fum above written. 
. ,.., ....... ,.,.,,.., 
,••'.d "M. Kif( f. .. \. 
.. ~.. ""'" ............... Q ~ .-~ 
... l' ··.;;.~ .~ : t~OT~b \ ;_ 
· . : "r ~ c 
~ ~ ..... : .. ! 
• ./1 ,. • .. ~ -~·. lr&Ll"" .1 i 
-:,w_;.,.. ... ~ 
..... ..,;;-.... ~o/ 
'••,,, OF H>~"-... .. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, JD 83701 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "CLaim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim ofLien as (the ''Property"}: 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and r<:eerded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the Nih of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property reoords of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW!f4 of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrrunent No. 324691, and located in the SE!f4 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN· Pagel 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, THiN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWIA of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW14 of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY1 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINnJM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW'/.o of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot &6, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim ofLien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Amended Lot 58 in Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT AMENDED PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and 
recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in 
the of(Jcial real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 33 Pinnacle, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 11 in Block 1 ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 35 Golden Bar Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released ParceJs described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shaD not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in fuU force and effect with regard to aD remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LlEN -Page 3 
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Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 1, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331295 on May 2, 2008. 
DATED effective the 151 day of May, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada } 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corpo tion 
By __ ~------~--~----------
Peter W. Ware, e finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
& 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
tfA., SUBS~~WMf>'>&/XORN TO before me thi4{!_ day of June, 2008. 
•• :i \A. K}{l. ..,~ l~· ....... ·~~;t.~'~>'$ ~ 
# \ 'l f ~OTA~)- '\ 
: •• ...... •*= • s • • 
\ ~ .. f/81,.\G I j 
*-<II ,0"' 
'1.-:;. .... _ ....... 't.:c ~ ·~., .--...- .v" •·-.t~ OP \'Ot;_~ 
.............. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
ik 
On thisJIJ day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
5-20-2008 10:09:34 No. ol Pages: 5 
Recor<Md for: PETER W. WARE JR.. 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Fee\?.00 ~-
Ex.()lllclo Recorder Deputr- 9j~~ _ 
I~• to: RELEASE f1ll MEcHIHCS liEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Uen"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TillRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through I 9, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW\4 of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on Janwuy 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack. Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE% 
of the NW\14 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, ftM., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January lO, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
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the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instnunent No. 30!733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho;. and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and r,eoorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY4 of Section 32, TI 6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT Vll...LAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, artd 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, fdaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim ofUen only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel''): 
Lot 70 In Block 11 ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 291 Whitewater Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall ouly he etfeetive with regard to the 
Released PareeJ described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shaD uot iu any way release any other portiou of the Property from the Claim of Lieu, or 
otherwise modify or afl'eet the validity or priority of tbe Claim of Lieu. The Claim of Lien 
shaD remain in fun force aud effect with regard to aU remaining portious of the Property 
descn'bed in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18/100 Dollars 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus aJJ attorneys' fees and costs ineurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for which 11aid sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a Ueu ou 
tbe Property. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
[Eud of text. Executiou on foUowing page.} 
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DATED this jJ:_ day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
CoWlty of Ada ) 
,) 
} 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ ~--~--77~~------
Peter W. r., the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Lien, 
knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and 'ust. 
Jr. of the finn 
ing, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
el Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this .8_ day of May, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this J1 day of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written 
............. ,,.. 
~\\-Kifto~ ~ ~.~.P,_'\. 
,• • ,.. I' • ~ 
. 
• * : ~·- : : c • • 
. • Pua\..\ 1 :: 
,. -, .. . . -:.  <P •• -'fj' 
.... "~ ....... to 
,,,,,l'IJ OP 1.~ 
................ ~ 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK!veen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
Instrument It , *'930 
VALLEY COUNT JI~OE, IDAHO 
7·2-2008 ot:~s:32 No. of Pages: 5 
Rocorded for: EBERL~ING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F~ 
Ex.Omclo Recorder D "W  
lndu ID: RELEASE 01' MECI-IAH'CS liEN 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N'h of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMrNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through I 9, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
Ail of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV.. 
of the NW14 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
CORRECI'ED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF UEN • Page 1 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M,, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 tlu-ough 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N\/z of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, TlSN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I Q of Plats at pages 2 tlu-ough 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 tlu-ough 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW\14 of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVEWPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat theteQf filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as lnstrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and reoorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, TlSN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instnunent No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TJSN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 70 in Block 11 ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 291 Whitewater Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shaD not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affeet the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effeet with regard to aD remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand F"rve Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. Thls 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 19, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331747 on May 20,2008. 
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DATED effective the !9'h day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
Cowtty of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By ____ ~------~~~~-----­
Peter W. Ware, Jr., o th 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being firSt duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he h 'ad the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and ieves the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK.Iveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ of June, 2008. 
~"7;;:~ l ,...-.:..---. .. o.p:~., 
.. .. ~ .... --" ~ ~ • ....\ 0 '-4 . . .. -: 
: /.· : \ -f\ ~'· ~ : 
- ..... ._ ~ . 
: ··~ ~*S ~fil·• UBL1C J i \.?t··· •• ! ~~~·· .. -··~~()/ ~~, 
NotaryP / 
My Commission expires -"'-'--'--'c.....!. 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
!U 
On this fJi day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corpomtion that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this celjifitMt~ove written. 
,.•• -•. KNl(i;:'•~ 
, •• 4. \"~ •••••••• ~.,. ~~ 
~-""- ... .. .. .. 
. ~·~ . -!'f:'•• +o'tARt \•\ 
: I ..... = =*~ ~ Ill \ \PuB"'~ o/ 
'!. .. ~~ 
... .P ... ........ .,..,._~, 
~. ~~ \'Y, ·~ •• ra o? , •• 
........... , ..• 
Notary 
My Commission expires -I.L--'---'---
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Instrument# 33)1155 
VlllEY COUNTY, CASCACE,ID~IIO 
~23-2001 02:1~:5& Ho.otPagH~~ 
Recorded I«: .wERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY FH: 15. 
ex.omcto Rto:<>rd« llopi.Cy c. L -
hHIIID: AQ.EAtf OF WECIW«$ LIEH 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim ofUen dated the 2ri" day ofMarch, 2008, and rerorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property/: 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TillRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instnnnent No. 327200, and located in the NY: of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat theroof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tlllillll"80k Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Inslrwnent No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NW% of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and · 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 4() through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set furth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW% of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, 
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RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; nnd 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNJT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January !0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the Nih of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in tbe NY2 of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of SectWn 32, T!PN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats Ill pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on.April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley Cmmty, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and locllled in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofV alley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VlllAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Pints at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N% of Section S, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 301738, and located in the 
NVi~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamamck, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamamck Resort Phase !, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
AZU!ll Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamamck Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim ofLien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 23 in Block 15 ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE J FINAL PLAT, acwrding to the official plat 
thereof fil~ in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as IIIStrument No. 278276, real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commoDJy known as: 166 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim or Lien shaJI only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel deseribed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
sllaD not lD any way release any otber portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect tile vnUdity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lieo 
shall remain iD ruu force aod effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described lD the Claim of Lien, excepC for lite Released Pared, in the amoaot of Four 
HODdred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighly Eight and 18/tot DoDars 
($498,388.18), plus lDtemt, plll'l all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for whiclJ said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., rontiave. to claim a lien oo 
the Property. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
[End oft9t. Execution on following page,] 
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DATED thisf/ day of May, 2008. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho co 
ter W. W , Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, B Kading. Turnbow & 
McK.lveen, Cbtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the autho:rizeU agent ofTEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
e!aim of Lien, knows the contents thereof; and believes the same to be true and just. 
P erW. 
Eberle, B Kading, Tumbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for T7utSery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J1 day of May, 2008. 
PAR11AL RELEASE OF LIEN- Page4 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
J-
On this~y of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO: 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
lnstrume,. '}332932 
VALLEY COt. (cASCADE, IDAHO 
7-Z-2008 02:13:57 No. ol Pages: 5 
Recorded for: EBERLE BERUtl KADING TURtiBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY~ 15 .. 00 _& ' 
Ex-CI'IIclo Recorder D ~ ~
Index to: RElEASE OF MECHAN&CS UiN 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20u. day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, tmder Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instnunent No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW'I. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY:z of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'/, of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and. 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book ll of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 836!5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW TIIEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 23 in Block 15ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; aod 
More commonly known as: 166 Diseovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim or Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 21, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331855 on May 23, 2008. 
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DATED effective this 21'1 day of May, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
"'~Li-120 Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing CoiTected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, r., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc . 
.f(u 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J!f. day of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
;ttv 
On this 'lJj_ day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrwnent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 5 
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Instrument # 332632 
.,. VAI.UlY COUNTY. CIU>CAD£, IIIAIIO 
&-2:1-2001 01:.3."10 No. of PagH: S 
Rt<O<ded lor; T£1JfE~ NURSE~Y,INC. ORIGINAL 
AIICilll! II. BAHIWIIY ~ L JJt: 1S.OO ~ • Eo~loRocon!or ~' ~tto: ,IIB.USEOf'"MECIWICSLEN I 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain laborer's and 
Materialrnens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 2cf day ofMluch, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure lts claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, ll!ldlor 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, fdaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property'): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIDRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 32nOO, and located in the N!lz of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County,Jdaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIDM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book. 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section S, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instnunent No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort l.OOge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
~rded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of tbe NWV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, BM., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWl4 of Section 5, TI5N, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN- Page 1 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VIllAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 ttuough 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 29 l 350, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, TJ5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property rerords of Valley County, ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 10 ofP!ats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and n:corded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County,ldaho; and · 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat ~f filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as lnstnunent No. 294839, and located in the 
SW!.4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED lJNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
31hrougb 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYt of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property recotds of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT Vll..LAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the offieial plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
rerorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azwa Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 17, Block 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENf 
PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages 5 thrctugh 10, 11nd recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 
294839, as set forth ia the official rea1 property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and · 
More commonly known as: 31 Steelhead, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of CJaim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released P..-cel described above. This Partial Relea5e of Claim of Lien Is not intended to and 
shaD oot iD any way release any other portion of· the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the vaUdity or priority of tile Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shaD remain in fu.U foree and effect with regard to an remaining pctrtious of the Property 
descn"bed in the Calm of Lien, exeept for the Relwed Pareel, in the amouat of Four 
Huadred Niaety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18/100 DoHan 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plu all attorneys' fees and eo11ts iDcurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for whith said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., eontinues to claim a Uen on 
the Property. 
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[EDd of test. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this j]_ day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
; ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~----~----+-~~---­
PeterW. Ware,Jr.,ofU:i 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, T'nnifvu!r 
McK!veen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized ag~t of TEUfEL NUR.SERY,INC, the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification f()r and on its behalf, that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim ofLien, knows the contents thereof, and belie\i the same to be t111e and just 
Peter W. Ware, Jr.,oyu~s,.ruuy 
Eberle, Berlin, Kadi w & McKiveen, Cbtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this .t.tt of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada 
On this J:fttay of June, 2008, before me, a Notazy Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, [ have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certjljQltl\fi.!st above written. t•'' , ... ., 
••. ",.,..l<,.,l •••• 
.... • -"- ....... G~ ,.., 
.... ~·.·· ... ;-. ,~ 
:"" •" ··... ~ 
.. ,• ~.;:>TAR'~ • ~ 
' { \ ': 
-·- ;· *: 
. c ; ~~ •., -PlJB\.\ 1 ! 
'\...r;.'•. lOI 
' .. , -1.:········· _r-'f. ~..-· 
"•.,., .t:t! Of '.\.1 '!~'' 
, ... , ....... , ... ,,,. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO.· 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box !368 
Boise, 10 8370 I 
lnstrume.-•,,.)32931 
VALLEY COl r, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-21108 (12:10:54 N<>- of Pages:$ 
Rocorded for: EBERLE:;;tERLIN lNG TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F o 1$.00 ~
Ex-Ofllclo Recorder Oo 4' 
!nd••to:RElEASEOFMECHANICSUEN ; ~ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialrnens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Ins1rument No. 327200, and located in the N'tl of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property recoros of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley Cotmty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page I 
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278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., and the NW'!. of Section 5, TI5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the Nll2 of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'!. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel''): 
Lot 17, Block 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages S through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 
294839, as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
More commonly Imown as: 31 Steelhead, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release or Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full ron:e and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Pan:el, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release or Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated June 18,2008, and recorded in the records of VaHey 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 332632 on June 23, 2008. 
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DATED effective the 18\h day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
l 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
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STATE OF rDAIIO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
fCv 
On this 2Ji day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WllNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
N~~~ My Commission expires 01-// -
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PARTIAL @LEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the ''Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished. for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, aS Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 6% through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE'!. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FlNAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
relll property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as fnstrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idallo; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
Ali of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October I 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofVa\ley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'.4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley Cmmty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'.4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 3 9 through 
44, ll!ld recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, T15N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in B09k 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW\4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County,ldaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase 1, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 8 in Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof ftled in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
VaiJey County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 23 Steelbead Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Clai~ of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the ·Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Qalm of Lien 
shaD remain In faU force and eft'ect with regard to all remaiuing portions of the Property 
deserlbed in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, In the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixly Four Thousand Five Htmdred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
Interest. plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
whieb said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., contin11es to claim a lien on the Property. 
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DATED this1..·:/cfay of June, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
Peter W. 
Eberle, Berh 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
;) 
Attorneys forTeufe1 Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
'That be is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the abQve-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that be has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Jr. fum 
Eberle, Berli · g. Turnbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this$1:/of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TElJFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property''): 
AU of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and . 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINWM, 
according to the official pla1 thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge a1 Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official. real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and · 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN· Page 1 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofV alley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, aecording to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
AJl.ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the officiaJ real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B .M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
DoMelly,ldaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase 1, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Uen. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only tlwt certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the ''Released Par"...els''): 
LQts 210 and 211 in Block 10 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4 together with Garage Units G210 and G211, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien ·shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority. of the Claim of Lien. Tbe Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to aJJ remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for tbe Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuarit to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on tbe Property. 
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DATED thil?-_2_ day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Eberle, Berlin, 
McK!veen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
ofthefum 
Eberle, Ber · · g, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for eufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thi~i of Jum; 2008 • 
....... -... 
l·'r;·+· ~~~,,.~ £-t 0~ARl' \-tc \ : ~ ; :: !: ~"''v:: ~ ·l< \. pu~"~ l S j 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On thl~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed. the foregoing· instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation. and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
PETER W. WARE, JR. 
EMAIL: pmre@r:btrle.nm 
PIRECT LINE: (201) t47-l16l 
Colleen Cole 
Ameri-Title 
120 N. Main Street 
Cascade, Idaho 83611 
A ITORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
BOISE PLAZA 
II II W. JEFFERliON STREET, SUITE 530 
POST OFFICE BOX 1368 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
June 26, 2008 
RE: Escrow Instructions 
Partial Lien Release; 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Dear Colleen: 
Lots 210 and 21 I, Block /0, Tamarack Resort PUD Phase 2.4 ("Released 
Parcels") 
EBKT&M File No. 80711-1 
TELErHONE: 
(l08) l44-853S 
FACSIMIL!: 
(101))44~2 
With respect to the above-referenced properties, enclosed please find an original duly 
executed and acknowledged Parti41 Release of Claim of Lien (the "Partial Release"), which I 
have prepared on behalf of my client, Teufel Nursery, Inc. As you know, Teufel Nursery claims 
a lien pursuant to Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code on certain property located in Valley County, 
Idaho under that certain Laborer's and Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated March 20, 
2008, and recorded on March 21, 2008, as Instrument No. 330152, records of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
Teufel Nursery has agreed to deliver the 'Partial Release to the owner(s) of the Released 
Parcels, as ~hove-referenced and defined in the Partial Release, in exchange for payment in the 
amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00). Accordingly, the enclosed Partial Release is 
transmitted to you with this letter to be deposited into escrow with Ameri-Title, 120 N. Main 
Street, Cascade, Idaho 83611, as the escrow agent, and to be delivered in accordance with the 
following instructions. 
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Colleen Cole 
Ameri-Tille 
June 26, 2008 
Page 2of2 
l 
I ) • 
Upon your receipt of the settlement funds in the total amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars 
($30,000.00) in cash, certified or other immediately negotiable and available U.S. funds, together 
with your authorization and ability to disburse the settlement funds to Teufel Nursery, Inc., you 
shall be and are hereby further authorized to deliver the Partial Release to the owner of the 
Released Parcels for recording in the real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
Please forward any further standard form escrow instructions and settlement statements 
required by Ameri-Title to me via email for review, approval and execution. Thank you for your 
assistance and attention to this matter. 
PWW/ak 
Enclosures 
cc: client 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Uen dated the 2011> day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and SCI'Iices furnished for the ronstruction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property''); 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrwnent No. 327200, and located in theN~ of Section S, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGB CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and ret:Orded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instnnnent 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrwnent No. 324691, iUld located in the SEY. 
of the NW'/4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in SectionS, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and ret:Orded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T!6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl SN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N!li of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 2&, and recorded on October 1 &, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\4 of Section 5, TI5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County. Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP:MENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instnnnent No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instnunent No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 1 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located In the 
NW~ of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase[, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Unit No. 313, of the Tamarack Resort Members Lodge Condominium, as the 
same was recorded and platted of record on January 10, 2005 with the Office 
of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho as Instrument No 291359, now known 
as "Lodge At Osprey Meadows", and as described and defined in the Fourth 
Amended and Restated Condominium Declaration for the Tamarack Resort 
Lodge At Ospyey Me11dows Condominium, which was recorded on August 
29, 2007 with the Office of Recorder of Valley County, Idabo, as Instrument 
No. 324694. 
Thit Partial Release of Claim of Lien sbllll only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not Intended to 
and shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the vlllidii}' or priority. of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain In fuU foru and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described In the Claim of Lien, except for tbe Released Pareels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23}, plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on tbe Property. 
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DATED this {;( h day of June, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being flrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
TI1at he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereat:· and believes the same to be true and just. 
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Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
; ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this~"' day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W:ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation eJCecuted the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
........ ~~ 
/. ~· KI!lo.b' '~'~)~'\ i' "<!J _..o'f All!' \ \ 
... -.,.- : * . 
= ··- • : !+:\ c: = 
\ ... Pu~l;'\ lo I ~, 0 .. l·~l '~ -cPl' ... •••c•,.• . ~ ~ ,-." 
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, ... ~t .... ,..~,;..~.~~~,.· 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS. TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim ofLien dated the 20111 day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the ''Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 2 
of Plats lit pages 1 I through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, S.M., as 
set forth in t11e official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth In the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW\4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as lnslrunlent No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idallo; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNJT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VJLLAGE. according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and re<:orded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3 E. B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValleyCoWlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
. records of Valley CoWlty,ldaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E. B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NVa of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E. B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book !0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, IUld located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPT£NG TiffiREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Axurn Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only 1hat certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 42, Block 12, of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I, 
according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 
through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No, 278276, 
as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels deserlbed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shaD not in aoy way release any other portion of the Property l'rom the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in foD force and effect with regard to aD remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Pareels, in the amount or Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and Z3/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this2t:ay of June, 2008. 
STATEOFJDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
I 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
/~ By ________________________ __ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
;%-
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the fmn 
Eberle, Bedin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~y of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
CoWJty of Ada ) 
On this ~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
rN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
t~ ............... ,,.l: 
•" '1. M. KN.t. ••• .,~ .;t-... -···· ~1-··~ ~ F- • •• -..,\ 1 ! ~oT""lr' \ 
: *: -·- \ *! \ \ .~>u8 t..1c I I \<P,..... ~ I 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20111 day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien''), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley CoWity, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in theN~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMlNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY.. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINillM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY4 
of the NWY4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY.. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY4 of Section 5, Tl5N, 
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RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instnunent No. 291350, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, Tl SN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of VaUey County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\14 of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in·Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instnunent No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, :R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 10 of Plats at pages26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW\4 of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, rNC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 53 in Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 293591, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as 633 Whitewater. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Pareel deseribed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Clabn of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in fuD force and effect with regard to all remabling portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Pareel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 DoUars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aD attorneys' fees and costs incurred punuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
II 
II 
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DATED this _fQ_ day of July, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~----~~~---------­
Peter W. War , Jr 
Eberle, Berlu·, ~"' 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware. Jr., being first duly swom on oath. deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
the finn 
in, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
eufel NUISecy, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~~of July, 2008. 
N~~~~ My Conuruss10n expues "' y, 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this _;$;.y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN W11NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above mitten. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TillRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January JO, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29,2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW¥. of Section S, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
AU of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, acci>rding to the official plat thereof illed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as lnstnunentNo. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereofilled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M~ as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW!4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVEWPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWl/4 of Section 3:2, Tl6N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN%, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mmmtain Road, 
Dormelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho, 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lieri only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 90 in Bloek 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PIIASE 1 FINAL PLAT, aceordlng to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pagll8 40 through 5Z, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; · 
More commonly known as: 19 Azure Ct.; and 
Lot 14 in Bloek 17 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, aceordlng to the offidal plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 293591, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 16 Staircase Ct. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaD only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Ia not inteuded to 
and shall not In any way release auy other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force ;md effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
dll8cribed in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Ftve Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of ten Execution on foDowing page.] 
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DATED this tl day of July, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY,INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ -L------~~~----------
Peter W. Ware, Jr. e fillll 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Wa:re, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
~f~fum 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading. Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this }J_ 1:/ey of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
~~::s-~y of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 333419 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-21-2008 11:50:18 No. of Page 
Recordo<l for : JIMERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY 
Ex-QMclo Recor<lor DopU!y=---""'..._.!C..-=:=~ 
IIIC1t11l'O: REl.EASEI Of' MECHNICS UEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., bas filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim ofLien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Irurtnunent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien''), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the constructio11, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in lhe NY:. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WINO CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of PIBIS at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE~ 
of the NW~ of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEYEWPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat there9f filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NW~ of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded oo January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the Wh of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED lJNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 294839, and located in the 
SW% of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat 1hereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I I of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VlLLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim ofUen. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, situate in Valley County, Idaho as 
shown as Amended Lot 50, Block 13 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Amended Phase 1, a plat wh.icb was recorded on December 22, 
2003 in the office of Recorder of VaDey County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 
278933. 
More commonly known as: 80 Tripod Court; and 
AU that eertain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in VaHey County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 93, Block 5 Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, 
Phase 1 Final Plaf, a plat wllich was recorded on November 24, 2003 in the 
office.ofthe Recorder of Valley Connty, Idaho, as Instrument No. 278276. 
More commonly known as: 920 Discovery Drtve. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Uen is not intended to 
and shaD not in ~tny WilY release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or pric11ity of the Claim of Lieu. The Claim of Lien 
sbaU remain in full force and eft'eet with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Relellsed Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. E1ccution on following page. I 
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DATED this J1 day of July, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
County of Ada ) 
: ss 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
:'1~ 
L. Victoria Meier, ofthe fum 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
L. Victoria Meier, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
Thftt he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes e same to be true and just. 
L. Victona Meier, of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1! 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this }f. day of July, 2008. 
............... . 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this L~ of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared L. Victorb1 Meier, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instnunent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WilNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affiXed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument # 333522 
VAll£)' COUNTY, CASCADE, IDII.HO 
7-Z:l-2008 04:30:31 No. of Pagos: 5 
Rocor®d for: AI'IIERITTTI.E 
ARCHfE N, IIANBURY ~~ ~ 
Ex-Omcto Record« D•prd••tN&e.,~ 
lndra lo; REU:A:IE Of MI!CHAt>IC'J LIEN 
P ARTJAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmero' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20"' day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in tht: records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien''), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as {the "Property''): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIIIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, accordlng to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the Nllz of Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as · 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to.the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 thnmgh 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3R, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, liS Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T 15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located ln the N'A of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
actording to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofVal1ey County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as lns1nllnent No. 307127, and located in 
the SW'/4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County,ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Insttument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, TtSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Cllrim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 210 and G210, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located 
In the SW~ of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 125 Golden Bar Ct. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Llea shaD only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and sbaU not In lllllY way release any ot:Mr portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affeet the validity or priority of the Oaim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described In the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in· the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four TholiSllnd Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
Interest. plUB aD attorneyJ' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this )1_ day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
.,_{l;j..~ 
Eberle, Berlin, ading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Slanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verlficatlon for and on its behalf; that he haa read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Stailley J. 
Eberle, Be n, Kading, Turnbow & McKl"een, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
. M 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me this 22. day of July, 2008. 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
ColUlty of Ada ) 
On this~ of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Stanley J. Tharp, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
CO!]X>ration executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 333652 
VALLEY COIJNTY, CASCADE!, IDAHO 
7-24-2008 01:4$:51 NO. or Pages: 5 
Recorded for : AMERITITLE 
ARCHI.EN.&Ait!IURY F~ee~D ~-E~-ofllclo Reconlor OeOOilL2..s?"'-""""Ff--"'-9'1""-=-'-: 
lndnto· RS..EASI!! OF MECHANcs-ae;l 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF UEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement tmdlor repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of SectionS, T15N, RJE, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM. 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29,2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW!-'4 of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FlNAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
27&276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3B, S.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley Co\Ulty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on Janulll')' 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the WI. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instnunent No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according lo the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, Tl5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known 118: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 8361 5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property IO<:ated at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. · 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW mEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described 118 (the ''Released Parcels"): 
All that certaiu lot, pieee or parcel of land, situate In Valley County, Idaho, 
and shown as Amended Lot 36, Block 13 of Tamaraek Resort Planned Unit 
Development Amended Phase I, a plat which was recorded on December 22, 
2003 In the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 
278933. 
More commonly known as: 95 Canoe Court. 
This Partial Rele11se of Cl11im of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parc:elr described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not intended to 
and sb11U not in any way release any other portlou of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or aff~t the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in fuJI force and effed with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for tho Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and eosts incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which &aid sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End or text. Exec:ation on following page.] 
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DATED this J.1 day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho coxporation 
By __ ~~~~--~~~-----­
Stanley J. Th , of tlie fi 
Eberle, Berli , Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Stanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above--named claimant, 
and makes this verification fur and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Pllrtial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true andjusl 
,_k/£/.:iif 
Eberle, Berlin. Kading. Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me th~of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this~ of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Stanley J. Tharp, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instnunent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
~ ........... 
~ .. ~'i M. l(N;~ i" y _,. ... -.,; ?..s-:\ 
l J' _, ':_.21 ~ S, I ~OTA~,. \ l 
~ :c i "*•~ : ... i 
... .. I .. ?:. tft \ -Pllllt.tC l f 
~~0·· .p•· I 
... ,...rf~ ......... ~o-
.. ,##,..li OF 1'0 ~ ,_..~~ 
;,'•••au: '~'lo-.1.•'' 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materilllmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley CoiUlty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley Collllty, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, liS 
Instxument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW!t< of 
Section 5, TJSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley Collllty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plAt thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, liS Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, TtSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofVaUey County, Idal1o; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNBD UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWYI of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NW't. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3!!:, B.M., as set fbn:h tn t!Wofflc!a1 real propertY retort1s or valley Count)', 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl 5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof flled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Jn~ent No. 293591, and located in the 
SW~ of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof fl.led in Book: I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW1/4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 1 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28; 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMlNlUM, according 
to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 10 of Plats at pagBs 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY-1 of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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M01e connnouly kno<~~n as. TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain R:oad, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, TIUllarack Resort Phase l, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as {the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, pieee or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho, 
and shown as Lot 16, Block 11, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed In Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located In Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in tbe official real property records of Valley 
Courity, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 380 Sugarloaf Place. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien sbaU only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not intend«! to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affeet the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effeet with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, io the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Tbowand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 DoRan ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on tbe Property. 
(End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this J-8' day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
,, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
.,#~ 
Pet~ W. W , of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Cbtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., the above-named claimant. 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim ofLien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
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Eberle, Ber n, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, ()btd. 
Attomeys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED ~~~ORN TO before me this Jf2 day of July, 2008. A~<;;~~~\ nt-
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:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this fli._ day of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporalion that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Qfficial seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 200&, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the «Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N\-'2 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on AuguS"I Z9, 2007, as lnstrwnent No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominhun per instrument 
recorded on Augu5t 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE1~ 
of the- NW~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3B. B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; !Uld 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Bwk 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instnunent No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to tbe official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TlSN, lU E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW1/4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed In Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, fdaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof fLied in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 1 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 30 1738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T1 SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WBEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW TIIEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situ~tte in VaHey County, Idaho as shown 
as Lot 34, Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, 
aceDrdlng to the offieial plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 44, 
and recorded on March 24,2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the SWY. 
of Section 32, T 16N, R3E, B.M., a~ set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 18 Clearw~tter Court. 
This Partial Reluse of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Reluse of Claim of Lien is not iuteuded to 
and shaD not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Suty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and :ZJ/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plw 
interest, plm all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lieu on the Property. 
(End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this ~y of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
:ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY,INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
.,~ 
PeterW. Ware fthefirm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attomeys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he hBS read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
~-Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thislf!!aay of August, 2008 • 
..,,................ . 
•"'~"{ ~. kN,r~. I ~,. ... - .. {'.s;,. '\ 
I I' llOT -4-f •. ...... 1 hf r \ = 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this .Aay of August, ZOOS, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
.. -... ~ 
, • ....--J>· KNro l"t;..:--~,. 
I ; .,.o'fAllt \ \ 
E ,- i,J*• . . ...... -: * e 
\_ \.PUll\.~ 'V ~ <P.... ~ ~ ... }11--·- n't>-
.... r.e o'i' ,. ... . 
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Instrument # 333898 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE', IDAHO 
!-6-2008 11:36:01 No. of Pages: 6 
Rooor<lod for : 1\IIERITITLE 
ARCHIE' Ill BANBURY F~: ~.00 
Ex.ONiclo Recorder Doplllt z ;Z~ 
In*• to-: RS.eAfi QF WECH.tll"iCS UEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has flied of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dat~ the 201h day of March, 2008, and record~ on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the UC!aim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages ll through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N!-4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WINO CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and record~ 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ·of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINWM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January'! 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, RM., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofV alley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and record~ on January 10, 2005, as Instnnnent No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, BM., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'lz of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof ftled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\4 of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
illld recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and ~oorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
recordll ofValley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and reoorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth ln the official real property 
reconb of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOlVDNIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW TIJEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever dischorge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more pllrtkularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels'~: 
All that t\ertaln lot, piece or pareel of land, sit11ate in Valley County, ldalw 
and shown as Lot 9, Bloek 11, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof ffied In Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property rec:ords of Valley 
Con11ty, Idaho, 
More commonly lmown as: 446 Sugarloaf Place; and 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate In Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 117, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof fUod In Book 10 of Plats as page 48, and recorded on 
June 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 309691, and located in Section 32, T16N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho, 
More commonly known as: 102 Goldeu Bar; and 
All that certain lot, piec:e or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown aa Lot 1~, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book tO of Plats as page 48, and recorded on 
June 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 30%91, and located in Section 32, T16N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho, 
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More commonly known as: 84 Golden Bar. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien . shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Pan:eh deseribed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affeet the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full foree and effeet with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this 5pty of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
I , of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, lUling, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named cltillnant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~y of August, 2008. 
.............. -~1M~~ 
1 .. ~ 't:>J..,....~ ... :t~ '/ .. ~ f:~ I llo~:~~-·r \ ~~7.t/co *l 
~~OP11>P.~ 
........... 
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STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada 
On this ~ay of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
wbo executed said instrumellt on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
fN WllNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIIIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrwnent No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M.,as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW\4 of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 6& through 
77, and recorded on January 1.0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NW1h of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section S, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section S, TlSN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV, of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'/. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as lnstnunent No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereoffiled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE. according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW1!. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Motu~tain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 3 J I Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
CoWJty, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
ldaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
foreveT discharge from the Chrim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 35, Block 18, · TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as 
Instrument No. 307127, and located in the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, 
B.M., as set forth in the offieial real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 14 Clearwater. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Oaim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), pins 
interest, pins all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.j 
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3#-DATED this L day of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Peter W. are, J , of the finn 
Eberle, Ber m, Kading, Turnbow & 
McK!veen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
-~fum 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading. Tumbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
~ . 
On this /2 day of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WTTI>JJi&S,}VHEREOF, i have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
'_'.,fttV"" ,_. 
and year~~ Sellifl~&4jrst above written. 
, ~ .. qGCI.,._Og~E!'O ~ 
!~,· .. \ ~ ~-fOV:l O~J\.RY \•\ rn 
: :-f., • .,u: i  
\ ·l< \ p u ~\.o \: j o J NQtaiYO li~ forl~o {)"1.. ~fiLJ/ 
•-., .~ •.... • •• • ... ~.~ My Commission expues I -, 
"" V)'> .... \.V ,... ----'--#·····-ira o-r ,,4'•• 
,., .......... . 
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Instrument #'~123 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
S-14-2003 02:14:27 No. of Pagos: 5 
Recorded for : AMERITITLE 
Ex-Officio Recordef Dei>~$ ~ 
ARCHIE N- BANBURY F~ ~ • bld~x ta: RREASE OF MECHANICS uEV"f== 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim ofLien as (the "Property''): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY:. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and reC{)rded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW~ of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of SectionS, TlSN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW1!. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW'!. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley Cmmty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMAR.ACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoUllty, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released PDTCel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 211, Bloek 10, together with Garage Unit 211, TAMARACK 
RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 3!) through 44, and 
recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the offieial real property 
records ofVaUey County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 124 Golden Bar. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modifY or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of F"we 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/10() Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, JNC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this {?J day of August, 2008. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho rorp 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
e, J fthe finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL N 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 1i!ctay of August, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this {~ay of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 334147 
VALLEY ·cOUNTY, C.Q.SCADE,IOAHO 
8-1!>-ZOO& 11:03:14 No. ol Pages: 5 
Re<:Dfdod for· AMERmT~E C 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY15.00 0 ~ 
Ex.ottk:io Recorder De -'"1J ~ 
lnclU to; RE\.&ASE OF MECAANICS LIEM 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 2rJh day ofMarch, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dweUing on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N'h of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, ldaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINJUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLA,NNED UNl.T DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T!6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley Cmmty, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 8, Block 17, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 112 Twin Creeks. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effedive with regard to the 
Released Parcel desen'bed above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23}, plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this/ rt of August, 2008. 
STATEOFlDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By/?42 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, KAding, Ttunbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
ti?f.i;J., of"" fgm 
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Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND ~'&l\ll;!. TO ""ore "" thi, 11 rf, A"""",2008, 
~ ll. K}{J:~ 
., .. ~4 ......... 0q ~ ;: 'c"'" ... ;. ~ f I ",OTA~r \ \~.u{LJ.~.~!.L~~..!.!.~~~ 
: * : _._ • * ~otary Pu 1 for Idaho () 
\ \ ~UBL \ C j ify Co '.. on expires ~!.-~~ 
<II.. .6 /' ~ <1>.... ... .J'.",-C . .l' 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this ~~ of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
lN Wl1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificale first above written . 
......... ..,., 
_. ... itNfG .,_ ~ +;.-tj····-'!r "' ....... ~~. ... ~~ i ~ l o't AR Y \ ~ :. 
= :~· • : 
• 0 ' •"' ·: • :o.,c, = 
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·) Instrument# 1 ~115 
VAUEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
S-18-2008 10:3J:~ No. of POOH:~ 
~ocordod for : AIIIEIUTlTLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Foo}5.00 ( • 
Ex.alldo Recorder Oot>aiJ;z 5' '"~ t ~~Ito: R£LEASEOF M:CHAHK:SLIEN _.. : 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, !NC., has filed of record 1hat certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No, 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services fwnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim oflien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instnnnent No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, aod located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS WDGE CONDOMINTIJM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29,2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley CoWlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recmded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TlSN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the oftkial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'h of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY• of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book ll of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 8361 5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase l, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Rc:al Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
·WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that tertain lot, pieee or parcel of land, situate In VaHey County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 3, BkM!k 11, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, actording to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly !mown as: 231 SugarloafPblce. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of tbe Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Oaim of Lien 
shall remain in fuR force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Liell, except for the Released Parcel, in tbe amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,56023), plus 
interest, plus aD attorneys' fees and costs incurred punuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
lEnd of text. Execution on foUowing page. I 
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DATED this jJ_ day of September, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
CoWlty of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By t~ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIB~,("'!' TO i<fure m< m;, ~y of S<ptonW, 2008 . 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~y of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the col)Joration that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in trus certificate first above written. 
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Instrument # l-16 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
!l-18-2001 10:36:41 No. ol Pages: ~ 
Rocordo<ll<lr : AYERITlTLE 
ARC~IE N. BANBURY ~ f;.- • 
Ex.Qflldo RKoo:lor c!!=JZ 3'~ Indo t.~:~· RELEASE ry lll:~IIEH 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, WJder Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho (the «Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structlll'e, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley CoWlty, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TJSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 1hrough 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TI SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrwnent No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof f!.led in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW!J. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAM<\RACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VJLLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in theN% of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 30173 3, and 
located in the NV1 of Section 5, TI5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY, of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book t l of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly,ldaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel''): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 17, Block 18, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 17 Rock Creek Court 
This Partial Release of· Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect tbe validity or priority of tbe Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
sball remain in full force and effed with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Rele~ed Parcel, in the amount of Fwe 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
iDterest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which uid sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.J 
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DATED this f!_ day of September, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
BytM 
Peter W. ., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, T umbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
P!bofO.fum 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chid. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this Jl~ of September, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
¥< 
On this IL:say of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrwnent, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM Qlo' LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, WJder Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIURD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINJUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMJNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE'/. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW'14 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY• of Section 5, Tl5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TJSN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October IS, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in theN'/, of Section 5, TlSN, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'I• of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M .• as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127. and located in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW\4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Pan:el"): 
AU that certain Jet, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 9, Block 4, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the afficial plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at page 67, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument 
No. 291356, and lo~ated in Sectiou 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
offieial real property reeords of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 25 Francoise Court. 
This rartial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release Rny other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. Tbe Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, exeept for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. Exetution on following page.J 
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DATED this L I' day of September, 2008. 
STATEOFIDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By+---~--r,L-----------­
PeterW. W 
Eberle, Berl' 
McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that lle has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
~ , 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN TO before me this ;e~y of September, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
CoW1ty of Ada 
~ 
On this hay of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY,INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 336598 
VAlLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAtlO 
11-13-2001 01:13:51 No. of Pages: 7 
llo«>r<led lor: AMERITTTLE 
ARC~IE li.I!AIIIIURY Fe2.00 ZiJr~ 
Ex-Otlk:lo Rocordor ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lndt.JC tb: RELEASE 01 MI!CHo\NICt UEN 7 . 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materlalrnens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 2011! day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINnJM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N\12 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M .• as 
set forth in the. official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 Qf Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, Tt5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the Qfficial plat thereof flled in BoQk 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument NQ. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Ledge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Inslrument No. 324691, and located in the SElt. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real 
property JeCI)rds of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof ftled in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument NQ. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County,ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 l)f Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on Janwuy II>, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, S.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, and located in Section 5, T1SN, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 65 Velvet Falls Court. 
PARCEL4: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 58A. Block 12, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Boolc 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, and located iD Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 73 Velvet Falls Court. 
PARCELS: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 63D, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of ·Plats at pages 5 through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 294839, and located in Section 5, T1SN, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the official real property reeords of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 47 Tappan Falls Court. 
PARCEL6: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 20, Block 17, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 tbrougb 5:2, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth In the omclal real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly lmown as: 41 Twin Creek Court. 
This Partial Relc:ue of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
ReleASed Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not intended to 
and shaD not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Oalm of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 4 
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shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
deScribed in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in tbe amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus alJ attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this /Z. dayofNovember, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
By~~-+~~~--~--------­
Peter W. ~ rl(., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above·named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the e t be tme and just. 
Peter W. r. .o the firm 
Eberle, Beribi;' Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J ~ ofNovember, 2008. 
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STATEOF!DAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this JAY of November, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrwnent, or the person 
who executed said instrwnent on behalf of said corporation, .and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
~ ............ ,,,. 
··~d 11\. l<Nt. ... ~ 
•• '\'' ... - ... G'-s.. ~· "to"/ .. .... ! I ~OT.4Jt)-\ \ 
~ .t: ~.... J * i 
. • I I ; ~ "'ua,_l.c 11 
\"'""' ....:; i jl!'•., ~l'· ........ ~0.1~ •• ,, ~ 01' \~~ ...... 
.............. '-' 
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Instrument# 337095 
VALLEY COUr.TY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
12-5-2008 11:04:54 No. ol Pag .. : 5 
Recorded for: AMERrTITL!! 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Foo: 15.00 
Ex.Offlolo Recorder Deputy lndt~~:t.;RELEASI!Of'UEN --~LL~.=....._ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY. INC., has filed of record tbat certain Laborer's and 
Material mens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20m day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008. under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idabo (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure hs claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repalr of that certaln building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the ''Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT TIURD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, accorrung to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recoz:ded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the Nlh of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in. the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW1A of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29,2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE1A 
of the NWv.i of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003. liS Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E. B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County. Idaho; and 
AU of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWIA of Section 32, TJ6N, R3E. B.M .• and the NWv.i of Section 5, Tl5N, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LlEN ·Page 1 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAlVIARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPNIENT PHASE 1 
VillAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N1h of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
Vll.,lAGE, according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N~ of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21. 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW•.4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'A of Section 32, T16N, R3E. B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idabo; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to tbe official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 300127, and located ln 
the SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
Vrr.LAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, BM., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT Vll.LAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWJA of Section 5. T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More corrunonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPT1NG TIIEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, JN'C., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain port.ion of the Property mGre particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as 
shown as Lot 15, Block 11 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 1, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 388 Sugarloaf Pl., Donnelly, ID 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Pardal Release of CJalm of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in Cnll force and effect with regard to aJI remaining portions of the Property 
described In the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees 11nd costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this j__ day of December, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~77~--------------
Peter W. e r., of the firm 
Eberle. Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveeo, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY,INC,. the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, 1\lmbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 1!;.ay of December, 2008. 
No~!loo~ 
My Corrunission expires {fl-v~ { 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this J/5-day of December, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Notary I c for Idaho 
My COll1Jlllssion expires 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RJDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N'lz of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WfNG CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through I 9, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tt5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of P!ats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE'!. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, TI5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NV, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'.t. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the offlcial real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY.. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 6 I, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301 738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TISN; R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO; 
More commonly known as: 16 Haystack Court, Donnelly, Idaho, 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
whicb said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this}!_ day of February, 2009. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
!J. ;;/;r·~ 7 
By / 
Peter W. Ware,f1~.;~~·r the firm 
Eberle, Berlivaaing, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursel)', Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Wary.'J; ... (ofthe finn 
Eberle, Berl~ading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
·11 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this & day of February, 2009. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this !d1-day of February, 2009, before me, a Notary Pubhc in and for said Stale, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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EXHIBIT A 
ADJUSTED LOT 23 BLOCK 3 
TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2 
A parcel of land located in Block 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase 2.2, filed in Book 10, Page 2 of Plats, Records of 
Valley county, Idaho, in the SW4 of Section 32, Township 16 North, 
Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, Valley County, Idaho, as adjusted by 
Record of Survey, filed as Instrument No. 295636, Book 8, at Page 190 
of Surveys, records of Valley County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as: 
Commencing at the northerly corner common to Lots 22 and 23 of said 
Block 3, as shown on the Plat of said Phase 2.2; Thence, along the 
right-of-way for Whitewater Drive; 
A.) South 86.32'52" East, 25.35 feet to the beginning of a tangent 
curve; 
B.) Thence, southeasterly along said curve to the left having a 
radius of 625.00 feet; an arc length of 15.15 feet, through a central 
angle of 01.23'21", and a chord bearing and distance ofSouth 87.14'32" 
East, 15.15 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
1.) Thence, northeasterly along a curve to the left having a 
radius of 625.00 feet, an arc length of 88.64 feet, through a central 
angle of os·07'32", and a chord bearing and distance of North 
s9·oo•o1" East, 88.56 feet; 
2.) Thence, southeasterly along a curve to the right having a 
radius of 95.00 feet, an arc length of 74.69 feet, through a central 
angle of 45"02'48", and a chord bearing and distance of South 
73.32'21" East, 72.78 feet; 
3.) Thence, southeasterly along said curve to the right having a 
radius of 53.00 feet, an arc length of 55.00 feet, through a central 
angle of ·59"27' 21", and a chord bearding and distance of South 
21.17'17" East, 52.56 feet; Thence, tangent from said curve; 
4.) South 08"26'23" West, 53.05 feet; Thence, departing said right-
of-way; 
5.) South 84.20'59" West, 172.90 feet; 
6.) Thence, North DO"DO'OO" East, 15.10 feet to a point on a non-
tangent curve; 
7.) Thence, southwesterly along said curve to the left having a 
radius of 310.00 feet, an arc length of 29.69 feet, through a central 
angle of 05.29'09", and a chord bearing and distance of South 
85"56'30" West, 29.67 feet; · 
8.) Thence, North 14"36' 11" East, 127.12 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
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W. John Thiel 
W. JOl-IN THIEL, P.L.L.C. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box !634 
1311 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-3421 
Facsimile: (208) 344-9670 
Idaho State Bar No. 4018 
Attorney for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
) 
INRE: ) 
) 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE ) Case No. CV 08-114 C 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS ) 
) Consolidated Cases: 
) No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
) No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
) No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
) No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
) No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
) No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
) No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
) No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
) No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
) No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
) 
) 
) NOTICE OF FILING TEUFEL 
) NURSERY, INC.'S MECHANICS' 
) LIEN CLAIMANT 
) SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE 
) FORM 
) 
) 
) 
-------------) 
NOTICE OF FILING TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S MECHANICS' LIEN CLAIMANT 
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) ) 
Please take notice that Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental 
Disclosure Form is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference. 
DATED this-i-day ofJune2009. 
L, 
Attorney fi Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of May 2009, true and correct copies of the 
foregoing document was served by the email to the individuals and email addresses listed below. 
Randall Peterman 
John C. Ward 
MOFFATT THOMAS 
PO BOX 829 
BOISE ID 83701 
E-mail: rap@moffatt.com 
jcw@moffatt.com 
kad@moffatt.com 
slb@moffatt.com 
Steven J. Millemann 
MILLEMANN PITTENGER McMAHAN 
& PEMBERTON 
P 0 BOX 1066 
McCALL I D 83638 
e-mail: sjm@mpmplaw.com 
deanna@mpmplaw.com 
Susan E. Buxton 
Paul J Fitzer 
Jill S. Holinka 
MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE 
950 W BANNOCK ST STE 520 
BOISE ID 83702 
e-mail: seb@msbtlaw. com 
jsh@msbtlaw.com 
clb@msbtlaw.com 
sdl@msbtlaw.com 
Elizabeth Walker 
Robert Holland 
SIDLEY AUSTIN 
555W FIFTH ST STE 4000 
LOS ANGELES CA 90013 
e-mail: ewalker@sidley.com 
cvespinoza@sidley.com 
rholland@sidley. com 
sbissell@sidley.com 
Jess R. Bressi 
COX CASTLE & NICHOLSON 
19800 MacARTHUR BLVD STE 500 
IRVINE CA 92612. 
e-mail: jbressi@coxcastle.com 
kcastillo@coxcastle.com 
David Byers (ISB) 
John T John 
Steven A. Miller 
GRAHAM & DUNN 
2801 ALASKAN WAY STE 300 
SEA TILE WA 98121-1128 
e-mail: vlosey@hrahamdunn.com 
dbyers@grahamdunn.com 
jjohn@grahamdunn.com 
smiller@grahamdunn.com 
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Richard A. Cummings 
CUMMINGS LAW OFFICES 
P 0 BOX 1545 
BOISE ID 83701 
rcummings@cumminqslawidaho.com 
paulacrawford@cumminqslawidaho.co 
m 
Samuel A. Diddle 
David Swartley 
EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
& McKLVEEN CHTD 
P 0 BOX 1368 
BOISE ID 83701 
e-mail: sdiddle@eberle.com 
dswartley@eberle.com 
tsmith@eberle.com 
JMoffit@eberle.com 
Ford Elsaesser 
Taeya M Howell 
James S. MacDonald 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON 
MARKS ELLIOTI & MCHUGH CHTD 
P 0 BOX 1049 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
e-mail: lois@ejame.com 
ford@ejame.com 
james@ejame.com 
Thowell@ejame.com 
Kenneth C. Howell 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAWLEY 
P 0 BOX 1617 
BOISE ID 83701-1617 
e-mail: Khowell@hawlevtroxell.com 
tshull@hawlevtroxell.com 
Bart W. Harwood 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON 
P 0 BOX 1271 
BOISE ID 83701 
e-mail: BWH@hallfarley.com 
Claudia's: CMC@hallfarley.com 
Stephen C. Hardesty 
Lynnette Davis 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAWLEY 
P 0 BOX 1617 
BOISE ID 83701-1617 
e-mail: Shardestv@hawlevtroxell.com 
Ldavis@hawlevtroxell.com 
ltuning@hawleytroxell.com 
Jonathan E. Altman 
Dana S. Treister 
Manuel F Cachan 
MUNGER TOLLES & OLSON 
355 S GRAND AVE 35T FLOOR 
LOS ANGELES CA 90071-1560 
e-mail: jonathan.altman@mto.com 
manuel.cachan@mto.com 
gigi.ruegsegger@mto.com 
myrna.perez@mto.com 
Kevin A. Bay 
RYAN SWANSON & CLEVELAND 
1201 THIRD AVE STE 3400 
SEA TILE WA 98101 
e-mail: bay@rvanlaw.com 
jacobson@rvanlaw.com 
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Robert M Follett 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
P 0 BOX 83720 
BOISE 10 83720-0010 
e-mail: rfollett@idl.idaho.gov 
bstange@idl. idaho.gov 
Charles W Fawcett 
SKINNER FAWCETT 
PO BOX 700 
BOISE 10 83701-0700 
e-mail: cfawcett@skinnerfawcett.com 
bdawson@skinnerfawcett. com 
Geoffrey J. McConnell 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
E-mail: mcconnell@lawidaho.com 
mulcahy@lawidaho.com 
Terry Copple 
Kendra Dean 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COX 
P 0 BOX 1583 
BOISE ID 83701 
e-mail: tccopple@davisoncopple.com 
palmer@davisoncopple.com 
James B. Alderman 
FISHER PUSCH & ALDERMAN 
P 0 BOX 1308 
BOISE ID 83701 
e-mail: jba@fpa-law.com 
diane@foa-law.com 
Wyatt B Johnson 
TJ Angstman 
) 
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON & ASSOC 
3649 LAKEHARBOR LN 
BOISE 10 83703 
tj@angstman.com 
wvatt@angstman.com 
mindy@angstman.com 
Thomas B High 
BENOIT ALEXANDER HARWOOD 
HIGH & VALDEZ 
P 0 BOX 366 
TWIN FALLS ID 83303-0366 
e-mail: hiqh@benoitlaw.com 
anderson@benoitlaw.com 
Jed W. Manwaring 
Judy L. Geier 
EVANS KEANE LLP 
1405 West Main Street 
P. 0. Box 959 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0959 
e-mail: jmanwaring@evanskeane.com 
jgeier@evanskeane.com 
jharrison@evanskeane.com 
Kara Masters 
SKELLENGER BENDER 
1301 5TH AVE STE 3401 
SEATTLE WA 98101-2605 
kmasters@skellengerbender.com 
scorrieia@skellengerbender.com 
kolsen@skellengerbender.com 
Arnold Wagner 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
E-mail: wagner@lawidaho.com 
lemieux@lawidaho.com 
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Jeffrey Wilson 
WILSON & McCOLL 
P 0 BOX 1544 
BOISE ID 83701 
345-9100 
Fax: 384-0442 
) 
Assistant: Stacey Wilson 
e-mail: jeff@wilsonmccoll.com 
stacey@wilsonmccoll .com 
David Penny 
COSHO HUMPHREY 
P 0 BOX 9518 
BOISE ID 83707 
e-mail: dpenny@cosholaw.com 
tswanson@cosholaw .com 
M. Darin Hammond 
SMITH KNOWLES 
4723 HARRISON BLVD STE 200 
OGDEN UT 84403 
e-mail: dhammond@smithknowles.com 
astevenson@smithknowles.com 
Thomas G Walker 
MacKenzie Whatcott 
COSHO HUMPHREY 
P 0 BOX9518 
BOISE ID 83707-9518 
e-mail: twalker@cosholaw.com 
mwhatcott@cosholaw.com 
pcarson@cosholaw.com 
Kevin E. Dinius, Esq. 
Morrow Dinius & Fischer PLLC 
5680 East Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
e-mail: kdinius@morrowdinius.com 
cmackey@morrowdinius.com 
Richard Boardman 
Eric J Bjorkman 
PERKINS COlE 
251 E FRONT ST STE 400 
BOISE ID 83702-7310 
e-mail: RBoardman@perkinscoie.com 
EBjorkman@perkinscoie.com 
lloyd@perkinscoie.com 
David Krueck 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN 
P 0 BOX 1097 
BOISE ID 83701 
e-mail: dkrueck@idalaw.com 
gcarson@idalaw.com 
Clay Shockley 
SASSER & INGLIS 
P 0 BOX 5880 
BOISE ID 83705 
e-mail: cms@sasseringlis.com 
dr@sasseringlis.com 
William F. Nichols 
Davis F. VanderVelde 
WHITE PETERSON GIGRAY 
ROSSMAN NYE & NICHOLS 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 
NAMPA ID 83687-7901 
e-mail: wfn@whitepeterson.com 
dvandervelde@whitepeterson.com 
mstgeorge@whitepeterson.com 
Stephen J. Lord 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
800 W STATE ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 
e-mail: slatty@aol.com 
Kristinest725@aol.com 
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Douglas R. Pahl 
PERKINS COlE 
) 
1120 NW COUCH ST 10TH FLOOR 
PORTLAND OR 97209-4128 
e-mail: DPahl@perkinscoie.com 
etherrien@perkinscoie.com 
Richard H Greener 
Christopher C Burke 
Fredric V Shoemaker 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER 
950 W BANNOCK ST STE 900 
BOISE 10 83702 
e-mail: rg reener@greenerlaw. com 
fshoemaker@greenerlaw.com 
cburke@greenerlaw.com 
kcrane@greenerlaw.com 
kaulenbacher@greenerlaw. com 
ptrunnell@greenerlaw .com 
Bebert@greenerlaw.com 
Ed Guerricabeitia 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & 
COPPLE 
PO BOX 1583 
BOISE, 10 83701 
e-mail: Kramer@davisoncopple.com 
guerricabeitia@davisoncopple.com 
Sheila R. Schwager 
Janine P. Reyndard 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
HAWLEY 
PO BOX 1617 
BlOSE, 10 83701-1617 
e-mail: sschwager@hawlevtroxell.com 
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NOTICE OF FILING TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S MECHANICS' LIEN CLAIMANT 
SUPPl-EMENTAL DISCLOSURE FORM -1 
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Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form 
(Subcontracts and Potentially Overlapping Claims) 
With whom did you contract to provide Claimant contracted with Tamarack Resort, 
the labor and/or material that is the basis LLC. Attached is a copy of the Tamarack Resort, 
of your claim? Attach a copy of each such Master Construction Services Agreement and 
contract. If you have previously submitted work orders regarding the labor and/or materials 
one or more such contracts with a which are the basis of Teufel Nursery, Inc's 
Mechanics' Lien Claimant Disclosure claim of lien in this matter. 
Form, do !1£! submit another copy of those 
contracts but instead identify the title and 
date of each previously submitted contract 
and the date on which the Mechanics' Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form with which it 
was submitted was served. If not written 
contract exists, provide a statement 
indicating who authored your work and 
when. 
Does your claim include amounts payable No. 
to subcontractors or material suppliers? 
If so, identify those subcontractors or 
suppliers and state the principal amount 
payable to each. 
Did you perform the work or provide the No. 
materials from which you claim arises for, 
to or through another contractor (i.e., as a 
subcontractor)? If so, identifiy that 
contractor and indicate, if you know, (a) 
whether they were themselves a 
subcontractor, and (b) with whom they 
contracted. 
DATED this+ day of June 2009 
W. JOHN THIEL, PLLC 
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MASTER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES AGREEMENT 
fhis Master Construction Services Agreement (this "Master Agreement") is made by and between: 
And the "Contractor" 
TAMARACK RESORT LLC 
1800 S. Broadway Ave., Suite I 00 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Telephone: 
Facsimile: 
208-472-1750 
208-472-1759 
www.Tamarackldaho.com 
Authorized Owner Officers: Scott Normandin, Vice-President of Construction 
Sean Donovan, Director Village Constmction 
Name: 
Address: 
Telephone: 
Facsimile: 
Federal Tax JD # 
ICRN: 
Contact Person: 
Cell Phone: 
Email: 
Kit Yates, Infrastructnre Coordinator 
Jon Andersen, Tamarack Canst. Superintendant 
Man Moss, Residential Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
100 SW Miller Road 
Portland, OR. 97225 
503-646-1111 
503-672-5070 
93-058807 3 
RCE2076 
Rick Christensen 
503-680-1111 
rickc@teufel.com 
Owner and Contractor are entering into this Master Agreement to set forth the standard terms and 
conditions under which they will enter into Work Orders and Purchase Orders for particular projects. The labor, 
materials, equipment and services for each Work Order and Purchase Order shall be performed and paid in 
accordance with the attached Standard Terms and Conditions and any exhibits attached hereto. References to this 
"Master Agreement" shall mean this agreement page and the following Standard Terms and Conditions. 
The initial term of this Master Agreement shall expire on December 31,2007. This Master Agreement 
shall automatically renew for additional one (I) year periods unless either party notifies the other party in writing of 
its intent not to renew this Master Agreement not less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the then-current 
term. 
Owner: 
TAMARACK RESORT LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 
By: 
lts: 
Date: 
MASTER CONSTRUCTION SERVJCES AGRE£.~t,.l~T 
Contractor: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC 
By: 
Its: Rick Christensen, Landscape Division Mgr. 
Date: 
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If Contractor receives a copy this Master Agreement for signature and thereafter commences Work on any project 
prior to signing and returning this Master Agreement to Owner, Contractor shall be deemed to have accepted this 
:VIaster Agreement in its entirety. Contractor shall not commence Work on any project until it receives a signed 
Work Order, Purchase Order or Change Order from Owner. 
M.b,~TfJI: CONSTRUCTION SERVICF.S AGREEMENT PAGE 2 OF 13 
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
I. SCOPE OF WORK 
I. I In General. Contractor shall provide all supervision, labor, materials, equipment, layout, tools and 
>ervices (collectively, the "Work") indicated in, or reasonably inferable from, any Work Order or Purchase Order 
entered into between Owner and Contractor. Contractor shall not commence Work on any project until it receives a 
stgned Work Order or Purchase Order from Owner. All Work shall be performed in strict accordance with: 
. I this Master Agreement, including any amendments hereto; 
2 the apphcable Work Order or Purchase Order for the project (as the same may be adjusted by any 
Change Order); 
3 the applicable plans, spectfications, general and special conditions, construction permits and addenda 
for the project (all of which, together with this Master Agreement, Work Order, Purchase Order or 
Change Order, are collectively refened to as the "Contract Documents"); 
.4 all applicable legal requirements; and 
.5 the applicable manufacturers' recommendations and specifications_ 
I .2 Interpretation of Contract Documents. The Contract Documents are complementary, and what is 
required by one shall be as binding as if required by all. The Work includes providing such supplementary or 
miscellaneous items implied or inferable from the Contract Documents (whether shown or not) that are necessary 
for a sound, secure, complete and functional installation. The word "provide" shall be deemed to include furnishing, 
fabricatmg, receiving, unloading, storing, installing and erecting of the item, material or system in a complete and 
operat10nal condition in its permanent location, ready to be accepted and used. In the event of an inconsistency, 
conflict or ambiguity between or among the Contract Documents, the terms and conditions that place the highest 
duty and! or more stringent requirements upon Contractor shall govern. 
1.3 Building Code Requirements. Contractor represents that it is a construction-industry professional that 
knows and understands all building-related code requirements (including, but not limited to, the current edition of 
the lntematzonal Residential Code) applicable to its Work. Accordingly, all bids and proposals provided by 
Contractor shall be deemed to include all labor, materials, equipment and services necessary to complete its Work in 
accordance with all applicable building-related code requirements. 
2. CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES. 
2.1 Supervi.~ion. Contractor shall provide a competent level of supervision and coordination of its Work, 
mcluding, but not limited to, construction means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures. Contractor shall 
verify all dimensions on drawings provided by Owner or otlters. Owner shall field measure as required to ensure the 
proper fit and installation of its Work. Contractor shall enforce strict discipline and good order among all persons 
performing the Work. Contractor's on-site supervisor shall have the full authority to act for and bind Contractor. 
All communicahons through, and corrunitments of, Contractor's onsite supervisor shall be fully binding on 
Contractor. 
2.2 Cooperation. Contractor understands that Owner may perform work on any project with its own forces or 
other contractors. Contractor shall cooperate fully with Owner and the other contractors so as not to interfere with 
the performance of work by any of them. Contractor acknowledges that Owner shall not be liable for any damages, 
losses or expenses resulting from any act, omission, delay, failure or default of another Contractor or supplier in 
connection with the project. If Contractor suffers any such damage, loss or expense from another Contractor or 
supplier, Contractor shall seek recovery of such damages, loss or expense from the responsible party directly 
without making Contactor a party to any actiDn. Contractor agrees lhat any project supplier or other contractor shall 
have a direct right of action agamst Contractor for damages, loss or expense resulhng from Contractor's acts or 
omissions (whether or not negligent), defaults, delays in performance or deficiencies. 
2.3 Compliance with Laws. Contractor shall execute the Work in strict compliance with all applicable legal 
1equirements, including, but not limited to, building codes, safety codes, laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, permits 
and orders of any public authority having jurisdiction over the project Contractor shall be liable to Owner for any 
loss, cost or expense attributable to any acts or omissions by CDntraclor, its employees, subcontractors or agents 
MASTER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES AGREEMENT PAGE 3 OF 12 
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resulting from the failure to comply with any 'PPlicable legal requirements, including, but not limited to, fmes, 
penalties or cone<:trve measures. Any such amounts levied against Owner or others may be charged to Contractor. 
2.4 Owner's Site, Environmental and Safety Requirements. In the performance of the Work, Contractor 
shall comply, and shall ensure all of its employees, subcontractors and suppliers comply, with Owner's stte, 
environmental, health and safety requirements ("Owner's Site Requirements"). Prior to the commencement of 
construction, Contractor shall request current copies of the Owner's Site Requuements from the Owner and 
distribute copies of the same to all subcontractors performing Work on the project site and all suppliers delivering 
matenals or equipment to the project site. Contractor shall strictly enforce the Owner's Site Requrrements rluring 
the construction of the project. 
2.5 Weed-Free Vehicles. In order to prevent the spread of noxious weeds, Contractor shall clean all 
construction vehicles and equipment prior to bringing them to the projeci site. The cleaning shall remove all soil, 
plant parts, vegetative matter or other mate1ials that could contain or hold seeds. Vehicles and equipment shall be 
considered clean when a visual inspection does not reveal such material. Equipment or component disassembly, or 
the need for specialized tools, is not required; provided, however, the opening of doors, hoods, panels, storage places 
and similar places is required. 
2.6 Safety Precautions. Contractor shall strictly enforce all safety regulatiOns pertaining to its Work, 
rncludmg, but not limited to, all OSHA regulations. Contractor shall provide Owner with written notice prior to 
engaging in any dangerous activities (e.g., demolition) or bringing any hazardous materials or substances on any 
project site. Said notice shall specify any special safery precautions required and shall include the MSDS sheet, if 
applicable. Contractor shall comply with all of Owner's safety procedures and requirements. A representative of 
Contractor shall attend all safety meetings conducted by Owner. Contractor shall promptly report to Owner any 
mcident involving personal injury, property damage or death arising out of or in connection with its activities for 
Owner, whether on or off any project site. Such report shall g1ve full details and statements of any wimesses. Any 
serious accident shall be immediately reported to Owner by telephone. 
2. 7 Conduct. Contractor shall be considerate toward Owner's clients, project neighbors and the public. 
Contractor shall not permit dogs, loud music, alcohol or obnoxious behavior to occur on any project site. Contractor 
shall comply with applicable covenants, conditions and restrictions affecting any proJect site (whether or not visibly 
posted). Contractor shall abide by reasonable work hours, which shall not start before 7:00a.m. and nor extend 
beyond 7:00p.m. without Owner's prior authorization (which authorization can he revoked at any time without 
notice). Contractor shall prepare its bids and proposals with the assumption that the foregoing hours will be i:n 
effect. 
2.8 Permits, Fees •nd Inspections. Contractor shall, at its own expense, obtain all necessary permits and 
licenses, and pay all fees, necessary for the execution of its Work. Contmctor shall schedule all necessary 
inspections of its Work at times so as not to delay the progress of any project. Contractor shall promptly notify 
Owner of any deficiencies identified during inspections and correct such deficiencies within forty-eight (48) hours 
of the inspection if possible and 1f not possible, then as soon as possible thereafter. If a Pay Point (as defined in 
Section 4.4) corresponds with a governmental inspection, Contractor shall complete the inspection and remedy any 
deficiencies prior to submitting its application for payment to Owner. 
2.9 Suppliers and Subcontractors. Prior to starting work, Contractor shall submit to Owner a list of all 
suppliers and subcontractors who will perform Work on the project. 
2.1 OStaging; Storage of Materials. Contractor shall confine operations at the project site to areas permitted by 
law and the Owner's Site Requirements. Contractor shall store materials and conduct activities in only those areas 
directed by Owner. Contractor shall be solely responsible for securing its materials and equipment from damage 
and theft. 
2.1 l Public and Private Improvements. Contractor must protect all public and private improvements 
including, but not limited to, telephone, utilities, sewer, gas, curb and gutter, driveways, sidewalks, phone lines, 
landscaping and signs (e.g., lot and block signs). Contractor will be responsible for any and all damages caused by 
Contractor or anyone for whom Contractor may be liable. 
2.12Customer Requests. Contractor shall promptly notify Owner if any of Owner's customers requests 
Contractor to change its Work or perform additional Work. Contractor shall not perform <nch changes or additional 
MASTER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES AGREEMENT PAGE40F 12 
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work without Owner's prior written consent. Upon receipt of Owner·s written consenl, Contractor may perform 
such changed or additional work at Contractor's own risk and Contractor be solely responstble for payment from 
such customer and shall be solely responsible for warranting such changes or additional work. 
2. I 3Cutting and Patching. Contractor shall be responsible for all cutting. patching, sealing and finishing 
necessary to complete the Work. Contractor shall protect nearby fmishes, surfaces, landscaping, equipment, signs 
and any other surrounding materials from damage caused by its operations. Any such damages shall be promptly 
r"!>aired or replaced, as directed by Owner, at Contractor's expense. 
2.14Clean-up. Contractor shall keep the project site clean of debris and waste related to its Work. Contractor 
shall also comply with any additional clean· up requirements set forth in the Contract Documents or applicable law. 
Contractor shall keep the paved roads adjacent to the project site clean of dirt, mud or other debris falling from its 
trucks or vehicles. Contractor shall place all trash, refuse, scrap, packaging and other waste mate•ials in a dumpster 
or trash-box provided on-site by Owner at the end of each day. Upon completion of any major portion of the Work 
(e.g., rough-in), Contractor shall leave the proJect site in a broom-clean condition. lf Contractor fails to fully fulfill 
its obligations under this Section, Owner may perf om> such obligations and charge Contractor at the rate of $50 per 
man-hour. 
2.15 Acceptance of Other's Work. Should the proper performance or appearance of the Work depend upon 
any work or matenals furnished by Owner or others, Contractor shall use all reasonable means necessary to discover 
any relevant defects in such work or materials and report the same in writing to Owner before proceeding with any 
Contractor Work dependent thereon. Owner shall have reasonable time to remedy such defects. If Contractor 
begins any dependent Work before such defects are remedied, Contractor shall be deemed to have fully accepted 
such work or materials as being satisfactory. Contractor shall thereafter be fully responsible for the satisfactory 
performance of the dependant Work without regard to any defects in the work or materials of others. 
3. CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE. 
3. I Construction Schedule. Owner will prepare a schedule for the construction of each project (the 
"Construction Schedule") and will revise and update the Construction Schedule as necessary to achieve a timely 
completion of the project. Contractor agrees to supply a sufficient labor force necessary to meet the Construction 
Schedule. The ConstrUction Schedule may be modified from time to time, wjlhout additional cost to Owner. 
Contractor shall procure and prepare its materials and laborers so as to be ready to begin Work as scheduled. 
Contractor shall provide adequate materials, labor, tools and equipment to complete its Work in accordance with the 
then current Constmction Schedule. 
3.2 Idle Time. Once Contractor starts Work on any project, Contractor must diligently continue its Work until 
such Work is completed. lfContractor fails to diligently continue its Work during any 24-hour, business-day period 
(unless such failure is approved in advance by Owner) or if Contractor fails to supply enough properly skilled 
workers or proper materials, Owner may, at its option, have such Work completed by others and the expense thereof 
shall be charged to Contractor. 
3.3 Contractor-Caused Delays. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that Owner, Owner's customers and 
Owner's other contractors will suffer significant hardship and expense if Contractor's Work is not completed in 
accordance with Construction Schedule. Contractor shall be liable for all damages and expenses resulting from 
delays caused by or attributable to Contractor. Contracto• shall require its employees not to participate in or honor 
any union or nonunion labor strike, slowdown or work stoppage. 
3.4 Delays and Extensions of Time. In the event of any delay in the progress of any project not caused by 
Contractor, Contractor acknowledges that its only remedy against Owner will be to request an equitable adjustment 
in the Construction Schedule. Contractor shall give Owner written notice of any claim for an extension of time 
within three (3) days of Contractor's knowledge of facts giving rise to the event for which the claim is made; 
otherwise, such claims shall be deemed waived. 
4. WORK ORDERS; PURCHASE ORDERS; PAYMENTS. 
4.1 Work Orders; Purchase Orders. A "Work Order" is an agreement between Owner and Contractor to 
provide Work for a particular project. A "Purchase Order" is an agreement between Owner and Contractor to 
provide materials, equipment or services for a particular project. Work Orders and Purchase Orders may only be 
authorized by an Authot·ized Owner Officer identified on the first page of this Ma,,ter Agreement ("Authorized 
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Owner Officer'?· If ally other employee or agent of Owner orders or requests Comractor to perform work or 
purchase materials, Co11tractor shall treat such order or request as a request to prepare a11d submit a Worh Order 
or Purchase Order proposal to the proper Authorized Owner Officer for consi.teratio11. Contractor shall not act 
on any order or request urrti/ authorized in writilrg hy an Authorized Owner Officer. Work Orders and Purchase 
Orders shall set forth the Work, materials or services to be performed or provided. If the Work Order or Purchase 
Order is on a fixed-price or unit-price basis, such order shall set forth the total contract price and unit prices as 
appropriate. Where possible, the prices shall be itemized to facilitate verification and changes. If the Work Order or 
Purchase Order is on a "time and materials"' basis, then the contract price shall be the Cost of the Work as defined in 
Exhibit A, attached hereto. All terms, provisions, covenants and conditions set forth in the Contract Documents 
shall be deemed to be mcluded in the contract price. No extras or changes will be paid if not previously approved by 
Owner through a written Change Order as set forth in Section 5.1. Fixed-price or unit-price Work Orders and 
Purchase Orders will not be renegotiated because of price increases or fluctuations. 
4.2 Contractor Proposals. When requested by Owner, Contractor shall expeditiously (and not longer than 
fifteen (15) days) provide Owner with a proposal for the work, materials, equipmeot or services requested. All 
proposals shall be submitted on Owner's approved proposal form. Owner Contractors may attach their own fonns 
lo Owner's standard proposal forms, provided that such forms do not contain terms that conflict w1tb Owner's 
standard proposal fonns. Owner may, at its option, refuse to review any proposals that are not properly completed. 
Unless otherwise agreed by Owner, all proposals shall remain open for acceptance by Owner for not less than thirty 
(30) days after receipt by Owner. 
4.3 Price Agreements. Owner and Contractor may eoter into a separate agreement that identifies an agreed 
price for certain Work (a "Price Agreement"). If a Price Agreement covers any Work, materials, equipment or 
services requested by Owner, Contractor's proposals pursuant to Section 4.2 shall be consisteot with such Price 
Agreement. If Contractor desires to adjust the terms of a Price Agreement, Contractor shall submit the requested 
adjustments not less than thirty (30) days adjustments before Contractor desires to have the adjustments in effect. lf 
Owner accepts the adjustment request then the adjustment shall become effective for all new Work Orders and 
Purchase Orders entered into the business day after Owner has accepted the adjustment request. Work Orders and 
Purchase Orders already executed shall not be adjusted. Further, Contractor shall provide all related adjustment 
requests to Owner concurrently to piecemeal review. 
4.4 Pay Points. "Pay Points" are those points in time when a designated portion of the Work, as set forth in 
the applicable Work Order and Purchase Order, has been completed and Contractor may apply to Owner for 
payment on the Work completed. The amount due for each Pay Point shall be the amount sel forth for such Pay 
Point in the Work Order or Purchase Order. 
4.5 Applications ror Payment. After Contractor completes the Work for a particular Pay Point, Contractor 
shall inspect its Work for defects and correct any deficiencies identified. Upon completion of any corrections, 
Contractor shall submit its application for payment to Owner along with a request for an inspection of its Work. All 
applications for payment shall include signed copies of the applicable Work Orders, Purchase Orders and Change 
Orders, and shall also include lien releases from Contractor, all major subcontractors and suppliers and anyone else 
designated by Owner. All lien releases shall be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B. Separate invoices will not 
be accepted. Any invoices provided shall be attached to the applicable Purchase Order or Change Order and be for 
the exact amount shown on the Purchase Order or Change Order. Applications for payment on pat1ially completed 
Work will not be accepted unless specifically agreed by Owner in writing. Owner may retain up to five percent 
(5%) from all progress payments until final inspection of the Work pursuant to Section 4.9 and fmal payment 
pursuant to Section 4.1 0. 
4.6 Time for Payments. lf Owner receives a properly prepared application for payment by Thursday at 3:00 
p.m., payment will be available at Owner's construction office after 3:00p.m. on the Friday of the following week. 
Applications for payment received after Thursday at 3:00p.m. will be available after 3:00p.m. on the Friday the 
week after when payment would have occurred if application had been made before 3:00p.m. on a Thursday. 
Applications for payment that are not properly prepared may be returned to Contractor for correction. 
4. 7 Payments for Materials. Contractor shall not request payment for any materials until such matenals have 
been delivered to the designated delivery site in good, usable condition with sufficient documentation to confirm 
that the materials delivered are the materials that were ordered. Contractor shall report any problems due to inferior 
quality, improper dumping or handling to supplier as soon as practical. Supplier shall replace any materials or 
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::;upplies that are nol accepted in the shortest lime practical. Contractor shall be responsible for any cost incurred for 
replacement of unacceptable materials. Owner will not :mthorize payment for materials until Owner inspects and 
lccepts the materials. 
4.8 Withholding of Payments. Owner may reject an applicat1on for payment or nullify a previously approved 
application for payment, in whole or m part, as reasonably necessary to protect Owner from loss or damage based 
upon (i) Contractor's failure to perform or correct any Work on any project in accordance with the applicable 
Construction Schedule or this Master Agreement, (ii) Contractor's failure to provide acceptable and current 
certificates of insurance coverage as reqmred by this Master Agreement, (iii) loss or damage caused by Contractor to 
Owner, Owner's customers or others to whom Owner may be liable, including reasonable costs for clean-up, repair, 
layout or punch-list work performed by Owner or others or (iv) Contractor's failure to provide acceptable evidence 
of payment for labor, materials, equipment or supplies furnished in connection with any Work on any project, or 
Contractor's failure to promptly remove any lien filed against the project site related to Contractor's Work. Owner 
will exercise reasonableness in disputing any expense m Contractor's application for payment. Owner may 
withhold amounts from Contractor's application for payment when Owner has a reasonable and good-faith belief 
that such amounts need to be deducted to protect from losses or expenses for which the Contractor is responsible. 
Owner shall timely provide Contractor with a written explanation of any amounts withheld or disputed. No interest 
shall accrue on any portion of an application for payment disputed in good faith unhl the dispute is resolved. 
4.9 Final Inspection. Contractor shall notify Owner when Contractor believes that all of its Work on a project 
has been fully completed and is ready for fmal inspectiotL Owner will pron1ptly schedule a quality-assurance 
walktluough with Contractor. If all of Contractor's Work is fully complete and meets the quahry and workmanship 
standards, Owner will authorize fmal payment to Contractor, including all retained funds, for that project. If Owner 
identifies any items needing completion or correction, Contractor shall have five (5) days to complete or correct the 
items. If Contractor fails to correct or complete all items identified within sucb five (5)-day period, Owner may, at 
its option, have such Work completed or corrected by others and the expense thereof shall be charged to Contractor. 
Jf Owner initially elects to extend the five (5)-day period to pennit the Contractor additional time to correct or 
complete such items, Owner may at any time thereafter, so long as the underlying defect has not been cured, elect to 
have such Work completed or corrected by others and the expense thereof shall be charged to Contractor. 
4.10 Final Payment. Final payment for any project shall become due and payable only upon Owner's (i) 
final acceptance of Contractor's Work, (ii) receipt of all warranty and guarantee documents (including 
manufacturers' warranties), owner and operation manuals, final lien releases and any other documentation 
reasonably requested by Owner; (iii) receipt of satisfactory evidence that all obligations of Contractor have been 
performed in full and (iv) receipt of satisfactory evidence that Contractor has paid all workers, subcontractors and 
suppliers for work performed and materials supplied for the project. Contractor's acceptance of final payment for a 
project shall constin1te a waiver of all claims by or through Contractor for that project. 
5. CHANGES AND SUBSTITUTIONS. 
S.l Change Orders. Owner may add to, deduct from or modify Contractor's work by written order (a 
"Cnange Order"). A Change Order may only be authorized on behll/f of Owner by tile signature of an Authorized 
Owner Officer. If any other employee or agent of Owner orders or requests Contractor to add to, deduct from or 
modify Contractor's work, Contractor shall treat such order or request anti us a request to prepare and submit a 
Change Order to tile proper Authorized Owner Officer for consideration. Contrllctor shall not act 011 any order 
or request until llUthorized i11 writi11g by an Authorized Owner Officer. A Change Order shall set forth the changes 
authorized and, if mutua I agreement between the Owner and Contractor is reached, the value and time impact 
thereof. If Contractor does not agree with Owner's proposed value and time impact of any Change Order, Owner 
may direct Contractor to perform the changes indicated in the Change Order subject to a later determination of the 
reasonable value and time impact pursuant to Section 10.1. Owner shall not be responsible for, or obligated to pay 
for, any changes performed by Contractor that have not been authorized in advance by a written Change Order 
executed by Owner, including but not limited to extra labor and/or materials furnished, changed conditions or 
otherwise. All changes shall be perfonned in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Master Agreement 
and Contract Documents, except as modified by the Change Order. 
5.2 Requests f1>r Ch11nge Order Proposals. Upon Owner's request, Contractor shall promptly provide, 
without cost, a Change Order proposal for any changes in the Work requested by Owner. Such proposal shall be 
calculated on the basis of reasonable expenditures and savings that will result from the change& in the Work. The 
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f>ilure to provide a Change Order proposal within three (3) bus mess days after any request or the inclusion of 
unreasonable charges !herem shall be a material default of this Master Agreement by Contractor. 
5.3 Substitutions. Contractor may substitute estimated or speclfled materials provided that (i) the substitute 
material is equal to the original material in quality, functionality and durability in every respect, (ii) the cost to the 
Owner will nut increase and (iii) Owner approves the substitution through an executed Change Order. 
6. CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES. 
6. I In General. Contractor warrants to Owner and Owner's customer that all labor, materials and equipment 
provided for any project under this Master Agreement shall (i) be new (except where otherwise permitted or 
required by the Contract Documents) and of high quality in workmanship, durability and appearance, (ii) be free of 
defects not inherent in the. quality required or permitted, (1ii) be completed in a good and workmanlike manner m 
accordance with the Contract Documents, (iv) conform with all applicable legal requirements and (v) be in 
conformance with the manufacturers' recommendations and specifications. All Work not conforming to the above 
warranty shall be considered defective. 
6.2 One-Year Correction Period. Contractor agrees to promptly make good, at its sole expense, any 
defective Work on a project for a period of one (I) year after the closing of the first sale of the project to homeowner 
for occupancy or one (I) year after the completion of the Work, whichever is later. Upon receipt of a notice from 
Owner of any problem for correction, Contractor shall contact the homeowner as directed within forty eight (48) 
hours and shall correct the problem as soon as practical, but no later than fifteen ( 15) calendar days after its receipt 
of the correction notice. If Contractor fails to contact the homeowner as directed within the forty-eight ( 48)-hour 
period or if Contractor fails to correct the problem within the fifteen (15)-day period (unless such failure is approved 
in advance by Owner), Owner may, at its option, have such corrections completed by others and the expense thereof 
shall be charged to Contractor. Contractor's obligations under this Section shall survive any expiration or 
termination of this Master Agreement. Further, Owner may withhold payments on any or all other projects during 
any period that Contractor is in default of its obligations 1mder this Section. 
6.3 Other Warranties in Force. Contractor's obligations under Sections 6.1 and 6.2 are in addition to, not in-
lieu·of, any other warranties or remedies set forth in the Contract Documents or provided by law, including, but not 
limited to manufacturers' warranties. 
7. INDEMNIFICATION. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall defend (by counsel acceptable 
to Owner). indemnify and hold harmless Owner, Owner's customers, Owner's other Contractors, and the agents, 
employees and consultants of any of them (the "Indemnitiees") from and against any and all claims, actions, 
demands, damages, liabilities, losses, penalties, expenses, costs and attorneys' fees (hereinafter collectively "Joss") 
that may arise out of (allegedly arise out of) or in any way be related to the performance of any Work (or the failure 
to perform any Work), including, but not limited to loss mcurred (i) on account of any breach, or alleged breach, by 
Contractor, or Contractor's employees or suppliers, of the obligations and covenants of this Master Agreement, (ii) 
for bodily injury to, or death of, any person, (iii) from damage to real or personal property and (iv) from the direct or 
indirect use by Contractor of any tools, equipment, facilities, materials or employees of Owner or other Contractors, 
whether with or without Owner's knowledge or consent This indemnification is intended to provide Owner with 
the fullest indemnification permitted by law from any and all losses whatsoever related to, resulting from or arising 
out of this Master Agreement. This indemnification obligation shall survive any expiration or termination of this 
Master Agreement. The obligations of this Section shall not be limited by any limitation on the amount or type of 
damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for Contractor under worker's compensation, disability benefit or 
other employee benefit acts or regulations, or the policy limits of any insurance coverage. 
8. INSURANCE. 
8.1 Liability Insurance. Before commencing Work and until Contractor's acceptance of final payment, 
Contractor shall, at its own expense, purchase and maintain liability insurance coverage that will protect it from 
claims arising out of its operations under this Master Agreement, whether or not the operations are by the Contractor 
or anyone for whose acts it may be directly or indirectly liable. Prior to commencing any Work, Contractor shall 
provide Owner with reasonable evidence of the requrred coverages and shall name Owner as an additional insured 
on all such policies except Worker's compensation. All policies shall be written on an occurrence, rather than 
claims-made, basis. Such coverage shall include at least the following mimmum coverages: 
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!. Commercial general liability coverage, on a broad form basis, to include coverage for claims arising 
from personal injury (including bodily mjury, death, libel, slander, wrongful eviction and false arrest) 
property damage, loss of use and contractual liability (including the indemnification provisions of 
Section 7). Coverage shall be provided with the following minimum limits: General Aggregate, 
$2,000,000; Products- Completed Operations Aggregate, $2,000,000; Personal and Advertrsing 
Injury, $1,000,000; Each Occurrence $1 ,000,000; 
2. Comprehensive automobile liability insurance for all owned, non-owned and hired vehicles with a 
single combined limit of not less than $500,000 per occurrence; and 
3. Worker's compensation insurance with employer's liability coverage at minimum statutory limits. 
All policies requued under this Section 8.1 shall contain a provision that coverage will not be cancelled or not 
renewed until at least thirty (30) days' prior wrinen notice has been given to Owner. If Contractor fails to acquire or 
maintain any insurance coverage required under this Master Agreement, Owner may terminate this Master 
Agreement for cause. 
8.2 Damage to Work. Contractor shall be responsible for loss of or damage to its stored materials and, until 
acceptance by Owner, its installed materials. Contractor shall pay its pro rata share of any deductible amount 
associated with an otherwise insured loss. Ovmer and Contractor waive all rights against each other, Owner's 
customers, separate Owners and other Contractors for loss or damage to the extent said loss or damage is covered by 
a bu1lder's-risk or other property or equipment insurance, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of 
such insurance. 
9. TERMINATION AND SUSPENSION. 
9.1 Suspension. Contractor acknowledges that Owner may suspend the work, in whole or in part, at any time 
upon written notice to Contractor stating the nature, effective date and anticipated duration of the suspension. Upon 
such notice, Contractor shall suspend its work to the ext em specified and shall place no further orders or perform no 
other work except as permitted by such notice. 
9.2 Termination for Cause, Contractor shall be deemed to be in material default of this Master Agreement if 
Contractor refuses or fails to (i) supply enough properly skilled workers or materials of the required quality, (ii) 
maintain the. Construction Schedule, (iii) promptly correct defective Work, (iv) promptly pay its workers, 
subcontractors and suppliers or(,·) comply with applicable legal requirements. Further, Contractor shall be deemed 
to be in material default of this Master Agreement if Contractor (i) engages in theft or any other activities that may 
disrupt the orderly and efficient progress at any project site, (ii) fails to have a petition for relief under the 
Bankruptcy Code released within fourteen (14) days after filing or (iii) otherwise breaches any material obligation 
under this Master Agreement. If Contractor fails to cure such default within three (3) days after written notification, 
Owner may, without prejudice to any other rights or remedies: 
.1 Supply workers, materials and equipment (or re1ain others to supply workers, materials and equipment) 
as Owner deems necessary for the completion of all or any part of the Work, and back-charge all cost thereof to 
Contractor; 
.2 Terminate Contractor's Work on any particular project or projects under this Master Agreement 
without affecting Contractor's obligations under any other project; and/or 
.3 Terminate Contractor's Work on all projects under this Master Agreement. 
Upon any termination pursuant to subsections .2 or .3, OwneJ's payment obligation for any terminated project shall 
be limited to the Work properly perfonned and materials properly supplied and accepted up to the time of 
termination, minus all back-charges and other costs incurred by Owner because of Contractor's default. 
9.3 For Convenience. Owner may, at any time upon written notice to Contractor, terminate this Master 
Agreement or any Work Orders or Purchase Orders hereunder for its convenience and without cause. Upon its 
receipt any notice of such termination, Contractor shall (i) cease operations as directed by the Owner in the notice, 
(ii) take actions necessary, or that the Owner may direct, for the protection and preservation of the Work and (iii) 
except for Work directed to be performed prior to the effective date of termination stated in the notice, terminate all 
existing subcontracts and purchase orders and enter into no further subcontracts and purchase orders. Contractor 
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shall be entitled, as its sole remedy, to receive payment for Work properly executed, materials properly supplied and 
ony reasonable, direct expenses related to such ternunation (such as actions taken for the protection of the Work and 
reasonable charges for the termination of subcontracts and purchase orders). 
10. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
10.1 Dispute Resolution. lf a dispute arises out of this Master Agreement or its breach, the parties shall first 
endeavor to settle the dispute tluougb direct discussions. During any dispute-resolution proceeding, Contractor shall 
diligently continue the Work and maintain the Construction Schedule for all projects, and Owner shall continue to 
make Jlayments in accordance with this Master Agreement. If the dispute cannot be settled through direct 
discussions, either party may seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, Chapter 9, 
Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator selected by mutual agreement of the parties, or in the absence of mutua] 
agreement withm fifteen (IS) days, in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. The parties shall share all fees and 
costs of the arbitrator equally. The arbitrator's award shall be finaL All arbitration proceedings shall take place in 
Valley County, Idaho. The arbitration shall not include parties other than Owner, Contractor and any other person 
or entity substantially involved in a common question of fact or law, whose presence is required if complete relief is 
to be accorded in the arbitration. If it becomes necessary for either party to enforce the provisions of this Master 
Agreement in arbitration or court, or otherwise obtain legal or equitable redress for the breach or violation of any 
provision hereof, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other party all costs and expenses 
associated with such arbitration or action, including statutory interest and reasonable attorneys' fees, expert witness 
fees and other costs. 
l 0.2Independent Owner. Contractor represents that it is an independent Owner in fact and for purposes of tax, 
employment and safety laws and regulations. Contractor's bids, proposals and prices shall be deemed to include all 
applicable sales, use, franchise, excise and other taxes and governmental impositions of all kinds and are nor subject 
to addition for any taxes or impositions now or hereafter levied. 
I 0.3Interpretation. This Master Agreement shall be governed by the law of the State of Idaho. Nothing in 
this Master Agreement shall be construed to give any rights or benefits to anyone other than Owner and Contractor. 
Section headings are for reference purposes only and shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this 
Master Agreement. In construing this Master Agreement, feminine or neuter pronouns shall be substiruted for those 
masculine in form and vice versa, and plural terms shall be substituted for singular and singular for plural in any 
place in which the context so requires. The terms of this Master Agreement may be amended only in a writing 
signed by both Owner and Contractor. lf any term or provisiOn of this Master Agreement shall be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Master Agreement shall not be affected thereby. This Master Agreement is 
the sole agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter herein and supersedes all prior 
negotiations, representations or agreements, either written or oral. 
lOA Binding Effect; Assignment. This Master Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the 
parties hereto and their respective heirs, legal representatives, successors and approved assigns. Contractor shall not 
delegate, assign, sublet or transfer any of its duties or interest in this Master Agreement without the prior written 
consent of Owner. Owner may assign this Master Agreement and any or all Work Orders, Purchase Orders and 
Change Orders to a subsidiary, parent, or affiliate without Contractor's consent. 
10.5Waiver. No covenant, tenn, condition or breach shall be deemed waived, except by written consent of the 
party against whom the waiver is claimed. A failure to exercise any right or remedy for any breach shall not 
constitute a waiver of such right or remedy for any subsequent breach. A waiver or failure to enforce any covenan~ 
term, condition or remedy shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any other covenant, term, condition or remedy. 
Owner's acceptance of Contractor's performance after the time the same shall have become due shall not conslttute 
a waiver of a breach or default, unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing. 
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EXHIBIT A 
REIMBURSEMENT TE~'V!S FOR 
"TIME AND MATERIALS" PROJECTS 
A. COSTS TO BE REIMBURSED 
·) 
The tenn "Cost of the Work" shall mean costs necessarily incurred by Contractor in the proper performance of the 
Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than those customarily paid at the place of the project except with prior 
consent of Owner. n1e Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section A. 
l. LABOR COSTS. 
a. Wages actually paid by Contractor of construction workers directly employed by Contractor to 
perform the construction of the Work at the project site or, with Owner's agreement, at off-site 
workshops; 
b. Wages actually paid by Contractor of Contractor's supervisory and administrative personnel (at the 
rates approved by Owner in writing) when perfonning supervisory duties at the project site; and 
c. Costs paid or incurred by Contractor for taxes, insurance, contributions, assessments and customary 
benefits such as sick leave, medical and health benefits, holidays, vacations and pensions (provided 
such pensions are not discretionary, employee stock option plans or profit sharing plans), provided that 
such costs are based on wages included in the Cost of the Work and equal to or less than forty-two 
percent (42%) of such wages. 
2. SUBCONTRACT COSTS. Payments made by Contractor to subcontractors in accordance with written 
subcontracts, provided that such subcontracts (i) are approved by Owner, {ii) comply with the provisions of 
this Master Agreement and (iii) if on a cost-plus basis, consistent with the rates approved by Owner. 
3. INCORPORATED MATERlALS. Costs, including transportation and off-site storage, of materials and 
equipment incorporated or to be incorporated in the completed construction, including a reasonable 
allowance for waste and for spoilage. Unused excess materials, if any, shall be handed over to Owner at 
the completion of the Work or, at Owner's option, shall be sold by Contractor; amounts realized, if any, 
from such sales shall be credited to Owner as a deduction from the Cost of the Work. 
4. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPUES. 
a. Costs, including transportation, installation, mamtenance, dismantling and removal of materials, 
supplies, tempDrary facilities, machinery, equipment and hand tools not customarily owned by the 
construction workers, which are provided by Contractor at the site and fully consumed in the 
performance of the Work; 
b. Cost-Jess-salvage value on such items if not fully consumed, whether sold to others or retained by 
Contractor. Cost for items previously used by Contractor shall mean fair market value; 
c. Rental charges for temporary facilities, machinery, equipment and hand tools not customarily owned 
by the construction workers, which are provided by Contractor at the Site, whether rented from 
Contractor or others, and costs of transportation, installation, minor repairs and replacements, 
dismantling and removal thereof. Rates and quantities of equipment rented shall be subject to Owner's 
prior approval. Rental rates for equipment owned by Contractor or Subcontractor (or any affiliated or 
related entity) shall not exceed 80% of the applicable rate set forth in the latest "RS Means" book or, if 
none, 80% of the documented, fair-market, rental value of the equipment. ln no event shall the 
aggregate rental charges on a specific piece of equipment exceed the fair-market value of that piece of 
eqUipment as of the date such equipment is first placed into service on the project; 
d. Costs of removal of debris from the site; and 
e. That portion of the reasonable travel and subsistence e><penses of Contractor's personnel incurred 
while traveling m discharge of duties connected with the Work, at such rates approved in advance by 
Owner in writing. 
5. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 
a. Sales, use or sirmlar taxes for which Contractor is hable; 
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b. Butldtng related pennits, licenses and inspections except contractor or trade licenses and related 
charges; and 
c. Other costs if and to the extent approved in advance in writing by Owner. 
B. COSTS NOT TO BE REIMBURSED. 
The Cost of the Work shall no I include: 
I. Wages, salaries and other compensation of any personnel not at the project site; 
2. Expenses of Contractor's principal office and offices other than the project-site office; 
3. Overhead and general expenses, including legal, accounting and bookkeeping expenses, except as may 
be expressly included in Sechon A; 
4. Contractor's capital expenses, including interest on Contractor's capital employed for the Work; 
5. Rental costs of machinery and equipment, except as specifically provided in Section A.4.b; 
6. Costs due to the negligence of Contractor or to the failure of the Construction Manger to fulfill a 
spectfic responsibility to Owner set forth in this Agreement; 
7. Any cost not specifically and expressly described in Section A; and 
8. Costs wh1ch would cause the Guaranteed Maximum Price, if any, to be exceeded. 
C. RECORDS OJ<' EXPENSES. 
1. Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for proper 
financial management under this Contract. Owner shall be afforded access to Contractor's records, books, 
correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, purchase orders, vouchers, memoranda and 
other data relating to this projtet (collectively, "Records"), and Contractor sball pteserve all Records for a 
period of three years after final payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. Contractor 
shall maintain the Records in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals, which principals 
shall be consistently applied. 
2. Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least five (5) days' prior written notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the Records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate 
workspace in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of the Records to 
Owner in the same manner as the rteords are kept in the ordinary course of Contractor's business and (iii) 
require Contractor's Record-keeping personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any 
particular documents or Records. Owner shall have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the 
Records to any third-party service for copying. 
3. If Owner presents Contractor with audit findings that disclose any error in Contractor's determination of 
the Cost of the Work (or any portion thereof audited by Owner, including, but not limited to, individual 
Change Orders and change proposals) in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 
thirty (30) days after presentation of Owner's fmdings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any 
part of Owner's fmdings. Such notification shall be accompanied with complete explanation of its 
disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support Contractor's disagreement 
with Owner's findings. In such event, Owner shall have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitrahon 
of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, Otapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator 
selected by mutual agreement of the parties, or in the absence of mutual agreement within fifteen (15) days, 
in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional information from the parties, 
the arbitrator's decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to Contractor, (ii) the 
explanatiOn and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor and (iii) Owner's response 
thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The arbitrator's award shall be 
final, and Contractor shall pay any amount awarded, if any, within thirty (30) days of the arbitrator's 
decision. If the error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the Work (or the 
portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs within 
thirty (30) days of the presentation of such costs. lf the dispute-resolution procedure in this Section C.3 is 
initiated by Owner, it shall be used in lieu of the dispute-resolution procedure provided under Section 10.1 
of the Master Agreement for the issues identified herein. 
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EXHffilTB 
LIEN WAJVER AND RELEASE 
FROM TilE FOl.LOWING CONTRACTOR' 
(Full legal nome of person or entity} 
(A<Idress) 
(City) (Stne) 
FOR LABOR, SERVICES, EQUIPMENT OR 
MATERlALS PROVIDED ON THE FOLLING PROJEC"T' 
Contrr..ctor shall txecule the Conditional Release or 1he Uncondjtional 
Release below. as apprapriatc. 
CONDITIONAL RELEASE 
Contractor hereby waives and releases aU mechanic~.' lien rights, dairns. of 
lien, equitable liens and maTerial bond rights on or ilgainst the: Owner or 
project for nll labor, servi<:es, subeonb'act work, ~uipment and material 
furnished up to and lnclud~ng the date set forth bc)ow. 1'hi'> rt:IL':JSe dots ilOt 
cover any retention or items furnished after said date. Conrr~c1or shall hold 
Owner hatmless from and against any and all claims on ~ccoum of work 
?erfonned and materials fumtsbe-d on the project up to and including !he 
tlate set forth btlow by any ~1ird parties on behalf of Conttnctor 
This release is CONDlTlONAL, and shan be effective only upon p::~yment 
10 Conrractor in the sum of$ lf paymtnl is by 
check, this waive1 is effective only when check is paid by lhe bnok upon 
which it is drawn. Before any person relies on J)'ns rde<ISC, such person 
should verify paymen110 Contr:lclOr. 
This release is for the benef1l of, ;md may be relied upon by the Owner, its 
constrUction lender and the principal and surety on any labor and material 
bond posed for the projecl 
TO TilE FOLLOWING OWNERo 
(Full legal na.Tl'lt: of person or entity) 
(Add,<ss) 
(City) (Siale) (Zip) 
(Project Name} 
(Address or Location) 
(City) {State) 
UNCONDITIONAL RELF.ASE 
Contractor has been PAID JN FULL and fiereb~ waiv~ eod releases 1111 
mechanics' lien rights, t:laims of lien, equitable hens and material bond 
rights on or agaiTJst the Owner or project for all labor. services, subcontract 
war~ equipment and material furnisbcd up to and including the date set 
forth below. This release does n1.1l cover any retention or items furnished 
after said date. Contractor shall hold Owner hannless from and against any 
o.nd an claims on account of work perfonned and m.:1terials furnished on the 
project up to and including the date set forth below by any third parties on 
behalf of Contraclor. 
This release is UNCONDITlONAL .:~.nd shaU be effective immediately. 
TI1is release is for the benefit of, and ma)l be relied upOn by the Owner. its 
tonslrUCiion lender and the principal and surety on any labor and material 
bond posed for the project. 
(Signature of Authorized Agent) (Signature of Authorized Agent) 
(Printed Name and Tille) 
(Dale) 
STATE OF 
County of 
(Printed Name and Titlo) 
(Date) 
On this __ day or , 20 __ • before, a nolary public in .and for said State, personally appeared 
----:--;-:-:;-:-;--:----:;-::-;:-:-;:;:-''personally knoWTI to me to be the person(s) whose name is subscribed to the within instrument. and 
Jcknowledged Ia me thai he/she execuled the same as lhe authorized agcnl for the person or entity fmt named above. 
MASTER CONS1RUCTION SERViCES AGREEMENT 
Notary Public for the State of ___________ _ 
Residing at: :--;:--,---------------
My CoJt'UTI"ission Expires:·--------------
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CONiltAC:TOR TEUFEL LANDSCAPE TASX OBDQ INF 1 
PROJECT TREEPLANT!NG SELOWPOMALIFT' ~Ol!XIER.C0Dl'----------
AHT1CIPAT!D STAI« DAT2 260Jun-07 I 
26Jun-07 
""""'*ll.otoo\ W:ro-"1 ..,_a.-.. """'""'III:IIDo!ltlll....a.oo tw,..; ... oo.lllol>ooiJIDdload-. 
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316' TAMARACK TREES 
.~~~~-.,... -..JJJ-"""" q• 
~o-,.()fflov ... ~in· 
-..-
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L.fbo ZJ 
CON'ffiACTOR 
l'ROJECf 
_____ .....;TC.;.eu;;;lel;;;;... _____ woRD ORDER. ~~~~~(Q /)1 
YIJ() ~II 01.13.130 TCCH COST CODE 
ANTICIPATED START DATE ASAP 
ANTICIPATED COMPLE!TION PATE 2.Jut:il7 
TuuncUcson,llC("'oma")-~l<>puf-llilfOI\O'Oin&,..,.....,lbopoje<toaU..bosithldlcaut!bdow. 
Thl!l Wo<1< Onlll' ohal ba porformod and paid In occonlon"' ...,1M Master~ s~ Agreement 
CO. "Maltll A_.,ont') batYroen O..OOr and Conlrl.c1or ct~Tentv \n offoct. as tho ...,. "'"' bo ornonda<l tor. tina to lime. 
Descd of Work: 
Remove Kettle Vallay Flagstone tor hot tub pad, excavate for paver b86e, Install 
paver baBe Including win mesh under pavers. lnstaD ji&Yinll atone pavers and relay 
keltlnalley ston•toa.dge of pavers. 60Twln Creek llat' .1) 
DESCRJ!IDON 
Landscape Tecnnlcian 
l'lct up TIUck 
Plate compaclor 
MA1EltlAl.$ 
Wire Mesh 
Paver seconds 
Silica Send 
Paver Edge 
Sand 
[Sjpll11aof~Ovou011i«r] 
71sb JY.w} Order lsDIA "Mild anltu z/glwllly•a 
AW>ori:tdOwntr Ojf-., l<i<""fkd" tile 
.\Wior .q,u.,.,. 
UIIT UNifQlY HRS QlY PRlC£ 
35 $37.50 
" $12.00 
3 $10.50 
5UB·TOTA!.l.J.BORJEQIIIPMEHTID'IHER 
SQFT 50 $2.00 
SQFT 60 $2.00 
BAG 1 $7.00 
FT 28 $1.15 
YO 1 $15.00 
1 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
[Dtle} 
TAX 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$0.42 
$1.93 
$0.90 
TOTAL COST 
$1,312.50 
$48.00 
$31.50 
$1,392.00 
$100.00 
$106.00 
$7.42 
$34.13 
$15. 
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CONTRACTOR 
____ T:..;E;;:U.;.FE:;;l;_LAN;;..;;.;::D.:;so.PE=;..;:;.---"'ORI>Ol\Dr.R 
I'ROJ£CT CLEARWATER TOWNHOMES LNDSCPE COST CUD& 
ANTICIPA.<ED STA!\T OAT!! :JiP'IEif yjo/dil 
INTICIPATED COMPLEnON DATE 31-Aug.07 
"J'.....,wckhtoi\,LLC~•1ttQ~;auCotllrllrt•topr:o+tt.lhc-rot-ulf!'Miri:Ofl1t~~att.rlWW.~dNi'-~ 
Nt. Wodc O&lirf •1 be~ lnd pa~ t1 ~ W:lb lfla LbtlltrCO(lRRX:IIcr! S.Mtt-s ...,._.!'lint 
(lila "UHT!II AO'HIIIIIIi() bet-. ':eel! Ow. '!WI' ll'ld C4nirldm' wftaep lA lftttl.. m 0'111 ftCIIt !My bl. ~~~tit 'itre. 
Oe lol'\ of W<Mic 
Provide ond lnstolllrrlgolloo, llnog<odlng, planl!l, and llydrosaed lor 7 lcwnhGIIVI 
un(W. o.n C'taJMai:M onva. Por pl&na and specs. provtded 'by'TamarGk 
...... .,,Hc.o'9•"'- TO ll..,_w ..... ~ S>K.\ ~="...,""""" ~,.... 
vC 
.,. ....... E3 
Spr.-illm&oll5 .AIJ:ltbell X 
Ofaer VoctllllmiJAt»dJtd X 
'f(>~...wh 
DI!ICJI"""" - UNirQlY HR$QTT PftJC'l llllt "'ftt'I'"'(I.A<S- .'IJI.~~ (;4,1.Q~i!M&l~l·~>,~~"'l>r.i£f:i!~!~i'i?i~-''t''"~""''ill~"'~ / ~"'""~ ~ -·u· ,..~,T{ TopSoil Plocement ~- . ---- , . -"~ CY - .. - ·••• "' ~0 - •· - { ~ 16_8&'- -- • $4,122 1.: _..:~... z~
FlnoGrodlng SF 38,700 1 O.D:I 51,1 1~ 1 "' ~l "'/,/ 
1" A<pen Eadl st 1 117 21 S&.~7 oA.M ''Yo1 
3" Aspen Eadl 48 I 21!1>11 512,195 t"-
3" Mulll S!emAopln E"<<l 8 481L17 $2,797 
o• spruce E..:h 10 2114.9 $2,1>4& 
10' S,WC. Eacl\. 1 510 5510 
12' Spruce Eoch 6 812 $4.812 
14' Spruce Each 4 854.75 SM1 
16' SprJtO Each 2 1330 52,860 
14' PoodenJoa Each 2 572 51, H4 
16' Ponderosa Each J 8311.33 S2.515 
a· SuOalpir1oo F~< E•<~> 1 319 S319 
12' SUbalpine Ar Eacll 2 803.5 Sl,507 
10' TlrNICick Eaell 2 101U $2,0 • 
f2'T.,..rocl< Eaeh 1 \298 S1,298 
w Tamnck !:ad! s 1M7.2 S8.33S 
16' Tamn<k Eadl 2 1980.5 S3,961 
;gar !loQon>od s.cn 57 2BA2 s1,11 
• SeNicebeny Each 45 41.36 S1.B&1 
Sgal- Rosa Eoth 33 28.09 5927 
5tlo15nowberry Eoch B 49~ $296 
5gotl<inni1dnnll< Ead\ 32 45.03 S 1,441 
59•1 Gol;fen rusrot11 5acl1 4 42 St98 
15go1Alder Eacll 22 ~ ~t.eeo 
AaiOI!ed pel\'eMis Each 100 0.15 :;915 
Hl'dlooeed Sq Fl 311700 o.oa S3.G54 
M-nance LS 1 4,200 5'1.200 
in1go0on lobor LS 1 15.933 516,933 
rm,atron Equipment LS 1 3,378 $3,370 
F.IATSRIALS 
c..c..do Compost Otj,oolo 1\Aok:h 
lmgatlon Mallllals 
TIRW.S 
Ilea) 
/1 ... mut fh.kf ,_ ~-•l.rlt .r~,.'fl<">i ~,-,)' 
,-t..4.-.JuJ{hNI OJ)tv;rd.J1•..P.,•J•" ,.,, 
.lf~rtl.tN/1/f..,, 
CY 
LS 
"'O.TOTALI.A80N!Clmll!"tl01l<EO. S!111,4GS 
21 
1 
69.9~ 
1 13.31~Jl0 
SUIJ.TOTAL MA'rf1MI. 
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, 
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_______ T~E~U_FE_L~LA~N_D~SC._A~PE._ _____ WORDORDER CONTRACTOR 
PROJECI' DORY CUSTOM CHALET#3 COST CODE a z.. -zA .1...L\ 1-
ANTICIPATED START DATE 25-.Jui.07 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 31.Ju~()7 
Fix<d-Pri<e Basis llC<X l 
UDi~Prite Basis 
Not 10 E>.1:ccd "TUDe and Moltriols" Basis 
nm...U R<ool1, u.c I,"IJ-.-"1 "'l,..m Coaln<tw u. pafDtM lhellillowiloJ WDlk 011lloe prnj<ct ,.\II, hosis ;,l;mo:d bel"•· 
Tnl• Wort< om.r wU be perbmcd and pold 1n """"donee will llle Moot., Construction SeNICIIS AGreement 
(lhe'Maslor AQ1Hf111111!') boLWeen O...tallll Conlraclor C1JIIIIIlllj-;neJecr, ssthesomo moy be lllnltiUied!rom time to lima. 
Oesct on ofWOik: 
Pravkfo maltflo~ lo<llo, end labor lo lnotlll landsap .. tCustom Cholet non Dolr cOIIrt por piMa dalad 
Juno 2001 wllh U..follcM!nisubslllllllons to existing plan: DadiiCIIIrll -•• dralnag8Swalo and 
fwbtte..oa~orOrtv, Suloslllulo 1-3" Aspol\ Ia 1·t" Aspto, Dedloct 4 kl'tlcobmy, Deduot 4 Klo\nt\dl1nll<, 
Deiluct7D-I, oeduct30y<ISoiTopsol~ Daducti S" Aspao,and112"opruet 
'T 
r-------------------------------------------~\evf~'-
ESCRIP110N 
Site Preparation 
J rrigation $yl;!11111 
PlanVng 
Native Seeding 
TERIALB 
LS 
lS 
lS 
lS 
LRliT UNtTaJY 1R1 QTY PRICE 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1079 
1 3,434.00 
1 9,827 
1 660 
SUB-TOTAL LABORIEQ1JIPMENTIOJHEA 
opsoil from Tamarack yds 34 
To &e Det1ventd ~~ 5\-oclc.pt\e -fo sl+e 'j Te\Jtel. 
TAX 
MATERIALS SUB-TOTAL MATEJVAL 
TOTAL 
WorkOnlc:r Aulllorlud by: 
~md~m~~ 
J'1. ~ l<t st .. "f.11 
TOTAL COST 
15600.00J 
(J'rinl Nne or All8lotizod o.m.r Offi<nl [PMI Nanoc:ol Auli,lri...tT......,tR<--") 
oe: 8/~z I 
]1oU Wod0TIW/IIf«..rtdlloi<Y31gnt4byalt 
A.-(1-.DUOjJic<r<ll/dt#lff«t/i•d,. 
,W~Hkr Agm•tnl.. 
oo~e: ! I '( fo1 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
IDol< I 
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PROJECT Tribln Coll!r! U;ftd&cape COST CODE. 
AlillCIPATiDSTARTCATE I !»Aot07 
AHliCIPA1l!DCOIPL£1IOII DUE 
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41,SOO ~"" , 8U2 
7U 1.4 
41~ 0.74 
113 141.8) 
fia 27639 
T ~•u• 
2B1 
m.«r 
110.5 
8111 
• 12MD 
2 ~ 
4 IN.?$ 
2 ... 
3 1110 
1 312 
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1 an 
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1 13413 
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CONTRACTOR _______ T_EU~F•E~L-~-ND~s-c_A_PE._ _____ WORDORDER 
PROJECT Hayalack Chalet 1126 Boulder WaH COST CODE 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 6-Aug-07 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 14-AIJ!i07 
~ Resorl, U.C f'Oima") r<qll<5b ~,....., 10 pe<!bDa !htlii-J work on the pnlject oo lho- indiooltd l>dow. 
Th'a WoU DRier shal be IIO'fonned IOd pold 1n --will lha -lor ConstnJdlcn ~tM<eo Agreemort 
(1he 'Master AQ...oment"J bo~...., OWnor 011d Conlroclor C<Jrroniy IQ offod, alho oamo may be·- rnm !'milo time. 
Descrl lion t>l Wolle 
Provide material, tools, and equipment to ins taU boulder walls along roadway of 
Haystack chaltf JI2S Including 6 bollld9r wale, fabric, backllll, paver walllway, steps, 
and •JellYing. Boulder walls wiN b• approx. (4'X55', 4'li3D', 4'X24', 4'X10', and 4'X36, 
~v .. ....:--~v ~'-
BoulderWala 
edOperalar 
Mln~Ex 
Landscape Technician 
Sldd Steer loader 
.AJmplng Jack 
P01ver WalkWa)' & Steps 
landscape Technician 
Plale Cornpa1llor 
SackiiUITopsoft Trucking 
Landscape Tecllrdcian 
Dump Truck 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
HRS 
620 sqft 
620 sq ft 
620sqft 
620sqft 
620 sqfl 
620sqft 
2ZOsqft 
220sqft 
12llyds 
120ydS 
120yds 
HRS QIY PRICE 
1 
60 l'i1 
'45 35 
150 37.5 
46 35 
30 10.5 
70 37.5 
5 10.5 
5 37.5 
5 40 
SUB-TOTAl. LASORIEQOIPMENTIOTHER 
IU.1CRIMS 
Boulders 
Fabric 
Topsoil 
Paven; 
steps 
SRJca Sand 
Snap Edge & Spikes 
toos 
sqft 
yds 
LS 
LS 
bag$ 
l.F 
50 
700 1 ().22 
120 
1 1 692 
1 1 145 
2 1 12 
110 1 1.75 
TAX 
9.24 . 
53.52 
8.7 
1.44 
11.55 
WEI-TOTAL MATERIAL 
Tr.t> WwkOnillr it 1101\'d/Jd JUt/us s/cMflly'"' 
Aw/lori,d a.-OJtw .. iriuJijld ouht 
MDsltrA~ 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
TOTAL 
TOTAL COST 
3420.00 
1575. 
5625.0 
1575.00 
315.00 
2625.00 
52.50 
187.50 
200.00 
15575.00 
154.00 
892.00 
145.00 
24. 
192.5 
170ilii.!i51 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
2436
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CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT 
___ TE_.U.:..;FI:l;;;;.;;LANDSC;.;..;;;..;..;;;.;APE;.;;.. ___ woRDORDER 
MISO.PROJ£CT$ COSTCODE o1.){1~4 
ANtiCIPATED START DATE 13 Aug-111 i'/t10IJ! 
]2 
Ulllt-Prlco Bads 
Filloci-.Pd"'Basls ~ 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE lfAili&! Qz.t/#z I NoiiO ii>o;ccd"Tunnwl Maleriai!"Bads XXK 
T-..:k~UC("'O-om")_,.eo-cw.,pootoaatllof'ollowloi'OWk .. tlloi""Jecun lho ....,~l>eloor. 
llllt WOitc ORiw -bo peri>ml<d811dl)llltlln-wllh lho l.laolorC.W~SeMc&o~ 
(llle._r~)bolMienOWoetondCG..--urfllo-... .,....,.,.,..yblorne!ldod r-Um.loUme. 
Oelalpllon of Work: 
Clean area, lldd topsllll, re.grada and hydrasaed StMihaad Sewar 11taUon near Plw AIIIQIIcd 
J..vn1on proporiJ, add bouklenJ near Payette Challele #26, cleaiHip and dlapoae Df Spcdficolioos Allacbld 
501' gf Bill fence near bike track Off Clmwatv Ridge. OO.w~Allle&ed 
~IPnON 
' ~~ . ~"' . . ..  . 
l..abarara 
Loader 
~-Ton Truck 
IM'taiiAJ...S 
Hfdroseed 
MATERIALS 
(PlioiH-ot~O......Oflioa) Daw.ii'b~Jz 
171& .,.,kOTdQ-&BDIWIIIdw..,zl(roodbJI.., 
4-=tll>ont7Qibr•oiMtlf/<Jln"" 
Jfcll7 ..lfiT"m1701. 
UHir IJNJrQlY HRSQTY PRICS TAX TOTAl. COST 
.. 
=· 
. 
.. 
~ 
HRS f 30 37.fi 11211.00 
HRS t 4 35 140.00 
HRS 1 4 35 14tl.ll0 
SUB-TOTAL LABDRIEQUif'MI!IIliOillER I 1405.00 
SqFt 2,000 1 0.08 160.00 
&liB-TOTAL MA'IERIAL I 160.00 
TOTAL 
[PriltN-DfAlAorizool-lt~ 
Daw. ~/tr . ..fo7 
APPROVED FOR PAYME!ffi 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
; 
I 
I 
I 
! 
\ 
1 
2437
2437
,) 
;.;;;U;.;;FEL; :.:LANDSC: .::= .;  WORD
PROJECT :;~_..;;.M;;.;IS_o._PR[OJ£=C:T:$S~~~CO~ST~C~ODE 01.){1~4 
11CIPATED g4 114i l /)! I. Q", sls 
iIi VIM" II ." .... I aI IJ· I( 
_~UC l-om")_eo-cw .. pooforatl1of' llowlol ........ I l ' ... I .. . ~1>e1oJ
1I 1s I 001. _ e ri) l<d81ld_ln_wII I 1 I I c w $
Ie_r~lbo_O tond~-ur"'._ ... . .. ""'ybe .... 1Idod .,.I
I kl
-' - I .!aUG I ... t
fD l ll i Cie l lP is s o 8 I ....
o I I oo..~AIII_
l
, .. 
I .
2· r
1 I1 J...
I _ o - I
4Z
171  ""'kOTdQ-"""'_""_ztp dby .
_1l>ont7Q# r_ I t/fkJln 
Me'" "".. "" 
Nl U r l 1 ies M.
. -
.-
1 8
'" 
'" 
1).0
sua. Io l lf' I!I lIOI1 ,01: 
lBO.DO
iua-T ' J lllll.OIl 
[PriIIN_Df __ a~
!la t(. r07
f If
) 
CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT 
----T~E;.;;U.;.F;:;.EL;;..LA;:;..;;.N;.::D;.::S;.::C..;A_PE;..... ___ WORD ORDER 
Steelhead Cuslom Chalet 1#13 COST CODE 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 9~-07 
) 
TaaoO<ad; R""rt. U.C("D><nv'1"'1"'"" c..-..,,_ polfona 1lu: fbllowirt,•'Orl;ooll>eprcjOCI ""thoba>isiwdicmd below. 
This Wolt: Onlar ohall be pmfonnod and paid In aa:an!anoo v.llh lhe Master Con$trucllon SeNioes A(llument 
L(ooC{( 
(lhe "Moster AQraemenl1 bel\lftn o.morond Conlladar """""UY In eHOct, aslhesa010 may be amended from time to lmle. 
Dasoriplion of Work: 
Provide malarial tools~~~~~ llllor lA> lnsllll llndacapo It C:IISI<>m Chollllot 13 Whl-.lor pii>M 2.2 par Plam Allaob<d 
pion d•lad 716/0B will> q~~onllly and sin ollenges 10 plant m.,...l par w01k otdtr ond lllotchad ~rowing Speclncatloo• Allacbod 
~~UON 
-
1 Ofi$OD Placement 
lrrfgetlon System 
8' Colorado Spn10e 
10' Colorado Spruce 
12' Colorado Spruce 
8'Tamarack 
1" Aspen 
3"Aspan 
3" Mulll Stem Aspen 
6gallon Red!wig Dogwood 
3'x3' Mugo Pine 
1galon Pelrenlal 
Hydro6eed 
Compost 
MATERIALS 
Topsoi from Tamarack 
MP.TERIALS 
TbL.~ JYol{· Onkr Is not l'rltk/llfllw ~ lyCJII 
,j~d /)wn<rOf)ktr .. hl•nf!/ltd Ill,.. 
.Moster A~. 
O!h<r DocloncJIIs AHII<IIed 
~·~""""' 
UNIT UNITQTY HR&QTY PRICE TAX TOTAL COST 
Yda 70 1 14.19 993.30 
LS 1 1 2,843.00 2843.00 
Each 2 1 281 562.00 
Each 4 1 497Jf7 1990-66 
Each 2 1 766.6 1533.00 
Each 1 1 382 382.00 
Each 6 1 147.83 886.98 
Each 6 1 276.79 1660.74 
Each 4 1 461) 1839.44 
Each 15 1 32.12 481.BO 
Each 1 1 92.0D 92.00 
Each 100 1 9 920.00 
Sqft 3782 1 0.1 378.20 
yd6 5 1 81 407.05 
SUS-TOTAL LAIIORJEQUIPIIENTIOTHER I 14970.lS 
yds 70 
SIJB-TOTAI..IMTERIAL J 
TOTAL 14970.191 
! Tlll>lll<l<Reposenlll~~) 
S:.o-tt N~'"" vP 
[.Prine Nome or Aolloono:d Ta>ll>ld; a.prcocnlai!V<:) 
Dato: 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
2438
2438
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CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT 
------~T~EU_F~E~l~LA~ND~S~C~A~P~E _______ WORDORDER 
ClEARWATER TOWNHOMES LNDSCPE COST CODE Q'l.·'t:.\. 1-'-13 C.\C...U?.\TE 
Fixed-Price BIISis r)()(l 
Unii-Pri¢e Bosis 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 25-Sep-07 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 28-Sep-07 Not !o Exceed "Time aod Malcriols" Basis 
Tamaraclc R<S41t, LlC ('()\11t<r'i reqUOSIS Connctortopcdbnn !he l'ollowin& ~'011: OJtlhc plt!i<d oo lho t...is indicalfd bclow. 
This Woik ORiorshaB be pedMned and paJd In aecordaneewilh lht MaslerCOnstructlon S&Moes Agreement 
(!Ita 'Maa\e< l\greemel1t'} bet.veen <Honer and Cllnhactor tuuenlly ln •ftec:l, •lha oame may be amendlld 1rotn fin~ olD lime. 
Descri n of Work: 
Excavate for compacted decomposed granite footpath Including 42 4x6x3 pressure 
treated timber 6leps per plan attatched. 
Plalls Anacl!cd B S~UII:JIIions Attached K 
Pressure Treated Steps 
1 Cc•mpacb1d decomposed granite traD 
Rebar ( -
I 
Tlib !Vorl: OnW b IIOIYUIId 1111/•ss rlgnnl by an 
b/Jiorlted Orttllr OJ/Icrr,. ilhnllf/ed il ,. 
Masl<r A.gree.,.,u. 
Each 
LS 
Each 
Each 
42 
1 
1 
1 
66 
1,700 
O!her PocumcDIS A!lacl!cd K 
SIJB.lOTAl. lABORIEQUIPMENTIOlJIER 
42 
126 
1 
1 
10.69 
0.47 
MATERIAL 
[Prinl Namo of A!llboriz<d. T.....,.k it<ptcs<:nlam] 
Dale:: q/'L.r,/61 
~PPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
lJ)!Ic) 
, .... 
i 
1, 
i 
I· 
I 
2439
2439
, OOL[
TEUFE  LANDSCA    
--------~-------------
·
1...'t4 ' -'-\ -\c'. u'S\'I'
l · i  II i. XX\
ll
10 Js' i.
f . t )\", .. 'j l ",, __ ! 1'0110";" OII I "" .
l , d= i 111. U , l l e e.
r · aa\ .. Agr _ N , II c I .K eI ... lIIa Ir t m.1
e
Keavat.
1
DESCRIP'JIOH 
4"x6"X3' 
o te ! U
MATERIALS 
Pressure Treated lumber 
UNIt UMt QTY HRS QTY PRICE 
l l l i l
nll
I OCDmc l l  
TAK TOTAL COST 
$2.772 
$1,700 
$4,472 
$449 
$59 
- MATERIALS sue·TOTAL I
ils l Q Is 1l  ..... 11 11, ..
t1I r,,,, /I r " I I tl I tho 
AIinI .gree_
$4,9861 
t}l . II  . .. R sonlatWc)
; 4/()
D 1e  
"'" 
I,
'
) 
CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT 
___ .;.;TE;.;U;.;.F.;;;El;.lAN;;.;.;.::.O.::.SCAP;:..:..;:;E;.... __ woRK ORDER h - 1$ 
;:::;-.....;;SN;.;;O::.:W~FR=O=NT=:::;;;:;;.::WO:R:.::K.:..O:;RDEll CODl 0 j ,"l!j ."b'\<\ 
ANTICIPATED START DATE! 13-Sap-07 Flxtd-trloollosis i 
· OniHrito D..ts XXX 1
-k..TICIPATEOCOMPt.ETICIN DATE iJOsepoo7 No!lo&aed"rnon4Maleriols"D.,;, >00< 
T-lluon,U.C("'o....,...,.....C_IOpcd>IOIIbo~ .. ori .. -oalhoJ>IIIJ«tOOiboiU>-IUII>cl"'· 
Tllll WOttl OftlerlhOII ,.,....,....ltld paid lo _,lli.,..MuterCon"""""" _.~gc.._t 
(lllo'!loolor.......,..t')...,_,.Ownerondc.ntrulor...,...l!rlo.dled.••llaHmii<IIOIIbOOiliOl>lf<Oifloln-ll>tlma. 
Descri on of Work: 
Install Irrigation syalam, topsoll,ltydiOSeed, and clnlne.ge liW&Iesla lh• enow-front 
area In front of Discovery Sqa""' aad around the Sporta Dall18, and I>W' t~ Real 
Estate olflce. 
drip 1ul>& 
C'0$$1ngs 
appm~r.500 yds IDpoil & Gtada 
IIPP!QII'.500 yds lllpoll & Gntde 
apprax.500 )'do lllpoil & Grade 
"PPJ'Ol(. 500 yds klpso~ ltom s. yard 
"PPPIl(. 600jds lopsaU ftiXI\ S. yaRI 
~~~=::: dlslulbed aM with meadow mix 1~ lawn area wilh blueltye mk 
Compost 
'""WorkDnl«-"..,,.1&1"'""' """"b.<-'"' 
h!t..riuJO.W,.Ojpw-.,"""'fW/JitM 
}.ltuar 4'Vnt11111. 
EaDh 
Eac:h 
Eac:h 
Uneallt 
Each 
Eac:h 
LS 
Each 
Lilaalll 
Each 
Lab0111r 
Skid $1881' 
Opamlor 
DlllllP T. 
Oliver 
sql 
sqfl 
ylla 
yd 
Sqft 
LS 
yd 
25 
82 
11 
700 
1 
1 
1 
2 
500 
8 
500 
500 
500 
80 
80 
30337 
431120 
50 
50 
30 
1 
30 
AI'PROVI:DfOR P"YME!m 
[Dale] 
1& 
120 
60 
60 
17 
17 
30 
$82.00 
$69.00 
$280.00 
$5.50 
$88.00 
$237.00 
$37..50 
$180.00 
$0.65 
$37.50 
$37.50 
$35.00 
$47.00 
$40.00 
$47.00 
$0.08 
$0.08 
$37.60 
$18.90 
$4.50 
$200.00 
$18.60 
$'1.13 
$0.27 
$12.00 
$'1.11 
. I 
2440
2440
T,;.; , ;, =El:.,:l ;;.:.:::: SCAP=.:..::E _ WO  :c 
: =_ ; ~O ,;.W~FR=O=NT=::;;; ;::: ;.~:. . vO .R .. K . ..O .:;n E i corn :> I :b'\
8 .(l I
. ", ISts
1_k.,ncI tsepo  'I _"rnondMaIerioIs"D.,i> ( 
T __ n.u.c("Oo...., ......... C  .. ,...., ... ""~ .. ori .. _ .. , ... PIIIJ«t .. Ibo __ """" .... 
T1111 ttl QnIe,_' "",....,....1tI  i  .. ",lJI ... _..,.c.n _  Agr_l1IIo·""'., . . .. t'l_OwnerondCOnlrulor . ... lIr o -. •• lIaHmll"""""_"" __ lDtIma  
llll
J l oo l ln pso1l,1tyd_ ne. I tLles t . a
Ols a l/'8 0011 O l
f i
ooe Rater Hila<!: head, 1I11lngs, 1ama1 pIf* 
Falcon Rotor Head: hOOd, filllngs,1a1e181 
1806 Spray Head: head, fillingS. IaIeI'8I pipe 
Eledtlc PGA ,81_ 2" DCNIlpleta 
Malnlli\II:2.;5" pfpe ~nd contJOIe wll8 
MaitIline Dlain 
Drip Irligation val ........ 
Hand DIg TrenchG5 
Quick coupler valVeS 
12' 0.0. TechIToa 111>8
Asp/\alt O
Place ir iI l
P18ca ._.50 II II l
PIac;e IIPPIIllC.500 II II
Haul BpProx { S
GUI approx  t I \ i
Hydroseed d\sI1Ilbed aIN with meadow mix 
Hydroleed /lY
Spread !
..... lUIALB 
Compost 
Asphalt Pab:h 
MIse. Drainage Parts 
2" DrallllOCk 
' " W4rkDnl«-" "", .. 1&/ "'"'" " b.r '"' 
l l o -O.f/J ' .. I<IntIj IJI,  
.... ~ntII1U.
UNIT U/t,y Q1Y liltS art PIlt()S 
Each 50 $11.00 
9
i
llB.DO
l 50 
.,
la Olll
i St_
a
\ II 1 D.
5sq, (lOB
l D
II 5
.ua-TOTAL UIIOIUEQ\J\PIIIEIITJOTIfER 
l Ya> f I
TOTAL 
TAX 
$3.550.00 
$2.300.00 
$4,838.00 
$3,08Q.oo 
$3,850-
$88. 
$237.00 
$1,875.00 
$360.00 
$275.110 
$600.00 
$4,500.00 
$2,100.00 
$2,820. 
$680. 
$799. 
$2A26.96 
$3,1513.60 
$1,1:25.00 
$39,017.56 
$4O,982.SS, 
( 
) ) 
CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT 
___ ...;,T.:;EU;;.;F..;Et;;;.;;lA....:.N.;.;D;;.;S....:.CAP;;.;;..E;;.... __ woRK ORDER 
SNOW FRONT 
\NTICIPATED START DATE 26-Sep-07 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 15..()ct-C7 
WORKORDERCODJ __ ~0•}~-~~;~·~1~~;_ ____ __ 
Fi:>cd·Prico ~s ll<XX j 
Unlt·Pri~ Basis 
Not lo Exceed "Tune ud ~rials" Basis 
Tllll1100 ll.CSOJI, uc ("'wna")n:quesiSOlobacloriD pulium lhO roUo~;., ""'k on u.. proj<ct"" u.: basis indi<otc:d below. 
Tlis Worit Order shall b& parloJmad and paid In acconla"ee with lhe Mas let COIIsttuc:tlon Sa tv lee$ Agreomoct 
(!he "Mast<~< ~81l11\811\") bettleen Own or and C0111!atlor cumonlly In elfecl, u lhe same may be amended from Ume to lime. 
Des · tion of Work: 
Changes to original work order per plan provld&d by Tamarack 9124/07 
'ilbf' 10 :L : \1,., 
Plllns Attac:llcd § 
Spccifiedons A uadlcd 
Oilier Documellls Attadled 
!Boulders Provided by Tamarack 
Mike S!angcr 
[Prilll Nome or Aulhocial:d o.mer Olll<ttl D£# 
1'AU WO<k Ordu Is 1101 \'lllfd om1m ngred h)• o• 
lutbor/Nd 0,., Ojftmuldbldft<d U, t/tr 
IJ&itt' Agree...,.,. 
Each 
If 
sqft 
Each 
Ton 
2 
2 
3 
1 
5 
14 
85 
60 
8 
$147.83 
$32.12 
$45.36 
$45.44 
$12.27 
$9.20 
$27.24 
$13.35 
$14.78 
SIJB.lOTAL L.ABORIEQUIPMENTIOnER 
12 
J 
d T8Diancl: R<]lrl!oentlllioe] 
~~,.,. iJ~in VP 
[Print~ or Auth<lrilOIJ T........., Rop.....,...ivc] 
o.tu: 3 ocr b-:f 
$4;243.o01 
iAJ>PROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
[Sigllol<m: or Authorized Jtcpre$tntllliYe] 
[D.,•) 
i 
i 
I 
l 
I 
l 
I 
I 
2441
2441
' 
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.
ll ide 1
(2 ' \0
ln, e
ifiedDllS
D l tt
IBQ1~ d
D I I <hmt 0111«1\
*  
l' l der ' '11.111 I 1». .
lUl /  o""e, jJI ....... ldbld/l  '" t/tr 
/.,. r e_  
l lABORlEQUIPMENTJ
r ... pr\!O l llW
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Print ~ O l d r. .... op_ivc
; "3
0
~PROVE
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·) 
CONTRACTOR ___ ...;.T.;;;;EU.;;.F;..;EL;....;LAN;;..;;.;D_SC;;..,;;;.A.;.P.;;.E ___ WORD ORDER 
PROJECT Trillium To'Mihomes Landscape Phase 1 COST CODE 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 24-0ct-07 
Unit.J>rice Buis 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 19-Nov-07 
r~~Bmlxxxl 
Not to E=ed "Time md Materials'' Ba$is 
r.m .... t Resort. u.c ("Oim<J") "''ue<ts Coolndot "',...r""' tho rouo..ioc .......... tho jliOje<C Cll the basis inc!icalod below: 
T11ls Wart Older sbal b& pat!Omled ancl poll! in-"""" wttlllhe - Conolna:Uon Sorvlc:4$ Aaraemelll 
(the "MBOI8r ~ment') -•n OIMwt and C<lnlraotor ....... uy In offej:t, n lhl same mil!' be 1111ended from ume 10 lima. 
DescriptlonofWork: @~Ja'i OIL~~ Pb-~ ~~""I 
Provide and loslall paver pathways, boulder walls, lUsc$n block mps, Irrigation, 
tlnagradlng, pllll\ta, and 1\ydrosetd for S Townhome ums In Trillium blol:k of Gold 
Bar DriVe. Per plans Blld sp&Q~ provided by TaJRarack. Topson, BouldaiS, Pit-run, 
and ba<:klll provided by Tlllltar.lck, transpo~ b!l Tal'fel. or d0$S not in de 
snow .-nova! necessary for conatruc:tion. ":W.W~ s 
DESCRPTION 
Pit Roo/Baddil! Material 
Shape to 4"-Finish Grades 
Boulder Walls 
BMP Self Draining Ponds 
DrainiiQe SweRs 
Area Oralna 12x12(1.51Unit) 
Paver Pathways and Hot Tub Pads 
Paver Front stoops 
Pavers In front of garages 
Pavers at back lower patio on 2.-2. Units 
StepS 
opsoll Plat:el1lent 
FV1e GradingiSmooth!ng/Cie~n-up 
cascade Compost organic Mulch 
Gravel Drip Edgo 
lrrigaHon Sleeves 
RotoDSpray 75% & Drip Trees and Shrubs 
1"Aspen 
S''Aspen 
S'' MuiU stem Aspen 
10'Spruca 
12' Spruce 
14' Spruce 
16' Spruco 
1 0' Ponderosa 
12' Ponderosa 
14' PonderOsa 
UNIT UMT QlY H!!S QlY PRICE 
CY 
SF 
SF 
SF 
SF 
Each 
SF 
SF 
SF 
SF 
l.F 
CY 
SF 
CY 
LF 
LF 
LS 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
!Oach 
Each 
77 
1,334 
1890 
8 
1,310 
320 
426 
540 
92 
149 
12.052. 
267 
103 
22 
19 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
, 
1 
1 
1 
t 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
14.44 
0.04 
9.75 
0.77 
0.35 
107.06 
10.74 
10.63 
10.35 
10.07 
42.53 
13.02 
0.12. 
65.69 
1.33 
7.82 
48,519.00 
73.82 
2S4.73 
447.60 
488.44 
778.89 
820.67 
1,Z76.63 
563..00 
695.00 
550.00 
$1,11 
$5 
$18,428 
$856 
$14,069 
$3,402 
$4,399 
$5,43 
$3,91 
$1,94 
$1,446 
$382 
$805 
$1,620 
$4,840 
$1,343 
$9TI 
$779 
$1,641 
$1,126 
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TAX 
m 
TOTAL COST 
.
) 
16' Ponderosa 
10' Subalpine Fir 
12' Subalpine Fir 
14' Subalpine Fir 
1 0' Tamarallk 
12' Tamarack 
14' Tamarack 
16' Tamarack 
5gal DoiJJIOOd 
Sgal Serviceberry 
Sgal Oceanspray 
5gal Woods Rose 
Sgal .A.Ider 
Sgal Potenlllla 
~~~ peTfSI1lal$ 
Hydroseed 
Slit Rail Fence 
Tralli and Timber Steps 
Keyslooe Wal 
DG Hlktlg Path 
Maintenance 
II'IATERIAI.ll 
MATERIALS 
[PriatNomoofAIJ!horitcdOnerOIIlcorJ 
Dan:: ~~Wh I 
n.t• ll'ork rmhr n not rDIId ..,r..,lllrnaf by"" 
Autlr~>r~«< o-tr OJII<.rt'sldmrljlod 1R t1>o 
/JoJJU~nl. 
) 
L-(_ool.L~ .f ':'" '8 "1, (Oj~~& 
Each z 1 805.00 $1,610 
Each t 1 563.0() $563 
Each 1 771.0() 
Each 1 821.01) $821 
Each 1 910.00 
Each 1 1,245.50 
Each 1 1,218.0!1 $1,218 
Ea~:l\ 1 1,413.60 
Each 1 25.33 
Each 1 39.76 
Each 1 45.52 
Each 1 26.77 
Each 1 68.65 
Each 1 45.56 
Each 1 8.73 
SqFt 16,066 1 0.08 $1,205 
LF 120 1 10.28 $1,234 
SF 1 2.82 
SF 1 29.32 
SF 3.63 
LS 7,260.00 
SUB-TOTAL LA~IPIAEIITIOltiER r $75,21\; 
TOTAL $75.2191 
APPROVeD FOR PAYMENT: 
~] 
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TEUFEL LANDSCAPE WORD ORDER 
-----------------------
CONTRACTOR 
PROJECT CLEARWATER TOWN HOMES DRAINAGE COST CODE 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 24..Qct..()7 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 26-0ct-07 
.,. 't. • .,_ 4 . "2..-~' e...-....1 m 
Fixed-l'rlee Basis I XXXI 
Unit-Price Basis 
Nollo El<cecd "r1m0..W M-ills" BIIS!s 
T11!1101!Ck Rosoct. UC ["'wner'' n:qqcsts Cooi...COCio pcdbnn !be muo..;.g """' oo the pmjm oa tiJc t..sls lodkn!ed below. 
Thl\ WciX Older shall be petloomed and pald In accordance wltb the Master Conalrudion S&Mc:es Agreement 
(tho 'Master J!Greem&nl") bo......,n OYRler and Contractor curmntly In effect, as the oame may bo amended from Um<~ to time. 
Descl1p6on of Work: 
Excavats to lnstaU a drainage swale along both sides of Clearwatar Rldga below Uta 
Buttercup Chalrllft and between unfts 63 & 64. This swale between 63 & 64 wiD 
divert the water through a cobble Uned &Wale to tlte catch basin In frontofunll 63. 
"'· .... ,and ':uaaa. 
DESCRIPTION UNIT UNIT QTY HRS QTV PRICE 
Labor For Swale HR 1 50 37.5 
Mini-Ex HR 1 16 35 
Operator HR 1 16 47 
Hydroseed disturbed Area Sqfl 2000 0.10 
SUB-TOTAL LABORJEQUIPMENTIOTHER 
:rERIALS 
20' Culvert Each 1 500.00 
Drain Rock for Swale yds 12 1 25.00 
TAX 
30 
U5 
MATERIALS SUB-TOTAL MATERIAL 
......-~-----
cr) 
Mike Stanger 
!Print Ninno of AD!hori2Jed0\111cr Olft<erl 
nat~«J~kz 
1/ot, IY<VkO.W. 1> ""''""'d 1m1u> ~by 1111 
.lutl!orlztd Oor~•rr Offi.,.r azldel~lft<d In tile 
!.ltJIIUAJVUlMirL 
TOTAL 
t-4·t.T-Il7 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
fOlio) [Prlnt Nanto otAulhoriz<d Rep=Aiotive] 
$1,875 
$560 
$752 
$200 
$3,387 
~~~ml 
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2444
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CONTRACI'OR 
PROJECT 
------~T-E~U-FE~L~LAN ___ D_SCA~P_E _______ WORDORDER 
C.T.H. EROSION STABALIZATION COSfCODE 
A~'TICIPATEO START DATE 29-0ct-07 
) 
Ft'WI-Prlce s..isiXXXI 
, Unit-Price Basl$ 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 1-Nov-07 Not to &cad "Time and Muterials" Basil 
T'""'"""k llc5ott,LLC ("O\mei1 requem Can1111Clorto pcrtOau the fbli!Minl Q'Ofkon theJ)II!jcucn !be basis indi<altd below. 
This Worl< Oilier si\BII be p8!lolrMd and paid In ac<Oidanta witlllh& Mlloter CCn>INC:Iion S.lVIces Agreement 
(the "Master Agraemonlj between OWn..- and Cont!8Clor currently ill olrect, u the same may be omondod from lima to llme. 
Oescfi)tlon of Work: 
Clean-up and re-grade flat areas below slope and along wetlands of clearwater 
townho1119s. Add top11oU to sloughsd area and re-grade areas settled by raln. Seed 
hillside and lnstaU erosion control matting along hiDslde. Re-grade upper level area 
to channel water away from lh& hiD& Ide and hydroseed damaged areas 
.8· l 
Hand labor ror grading 
Hy~oseed disturbed Area 
MATERIALS 
Straw Matting 
UNIT UNIT aTY 
SqFt 3000 1 0.10 
SUB-TOTAL LABORIEQUIPMENTIOTHER 
LS 1 200.00 
PlansAIIB<:hed § 
Spt:ci!ittlions Attat'hed 
Other DocumcnLs Al!aehed 
$300 
$3,300 
12 $212 
MATERIALS SUB-TOTAL MATERIAL 
Work Order Aut•orlud by: 
~u~~ 
Mike S1811gcr 
[Print Namo or Autbo<izcol 0\\'Dcr omwJ 
0a1~ 196~J,z 
Tbls Wort O.dor 1s 11<1 , .. ud '""'"' Slsnor/ bro• 
,/utb4rlmf o..,..,. 0.//lcer fU llhnl/fl<d In tho 
A:/Q$1M .JigruRMIIt. 
TOTAL 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
[Da!G] [PdaHiamc of Alllhodml Rcp,.,.atative) 
2445
2445
______ ~T_E~U_FE~L~lAN    
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CONTRACfOR ___ ..;.TEUF=..;;E;;;.l.;:LA.::N:.:DSC=A;.;P~E;._ _ woRD ORDF. 
PROJECT Misc. Small Hyclroseed Projeol~ COST CODE 
·x.;{j· 
.11If.§~...l7'1-!?'(} • 
ANTICIPATED START DATE 16-Nov-07 
Uai\-Prieo llasis 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 1S:NOv07 
A~~B~I~I 
Nat to E.•ce«<''T"mle md Mlllcri>ls" Basis 
Tom....,kli<SCII.U.C ("Oimd') IOqi»SSSComutlociOpcdbanlllo flllowlocvlllk.., Wprojcd 0111ho basisU.Iftotod bel"'"' 
This Wo!l< Crdet aha/ I be pd>nnod ond paid In -•nc...,ilh tJO Maotor ConsUucllon 8111'11<:85 ~
(tha ·-AQ_...nr) b........, Owner sod COolnlclor aJII'Of\tly In tfftet. as the .. ,.. may be OIIIOJ1Cied rram limo 10 ~<ne. 
De lion of Wo1k: 
Provide maltrlol, 1<101s. lnd labollo laolall moadow blond llydRl50110111 iiiG tol-D 100811011$0 NCr1ll 
sldo ohtlllge drive bel:wolll village plaza and main roundaboal (iltcludiJill """"'~~~~of oxlsllllll oroolon 
1,) II $ugar Loaf aloq llaiOIId and down belweon 1118 P,.,poo11oo towardl th.lolorrl10an pn>poltJ, 
po11 Parlllna Rock c...,kCDitagoafS·IO and 1117, ~moll- of boao covrtenlry patlclngwhent II1Cid 
ttaiii!IOI!od, annatM Trlpod OCJurt soutboltlno new homo 
Mise Labor 
Hydroseed (appn»c. 20,00Dsq ft) 
UNIT 
HR 
LS 
Ullll" QlY !IRS Q1Y PRICI! 
1 
1 
3 37.50 
1 1,500.00 
SUB-TOTAL I.ABDRIEq!JIPMENTIOlHER 
TAX 
SUB-TOTAL MATeRIAL 
TOTAL 
[I'MIII.u of Allllloriu4 o.,,.. Olllm) 
Dur.~~b 
TOTAL COST 
112 
1600 
1612.50 
1612.50( 
2447
2447
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'OR TEUFEL LANDSCAPE WORD ORDER R I It' 
--- ~-J2Wa ,Gilai~Ms~Jiifr~!u ~ . COST CODE 
.-ATED START OAT) I 20-Nov-{)7 
(}/.a tza' CToca5 
lTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 21-Nov-{)7 
FL...,d-Price Basis ~ 
Unit-Price Basis 
Not to E.-.cced "T"IIIle and Mulerial!" Basis 
'""t Rosmt, LLC ("'v.11<1"J ~ COIIIniOIOJ to pcnom~ tho !btl"" ina •\WI> oa the Jll'8tet on the basis lndical<d below. 
s Wodc Older shall be performod and paid In IC<:Of11anc:e with lhe Mas!er CoMtru<:tlan SeMces AQreemonl 
, ·Master Aareom&nt1 between 0\llnar and Con~actor C~~~m~\!y in 8ff8<1, a> \lie .. me may be amended frU1I time to Ume. 
sari t1on of Work: ..i/b; .If 
ldify boulder wall tor Cha :M8 to allow enough space to exit stairs and enter 
tio. We will move the boulders out to provide an approximately 4' wide pathway 
tween the etalm and the boulders. We will also Install kettle valley flagstone to 
,tch the exlsling patio. 
K:Rn>TION 
10~ 
)Or/equipment 
"ERJALS 
UNIT 
LS 
UNIT QlY HRS QlY PRICE 
1 1 900 
SUB-TOTAL LABORIEQUIPMEHTIO'IHER 
1 
Plans Atlachc:d § 
Spceific:ations Attached 
Olhcr DnanneuiS An ached 
TAX TOTAL COST 
~~~ Wi$~;!51~~ 
- $750 
riders (tamarac!( provided) 
I• Valley l'lagstone 
LS 
LS 
1 
1 1 8.4 
SUB-TOTAL MATERIAL r----r.i~ ERIALS 
Rtq .. stlng Project Mouger: 
··, •. .; Orthr I<'"'' 'UJiid rmltss tt&n<d67 D~ 
•r;,<i O..nv ()J}iar as ldtntf/ltd In tiM 
•.lSJUIIftOIL 
APPROVED FOR PAYMENT: 
IDa1oJ 
TOTAl. 
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' 
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PAGE 01{10 
F'AGE 06/1!! 
]. . ~Bai!J~ 
. . IJldW'rloo-
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____ ~TElJFEl::::.;=-Wl;.,;;,;;DSaAP!:=:.:;..: _____ WORD OlU>n 
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snow/twlllllllforl07,1oa.1D11.115,114.1~7'" Ev'anI ~ 8 1 265 
~~tlrl07,1ce.t09,113.I'I4, mFab ..- 8 , lQS 
. ~RelnD'Nfor'01.11ia,'IOII.lt3,114, 117'" Ewn!~ a' 1· 2!15 
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7 ) llf3Bt2BB7 1e:sa 2e832SB127 TEUFEL l'i..RSERY 
CONTRACTOR 
:PROJECT 
---..:.TE:.;U:.:.FE.::;:.L.;;;.L.AN~D.;.SCA~P..;E ___ woRD ORDER 
Snow RemovaiTriHiwn Unil$117-'1-itf t"-'\o(;QSTCODE 
ANTICIPATED Sl'AAT.DATE 
ANTICIPATEOCOMPL.EnON D.ii.IE 
28-Nov-W 
31~1Jeo.Q7 
r-R~IJ.C·~~~II>prillm'lllefbUDw\q-l:.anllle~llllllellasisiadiOI!..tbolow, 
Thl5 'Mark Older allal bo p2l1olmed !lid paklln ~ will lhe l&sler Cooslrw:lion Servi<Bs A~ 
(lilt 'Mosur Agreemem') t>etwetto ()Nn8l and Coni!Zor curre<1\IJ lnef!ecc,,. tb&ssoa may be alllel1ded from limo to*"._ 
Descri liOn ofWork: 
PtOY!dD labor and tools 10 mmove--snow fer the Trillium r_ownhomea units 117 -4111;> 2..,... tii!DS AUal:lled ~-
w provide access fOI" T.W.E. to fra111e end Glda the buildinga. Thil! snow removal Sp«:llkal!ou AII:Jdled 
wiU lnclllde n~PJOVal at tnow froll1 perimeter of b\li161nga and clearing ol on.elte Other D-Atlachtd )()(l( 
bU Oding milteriafs and ac'*" 10 bUilding materials. coonfinatJon of 8IIOW remo.val 
11 be with Chad with T.W.E. Work on!er Is l7a\led on an aver.lge Of s .ttmoval 
eveots pet monlb. In the evant lllere is a discrepancy Of r:vents, a ch 111191 to the 
wvrk order will bll proviilad,end slgne.d by 'teUfi!IIUVi'Tamarack repreaenta6Y"'. 
E . . ~ l't 
UNIT UNIT QTY HR8 Q1Y P!Uti: 
snow Removal fur 117-12D No)ternber 
Sncw .Removal for 117 •120 December 
E'verrt 
Event 
1 
·.a 
1 
1 
900 
900 
TAX 
I 
SUB·TbTAI. NAT£~ I 
!Print Ntmc ot A~ Owner Ollietrj 
DlUt a/~~o/ 
~lib ll'od Q..lu u ....... 1M-... """" Oy ... 
J..-O......Ofli- .. ~P,ilw 
-AIJM"""'l. 
TOTAL 
A.PPROVI:D FOR, PAYMeNT: 
TOTAl COST 
$900 
$7,200 
SB, 100 
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CONTRACTOR ___ _..:T~E::;U;.;FE:,:L;.;lA::..;;.;N::;DS::;C;.::AP..:..:E;.... ___ WOJW ORDBR 
PROJECT 2B Francoise Court Escrow Agreement COSf COD& 
ANTICIPATED STAat_D~ J 25-0ct-07 rA~~~ (t~-Au;t" z. 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATEt I"' .::;__~2:::=6"'0&~t-0~7r------. 
TAmlllll<kbsoot.U.C~rcqu.,..CMtradD<to pa!bnatho1l>llowins'""""" the ptOjoCI 00 the boJis indiaded below. 
Thla WOik Older alllll be pelfcnnad and paid In aa:oniiiJII)8 wl1h the Masl8rC.nftvdlo~Sor.baAar..,menl 
(lhe 'MISllr Aernmenl"l between Olrmar-"' CGntJ1oc:larc:un.ally In etrect. as the..,. may be a01onded from Ume 10 Ume. 
Descriplfon of Work: 
Provide and lnstalllendscePt per Eaurow Agreement for complatlon of exterior 
elemeftta on real estate located at 28 Francoise Court Tamarack, Idaho 83616 with lhe 
following work order breakdown. 
DESCRIPllOH tNT UNITQTY HRSQlY PRICE TAX """'"""" TOTAL COST 
t.~lf9.~®JifitmQJn.i;)ir)~~-¥:R~;~~~7R~\rlt'~·~i~·~~~~·~f~K~!0.\f~J~)~~J~§~}~.:$I~~l{~~*~~~/€?~R~~~~~l~.~~~~~.~~2}j&i?Ji~~ 
Entry drainage retention basin LS 1 1 285 2S5.00 
Bouldens at ends of BloCk Willis LS 1 1 210 210.00 
BoUlders and plant materialfor en tty planlet LS 1 1 325.81 326.81 
Re-arrange bouldDIS by garage and add one LS 1 1 155 156.00 
Clean-up site, hide pipe. remove sit fence, etc LS 1 1 685 685.00 
~TERIALS 
11lU IYd On*r.,..,mlfd,.,_!!ptdl>)l"" 
Jlllbotlzed 0,. 061-"' ldtttft/lrtl"' ll~e 
}./mt<rA,_,..m. 
APPROVED FOR I>AYMENT: 
[Lllle] 
t 1,600.81 
&US.fOTAL IIIATERIAL I 
TOTAl. 1.660.811 
[S~otA~~i .. ] 
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PROJECf 
TEUFEL lANDSCAPE WORD ORDER ------~--------------Machiil<Uy Snow Removal Trilliilm 109-122 cosr CODE 
ANTICIPATED STAAT DATE 
ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE 28-Dec-07 
Fll<td-Pritc 98$1$ E1 
Unit-~ Ba.io 
Not 10 !lxCC(d "Time ud .Materials" Bo&l$ 
T.....t&c<on. U.C {"0•-.a") ~ C.n-to p<tfom ibofaiiD\\ ... ~'Ofk on lhoPI<!iecton ... bo5D illdi<U<d bd<m:. 
Till a Work Of<jer obilll ba petfoaned and poi! in acoontanc:e lOH!Ilhe Master ConlltuctiOil S..-.k>eo A;ro.,.nl 
(!J\8 'Maotar Agreep>ort') bei'A'een OWnor and Ccnlll!dD«:oiiiOI\IIy ill oiled, as U!a sam&llliYI.ls amendod fn>m tlma to llme. 
Oescription of Work: 
Provide equipment and operators to ciJ~ar enow from driveways, parking area, and 
wlndrDWII ot.snow In frontofTrDDum unit& 109·122. Snow removal wlQ provide 
acC~~Ss to units, eome room fo.rmaterlal storage an_d parking, and overail ~ss to 
unlfs. We wiU I.!Sllloadsrs to haul snow up tlia liill to storeln Pflee between the 
hlllskl11 and.the road (where the b®iden~ were stored before.) Work oll!ar d~ not 
Include any loading of trucks or haullr!g of snow o1J-sl1e. Tile first day or remol!al 
. will focus on units 10!1-114. The n&xt days wUI foc:IIS an 117·1~2. 
QESCRIPTlON UNIT UNITQTY HRSQTY PRICE 
Plw Anocbo:d § 
SpecilkatiOilS Alla<hod 
Dlber Poet1m<n1$ Al1adlod 
TAX TOT-'ll COST 
~--m~~~~~trt~~~~lli~@I"·-;K;="!o"l-r""' RemOvaltorf00-122 · ' · '·'" ·q- 'Ts ~. -.... -"'"~-~ ·· 1 '='ii~~."~ ..:,;ASO 
r.tA TEII.IALS 
I\IATEIIIALS 
Work Order Aull!orlzed b)': 
Date: 
'I1lb W<ri Otdv a- ...WIIIIImllilMd ir1 m. 
Al't&orl:nl OwrrtrDJfkvt~t fdnlJi/l<d lit tl• 
MtultT~PI. 
' 
stJS.TDlAI. l.ABOP!IEQUIPIIIENTIOTHER I -~ 
SUB-TOTAl. MI\TERIAL I 
APPROVEDFORPAYMEHh 
[Date] 
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Randall A. Peterman, ISB No. 1944 
John C. Ward, ISB No. 1146 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 So. Capitol Blvd., 10111 Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rap01moffatt.com 
Email: jcw@moffatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA Bar No. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalkerlalsidley.com 
Michael T. Spink. ISB No. 2201 
Richard H. Andrus, ISB No. 7171 
SPINK BUTLER, LLP · ,,_ i '" .. 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 200 .... ~ ~:::ANbUi-1\; CLL 
P.O.Box639 (/ --~~ ·. 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I i • --=..._Dr,,;:,, 
Telephone: (208) 388-1 OQP 
1
. , . {0[(\' . 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 ·· · --- 1 
• • • ----
11!-!. {\1., Emml: mspmk!al,spmkbutlcr.com · ·- .. _ 
' -Email: randrus({ilspinkbutler.com '7 ; y :v 1 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State Bar No. 4791 
Robert J. Dale, Utah State Bar No. 808 
David R. Hague, Utah State Bar No. A11660 
Mark E. Kittrell, Utah State Bar No. A9950 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (80 1) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger(al,fabianlaw.com 
Email: rdale@fabianlaw.com 
Email: dhague@fabianlaw.com 
Email: mkittrell@fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse, as Agent for Lenders 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC.'S LIEN NO. 330152 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-310C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C 
Case No. CV -08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-51 OC 
Case No. CV -08-511 C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV -08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08-5S3C 
CREDIT SUISSE'S MEMORANDUM IN Slii'I'ORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JLJ[)(jMENT AS TO TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S LIFN No. 330152- I 
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Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch, as Agent for Lenders, respectfully moves the 
court, pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter judgment as a 
matter of law in favor of Credit Suisse and against Teufel Nursery, Inc. as follows: 
1. That Credit Suisse's Borrower Mortgage and TRC Whitewater/TRC Village 
Plaza Mortgage, as defined in paragraphs 76(a) and (b) of Credit Suisse's Second Amended 
Complaint, and attached thereto as Exhibits C and E, respectively, are valid and enforceable 
mortgages; and, 
2. That the Laborer's and Materialman's Notice and Claim of Lien recorded by 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. in the records ofthe Valley County Recorder on March 21,2008, as 
Instrument No. 330152, is inferior, subsequent and subordinate to Credit Suisse's Borrower 
Mortgage and TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage. 
This motion is based on the pleadings and Disclosure Statements on file with the 
court, the Affidavit of Megan Kane in Support of Credit Suisse's Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment, and the supporting memorandum filed concurrently herewith. 
DATED this /() ~ay of August, 2009. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
By: ~-------------=~------~~ 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse-as Age for Lenders 
CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTIO'K FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AS TO TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'s LIEN NO. 330152-2 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri(Gl,pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
., 
Case No. ___ fnst. No, __ _ 
Filed A.M., ___ _rP.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC'S 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-JIOC 
Case No. CV -08-311 C 
Case No. CV -08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV -08-511 C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV -08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- I 
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COMES NOW Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel"), by and through its 
attorney of record, Terri R. Pickens of the firm Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby submits this 
Response to Credit Suisse's Motion for Summary Judgment 
INTRODUCTION 
Credit Suisse seeks summary judgment to establish the validity of its mortgages and to 
establish priority of lien over Tuefel on all properties subject to its Deed of Trust 
FACTS 
On or about June 4, 2004, Tamarack Resort, LLC and Tuefel executed a Landscape 
Construction Agreement for the landscaping of specific tracts of land located in Tamarack 
Resort. The contract was to last for one year and specifically listed the work to be completed by 
Teufel. Affidavit of Rick Christensen, 4. A similar contract was signed for the years 2005, 
2006 and 2007. In 2008, all work was done on a per job basis. Aftidavit of Rick Christensen~ 
5. 
Rick Christensen, as the project manager for Teufel, arrived at Tamarack Resort on June 
9, 2004. Concurrent with his arrival, an office trailer and landscaping equipment were delivered 
to Tamarack Resort. Affidavit of Rick Christensen, 6. A small production crew arrived at 
Tamarack Resort on or about June 14, 2004. Affidavit of Rick Christensen, 7. Landscaping 
commenced upon the arrival of the production crew. Affidavit of Rick Christensen~ 8. 
In 2004 and 2005, individual parcels and lots had not been established, and/or marked at 
Tamarack Resort. Affidavit of Rick Christensen~ 9. Nor did Tamarack Resort have a 
landscaping plan. Affidavit of Rick Christensen ~ 10. Teufel landscaped or delivered materials 
to every part of Tamarack Resort. Affidavit of Rick Christensen~ 11. 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
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Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to compensate Teufel for work conducted by Teufel. As a 
result, Teufel tiled a Claim of Lien on March 21, 2008 in the amount of $564,560.23 plus 
interest. Teufel tile a complaint to foreclose on its Claim of Lien on September 22, 2008 and 
filed an Amended Complaint on February 10,2009. 
ARGUMENT 
I. Summary Judgment Standard 
A motion for summary judgment is properly granted if no genuine issue of material fact 
exists. I.R.C.P. 56(c); Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 130 Idaho 597, 600, 944 P.2d 1360, 1363 
(1997). Summary judgment must be denied if reasonable persons could reach differing 
conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from evidence. !d. 
When deciding a motion for summary judgment, the court may "examine the pleadings 
and the evidence before it and by interrogating counsel, shall if practicable ascertain what 
material facts exist are actually and in good faith controverted. I.R.C.P. 56( d). 
A "material fact" for summary judgment purposes is one upon which the outcome of the 
case may be different. Peterson v. Romine, 131 Idaho 537, 540, 960 P.2d 1266, 1269 (1998). 
In determining whether or not to grant summary judgment, the court is to liberally construe the 
facts and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party. Garzee v. Barkley, 121 
Idaho 771, 774, 828 P.2d 334, 337 (Ct. App. 1992). Nevertheless, raising doubts as to a material 
fact is not sufficient because the nonmoving party must produce substantial evidence that 
demonstrates a material fact is in dispute, a mere scintilla of evidence is not sufficient. Ambrose 
v. Buhl Joint School District #412, 126 Idaho 581, 583,887 P.2d 1088, 1091 (Ct. App. 1994). 
A party against whom a summary judgment is sought cannot merely rest on its pleadings, 
but when faced with affidavits or depositions supporting the motion, must come forward by way 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3 
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of affidavit, deposition, admissions or other documentation to establish the existence of material 
issues of fact which preclude the issuance of summary judgment. Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid 
Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 854 P.2d 280 (Ct. App. 1993). 
In this case, there are genuine issues of material fact that would preclude summary 
judgment. Thus, Teufel respectfully requests that this Court deny Credit Suisse's motion for 
partial summary judgment. 
II. Mortgage 
A mortgage is a contract excepting a trust deed or transfer in trust by which specific 
property is hypothecated for the performance of an act without the necessity of a change of 
possession. I. C. §45-901. A mortgage is only valid if it is written and executed with the 
formalities required for a grant or conveyance of real property. This requires that the mortgage 
"be made by an instrument in writing, subscribed by the party disposing of the same, or by his 
agent thereunto authorized by writing. The name of the grantee and his complete mailing address 
must appear on such instrument." I.C. 55-601. 
Here, Credit Suisse has asserted validity of its two mortgages granted by Tamarack 
Resort, LLC. Since Teufel was not a party to the mortgages between Tamarack Resort, LLC and 
Credit Suisse and has no evidence supporting or discrediting Credit Suisse's assertions, Teufel is 
without sufficient knowledge or ability to contest the claim of validity and therefore asserts that 
the mortgages are not valid. Affidavit of Rick Christensen~ 18. 
III. Priority of Liens 
Idaho Code§ 45-501 allows any person who performs labor upon, or furnished material 
to be used to improve any land has the right to a lien against the land which was improved. In an 
action to foreclose a mortgage or lien, the plaintiff lien holder may make any party or person 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 4 
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having, claiming or appearing to have an interest in the real estate involved therein. I.C § 45-
1302. 
The date of priority of a materialman's lien is the commencement date of the work or 
improvement. I. C. § 45-506; White v. Constitution Mining and Milling Co., 56 Idaho 403, 55 
P.2d 152 ( 1936). Credit Suisse asserts that because its mortgages were recorded on May 19 and 
May 22, 2006, it has priority over Teufel's liens. However, due to Teufe11ack of knowledge 
regarding the validity of Credit Suisse's mortgage, Teufel claims that said mortgages are invalid 
which, a priori, invalidates its lien and gives Teufel's mechanic's lien priority. 
Credit Suisse also wrongly asserts that Teufel commenced work at Tamarack Resort on 
July 30,2007. Teufel recorded its Claim of Lien on March 21,2008 as admitted by Credit 
Suisse. See Mem. in Supp. of Credit Suisse's Mot. for Partial Summ. J. ,-r 6. Teufel's Claim of 
Lien clearly states that Teufel "did on the 141h day of June, 2004, begin to sell, furnish, and 
deliver materials and supplies to and/or commence labor. .. " at Tamarack Resort. Affidavit of 
Rick Christensen ,-r 16. 
Credit Suisse correctly identified the applicable standard for priority determination 
between a mechanic's lien holder and a mortgage holder. A claimant's mechanic's lien trumps a 
mortgage if the mortgage is recorded after the date that the claimant first commences work on 
the building, improvement or structure by performing work or furnishing material. Likewise, a 
claimant's mechanic's lien is subordinate to any mortgage that is recorded before the date that 
the claimant first commences work on the building, improvement or structure by performing 
work or furnishing materials. Pac. States Sav., Loan & Bldg. Co. v. Dubois, 83 P. 513 (Idaho 
1905); Ultrawall, Inc. v. Washington Mut. Bank. FSB, 25 P.3d 855, 857-59 (Idaho 2001). 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 5 
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Teufel's mechanic's lien clearly has priority over Credit Suisse's mortgages. Teufel 
commenced work at Tamarack Resort on June 14,2004, as clearly stated on the Claim of Lien. 
This is nearly two years prior to the date the Credit Suisse recorded its mortgages. Undisputed 
Idaho law establishes Teufel's priority over Credit Suisse. 
Furthermore, Teufel has priority on Parcels Band CC because it commenced work on 
these parcels prior to May 2006. Parcel CC is located in the Phase 2 Village and encompasses 
Discovery Square. Pursuant to Work Order# .04 and .03.31.311.3113, work on Discovery 
Square commenced prior to March 2006. Affidavit of Rick Christensen ~13. 
Parcel B includes Open Spaces near the Discovery Chalets and the Twin Creek Chalets. 
Any landscaping work conducted on chalets or townhomes included work on the Open Spaces 
surrounding or abutting the chalet or townhome. Affidavit of Rick Christensen~ 15. Work 
Order# 01.31.130 states that work in these areas commenced prior to May 2006. Affidavit of 
Rick Christensen~ 14. 
Open Space C, also part of Parcel B, includes the Poma Bridge. Work Order# 
01.10.101.1100 states that work commenced on Poma Bridge prior to May 2006. Affidavit of 
Rick Christensen~ 14. Since work commenced on Parcel Band CC prior to May 2006, Teufel's 
priority date is earlier in time than Credit Suisse's priority date. Consequently, Credit Suisse 
does not have priority and its motion for partial summary judgment should be denied. 
In all other property in which Credit Suisse seeks foreclosure and Teufel has no interest, 
Teufel takes no position. 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 6 
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A. Rank of Lien 
Determining priority between mechanic's liens and mortgage liens requires the court to 
consider Idaho Code § 45-506 in conjunction with Idaho Code §45-512. Bozlfen Constr. Co. v. 
H F. lvfagnuson Co., 133 Idaho 756, 766 (Idaho 1999). 
Idaho Code §45-506 provides: 
The liens provided for in this chapter [mechanics liens] are 
preferred to any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance, which may 
have attached subsequent to the time when the building, 
improvement or structure was commenced, work done, or 
materials or professional services were commenced to be 
furnished .... I d. 
§45-512 states that the court must declare the rank of lien or class of lien where different 
liens are asserted against a property. In fact, a court is statutorily obligated to rank the liens or 
class of liens where different liens are asserted against a property. !d. 
Ranks of liens or class of liens are: 
( 1) All laborers, other than contractors or subcontractors; 
(2) All materialmen, other than contractors or subcontractors; 
(3) Subcontractors; 
( 4) The original contractor; and 
(5) All professional engineers and licensed surveyors. 
Liens or class of liens are ranked to establish the priority of payment where the proceeds 
of sale are insufficient to satisfy all lienholders, i.e. the first ranked liens are satisfied prior to the 
second ranked liens, etc. I. C. §45-512. 
Here, both Teufel and Credit Suisse have asserted liens against the same Tamarack 
Resort properties; Credit Suisse a mortgage and Teufel a mechanic's lien. In the event that the 
proceeds from the sale of Tamarack are insutlicient to satisfy all liens, Teufel asserts that 
pursuant to I. C. §45-512 it is entitled to a judgment from the Court that establishes its lien rank. 
Teufel is a laborer and materialman and thus should be ranked accordingly. 
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IV. Conclusion 
Therefore, Teufel respectfully requests this Court to deny Credit Suisse's motion for 
partial summary judgment to the extent Teufel has priority over Credit Suisse and to assign rank 
to Teufel's liens pursuant to I.C. 45-512. 
DATED this /i day of September, 2009. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A 
By: 
Terri R. Pickens, of the firm 
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Terri R. Pickcns!lSB #5~2~ 
Justin T. Cranncy/ISB ffS061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. g<h Street, Ste. 240 
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Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
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Attorneys for Defendant Teutd N urscry, Inc. 
Ar, BANBURY, CLERK 
sy-- ~44-t~ Deputy 
SEP 2·1 2009 
Case No. ____ lnst. No .. __ _ 
Filed A.M. I : .J 7 P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE 
T Al\IARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
STATE OF OREGON ) 
) :ss 
County of Washington ) 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
AFFIDA VJT OF RICK 
CHRISTENSEN 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-31 OC Case No. CV -OR-502C 
Case No. CV-OS-311C Case No. CV-08-50SC 
Case No. CV -08-312(' Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-324C Case No. CV-08-5!0C 
Case No. CV-08-335C Case No. CV-OX-5!1C 
Case No. CV -08-356C Case No. CV -08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-357C Case No. CV-OS-513C 
Case No. CV-OR-514C 
Case No. LV -OS-521 C 
Case No. CV-OS-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case N<). ( 'V-08-557C 
Case N0. CV -OS-583C 
RICK CHRISTENSEN, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes 3nd says: 
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I. l am at least eighteen ( 18) years of age and competent to testify regarding the matters set 
forth herein. 
1 I am the Landscape Division Manager <lfTcufel Nursery, Inc. and make the following 
statements based upon my personal knowledge. 
J. At the request of Tamarack Resort, LLC, Teufel \lursery. Inc. ("Tcuti:l") agreed to 
become the landscape service provider fix Tamarack Resort. 
4. Teufel signed a Landscape Construction Agreement ('"Agreement'') with Tamarack 
Resort, LLC, on June 4, 2004. The Agreement was to last one year and specified the portions or 
properties of Tamarack Resort that Teufel was to landscape that year. Attached is a true and 
accurate copy of the Agreement as EKhibit "A." 
5. Teufel signed a m:w Agreement in 2005,2006 and 2007. All work done in 2008 was on 
a job to job basis. Attached arc true and accurate copies of the 2005, 2006 and 2007 Agreements 
as Exhibits ''B," "(',''and "D" respectively. 
6. I arrived at Tamarack Resort on June 9, 2004. Around the same time. a Teuli:l's office 
trailer was delivered and landscaping equipment was delivered to T:1marack Rcs011. 
7. The tirst production crew arrived at T:1marack Resort on June l 4, 2004. 
8. Tcuti:l commenced work and/or first provided materials on or about June 14,2004 and 
halted work on or about September 3, 2008. 
9. Teufel's landscaping projects were not parcel spccitic, hut typically encompassed 
multiple lots. 
I 0. i\ Lm,b;capc plan for Ta111arack Rcs,,rt did not exist. All improvements \\'ere directed by 
Tamarack Resort's Project Manager Chris Kirk or landscape design consultants, \V & H Pacitlc. 
I I. Teufel landscaped and/or delivered supplies to every part of Tamarack Resort . 
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12. A true and accurate C('PY ofTcutel's Progress Billing #l L which lists all projects 
commcnc1xi prior to ~larch 31, 2006, is attached a~ Exhibit ··E."' 
13. Work Onh:r # .04 and .03.31.311.3113 as found in E:'(hibit "E"' establishes that Teufel 
commenced work on Pared CC prior to May 2D06. 
14. Work Order II 01.3 1.130 and 01.10.1 01.11 00 as fuund in Exhibit "E" establishes thut 
Teufel commenced work on Parcel B prior to May 2006. 
15. Lundscaping of chalets, townhomes, etc. was not restricted to specific dwelling units but 
included the landscaping of all Open Arcus, common areas, trails, and common parking areas 
near or around the dwelling units. 
16. A true and accurate copy of Teufel's Claim of Lien, recorded March 21, 2001\ as 
Instrument No. 330152 with the Valley County Recorder's Oftice, is attached as Exhibit ''F." 
17. Teufel was not party to the negotiations or execution of Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
18. Upon reasonable beliet~ Teufel states that issues of material fact exist regarding the 
validity of Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
[End Text] 
DATED This J.i(_day of September. 2009. 
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Ri..:k Christensen 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this jj5_ day of September, 2009. 
l'-d~Cdlrv 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR OREGON 
I • ) 
Residing at: '(rt~J....\.)(,L\L~ \ ( '<-
My Commission Expires:_\~~~\ \0 
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----
By ~~ 
TeiTi R. Pickens 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 4th day of June, 2004, 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
960 Broadway Ave., Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
W & H Pacific 
9755 SW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
Idaho license # C 154041 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
I. Twenty (20) "Twin Creek" Chalets; 
'- 2. Eighteen ( 18) "Discovery" Chalets; 
'3. Twenty-four (24) Cottages; 
'4. Pioneer Village, including the irrigation and seeding of the snow front; 
., 5. Ski-over and Ski-under bridges (including retaining walls); 
\ 6. Discovery Drive, including key intersections thereon; 
'7. Roundabouts for Whitewater Road and West Valley Road; 
' 8. Pinnacle Place and Sugarloaf Road; 
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The Dining Yurt and existing Recreation Yurt areas; 
Screening of parking at the entrance and other parking overflow areas; 
At Owner's direction. screening of specific utilities throughout the Project; and 
Such other tasks as may be directed by the Owner's Representative. 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clarification letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than November 30, 2004. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
($195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B, the Cost of the Work will 
be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.1 Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit C, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit C. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit C, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
.4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLES ACCOUNTING RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper fmancial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after fmal payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten (10) days' prior written notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same marmer as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. If an audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not Jess than 60 days after presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such difference to Owner. If the error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000), which shall be applied to the initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than twenty (20) days 
after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested by the O~ner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.l take the Cost ofthe Work, as described in Section 4.3, less retainage of five percent 
(5%); 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set forth in Section 4.2, which shall be earned by the 
Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of$32,569.16, less retainage of five percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 (e.g., final completion of the twenty (20) 
'Twin Creek" chalets) and certified by the Landscape Architect and Owner, Owner shall release the retainage 
allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is not then in default under this Agreement. 
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6.3 Final Payment 
6.3.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.I the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfY 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond fmal payment; and 
.2 a fmal Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's fmal accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's fmal accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a fmal Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notifY the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's fmal 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notifY Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's fmdings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code § 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSI standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perform all 
Work in compliance with the permits and applicable Jaws. ordinances rules regulations or orders of any oublic 
authoritv having jurisdiction oyer the Project. and in compliance with the Owner's safetv requirements 
7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
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7. I above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLES INSURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE 9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AIA Document A201-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14.1.3 of AlA Document A20 1-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A201-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.1 Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AIA Document A201-1997. In such case, the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AIA Document A201-1997, 
except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE9 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9.1 The Owner's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC - Site Office 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-8524 
Fax: 208-325-8528 
Mobile: 208-573-6445 
Email: ckirk@tamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Manager 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts oflaws, in the State ofldaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of!daho and to be performed within the State of!daho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
8 
Jean-Pierre 8oespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
8 
Larry Teufel, President 
Exhibit A-
Exhibit 8-
Exhibit C- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREE:\IENT 
THIS AGREE:\1ENT made as of this 12th day of April, 2005, 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
960 Broadway Ave , Suite l 00 
Boise, Idaho 83 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
W & H Pacific 
9755 SW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
Idaho license # C 154041 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
) 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perfonn all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
l. Finish landscape installation for 20 Twin Creek Chalets and Rock Creek Cottages 
2. Landscape installation for 18 Discovery Chalets 
3. Complete landscaping for the Entry & Whitewater Roundabouts 
4. Landscape the Poma, Discovery and main entry ski over bridges and the soil nail wall 
5. Landscape Discovery Village 
6. Landscape and screening of the Golf Maintenance facility, Snow Maintenance and Fire 
Station 
7. Plant the Golf Course water feature and tree planting in key locations on the golf course 
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8. Potential for new residential units: Golden Bar Townhomes ( 46), Payette Chalets (9). Staircase 
Chalets (5) 
9. Arling Center landscape this fall 
10. :'vfembers Lodge landscape completion prior to Christmas opening 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clarification letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLEJ PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than December 31, 2005. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's perfonnance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety Five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen ($195,415). The 
Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general conditions for the 
Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set fonh in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B, the Cost of the Work will 
be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. lfno unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
. 1 Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit C, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services penain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit C. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit C, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor. 
.3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for sp01lage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
. 4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLES ACCOU:-.iTilliG RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper financial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The O·wner and the Owner's accountants shall be a/forded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after final payment. or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at lea't ten (I 0) days' prior "Titten notice, to audit and 
copy any or a \I of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. If an audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days after presentation of 0\•ner's findings, 
pay such difference to Owner. ffthe error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
One Hundred Nine Thousand Two Hundred Eight and .591100 Dollars (SI09,208.59), which shall be applied to the 
initial applications for payment in 6 increments or until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the 0\\11er shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than twenty (30) days 
after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment With each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.1 take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3, less retainage of five percent 
(5%); 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set forth in Article 2, which shall be earned by the Contractor 
in six (6) equal monthly amounts of $32,569.17, less retainage of five percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
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Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 (e.g., t1nal completion of the twenty (20) 
·Twin Creek" chalets) and certified by the Landscape Architect and Owner, Owner shall release the retainage 
allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is not then in default under this Agreement. 
6.3 Final Payment 
6.3. I Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor "'hen: 
.I the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final payment; and 
.2 a final Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's final accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's final accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a final Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's findings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement ofthe parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE 7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7. I The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will he of good quality, meet applicable ANST standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment The Contractor shall perform all 
Work in compliance with the permits and applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in compliance with the Owner's safety requirements. 
LA:\DSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT PAGE40F6 
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7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
7.1 above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLES 1:-ISURANCE 
The ContrJctor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising !Tom premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the o ... ner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A20!-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14. I .3 of AlA Document A20 1-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20!-J997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in wTiting 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 oL'\IA Document A201-1997. In such case, the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AlA Document A20 1- !997, 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT PAGE 5 OF 6 
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except that the term "protit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4 2 of this 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE9 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9.1 The Ovvner's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC- Site Office 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-8524 
Fax: 208-325-8528 
Mobile: 208-573-6445 
Email: ckirk@tamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Manager 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
TAM A RACK RESORT, LLC 
8 
1 ean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL ~'.'URSERY, INC. 
8 
Larry Teufel, President 
Exhibit A-
Exhibit B-
Exhibit C- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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April 8, 2005 
Tamarack Resort 
Donnelly, Idaho 
Attn: Nic Stover 
Director of Contracts & Planning 
RE: 2005 Landscape Contract 
Subject: scope clarifications 
Nic: 
Exhibit "A" 
As before, there are no finished landscape plans or specifications. Landscape work will be 
performed on the following areas at the direction of the owners representative: 
• Finish landscape installation for the 20 Twin Creek Chalets and 24 Rock Creek Cottages 
• Landscape installation for 18 Discovery Chalets 
• Complete landscaping for the Entry and Whitewater Roundabouts 
• Landscape the Poma, Discovery, and main entry ski over bridges and the soil nail wall 
• Landscape Discovery Village 
• Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility, Snow Maintenance & Fire Station 
• Plant the golf course water feature and tree planting in key locations on the golf course 
• Potential for new residential units: Golden Bar Townhomes ( 46), Payette Chalets (9), 
Staircase Chalets (5) 
• Arling Center landscape this fall 
• Members Lodge landscape completion prior to Christmas opening 
As was the case last year, our unit costs and hourly rates have been established without the 
benefit of a completed landscape plan. For the 2004 Landscape Contract we relied on site visits, 
conversations with both Chris Kirk and Tom Jones of W & H Pacific, and using the "Design and 
Development Guidelines dated 12/23/03". Of course, we now have an entire years worth of 
experience to add to our understanding of the site and Tamarack's expectations. 
Finish grading in landscape areas, which can include excavation, haul off or import of material, is 
best handled using hourly labor and equipment rates. Catch basins, sumps, and below ground 
drainage systems are not included in our pricing, but can be performed on an as needed basis. 
Likewise, placement of on site boulders or imported stone, building boulder retaining walls, and 
transplanting existing on site plant material is best performed under field direction using the 
hourly rates listed. 
Irrigation system unit prices are based on the assumption that points of connection and power for 
controllers will be provided by the owner where needed. Backflow prevention devices, gate 
valves, automatic control valves, and quick couple valves will all be installed in appropriate sized 
valve boxes, included in the unit costs. Irregular components (moisture sensors, flow sensors, 
weather station, and central computer controller) have not been identified, so cannot be included 
in this proposal. The system will utilize drip irrigation primarily and where spray irrigation is 
required rotor heads will be used for peak efficiency, otherwise spray heads will be used in 
smaller areas. Head to head coverage will not be needed since the goal is to establish and 
----- -·--
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main tam the native grass mix and plantings of native trees and shrubs rather than closely mowed 
turf. Pipe will be installed at an average depth of bet\veen 12 to 18 inches to minimize soil and 
tree root disturbance. Backfill of irrigation lines will be with select native material from the 
trenching operation. Sand bedding of pipe, if needed, would be an extra charge. The entire 
system will need to be winterized using compressed air each fall prior to the first deep freeze. 
Unit prices for trees, shrubs, and perennials include the plant material meeting ANSI standards, 
plant material warranty for two year period, installation, and backfill using ru1tive topsoil 
available from on site screened stockpiles provided by the owner and a collar of mulch material to 
retain moisture during establishment period. Staking and/or guying of trees is included. For 
2005 we understand that we will be establishing a holding nursery on the Weilmunster Ranch 
site. Since trees will be delivered to the site during the first two weeks in May, it will be 
necessary for us to have access to this site starting April 18th. 
Maintenance of plant material and native grass seeded areas will be needed immediately upon 
installation. The extended two year warranty on plant material is only valid if adequate plant 
maintenance is provided. It is our intent to provide year around landscape maintenance· service at 
an agreed upon rate. 
For the 2005 Landscape Contract our General Conditions fee remains unchanged at $195,415. 
We agreed for this to be paid in 6 equal payments to be included with our first six progress 
billings. General conditions are made up of costs for us to gear up, mobilize, and run this job at 
a remote location (office trailer, storage trailer, dedicated site superintendent, administrative 
support, vehicles, mobilization and demobilization of equipment). 
Initial payment, paid by Tamarack in advance of work starting, is to cover the up front costs 
incurred from deposits needed to secure plant material for the 2005 calendar year. Fifteen percent 
of the plant total ($728,057.25 from Exhibit "B") is $109,208.59. This represents the full spring 
and summer plan and 25% of the fall plan pending construction progress which is subject to 
modification. The $109,208.59 shall be credited back monthly at $18,201.43 for 6 months. 
Materials, which are not part of our unit costs, purchased at the Tamarack owners representative 
direction, are passed along at our cost plus fifteen percent. 
Prices do not reflect Idaho state sales tax. 
Nic, please contact me if you have any questions. Tt is important for us to have an executed 
contract prior to starting work, which at this time is scheduled to begin April 18, 2005. Thanks in 
advance for your help in getting the contract drafted. 
Sincerely, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
R1ck Christensen 
Landscape Division Manager 
Cc: Chris Kirk 
Larry Teufel 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "C" 
Landscape Unit Prices 4/8/2005 
ITEM UNIT UNIT PRICE 
Native seed - hydromulch application square foot $0.076 
flagstone path square foot $21 
retaining wall - dry stack square foot $22 
Irrigation field design I install: 
Backflow device - 2" complete each $765 
Backflow device- 1" complete each $388 
Commercial temporary use: 
Controller - ESP 4 station each $259 
Controller - ESP 6 station each $279 
Controller - ESP 8 station each $300 
Controller - ESP 12 station each $395 
Controller - ESP 16 station each $490 
Controller - ESP 24 station each $680 
Residential permanent installation: 
Controller- Rain bird ESP each $636 
Gate valves: 2 to 2.5" (w/valve box) each $106 
Electric control valves:1.5 to 2" complete each $260 
Electric control valves: 1" complete each $230 
Mainline: 2.5" pipe and control wire lineal foot $4.80 
Rotor heads: head,fittings, lateral pipe each $59 
Spray heads: head,fittings, lateral pipe each $42.70 
Quick couple valves: 3/4" complete each $70.20 
Drip irrigation: includes 1" ACV w I "Y" 
strainer, box, PRV, pipe (PVC & poly) lineal foot $0.26 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "D" 
HOURLY RATES 4/8/2005 
ITEM UNIT PRICE 
Equipment wto operator: 
Dump truck $ 35.00 
Pickup truck $ 10.00 
Mini excavator $ 30.00 
Excavator- 315 $ 60.00 
Skid steer loader $ 30.00 
Loader IT-18 $ 40.00 
Dozer D-4 $ 45.00 
Tractor (15-25 HP) $ 25.00 
Trencher - walk behind $ 20.00 
Plate compactor $ 9.00 
*Labor: 
Landscape technician $ 36.00 
Irrigation specialist s 42.00 
Equipment operator $ 45.00 
Skilled equip. operator $ 54.00 
Supervision $ 47.50 
*overtime calculation is 1.5 times the standard labor rate 
for those hours worked more than 40 hours per week. 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 16th day of May, 2006 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Idaho license # RC 10396 
960 Broadway Ave., Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Idaho license# C15404 l 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, ldaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
CSHQA 
250 S. 5th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
) 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
'- • Landscape installation for the 46 Golden Bar Townhome units 
'- • Landscape installation for the 5 Steelhead Custom Chalets 
" • Supplemental landscaping at Discovery Village 
' • Landscape and pavers at the Arling Roundabout 
' • Completion of the landscape for the Bayview Sales Mod 
LANDSCAPE COKSTRLCTJON AGREEMENT PAGE 1 OF6 
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'- • Landscape installation for the I 8 Discovery Chalets 
~ • Whitewater roads and slopes seeding, planting, and establishment 
' • Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility and Snow Maintenance building 
' • Plant the golf course water feature 
•, • Right Of Way screening I planting 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clariftcation letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shalt commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than December 31, 2006. If and when requested by the Ovmer, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACTSU:vl 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
(S 195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Ovmer. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Ba.~is. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B & C, the Cost of the Work 
will be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B & C, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.1 Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit D, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit D. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit D, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
. 4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLES ACCOlJNTI:'IIG RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper financial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the 0\\'Tler's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after final payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten (I 0) days' prior \\Titten notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. If an audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days after presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such difference to 0\\'Tler. If the error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse 0\\'Tler for its reasonable audit costs 
within 3() days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTlCLE6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial pa;ment of 
One Hundred Twenty One Thousand Five Hundred Forty Five Dollars ($121 ,545), which shall be applied to the 
initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than thirty (30) days after 
the Landscape Mchitect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the Contractor 
shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall secure 
partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition precedent to 
progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.1 take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3, less retainage of five percent 
(5%); 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set forth in Section 4.2, which shall be earned by the 
Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of $32,569.16, less retainage of five percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 (e.g., final completion of the forty six 
Golden Bar Townhome units (46)) and certified by the Landscape Architect and Owner, Owner shall release the 
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retainage allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is not then in default under this 
Agreement. 
6.3 Final Payment 
6.3.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.I the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final payment; and 
.2 a final Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's final accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's final accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt ofWTitten report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a final Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in "'Tiling of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 lfthe Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's findings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code § 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii} the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%}. 
ARTICLE 7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7 .l The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape ;\rchitect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSI standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work "ill be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perform all 
Work in compliance with the permits and applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in complwnce with the Owner's safety requirements. 
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7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
7.1 above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material \\ill remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unheallhy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLES INSURA:'IICE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out ofthe Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liab1lity 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by Jaw 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Ovmer or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A201-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14. 1.3 of AlA Document A201-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20 1-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
. I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not othern·ise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the O-w-ner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner For Con•·enience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in Vvnting 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A201-1997. In such case. the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AlA Document A201-1997, 
except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 9 :\11SCELLA:'IIEOUS PROVISIO:'iS 
9.1 The Owner's representative is: 
Nic Stover, VP of Construction 
Tamarack Resort, LLC -Boise Office 
960 Broadway, Suite l 00 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Oftice: 208-4 72-l 750 
Fax: 208-472-1759 
Mobile: 208-573-6743 
Email: nstover(wtamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
I 2345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
) 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC- Site Office 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-1093 
Fax: 208-325-8528 
Mobile: 208-271-6231 
Email: ckirk@tamarackidaho.com 
Mike Jerome, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
950 Valley River Drive 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Office: 208-325-8 I 27 
Fax: 
Mobile: 
Email: 
208-27 I -60 l 0 
mikej@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference. purposes only and shaH not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the Jaws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first '-'Titten above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
B 
Jean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices- Plant Reservation 
Landscape Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, 1:--IC. 
B 
Larry Teufel, President 
Exhibit A-
Exhibit 8-
Exhibit C-
Exhibit D- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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April 14, 2006 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Donnelly, fdaho 
Attn: Nic Stover 
) 
Vice President of Construction 
RE: 2006 Landscape Contract 
Subject: scope letter 
Nic: 
) 
Exhibit "A" 
Landscape work will be performed on the following areas at the direction of the owners 
representatives: 
• Landscape installation for the 46 Golden Bar Townhome units 
• Landscape installation for the 5 Steelhead Custom Chalets 
• Supplemental landscaping at Discovery Village 
• Landscape and pavers at the Arling Roundabout 
• Completion of the landscape for the Bayview Sales Mod 
• Landscape installation for the !8 Discovery Chalets 
• Whitewater roads and slopes seeding, planting, and establishment 
• Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility and Snow Maintenance building 
• Plant the golf course water feature 
• Right Of Way screening I planting 
Plant material for the above referenced work has been quantified by Chris Kirk (see attached 
Exhibit B) with the plants on order from regional growers, scheduled for deliver to the Norwood 
holding nursery as soon as the snow has melted and the roadways can support delivery 
equipment. Possible additional landscape work has been identified for fall 2006 installation, but 
plants will not be secured until needed. Possible fall installations include Golden Bar II 
Townhomes, Golden Bar II Cottages, and Clearwater Townhomes. 
As in the past, landscape installation is performed without a completed landscape plan, but based 
on direction from the owners representatives and using the "Design and Development Guidelines 
dated 12123/03 ". Of course, our past years experience on site add to our understanding of 
Tamrack's expectations. 
Finish grading in landscape areas, which can include excavation, haul off or import of material, is 
best handled using hourly labor and equipment rates. Catch basins, sumps, and below ground 
drainage systems are not included in our pricing, but can be performed on an as needed basis. 
Likewise, placement of on site boulders or imported stone, building boulder retaining walls, and 
transplanting existing on site plant material is best performed under field direction using the 
hourly rates listed. 
Irrigation system unit prices are based on the assumption that points of connection and power for 
controllers will be provided by the owner where needed. Backflow prevention devices, gate 
valves, automatic control valves, and quick couple valves will all be installed in appropriate sized 
2504
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valve boxes, included in the unit costs. Irregular components (moisture sensors, flow sensors, 
weather station, and central computer controller) have not been identified, so cannot be included 
in this proposal. The system will utilize rotor heads for peak efficiency where possible, otherwise 
using spray heads in smaller areas. Head to head coverage will not be needed since the goal is to 
establish and maintain the native grass mix and plantings of native trees and shrubs rather than 
closely mowed turf. Pipe will be installed at an average depth of between 12 to 18 inches to 
minimize soil and tree root disturbance. Backfill of irrigation lines will be with select native 
material from the trenching operation. Sand bedding of pipe, if needed, would be an extra charge. 
The entire system will need to be winterized using compressed air each fall prior to the Erst deep 
freeze. 
Unit prices for trees, shrubs, and perennials include the plant material meeting ANSI standards, 
plant material warranty for two year period, installation, and backfill using native topsoil 
available from on site screened stockpiles provided by the owner and a collar of mulch material to 
retain moisture during establishment period. Staking and/or guying of trees is included. For 
2006 we will continue to use the holding nursery on the Welmunster Ranch site on Norwood Rd. 
Irrigation will be from the pumping system from the site well, provided by the owner. 
As in the past, the extended two year warranty on plant material is only valid if adequate plant 
maintenance is pro.,ided. It is our intent to provide year around landscape maintenance service 
for all landscape areas at an agreed upon rate. 
We are offering our General Conditions fee unchanged for the third year at $195,415. In the past 
we have agreed for this to be paid in 6 equal payments, included with our first six progress 
billings. General conditions are made up of operational costs specific to running your job on site, 
including our rent for office space, storage trailers, dedicated site superintendent, administrative 
support, vehicles, down time on equipment specifically dedicated to this site, and mobilization 
and demobilization of other equipment. 
Initial payment, paid by Tamarack in advance of work starting, is to cover the up front costs 
incurred from deposits needed to secure plant material for the 2006 calendar year. Fifteen percent 
of the plant total ($810,300 from Exhibit "B") is $121,545. 
Materials, which are not part of our unit costs, purchased at the Tamarack owners representative 
direction, are passed along at our cost plus fifteen percent. 
Prices do not reflect Idaho state sales tax. 
Nic, thanks in advance for your help in getting the contract drafted. 
Sincerely, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Rick Christensen 
Landscape Division Manager 
Cc: Chris Kirk 
Larry Teufel 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "C" 
Landscape Unit Prices 4/14/2006 
ITEM UNIT UNIT PRICE 
Native seed - hydromulch application square foot $0.080 
Old World Cobble pavers square foot $16.50 
Irrigation field design /Install: 
Backflow device - 2" complete each $825 
Backflow device - 1" complete each $427 
Commercial temporary use: 
Controller- ESP 4 station each $272 
Controller - ESP 6 station each $293 
Controller - ESP 8 station each $315 
Controller - ESP 12 station each $415 
Controller - ESP 16 station each $515 
Controller - ESP 24 station each $714 
Residential permanent installation: 
Controller - Rain bird ESP each $687 
Gate valves: 2 to 2.5" (wlvalve box) each $118 
Electric control valves: 1.5 to 2" complete each $286 
Electric control valves: 1" complete each $253 
Mainline: 2.5" pipe and control wire lineal foot $6.48 
Rotor heads: head,fittings, lateral pipe each $71 
Spray heads: head ,fittings, lateral pipe each $58.00 
Quick couple valves: 314" complete each $77.00 
Drip irrigation: includes 1" ACV w I "Y" 
strainer, box, PRV, pipe (PVC & poly) lineal foot $0.035 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "D" 
HOURLY RATES 4/14/2006 
!IEM UNIT PRICE 
Equipment w/o operator: 
Dump truck $ 38.00 
Pickup truck $ 11.00 
Mini excavator $ 33.00 
Excavator- 315 $ 60.00 
Skid steer loader $ 33.00 
Loader IT-18 $ 43.00 
Dozer D-4 $ 48.00 
Tractor ( 15-25 HP) $ 28.00 
Trencher- walk behind $ 22.00 
Plate compactor $ 10.00 
"Labor: 
Landscape technician $ 37.50 
Irrigation specialist $ 44.00 
Equipment operator $ 47.00 
Skilled equip. operator $ 57.00 
Supervision $ 50.00 
•overtime calculation is 1.5 times the standard labor rate 
for those hours worked more than 40 hours per week. 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 2nd day of May, 2007 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Idaho license # RC I 03 96 
960 Broadway Ave., Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Idaho license # C 154041 
I 00 S W Miller Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Tamarack, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
Chris Kirk 
321 Village Drive 
Tamarack, Idaho 83615 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
ARTICLE l RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
..... . 
·....:. 
'• 
'• 
• 
• 
' . 
'. 
Completion of Golden Bar Townhomes (balance) 
Trillium Cottages 
Clearwater Cottages (8) 
Clearwater Townhomes 
Clearwater Ridge Custom Villas (5) 
Steelhead Custom Chalets (3) 
Staircase Chalets ( 5) 
Clearwater Custom Chalets (2) 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTJO~ AGREEMENT PAGE I OF6 
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Aspen Parking • 
• Design Plaza ·- ? 
'-• Arling Activity Lawn -7 
- . Discovery Village ~ 1 
....... Golf Maintenance Building) 
....... 
1 
Ski Maintenance Building 
.... Golf 
..... Spring- other plantings 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clarification letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than December 31, 2007. [f and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defmed in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
($195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B & C, the Cost of the Work 
will be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B & C, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. lfno unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.1 Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit D, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit D. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit D, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
.4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLES ACCOUNTING RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper fmancial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after final payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten ( 10) days' prior written notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its O"-TI expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. !fan audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not Jess than 60 days after presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such difference to Owner. Ifthe error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 3 0 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE 6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
Two Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Eight Dollars ($293,578.), which shall be applied to 
the initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Owners Representative by the Contractor 
and Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on 
account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one 
calendar month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than thirty (30) 
days after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.1 take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3,.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set 
forth in Section 4.2, which shall be earned by the Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of 
$32,569.16, less retainage of five percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 and certified by the Landscape Architect and 
Owner, Owner shall release the retainage allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is 
not then in default under this Agreement. 
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6.3 Final Payment 
6.3.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.1 the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfY 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond fmal payment; and 
.2 a fmal Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's final accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's final accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a fmal Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notifY the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's fmal 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notifY Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's fmdings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within I 5 days, in accordance with Idaho Code § 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision ofthe arbitrator 
shall be fmal and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSI standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perform all 
Work in compliance with the permits and applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in compliance with the Owner's safety requirements. 
7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or O;>,ner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7 .l above. r f any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
7 .I above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of WTitten notice from the Owner to do so. 
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7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLE8 INSURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits ofliability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A20 1-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14.1.3 of AlA Document A201-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A201-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the 0\'<ner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A20!-1997. In such case, the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AIA Document A201-1997, 
except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 9 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9.1 The Owner's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC - Site Office 
321 Village Drive, Design Plaza 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-1093 
Fax: 208-325-1818 
Mobile: 208-271-6231 
Email: ckirk@tamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Landscape Div. Mgr. 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
I 00 SW Miller Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 1461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
Mike Jerome, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc.! 00 SW Miller Rd 
PO Box254 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Office: 208-325-8127 
Fax: 
Mobile: 
Email: 
208-271-6010 
mikej@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State ofidaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
B 
Jean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices- Plant Reservation 
Landscape Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
B 
Larry Teufel, President 
Exhibit A-
ExhibitB-
Exhibit C-
Exhibit D- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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~~~~.m-~~~tt~~~W'PE- - - - - +-- --={~ j____ f ---~:~P:~::1~~:,~:3 __ '_3_f,_o_6~===--+o~~----c-c-~-~~~-+-~~-------_- · '~''"""'- _ ~=1_ _ ~,.,.,,.,; 
!.:':,~ub~i;!,Values _
1
_Esl_Quantlty hUrnltUn_lt_~r3tc6e.O _0 Extention __ ro_Date O.OOI !Amount ToDate_-= Land~cape Labor ~ -~-opal- __ o.oo 
Land~capE!_Labor Ove_rtlme hr ~f.--
0 
0.00 0.00 t---~-0~_00 
_il!!g_at~o_n_Speci_allst . ---~r __j2_.o_o . o oo o.oo ---~_o._~~ 
Equip_ment_Qperator -~r 45Jlf0= 0.00~;-1-- ~-0,_00~ ___ 0.0() 
Equipment_QJl_erator Overtime~--- hr 6~50 0.00 _o_.o_o f------ O~O.Q 
SkiltedEquiprneQt_Operator f hr__ 54.00 ~=Sf~ OJlJl o.oo o~oo 
_5killed_EqU!pment_Operator_Overtime hr 8_i_QO _ 0 00 ~- __ _ o,o_o __ 0_._o_o 
-=-=
3
s
1
u
5
pe'Ervxcaisiovna_tor ----~~ _ _ f "~r~ o_oo _ ~~t __ __;:f----- ___ o.oo 
-----+' hr ___ 6_()._oo __ o,~~f-- __ o,_oo. o.oo 
MiniE!tcavaior_303CR__ h+ _3(l._oo _ -+----- _o""oo ____ _ _ ____ o.oo ~~~oo 
.~ruck __ -soto __ 1_2C'(__ ___ -· __ __ hr 35_,_-oo_ _ _ _ o_.oot---_ _ _ _ o,_oo _____ o,o_o ___  I'.;:_;~_ Truck__ ______ __ _ hr 10.00 o.oo _______ o.o_o ___ _0.00 0-4 Dozer _ _ __ _hr 45.00 _ __ 0.00 _ • _ILOO ___ 0.00 
~~37-s!"aii_Irencher__ _ h_r_ ___ 2~0.-{}D __ _ _ o~o_o _.. ----oJ)o =---: _ o]Q .~;_-_i _ ;-~:': ___ §1.,_'r_~ L_8o-~:l~-e-r ___ --- __ -_-_--K-_ -__ -- _ _ -~~-~ _ · _ ~~---:_~0-_o__ _ __ · _ _ _ _ _ ~:~~- _ ~-:~--~ - --_ -__ ---~:Wa__ -_ 
Water Truck hr 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
J_~_-_j--~-~--~-=_-_:~_-""_ati_v __ e _:__--= __ -~_ --- . :: ---~j-~--~-- --~--~--. .~~--~--~ ~---_ ~--- ~-~-~~- _- -- ~--~-tio-0 __ -. M ulch_3.:: _qepth _ cy 3_3.4~_Qf-- _ _ _ ___9.00__ 0.0()' -- ·- 0.00
f:lydroseeder____ ________ _ _ __ hr_ 35.0001---- _ 0.001-- _____ 0.00 _______ 0.00 
~lant_Mate_rlal ______ . _ __ -e.- -f-- __ _ 
IREES_:_conifer____ _____ . ___ •_ -I- __ _ ' ----------
l'i<:e_a_pungen•_8.:_10_F_t____ ___ _ _____ ea_ -~_Q()_Q ___ _ _ _ __ O.O_Q __ 0.00 
···~ '""~-,,_ -··- .. i - "'-+-' ........ ·-- -- .. _()._00 .. - o,oo 
l'_icea_pungen.__J!!.:____ __________ ______ <)3~' 1,228.00() _ . _ f-- _ _000.;__~ 0,00 
ll!l.pungens_20' ___ _ _ ea 1,474,_000 ~¥~=·-f.-- 0"00 o.oo_ ~::_~~~:_-~_:::=:~~}~--~ _ __:_::___ --~~ :: __ ~itH~~~ _ _ _ _ ---=~--- __ . -----~~~-~=--=-=-§:6§ 
P1mus_ponderosa_l60l8_' _ ' ea 9_7_R_OOOI---- __ _ __ -1-~~.r~-0.00 ____ 0.00 
_Tr·ee.'I.:_TJ_ecid_uo!ls___ ~~-t _ _--1---+- -1--- ----1---=--=- _ - --=----= 
Acer_glabntm_douglasi_l_O_Gallon_ _ ea---1- _10_8.000e- _____ _ 0~00 ____ 0.0() 
I'opulustre_muloidc"_2.5c2~75_ multi _ _ e_a_ __2_I.8_,_000 ___ __ __ _ 0.00 __ 0~00 
--~-~-~~--~--~_,::=i ___ ~_-_:_-__ --._--u_"::.:_-_: ____ : __ -_:_=_ g ___ -_:_~-~~·-"."_~~~/·_ .r--~ ~_ f'-~-;}_•~--~--~--~-~~ _- ·::~ t~.-. _I_ - -~--~--~~----- --~·--~-~ J'opulus_tremu\oide•_2-_2-:-2_5' multi ____ --::_ ___ ea ---=249~00_0 - - -- - -0.00 - -·-0.00 
Popuius_tre_mufoides_2.:_2.25'_single__ _ ___ ea 228Jl00 _ -------+- . _______ 0~00 ----0.00 
Populustremuloides _1_.5._L75'_multi __ __ __ ea_ _ 21_1_,000 0.00 0.00 
J'opul~s tre_mulo•lle• _l.:_125'_m~ltl . . _ _ ea_, _ __!6().000 • _ . .. _ _f--- . 0.00 . 0.00 
j>oplllus_tre_Itluloides_)._l_,25'sinsgle---+- _ _eafj_3_800() -q2· _ _ ~- --_0.00 -0.00 
Popul_"_"_-. t~e_mt.tloi~es_6:2'_sl.·n_·.gle. I . . -. ~-a.. 66_,_.000 ~--. o .. oo.t-~-~ _o_o ___o J>opulus_tr~nmloide_s___!;..:!._multi _ .ea 80.000 -~ ---0:00 ---0.00 
Populus_tremuloides 6-8' single · ei 66.000 · · --o.Oo ---0.00 
.[op11lus_tTemu\Oilles_6-8'_dblimulti_ __)_ __ e_a . 8~_Qo ;:=::::--=- _ ~ -- o,oo _ __o§o 
!'_op_111us tremuloide.• 3 " cal T ~ ea · 293.000 i r-- _ O.Q_Ol_____ __(),00 
Populus tremu\oides 3 "Multi I e;;--r---~22.000 i----- I 0.00 l 0.00 
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~~~~~~~itt,~~:~JfPE ----__ I-----+~-___ -_~. --.': .J.= -_ -~ - l--- -
Dale: 03/01/06 ~ 03/31/06 
---
UNlrF'.RICE~BI.LLING-_~ __  -l-~c--~ f----4~~c-
,Scheudle_oLValues ______ ,/-ESl_QU8nt!ty U"ltU"lt}~rlce _ Extentio" __ 
Work Order#___ ______ _ ___ ~, 
Lands.cape Labor ___ op0l--- ~_O.o
Land.s.capE!..L.abor Ove.rtlme hr  ° ~ . 'I .. . o ..00. . '- . 0,00 I----__ O~,OO II1]g"l~o-"_ .a" ___ f1'r ~..o_O 0.00. 0.00, _____ O,.o.Q 
quipl"enl.Qperalor_eI1' lfO O'OOr-;~-+ __ O-,-OO~ ._.O.O
i ent.9 .er l ver im ____ 7, , O..o.of-. _ 
l i ll1 I l ,--- =-tl- ).D .. 0 00 0-,-00.s led_EqUi enl~ pe,at ver m r JJIO_. . . . .  __ .... G, O D ..[)o 
~3s1u5Pe~ErvxcaiSiovna-tor ---.. I "~'-= . 0-,-00 -; ~ ~f . __ 0.0.0 
_____ -+' '  ~_6.Q. )O , D,?~ 0,00 0 00
~~~.I.•. ~~~~~.~. ~cy .,~~ .' , .. ~;--e- -;t.·~~. ~,. -. f-----{.~~~I. '. . ---. -.-~~~'~ .  . ~~. ~.'. 
~-;:... ruck _ ___ ', ~h 0 00 0 0.0 _  0.0
. . ~ . ' 0~ . 01----' ,_IL ~ ,, . .
w ~~~ · ·-· -' · n .... ttr .... ..: . g . '-.. ~
.~ ... i ..~.~ .. .:.,.:~ . :n.ativ.,  .~- -=-.__. _... .-~j~  ..~.. .. .. '~'_. ~ .. .~; - -.' ' .. ' . .  .~ '.  .. .tio.O"'.ulch}, :,[~epl ,cJ a.4~G()+ ' , ---. O.O()f- _,_ 
! seede' _ ____  , ,' ' 5. 00+--, +-   . _  ~ __ G.OO 
"-lant~Mat . t8I, __ +- _+ ._
EES..:.,conifer _ , ----- . ... - _1_ ~,- . ~ .. -.. 
\'..i",, upungen" B .:JOy_t  ... . ..  ~  __ .o~~ ,  0 0.0 ,_0.0
.
!'i.C •...• e ...... a .. p.~.u •.. nge.n •.•.. ~.I .. G.~-.. '--'--.-.' ". l' ..... -~- e"--.. +-1 .. 08 .. 1,99.0 '. --. -. -. .' -. - .... ,-.0.-.. .0 ...... 0. .. __ 0 .• -'-0 .. 0 .• if~~;:~~~~~-- -------- ---.- ~~+±:~}~~~ .-~f-- -~~~-'--- ~~g 
!)~~"::~~!~:::=:~~H~ "-  _~_~- !~ ~H~ -~. --g~~~~~~=-=-g:~~ 
,T,.e .'1:JJeci,lrlO"s _ . i-t. + ---e ! ~ -- - -= - =--
nt _douglasi-',O_Gal1on__ea_I--JOB.OOO+ _ -,-  o J
lllustr muloidc".2.5c2-,- ~ lti ~  a  28--,-00.  1------- -+-  ODD\----_ CcOO 
.. ~.~.~~ .. ~ .. I.I::=i ...  ...:......•... u. ::.: ... !.... .... :.=. g.'.-.:.~.~~·.U.n.l~~.e .  4... ~=- . i . ;}··~.·~ .. .·F. . .~~ .' .; . .1. . .'~ .. ~~.' f - .. ~.: .. ~. ~.' I'0 ulu,,-tremuloide. ·2 :-2. ' a· -i . ,-. D.-DO ,- 'ul ..t",m l d =2~. 5,.ingle=--=- -=-=- --228j)0~ .. - --0. ' ·---0.. .
l t l i . J .. 5.:.1. ' ulti ~ .~  1.,0.  - -\-. -- --~ ----0. ,  
l'opuluB muiollleB .l. :.1, .. ulb ...!6i.l.OO.o ','". . .. .  . .
l'O.Pll.I.U.' .. S ... -.t.re,ItI .. U.I.Oi.de ... S . .J.-.'1.:25.~.'.Si ..n.s .. gle----+-.. _.. . .,e.a.~. 1.3~.8. ,.OO.() _-£~. .. ' '. _.0.-'.00. .... .0 .. .0 ....0 ... PopuiusJ~emuloi~es--":2·sinsgle I - ~a 66J) .o O'O.O[~ 0.00 lus~tr~! \Uloide,0. :.!.m ,ea .0. . ~ ~ O OO
 tr l ' ,'- " 0.00 ·
, u tTemu!Oilies_6.8'.dj,lJ ult -l---Ei  BOJlQD~ . ---r-- OJJO _  D§O
.. ..,u, , · 1 _ ~ l----- .  .() ,--- ,Q,O(J 
l · a I 3 . , 1
Rhus glabra__r, _Gallon __ _ --~-------tea _3!.000'----- ____ E___ --'-----0001 ___ 0.00 
Sh -------- -+-----I ------+-- , ----rubs.~c--~~~~~..------~melanc}>ier__alnifolia_l_Qallon _____ -t-----------+ea 9~.5~0:c0c+--- ----t----;;--0.00 -----~_,gg 
Comus stolonifera3" ------t------tea 52.000 ____ ----1,.------ -----+-----0.00 0.00 Co~uS::stolo_nlf~_5_Gallon'-----------lf----- _ ea 34.000 _ 0.00 0.00 
C_<>r_~u_s_stolonifera_5_' _ ea 97.000
1 
______ +----- ---+------+-- 0.00 0.00 
Philadelphus lewisii 15 gallon -1--------1-~e_,a__ . 18.500 
1 
___ 0.00 0.00 
Pinu; mugho-6-:8;- -.- - ---·_ --t------_,e_a_ __ 318.000 0.00 0.00 
PotentWa fr..riticosa 1 gallon e_a ___ 13.500 0.00 0.00 
©'-tlln_tillafru_iticQia_5_gall-;;n-_ -- ea 34.000 --o.oo _____ o~oo 
!Wsa woodsii_5 Gallon ea 66.000 _O.OOr---___ !_00 
_Rosa_woodsii_4_' __ __ ea 97.D_OO 0.00 ____ Q,OO 
¥ub_us_parvjtlorus_ l_G_all_o_n _ ea 14.000 OQO r------o._o_o_ 
Rubus_parvifloT\}s_2_(',a_llon ea 15,0.Q!ll--- 0.00 0.00 
§~ir:aea do_ug!_a~i~_Qal~o_!l____ e~_ 15.000 1 0~0_0 ~-- -o~Q_Q_ 
S_ymphnrjcarposalb_us_!_Qaiion _____ ea 14.000 _____ ,______ __0.1)0 ___ 0.00 
Ahoricarp_o•_albus 2 _Gallon __ :-~,____1_5.500 _ ------+-----0-._o_o t=: ____ ooo 
eir.;_Servlces(XS)_Materlal_-_·_::_::_::--+--------+---I __ 1_5'/o_Markup =f-- --· 
-t-------t-e:-:"--t- __ 0.00 0.00 ------__ -(j_QO -- 0 00 
r""C-f-----+-- 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
~----+---:-----~='"TOTALS 0.00 
-----:---6__ _ __ 32,_569 - -195.415.00 __ 195,4_1_5_,00-General Conditions ___ _ 
0.00 0.00 
_1_95.~5.00 
___________ ----1-----tSubtotal __ ___195,j1_5,00f---'-19,_,5oc.4.:.:1_,5"'.0-"lOI-----f-----"'o."'o"'of---1'-"9"'5'-',4-'-15"'."-oo'1 
----------
----+------+---
Work_OrdeJ"#_.D4 Dlscovery_Square~ __ 
_ La_r1dscape_Labor hr 36.00 ___ ;:,740Jl0 0.00 _ 7,7_4Q.O_O 
LandscapeLabor Overtime hr 54.00 2,322.00 0.00 2,322.00 
fu;galion_Sf.leciaiisl_ ------ hr 42.00 ___ o]fo ___ o.i5o _ _Q.OQ 
lrrigatio11_Sp_e"Cialisi_Overtime _ hr 63.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
E:_quip_ment_Ope~ator hr 45.00 I--- 3,_5.!_0.00 o,o_o r----3,51_(),00 
_E_quipmen_tOperator_O_vertime hr_-f--_____ 67.50!-------- ___ 6z.s.oof---- o.oo . __ 61.5~~ 
§kille_d_Equipmen_!_Ope_ralo_r___ ___ hr __ 5i-00r--- , 1,7:!_8_,_00 0.00,_____12_28.00 
§_kiJiedEquipmentOperatorOvertime--t----- hr 81.00 810.00 __ o._oo 810.00 
~-:::tor --------------f--- _;: ::·::r---- 2,5~:;f------- :.:: 2,5J::: 
Min[_Excavaior_ 303CR -- hr __ 30~~~t-- - ____ 600.00 - __:___ - o.Oo -- 600.00 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY --r--- _ hr __ 35.00 ___ 561l,_O_Of--- . _____ o.ooi----_560,00 
PickupTruck - - _____ . _ hr 10.00 ___ 0.00'--- ' OQ_D ____ 0.0_0 
o--4 bQzer . . hr ' 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1_.9.2o_o5~25·_·1jF')Tractor_. wi.AHach.ments_ . . .. ·-tir 2.~;oor- .. ~ -o.oo . · o.oo-- -. o ... oo 
62_1_Loaderlll_1B_Loader__ _ ~~ hr_f---_ 4oj_o~__:___ ] ___ 1,2~0QO -- _o~oo ___ 1_,240.0_Q 
25l'._Skid Sleer_Loader___ _____ __ _ m "·"'c I """'c _______ o,oof--· __ 63Q_.OO R~37 Small Trencher .. .. hr 20.00 0.00 1 - O.OOf--- 0.00 
\.Vaier_l'rucl<_--_-_--=-::-_--=::_- _ hr .--5~oo · . ···--o:oo . . o.oo o.oo 
~~~~~n1~~0.~_bryslack- .. 6,8oo .. :~. __ 2;~~~E1~9)>_o_o_o_o ~ ·~=~~L--.- - )$_~ =~~g~ 
Hydrose_ed_:_native _______ _; __ _740,000 sf _____ 0.0!~-5602~0.00 737.20- - ____ ().001----_737.20 
Jute Mesh _______ __ ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 0.00 O.Oo 
'-'lulch_3·:oepth _ 44_ cy_r-- _33,400c----J.469JlO o.oor------L . ol)of---- o)o 
-+-----+---- -~OJ!-L_5 __ f----'=2003,.::::07'-"2"".2""0!~ ----r----'0"-.0"'0+---=2"'3"',07-'-'2'-".2"-'10 
Work Order# 01.10. 100.1000 Discovery Drive 
2520
2520
bru " _  __-;-_____ 4"ea _3!.000f--____ + _--"-I ____ 0001 __ ----'0.00 
ShrubS"--c'c __ ~-=~--c-=-~____----t-----I_~-_-_-_-_~~-t_~,-- ,----
~melancl>ie,-alnifolia_l.Qallon t ____ --!"e  .500 __ ---t ___ --':"-O.OO ___  .~~
s stolonifera3c.:-"~-;;-_ _ ___ -t-_____ Iea .  ___ --+ ___ . 0 .  us: stolo-"if~_5_Gallon. _____ t--___  . 00-'------ .  .  
-"" ~u_s stolonifera.5_'___=  -
-jt--____ -+el. ~ '-------1-----1 
S  - · __ --1 ___ -------re_a...~ J18.0
tr b "
~_tt n_til JticOia... gal n , o OO-----O~OO
"u. 0 00t- .
_ oS"_ oodsii_4_'  _ ea ;; .. 00--0°.0, t- 0.00  ' D 
~ub_us_panritlorus_1Jl"lJ.o_n  '-t __ ~c::o ----.--t------. --1-----+--- Q0t---___ O.'O"O' 
usy r iflorus_2 S, l1   ,O. !l1---- __ --'-_____ O~-c.-::O,O .  
!a~ 0!l_ t-' ___ ~O~O_O~ __ O c[<!
'yml'horicar osal u,,--l~aII +--____ -+_  _  1-----__
S)'mphoricarp.os Rl s_  all  _____ a I---~_5_ ,50 , ----t------ 1- -+ - 0.00 +-_, _ _  0.00 A ---e- -----f------ 1-
eir.;_servlceS(XS).Materlal_' --===-+-===-------t---+--- -- 1_5'Io_Markup=r- - '---0:00 --'-0-.0-0 
_+-_____ ;.:e"'a'-_+ _ ___ _ __ 
"-_a __ -+ ___ -I_ .  ___ + ____ o.   .0.  
-- t---, ---;; ;=,:;; 
__ -- '-__ , , .5,.0.  _ l l   
.
, o
----------
_ _ l-_+Subt ~95,j1_ 00r__-"19' '5"-.4:..:1-"'5.;.;:.00=_j---- I_- -D",.",00,+--=1.:;.9",5'c:.4"15",- 0,,,0,
-
r rder#--, l ar _   
!ldsc J,a JlO 7_4~ o.O
Illigali"" re lisl' -- J __ ii '---....Q.O
iITigatlo;'::Sri Cialis(overtime_rP  E!3. 0 00
.E=.qui"ment_Op_ l .o.~_ . 1.0. 0 0 0 __ J.!.OO
l:_quipmen-',Operator.. '--- _ _ 7.50 _____  SZS.OO _ 0 00 .5~gg
lle_d_EquipmenL !.al  i-0D _ 1,7:18,.0.  1228.0 .
.killedEquipmenIOperatorOvertime______ h~ .1.~~ 0 .00 .0.
"",s,on 47.50 _.___ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3hl'xcava: ----.--- --c."'-- _~.o-,-OO 2,52!.OJlI--____ _ ___ O',Qo 2.5.'1'!'QD 
c' __ ~'- 0~00 __ _.6 .0.00_  _0,00 . .
ck lO ____ _ 1-.- ~0 0 f-- 0.00 ~_56D,OO
P- r  o.00f- __ 0.00 '-0.
0 DOzer' , - r'l., ,20_l1i;~25,_.IjF')Trac ,-,WI,Att Ch ts " ' ' h ,!j~~t- ,j 0 00 , . 0 . 00 ,0,',00
J_Lo l.18_Loade,- - f '---__ 0J)O~~ ,2~OQO-- ~OO -:- ,2400
25z..Skid Sleer..Loade,___ ----. -- '" "''''~ f ''''' , - - - --- 0,0.0 -63Q.00 
" " ,  0.00 
ier}ruck_- _-_--=---_ _ =__  , , __ 5~00', " -O:OOf---,.- 0 00 0 00
f',lale_Compactor______ , _ h' 9.001-- ------ -O~Oof----- -----0.00--0.00 
Retaini g_Wall_Dry Slack " , 00 _____ S --22~00f--1~9)l"O'O.O-0 , ___ 6;:0.0 _ o~® t----- o.oo
r see ., .nat -i--740, .D76f---··5 .'2~O,Ool- 37.20 f- ~ .OO;·_737.
l esh---===---=- 1-- .0.801--- . . . 0':00-
t,1 l ' D CY I -_3 4 0~,469Jl O 00t--_____ f- .::Oo.f-- 0.)0
_-+--1___ _II..oJ!-LS f---==2""3,,,,, 7:..::2c:::.2"'-0I_ _ __ + ___ -'O"'.O"'O'+-.....!2"'3"',0""n"".2="l0 
----i-----I ------+1-- -- ----- -
n! . . 100..10.0. . is ----+-- ·r-------t --t-·-
Landscape_Lal:l_o.r_ --------+-------+"'--+--""--~ 
Land_scape _Lab9~0vertime. ______ +-------l"'---+----~ 
lrrigatio11_ spec':c'a"c'~l,sc;-t ::-.,-;;-------+------f"---1~---: 
lrrigat!o!'_Sp_eclai(St_Oyertime. _____ l-------1'"-+---' 
hr 36.00 
hr 54.00 
hr 42.00 
---
hr 63.00 
_E;qui1Jf11ent Qp_eEJ~!,o,_._r-:o--;.,-------+-----f.-'~--+---';;~~ hr 45.00 +------
67.50 ~quip!!'_er~t_OIJe~a~or O_llerlim_eo ____ --l------f''-1---~-"C 
Skilled Equipment_Ope_c;lto,~r~-,-------l----------J2~'-+---' 
,S_I<illed Equip_ment _Operator_ avertirne-__ _j__ ___ --+"'-+---=-
Supervision"-----------+-----1"'-+----'-'-" 
hr 
hr 54.00 
hr 81.00 
hr 47.50 
,;1_1_5 _ Exca_vat-or'---===--- ________ _ 
Mini Excavator 303CR oump rruck_,_sofcij~2'-_c"'v"'_~=--------+-------f~'--+--::c::_._~ 
hr 60.00 
hr 30.00 
hr 35.00 
Pick_upTruck____ _ ____ _ hr 10.00 
D-4 Dozer 
1_920 _-(:15:_'2=~57H;;:~~T:--fi!-clc-o-r_-w--;IA"'-"::-a-c7h_m_e-nt;-s--+-------+~'-+--o;-::c-
621 LoaderiiT 18 Loader 
hr 45.00 
hr_ 25.00 
hr 40.00 
257Skid Steer Loader '------+--------!' hr 30.00-
--- --·- -- -- ----- hr 20.00 
hr 35.00 
hr 9.00 
6,800 sf 22.00 
R~-- S_ITla_ U_Trencher 
_ . , Truc . ,_k--;c:.,-----------+------t::"--+-~ 
_ Compacto~r-~~-------+-~--=c=----l'-"c--f------= 
_B_etai!:Jing _Walf_IJry_ Stack __ _ 
740,000 sf 0.076 
ea 0.080 
Hydroseed _:_11ativ_e'----------+----' 
Jute Mesh 
44 cy_ 33.400 
ea -ii.ooo 
ea 35.000 
f.,fulch_ 3"_ oepth,___ _________ +--
Pavem ___________ ~f------~" 
Hydroseeder __ 
Plant Material 
~49,600.00 
I---56,24()Jl_O 
0.01 
1,469.60 
16,21_2cOOL_ -0 00~6,2_~2_.00 
11,448.00! 0.00 1_1~44lUJ_O j- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 o.oo1 o-:-oo 
4,995.00 0~00~.~5-:-Qc) 
1,822.50 0.00 1 cB_22_,5_Q 
891.00 0.00 891.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
---- -----
0.00 0.00 +----- 0.00 
930.00 0.00 930.00 
630.00 0.00 ---63cl:oo 
1,085.00 0.00 1 ,085_._0_() 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
o.oo; 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
240.00 0.00 240.00 
- -------
1,0_50.00 OOOt----1_.050,0() 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
_1 '155.00 ()._o:o ~_._1_5s"oQ_ 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 ---000! O.CJO 
t---__ 90,237 .07 - o.oo- 9o.237.o7 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
----------
0.00 0.00 0.00 
24,255.00 0.00 ~-24,255.:00 
350.00 0.00 1-----350.00 
---
TREES_:_cOriifer . ,----~--------+-----+---+--~~c-cl-~ce_a_p_llngens8-10 Ft=---------+------l'ea_;__~44.Q_O;;:;Ot------+---3,784.00 0.001---3,1_~,_00_ 
ficea_p_ung"_ns__l_2~I4_F_t ea ____ 840.000 840.00::0+-----+-- 0.00 8400 00 
r_ice_ay_uflge_IL" 16' ea ____ 1,083.000 10,830:-iJ0:+-----+---0.00 10,830.00 
Picea pungcns_18' e_a_ ~,22_8.000f------ .·--· ___ 3,684~00 0.00~,68~00 
Picea_pungens 20' ~a-~,474.000! 17,688.00 0.00 ___ 1_7,!l_8_8_,00 
Pinus ponderosa 12-14 e_a_l---6_74.000 674.00 0,001---___ 674.0() 
Acer_Gfab.,;m_d,;:.;-gla~i_5_gal\on ea --1----3-LOOO ss.oo _ o.oo+-----68.00 
TREES- D~ciduou.s 
Pop_u!_ust.:.,_m~l.;i<l_e~ G_:B~~i_t:tgle .. -;c-c----+- ea 66 oo .. oi+------+--~330.00 o.oo 330.00 
us tremulot'de• 1"-1.25" m-ulti ---- e·a 138-c.o-o'o -- --
" ---+----~ 1 ,656.oo o.oo+---1,6ss:oo 
- us-U:e;;!ulo-ideSJ.5--I.75Single ea 189.000 1,890.00 0,_9_0~_,89_0,00 
fopuius}r,;-_,;;::,;toiciO:,-i:2Ji5_Single- ea_+--228.000 _ . ---t---~,508.00 0.00 _ 2,~8.00 
Populus tremuloides 2-2.25 multi ____ ea_l----2_4_9,000!---- 3,984.00 ___________ 0.()0 f-----3,984 00 
PopuT~s-treu".;,loideS2.5:Z.-75 s;ngle __ ea_ _ 257.000 3,341.00 o.oo 3,341.00 
Populus tremuloide~-2.5-2~75 ~ulti ea_+---2l8~Q_()QI- -· - 3,336:00 -----0.00 __ 3~336.:[6 
Popol.;st~muloid.e;. 3 cal __ ea_l--·---2_9_3.000 10,841.00 __ O.O()I---10,841.00 
P~p~tlus-tre,;,-uloide-s~J-multi _ ea __ 322,000 ____ 1_1,2]'0,00 0.00c__1_1,2]'0.00 
TOTALS 267,399.75 
2521
2521
Landscape_Lai:lo,r_ .,------:--------+-------If"'-+--,,-~o' '+ ____ +-___ 1,~6~,222c00L__ _ 0 ~ ))
ab9~Overtime +- 11,4<18.00::,!-' ___ ___1----0.0 ¥lUl 0
lrTigatio,,-Specialist .  .  
I rigat o~S alis'-Oy time .  0.001 0-:-00-
_E:quifJl11ent QP.eEltor , .  6 ()O~,~5-: 0 J
.§..quip!!,_er~'-OfJe~a~or 0xerti _e , .  0.00 1 &22.,5~ 
Skilled EquipmenLOpe.rator .  .  891.00 
.sJ<il ..Overtime 0.00 0.00 ___.---9~OQ 
Supervision .  J)0+ _ 
; .:' , xca_vat,o-.r~=  _____  ._j-.. ___ +-__ --cc930c·0~"'Oj----+---~0---.0::'0 930.00 
ini xcavator 303  ---63eI.'00 
DumpTruck_J~ofoj2_CY__ :+ ____ -+ __ --'-'-1,085.00 .  1,085~09 
ick_Up Truck_ __  . _ c-;;-;:I--____ +--___ O.OO 0.00 0.00 
-  Doze,r~ ~=~--~~.,--_____,,__--+-----t"___1'----~::c- 0.00; 0.00 f----.....Ql)o. 
1_920 ':-(:15:25 H~ Tfilclor_wlAl1achments .  .  0.00 
l .  .  .  
57S.l<.~ _S-,ee'-Lo-,,_<l  50. -0.00~-1 .~-05- 0()
'  .. S-"'3. -"_Trencher r 20.00 . - 0-:-00 0.00 0.00 
_ .• TruC.~k-:-________ --+-____ -+h~r---t ___ .3~~5.00 1,15 . )._0:0~.J_55"OQ
_ Compactor 
. .et i!'i _ aIiJ)ry_Stack  _6.8 _2...00~49,6 0.0 -- --001lJ--__. 0.00 
Hydroseed ~ativ.e,---_ ____ -+----,- ~56,24{),f .O [- 0.00 1---- 0,237.07 
J te es  o _____ ))
'1 1c.. .D t '  -I-__  .  
Pavers  ___ f ____ ) .osJO . .' . _ ,
ros eder _ ---___ 350.0  
._
Shrnbs~~~~ _____ . __ 
rhus gJabra 5 gallon ea 34.000 34.00 O~OO ___ ~_cO.o co~u. 8toiOnife~a-3-',,-.:_-_-_· ____ -+ ____ ---+ea 52.000:+' ------'i--- 52~0·.·~0"01------+-------0.00i----- 520 . .09 
Mahonia repen. 1 gallon ea 9.000 27.00 a 00 27 00 
Philadelph;'STe-;;;-;'ii t5gallon ea 18 .... 5,~0"'O+--___ 51S.00 C---- 0:001-----518:00 
Pot.e';t~laJruitico.a 5-gallon ea _1 __ 3:;-4;;,''''OO~c0:;+-____ -+ _ 2,924.00_0.(J0 l----2,9J~=O.o 
Rosa _woodsii..5_gaIJon e.a---t----6_6.000 _+-___ -66:.--0.00 0.00 660.00 
Rosa woodsii 4" ea I 97.000 485~o.o. _ ---0.0.0 f.---- 4siQ.o 
SafuScouiariana J;Gallon ___ eo ' 34.000 918.00 0.00 __ 9_1.'l_0.Q. 
~.Pir~ea_5_gallo~n ..,.,_--~--- ___ I--_____ I---ea 30.000 750.00 0.00, _____ 75.0.00 
I_H_. ~_'d_ro_se_. _ed_i_ng_-_3fi_7_}_2-_I_Sq_-_ft==_-_. ___ ::-::j~::=-----, __ --+ea-1--28'.4i9.J..80 __ 28,4].9.J8 O,OOj_ 28,47_9,18 
0.00 267,399.75 
--
--
Work_ Order#_ 01_,10.100.1 001 __ Twin_ Creek 
-
LandscapeLI!bor hr 36.00 9,576.00 o.oo_i~_9.5l6_,_oo 
--r,;r -
_l,_ands_cape LaborOvertime 
-- ---
-
-
54.00 2,970.00 0.00 r----2,970.00 
--
lrrigation_Specialist __ 
--·-
hr 42.00 0.001 0.00 0.00 
---
~ 
----45.00 Equipment_()J)B_rator 
--·- . ·-- --
hr i 1,215,~ 0.00 1,215.00 
----
1j6o-:Do fO_qiJiprnent()rerator _Overtime 
-
-
-
hr 67.50 1 ,35_Q.OO 0.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator ___ hr 54.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~---- ----
f>_~pe~!si_orl hr 47.50 0.00 0.00 
----
0.00 
-
-
315 Excavator hr 60.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MfniExcavator 303CR hr 3.0_,_~0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
bump _fruck..:.S:o!o ji cv hr 35.00 385,00 0.~ 385.00 
---------
--- ·o.oo ;:tckup Truck hr 10.00 0.00 ' 0.00 
---
-
----1 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
J_920_{i5:_25_1:tt:l_!r_a_ctor_ w/Attachments hr 25jl_O 0.00 
----
0.00 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00 0.00 --0.0~0.00 
--- - -----·-
30.00 480.00 0.00 480.00 257 Skid Steer Loader hr 
- ------ - --------
hr 20.00 0.00 0.00 -- 0~00 ~au Trencher 
-
-
-
-- ----
Truck hr 35.00 700.00' oooi-~ _7oo,oo 
_ :~c,)lt,pactor hr -9.oo 0.00 o.oo, 0.00 
~elai~ing_\lllall_[)_ry_Siack 6 .8!J(J-=-- sf I 22.00 _149,600.00 0.00 Al · (oo 
f:lydroseed -native 
-
740,000_ 1-'-f 0.076 f-----56,2_4_0_,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.01 
- ~--
0.00 0.00 0.00 
l;lutch ):_Depth I -- - -1 ,469_.60 --4~ cy 33.400 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I 
-- r------
IPiant_Matertat 
--- --- --
TREES -conifer 
56:l.oo 
f--- ___ 0,00 0.00 f----____ 0,00 
;P]e<!_a~p_unl:ens _l!J~_l2 _Ft 12 563.000 0.00 --~-o_-6-o 0.00 
------ ---
i~icca p_ung~ns 18' 12 1,2_2_8.000 1,228,00 0.00 0.00 1------- 0.00 f.i~a_p_u_llg~~2_0' j------ 12 - - --~- 1,474.000 1,474.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f_inu~p_ondero~a -~2:_14' 6 674.000 28,308.00 0.00 
---
0.00 0.00 
Pinusyonderosa_l6_:_18' 6 978.000 ~Z,1_64,00 0.00 ----0.00 0.00 
----- r----- -
--
--
Trees- /Jecidious 
····· -· ~p~~~---t~e-~~!()_ides · 6--7~ ~-~~~gJ~ 20 66.000 12,012.00 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 
PQJJulus tremuloides 6-7' multi 20 8o.:og_o ~.64o.oo 0.00 I 0.00 r---------0,_0_9_ 
-
Populus tremuloides 2"-2.25" multi114' 24 249.000 _p._916.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PQJJuluR tremuloideR2.5" -2. 75" Ringle 24 257.000 21,588.00 0.00 0.00 '------~0_,_0{) 
~~P-~!u~ _t~e_ll!ul_ql<!_~--~_:"_G_~l :lo 29:i.ooo,- -43_-6-sToo 
---
0.00 0.00 0.00 
~~UR_t~e.mul!'_i~.!!_~_:_Mu_lti ____ 30 322~000 _47,9_78.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--·-
------
Sh~ubs 
~-- -Amelanchier alnifolia I Gallon 24 9.500 1,254.00 
--·-·--·-·--
0.00 0.001 0.00 
·cornuA stofo~ifu~a-4 ,· ---- -. 
--
----
24 66.000 ~~·052,()0 0.00 6.Qiir ___ __(l,o_(l co~~-s~~t~-~~-~ir;rn -:-"'; 97.000 --~--12 
---
_jl_,3_4_2_,oo 0.00 0.00 __ 0.00 
i>l.ilade lpbu~;wisiil_5 _gallon 16 --~49.000 ~_,600.00 0.00 ocoo -- 0.00 
-
Rosa woodsii 5 Gallon 
--
24 66.000 11,088.00 0.00 0.00-- 0.00 RoSa ·woodSii4'-- ____ 12 97.000 10,i6LOO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Rosa -wOOd~ii 5' 12 112_,000 6,720.0_0 0.00 0.00 _____ O(J(J 
sp·i~~~-; ~do~giasii_g_G_al_l~Y_l ____ _ - 24 
_ ___1_5.500 __ 2.232_.00 0.00 f----- - 0.00 0.00 S)'_mp horicarpos albu"__1_9allon 24 14.000 
. _2,0J!L~O 0.00 
-----···-
-----o-:-oo 0.00 
~ymphor::icarpos_all?_u~ 2 Gallon 24 15.500 r-----2,232.00 ------0.00 0.00 0.00 
Perenm:ats I Ground Cover f--- 0.00 0.00 l-___ 0.00 Aqu-ilegia _f_oimO:sa_J__(laTion -- I' 9.000 648.00 24 0.00 0.00 f-----___ 0.00 
Aquilegia caerulia I Gallon 24 9.500 684.00 
--
.. 
0.00 0.00 1-------~0.Q() A<Cto_s_tavilt,>:.:U~a;.;,.; 1 Gallon ---1-----24- 12.000 864.00 0.00 --------___o_,_~ r-------O:_(l() Ceanothus velutinus I Gallon 24 9.000 648.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 
r}Otp hi~iu~~ sp__l__Ga Don 24 9.500 -- 684.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
GE'ranium viscosissimum 1 Gallon 24 9.500 684.00 0.00 0.00 !-------0_,00 
Echinacea -;;-;;-,:;,urea 1 G~ll~-n · 24 9.500 684.00 I 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2522
2522
_·_-+!-----I 
Ork rde .,1 . . .   l k. ______ +---t __ -=-:-c:-+ __ ~ __ _1__-----c-:-+_---+----c-:-ci------c-
apeL" -=---c:;-______ -t-_______ l'r---f ___ ~3.6"_'.0,_.0+ _____ +__--,,9_"cv  ... _ 0 00. _9,516.:g
!c.a capeLaborOverti .. ... __ __ hr 4. 0+_----+----'2,970.0 _. __ 2.970.  
I li ecialist.. . __ .... _ 
ip ent.c>Jlf'.!ator-;:----cc-____ ._ ___ ... __ '---45.00 i c
.f=.. l Pr e tg .overti _. . ..... __ _ .. r .. .  .35.00'.0=:0:+--___ -+ ___ --.;0.0  03'50.00
t r . _ __ ._. __ -: 6
Sup "'isi n·_. __________ -+ _____ t"hr._-I __ -"4c:7_.5~0+ _____ _+_ ___ ~O_·cOv.~O_f__---+_--.-O.OO _____ .  
~~~~~---------_4--------~~--~~------~.----~~+------r----~~-----~-.t?o"r==:;:;--______ -+ _____ Ehr---f __ -;6?DO'.0"'0:-1-____ -l--____ ::c.~O""0l-----+_---D.OO .  
fni xcavator 303  hr PJ 0+_-----+---_=_~0:::.:.0:-::0+_---_+----0:.00 0.00 
D Truck - S l 12 CY r ___ 35.,OO+-____ -+-___ B.5,0:_0:+_---+------:0@---385.0
0c ck - - - __ _ _ ___ ,:. ____ Occ.O.:c0+-___ O.OO 
20ji 25J::1'=l!.r. cfor I tt l r Jl 0:t--____ _+----.... .O,O:ot----.. ___ . .  .  
!l LQaderLIIJB._ er, ______ f--____ t "r-+ __ -c:4~0.0"'0+_----.f--__ =O:.OO+----+---· _O.O O OO
7_ tee!.L"ade'.r _______ -+ _____ +. "'r---J ___ :30.00+-____ -+-___ .-.;B.0.0;;:0+_---_+----; . .  __ 80.:Q.0.-
~- .' sma ..II. C _ hr _ 20.00 0.00 0,.0..0 0.00 r 5.00+_----I---'700. i OOO  ___  00 00_:~c',-"'pacfo,.'r---coc--,--------+----=-=-;:--+h"'r---J--__::c-9::::--:-00:!· _--:-;-=-===l--__ ---;O.OO:-1-___ _1__-----'O.OO. 0.00 ~elai~ing.YVall--':Jry_Slack 8~-=- sf I 22.00 _149,600."OOl--__ ---c0:~.0:-:0+_-----+----·00.~.Do-:-Oo~ °0=-.. 00°0 .... 
fiydr see  - ali e _ 0.0 0 _  -"-'- 0~~r --S6.24.0.,OO+----~0.0:::0+_---_+--_ 
- O.OBO._ .  __ .. __ :1-___ _+----0;;-;;-. 6
l;Iulch)" t  : C)' 4 0~~69..60+_---.0v.,.0 .-i----_1__----0·coo f-----. 0.0  
, 
I ant_Materlal~---------+-----f__+----+_----+~---n=f_---+_---"-,,,,-t-T  - conifer 0.00 .-- ... 0.00 I 1""-a~p.ung,,  •..1!J~.12Ft -----6.00 ~==O~.oO3 00 O OO
+-----::c-:~+_-- _-1 ___ --'O:~.oo ~ __ . 0.00 
~ ___ +_----c0'OO .  
_.----t-. ___ O.OO 
0.00,._._.. 
i~icca p_ung~n."._:l'CBc-· ---------1---' 
!' icea yung,,-,,"},_Occ;c' ~-:-:-___ ~ __ 
Pinus on s  1 .1,,, '.' ------+_---''----t--_!_---' nusyonder09a~i6)8'______ +_--, 
. .. . . . ,0.
j- _. 
--
B. 0o..O.o
164
Trees.[j,.~cid--oic-Ol-lS---------+-----+--+------+------t-----+----+-----+--·­
Pp-"o_~~uTl-"uss-tt~mmuuIIOO\I:d ee s :77: Sminu"ltl>:lle'-.· ----+ ..... ---'2 :-. __ . '+-·-_·-_i--_-_-·.~_6 c;o.-;;0-=00::+----: c::2-,.0"'1-;;2-:;.0:::O+-----=O-,.O:::O+-----+-, ----""0--:.0"'0+----0"'.-=0 =' 
U"' .c __ I-+_-;;-B(09. ,84000 _ 0  _____ --.,1 ___ -' .  ~ __  O,'O~ 
l s tre l i es "· . " ltil '  .  ~, 9"'1~6'::.0:::0+------::0"..:o_00+_---+---0. .  
E.ulus s . - .7 sin ,58B.OcO:+--__ ---:O.00+_---+-------:0.0 ____  0-'-0{) Populus tremuloides 3" Cal 30293.000,- . -5T 0r------__ .  u;.jremuloide--0~MUlti---- __ .  0r---47,978. 0+-___ 0+_--==~;===---=-'0. . ___ O~OO
------1-----+----/-----+---- ---Sh~ubs'__;_C---;-"7;'7o'"_;_-;c-.. ----·--'---=--+-_-t-.. ---- ::+-------;-=:--;--;:::1.----;;-=+_---_+---~=+-
c li. _1--_~9~.:5",,0i::omu'"tolo;,ife~a-4· ----.. .. _____ :2"'4__ +-._f--__ ::6~6~.0""001---~.D52,o.0r=- "- 0;t-----+-~---6.0iif_ .---.Jl oQ
Co.:n-;;s--:.t~l~';if;rn -:~; r ___ .00 ;-----Jl,,3..4, ..:.00 . 0[--- ..0.0.
> Iiladelphu siiJ_5J>:al _ 49.000 4.600.00 0~00t-_ .  
________ -I ____ "'4'--_+_-f_-66.00 ~-.088.00 .0.  1--- . .  
sa- ()odsii4'- 1---   6 1).76 .  .  
osa'woodsii 5' __ t----1_.......:1-7 2.cOOO 0~. 0(
S i;:; ; do;'! iasii 2 Gallon -.. -+-__ 2: ...J_S.5 32. 01----_ __ . ' .  
y "; alb;;.  G __ -_--+ __ __ +_--t----'14~~ 0 ---2:016.(J0 0.00 ----o,iio · 0 06
SYmphori os~a b.;.2 ai ___ +-__ __ _!_-l---15.500f--.:::2.23:i~oo .  .  -~--- 000 
l / 
Aqu-ilegia.ioimosi_@"TIon~------r---·:2;;c4.---+---
1 
- ..... --'--' .-- ... -----.. --t---:-
rcto.st l'yllo"-,,-,, :urni.J....Q ll  24 
J.)elphi~;u.;;~.v...LGaUon 2:c:--+--t-----::c-
4,--_+_+-_....::.:: 
e.p ;-':;'ur " n~
8
8
_. 
684.00····· 
r· O. OO 
r O OO
O~..g I--- t _._O. ()._--_._-..Jl-'~ f--. __ O,Q{) 
f.. --._O.:OO 
Gailardia ari•t:lta_l_Qallon. ______ l---2~244___ I 9.500 I 68"'4"-C.0"'0+-___ 0.00 -----+----0::~~~- 0.00 Linium lewisii 1 Gallon.-=-------+----' 9.000• 648.00 0.00 _ 0.00 _____ 0.00 Lupi.;ussrg~nteu• 1 Gallon ____ -+ __ .24 ' 9.5o·o•-----:6e::8c4-:-c_o~-o+-----o:-.oo _ o_.~_g_ _____ o.ao 
Pen~~mon sp-. 1 Galion 24 9.5oo 684.oo o.oo __ _ o.oo o.oo 
Poly;[j(,-it.;m munitum 1 Gallon 24?----+-+-----:9.500 684.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Thalicir.JffiJa~~,;ry_umj_dallon 24 9.500 ___ 684.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Thymus_8p_,_Tube_pack 100 4.750 _1.425.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTALS 16,676.00 0.00 16,676.00 
1-----
hr i 36.00 
\11/_o_r!<_Orde_r# _0_1.10._100.1002 Pinnacle Orlve. ____ -t--+-----:::=-::c=t-----
Lan<ls_caPe_L,abor :+-----+---=-7~·-c:2-=36_,_00 -----:0.00 7,23_6__,_0_0_ 
hr 54.00 
hr 42.00 
Landscape Labor Overtime 1------+--'26,298.00:t------+-----:O"C.O:::;O r----2!),298,00 
~9!'_tiorl_§pecialisC - :o~-------+---=::o.oo --~----~-ggf-___ o,o__o_ 
hr 45.00 
hr 67.50 
E_qulp_ll1eni_QRe_ra_tor ---+--~360.00 0.00 36()c~g 
(O_quipmeni_OJ'erato_r:_Qvertime --1'"---l---~~-"l------!- _5.~0.00 0.00 __ 5.9_!0._~ 
_cb_r 54.00 
hr 81.00 
Skilled_Equipment_Ope_r_ator :'-'-':~-'::+-----f--- 162.00 o.oo, ~o_ 
Skilled EquipmentOperatorOVertime ::.:t-------t----'891.00 0.00 891.00 
hr 47.50 ftVision - --- · · +-----+----o .. __,_.o._o__ o.oor---_o.oo 
~xcavalor -+"h,r,__f-----;::'60.00 _ -~~0.00-"0 0.00 0.00 
Mfnf_Excavator_3Q_3CR _ ~--------1------+.-h.r , 3"CO'-::.OC:Ot-----+------c 870.0:-c:O+------+---O:,o_o f- _870,0()_ 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY -----1-----+.h---+,_r -+i _-_-:35.00+-----+---'-1, ,4~35c~- o.ggr---_1,4c3_500 
Pickup Tru_ck __ - - - -- hr 10.00 f--- o.oo ___ o._o_o o.oo 
~_Dozer__ hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_1_!!20_{1_5:25__1:1r:')__Ira_ctorw/AHachmenls._+------ hr 25.00 0.00 o,ggr---- __ O_:_O__D_ 
621 Loader!IT_1_8_ Loader hr_f---~.00 _ 320.00 0.00 320.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 __ 9_30_:_00 0.00 ,------930_.0_0 
R-37 small-Trencher hr 2o.Oil o.oo:t------+-----:o~.o"'o+- o.oo 
\11/aterTruck- - hr _____ -ssc~_g- -------+-----;:0-'-.o:Co+---- 0.00 - --o~o6 
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
'[etainirig_Wali_Dry_Stack -----t----c.6,800~ sf 22.00 _1_4~,6_00.00+-___ o.oo ----t-----_-_Oe.oo__ 0.00 
l::lydroseed- native ________ --t-~740,000 sf 0.07~_56,2_40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
MulCh):__ Depth_:____ 44_ cy_ _ 33.400 ____J_~69_,_60 o.oo+-----+----0-".00 0.00 
Plant Material 
- -t--------1 fREES ~conifiiE_________________ _ ----+:--::-+-"7'==~---
~c""-pungens_l_B_' _ -------+---~6=,- ea J~2J8~~gt----~'032-'-~- 0.00+-----+-- 0.00+-----0~.00 
PiC<!ll_p_ungens_20' .... 12 ea _ __1_,4_7_4.000 r----?-6_,3_30,0_0:+----- 0.00:+---·--+----~0.00 __ 0.0() 
"'_ponderosa 16:_1R' _______ --j---- 12 _ ea_~97'8,00_Gf---20,538,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
----r--+--------tTOTALS. ____ r---~44~,~4~42~-~00~ 0.00 44,442.00 
~~~~~~-----,=~~~~~---------+ lllfo_r__k_ Order#_ 01._10._100.1003 Sugar Loaf -----+------
LandscapeLabor . _hr_t- 36,00+--------+-- 3.9jl_6Jl_D'-t-----+---- _Q,()O __ 3,99!)Jl0 
Landsca~_Lab_o_r:_Overtime ----1==--~'- ---~4_J)O __ 5,292~0 0.00 5,292.00 
l_nigation Speciaiis_t _______ .. _ --~'--r--- 42.00 0.00:-t------t-- o§o --- 0=00 
_111:igatio_f!__Specialist Overtime .. _ _ hr 63.00 0 00' 0.00 0.00 
Equipfl1er1t_Operator___ hr 45.00 450.001-- o_,_o_of- _ _4_5Q_.Oo_ 
Equipment_Operator_Overtime_ ___ hr ___ 6]__,_5_0 ::______ ___ 1,8_90.00 0,001--_ 1,89_()_ . .00 
Skilled_Equipmenl_()peralor hr 54.00 ---t-----'4c3:=2.00 ------1----0.00 432.00 ~~:~~~~~pme-nt Operator Overtime_____ ___ _ ~; :;:~(-----+---1,863.00 _(LOOf------1 ,863 00 
r---- ----t----0.00 0.00 t-------0__,_00 
+-+----=-=+--
:+--------l---2,040.00 0.00 2,0~0_,_00 
-------- ----
315 Excavator hr 60.00 
Mini Excavator 30'-;o3c"'R~-------t-
6un1p Truck- Solo i2""c~Y,---------c-
--
hr t-------+------c:6o.oo+------+----o.oor--__ 6o.o_o 30.00 
35.00 
--
-----t----'4_.55C:.O-:c:O r-· 0.00 __ 455.00 
- ------+.--"--+--~ t------+------:0.00 0.00 0.00 
------+----o:_oo o.oo ---a-:oo 
~C:kup TruCk - -
D-4 Dozer ------------+-
pr 
hr 10.00 
hr 45.00 ! 920 _(1_5::25 _l:ff')_Tractor_w/AHachments ·· · ----
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader 
hr 
hr 
---+-------::e:oc-;.oo o.oo -~~ 
30.00-- 0.00. 30.00 
25.00 
30.00 
2523
2523
.t~ta l_Qallon_. _ t--__ 2;:4o-_ _ .~.9+.1__ -, ~-i4~.0c.:0+ O OO _____ +__ --O:.~~f_____ 
al on~ ____ ,_ -__  i , D. 0r---- .01--. _
Lupi';ussrg~nteu" 1 allon 24 __ -+'_+--.9:.500' 684.00 0.00t----- 0 .. 2.<11--_  0.00 
· I l 00 00 D.00r----. 0 00 0 00
p l ;;:ich';  it   ll  4 9.50  .  '2¥t----- .  .  CirtlmJa~ ,;ry.umj_d r __  ., 0.00-1----"'0".0:0 0 00
us .. , .c, . 50t---1,425.0
. ___ --f~ OTAL~S~_~ __ 1~6~,6~7~6.~040   .0
----1--'--
lIII. .rk_ er . 0 .. . \: _t--_ =-:-:± ____ . 
.n(js.capeJ,a r......_ -------+-----.f'.: + _____ '--_-:-7"',.,.2"'36.:.  ______ 0.0  ,23.B.:.0(j 
o _____ + ___ . ;j-. ____ -+_--"26,298.00.+__ + --- 0::-,o .00:---2!),298:
9!'.tio".§pecialisC··-----.--i-----+.,,-+-----: .'+ ____ --  ___ ~O.OO . __ . ___ ~.~r___ .--O'OQ
:qulpll1enLQRe.rato"-r~_cc_-.---+----;:; ~360.0 ,
l l_o" l J:..Overtime.____ +-_. 940. . .  .. ~
i led_EquipmenLOperato.r,=-=--c __ I-____ ;,;";; ;j-____ +_. 0 00 __ 1_62 ._0() 
l r t r OVer e,__ +--____ --+;"-+-___ 891.00 
tt:::lor . ~ . .. . hr 60.00+-----+.----:··-'-.:~: - :.: :.:: 
1nLExcavalor.3(j3CR, ~_. _____ +-____ --\"hr I 30.00+--____ +_----  ~0+__- -+ - -'OJJO _ .870,0(] 
 · l    hrl 35.00 1 35,~ ___ 0 ~_ 1,4c3.5:
mc .. . .. _ 0 00 0 ..0.0 0 00
.-
. .
hr 
--hi 
.1!l.20_{t5:25J: 1r:')..Iractorw/AHa hments ,_ 0.00 0.00 
r l _1.B_Loa r __ ~.OO
257 kid teer oader .------- ... hr 30.00 930.00 0 00 930 00 
·37 S all' rencher hr 20.00 --' ·O'OO+--___ + ___ -,::O~O~O+--· '-0.'00 
Water Tr '55.00' __ 1--__ - -'::0:'-.0:0;0:-+ ___ . O OO
' l t  l r 1'1;--'-- '9~OO+--'''- .  .  .  
t lniriii_wali[)I)' .. St ____ -I __ ,8~-:;---- .00r___ 1 4~,6()D.OD.-+ - D.00-·0'_0<4---
I ' roseed liv. _ ~ ___ +__--,-74D,0 D 6~ . D OO .
.0.
i ii):,O" th..:........... <:j _  4DD~.~69.:.6D .o.OO+--___ + ___ Ov.:..OO 
. + - -/
TR o-"if~.  .. ' '+-+-"7===+
,,-pungensJ.s _ _____ +_ --:6,,_  IJ,2J8 . .o~gl-- , 2,-~)- . .0.0:'1-___ -+ ___ . .0 :+-___ '-'0 . .00 
"""-P_ungens_ ' t---1.4.7.4.OOD f ~_6.'3. 0,O'O:+- __ .0 'j--_____ +- ___ ~0. 0 D.O(j 
",.POn O :1  -- __ r ---. 2_ _1----97'8'ODDI- - D, ,OD O.ODr------   .0
__ r-,+ ______ --+ OTALS. _.r-_~4 ~,~4 2~.0~0q-- .0.
I · -cc~--~~~-, _
\I\Io.r.k "'  •. 1.  . 10 .1. r
.--- j---- ---
.hr_1- 6,OO+--____ t--- .91.6J).o+ __ +-__ 0.00t-----_3,. 9!lJlD
~i~~i:~#C~~I~S~vertim~_-I- =~t+-=- ~~ -_5,29W~ ---~J~ __ ,5,29~:~g 
I :igati .'!...Speciali ... . .00:+' ----+--- ,
i ll er1l..0 perator _ . . . 5. .0.0 _ 0.0 0 c _....4.5(J.00.
Uipment_Operator. verti e. .. _ J.:..5,O =::......... ,90.0. :. .  -. , 9.0 .  
lll  .. Equip e t,<J r t r r _  r' ___ +1 ___ 4"._32 . .0.0 ____ --1 ____ .0 . . .0 .0.  
Skilled .Equipment Operator Overtime .. hr 81 . .00 ____ -+ __ 1.863.00 _!L00 r----1,B63.0.0 
Supervision_' _,_. ___ . _ -. "-'- --. hr 47.50 _____ -+ ___ -'0 . .00 0.0.0 1----__ ,0-'-00 
------,--- .--- _ .. _--' 
31 _Exc .a!.Or..... =;0-------1- + ____ -+_---'2,04.0.0 . J1gr-----2,0~O.:.
~ini,E)(Cavator.303C"R'=,--__ . __ . __ ~. ---E.''---t---:,,~ f-____ -t __ ~6:0.00+--- t--_ 0.00)-- -60.1!0
Dump Truck - Solo 12 CY'--___ ,_-+____ 455.00 _ 0.00  455.00 
Pic  r  .. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
- .... ---+." f - ~ -- -f ---' 
()..4 Dozer ___ . __ F--+_----c 0.00 0.00 -0-:00 
.1920,(1.5::2  J::ff'tTractorw/AHach ents 0.00 r------. 0 . .00 .~.JlIj 
li 0.00 ,
257_ Skid Sleer_Loader ________ +------
R-37 Small Trencher 
Water TrUck"~- -- --- -- -
-- -~- -----
6.!!(!0_ 
Plate Compador .[ela_l!.ing_waiiD::-_f'J-_~s~ta-cc-k-_-_____ +---"-
l:lY_~o_s_e_E!d_:_nativ_e ________ _ 740,000 
'hr L-
lhr 
hr 
hr 
sf 
sf 
ea 
44 __ cy 
Jute Mesh 
tlutd1_3"_."De-p--,t,.--l_l______ -+----:-o---f 
1 ea Irrigation Material. ________ -+---'-------+ 
30.00 
20.00 
55.00 
-----
9.00 
- --
22.00 _1_4_9,600.0_D 
0.076 56,2_4_D.OO 
0.080 0.01 
33.400 1,469.6_0 
120.590 21.28 
--
-
TOTALS 
------~---+--L----+~~~ 
570.00 o,o~+---570.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00. 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 
---
_ ____ o,oo 0.00 
1,717.60 0.00 1- 1,717.60 -- -
0.00 0.00 f--- 0.00 
-
----
0.00 0.00 0.00 
-
141.87 0.00 141.87 
18,937.47 0.00 18,937.47 
' 
Work Order# 01.10.101.1100 Poma_Brldge. ____ -f---1------1---- ___ _ 
La_ndscape Labor ___ ~-------+-----t=-+---:c' ------+--_._1, ,,_._188.0_0 0.00 I---__1,188._0Q_ 
Lands_cap_e_ Labo!:._ Overtime _____ -!---- o.oo _, ___ __.o,_...oo o.oo 
Irrigation Specialist. ________ +------! 0.00 0.00 1------0.0Q 
~ent Operator -t-----~0'0.0~0+-----+---o.oo __ 0_.00 
-~~~.~~~~:~f1~~i:~~e_____ ----------i-'-"--1----';.";---:~----+-- 1,62~'-u~_u~_l-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;_-_-_-_-_-_ -'-~~,·-~':'~ 1,62~:~~ 
Skilled Equipment_Qperator_Overlirne. ___ -1---------+.''-+---' 0.00 0.00 ------ a-:-oa 
Supe.y_ision._.____ 0.00 0.00 ___ (},00 
315 Excavator hr _ _ 60.00 1c80_0.00 _ 0.00 _1,800,00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr 30.00 0.00+------ ____ o_._o_o f----___Q,O_D 
DumpTruck- Solo12 CY hr ___ 3S0 0_(J _ _ _ ___ o·_()o:i· ----+----- o.oo 1--___ o_._oo 
Pickup_fruck- - - - -- hr 10.00 0.00 0.001---- - o.oo_ 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
i_920_(15_:25_1:l~_lradorwiAHachments hr 25.00 0.~-~~----- 1 _ 0.00 -----0.00 
6_21 Loader/IT__1_8_Loader hr 40.00 ____ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader ___ hr___ 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
R-371:fmali Trencher hr ---20.00 0.001---- --t-----'O.O.Out------"'0.00 
WaJer_:rru_ck- hr 55.00 _ : o;:c.o~o:i-----+ _ _.o:_,.O~O-~+----':"-o.oo 
Ptate_Compactor _ hr 9.00 o:_._·O:-coot------t----0.00 ____ O.OQ 
Retainirlg_WanDry_Stack 6,800_ esLt--____ 22._001---_1_49,6_000 00 ~---0,0_0_ 0.00 ___ 0.00 
~d_ro~eed_::._native ___ !--7_'10.000 sf O.OJ_(ll---56,240.00+----co:_,-~000+------+--- 0.0.-:0i------70.00 
Jute Mesh _ ------------+-----~-- ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 ____ --+------__ 0.00\---- 0.00 
Mulch_3~Depth___ 44 ____ cy 33.400~_.4_69.60t---__ o,oo o.oo,J-____ o.oo 
ftl_ M_ateri_a_l __ _ 
~ ":s- conifer.~~---------1--~ _fice:I_Ptl~gec"s_G_:7Ft 1_~ _ ea_ 17_6jl_(JO i-----Jl._336Jl0:--\---- O.OOJ-l------+----'0"~-uOO, 0.00 
Picea puogens 10-12 Fl. __ 1~0_ ea__, __ 5_63.ooo 1 26,_i61._QO:+-------'o._o_ol----- ____ o~ool------___ 0.00 
Picea-pungcn-.-12-14 Ft 5_ ea----I----S.40,Q_O_OI---27,720._00. 0.00 ____ 0.00 0.00 
l'icea jung;;;;.;l6·--~-------- 5 ea -c----1•0_8:!,_Q_90e----i5,~!J6_._00 ___ 0,_0_0 0.00 0.00 
_l~icea_rmngens_IB_' ___ ~- ea_ f-----1,228 OOOI---5_ic032._D_O 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Picea __ pungens_20' _ _ __ 2 ea_ ~.474 OOOI---66,3_30jl_O 0.00 00~_g!-- -_ QliiJ 
f_inus_ponderosa_6_:_8_' --------1--- ___ 4 _ ea ___ 209,0_90 1----- 8.36.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
p_inus ponderosa_10:12' _________ 5_ ea ___ 49_1._000~3,928000 ___ 0._00 _0.00 0.00 
I_RERS_:_Decidrwus -~=t= -
Pop_ttlus_tremuloides_6_:_7'_multi ------f-------24 __ ea _8Q_,O_O() __ 2i,_5_6[).00 
l'_oputus trcmul()ides_ 3 ."_Multi____ __ __16 __ e_a __ l---_3;12.000j----?1.842.00 Rh<~s_glahra_5Gallon ----------'-------_12 ___ ea_ __ 34._000 -;;2"'.o'"4C:O'-.o;:-;;o+t-----_ --
'· 
- 1---------
o.oo ____ o.oo>--___ o.oo 
0.0.~0+--___ _j__ _ 0.00 ___ 0_.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
(~~~:_S!CJ!o!'if'era 3'------------- 12 --_-__ --i,_,._-e-.a-1---5~2-.0~o-_..o-i-1_-- "'4~,:J~_6~8~.o~ot:::::::::::::::::::::""o~.o_cc+o_  ---1-----uO_,.oo ----0:00 
Corn~tolollifera 4' 12__ ea _6_6._oo_o ____2,376._00 ___ o::·7oo:-+----+- __ ojo_j____ __ o§o 
_Qornus_s_tolo_nifer_a 5' ~- _1~- ea 97.0_0_Q ___ 1_70,,,7 __ 5~1.00000+------':0"-':".00.+--- _____ o.ooT ______ o.o-0 f_hiiadelphuslewisii1_5_gallon I 12 __ ea 49.000 4,116.oo1 ____ 0:?'.00:+-----+---- _ o.ooT 0.00 Rosa woodsii 4' 24 ea 97.000 11,446.00 0.0-0 0.00 0.00 
2524
2524
",- __ ----jf--_____ _ 
u
, l!!0  
4.
_ 
I
l ia,l. _  . ___ __ ' _
_
14 ,6 0.00 
,2jil·  
o
. 
-+ ---+-~-
O~t--
01 _
_
-
 0. .00.
f-
___  . . 
.
, 
r. . 0. leaOO.DDt ,0.
l ___ .. _O~!!O__ ~.o
 k s l0 oe.ll _ O-'()O'j·. ____ +--__ 0 00 _ 0~00j'ruci{' . _'  c -.- 0 00.
t920_(t5.:25.1:l~-.lraclor wlAHaeh ent .0.0 _____ . I  -0.
. er/lT...l8_Loa
I .. _ 
j ' 0 O.OO:+-__ ~O OO
ater Truc"- hr 55.00 _ I 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 
Iale_Compactor. 0.00 0.0 D.  
l 9 UO B.800 ,_ fs l- .' f .1.49. 0 0 ___ ,0_0._ .. . .
. . . +---7,' . . 0.   0.D-Z.§t---56.240.00 0.00 O.O."Oj ___ --"-O.OO 
____ ~t__ _._ __ o __ ~0   . ._t -_ __O.OO t---
IGh_3~.DePlh _   .. CY-t---  4 D~ .. 4_69.60t -- - D DD 0 00 0 00
i. . rl."-' . 
:S on;fer'-:;-C=~ __ '____ 'f--_---:-:: 
. :lYtI~g';",s . .. .= t ~_ 3  1.6il.llO~,.336ilD DO~+-___ -+ ___ ~O_-".OO
n o · t .  --t .6 .000 _ . 1.61 .. QO 0.00 O . 0t -. _O OO
p ;'S i ~ _I- -840,.oD.O+ 2 0.  O~OOt----- . _
l'i jung;;;;;1iV .. ___ ______   0,O.81'OJlO~5,~!l6~0 . 0,_0.0 .  .  
I~icea.IJU 8 _2_ i- l.2 8.000l-- i 32.9 0 O.ot)
.. .2D . _ _~, D0l --66,330il.0t------_oOOt 0?~1-  0]0
.inus 8 ..:. t__. _  ~_20  ilJl0 3 . O.OO+-----
'i rosalDcI  . 1.00 .1-- 9280°
. ----.J------ --
RERS..:.JJee, _' __ 1--- __ 
~ -,,:us_tremuloi~es_ 6..:.7' . __ .. l -__ 24._ S , j ~ -5.s[ OO 0 00 0 0.0 f -_. __O OO
_opu e  ()l ,," . . ulti_. ._ .-' . . f -_3:12.000~ .. _;;I_'_:,84~2'-.:0:.o0+_---. . ,,0  -1- __ __ _. .
h,,".glahr,,-5 al ___ . ______ f ---_1  a " 2.0.40.0 0+--__ .
'. 
.-j------j--- f .--
Shrubs____ -------.----f----- i ___ .~ 
C;ortlus_"!CJ!onij'era :l' , 12_i-"-a,-+~--,,5.-:2 .... 0.o.Qf--- 4,:!.B,,8."'D_Oct--___ 0.00 0.00 0.0.0 1 t---6.6'-O!!0!-----1,3760 0.00f-- OcOD-l---- ~O
. s. tol nifer 8 _ _ 0.~.QI---__ .  0.00+--__ _._. 0 .0'01 _ . 0. . .0'
~hil. . i1 gal 2. .0.0. . .0.0 O.DO'+-___ _+__ . .
. . - o DoT  
0.00 4,608.00 
Wo_rk~Orderii_0~-~-0._101.1_104_Discovery_Brldge____ t:-~-+·----+------1-----+------
Landsca!)e_Labor h ... r_--+ __ ,_36~,.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
Landscape Labor Overtime __ hc'--t---':5c4;;-'.-;;cOO:t-------l----o;Oo;.0000'1------+---- 0.00 _____ O_.QO 
§QiJtlon Sp~~;l,~s.t~ ---------+----- hr _:-42'"-."'o"-of--------+-----::o.o"o'+-----+---_.o'.:-':".oo f----- o.oo 
Equip!ll"!1_t_Op_erator hr 45.00 0.00 0~~~----~ 
_E:_quiRmeni_OperatorOvertime hr 67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 §((iUe<I_E:~quipm~ent Operator hr 54.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Skilled EquipmentOperator_Overtime hr 8.!:_0_0 :------ 0.001 o.oo 0.00 
Sllpef11ision hr 47.50' o.ool o.oo• o.oo 
315 Excavator f--------1-----'0:-"·0:-;0:t-----+-- o.oo Q._oo_ 
Mini Excavator 303CR ____ ___.00".00"0:+----I----O~c--":-00: 0.00 ~f'J:k-SoloJ2~C'I'_______ ~"''+------+----~"-:"'~"-~1----- ~~f---~~:~g 
-_ _bo:Ze:r_ o.oo o.oo o.oo 
_!(120~(!!>:25_H~ Tra_ctor~w/Aitachments _____ 0.'-".00 OcQ_Of--- __ OJlO 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2.57 Skid Steer Loader ---- -t'----f---;;-::-':"'"-l-------l----0-00 o.oo o.oo 
R:37 srrl_all_fre~nclie.r_ -------+-------+"'-+- '':'+------+-----o~·.oc=-of------ 1_ o.oo o-:-oo 
Water Truck ---+-----"0-":.oo ·-o.oo o·~oo 
Piaie co-mpactor o.oo o.oo ---o~o() 
~elaining~W:at"l_cD:o-ry-_--=sccta-c"'"k,::-~~~---- __ __;___ '-1-----+--- oco_o i--- o"oo '--___ ocoo 
Hydroseed- native ----+'sf_ i O.Q76 0.00 0.00' 0.00 
:JuieMesh- - ~-~-----~1------- ea o.o8o o_,_o_ol- o~·oo ---o.oo 
!AulcJ:1_3.".. Depth ----------+----~~---t--33.400 o.oo o.oo ----o:-oo 
f:iydro""_eder ----1-------l'hr__ ___ 35_,_000 o.oo ·-o.oo o.oo 
Plant MateTial fREES -ciinifer 
Piceapunw!ns ·~8--t-o~F~· t~--------1----- ·tec:a--i----;:3-:-44"'".:::oo"'o;;t------t-- o.oo o.oo 
~;-;:;a=pungens~."t4..0Fo"t-------f----------+e~-~-40c0_00:+-----+---8:-c4,0,_~-0-=0.+------ 0.00 840.00 
!'icea_pungens_l00I2_Ft_____ _ ea_r-----:--563.000 ____ 5t3_3,_.o,,.o'l-----+---o.oo --56:l.OQ 
~ice_a__p_unge_Tls_I6_:____ _ _____________ le_~ _f----1_,08_3,()()0 ----+--'--1,083,00+-------- 0.00 1,083.00 
Picenpllngens~l8' . __ ea_~22!l_.Q99 ·---a.o·o ---=:-__jl._cio 
p· a pungens 20' ea , 1,47_4.000 0.00 0.00 
_ponderosa~l.Q:_12_' __ ea~91.000 ____ O~OQl---__ 000 
t ponderosa 12-14' __ ea 674.000 0.00 0.00 
l'_imus.pond.,-rosa-!6~18' ea 978.000 0.00~! ___ 0.00 
Tri'eS· Deciduous, _____ ~ 
J\cer glabrum_d<J1,1glasi_lO_G_a\lon -~ ea 108._,.0_.,00::-t----- 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 2.5-2.75 multi ea_+---278.00:-:0+------+--2,780.00+- 0.00+---2,1_80.00 ~p:ui_uit;.,;.;;_l~id.:s).5-2.75 ·,.,;gle ea_+---257.000 1,542.00 ---f------ o,oo+--- 1,542~00 
l'_opulustre_111uloides_2_:_2._-;:5~multi ,ea_;-----2_7_8.000 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 2-2.25' multi .. ea_;--249AlOO ---1---249.0~0-+-----+ 0.00 2~9_,00 
J>:opulus~trcmuloid.;:.;::z),zlisi~gle__ ___c_-__ - _ ea-t---· 228~000 '---- ---i~---2,1_36c00 I--- 0.00 +-----2, 736.DD_ 
P,pulus tremuloides_l,5:].7_5:_m1Jlti____ · ea_j__21_1c0001 945 _ 00~-----+-----'0"-".00 ____ 0.00 Populustremuloides 1.5-1. 75' single --1---------- ea--f-_189.000 f---~ __ 0.00 ___ 94_5c_DO 
~pulus_.tr~m-;;loi~~D~t--:z5~;:ulti ea ______ 1_60.000 ----~0.00'--------- o.oo_ 
l'_opulus tremuloide_s _ __l_},_25:sinsgle_ ea 138.000 o.oo' .. 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 6-7' sinsgle __ ea 66.000 t---- 0.00 1---~-0.00 
Populu.;tremuloides .. GT' mufti e_~-t-- 80.000 o.oo 0.00 
PopUlustremuloiJesG-:-s· single ea '66.000 o:oo 0.06 
PopUlus tremuloiJe.----0-8' dbl/multi ea ao.ooo o.oo O.Oo 
Populustrem;;_loid~s3--;; cal - -1-- _ ea ___ 293coo_o -QOO ·----ol!o 
PQll_ulus trernuloides-il-;;-Multi -- - ea 322.000 322.00 0.00---322:00 
2525
2525
Spiraea ~ouglasii 2 G.1l0"n, _____ +---__ .1: _ ea 15,50.0 1,3Q2.0a 0.00 ___ . ____ +I ___ -'a,_0'U---~".oo 
Sympj,o~ricarpo.albu" IGaHon 12 ea t--14.000 1,176 .. 0.0,+-__ ._-'0,0.01--__ L ____ og~+--__ a . oo 
Sympho;icarpos~alh·us2Gall;;n-- 12_ e_a--+ __ 15._500~.J..16,OO O~0t--- . ____ OcOO'--__ ~_~. __ O,OO 
I------------------------~----- --------~==~--~~--~~~-----
-+ ___ -J.'.'TOII\LS, ___ +-_...:4~,6"'0"'8"".0"'-.ol---
.o.rk~ rderll_ O~.J_O l l.l_l04. Disco . dg  .. _ f-~. +' - --1 - 1 - +------
andscaj)e_Labo.r~ ______ ._-+ _____ -fh,,,r -"C36-,. 0_00 0 00
 r rti  __ ".r_f-_ '5~4"'.0.O:i-____ _+-- 1--0':"."'0';-0I__ --_+-- .  0 ·00 
@9itl  I t'- -_______ _+ - r _ 4.-=2"'.0"'0+-____ _+ --::-0.0"'00+- ----1 --'0:.o.0':"0t-- 0.00 
iP"',,"-t . ,.'.r-=---,c-____ -l-_____ f.h"-r_+--~ . O@t- _
,E:,quiRmenLOperatord.J'~qu _ r t r r--4 ___ ~54"."'00=+------_+----'0.6 .  . 6 en'-Operator_Overtime_~_+-_____ f.h"r_+---8.!:.0.0 + - '."'0· ::-+1 -------j 0 00
Ipe",isi 0 001 0 00: 0 00
 t  I- -____ +-__ --'O:"'.O:~O:+-- - 0.00 (LO!) 
 -"0"'.O:;:O:+ ____ I ____ 0:c·700: 
J: ' -" -- C'~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::t::::::::::::-·-'~~:~':"'~+ - t-- . -{~
'_.ooze,_ .==---c-~::-::_-:--_+-----..f.:."-f__-~~c 0.00 0.00 0.00 
l\l20~(!!>: . I t .0 0 o.0t _ )
ll
257 SkidSleer Loader' .-- .- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
R.37Srrla"Tre~ncher 0.00 0.00 0.60 
Water fruc"-- -.. .3------+-----0"' .. 0:-"'01-----1- 0.00 o·~OO 
l Co- e 0 00 0 00 O O
~etaini;,g~w:alc'-'D::-ry-.~S-ta-c~k,:::~~~-____ .I _ .-+-____ -+ ___ OcO'  \-. 0coo l- OCoo 
seed . __ -+8 =--!- 0.
: ute esh - _~ _____ + ____ ._  0.0 0 0-,-0.01-- 0 -60 0 00
!il lc!'a.:. t  _________ + ____ -4~ 33.40 :1 _____ +-__ -'-'°.00 0.00 0. 66 ! ,,-  __ ..J _____ -1'h'-  . -,-  0 00 - 0 00 0 00
l
TREES· 
PiceapunW'-';' '''S-.l'''O'"'F=-' t~----·---+-- ea 3_4:4c~''''OO'C0:+-____ _+ ~~~+- 0.00 0.00 
~i-;:"-a=pungens~--i4-,-F.ct. ______ I--____ --I'e_a _~_40cO_ + _____ + __ 8,",4_0~--=.0"'0'1--____ 0.00 840.00 
I . '..J c .Ft _  ... _r -:-563.0 __ t3. ".,ac.a+- __ + ___ 0.o '- 3 0
ce J>. nge-"s.J6~ _  ~ _ .  ~_Iea r-1.,Q8,3,()( ____ +_ -'1,083, 0+____ .0,.0 . .
1 a_~22!I.Q99----o.0 0 =~ ..cj'a 
i!. . i .4 . . .0  .0   .0_, ndero •• 10· ' a 491. 00 o a t---_. __ o.OO.• {,; nd';~~a~i2-i4-' -- _~,.o.6() .   . .0  
imu"-p '-TOsa-16 . O OO
ri'(!S· iduous,-cc-:---c--=-__ 
I\cerg\abrum_d01,1g1asUO_G.allon_ ,"' "'. . '+____ .0.
· _t-- 278.00:0+-____ _ --- 'O. _ .0+ -2,1. ,
iuit;e,; ;,I~id.:s: :z.5.2.75·g , t- 257.00.o 0 .0.01- 42~.oO
I)op  •. tre",uloide8 -=-  .. '  t -21.8"'  .o...,0-0-'''I--_____   .0
· __ ._t- -249 .o + ___  . '" .1__--  OO
:opuiu8~trcmuloid.;:..:::2),2Iisi~gl~~ ._  - .. Oa.o~. 2,1.36,.0 j--- 6.0()
"" uloides..J,5J.1.5:..mlJitL ' ~21JcOOO:-+I______ +____  ___ ._+ ___ -,a'".C.ao __ .
· ~t- .. .. -  -+ -  . .00.0 .  i ~. __ ~   .0 4_5~0
Pop lus -t;~m-;;loid~g-J~I-:25'-~ulti  6. .  i f:opulu;-t~emuloid';:;-1-1,.25:;'in~gle~ ea···· --13"8'''.a'-'a'~a+---- ----~~:~~t-~-- .. ~:~% 
· g   .0 . . + ___ .0 . .00
puius~ rem ~'6 ' uftl,'~ ___ + ______ ~ .a-t ~.a~0~a:+-------+--- 0 00 .0  .0.0 
l tr loiJe'6-:-S' . ngle.~~_-1--~ ____ --1-  6.00~0ot------+----~- 0.-00  . . 0 
loiJe. o.il' ___ + 80.a",0c.=0+-__ ~ 0 0.0 0 00
u'-tr - 'IO d~'3- - f --- I-_ 93c00'O+-_____ - 01)0
opul m : . -- .0.0  - T Z oo
0.00 lea +------+------+-------"----o.oot-1· __ 
-=-~------------------~---------~4------~------ I I'Shrub"-"s'--;----:--;-~~--:;--~~-----f--------+:-:--t-------;,--;:-;;;;-l-------,\melanc_hie_r_alnif'ilia_l_Gallon'----+------+ea-+--coC:c 0.0_0~ ____ 0,0_0 Cornus stolonifera3" ea'-+--' 0.00 0.00 
for_~;;-,-~).;_n~_ra_5_Gallon ea-+--':.=~'f-- 0.00 0~00 
Cornus stolonifera 5' ea ''-----+-----f-----+----='o.cco:Co·f-----:0-:::.oc=-o Phil~delphus Je;;;;s"iJ'-._c-:15:-g-a-,_1:--lo-n----t-------tea --- 18.500' 0.00 0.00 
Pinus mugho 6-8' --------+•l!~'-'1"'8'-".0o;OO~-------t-----+-----+-----;;OC-,0.00 r------0.00 P~te~tilla fruiticosa 1 gallon ------ ea 13.500 0.00 o.oo 
Po-t~--;:;-tiTi~ rruitiCa.~85gallon ___ ------ r----------- ea --- 34.000 0.00 0.00 
---- +-----~---+-----: ·R,;;,;;;-;;;;;,r~ii 5 c~rr~,.; - ea 66.000 0.00 0.00 
l
kosa-woodSii-4;- ea-t----97.o._..o.o,+-----+------l- __ _ _ _ o,oo o.oo 
~ub_us_J>•rvif1~_s__!_(J_aJI<>t\ ea 14.000:+-----+---- _______ 0.00 ____ 0,00 
,B_u_b_u_sy_a_<Viflor:<'s_2 _(J_a_llon ___ · ea 15~-:.00:~0e+------+-- _ __ _ ___ ----/----o:0-':0.00 0.00 
Spiraeado_ugla~i_i_g_Qallon ------1-- ea 15.000'f-----+--------1f-----+----.o.oo __ o.oo 
Sx.mphoriearpos_albus_l_Gallon _ _ _ _ ea 14.000~+-----/------+-------j----0.00 0.00 
S:r_mphoricarpos_ a! bus_ 2 _Gallon ea -f--_1_5500; ---1------+-----+-----.. 0-".00 1-----0.00 
i:eservlces(XS)_Matertal __ =====:==========::=:====----_-+-_1-5'_Yo_M_a_r-ku-p:::=======:~~-l-·-_-_-__ +----~-"'-c-=-~·---==--~~"-_"-~1 
ea 1 0.00 0.00 0.00! 0.00 ------------------+~----------t•ca 1 -- t----""o"'.o"'o;t------+----;;o.oo __ o.oo 
1-------------------------- TOTALS 11,060.00 0.00 11,060.00 
.. 
---+-------
·- -- -
Work_Order#_0_1_.1 0.101_.) 105·------+---- __ hr _ _c3;;-:6 -.0o:O:+-----+---=-=::-:-=I----+---::-:::+-----::-=-~c LandscafJeLabor I_,344.00 0.00 . 7,34j,OO_ 
Landscape Labor Overtime. _____ -+---~------+.hr 54.0:0::+-----+---=-zo,zsOJ?-~r---- _' __ OJlO I--20,Z5_Q.OO 
-lnigation Specialist _ _ hr 42.00 252.00 0.00 . ___ 252-'-00 
liJjgaifoiCS]iecTalist_Overtime · ~r:___ ___ 63JIO o.ool----+----0~~-oo c--- o.oo 
Equip111e_11t_()pe!"lor hr 45.00 __ 495.00 0.00 495.00 
Equipment OperatorO\fertime hr 67.50 4, 792.50 0.00 __4,f92:5o 
_:3~1ed_ Equif)ITient_()perator_ Overtime hr -81.00 891.00 0.00 ____ 89_1_._00 _§_killed_E~uip_l!lent_Operator____ ---'f;;_ 54.00 1-08.00 0.00 108.00 
---cc-=+-------+---~c/--------~5_Excav_ato_r ___ ___ hr ~0.001 ' 0.00 -----~~-~ 45~:~~ 
-.k.· in_,_E_y;~~~§!?~~; .. r,v-------~------- ~; ,1 -}}~~ :~~"':~~go-t-·----+-----b.oo 6B5~oo 
- --· Truck hr-1 10.00 0.00 0.00 -- 0.00 
D:ltDozer ------ . -- hr 45.00 0.00 o.ooL _ _Il_OO 
1_920_(15:25_1:il~tiractor_w1Attachments hr _25.00 0.00 ----r--- 0.00 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader _ . hr 40.00 _ _ __120.00 o.o6 ___ 12o.-o6 
257 Skid sieer Loader hr 30.00 1,920.00 o.oo 1,920.00 f!:37_ Sn,311 Trencher -- -- hr__ _ 20.00 0.00 __ . _ _0,00 =--_O,O_Q 
Water Truck hr 55.00 o.oo O,QO _____ o_coo_ 
filate~Compactor hr 9.oo'f---o===;;t--~----cocc·o:o-:o:t-------+·· __ o,oo ____ o.oo 
Retaining_Wall_ Dry Stack 6 .. BQ_O---:-- sf 22.00 _149,600.0_Q 0.00 0.00 _____ 0.0() 
f::lydroseed ·native _________ ---1--740,000 __ sf 0 076f--56,2"-0.00 0.00 +- 0.00 ________ o.o_o 
~~~c~~~~pth _ -. ---+--~- ~-r--3~~~~ . __ o~o1 r-----o,oo • o.oo ____ o.oo fifaiit Material __________ ----- - __ 1,j69.so ___ o.ool--- ________ o.oo ___ o.oo 
fREES- conite--;---------- ---
- -- ---- ----t---+--~ -- --+----"7C=+---~ 
Picea pungens 8-10 l't ea_t----~.0_(10 -----t----344.00t-- 0.00 __ 344,00 Picea-pu~gen.-12-14-Ft___ ea 840.000 o_gg_ o.oo 
-~~c~~~~P~;ng~~-~=:._t_O_:_l_2 __ Ft___ ----1----__ ::::::::::::-::_-= e_a =~:_6_3~QQo:+,--------1:'------ 0.00 o.oo 
~ic.ea_~u_ng~-'!~ 16' ! ~a_, _1,Q8_~:.C!.£!0 _ J_~.1~6.00 0.00 12,996.00 
Picea_p_11nge_ns 18' ea -1 1,228.000 1 ,22-;:B·.c::o·o:-+--! ----f------0.0_0 ~ ,.228jl(i 
Picea pungens_20' ea i _ 1,474.000 r· O.oo__:_ 0.00 
~musy_onderosa_lQ-12' ea 1 491.000 o.ooT ---0~00 
Pimus ponderosa 12-14' ea I 674.000 0.00 0.00 
2526
2526
34.000'f_~~~--+~~~_- +~~ __ ·'i_~ __ 0,00+-" ~~
'ShrUb",s,-;---;---:--:-::-:-:--o-~~ _____ I--____ +_+-_---;=;:;-j-_____ ' 
,\ elanc_hieLalnif'ilia'l_Gallon' __ -+ _____ t  9,5:0;0_0::+--____ +--__ , ,.0_0· _ ,  
m a 52,'000 , ,
'Cor,,;;-;,;t,,'';-nifera 5 Gallon ea 34,''''00;0.00+--------'- 0,00 o~iio 
--.,.-~- --------- . 
Cot:nus ytolonife"r_~a_"5'_' _-c-____ --t'---____ +ea_ ~_ 97,0000+--____ + _____ 1--___ +-___ ='0.,,0,,0.+--__ --:0::.:,0-.:-0 
Philadelphus lewisii J5.gaUon~ __  +_~----_+e.a"--+-' _--=-'1"'8"'.5"'0':'0+--____ +-____ -+ ____ +--__ -'::0.00 0,00 
p~~~ ~ ~ o~_yoo
. I - ~ ... , 0,00
' ;;-till;; f uitioo .• allgallo - - -  , '. ,
' ' ;- ;;;d~ii5G~IT~" , _ , , ,
I
ii-4; . a 7 000_,.. ._~O,OO 0 00
. ":l'.al'Vifl~"-.!..G_~ 4,00  '~r---_~~_O.OO , __ .
J!llbu'JJl,a,rviflor:\ls_2..< . llo  , - s ,000 ,  .  
i,1_G: I ~ r '  5,00  0,00 0 00
p ri r s, l s l allon, , .  4.00  0,00 ,  
~m"h;;ricar o" l ",  , all   _f --.J_55 : __ t-, ____ -___ ,  ___ ,O,~,OO:r-__ O~.OO 
Ee servlces(XS).Materl __ -+ _____ +-_-l- _1-_ -
- , 
1 %Markup 
I , , o,ooi
e
t -- 0,00 0.00 0,00I 
---1---
- - - - · -f -- -- , .. , ,
.. . . -~+~--
Work_orde"'_O,1,.1 0.101:) 105 ______ · '1--_.__ _ 
J' __ hr ,0,,0,+-____ +-__ ., , 4j,00,
 r rti e'--- + ____ --+"'hr .0  20,ZSOJlO f -- __ l  t ,25,0.00 
'I pecialist  , , 0.. ,
li j ii i s]i list_Overtime' ~r:.... lD O,OOj ____ + ____ O::~,OO 0,00 
uip", -"IQpe!"t , , 0i--~5:0
" .5- -- --4,-792-:- O~()O r----",i .-SO
. l ifJ",ent.Qper l ___ tl , , , 9  .  0
. .kil e_dE~uip.'!'ent,Operalor hr_c, .00+ ____ + ___ , ' ,
--;0-=+- .- + --;0 :;;-;:1 --- --~5_El<cavato_r  hr ~0.001 0.00 0,00 0,00 
'. .', , y __ --' i-} ~ -:o"'og~.' -+_- -ggg ~~~~~
" CK -' , ,
- __ , O,O L_.Jl.O  
92(U15:251:iI~LIractor,wIAllaGhm , --I .00r---- ,
 rll   r r .  .1 .  0,00 1.20.00 
St 0,00
i3:.j7j; a l ~ ,- , ,0, 1--=- 0,0,0
0 00 ,tl0l--' _ O',O()
filale~C()mpactor hr g,oO O.00'l-____ +f.  0,00  0,00 
ining_WanO l ,8()~-= ,00.149,60 , .0 , O.O(
J - natlve~ _  . __ , ____ 740,00 _f _ ,_ . 07,6 _56,2 ,0.0 _ i- ()',O_O "- , ___ .0.0.0
Jute Mesh ea 0,080 __ 0~01 ____ 0,00 ' 0.00, ____ 0.00 
Mulch 3" Depth - - '--~-' cy ---33.;'00 _~1,j69,60 ~~_O,O.o _, __ ~_~_O,OO _ .0,00 Plant Oterlat--------------- ,-
T  nirer ' · --+--1-------1---
_.. =+-----\---~~~\. icea e s ·  I't  344.00  344,0  _ ,  ,  
cea-pu~gen"-12.i4 Ft--- -+~~~-__ -re = _____ 4O'OOO+------t--~- .~~ _ 0,0.0 
l'.i ea:p'; ;;ns.:,tO.:..12 __ +- ~, ____ s --+--c-~6,3"Q.00, ,  0,00 
f e J, ens e ~ (J8..3.,o.~~ 12. 9c:6"",O,O:,!--___ +-_, ___ ,
Picea_p."nge,ns 18' I ea I 1 ,22,8~",0",0,:,0+-____ +--_--,1",.228,00 I 0,o_o ---.J,.22Sjl(i 
 ,,-Z.o' I - -;-::1,474, . 1" OO~ ,
.Jl nderosa} · I i , 'O OO
.-. · I · , , 01 ,
Pimus ponderosa}_6)8'_______ ~ .•. ::+=. 9j'B,OOOr_ -----1·--~---1-~·---___ O.OOL---- o.oo 
Trees- j)pciduou~.,-~--_--_--_-_-_--_--_-_--_-_--_--_-::-·-_---++-_·--_--_--_--_--__-_ l= L . _ 
Acer glabrum_douglaeiJO_Gallon__ _ ... -------lea~~OB_:_Q()O ------+---~=--=-c 0._()0+-_ 0.00 
l'_oj>ulu.•_tremuloides 2.5,2.7_5_1ll_ulti eat· 278.000 _3,13_6_,_00 O.()()t-_3,3~6.00 
Populus tre_muloides_2,5:2,_'75_sngle 
9
e ___ ." .-
2
2
7
5 __ 
8
7_.
0
o
0
o_
0
o_+-- 51~00+-- o,oot---- 514.00 
fop_u!us_t,..,_m_uloid""-_2:2.75'm_uih._· --+------+ 0.00 _____ 0.00 
l'_opu!ustremu!oi~~2:2.2_5:_multi .. ea 2j9._,_.o~oco_+------+--~ _C"4_9-c8~,-"'oo"'.k. ____ f----ooo __ _19_8.00 
Pop_u1ustre_mul()ides _ 2:2,21\.:_si~gle___ ea 228.00_0 I-- ----+--5,016.00 ___ OcOO J____A01(l,D_O 
~opulus__tremu!oides 1.5:1.7_5.'_DJ_ulti ea_;__ 211.000 OJl_il__ _0_.00 
fopulus_ tremuloides _!J>:_l._75.:..S_irlgle ea _1_89.0Q_O 0.00 ____ O_._O_il_ 
P_opul_us~trem-uloides !-L2_5'_tn_ulti _ ea_l--1_6_~(){)()t--- 0.00 0.00 
fopulus tremu)oid~s___!:l25:eins!lle___ ea_l---13~0_00 --f------O.Q_0!-___ 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 6-7' sinsgle ea -+-~--- 66.000 0.00 0.00 Populus~tremufoides 6-7' multi ea ao.ooo __ o_~o+----·O,()Q_ 
~pt~lus tre_tl!ulc>i<fes _6-8' single___ ea 66.000 o.~~f-- -~()0 
Populus tremuloides G-8' dbVmulti ea __ 8_0,_Q_OO 0.00 0.00 
Pop;,l;,~~ire~ul~id;,~ 3 • cal . - ea~ 293.000 -ci.oo 0.00 
P~-. Iu_91..:.-_mu_ioi<!es3" Multi~- ea 3220()()!--- 644.00 -~---t-----o,_oof---- 644.00 ~, . _ s_ tremulo_id_es~ 5 gal ea ~---66..QOO ____ 66.00+t--·_----+-- _ __j)_,_OO 66.00 
R us_1.;lahra _5 Gallon __ ea 34_,0()(J 1--- _ 0.00 0.00 
Shrubs Amelan-~c"h"i-er~al"ru-:.~oco"'li-a-.,.-1 "'G"a"'ll,..o-n::::::::_-f- __ ea 9.5_Q_OI---_ ----+---------1_;_ -~----t-----0"'.-ccoo -- 0.00 
Cornu~ ~tolonife,.-83; ~ - - ea +~----52_,_000 0.00 --·- 0.00 
Co.;,us-stoh);;ifera 5 Gallon ea 34.o'co:~O+----- - ---0.00 0.00 
Cor_n;,sstolofliie~· -~ ea 97.0001 o,oo~ a:oo 
Philadelphus lewisii 15 gaiion ea 18.5"'0,0:::+-------+--~ 0.00 0.00 Pinus.mugho6~87 -~ - · - -- ea_~3_1_6cO<JO ().00\--- o.oo 
~t5:M: i~:i:~~:: +:::::~·-~---.Jf------ ~ :: ~:~::~-=~+----- ~:~ --~~~ 
Rosa wood.,fi 5 daTion- ea 66.oo.:Co+-------t-~--- o.oo o'.ifo 
RQs_a-woodsiT47' -- · ------- ea 97.000 0.00 _ 6}_6 
Rubus parviflorus I Gallon ea 14.000 0.00 0.00 
Ruhu9 pa;V;rioru;-2-Gallon- ea -c1:c50'-.o~o;;;o:t-~-~---1~ o.oo o.oo 
Spira;a-dwiia;;-;;2 Gallo;-- ea 15.000 o.oo o·.oo 
sy;;;-phoricarJ,os;,lbus i Gallon ea 14._oo"o+~--_----+-~-- ________ O,()O+--· __ _o,oo 
sy'mphoricaipos_a_!bus 2 Gallon ea -+--15,soo ----1--- _o,oo +---- o.oo 
~PRiCE BILLING -.,.-----+0-Totai_Billing__ -~---+,.------,--- Totai_Billing ~-·'·-.die oi_\taiues . -t--Est_ Quantity_ Unit UnitPrice_t"-xtention To Date'---1-------l'Amount To Date '""'_Servlces(XS) Material ___ ~-____ i 15%~Markup,_+-----. 
__ 11_1-- _ _ o.o"'o·t:::.:::.:::_:::_:::_:::_:::__+----ooo ----o.oo 
----1~------~T._OTALS __ ~r---6~1~,9~2~9~.5=0 0.00 61,929.50 
Work Order# 01.10.102.1200 Soil Nail Wall ____ ~-~-+--+-
t:~~f:~: ~:~~;Overtime - .· ·=t- ~; --;~~~!-- 7,83~:~~f-- --+----'~""':~~ --7-,8-3-~:~~ 
Irrigation SpecialiSt- ·· ··· hr 42.00 o.oo o.oo --- o.oo Equi~inent~op<m•tor -- _ hr 45"'.o~o~--_:::_:::_:::_ __ 1_ o.oo -----t----'o~oot- ~O.()Q 
E·q·u-ipme.nt_Op·e-ra.tor_O_vert-lm. e_____ __ ____ ___ hr ___ 6L_50 ------+--- 1,350,QO _____ o_,_oof---_1,350_,_00 
Skilled_Equipment~Operator___ hr -i-------~,()01--- 0.00 _0.00 __ .. __ 0.00 
Skilled_Equipment Operator Overtime hr__ __ B1_.00+--- 891.00 0.00 891.00 
Supervision - - -f-- hr __ 4l.,§_Ot--- --r-~ __ o.oo1 ____ +-- 0.00' 0.00 
315 Excavator-~---·--- --~- !------- hr +-----"6_Q_._O()I--_ ----f----0.001----·----+--
MiriiEXcavator 303CR hr 30,Q()I-- -----1------=co .. oo 
oump fn.ick- soloi2 cv _ hr_ ___ 35_,_oo 385.oo'~-----+----
f';ci<uP'rruci< _ ----~------:::::::::__ hr 1~0.9~ _ o.oo 
0-4 Dozer -------- hr 45.oo o.oo 
~ 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 385.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
2527
2527
, POnderOg~'~.~1_6:_I_8'====_.--==- -  .. = __ +-~~__ ,::+= i'8cOOOr  I,_~~_--I-I__ 00L- __ 0 00
Trees- lJpciduou., _ -+ _  ~. . 1= 1= 
abrum~ a"U _Gal1 . . .. _____ -Iea _+__. _!.08.:..Q()0 __ _ O.pO
oj)ulu.'..tr ides2. .7JU".ult ' 3,13.6-,-000.()()+-_3,3~S.0
l  tr . l ides_2,5:2,J  .... l  ee._ • a .' 2275.~87.·0000-00. +-- _ ~OO t- O,00t .  
P. s_t,.., u. ",,- .75'm.u1tt .. · __ + ______ + .. 
opu!ustremu!oi~~2:2. " .1 .~.0~OcO-+-_ __ . "4.9-c8~,.,,,00  ___ '000 .19.8 . 
'tlustr l" es. 2,2i\,:,si~gle _ . . . ___ -+ __ 5,0.16.00 . i _ AO1 flco.0
Jlulus...tremu!oi ,1.7.5.'.lll.ul :- 0Yil~. . .
O U U" 1J>:.1.}5.:.sillgl . .9 0 . __  ... i .
-" ulll.~treffi'uloi l-L2_5~-"lti_ I . .
) , J '... " l1 . a_1--13~O.o.O'-f-----O.o.o!----o.oo
_ -~ ... "uIu.~t;;e;;;U[';lde8 · 80 000 O ~0l __ 'O,()()
_tlIu",;.j . .iii O' _ O
rn I 0,()o.
' ' ' " . 6.00 6'
'l .",-':.-n;u.ioi<leS J1- . _  ___ t- ___ 0,Q0f -- 6., .• tre o es . __ 6  . .o . _ t _ -f . ...Jl~00
"JIla ." . .cOoo . 
rnelan'~c"h'Ci-er~al;-ru-:'~"-o"'li a-' " ;-a"'lIC' ::: _- f_ .5.00.1 --.. __ -1-______ · -- :  --+ O -.c OO -~o:oo
onife,._.;3;-· .  ______ 52., -" 6
";' . ](; 0 O 0 . 
O\·' ;'sstolol O OO 6 0'0
Il 8.5"'OcO:::+-____ -+ __ 
nus-;'';ugj,06~ 7 ~-' .16cQ{) o. f--' 0 00
1 -!- ::::~'- -..Jf " 
o .,ii  I -  6.00.,,0+--____ +_____ 0.00 '.if  
.a- ... . o
1 
. "' ;;;r!oru;-2-0aUon -- ;-.0~0; 0:+- - - 0 00 0 00
gia i(' 0 00 0'.6.0
SY;;;-phoricarPo';;'lbusi _00 0 1 --- -. --+- --  .. _. __ c __ JLOO
Si ry,o •. a.! '2 . --15"500 ' - 0 00f 0 00
. ,,-__ - t;,-Tota'- il ing___ . ,---- -c taljlil i
.'_'. "!i.t"l _t- Es!,_Quantil ni ce_~xtent ate, ___ I--___ --l'Amoun
, ,. l B _  ~.. i ~Markup,_+-___ • 
____ If_I- .. O.O.-.O·t=======-.+----OOO ·0 00
.---1 ________ ~T,.OTAl ----r_-- .
", li wal1 . -+ __ 
:~:~:~ ;Overt . - '1; t -..'~' "
s t' .. ... 0 00 0 00 0 00qu ~inen ~Op''';ltor-~. 5":.0~0~==== 1' 0 00 · +----'0~001__ ___ O.()
. . .i e.nt.o . ., .r.o.v .l  _ .. _ .  . r_. __ __ 5 ______ + -_ . .0'0 .. ___ O~O.of- -.1,350~
lled.Equipment~Operalor _ . _ ~,()O! o
. ,-- _ _ 81,.0 +--__ 
iS . '-f- ____ .L .0f __ r- -_ 0 001 --f-__ 
avator -~--- " ' . f --~. _ S'OccQ()l- -.. ___ f ___ O.00I- ---.. __ + __ 
1 ___ -f ___ --=c0 
D Tru  ·50101 Y_ ,- . _ __ -'-00 5.00'1 ---- ----
Pi kUp Truck . . -~. ------===___ o..9~. 0 00
ozer -- -. 00 0 00
6
1_920j1_5~25_t:IP)_Tractorw1Attachments _f.- ht1rr __ ~ 2
40
s._o
00
o ____ o.oo -----r' _____ 0
0 
__ · __ 
0
00
0
_ · ______ 0
0
_.D
00
0 __
1 621 Loader/IT 18 Loader i e 0.00 
!2s7sl<id steer Loader -- hr . 3o.oo+------r----6oo.oo __ - o·.-oot----60ri.o6 
R-3]_SJ11a1I.f(encher __________ -+---------t:hr ·---2cco"-:.oC:-o+------+----oc-.o:c-o~+----- __ 1 ____ oj)o =- o.ri_tf 
jl/ll_ater_Truck.-:-------------t----- hr 55.00 o.oot---_ ' _ __O,SJO o.oo 
f'late Con1pa_c_to:-r --=::---c,.---·-----1----:=:-::--+h!:-- 9.0:-::o+----:-===f----~o.oo:t----- o.oo o.oo 
Retaining_Wall_ Dry_ Stack ___ --+----c'6,800 sf 22.00t---1_49,6_Q_O_;_~O:t-----o::·o":,o:+-----+----- o.oot---_O:o_i! 
H)'droseed- native 740,000 sf 0.076 56,240.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
J"IJie Mesh- - ea +---o-'-o8o o.o1 o.o:-;:o-1-----r- o.oo o.oo 
"Muicil_3_"_oepth «_cy 33.40o __ 1.469._so+ ____ o.oo+----+----_-o .. ooi _ --o.-oo 
1 Plant Material :-----------~- ------- - ---L-----f-----f--------I:-----JBE_E$~crinifer _________ ...;'-----+-+---=-c+--~=-c ------=--~----+-----:=:+----~-=-1 Piceapungens 4-5_'-cF~t-________ 12_ea 115.000 1,9:_"5-::5~.oco:+-----::'o,.~t---- 0.00 0.00 
Pice a-pu~gen"s_ -'6"-_-L7. ,F_-:t------·-+----'6:---- ea 176.000 1-----:--~:.336.00 o.oo+----+---~--o-:!)ti =--_o.oo_ 
j>icea=p-unge~s 8:_10 Ft 6 ea 344.000 r-_____1_l,_8_8_8.00 0.00 0.00 ___ O_;_O_Q 
['iceapungens_l0:_!2_~t 6 ea_f------;-~63._000 26,46_1_.00 0.00 ' O.~_g!----- 0.00 
~icea_pungens 16' _ 4 ea_l--_1_,0_83_,000~5,486 00 _____ D,_OO o,ool----__ 0.00 
- --+------+-----1 ~S- Decidious-o--,--.,,....,-=-----1----~-- _ 
·L''glabntmdougltt•i_5_Gallon 9 ea 34.000 ----o3:_~0-::6c:;.O-::Ot-·--~:-': :t-----t-----;;0.00 0.00 _A.cer_glahrn~n_ciO!l!:l:t•i_lO Gallon 9 ea_ 108.000 972.00 0.00 ---QOO 
Populus tremuloides 1.5"-1.75" sing_lh-- __ 24 _ ea 189.0!)_gc------J..9 .. _3l)S.OO 0.00 o"oo 
Populustremuloidesl.5"-1.75'.-;u1tillO' 2~ e~_ 211.0~~___2_Q_._'1~_7.00 0.00 0.00 
Populus tri~uloides 2"-2.25;muitili4· 24 ea ' 249.000' 5,976.00 o.OOi o:oo 
~opulu;;:tri;,;:uloide.•VI:_~2}5"_si;:;gle 24_ ea_ 257,000t----1fl,9B2._oo o.oor---· --(oo 
lcS~h-n~,b-s--------------------f--------- -
--------
Amelanchier alnifolia 1 Gallon --f---..C1_~5 __ -f"ea 9.500 712.50 ----:cc':':-f-----f-----o__.~~ __ _ 0.00 
corflus;toto-;riiera 3 ..,.--...------oo------+-----:12 ea __ 52,oo_o~._368.oo o.oo o.oo 
l'_hif~delphusieWisii15_gallon _ _1_~~ ea 49.000 ____ 4~_1_1_6 . 00 0.00 ~_0.06 
Rosa woodsii 5' _ 1_2_ e_<l_f-1_!:!,0_00 4,032.00 0.00 ___ ___(),_00 
Rubu-;.:parvifloru"-L_(}allon~_ 12 _ ea 14.000 1,428000 0.00 0.00 
TOTALS"'----~--~~~~--------~------0~.~004---~1~1.~0~56~.~00 
---------t------1-----t-----Work Order# 01.13.130 Grading & Prep for Chalet's._----J---+----+--
~a~dscape _L;;b~r_:__- - - · · - · -1 - · hr 36.oo, , 1 os.o84=--::.o_o-ct----+- __ o_.o_o ~os_,_08_'1_.o_o 
Landscape Labor OverTime hr _ 54"-._..0,0:+-----+--68,607.00 0.00)__68,607.00 
liTigation Specialist- - - hr 42.00 o.oo o.oo• o,2~ ~!if,i_QP.e!ator- . h·r·--+----:4s.oo 22.2s2-:-sot-- o.oo r----¥2,252_.5_Q 
· _ ent Op_e~ato!_()v_er Time __ J>r 67.50- _ 2_~,65_5__.Qo:t------+------co.oo _20,655.00 
~· ed_ E<juiprJ1ent Operator hr 54.00 9,_1_80_.00 0.00 t----9,180.00 
Skille_d_ E<!uipment_Op_erator_ OverTime __ hr 81.00 8,343.00 0.00 8,343.00 
Supervision ------------r-------- hr ___ 47.50 0.00 0.00 · 6.00 
3_15_ Excavator'-:.-c==------- ------1'-hr 6o.oo 1---- 11,.:;6::;:70:o--.o:;.oo:t----- _____ o._oo t------1_!,6_-70-~0-o_ 
Mini Excavator 303CR~--,:-:-------+---- _ _ --J'-'---f--_____1_0-'-o_o f------ __ 5_.~0;-:;oe:;.o~o+-----+-- 0.00 5,400.00 
bump Truck- Solo 12 cv hr ___ 3_5,oo 9,047.50 o.oo ----9~047:5o 
PfckupTruck - · hr 1o.oo o.oo~+----+---- ooor-_ __o-:-oo 
D-4 oOi<!r --------- hr ~~~- o.oot--- o.oo____ o.oo 
_!920_(1_5~:25_'::tP)_Iractor w/Attachments __ hr 25.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader_________ hr 40.001------ 1,280.00+----__Jf------'0.00 1,280 00 
Rutiher Tired Loader ... hr 2_5 __ .o_o_ ,_ 15 __ o_._o_o t---- --- · · · ':-= 
_ . ____ . .. .. ~ 0.00!-- _1_5Q._O_o_ 
2_5_7Skid SteerLoader _____ _ ___ _ ____ hr -t--- 30.00 .. __ 1_1,40.0.00 t----OiJ_Q _11,400 . 00 
~_::_37_Smaii_Irencher - -+"r 20.00 0.00 0.00,___ o.oo 
Water Truck hr 3S.OO 490.00 f----- 0.00' 490.00 
flaie_Golllpacto,r -=-c--c,--------l------c::-::c=--+h~,r----l-~~9"'.0"'0+-_cc- 0.66 r----- o.oo o.oo 
Retailling_wan_qry_Stack ____ . f---6,800_ s~-t----22Jl0~__'19_,()0_Q,OOt---_1,650iJ_IJ+--- o.oor--- 1.650 OQ 
tlydroseed :_native 740,000 _ sf o.o_z_sf---56,240.00 0.00 t---- 0.00 1------0JlO 
Jute Mesh ea _ 0.080 0.01 0.00 o.oot-------~()Q 
Mlllcl, 3~ beoril « cv 33.400 1 469.60 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
2528
2528
920jI5~25_t:lPLTraclorwIAt achm -f- lr_L._~O+--_____ ----- 0 00 f' _ .  .. ' .0  ..
,.§.2lLO lJ:L1. _ .  I hr -c .  .00_ O,_OO ____ O.'O(j 
~5  SK d5t~I1~ . r, 0.00-l--____ f__--600.00'--- ___ 0.00 0 00
- L ll1all.!(e c er  --+ ____ -_-_---+,hr '--- 0.0'0 0.00 I' . ji  .6.tf 
l\IIIate~TrucK, _ ______ .. __ __I - r .  0.00 _,  °,.00 0.00 
",Iale Co",pa_ctor h:_ __ 9.00 0.00+____ 0.00 0.00 
t i i IL r _Sl  6,80.~ f . 0_149,600.00 0.00 0.00 -__ 6:0(1 
' seed _ 2 ,00'f_---~0C'.0":O+---- _ 
J"uie esh - - ea ___ O,080 -0:01 0.00 0.00 0,00 
Mul h)' Dept 44_CY 0 , ,..60 . o il.OOi . 0 00 
-+ t-------I~~'i;~~d£~~ .. ~·_-la-"~i_-5-_G~a~1~lo-n----+--~9-- - ea ~3~4~.0~0~0+--_-_-_:73:-:0~6°-'_;;.07_o:0=i_---:--_-_-_-~_:0;.700~:====---+----:0.00 0.00 
, - T l.hTU tn_clO\1!;J: si_lO _r-_ ___ --o:0'::.O"'Or ___ -I--___ -;:;-c0.OO -O'-O
l . Te uloide. lhc 4_ .Q9Q i-- l.9,_3115.".0;;;0:i-____ ,;-0.00 _ .000.00
lustTo ioides1.5"-1.75,,--; :,ultil10 ~f--211.0 ~.o , 'I ?0 O.Oc~OC!-___ + ,
,.e~ d'; · J ' a' ,976.;:c 0;:cr-___ --o0."'0.;:c0+-1 ___ --1 _____ 0:.~00 0.66
j st;.;  .  2.5::.~2}5"-;;i;:;g 1---- 7.QQO~L962._00 0.00 _____ t-___ O-,.Oor- - O~OO
I __ - ~ -Shmbs 
l chieT .l i __ t _-:lc: j-' O;-".O::-O::t -- --f-------c(j.~gr----Co;:,,;';;;tolo-;:;JeTa3,_;-_-~ _____ + __   OO. , 00 -----0.00 0.00 0.00 
:r. if~del ' -i,;w;s i15_gal J.. _ .1! 0.00 :+ _ ___ 0".00
2 ,,_ ~1 : ,o OO .03 . 6.00 0.0
' ,,-Ul: 2_ . 0. . 0.00 
TOTALS~ ___ r-__ ~I~I~,O~56~.~00~ ________ r ______ ~0.~004r __ ~1~1~,O~56~.~OO 
I halet's ';~dsca t,~r~ . ... T '---I':-h-r -+---:3'"'6-'.0-:0+, -~ ___ -+, _...; "C05,084-=.O,O~+-  ___ +- ~O. r--J05-,-08~}10
r I e,_____ +-____ -+h" .. '. ___ ~54 ' ""0,0"_1___---+_ --'68,607.0 OJ.-- ,
I l ·_-_._- ____ -I _____ -+ ._ + ____ +--____ +._-:0-7-='0:-"00t-- 0 00' 0'
;;; LQp.e! IO __ t-____ -f.  45.00 , 5 ~50 ···_O.00t----?2,25 .,5Q 
.. t . to!..9. I  hh''-rr -+--"""'654~7.:.;,.-05~OO+-------tt  ._~O,.6c:--::5-::5'::.OcO:r --I ----0.00 . .  
I '1 i ",e  •.'r-=-~=--__ +_-----j''''-+-- ~~f---_____ +-_-"9,.!B0_.0 9,18 .o
i le  qui  er  I
;;; .. = ~ f- -t-____ -t-___ , .00· "0.
. + ~- +-
J5 -, ________ _ ____ f.-hr 0 00 f-- ,-"6~70:.:;00:+_ ~OO 1.!,6_-70-~0-1J
~R,=~ _____ f__--.- _ h.r... t-----1.0,(j0t- -_ ___ _5 .. ~0:_ 0c:.0~0'f_ +
D ck CY _~009,047.50 0 00 ~047:5iJ
l  - . r, 0.00 0.00 0.00t  .0-:-00 
4Doz" . - 4~J1<.1f - 0Jl.9t 0.00 . . 0 00
. 20_(1.5~25_J::tf')...:r:ract l e ,
li ader  .. _ . .001-- . 80.0 t-__  + ____ 0.0 .
i Loa- 00 0 00 . t--- ·_1_5_0_'_.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader ... hr _ I---- 30~OO t--- 11,400:001----- --~-=-3-tsma"Jre-ncher - ---- - - +"r 20.00 ---- 0-:-00 t----~~ - 11,40~%g 
5.00 t -  t-- 0-:-60 aie_Col 1 "clO~ .. -;o=;--_____ t---- -c== __ +h";rc--! __ ~9~. ~0,+- --c-= o.OOt-- 0 00 0 00
et 1ing_WanJ~ __ +_-::c6,8 0~ L 1 __ 22JlO;--Ji9..f)0!l"00t--~,650~.gt__: 0 00r- l.650Q
t ~nat 0, 0_ 0 ~. ~r- 1 --_ O. 0r---_Oj
0.00+ __ 0'(
ulCh3 bepth 44 0 00 0 00 0 00
Stone Pavers _______ --t· .. ___ -- e ___ a-+--_ 2 __1__.o_o_o+---- L-5l,_~2o.g?t------t----0.00 __ 5L_12(),00 
Stone Pavers._~-~~~~~-__ ea_J__j_0.500_t-~---~+'~- 5,439.00 0.00 5,439.00 
=---:-:c::-:-:--;-;----------- -- ----- L---+----+-
Piant Material jBEES~roni~m-,~~~~=--------=~~L---~--+-~-~~~~~=~-~-~-~~-~4~--------~-~-~-~-~-J:~-------r---
:Eice_a_pu_rtge_n.•_~lO F_t___ --+~-3· ~--+ea_+- 344.000 17 ,888.00+----?·c;;40~,8:'.~00:+--~--+--- _0 00+------o 2,4_Q8.00 
i'_ic_ea_punge_ns 12-14 Ft +------l"'e"-a-l-_ _:8u:4._.,0~.000~--... = __ 1i,280.-':.0:-0:'J-----+---- 0.00+--1~.2_8!)Jl0 
:r_icc_a_punge_n_'!__10_:1_2_F_t ..___ ~-~t--- 3 __ ea_l--5f5.3.000~!\_.~61,2gr-- 3,94,_.1,.0,~0"'!-----~~-----'0:()0_ 3.9!>_10_o_ 
Picea pungens 16' __________ 3 ____ e_"--+--!,Q83.000 __ 45,486.00 25,992._QO 0.00+--;!~.9_92._0_0 
F_ic.;-a=pu_ngens=IR' - __ 3_ ea __L___1.228_,__000 54,()_32 00, _23,3_32,QO_ 1-----00() _ 23,331_,()()_ 
Picea_p_llnge_nl3__20' 1 __ ea __ +--1~474.Q0_0~6,330,00 _14,740.00 0.00 14,740.00 
Pimusponderosa 10-12' ea 491.000 +-- 1,473.00 0.00 ~-1,473.00 
Pi.:.mspond~-..-.;:,. 12:-!4' ea 674.000 2,696.00 _ _o.oo - 2_._696_.0_() 
Pim~s-pO:nde.:osa 16:18' e_a_+--928.00-0 _6.846.00 0,_00+-_ 6.~6.00 
Abi;siB...;;ioca~a s."JO' single ea 380.000 760.00 o.oo 760.00 
Abies-t.a:;i.;.;.,:pa 8oi_-;-dlhimulti __ ,;,__+-- 65-l.ooo 1 ,3o2§o - ___ oo_ot---1,302.00 
Alnu;Rubra 6-7ft- - - ___ .e•-t---·-63.000 1_26:00 0.00 126.00 
Trees· Dcciduous.___,c-;-:--::---::-~~- ·--+~~--~labrl.l.;douglasi 5 Gallon ... ea 34.00_0 238"'.0:'0'-\--~~~f--~--0,0(]\- za8~_() 
L];labrum=do~g],;.,;:_:J~~G~llon__ ea-+---c1_08-'-000+---- 648.00 0.00 648.00 
:r_opulus_tremuloide~,l;c2.75 multi ea-1----223.000 6~94~_0 -~--O~O!Jt---6~940() 
l'_ojlu_lustl'eiTl_uloides~2.5-2.75_sngle ea_l- 25Jc000 514.00 0.00 514.00 
Pol"'!ustremulojd_e_s_2_:_2._7_5:_m_u!ti ea -I--2Z_8.000 8,896.00 0.00!- 8,89_6_._0_() 
Populus_tremuloi<l.,__2~2.21~:_ m_ul!i___ _ ea_I--2~_9_,_Q_OO ___ 9c462.00 0.00 __ 9~62.0(]_ 
Po_p_u]u!J_lre_muloi_de•~2,_2.25_'_single_ ea_+--228Jl_O_(ll-- 4,10~:_o_ot---~~-- ___ o~.o_Ot---4_,1_0~,00 
~op_u!11s_tremuloid-;,~. __ 1._5-1.75'_multi_+--- ea ___ 2Jj_.OOO 3,79_B,OO 0.00+---3,_'7_98-'-0() 
_P<Jpulus__tl'emuloides __ l,5-1.75' single ea _ _ _1_89-'-000 1_2,285.00 ____ 0:09\--_12,285_.09 
l'__~p_ultl•_tremuloide_s_l_:_~.2_5:_111\1Iti ea ___ 160._0_()0 2,560.00 0.00 _ 2,560.0_0 
Populus tremuloides l-L25'sinsgle ____ e_a_. __ 1_3~_.000 4,140.00 . 000-i---4,14__()-9_0 
,J'opulus_~t.i;n;,]~icl"!'_i"7~ ~in~gle 1 12_ e_a 1 66.000~6,40200 0.00 _a_,~ 0.00 ~p_ulus_t_!"_m_lll~icle!l 6-7' multi 12_ ea 80.000 24,560.00 ~-~+-- 0.00 0.00 
[l'__opulus_tremuloides 6-S'si_ngle_~---+---- ea_ 6/fOOO-- -- . 1,254.00 - oji(}e- _1,254.0() 
1
i'_opulus _tre_lll_uloi<Je.".Jl.:.S_:_dbllmulti_ _ ea 80.000 1 ,_920.00 _ _o.o_o -1---)_,[)2_0.,0_0 
i'__opulU!'!!Tem\lloid~3_:_cal _ ea -+---2~.000 __ 1_3._1_8_5~.00 . 0.00~,!8_5,_0_() 
J'opulus_tre_muloides_ 3 '_Multi 12 _ ea -+-- 322,000-1---5!,_8_4_2:00 __ 2_9,624.00 OJ!_Q+-_ 29,6~co_o_ 
-~opulu~_'fremuloide"-5Gal ea ~_6_6_._0_0_0 1, 782.00 0 DO . __ 1Z8~00 
~hus_glabra _5 ~Gallon 12 iea 34~_000\---2,040 00 408._00 0.00 408.00 
~~hieralnif()Jia_5_Qallon -- __ ea 1 34.000+---- 1,428,_00 ---~0_0~.:42~ ~t.-;_7,.:ncpier_alnifolia l_Gallon_~~-l---12_ ea 9-:5-00 -712.50 465.50 0.00 465.50 
(;_ornu•-"tolonif.,r_a3' ea_+-- 52.000 - ·-r· - 5,3-56-Qo+--- 0__._0_0+-- 5,3-56.00 
(;_ornus_Rt_olonifera_5~Gallon _____ +-- _ _ ea 34.000+--- 782.00 0.00 782.00 
Comus stolonifera_5'_ . _ 2~ ea ___ 9_"1..c0_Q0+---1]_,IS_l00 0.00 __ Q_.QO --- O.Oo 
~hilade_lp_l>us lewisiU_5_gallon 12 __ ea 18.500+----4,116.00 277.50+---- 0.00 277.50 
:Einus_mugfho~Gc8_' __ ------+----8- ea_+---318Al()0+----2,_544.00 __ 0:0_0+---- +--.--0.00=- OOo 
_!'otentilla_rutticosa_l_gallon__ _ 24 ea -1-- 13.500 64a._oo _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 Pote_nt,illafru_i_ti~osa_5_gallon___ _ 24 __ ea 34 000 ~_.6_32.00+-- 272:-oo ---1---000 2!_2.6_6_ 
ll.IJsa_w_<Jndsjj_2_Gallon __ ~-~--+---- _ ea 20.000J__ 1,100.00 0.00 1,100.00 
_lUbes Aurf!um _!gal _ 1 ~- ea . ___ji,sl_OO ~~-280.00 o.oo _:28o","o0_ 
Rosa woodsii 5 Gallon --~ ea __ i---66.000 __ 2,310.00 0.00 2,310.00 
Ros.::_woodsii_4' -=====-_ l---~12 _ ea 97 ooo _ _1.1.~!>6.00 sa2.oo _ --o~oo --- · ss2.oo 
~ub_us_Jla':":iflo_nts I Gallon~----I- _1::_ ea 14.0001--1,4_28_!10 1 __ 2_8~_()0 _ 0.00-,--- 28-.00 Rub1Js_paryiflo~s_2~Gal!on~ _12 _____ ea ___ 1_5000 1,2_1!_0.00+-- o.oot- --t- · Q."o_o+----- o,oo 
~pirae_adouglasti _2_Gallon ~ _1_2 __ ea 15.000~~-302.Jl0t----::" 450.001-----t-- ____ 0.00 450.00 §r_ITtphor__ic~!P_os_alhus I Ga_llo_n __ ~-~t--- 1~- ea 14.000 1,176.00+-- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~y_mphoricarpos_ a! bus_ 2 Gallon 12 _ ea __ 1§_._5Q_0+----1,_1_16.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Salix_R_upurea_6' _ ea -~_18.000 590.00 0.00+----590.00 
UNIT PRICE BILLING ----------1------ i -1----- Total Billing i .. Total BillinQ 
2529
2529
if<>lia_5_Q!l , I .0  ,pO ___ ILO_0~,:4. . ancltIer_a t 1_GaIJon ____ i - --1 .50. .50. . . . .50.
!:: ' lonif"l'a3'ea_1--- 2.0.0.0. - - . t--_ D-,-D Df
Qlrnu._. o fera§_Gallon~ __ e-- _~~s ,ODO --
c 
., . 2.0.0.
if ra.. '-- s 1,0 0.0.+-- ']-,75.10. ., . . 0..0.0 0. 00lade J> '2_~ s Dt---4,1 6_DO . .ot --0-.0 .50.
l'inus_m ho_ ' . ______ 1----__ _ f 3 l(jDt ,M4.   D"D_0t- _  __  __ _ 000 
l'otent Jruitjcos3_Lgallon___ _ _ .50.0. 8 QD . . .0. . ., ._nt.i 1afruib~osa.. _g3n 8 . 0~_,6 o.Of ~i:- __ 1-- _0 7 .00
I .fJsa_w-"odsiL2_ l ______ t --__ .~ DDL ,10.0..0.0. .0. . .  
lUb ",u l i __ s ~,9_00 ___ 280..00 0. 0.0.1---  280-'-oiJ
s"-- .oo allon_____ _ __ a_-- - - ----- 6.'ODD 10., 0. . . . , 10..0.0.
a _d.ii _' __ . _______ +.__ ' .0.00 1,:4~ ,DD 58 00 -6:-00. -58 66
-,)a",:iflo--"l. Gallon ____ __+__ _ 12 s   oDD1----1,:42BJ D' 8J~_D _ __ ILD_D- -- --
ubll _ ryiflorus }_Gal on L "0 6D.DO f- O DO - D,D0f---- 0.00aea ii2_Gal _ ..1  s DOD 3: 2J Of ---- 50.0Df--__ ~t-- _ . . . 0..0.0.
.."'ph i"-"!JI-"sHlh 1 l ,, ____ I - -_ 2_ _a . . ,176.0.  - , 0.
mphoricarpos.. lbuR.2 al 2_ s ,_ O\- 1,.!. 6.DO , , 0.
alix.R.upu",a6'ea_ . .0,00,--_ 
----e-- l o Tolal Billing 
Scheudle of Values______ __ . Est Quantity_ UnitjUnit_f'rice_ Extention To_ Date ________ --1 Amount ___ iTo Date __ _ 
Extra_Servlces(XS)_Materlal _______ +---- - 15_%_Ma!l<'!_P=+-- _-!-----·+--~---· === 240.:.1_2~DS 3-12"Tees 2 Pipe_lube ____ ·---- eal1,874.21 330.74 2 •.. 2_04_._-_.95.- -- - O(J·O·l. .. 2,204-__ .lJ.5 __Catch Bastn Plugs ea 2 470 0.44 8.72 ' 0.00 8.72 
12' Hancore -- ea -- 5 31 0.94 3,123.53 0~00 · 3.123.53 
4" AJJ..cj pelf corrugated ea 0.530 0.09 654.71 0.00 - 654.71 
4" AD_s.:_non_pe_rf_corrugated _ __ ea- - 0,3_7 ____ 0,07 130.§9 _· __ Ojl_O --130~_@ 
l{nncor_Ht_Q_Tees ea __ 123_6~f--- 21.82 727.41 .. ~O,OQ__ __ ?_27.41 
NDS_E:_Square_catchBasins _ ea_• __ __1_1_,02 7.24 ___ 3!!6.07 0.00 ___ 386.0J. 
_I2:_1:iQ-"J'Iit_C_ouJ>ll'''' _ _ __ ea 6.440 1.14 45.46 0.001 --~6. 
12"r_ound_f:lafl_cor ea 42.40 7.48 249.41 0.00 __ 24!J~~J 
~~~;r~~~~:'~~ Timbers . - :: ;:!~~ ~~!~t-- - 1 :~:~~ ~:~~ 1-- i{~:~~ 
fl•n~ - .... ·-- -- ea_ ~__1_6CLOOO-- - ___ 2{00 184.00 ---~0~00 184.0-0 
ADS Pipe _ _ ea -f---1_7_4_-Z.70J-----_ 26,22 __ . _ 200.99 0.00 200.99 
Plan Material for Real Estate Launch(Mums) -·-. ___ 1,357.201 0.00 __ 1,357-:-20 
lfriQation lnstan3tion unit Prices. ---'t---------+---1----=~ · 
- nt----~---~~~- --~~+---~==~1 Backflow DeVice 2" ea 765 .. ~~+-- 765.00 0.001 765.00 
ljifllowlJeVlcil1" ___ -~.:_--_:_-----+e:::a::_f---__.;3~8-~8.ooo o.oo o.~~~---_-__ o.oo 
~'bller:._ESP 4Station ea 259.00 o.oo o.oof--- o 00, 
Controller- ESP 6 Station __ ea_f---.. 279.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Control!er-=-E.sP 8-Station ea 300.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
cofltroller~ E,SP1~_'§tation ea 3_95.00f--- o.oo - . _ ojJof---___ O:.o11_ 
Controller- ESP 16 Station ea 490.00 0.00 0.~-~f.- .. ___ o,_o_o 
cofltrofler:-E-SF.-24 -Station ea f.-- 680.00 o.oo --~_o.ool--- _o,_oo 
controTier~Residential Permanent Install ea 636.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Gatevatit,es.:_2_to_2.5·'-- - ea ___ 1Q6.0_9f--- 21i.'oo o.oo ----·21i.oo 
(Oiet:trjc_Conlroi_Valves_0_,_5.::2" _ ea , 260.00 __ 5,400.00 . --0~00 5,4SO.OO 
_Efe_<:trtc_Controi_Vatves-1" ---------+--------tea__ 230.00 0.00 0.00 ... 0-:-00 
Mainline.:._2._5_" _________ If_ t----4_.8o 1~----+---1.-c1C"'c42~Jl0 f--- o.()o ;___ 11,424.oo Rotor Heads ea 59.00 _____ 1,062.00 0.00 1,062.00 
~p_o:ay Heads ------1--------\'ea 42.70 13,621.30 --+---· __ o.oo _ _13.6i.f)iJ. 
quick _c_ouple_Valves._____ ... +-------ie"-t-~-70.20 70.20 _ ---1-----o,oo t-----70_,2Q 
Drtp__lnigation If 0.2_6+---- 3,Q<12.oof------ , ___ o,ool-- __ 3,042coo 
_4" Sleeving -------+---·---- ea 2.05 118.90 0.00 118.90 
2_"_P_r.,5s_ure_f3educer_· ___ ea_l-----23R83' 238.83 o.oo 238.8-3 
2" Flow sensa,~•---------+ ____ ea -1---_132_0~)0 +--- 620.]_0 1---- __ 1---__ 0._90 --==62o~1o 
2~_Master_Valve __ ---------~~------ If 182.53 ___ 182.53 __ OcOO 1_82_,.5_3 
~Orde_rii ___ 0_1.-13 ___ 13_1_G-ra-d-ln_g_/P-repCotta_g_e_s _____ ~---..J+_-_-_-+1 -----TOTALS. ___ t--=-59"'7'-'-'-'-'18'-'6"-.3""13 _:. ___ 5_9_7 _18_6_.3_3_ 
landscape_Labor___ ----~ 1-------- hr ___ 36_.00.-1----- ___ 9_0,288.0c,Ot------ 1 ___ 0"00 _90,288.00 
Lands_cape_LaborOvertime --+.c-h._r -+----5~4.00+-- 34,047.001-- 0.001--- 34,04Z,OO 
Irrigation Specialist ---· hr ___ 4_2":.00.::0+------l 0.00~+-----~ --~0&0 l------0_,_00 lrrigalion~Sp_E!cialis_tOvertime _ hr 63~.0~0'1-' -----i- -c=-="o,.o:c::-ot------l--- 0.00 o.oo 
Equipment Operator h.r_ -+---"45.00_+------+---'22.4,32.50 . 0.001---22,432_.50 
·Eguipment_OperatorOve_rtlme .. _ hr 67.50 9,112.50 o.oo 9,112.50 
,_ -----t----';~~=-'-: 
Skilled_Equiprnent_Operator -----1------- hr 54.00 4,29_3.001--- o._ool-----4.2.9_iQ_o 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr 81.00 729.00 0.00 729.00 
Supervision_ ~------~-.. - _ hr 47.50t-----+-_:~_-_-- QOO ojo;___ O,oo 
315Excavator ·-~--- ---1--- --- lhr , . 60.00 
---· --~- :+-----+ 5,130.00+---- 0._001-- 5,130.0_0 
Mini Excavator 303CR ------_-· ·---· hr_ 30.00.-'--~---+-- - _8,2)5::-oo 0 oo, _ 8 235 oo 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 cv-·-·- - ··- hr 35.oo·' -' .. .---- · -~---.. 
___ __ _ 5,880.00 0._001--- 5,BB!J,{)() 
f>ickup_Truck=__::::__ ___ ~_ _ ______ hr __ L-_ 10.oo: --- ·o.oo ____ o._ool---- o._o.o 
D-4 Dozer • hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~20_(1_5~25__1:lP)_!ractorw/Attachments hr [~ ___ 25.00 0~0.91-------- 0.00 0.00 
6_2_1_L_oader!IT__1_8_Loader . ___ hr 1 40.00 440.00 _ -f------O.OQ~~40 oo 
2_5l_S!i(!_Ste_er_ Loader__ hr 30.00 5,850.00 . ___ 0_,__00 1-----5,851),_00 
R-37 Small Trencher hr 20.00 -- 0.00 O.OOr 0.00 
2530
2530
titL it£. . .  . ___I ---iTO
Itr I J. t _  . __ t- __ . %_Ma' <'!.p=+__ f .--.t- ~---. ==0 !2~D . . ____ 1l' ' .04 .•.... 9 . .. . ° (J. .!, .  .. l ..
,
S . O OO .
me; am.g t 6
S':" l1.perf_c rr . ,,3,  . _ . 0JL  13.o _5Q
t- , _ 0 ,-0L 27.
. ' . .catc ._' ~.l,0 IlS SS
12':.liQ-"J'Iit_C_ouJ>I"," _ __ ~6
r. . , l
-
l;'~-' .  _~..16(L.oO  ~_ 4,   .  ' O OO . -  
_f -1}4_-I70l----- _2.00.
a _._, .
irrl ati  I stall ti U lt pilc"s, ___ ;t-_-_-____ +-_ _ , -~-- IS tn l ill . --- --· +e:::a::.-f-- -;3~8·~8.000 0.00 --o. · · 0.00 
bll ' E t ti  ---\---~  .  0.00 O OO~ _ -O.Oo.
a_t
l , S
COTltro ler~E { . 9S.0 f-- 0 00 jJ0f---- 'OQ
o' ---o"og
COTltroller=-E-SF'- 0 00 __ ~O . .o0I--__o"OO 
C t 0 00 0 00 0 00
 Vatit,es, .,  to_ 2.5" -.- 06.0 .  f-  : 0 00 ·-· 1i.oO
.EOle",ric_Control_Valves.0-'.S.::2"_ a. S. 66 O OO S,460.00
l ,<:!rtc tr l t -  ________ - -____ ---+ea__ .  .  .  ... -:- '  
i line :..2 .. _ . _ I __ 4_.801~- -+_--1 ..cl;-'.c42~JlO 0 6 ... . 00
. _ .
o:  _____ + ____ --\'ea .  . .  __ +-- . 0,00 .J3.62i 0
ick.G.ouple,v l .  ... ____ ---iea_l--~_70.20 .   . __ I- __ ._o,001-- __ 70~Q
tpJnigali .2h___ .0<12.001--___ .... 0 .. 00 cOO
.4" lee i  _______ + -_.____  .  .  .  .  
"ss,Jre..F3educ: _ " 1 --- 238, 1 0 00 '
enso,~r _________  _\ Jl2_ O _ .o.}  t-  \- .0 . ..0.  0 0
_________ 11-______ If .S  _ .S  OO 2,,-S} 
-A -----\----+---- _TOTALS. __ t--=-59"-,7c.L.l~8=6,,,.3"13 0.00 597186.33 
~Orde-rtl-_-O-1.-13-,-13-1-G-ra-d-ln-g-/P-repCottages ___ -.J_-I _1 ______ _ 
dscape_Labor _ . ____ ~I---- ___ 6 .. 00.-1 ____  _ 0.288.0c,0+--____ I ". ..0 .0,2
cape_ Labor _---j.c'h __r  __ -':5~4. 0 -- - . . -_ 0 I . L.o
Irri ti  i li t __ .. r .2":.00.:;°+--____1 O.OO~+-____ ~ __ O O j , __ ~O-,-O.o I t Sp~cialis_'_ l ·____ --j_ "'=-="0".0:c::-0t--___ +__ 0 00
 __ -"45.0 .+-____ +-_-'22.4,32.S   . \
- . S 0 00 .
.. - -t ,, ~:"
Pm t- .29_3 . 0 1-- 0 . 0°1 _____ 4.2.9_3:0.0
t nt .
pervision _  ___ -_. ___ 50t-____ +_ ~--- -1l000jCI--- 0,00'
 xc a . t Ihr • 60.
___. __ . :+-____ + S, 30.0 '!-____ . -_ . . .  
6 . .___ .. .00.-'-_~ ___ _- J2)ifo 00 1 00 
ck - . -. .00" " ,-- -- ' . .
_ ,- .01 o.. j
'ickup ----==- '- .001 -0 00 0"-0.01-- .o~OJl
'hr
-< J:lP)..!raclor w/Atlachm t r~25.0 o og - _ '
,2..1 . .l,oader!IT.J B_load . .. r' _1-- -___ 0.OQ~ 4000
S ..S~i(LSte er.Loader_ . . - -- - . __ 5.85Il"..oO
'
Water Truck hr 55.00 f---- _______ 0,00 ______ __ 0.00 _______ 0.00 
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 0.00+---- 0.00 0.00 
Retaining-:_wali_Dry_stack_ -----f----::6,800_ sf 22.oo~_49~6oo.oo o~oo 1 o.oo ~-O:.o.O 
Hydroseed-native 740,000_ s_f__L. 0.076 _ _1_5.~26,_~6f----!------'o'-'-.O~O~i- 15,426.56 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.00 0.0_0.t--_ _ 0.00 
Pavers __ ea_ 21.000 104,643.00 0,_0_01----104,643.00 
Mu1Ch_3''Depth 44_ cy 33.400 1,469.60 ___ ocoo opo_. __ o.oo 
I 
~;~~~:~~:er -- - · ___:__~-+----; -· I 
Abie. "-.. •a-sioc··"-11>.".·._8 __ -1o~dbii_I11.ulti_·-. ___ . _I , __ 65_1_,000 -----t---6:-:5_:-:1-:._o:-:o+--- - ------co-:.o:-:_o:tl--··-_-=s_-=-51:-.=o()_ 
_ace_r_Gla!JI-um_Do_uglasi_5_(Jallon_ --~- 34.000 136.00 0.001 136.00 
MnuR_ru_bra6-7 ft I _ ~____§_3~0_00 _315.00 (OO_L_ -3i5:"0:o 
P_ic.,Rjl\]J1gens_f>:_7_F_t . _ 6 i 176.000e--- 6,_33_6p0f------~O~.O~O:·t----+- _ 0.00' 0.00 
Picea_pungens 8-10Ft .. . . !-----? ' 344.000 17,888.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 J'.i<:e_;_p:;:;;,g,;;.._1o~i2 ~~ ---~_7 ~_56_3~o_o_o _ 36,46TO:o 1,689.oo o.oo 1.689.oo 
Picea~l]ngens _1_2:_1_4 Ft j __ 9 ' 840.000 _27]20.00 5,88_0.00 0.00 _ 5.880~()0 
Pice_a_pung!f1s_l6' _ ---L----12 1.083.000 ~~1_8_6.00 -12,9_9_6~0_0 __ o.coo 1----12~9_96_,_0_[) 
n. a_pungens 18' __ I 12_ . __ c---J_,2_28~00_0 -~~~2~0.0 11,052.00 O,()Of---1~_.0_52_,0_()_ pungens 20' 1 3 1,474.000 66,330.00 13,266.00 O~O_!?f---13,266.00 _ s_ponde_ro.•a_1_0:_12'_ 6 --491 ~000 -- -. ,· ---2,-946.00 0.00 2,946.00 
l'_inus_pondcrosal2:_14_' ________ ;__ ____ 6~.____ ~_,_0()()_~9,,o!36.00~,370,00 _u 0.00 __ 3,370:o_Q 
Pinusponde,r_o_sa_1_6:1R'____ 6 978.000 .. 9,780.00 0.00f--9,1_80c00 
TREES- DecidiousO'-----o-c-==--c- -~----+-----+--f-----c=co __ . -----+----:::=-=i----+--
RQp_UJ_Il;;J_rc_m.;\oides I-L25_'_~insgle____ 138.000+-----+--~69:-;0:~-~~- o.oo 690.00 
Populus tremuloides L5- L 75' single 189.000 1 ,51_2c-'.o.-o'l-----+-·---'o._.,.6o. __j.5_i2"oo 
Populus trem~l~ide~·!:i.25' multi 16o.ooo ___ _ 1,44o.ool____ o.oo 1,440.00 
Pop;,.TI.ls .trimuioi __ de. s 5-1:-_75'mu __ lti 211.000 2 954 oo: o oo - 2 954-00 
POpulus trem;,iOides rf-7' .;;..g..;. 25 --~66.Jl()O --------;c~·"-0.2.00 -'39{(oor-- -- --- --o:oo -. '396.oo 
)>;,p~lus_tre_m_;;l.;_iJe_s_6-7' ~uiti____ 25 8o.ooo _24.56o.oo 1,28o.oo! (oo ___ 1i8o:oo 
l'_oputuR_tr_emuloides 2-2.25' sinsgle;-;-;;--+--- 25 228.000 2,964:ool 0.00 2,964.00 
PO!'\l!ustremuloides_ 2:_2_c25_'_ mulj;i/1_4:_ 25 _ 249.000 4,_980.00 i -0.00 ~.980,00_ 
Populus tremuloides 2-2.75 single ____ 25 257.000 2,570.00 O.OOf--2_,_570~00 
PopulustremuiOides-2~2.75' multi- - 25 278.00Qc__ __ - 16,402.00 O.OOf---16.102_.00 
fopt;~. tremulo1_des- :i" Cal 25 _ ~,OOQf---~,319.00 3.516,_.:0:-0:t----- _ ___ o.oo~_._516.00 
Populus tremuloides 3" Multi. ____ 
1
___ _ 25 322.000 '---51 ,842.00 6~440,00 0.00 6,440.00 
R.htl9_i:f;;b;.a_5_cauo-;:; -::-- 12 34.ooo __ 2.o4o.oo 578.oo o~oo --- 578.oo 
--+----~------~------~----~--Shrub._c•--;-,-·--;--c-=--::---:--::-=--~-- __ +----~;;1-----=--=1 
'*'llcJ>ier alnifolia_l Gallon ----+------12 9.50+-----7~12.50 ----c~c"::O"'.O._.O'l-----+--~0.00 0.00 
~~JR_stolo_nife"-r,._a~3';-' ---·----If------+-+ 52.000 _ ----+------71 '''03cc00"'.cc00~+-----+----'0.00 1,300.00 
Cornus stolonifera 4' -----t-+---"6,~6.00-;cOt----c==-::-:+---3,498.00 O.OOf--3,4_9_8,0() 
Co-;:-~;,~-stoionifera 5' 24'-----+---1---97.000 17,751.00f----- 679.00 0.00 679.00 
riliiadelphuolewi;i; i5 gall~n. _________ .J..-____ 12 18.50 __ 4.1_16coo 814.00 o.oo 814.00 
Rosa woodsii-5;- -- - 112.000 1,_1_20.00 0.00 1,120.00 
Rosa::Woodsii)'=-=-------- __ __ --+-__.12 _____ +--+----'97.000 __ 1_1.416.00 o.oo o.oo 1 o.oo 
Rosa woodsii 5 Gallon ------+---=--+----,f---_u6·6.000 924.00 _ 0.00 --~:-oo R.t1t;U.-pa~riorus 1 Gallo;;- -- 12 14 oo o --
--1---l----'-"'-'· 1,428.00 .00 0.00 0.00 
Ruhus_pa_':'Ciflo.:U~_2Gallon ____ . ···- __ 24~ __ 15.000 __ 1,260,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s_ahx_pupurea_6' .. 118.000 590.00 0.00 590.00 
sambucus caerulea 5 gallon _______ -+----::-:c--+-+--·28.000.~----;-=;:-;:;;1-----84c-.-c_:·O:_O~+----+---- 0.00 _ __ 84.00 
Spiriti:i douglasii 2 Gallon 12 15 50 1 1 302 00 0 00 §i~p_h.;;.icarp~s8Ih;:;;. 1 Gallon 12 140oo ----:f~fia:o:o -- o,.:o~o:'-1------+----'g:~~ ~g~ 
Sy;.,phoricarpo;albus2Gallon. 12 15 50 1 116 001------6:00 f-- ----'-- _._,___ c . t----l-----0.00 -----0.00 
-------
Extra Servlces(XS) Material 15% Mart<.up 
12x20 S65 ADS/Water/Soil sell- ea 6.47 --- ---1.;14~~::::::::::::=6:-:0:-:8"".9'"'4+----+-----o-.o-o+_-_-.:_-_-6-0-8-.9-4 
AD-S fees~--=co------~-_-_-___ -_ -_J-L-_-_-_-_---~~-~-re'a--+-__ _:4'".21 ____ 0.76 30.28+----t----:O~.c·o::-o 30.28 
100-6' Solid ADS ________ ---f------1-~ea 1 1.22 0.22 __ 143.53 0.00 143.53 
750-4' HancoC'r=--;:--:-:-:-:-::--;-----..i..-------+~e,a-+ __ ,383.98 67 761 451.74 0.00 ____ 45.1_._7j 
24- 4X6x8 pressure treated timber ea 17.99 3.17 507.95 o.oo 507.95 
2531
2531
t r r  __ +, ,r __ -'-___ "5, .o t ,  ___  
late m acto~r'~~_____-I-__ --cc-=-=~_+h-"r---l_" .  0.0:_0,+--__ " .  ____ ,  et ning~Walj_Dry_St ." ___ -l __ ,8~-~_=.__ L _2~00~_49~600.00 OIj+ 0 00 "" __ 0,0.0
roseed ive, ________ + , L r- 15,426.5::.:6,+--___ + ___ -c0". ",Oj_ 
j - __ -+ --- O~OO O~OOj---__
pave;-rs-.==--::-__________  l" ea __ 21.000 ,643~~.~OO~---+---0,ggt_ 104,6 3.0
lch3"Dept 4 _ 3c'1.o0_-t--__ ",_469.  O.O._O-+-___ +--___ OPO  0 00
i
.  .  
hrubs' cc~~~~~- -~*' ..  I1C1>. ier ifoliR 1 " __ +-__ 12___ ~-+-----::::_:c9.50+---7"--1 ____ =o' 0'" ~O~-- + ---O OO1"- ni!e""r_~a-,: ,, ----f---- 1,30 .00 ,
lonifera,,4:'.'________ ( "=c __ _+-_-,6.:6.00.:0+-_==~+-__ 3,498. __ 0-'~0t- -3,4_ ,
~~;'~-stoionif ~  97.00 +-___679.  
Phii l Rlewi"iiiil ,  . +- ,~-,OO 0 00
ii- 0"" - , .  O~OO
s,,::Woodsif4' -- ---'1 -+-_+ _9Z.1l j,~6. 0 00 0 001 0 00
&'''''-'''_Q() s i llon __ ""_ 66. 00 O.()O 924~OO
Rubus parviflorus 1 Gallon 12 14.00 0  6
uhus p.~ifl ~~2 G ;'  _  
sAlri<_pup-';-reajf - - ----.... ---"""." - .  .  .  .  
n:t ?-c l _   ---l ___ ...,-;;,---_+_-!--28 000 84.00 -0 4-~O-O
]lira~"d L j}al on  5-'50~,302.0'O .  0.00 0.00 
S)-ml'hori arpos albus  ll  " .000 l,176.00>j---__ ---'0-.. "~00:+ - _+-- 0~.00 0.00 
i~phoricarpos- b ali  -    '  000 
--1- - ' _ r----·L--' 'i-----'. +-___ +-____ 0. 0 . 0
t  l ( ) t I l ·.LMa~
2><20_S6 . l t rl il B " __ -__ ---+ _____ I-~ea t .  1.~I1"""4ot_-_-~~~_~60;c; :-c.9::-:4+ - +----~0~.odo ~~_--_-6  
D  Tees __ ea'-+I __ 4,,",~~ _ .  .28; -__ ----;f-__ .;:0.c.;oOO . B 
' ea .I .221----_
' ancor a 3.9867,"761.. o,Q0I--- __ 5.1J  
,( B  , 0 00 
~98- 4x6_p~essure_treated_timber ea 2.29 0.40 533.44 0.00 533.44 
---~--- ------
o-:Do 
----~. -----
6" Al)_S_ Slott_e_d _Drain Pipe If 4.00 0.60 0.00 0.00 
!rrig~ti_~ _v_alve_l3ox ea 9.95 1.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~~D_S_[)!ain~ipe If 1 ,33_4.17 200.13 0.00 0.00 f.--.---_0.0_~ 
6" Drall'l_Pipe ea_ l-----_10_5.41 15.81 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12" CMP ea 233.00 34.95 0.00 0.00 
-----
0.00 
Chane! Drains,caps,adapter ea_ 1--2~072.64 310.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 
!fx(l P'l' Fir . If 2.50 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-
57S"Reoar 11.05 1.66 0.00 0.00 1---___!l:(lll ea 
I@IPTTim 
.. 
----
. 41.67' 6.25 0.00 0.00 
··--
ea 0.00 
Flagstone Patll ·- - - 21.00 -
--· ----- ----- ---- 6.00 -· --------- .- 0.00 -0.00 sf 
-· 
.... 
- -
·-· --
.---
·-· 
-o.oo ·--O'x6' P. T Fir If 2.50 0.38, 0.00 0.00 
--------- -
·----· 
Irrigation Installation UnltP_rlces I 
Biickflow De\i:ice 2'' ea 765.000 0.00 0.001 0.00 
EacKIIOw DeVIce!. 
--
ea .... 388.00() 0.00 ___ O.D_Of-_ _ 0.(]_()_ [------- -
Controller- ESP 4 Station e_a_ 259.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--- ---- --- - ·-----
-----
--------r----- 0.00 0.00 Controller- ESP 6 Station ea ~-----~79.00 0 00 1------
·--
o:oo ---o:oo ----·--a.o·o Controller- ESP 8 Station ea 300.00 
. ------
------~ ~irer=-Ei3Pi2 Station 
-·-
ea 395.00 0.00 0._00 ____ 0 0() 
·· · oiier=-EsF''i6-station 
. 
-
ea ~_90.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--· 
-· 
--
Controller- ESP 24 Station ea_ 680.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_Go~troifer_:BeSideQiial}~.ermanent_rnstall ea --s:l6~1Jo 0.00 ·----6.60 1-------0,0() 
Gate Valves: 2 to 2.5" ea 106.00 212.00 0.00 2_1_200 
Electric Control Valves--fii"-2" ·--
--
ea 260.00 1,820.00 0.00 1,820.00 
... 
Electric-coiitroiVariies-=-1" -
·-
ea 230.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mainline: 2.5" - · ·-· If 4.80 4,7_52,00 0.00 1-----·4,.7_5~,00 
-------
Rotor Heads 
- !"-"- 59.00 0.00 0.00 (),00 ----------- ----- . 
Spray Heads ea 42.70 9,052.40 I 0.00 f---- 9,052.40 
~ulCk_ C~uple_ Valves ea 70.20 140.40 ' 0.00 140.40 
Drip Irrigation If 0.26 936.00 0.00 936.00 
------
-·-· +----------
I ... 
TOTALS 442,507.24 0.00 442,507.24 
---
- i 
1NorkOrde_r11'_ 01.100._100~1003 _ww_ Roadway 
·---+-- ------ -----
... 
Lan(jscap!!_Lab_or hr 36.00 o.oo, 0.00 0.00 
Landscape Labor Overtime hr 54.00 
----
0.00 0.00 j----0:9_0 
rnigatiOn SpeCialist- · - · · · he_ ___ 42.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
IITig~l;On-s~e_cia_list_Overtime 
..... 
hr ' 63.00 0.00 0.00 1---- 0.00 
~en! Operator hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ent Operator_ O.Yertime hr 67.50 0.00 1---· 0.00 t---~o.oo 
Skilled Equlp_ll1e_nt Operator hr 54.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SkilledEquipment_Oj)erator_ Overtime_ hr 81.00 0.00 0.00 ~--0.00 
§_upe.yjs_ion hr 47."50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--------
315 Excavator 
--
hr 60.00 
---- ---
-
---
0.00 o.oo, 0.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr 30.00 0.00 f.---· ojJo;---·oJJO. [}um;l_T_rUci<- solo _12__cv---
.... 
hr ... 35.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------
f'jckup_Iruck hr 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
--
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 1---- 0.00 0.00 0.00 i920_{1_5~25 H~ Tra_Ct_o_r_ w/~ttachments 'hr 25.00 ·--0.00 0.00 1----0.00 
621 Loader/IT_1_8_Loader hr 40.00 
---
.... 
0.00 1----· 0.00 0.00 257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
R-37 small frenCf,er hr 20.00 0.00 0.00 t------0.0_0 
water Truck" .. -· 
-
hr 55.00 0~00 
I 
0.00 0.00 
Plate_Comr>actor hr 9.oo1_ 0.00 
------
____ O.og 0.00 
~etai~ing_\'{aii_Dry_ Stack 6,80()__ sf 22.00 149,600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1-!ydroseed - native I 740,000 sf 0.076 f.---56,240.00 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 1----· 0.01 0.00 0.00 
f--· 0.00 
Mulch_3"Depth 
·-
44_ cy 33.400 1---1,<!69.60 0.00 0.00 f----··~OcOO 
! 
---·· 
2532
2532
" 0 00I:' t,,
. . j3 a.DO
.4. +- -_  O.O_
a l£i 1 __ JO_ .
--- ---
l ~ 1----( Fi -
s I '-~l - ?
tone iitn .
.. _ _.
a aO
_. 
_. _ 1- ._. 0 00 'I)
-
._ _. 
ltPri
De\,: " 
8 l ceI B . ~ 0.00 .00 
---
f- ___ 0.il
, --
---- O.()o'---o()o 
__ a  
--
._
_ f - ~79. 0 "_._
0.00 -a.-DO --·- IJ.O·O
---- _ .. 
.
e le :-ESP1 _.- O .. OO OO
' .. :-ESPi"j;-S l
-
490.00
. _. 
_ . 
 BO.
.c ..:BeSkte6 ial ~ l i 6':16~bO -a.OO1--_. ___ O,D(j 
I- .1.2 . .  l es 'fK- "'" B
...
,B .DO
... 
Ciric-ControiVal ies-= . 
alniine:2.5"-- .BO 52,. . c _._ 1.5~,
--- -
\-" J,OO._
c......_ .. 
iCk.. ,<luple I 
lni
_._-_. 
_. -_._--
1-
'
i ._ I-- --
r rde, l .  .. 100~1 WW. _
j ap,, b. 0 00 
I 1- __ 0:9_0. IITlQatkmSpedaHst -. ... e....
1 9 io S~e_cia.lisL
. .
r' f
t
'., .: "ert t . +-----0:00. 
IP.rl .
t " ti e.  __ O.OO 
9. . J i  -
---. 
. .. -
._. 
0 00
OJ)D; -·O lo
() p.. .rtici< S .. ... '- '
_ .. 
.,l
-j1..s . t. . .. ._f __ O.OO 
rllTJ..8_
_. -
 "" f . 
Oa
· S Trenctl" f- . __ O.Oo. 
Wat ruck' _. .
o l' 00 
_. 
. _ 0.09
ai~ing .. "", "_D ,BOO 
i 4 ~~~ I-I
I. .
O OBOI
lch...3"Dept
.
J .- ,"c69.6O ~_ .... 
_ ..
I TOTALS 0 OOI ---- I 0.00 0.00 ---·- ------ I 
' 
·-- I - ____ _____j_ __ 
J_ 
------
----
--
Work Order# 02.20.200.2000 Whitewater Roads 
-------- ---- - - --
-:-:-= 
_laf1_d_s cape_ Labor hr 36.00 
--
___ 30,_924.00 0,_00 _30,92~,00_ 
Landscap_e_Labor_ave_rtime hr 54.00 52,380_,_00 o_._oo __ 52,38o_.oo 
lrrigation_Specialist hr 42.00 o.oo• 0.00 0.00 
---- ----
8.H50or---Equiprnent_Operator hr 45.00 
--- ·-
0.00 8,145.00 
Equipment Operator Overtime hr 67.50 15,255.00 0.00 15,255.00 
--
§"kiife"dJ:quipmen!qperalor hr 54.00 1 ,2_96.00 0.00 1 ,296.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr 81.00 40~,QO~_ 0.00-=---405.~~ ----~ ----- ------ ---
-~uperyision hr I 47.50 0.00 --------____ o,oo· o.oo 
-------
I 
--·--· 
60.00 1 ,680.00. 0.00 1----1,68000 315 Excavator hr 
Mini Excavator 303CR 
-·-
.. 
hr 30.00 5,28_0_,_2g 
---
0.00 __ 5,280.Q_Q_ 
:o_ump i"iuck ~ saioJ:2_cv -- - hr 35.00 1,750,00 0.00 1,750.00 
Dump Truck _:_Two _Ton hr 35.00 ;-----2,765,00 0.00 __ 2,765.00 
---·- --
l!Truck hr 10.00 0.00 0.00 _______ oco_o - ---~---- - - ·-
30.00 1 ,350_,_00 0.00 leer Loadter TL 130 hr_ 
--- ---- -----
_1,3_50,00 
- Tired Loadiir fT-1il hr 40.00 680.00 
........ --OJlO 680.00 
- --- - -----
hr 45.00 0.00 
f----
0.00 D-4 Dozer i 0.00 
---- ---- a:oo ---------.!_920jJ_5~25_1:lP)_Tracto_r_ w/Attachments __ hr 25.00 0.00 t-----___(),_00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00 520.00 
-----
_____ OjJO t---- 520.0Q 
---------------- 3o:-iio' --257 Skid Steer Loader 
·---
hr 840.00 0.00 1------840.00 
R-37 Small Trencher hr 
--- ----
20.00 0.00' 0.00 t-----000 
Water truck · · hr 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
------ ---
hr 9.00 f'late_Compactor 0.00 
----
____ o.oo f------ 0.00 
f3_etai_ning_vllall_ Dry_ Stack 6,_8_00 -c---- sf__t-- __ 22.00 _1_4_9&0().001 0.00 0.00 1----000 
i:lydroseed _:_native 
--··-
740.000 __ sf 0.076 . 56,240.00 4,_44_9,8_0 ___ o,~.g 1----4,449.80 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 
..... - 0.01 
---
0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mulch 3" Depth . 44 cy_+ __ 3_3._400 __ 1 .:469~60 0.00 ______ 0,_00 r----------0.00 
--
ea 0.00 0.00 
----
--------
b}p_i_~_e fir 
---
ea 667.000 667.00 0.00 r---- 667.00 
----------
8.:.10' Spruce ea_ 344.000 1,032.00 o.()o~ ____ 1_,o_32,o_o 
-----;- --·--
_?_O~~p_u_ce ea _1,~_7_4._0_00 20,6_36.00 Oc()0.',--20,!l313,_0_0 
2"-2~_25::_ Single_Aspen ea 228.000 
-
228.00 0.00 228.00 
2·2.25 Multi ea t---249.000 249.00 0.00 f- 249()0 
3~aspen ---· ~------ - -~ ea 322.0,0_0 322.00 0.00 t--- ___ 322._0() 
-~ <· "-~g~orn_sumac ea 34.000 102.00 0.00 1--· __ 102.00 
_3'__ed_twigDogwood ea_ 52.000 __ 1,248.00 0.00 ____ 1,2_'18_._00 
G, lllue Artie Willow 
-
ea_ ::-_:-11_8,()0QL__ 472.00 0.00 472.00 
- ~ -~-----
IG' spurce ea_ __ 1 ,083,_()00 t--- ___1_1 ,_9_!_3,_QO I 0.00 .___11 ,913.00 
~:_~2-:J.5~j-~gj~a~p-~I_I _______ 
--
ea 257.000 257.00 0~00 257.00 
15 _GlaWild Mock Orange ea 18.500 
_40Z,OOI---_ I 0.~~ ____ 4of,oo 
-- ~ 
ea i 0.00 0.00 
--
-----
ea __Q._~J!-~----0~0 -
I 
-· 
ea 
' 
0.00 ___ 0.00 
ea 
' ------
0.00 0.00 
ea 0.00 ----0.06 
-~---
-··· 
- ------
-- ~ -
--
- ~--
----
--- -----
TOTALS 165,252.80 0.00 165,252.80 
----
Work Order# 02.20.201 Bridges ---I 
La!Jds_cape__l,abor _____ hr 36.00 684.00 I 
----
0. OD_L___ 684 .O_Q 
lffigation Specialist hr 42.oo 1_ 0.00 ~:iF~j{~ ~quiprn~nt_Ope~ato_r __ ~ hr 45.00 0.00 Skilled Eouipment Operator hr 54.00 54.00 
2533
2533
001
_.
, 
._
----------'---
0-
t________ • _H _ _ __ 
L,a,,-,,_scape_La .0,. . UU
r Ove - - 0. .. 00 0..00
I i . Special 0 00'
,H5UO [---m
.
kiifed::E= t ratO
0 OO --40
_ 0.00 ________ 0 00 0 00
" .
, __ 1,680  
_. , 1l.. -'-  ,280.()()D Tr Sol CY - ,.
.. . ;--___ 2,765,0  
" "
__ . Ocl)°
. .
, - -". . t ,----
---
0,.
R erTlr  .. ; I 8
__ 0.il.o 
I 
6 00. 'OjJ_5~25_I:lPL -'- t-_____ (J,UO 
____ __ ' J) 1--
0
._
___ 840.  
- .  t--___ OOO 
Truck' .
--- - .
F'-late_Co pa t ____ __0 00
. t YJ _St . L.t- lj9&0(j.00 -__ 00 
I -=-
_ .. -
. , _ 4 , 49.
_ 
t CL  3 _  40 , . __ _ . OcO.o r-------__ O.O'O 
1 . 1---
  . 0 j0 I . .32,0 0
,-- '-
-----"',~ .1.4._ 0 . ()', __ 20,!l3~0
"-2~.25: '" .
_ . .o
.
2 . .0.0_ I .
_ " _ -_.1 .
.:l'. ed_twig . , .  2~8.".
' TItu ::-1 _8,(jO .
' ROO1-- ~.1,_9J..3,.o ____ 11   . .  
~~2-:21j~.i_~gj~a~p_~I..  .. O OO
-"°LU0I--  O 0r,OO 
~~J?-  ____ O.()O 
_. 
, .0.
, 
6 0
_ ... 
l
1ds_capej,a O'0 . ... .0.Q
Irr 0°
'-
Qui
Supe!'JiSion ______ ~- -~-- ___ ~~-~-- hr__ 47~50+-------t-----O.OO+i ___ _ 0.00 0.00 
-- ---~ 
315 Excavat.,_or'--=:=-=-------+ hr _t~.Uc:':'o.0;-_0:+--~ ~---o~c_-'!._O_ -\----..uu",,a_!J_"'~.l----~o~~,_.a~g_1 
~ini_Excavator_30?3'-':c,c.R~·=.,--------+--- -~r 30.00 f ---~0'-0.o::io+------i-------co.oo o.oo 
_Dump Truck- Solo _1~2_.C._,Y _____ --+-- hr 35:-:c.o,~o:t--------1 _ 35.00 0.00 35.00 
Pick_up Truck_ __ hr 10.00 _ ~-----'o:c·o;o:o+---+-----,o:--.o:co o.oo 
r:>~_oaz.e_r _____ ~---cc..,---c---:----+--- _ hr 45.00 _o.ocoo+----+------';;o"-.0~0 ---~0.!]~ 
1920(15-25_HF') Trac:tor w/Attachments_e-- hr 2_5_.00 1 ___ ----co.o:-;::ot----+----0~~-o.o o.oo 621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00r -----+----~0--;;0~0+------j- __ _.O.c.0~0+---"'0.""00 
257-~fkici sle.eri.oacier --~- _ _3o?".o:_o:+-----+----:o.'?:oor---- o.oo o.g~ 
R-37 small Trencher hr 2o.oo:+-------+----o:-~oo, o.oo __ o.oo 
~aterfrucl<=-_: _---:_-_~-----1------- hr ~--35~oil o.oof-----t-----;:o--:.oo o.oo 
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 ~----o,o_o:+-----+----0:0'-·o:co o.oo Re_taining~a~:o"'_Jrj~_S"'t-ac...,k--:_--:_--:_--_-_-~----=-=-=-~=----=:'6:::,8cc;o~~ sf 22.00 1~9.(lO_o,oo+---~o-_c·oc:ot----+-- o.oo --- ~ 0.00 
Hydroseed_:_native 740,000_ sf 0.076r----56,240.00 ____ o,oo+-----+----0 .. 00 ___ 0.00 
---------+----- ~- -~--t~:--:---:---+-----1-----::=-c::::-1 ----+---+Subtotal_-t------!-----7~7"'3"'.o"'o~----+------'o"'.o"'o+-__ 7:..:7_,3-'-'.o"'lo 
------------- ----
-----+-~---+--
315 Excavator hr 60.00 ---+-----o~cc·o:-;::ot----+-·---O._Q_!Jl__ o.oo 
Mini EXcavator 303CR --- hr ----c3"'oc ... o"'o:+------!-----o:··oo o.OO' o.oo 
oumpTruck- Solo 12 cv hr _, 35.oo o.oo -------+f----_-----co.oo ---~O.OQ 
f;ckup_T_11.1ck - - __ _ --~r 10.00 --+----0~.00+----+---0.00 0.00 
D-4 Dozer hr _1 ___ 4~50'.00~-------+-----'0.00 ___ 0,00 0.00 _1920_(1_5:25_Hr:')_Tra_clo!_w/Attachments-----j_~-~ hr'--+---:2c:C5.0~0+------+----0.00 ----~-+----0.00 _____ 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr -+---~4_0_:c·_O""O+------+--- 0.00+-____ 
1 
____ 0.00 0.00 
25rs};d_S!eer_L.~acier --:- __ -------J" 3o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
R-37 Small Trencher hr--+---20-:-oa+-----~ 0.00 o ~~ ____ o,o_o 
Water Truck ·-f-----'35.00 ------+-----;o"'."'oo+---+---o:c_c:ooo o.oo 
r:"ate_Co01i>a0or -:o-=;;--F~--+-----,;-;9.0~0+-----=-=-=:-::-::+----0.00 __ 0.00 --- 0.00 
~!~;(!~~~~_stack ___ ~ ·~~=----~+"''7 __ -t+_-_-:_-_~~""-~:~-?~ 1{,..~:,_;4o'c~O':~:~~:~----· --::~--'=-~'C~t-- __ ~:~~ ~~; 
Jute Mesh-- o.oao 0.01 o.oo I o.oo o.oo 
r..lulch 3"_Depth _ -----+--- ·--~--+--33.400 1,46_9,60+ __ --:--:--:--:--~o·c.;-~oiot~~~~=-=-=-~;=-=-~=-~~~o~ oo o oo Hy_dr_o __ s_ee_der~_-_-_-_-________ - 3500- r-~ · -----'--~~ r----- c _ o.+-----+----·o.oo, o.oo ~--- o.oo 
---r----+----+-------
ExtraServlces(XS) Material 
Hancor ~ ~ -------t-----+--t-----;;~-;-f-1'"5'/o_Markup';;nf-----c=ol--------+-----oo=f------.o~ 95.94 14.39 -------.;;:O."'O~Of------f----O:.OOr----_...Jl_:QI:J 
'---t----t----+-----'o~.o.~~o+----+-----...:.:o.ool---__ o,o!'_ 
--t----4T._OTALS~---r----~0~.0001 ________ r __ -~O~.O~Ot-----~O~.O~O 
Work Order# 02.20.201.2102 W Water Brtdqes•tl;;o3·-----r--r------t-----+------+-----+------l-----------l 
_l,!lnds_cape_Labor';--;-_________ +-- -~-~-- hr 36.00 --------+ __ 4,320.00 Q.OOL______4,320 oo 
Irrigation Specialist ________ -+-------+""hr'--lf--~~~~-4Too ooo o.oo' --- G.-oo Equi~ment_operator hr _1 ___ 4"'5".o:~ot---- -315.oo:+-----+-----"o".~oo 1-----3_1_5_,_oo_ Skilled Equipment o"'pe-:-c-ra--:t-or-::_ ____ -+-- hr 54.00+------t------ 0~.0~_0;:+-------t--------c0~,-~00 0.00 
SuperViSion_-__ ------------+~--~____ hr 47.50 0.00 ----t----0 .. ~.00 0.00 
315 Excavator -Mi-niEx~va~to''r~3~03~C~R~---------t------ hr_ -----;;6~0-~o;:o1 ____ -+ ___ 1;-o5c~o-;;:.oo:t---·---+----='o.oot--_--:-150. oo hr 30.00 105.00 0.00 105.00 
2534
2534
r .50'+ _____ + __ ---'0.00+i  _ 
' _.
.e!"ision_. ____ _ 
, 
xcavator n ~ucUU ___ u:~J U.;;---u~_j_-------_-l!======_::su"'.y"".!! . -l- ----." DO",.O "'(J.I  Excavat;Co'--'--=30~3~C~R~~~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-~-- hr .  0.00 0.00 0.00 
gum  .1.  _ '-'-y _ -t-__ .00 
C ck. r-+ __ -o-10.0 ____ O~c·-;;-00;;_t_--- t ---;;-c0.OO 0 00
~_Doz.e_ ,-------c: ;;---- c- ; -t--- O.O-;;-0t-___ +-___ ---o; ~.O~O t-- --0 -ll
15-2S.H~ r ,<:l0r / llachments __ . r  .. 0  .1 _ 0-00 0.00 0.00 
621 oaderil  18 oader hr 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
257-~fkid Ste' rLoad r ___ +-_______ ~ 0.00 0.00c-- 0.00 O ~g
S ______ -+ _____ -E-hr 0 00:t_ +- --c0~.00 0.001--- __ 0 00
T U k- - - =- -- t - -3
9
5-.'000° 0.00r--___ t __ -;:0_~.00 0 00
_____ O,O'O.t_ ---t ---;O;'-.;COO--- _ 0 00_tai;,in9~a~:D;;-_Jrj-_'S"ta-c ;:k_=__= _=__=__=__-_-- ~~~~-·.",6"'.8,,0, ,-f -+ ___ 001~9.!iO_0.' O 0.00 0 00
ydroseed...:.-native740.00 e. . 0,00 0.
----+ - - +.;o-;-:=.----+ - I - :=-:: :
---- -1 - __ -  __ ubtotal_+ ____ I-___ 7!..!7.",3"-'.0"'0~-- -+ - -"'0 '.0"'O+__----'7",7.",3".°" 10
-- ~--4- -- -+-
'ft.. ",( D'de .... -02.20.201.2100Retilnlg Wall'5 --+.--t---::::o-::--::t-----+_ _ --- --------------
L~~cape Labor hr 36cc."C00::-f--____ +-___ 0.oo ____ + ____ 0.00 0.00 
t,a_nd!l_cape_Labor_Overtime__ _ __ -+ _____ -f'hr 54.00 0.00 O.OO'------____ O}lQ 
Irrigation Specialist ____ -t-_____ E-h~r_-+__ _42.00 0.00 ~__ .. ___ O~O..o 0.00 
~~uipme;'t Op..raio-r- hr 45.00 0.00 _-+ ___ -c0",.~00 0.00 
Equip.."e"t..0""rato,-OveJ1ime _ hr 67:50 I 0.00 0.00 ----0-:-00 
,skille<U':quiplTlent_Operator hr 54.00;+-____ -',' 0.00 0.00 ____ o.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr: 8) .00 0.00 0.00 ___ OcOO 
Supervision -_. - - hr L-4..7~50 0.00 _ 0.00 ____ 0.00 
I 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00
0. 0 
0.
0.0  
0 
0.00 
.  
0.00 
0.00 
--
0.00 
0.00 
0 00
0.00 
0.00, 
--- --1- --+-::--I ---;;=dl,"-50/0_Markup.;;nt--___ ;;-;;nt-___ ----1 ___ - --;;=-I--___ ~~
_t-_____ -'I~ea __ ._- ;;O."'OO~ -+ o;-0~-~c ---..-9~O'
1raS
--
1----------------1-- ____ ~ea + - + - ---f -O-~.O-0t-- -j --C-'O OO t ----0,0..0
~ -+--- --+T.-OTAL~S f--- O"'.O~O~-----~--~O~. ~ ~O~.O~a
D e'"  idges<tI"'3" --j- t +-- -+ ----t-----+ ---+ ---
La ca  .'cr-,- _  ~_f-__ . O 00~4,32Il.-..
speci li t-,-- ___ +__- - - =--=-=--+-'h~r---+---===---'4Too -------.+--- 0.00 0 00 0 00
Ui~men'-Operato=r-~- r + _ -;:4-'C5~.00t_----+-.----'· 00; ----+--- c0 0~0 c . ", 00. 
Oper to  -----+ - --- 4.0:_0:+-____ +-__ ~0~.0~0; + +_- ___;0,'.0~
r iSionc.. - --- ----- r_+ __ --'4..' .7",..50+-____ +-___ .0. 01---__ ._t_---0.,.,0--0t_---0.0  
o'~r~3~03~C~R~- - ~;-,---""C~:c;~"':~:c;~+-----+----'-~~~'~~:~~;t--.--+--~g:~~t----:-~~.~:~~ 
DumpTruck- Solo 12 CY ih_r--+~~~35.00 ~~--+---- 35.001 ___ o.oo: 35.00 
PD-4j_ckuDop_zTe_rur-ck ____ --=-: ·-------------=~ ---=--=:t:bhrr_ 10.00 1 -- OOOr------t--·----cO.OO~ 0.00 -~5:00 0.00 0.001 0.00 
.!_920_li_5:_25 Ht:'J_l.:ra_<:tor w/AUachments ___________ cbr_ 25.00 0.00 O.oOL __ §_:_o(} 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00'1---~~~+~-~--'0:,00 o,~oL_ __ O.QO 
~~;7~~a~f~{f:~er~ ~; -- --~~_---;[~~ ~.~~--- -- -----+----~:-·1· --- }--·~-~ Water fruCi< -- --- hr 35.oo o.oo o.oo - o--:-oo 
f>late_ComJ>_actor ihr 9.00 ____ 0~.00~0~-~~----t--~ 0.00 -- 0.00 ~etaining waiiDry_ Stack'----~-~----+-r-----6,800 tf 22.00 ~9,600~00+---------co.o:-=ot-----+ -~-o,o_o --~--·-_·o::-o_o 
l:'ydroseed..:. native__ 740,000 _ s,-'-f--t~---'0.076 ~51),2±0~00 _ 0.00+-~----t--~-0.00 0.00 
I 
_ ---'--+_Subtota,_l -+--~-1-------'-4'-",9"'2=-5.:.::0-"-10 '----~+----0"-'.=-00'+---'4"',9'-'2'-"5-".0'-40 
I 
c~~~~~~~~~~--- ---~--+-----+------- -----1------+---
Work Order# 02.20.201.2103 W Water Bridges #4 ' OMr----
1 
_
548
_
00 ~~?tr:P~P~:~:s_l ___ ~---- - ---~-+.~'-;---+--~!~~~~-~'+--_-_--_-_-_:__+------=_-~_1 '-c:54~-~;c-;:go-~:+-----~ o.oo --- o::-oo 
Eguipme_nt_Operator hr 45"'_"'oo:l---~---t-~----135.00 ---0::0:6 f-----135.00 
SkilledEquipment Operator hr 5_i,00r---------- 459.00 0.00 459.00 
~ision _-- ______ __hr___ 47.50 ----·a.ool------ o.oot---- o.oa 
315 Excavator --~------ ---th"'r-f-----:c6o=-.""o""o+----~~+- 390.00 o.oo 390.00 
Mini_Excavator:_3D_3C:R ------=:-------:::-_-- - ------------- hhr._r_·+-~-30.00 -~----t_---::_-::__--_--~120.00 ---~o_oot---___ 1.2o_.o_Q 
DumpJ:ruck_::_Solo 12 CY +--·35'-".o:CCo:+----~-+~--35.00 --~~---- o.oof------ 3!;_.00 
~ickup Truck t-- ---+hr 10.00 ______ 0.00 o,gg 0.00 
D-4 Dozer _-_ ----+.h~r-+---;;4~5.0~0t------- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_1_!120_(_1_5_::25_Ht:')_lrll_ctOr_w/AHachments -1---~-----+:h"-r---+~--25.00 0.00 0.00 t------OJIO 
62_1_Loade_r!IT__1_8_L()ader hr ___ 40_.o_o:+-----~-+--~--co.oo 0.00 0.00 
:.·~~37 7s~~a~tf'i~~~::rer ------· hr -+---c3o,~.o:cco:+----~-+~-~ o.oo ~---l--------'0.00 r--------_0,00 ~- _ _ ____ ----+---- --+.hc.r -t--_____.:20.00 o.oo:+-----+---~o,-:.0:-0: t--- o.oo 
Water Truck hrc----ct-----35.00 t--- ---0.00 0.00 0.00 
Elate_C_Ofl1J)actor__ ---~- i hr_-i~~---=-9:;-o.Oc~O+-~=-=~+---~-o .. oo o.oo ----~-0.00 
Retaining wan Dry_ Stack ___J___ 6,800 ~~ s"'f--t~~-·22.00 ~Jl_,_600.0_Q _ ~ 0.00 0.00 ____ 0_.00 
;:::~~--n_at~e - __ - --~-----l~---~-o_.o_o_o __ +s-1 -~t.' s"'u"'b"'to"t-:-;ao._l-· __ o 7_:-+-____ 5__ 6_,2 __ 4__ o~_o_o:~~~===:-"o."'o"'oJ---- _ --:::: 
2
,
68
:::: 
Work Order# 02.20.201.2104 W Water Bridges 1115 I _ --~~+----~-----t··---~~-l 
-'="_llds<;ape _Labor __ ~~~--- hr I 36 OO+' -~-~-I :-=::-:-+----I-------':O"-.':"OOL___:t_,_5480Q_O 
Landscape Labor Overtime h~-5 .. too ·::-t-~----f-----o.oo _____ 54_.00 ~~ii~llb~:~~~r . ----~~-----+_-_-::_-::_-_-_-_-_-_-E~c; :H~~------_--_--~~~~--c;-;;-;oc-:c;-r------+---- ~-~~ 13~:~~ 
§_kilted_§_quipiTlent Operator_ ~r-___ 54.0c;:O+------+-~--~- 0.00 ___ 945,_()0 
S_k_illed Equipment Operator Overtime hr 81.~.g___ 0.00 810.00 
superVision_ - · _._c"r__ 47.50 o.oo __ _:~o.oo 
----~--------- --~---+.----+ 
315 Excavator~==-- -~+.--- 60.00 390.00 o.oo 390.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR ----~------ ------ 30.00 690.00 
1 
__ _ ___ 0.00 690.00 
oi.imp Truck - Solo-i 2 CY --+--3:5.00'-t------+---' 35.001--- -- . ___ ocoo t------3_5-'.0_o 
Pickup Truck- --- -- 1o.oo ... ___ o_.oo o.oo o.oo 
D-4 Dozer 45.00t------ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1_92o (15-25 HP) Tractor w/AUachments 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~~~-~!~~~j~}{~o;l!~er~=--=------ ~~:66 ·· ------+----c~:-':66 1-------~:6~ -------6~~~ 
;:~;~~-~;rencher _ ----------+------+."---+-----';~:~~ 1-------+- ·--~:~~ t----- ___ --~:~~ ----~ ___ ~.~~ 
Plate Compactor --;;-=c---+h~;rc_ 1----~~9'-.:.o::Oo+--:--:-:--=~+-~--O.OO 0.00 t-----~- 0.00 
§:elain;ng_Wali_Dry_Stack'---------1--6--,,800 __ sf__ _ 22.00 149,6oo.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
'::IYdroseed_:__native 740,000 sf 0.0761------5_6_,2_40,00+-----0,_c·O~Ot-----+---- o.oo 0.00 
----------- ----~~-----+--~--+----+Subtotal__=~~= 4,607.00 0.00 4,607.00 
2535
2535
O r ck Ihr 35 i 0 00
I3.cKup_Truck __ --=-:---.----. ·------ij;':-r--t-----'10:00 -----r--- -- OOOr-- 0.00 0.00 
D-4 Dozer ----~------ 1h~~5:Oil 0.00 ------+-----;0.001 0.00 
19 ji5:.2  t:'lJ: . tor "aC 5  '-- __ ~r- ,W Q . j
ll .0o:-I-____  ___ .-c0::.oo O 0 - O
~~;7~~a~f~{:~er~ ~; ·-----3-'"' '"" ::t ... .. :~.~ 
TruCk . ---  ... --+_-_---'-}~%~+-----f-----Oo:O_~ .. ·.OOO~Oo~O+~--------+----oO, o 0 :-00
El t omJ)act r i r .  .  . - .  
Wall r  t ck _________ --if - -_- ,  .  :-Oc+___ :0.0.-:-0+__ ___ 0,.00- _____ --_-0:-0.0 
'='ydroseed -=- .0,000.  .. f -+ __ ,0.07 3 .0 +--___ + ___ 0.00
, 
__ ,-I' _+,Subt :..1_ l ____ 1-_-"4"',9"'2"'5.""00~---.--+-----' ".0"'0+--4"',."-92~ "- ""l
:
-1----
r  r r  . . .   t  ri   ' :oof --- ,548.00 
Landscape Labor _ hr 36,0.0+____ ,548.0o-0:+--___ ~. __ ___: 
lITIgatIon Specialis_I ___ .. hr 42.00  ~f-------~--____;_··-""-O~-.OO 0.00 '6~60
i ",-Operator r .00+ ____ + ___ 35.00- O::O:0f- ___ 135.'OO 
i l l .1.,0.0 ~_._ 
D ..  + ____ . ___  h'---~ '-0~00t---__ 0.00 ____ 0 00
". -- ~ hr 60.00 -- 0 00
iniExcavator:..3o.3 ;  =: = ___ :.:...... ________ ~r - ---;io.oo ·----120.  . ___ 0_.00 _ __ J.2o..o.O 
Ou pJ:ruck_::Solo 12  hr 35.00 35.00 _______ _ 0.00f--___ 3~ . .oO 
___ . ._ hr . ,_ .0 O ~
-4 ozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.!!I20_11 5.::25_Ht:'l..Ir l.ctor_w/AHach l ----t- - hr 25. f -- -___ Ojl'O 
.. ade, ll ...1_B.. " 0_.0'O+-____ -t-___ --o,0.00
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 0.00 ° 00 000 
!R-37 smail TrenChe_r _  _ - hr 20.00 . __ 0.00 ---- ----0:00 ~--o:06 
ru,_C"',K--.-:_________ I , ! ___ .35.00j -- .~00=+_----t---0.0
te_C.ofllJlact I  9.00:+------;===;;{-____ cO.00 0 00 ---0.0
W UOr l ______ ....l...- __ f . -,-6.o0 .o1---_ . .  
'='ydroseed.::.native ...L..-740,OOO_ sf 0.076 '----5_6,2~O'_00 0.00 f------- ___ 0.00 0.00 
.----.. -- ---' --~-.--t=-----.-.•. -_-===:===~:I S=U=b=to=la=~I~_-_-_--+~!-_'-~~~~~~~~~t ______ -=-===l-- 0.00 2,687.00 
  I i  --+- - · --t ---I 
.L,a" s" pe. abor.--=:_-;;--_____ '---i----~El· OO+I-----j 0.00L.......:t,. oO'
r 54.00~1 ____ _+- 0.00 -'
n~llb~: .-~~~------t-_-_-=--=--_-_-_-_-_--f.'~~ ___ k~~ ~.~~ 13~:~~ 
illed.§.quip",e t erat r  _ ___ --f r _ 5;4C'.:0_-;c0or~-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_++_----------'C_t,-;::c .  5.0  
J<il l .~ ---810. 6
S I __._____ ---1 _________  hr O OO,-- ":~O.O
. - . . . -- -t;:-=--i 
 cavator __ -+-hr_ . .  .  0.00 .  
l - .---. -_ _-_· ___ +:h.r--+-_--:30. I.. __   . .
~-PcW~pTf~~k:.SOIO~12CY- ~; ;~:~~ 3~~~ __ __ . ___ ~%~ __ 3_~~~~ 
0- --hr 5.0  
. 0 l ti hr .. r-.---
i o;l:~er~=--= ." --~; gg .. +- -O~ ~ --r--. ~:g~
R-37 Small Trencher __________ +-____ --+h"'r--f ___ :2_O: .. OO ----.-.1-- ____ 0.0.0 ______ .. _._0.00 _____ 0.00 
,\'\'aler Truck hr 35.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
l t  t r --=-= --th,,:rc  f-- 9.00 0.00 O.00f------___ O.'OO 
:etain1 g_Wa"-DI)'_Stack'-----____ - --jf-- _6~,,800 __ ..J.4. ) 00 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
'::ly r ed -=-nati  0, 00_ s.c.! -+ ___ 0~ ..... 0C'.761____5.s.,2.40'-00 0.00 0.00 .  
Subtotal- t------
-- -j-- - -t---t -- -f------ ,,
Work Order# 02.20.201.2105 W Water Bridges #6 _____ + i'c--+--c-::-c-::-l------'------c--,c 
La11ds_cape _Labor ____ _ _ -----'h'·-+---36.00:+------+--2,26_8.00 +---------+----0.00 +---2,268,00 
Landscap_e_Labor__Qve!Jime, _____ -f-------f..,:hh,.rr-+---
4
54
2
_.o
00
o _________ ---~ 
1 
___ 1,91
0
7_.
0
o
0
o o
0
._o
0
o
0
+--__ 1_,9_1?_
0
._o
0
_
0
o 
Irrigation Specialist~_ =----=------f-------f.C''-+-
IrTigatim1Speciafisl over nme 1hr 63.00 J o.oo o.oot- 0.00 
E:(iuip_rnel,t_6pe~ator- - hr 45.00 ' 315.00 _ _ _ ______ o,oo 315.00 
EquiJ>ment Operator OverTime hr 67.50 i ___ 607.50 0.00 607.50 
S~flled E:<luiprYi_e_bt_QJ>_e_i:a!or hr ____ 54.00 567.00 0.00+--·---56Z,O_O 
~killed_EquipmentOperator_Over_Time_f-_ ._ __f'r , 81.00 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.()0 
Supervision hr 47.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3.1_5_Excallalor.~=~--- __ -+-----f"'-+----""'60.00:+----+----c6~:3cO.O:-O::t----+-----co:-··o:c-0:+---~630.00 
Minl_ Excavator303CR_ ___ ----+--------t'"--+----~30~-.i~io 270.00 0.00 _ 270.00 
DumpTruck_~Solo_12_CY, ______ -f-------f."-+---·3~5~.00 210.00 ____ 0.()() __ 210.00 
Pickup Truck 10.001--- __________ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5=4-Dozer- __ 4_5~00 0.00 0.001-------0,00 
.1_9_20_(1_5"25J::!P) Tra_ct_or_w/Atlachments 25.00 0.00 0.001----_ .. _g_._oo 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2-57Skid Steer Loader - 3o--:-oo 30.0"'0+----- _ o.oo 30.00 
~f~~rencher_-------· · ;~:~~'+-----+-- ~:~~ _ ------'------c~:-':~:-:~:+-------c~:~~ 
F'Jate_Co"'pactor -!i.oo -coo-··_o=:o:+------'-----o:.oo ------·o:oo 
Retaining_Wall_ Dry_ Stack 22.~2+-- _14_9,600,00 __ _ _ 0.00 
1
• 0.00 0.00 
Hydroseed : .. native 0.076 t----56,240.00·.1------0.00.+-----+---0.00 t------0.00 
. ------------------t-----+---!~~-+----+--....,..,-~+-----J----~1-~~.,..,.j ===:;--==-===-=-====:-:-;:-+.c----::=---l--+Subtotal,_-+-----l---6~.~81_c:4"'.5~0~ _ ___ 0.00 6,814.50 
Work Order# 02.20.201.2106 W Water Bridges #7 ___ __ ----·--cc-=c::-:-c:-:+'-----1------cc--=c:+------cc-=~ccl 
Landscape_ Labor --1--· hr r-----36.00-'1-------+--- _3,204.001 _ 0.00 3,204.00 
Landscape Labor Over Time hr __ I-__ 54.00J 999.00 0.001---...... 999_._0_0 
Irrigation si)edaliSi-- - --- -----· hr 42.ool 1--------o:·_co?.o:+------+--- o.oo o.oo 
frrigation)pe"cialist_OIIe!1ime_____ ___ Jhr ___ 63cOOJ _____ --1----- 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
Equipment_Operator hr 45.00 675.00 - 0.00 675.00 
E~uipment Operator Ove_rtime hr 67.50 67.50 0.00 67.50 
skilled Equi~nient Operator hr 54.001------ __ +---- 378.00 o.oo __ 378.00 
·~;k;iieil-Equipii,.ifiioperatorovertime ___ hr 81.00 o.oo o.oo~ __ o,oo 
Superv_ision _____________ hr 47.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~~:c:--;-------- --·--l----+.--+---::-:c=+------+-----:-::-::-::-+---+---~d---~=1 3J 5_E_x_cavator __ _ _ __ _ _ hr 60.00 __ _ _ 420.00 0.00 ______ o4_20jl_O 
Mini Excavator 303CR __ hr 30.00 300.00 0,00 ~- _ 300.00 bump Truck- Solo 12 cv hr 35.oo 210.00 o.oo 21o.oo 
~~~ck- - · · ---- ----+--------- ~; !~:~~ _ ___ ~:~~ ~:~~ ---~%~~ 
1920_(15c25 HP) Tractor w/Attachments _j__ hr 2-s:oo ..J 0.00 o._oo 1-------0.()0 
621_LoaderiiT_11l:Loader _______ -=--== -- hr 40.00+----- j_ 0.00 ___ O.OO ____ ()_,_Q.Q. 
2_57_Skid _Steer Loader ___ hr ~ __ 30,00 0.00 0.00 ___ _ 0.00 
R:_3_7__Smaii_Trencher __ ------= -- hr_~ ___ 2(l00+------ ____ 0.00 __ _ _______ 0.00 ______ 0.00 
Water Truck_____ _ ___ ___ ___ _ _ _ hr , . 35.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Plate Compactor - h~ :--- -- 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
j:letainingWaiiDry_Stack 6,800-c--- sf __ 22)0~_49,600'-00 0.00- - + 0.00, 0.00 
Hydroseed_:_native _ _ ______ 1----740,000_ sf 0.076+---56.240,00 ___ o.oo o.oo1 ___ o,oo 
-------------------l--------1---_jSubtotal_-+-------- 6,253.50 0.00 6,253.50 
Work Order# 02.20.202.2200 Golden Bar Townhomes.-+-+-----1---:_::_::_::_:t:_:_-_-_-_ .-:_-_-_-_-_-++-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--I-~---:_::_·::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_~J::_-::_~_--::_-::_:_::_::_::_:1 
---- --- . - j_- - -- - ---------+---+--
Landscape Labo . ._r ~------....JI-----+-~'--r--- __ 36.,-,0.._0I------I--..:1.,,.8(JO,oo -------+-- o.oo ____ 1.soo,00 
Landscape Labor Overtime, ______ -1-------~hr 54.00 4,428,00 _ 0.00 4,.j28_._Q.O 
Irrigation Spe_cialist- hr 42.00 _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
EquiprnentOperator -~---- hr r--- i5_,oo 45.00 0.00 45.00 
, Equipment Operator Overtime 1 _ hr . _6_7.50 2,902.50 0.00 1----2~902._5() ~killed Equipment Operator___:=--- hr _ 54.00 __ _ _____ _ __ 3.1_32:··-o:~o:+----+----o:_,.oo I----3,_13_2.0o 
!Skilled Eouioment Ooerator Overtime hr 81.00 2,106.00 0.00 2,1 06Jl0 
2536
2536
rde" i '
3I' c Lab _ _____ -'hr.-j __ 36.00:+_-- -+--2,268.00t -+----O.00t -2,268cOO 
Landscape_LaborQveDi e,  -f--____ -f.',lhh .. rr-+--- 42.'°000 -- ------- ---~ 1---1,91 07_'0°00 °0 .. °0°0+----1 .. 9-17.. .. °0-0° l I SI ----+------ ''
i r;gal onSpeci l Ov , TI  '  0 00 0 00
Ciuip-",e"I_6pe~alor ; _ 0 00
il' l l I
Hl 'l p"'''.biQI'-,'ia!o . . I . ___ 56:0.0_0
'_ --f" \ (j
.3 S_Excalialor. ___  _  ____ -f"'-+-_--""'6 .00:+ ____ +-__ c6~ 3cO.0:-0::t_ --+- -__c0:-.. :cO:+-__ ~630.00
ini l  _ ___ +-_. ___ - t'''--+-___ ~30~-.i~)O 27 .
I0 +_ --f."-+- ,3~5 O.!)(j
. 1-__  ____
]5: -0 ~o.O ___ .0,0
1 92.oj1.5,,25J: ! . w/Atiach .0 . .00
l
loa 0 :-00 ' -_____ 0 00
-"'----.· - ,
'! t , t r -g.OO ..-c0c .. _O=:O:+ ____ --'-____ O,.OO -0 00
l ' +- __ 1,,9,600 .. I' 
_ 6+--56,240.00,.1-___ 0.00,+_----+ - 0.0 __ O.O.o 
-- ---f---- --...,.." .~: l ---~I-~~
=:;-= -=;:-:- ===:-c-;:-+.c----::=-_-j_-+Sublotal,_ + ____ -I- _ 6~,~81.c:4"'.5~0~  
rde" - , =c::-:-c:-:+i- 1- c:: :c:+------c -
, __ I--. -36.00"l-____ + ____ 3,204.001 . 
lands lab .OO , 01-__  __ 9 ._0.
f Sp Cia iSt · .. .. --. .001 _____ '.co o:+- ---- 0 00 0 00
! i list" ll l j c O j _ ___ 1 -- _ 0 00 0 00
75.00' 
.rt
S i -"i~nient perat ----___ 1- ___ 0 00
Skiiled-Equipii,,;;iiOperator Overtim 0 00 0.00 ~ O O.
. . _ __ __ . 
. I----+. -+ =c=+---- + - : ;-;;-: -+- +- -~d_ I5 cavat _ -!2nc.D 0
.  _  
D ck CY 00 0 00 0 00
C .. ---- - -_______ ~; !~:~~  ~:~~ ~:~~ ___ ~%~~
c -l- 5 00 --l ,n(j I---____ O.()O 
..l rnf3a::Loa -_==----= = . 0+- ___ 1 .o D !LQ.
5ISkid_St r r~ D OD o _ 
:. .I.Small_Trenc , ______  ClOO+--____ . .    . _  . . ..0 .0.  
ck __ . _ ___ . _ r, ,
r r - ___ _ ,
F ll D-c cOD~.49,60 , .00+ ,
roseed .nat ,00. 56.24.0,. 0 00 O . 0-t O,
_________________ -l--______ l--_...jSubtotal_+ ____ ._. .
  . . .  l   eS·- _ ___ -I __ ====t= -.-n-  .-:_-_-_-_-_-++-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-+-~_--:.=-=-_=__=__=__=__=_~~-=-~--======I 
. .  r- --- ---+__ 
  ... r ---. .JI_-- --j__ __ 6.,-,° ... 01-- __ -1 __ ...:1, ".8{)o..,O.o ___ ._-- __ 0.00  .8o.OcOO 
lands lab l--_____ ~hr , 0. .,, -,- .0
.clalist , , .
uiPrnentOperalor_~ ____ j--__ s..:.OO , ,
I . r. }. I ..5Q
ipmentOperator---= .00 , ..32:"_D:~0:+----+-- 0:-, 00 1 ,_13..2,.0 ..
Qui l lO
Supervision.________ +------'"-t-__ 40_50t------ ___ 0.00' ··--·------ 0.00 0.00 
315 Excavator_-;o;==----------+~--- hr_ t----flO:"·.o~_,0+-----+-----'4,9?0.00 ·--+----_-_~o_""'.occo~.~2_0,_0Q_ 
Mini Excavator 303CR . hr 30.00 480.00 ____ o,_oot-____ 48_Q_,_Oo_ 
D_umpTruck- S:otll_12_CY hr 35.00 385.oo o.oo _____ 385.o_o 
PicJ<IJp_Jruck hr 10.00 o.oo _o.oo,____o.oo 
D-4_D_o_z_e_r __ hr 45.00 0.00 0.00+-__ _____()J)O 
1920_115-25 HP) Tractorw/Attachments hr 25.00 0.00 0.00+---- 0.00 
621LoaciertiT 18Loa<ler ·- · hr 4o.oo 4oo.oo o.oo ~o-:-oo 
257 Skid steer Loader hr 3o.oo 240.oo 1 o.oo 24o.oo 
-- ----- - ---- -
R-37 Small Trencher -+----- hr 20.00 0.00 O.OOt-------___ 0.00 
Water TruCk- --------l---------!'!i"r-1------ 35.00 35.00 o.oo 35.00 ~ale con1pactor._-_-~~-----------+------ ___ i"=h';-r-t--~g·~·o~o+--~~~=+-----'o,Qat- o.oo -- o-:-oo 
J3_etaining_llliaii_Dry_Stack__ 6,800 __ __[5~ ___ 2~1lg~_4_9,600.00 _ ------"'0,_0-.0t- . i 0.00+----__ __6_,_0() 
i::fYdr_oseed_:native ____ 7_40,000 ___J_sf----J----'0~-"·0_7_6 f----56,2_40-'-00 /--- 0.00 0.00 0,00 
J_uteJAesh lea'--+_---cooo~g'-_ _0 .. ~0-~1 ___ ~o.o:""o+-----+----o.oo o.oo :~~~:~;~::~~ -~4-0 - ~y _33~001---1,469_,_60+-----'0.00 0.00 _____ 0.00 
#"!Es- coni~;..e-,----------1--- .. 
1'l3 pungens G . :_-7,-'F,ct:.--- ----1---- 176.000 ·-- 7,D40..,.0o.O~+------'O.OO 0.00 o.oo 
Picea-i>unge-ns-8-Io Ft 20 344.ooo+-------;-~.88o.oo __ ..co:~·-:oo:;+------+--~~~----_o~o~o _______ o,oo 
Picea-punge_n . ;-_:_i2-t4_F_t ________ --\--- .1_.._2_ 840.000 10,080.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Picea_pungens_Ir.•~'-----------1--- 12 1,083.000 12,99-6--:-oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
Picea pungens"-~18~-·------ 12 _i,2-28.000+----58,944.oo 0.00 0.001----- __ @i:i 
Pice-a-pungens 20' ___ . ·I---P 1 ,474.000+----53,064.00 o.oo o~~+-----__ ooo_ fi_n11s_p_ondcrosalo~_12' zo'---1---t-----'- 49l,Q_OO 9,B2_Q_.!JO o.oo o.oot------ _ o.oo 
Pin_u"_)londe!()!la_l2_:14' 30 6J4.0.Q0t-----~8,308.00 0.00t------ 0.00 0.00 
~in_us_ponderosal_6_:_18' 20 978.000 __ 3_7_,_1_64.00 0.00 --0.00\----__ 000 
Trees- Decidimts~-~c-,-----;----+-----=-=--1-----+ ---cc~==f------~df--------+------=-cc=i-------=-=cl 
Populus tremuloides 6-7' sinsgle 116 6_6_,0_00t----J_2,0_1.2-'00,+-____ 0.00 0.00 0.00 Populust~e;,;~foidO:• G-7·~1llti Ic14_t--- ___ 8o._090 16,64o.oo o:-'.o:-;o:+----1--- o.oo o.oo 
Populus-t;crn~tloidesl'-1.25;; sin"ile 84 138.00_0+---_11,592.00 o.o~o~+------l----0.00 0.00 
Pop-ul,;.-tremuloides 1;'-L25" multi 66 160.000 10,560.00 0.00 0.00+------________Q,Q_O Pop~lueir~mui(Mes-1.5';-1.75~ single 75 -+- 189,000 t-------18.71 f.oo O.Qo t------- 0.00 0.00 
fop~l\l;;-t!"em_u]oi(j0st.50:1.75" mllitill_O_'_I---- 75 211.000 _20-'8_89.00 0.00 0.00 ------0~00 
Populus tremuloides 2"-2.25" multi114' 6,0.~--+-··· 249.000 _20,916.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
fop~I~S:trernuloi(j.!'s2.5" -2,15"_ ,;;;.;gle ... ____ -Go 2_5?_:_ooo f----21_,_5_8B_.oo o.o_o 1--- o,oo _______ o.oo 
Populus tremuloides __ 3::_ Cat ___ . ___ 75 293.o~.gc___43,657.00 0.00 o,oot-----------0.00 
~:s_tremuloides a::_ Multi i 75 ____ . ___ 322.000~7_.9J:8.00 0.00 O.OOt-------__ 0.00 
Amelanchier a\nifo\ia l Gallon \ GO 9.5.<J_Ot-----_1_,_2.S4.00 ____ 0_.0_0 ____ 0.00+--- __ 0.00 
Q>_;.;;;,s_st_olo;;ifera 4' -- - - : · 50:---+--+---6'"'s".ooo 8,052,0_0 o.oo __ _ _ o oo o oo 
Cornus stolonifera,_.5,_'_-=-c---=------l------ 50. __ -+--+----9.,_.7-".0-_0-_,0t-----8,3~2,QOt--------___ 0-'00t----- 0.00 0.00 
Pltil~d~lphtl. le~isii 15 gallon 50 , 49.000 ___ 4,900~0 0,00 0.00 0.00 
~ote~tilla&;;iiic();aj_gallon 72~ 13.500 1,296.00 0.00 o:oo 0.00 
Po~n~illa fruiticosa 5 gallon 72 j 34.000 3,264.00 o.oo o.oo· -------o~tfO 
Rosa woodsii 5 G;IJofl 100 1 66.000 11.08a.oo o.oo o·.-60 ---~-6~oo 
Rosa woodsilcc. 4~,·----------+ ___ 7:05':---+--+----c9"CC7:C .. C:o·~~t------1_0,7_6i_oot------ 0.00 o.oo -- ----·o.aa 
Rosa woodsii 5' ------f-----"?24;0-_---l_-+ __ 1,c12_,_0Q_0/---6,7_2_0_.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ruhus p•rviflorus 1 G"Ii~n- __ 1::02:--+-l_t-__ 1..:4o-·~OOO 336.00 0~00 0.00 - 0.00 
Rubus-pa,:;;iflorus2-Gailon 120 15 ooo 2 1 00 00 0 00 o oo o o 
Spirae-a do,;glasii 1 Gallon -- 72 14:ooo 1 :oo8:oo o:oo · ··· o:oo o:o~ 
Spiraea-douglasii 2 Gallon----··----f 12ii'- - 15.5oo 2,2:lio-o o.oo --o.oo o.ori 
Symphoricarpos albus I Gallon 72 14 000 2 016 00 ------ 0 00 0 00 0 0 Sy-mpho~icarpos-_alh_us_2_Gallo;,_ ----+---72~;---+-+----:IC;O'C"- - t----:· ___ ·_- t--------- ' - · · ----- ~0 
. . .. . ----+---1-- 5_._5001---2.,2_32_..00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_____ ---------------t------+-+-----l-"TOTALS, __ t--~20~,8~7._,3.,_,.5~0j----lf-----"O'.c'.O'C'0+-~2~0,_.,,8~73~.~50 
2537
2537
:~:::~~::'-to-r===========-___ --_+--+-I __ -=-_----Il1r-t---4L:-o'.5~-,O,+t--__ ·_-__ +--_--'4'_394_828'_5000."·oOOOoOoOI-.. --.------ __ :_::~'~2_:_: 
  .. '= ______ +. _____  OeOO + 0-'-0()
.u pTruck . lo J2 .,y'---______ +-_____ f' 0 00 0 0
i "p..Jr c  0 00 O.00f__--O
_D. . .e 0:+-____ 1_ .---Jl l0 
0J1 · J U _ 0f-
l der/  l de . . 00.0:-0:+ _____ L ___ 0.OO O OO
..Si<id_St""t:.l 00 0 00 .j0~0()
. -1-____ 0 00 0.00 r__ -O.OO
'v~"v-l-_____ --+ ___ 0 00
Plat Com acto' =--c----- -+--- :f'-h~r___+-- -O,9~, . ;00"+--77 ==f__ 0,Q01_ 0 00 0 00
Il_etainin J.'V ll. ry t __-1."1 ~~.4.9 0 ___ --"0e·Ou,O  1 ---2~
drns .:nat . OOOJ.f.- j'--_ :0:-':.0.7:61 -56c2.4 ~00~ . 
e. ____ -l--____ ....l.' le  .o~g~--OOl 0 00 0.00 0 00
Mulch3"Depth _ _~: _33~00 _1,469-'-60'!--__ ----'0.00 0.00 _____ 0.00 
Plant Material ~S.coni~ro-r-- - +
~punge"" 6.7 Ft .  . 6 "'.0c-0~+----- 0 00 .  0.00 
;'-j,unge-ns-B'-'--I'-'O'-'FCct--- -=====j==-_2 0001 , 0 00 0.00 -- O~O~O 0 00
icea- nge .' __ 12.1 .. .t  -+-__ .1 .. 2  .  , .  ---:0":. c::+-------+---- .  .  
ceayungensJ6,_' _______ -+ __ --!)83.0()0~,9_9:(00 0 00 0 00
ens 1B' __ + __ ~ ~ _ _+-+ ..1,2 .0001 58,9 00 . 0t
fl . 1-- -12:__ +_+----'1,47 1--53,064. 0 00 O..<?~+ -- OOQ
Lnll"- ond.-r;,sa_IO~} .. 2'_-______ 1---_-'2-~0 __ + _4 .1Q  ,82. ·90 0.00 0.00t ___ 0.00 
in J'a .r"" IJ.. ! .0.Q0I -~B,308. .001 -,,-ponderosalH_: J, 1H4.0 +
l l 1 H  
- ------ --- -- --
,__ +_I ____ "-'-.5'O_0 j- .. ,2S4 . .0_ _ _0.0  t- -
<:;ornus_stolonifera 4' 50: ____ -+1 _+_~6c::6cc.0,,0~:0+----~8~,052,0-0 ____ 0.00+-----__ __ 000 000 
r  ,talanifera 5' 0: 97.0 0t- 8,3.j2, 0I -  oc00t-____ _  .  
~ f __ --+ ___ 49.00 900J) _
J r,:;;;iic();ai.ga lon_. ____ ___1---7i~ .5001,296.0 0 00
II I' 0 00 0 00 --·o~t,_6
0;;110'; , 8 00 0 00 0'. 0 -O OO
sit,-' :,' __________  . ,,5: __ --+_ +_~9_;c o .. ~0. gr__l-0,I6 .001___ 0 00 - ·0.00
______ f--__ "'24~-...l- +--1,-12-'-0(J01_ __6,I2-0-.-~
. l 2~-_+- --1C:4c:.O:ocO ri~oo ~-
~ifl~;us - alI~ ~~ 20_15.000 , . . ... 0_00' 0.00 
Otl l . .000 ,00 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00
ll i .-llon----  72 - 00 3i.b 0 00 0 00 0 00·'
a i 21 .mpho~icarpos-_a.lh_us_2_G ..alio.;, ---72·: -+ !, -+-'---1~ ' -- 1-- " ---'- 1 - , . O 
. __ --+_-'5:_5001--- 2 2.32 .. 
______________ ---} ____ ---l-_f--___ -l-'-TOTAlS'--_1----'2,,0"',8<!7"'-3"'.5'"01 ____ 1 ___ -"'-0""-0"'0\---=-2""0,"'87....,3"'-5~0 
Work Order# __ - o_ 2.20.202.2205_Whitewater.Wall #5 r.--l -:-__ -_ _j ______ ___j -=' ________ _ 
Landscape_Labor __ i hr~6,0c0:+-----t-------c-39600 ------t-----0.00 396.00 
Landscape Labor Overtime 1 hr ' _ _ 54.00 1,080.00 0.00 1,08_0.00 
1irl9ati0n spe_c.!_aifSt - hrj - 42.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
E_quipmellt_Of)e_r:ator hr -I 45.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
Equipment Operator Overtime hr 67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Skilled Equipmmll operaior hr 54.oo 486.oo o.oo ____ 486.oo 
SkilledEquipment-6peralor_Overtime hr 81.00 405.00 o.oo 405.00 
suiiervision --- -- · - hr 47.50 ___ o.oo+----+----o.oor----_____ o~o() 
315 Excavato,_r ===-------+-------tch.r,_ 60.00 780.00+-------L--- 780.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr 30.00 0.00 0.00 
6ump 1-il"i -solo 12 -=c"'v,-------1------+.h-r~ -- -- - - 35.oot------+-------;o-~.o"'o+-----+----' o.oo 
PiCkupfruck - - - - -- _ hr ---fi[o() 0.00 cc.:-:-r---_-cO.OO 
6-4 oozE!r hr 45.oo o.oo o.oo 
!_9foj1_5::_2_5 H~_T~a0o_r_w/Attachments --==~ _ hr 25.00 0.00 _ 0.00 __ _ 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00 0.00 '- _0.00 0.00 
2sL_Skld_st(!er:_i._oader ----------+-'hr 3::oc-:.o:_o:+-----t------'3o,ggt--- , ____ O,QO ____ 3o_oo 
W-_man __ Trenche_.r_____ _ --"l-------+.h ._r-+---"2C::O'"-'.oC::o+-----+---o.oo ----i o.oo ______ o,oo 
~i Truck'--c----- ----+-----+.hr 35~~ ____ _ _ 0.00 0.00 ___ 0_.00 
Compactorc-:-==-------+--~~ h~_ _ __ 9.00r-:;==;c-;;:;;t-----:o.oo:'-i----~''------'o.oo 0.00 i3etainin~\i'l/ai!Pry_Stack__ _ -----=-6_._800--c-- sf 22.00~_9,6D_O.._..o._.o+------'o:-_.-~"'oot-----l-- o.oo _ o.oo 
1-ly_droseed~_native 740.ooo__ ~~~---0,0761--5~240,_00.+-----:0.00 1 0.00 ______ 0_.0_0 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 O:,-c:Oc1:+----'.:o_..oo __ _ 0.00 ___ o_.oo 
.Mulch 3" Depth 44 cy _33.400 ___ 1,469,60+-----~o.oo;;t------t---o.oo o.oo 
Hydroseeder --- - lir 35.ooo+-----+-----'o.()o+----+-------'o.oo - ---o.bo 
------------------j--------j--j-----j-----1--------
15c~%;-;Mco-accrk"'u--:-p--+------t---- --+-----+--------
-- _____ --~~--l-e-a:::t~~::::::9"'5_~.9~4+-- - 14.--.3_9~_1-__ -:__-_-_-_-_---:-;;o;.o;oct::::::::::::::::::_:::~::::::::::::::::::~o~.o~ot:::-_-_--:::::::::~o.=oo-1 
-------------------+-------1-'ea-+----+-------- ___ _ 0.00 0.00+--___ o._.:OQ 
Extra Servlces(XS) Material 
RanCor - ---
---- -------------------j-------1- --- i=-==:--c-::---+---::-==-::-::+----+-----1---=o-l -----+,-+----+T~OTALS. __ f---~3~,1~7~7-~00~-------~I-----~O~.O~Of---~3,~17~7~.0~0 
-==~~~~~~~~---+,---j---------j--------+---------1------~---
Work_ Order# 02.20.202.2206 Whitewater Wall 6A __ +.--+------;=c=i--------c---- __ -------+ ,! ------::-=1----·-:-:=-=-
Landscape_Labor--=--c---------t----- _(hr 36.00 ------t---_..1,,008.00 0.00t----1~0_Q8,00 
~a_Jl_ds_cape~Labor_Cl_vertime_ hr 5;-:4"'.0:~0'-t-------t-----432.00 [ 0.00 432.00 
lrrigationSpecialist hr 42.00 0.00 0.001--- 0.00 
Equipment Operator hr_ _____ 45.00 _ -----" _ 360.00 _______ 0.00 360.00 
· · - -- e~fop:eratol-_'-o"'_v-e:--rt-:cim=_ c:-e _-_-__ -_ ---------__ -_-_-_--f.hr 67.50 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
Equipment Operator -. __ hr 54.00 2,Q25_._0=0 __ O.OOf-___ 2,025.()6 
S _ ed _Equi~men(Operator_ Overtime __ hr _ 81.00~-- _ . 729.00 __ -----· 0.00 729.00 
Supervision_________ --~- hr ____ 4_7_,_50-!----- o.oo o.ool---___ o.oo 
l-=ccc=-----,-------- -~--- ------- ------- ---~ --------
315 Excavator_____ _ _____ --~r a,o~-·~-0"'0+'-------1----2,580.00 o.~~f----2,580.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr 30.00 6o'Jfo o.oor--_____ 60.0_0 
6ump_Truck_- solo~12 cv _____ ~-- _________ hr ___ 3s.o_o 28o.oo o.oo 28o.oo 
Pickup__Iruck hr 10.00 o.oor--- _ . ____ ooo~- O.ri_o 
D-4 Dozer 1 hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1920 (15-25 H~ Tractor w/Attachments I__ hr 25_._09 0.00 0.00 --- 0.00 
6-21 Coad'erilf 18l'oader --- ------- hr 4o.oo 62.16
1 
o.oo -- --~-62j_6 
is}_Skid_ Steer Loader _ ~~--+ 30. oo:;r-------+----0 ()o;- -------__ -_-_-_-"a·.--g"o ___ o.o_o 
~37_ Smaii_Trencher _________ .. __ L___ hr:__+--- 29;_oo 0.001 · o.oo o.oo 
\/Va_ter Truck___ i ______ hr s.-;;sc:.oc::o+-------+----"o.oo1·-------+-- o.oo -- -o-:-oo 
f'la_te_Compactor__ _ _____ 1 hr 9.00 0.001 0.00 · -- 0.00 
Retaining_Wall_ Dry_Stack ____ ~ sf 22.oo:t--------t-------'o~'-'.oo·~~~---~ ___ --+------o.oo - ---o-_oo 
Hydroseed- native I sf 0.076 0.001 0.00 ---__ --_0.0~ 
Jute Mesh · ·- -·-- - ea o.oao+--------+------:o".'o"=o-'-, ----1-------'o'"'.o~"o _____ o,o_Q 
~ulch 3':_ De_pth c:y-~t----33:-':.4~00:0;;+--------+-----;0.cOO I 0.00 0.00 I::IYdroseede_r _ ____________ ________ hr_l-__ 35_.000+-----t-------0-00+------1-----0. 00 ____ 0.00 
Plant Material 1 TR~ES-conffl~e~,-----------------+----------+---J--------+---------+----------+1-------+----------+--------~ 
2538
2538
r  or ar  ... O. . .202. 205_WhitewaterWall S_ . __ L...j .:_.. _. .-1-------4----.,..-' 
Landscape_Labor n I 'hr~6,0:-:0ct-____ +-__ ---;-.a9600 O~OO -'---'-396.00 
I ri .' . .
liri9atiO SpeEiaif . J' 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
.q i j .r: _I 0 00 0 00
ent -r ,,'- 00 00 0 00 . .. 00
i t O t 0 00
SUlieNisi';" .... . .  0.00+-___ . __ --'0.00 _ .. _.Jj~O j
ato ..r ~- f.:hr 80. 0 
3CR=,--_____ I------+.h,r.. __. _
Du p Truck- 5010'12 CY hr 35.00+-____ -I-__ ---:0.~.0"'0+-----+-----:~c:-:+---co.oo 
i i< Tr  .. . -_  o.oo .  __ 0.00 
5 DOZe 00 0 00 0 00
. ioji :  I~LT~a0o!.w/AUa _I-- =~ . ;-0:+-____ t--__ --;: ~.0:::0t--___ '--._ .. 
oader--5 Ski'tStEle~L_oade h  0:0c;.0:_0::t-_____ t __ ~30~_ : __ -_ R r------.- 0.0:0: 
~, L.mall-.Tr cher ___ f _____ -t::h,'-r-+ __ ~220 -o.020ct-- -+- _0.00 - 0'.00 L-. _ O OO., ,. r ~cc_ ----+ -f"'h __.. __ -' "'.0,':0+-___ -,-___ :. ~. O))O, ," ompactor h~._ 9.00 O.00;-t-___ --I-' ___ 0.00 0.00 Betainin~'v'Val!p:-ry-_-=So-ta-CkC'_-------. _-.. -+r----::----:6,_C'C,8:c0"'e-=---· sf .  ~_9"c6:0:cO:.c;.0;.:0+-___ 0~OO+-___ i_. 0.00  0.00 
I-lydroseed..:-_ 0,00~ sl..' -__ 0,076 _ 00t--__ ---;0'c'00 I O~O O
t    O,..D.,?.o 0.01 00'.0000 --- I .  0,.00 
,Mulch 3" Depth 4_ cy _33.400+._-_-___ 1_'_46_B_.,6_0~========:0.-0'0 0.00,- ____ 0 . .00  . hr 5.000 0.00 0.00 
i 
· -- -- +-- 1 -+- +- --1- --· ·
15% Markup 
_______ --~~--t-:e-:-a:::t~~:::=9"'5O-:J1""4+· -- 14.·""3~91-----;;0:-;.0:-=0+-----I-----::-;:-=+--
_________ . ______ ._!-____ +=ea4 ____ ! ____ ._ .. _ ._,0"'.0--'0+-___ -+-__ --'= 
i l
c
... --... ... . --+_ I---- +- - f --- - +- --j
___ -r,_+ ___ +-TOTALS r __ 3 ,1~7~7.~0~01 --~--- ~ t__--~~~
~~~ -- T + -+_- -. +_ - _f_ ~.
it ll _+-_- :=-ccc+ ______ I-___ - . ----+- ;c-=i - ;-;=  
andscape_Labor-,-_______ -+ _____ j ' 36.00 _____ + __ -"1".~008.00 ' 0.00 _1~O()8,0
rl.ds.cape __ L '-().v tim . 4.0"'0+-____ -1-__ ,, :
I l ____ +-___ "'  .;0:00 
___ r __  ._. _ . __ ~. . ___ -~OOO
.';;e~C6P:e-,ato,"-overtime _ . .. . n" hr 67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
, c"', & -,- . 0 00 _ .CI0
K (E(t 6  .. _. . _ . ___ .
upervision __  ._ _ ____ ~ 1.,,50.;- 0 00 0 00/ 0 . .00
1 ;-;=- ; -·_-- - .-. ----=~+__---+----~~ ' . - . -- --::= .-
315 xcavator hr 60.001 2,580.00 0'0..D.~.2,580.00 
Mini Excavalor 303CR - ---- - -- hr 36.00 - " .... 1 
,+-____ t-__ ~ 0.00 0.001-  .. ~6  . .o_0 D p_Tr . Sol Cy_ ____ __ · -=  ___ 5 0 0 0 00 0,9.gj---_.280,00
ckup. r  0.00 ____ 0,00 _. .. 0 00
Ol I
l i.. -,-
.derilT Il .;;,,,.; --- 0 00 . 1 0 00~. ___ . iJ.6 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30 00 O.(lO:- I-- ~·?, .. 
. - . - ' ,:-- :0+-----1_--- c ____ O,()..D. _._0.0.0 
ll_Trencher  .. __ __ . ~~ _ ;00 1' 0 00 0 00
\/Vater Truck__ _ i  hr 55 00+-----1--------"0.:0(0)+'------+---- 0.00 --- -0-:-00 
1a. actor_ .... i ,  I .. -
w o _Stack_-=-=------+- 00:+ - -t -0~C".OO'-+i .-_.-+I -0.o 0-.00
seed ti    .076t-____ f-___ --c0.00  O.o0r-=--.. _O.O
.. '-'-' __ 0.080 O;C-.:O"'O+-' + O?~O~0r---__ O,O() 
':., pt  :y ___ 330,:.4,"'0.;:0_t--____ t __ -: .OcO::+-____ f-- ___ .  .  
r seede_r __  . _  ._.  .  _ r __ ._35,.000+-____ t-___ O.-0 +-1 ___ ~-_. -0.0 o,
l t I~ES-conffl~e~r - i - +-~ t - +- +I - · +- ~ - ~
Piceapungens 8-IO_Ft 1- _jea_I-__ }44.0_0:~0'1-----+--------J----f-------'OOOI __ 0.00 
Picea pungen-s 12.-14F,t, ____ -_______ --+------l-"e_a_t--__ 8_±0_il00 oo()_f---- 0.00 
-P,cea pungens_I0-12 Ft ea 563.000 0.00 0.00 
_!'ice_a_pt~ngen_"_!_G_'_____ ea 1,083.000 0,00 _____ 0.00 
Pice,_p_ul}gens 18' _ ---~ea_~_.21_8.000 0.00 0.00 
Picea_p_un@ll_s_20' ________ ea 1,474.000 0.00 0.00 
_I'i_ll!_U!l_P_o_nderosa 10-12' ____ ea --J_____.;'91.00--0 i 0.()0 +- __ 0.00 
Pimus ponderosa _12-14' ea~74.000 0,00 +------_Q-'-00 
Pimus ponderosa_1G_:_18' ea--+--9]8-'-000 0.00 _______ 0.00 
lcTr=-e-es---,D""ec~id"'"u-o;:u~s=~=====:=~========t=-------_-_-_~-=----_l--~-----\------+-------,f-_ ------
A~e~ glabru~ douglasi 10 Gallon ea 1 08._()0~0~------- ----------+-----!--------'0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 2.5-2. 75 multi ea -~_l8-'-0_l)_Q 0,001------0.00 
~opulus::~~e_-n1uloid_ .. .-2~5~2)~(S:~gi~ ea__ -- - 257 000 I-- ---'--- ------ 1- 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 2-2. 75' multi e_a_t---_:1Z_I!:._0_00 0.00 0.00 
Pop__u!u_9_tre~nuloides-2~2,25'- ,;,ulti __ __j ea -~~_9_,_0_Q_O 0.00 0.00 
I'_opulus_tre_~n_uloid_E!s_ 2_:_2.25_'single ; __ ea f---228,0_00 ___ ____ _ -I------__ ___ _ 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 1.5_:_1.75' multi ea -f---2_!:1_.000 0.00 0.00 
P lu-_9_tre_m ____ uloide_s_1_.5_:1.75'_s.in _____ g_le ea 189.000 0.0_() ____ Q.OO 
_ s tre_mu_I<Ji_<l_es___!:_l_,_25' multi ea 160.000 0.00 0.00 
__ stremuloidesl_:_l.25'sinsgle ________ ea --13ifooo 0-'-0_l)l-------000 
Populus tremuloides __ 6~7' sinsgle ea __ !--_~_000 0.00 0.00 
~p_ulu_9_trecmuloidec•_S'.:..tmult_i____+-_ ea 80.000 0.00 0.00 
~ol'u_lus_tre_~nuioides __ 6_:_8_'_single ea_l- 66.000 0.00 0.00 
~opulus_tremuloides __ G_:_!l'_dbl/multi __ +--- ea 80.000 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 3" cal ------- jea -t------~93.000 0.0_01---- 0.00 
Populus tremulo-id;s 3 .-.-Multi - - ea -1---322-'-000 0.00 _____ _o.oo 
Rh..;s_glahra _ii_GaJio-;;-- ea _ t--- _ 34,ooo o_.oo t-----o.oo 
Shrub . .:; 
~~----+----------
Am_elanchier_alnifoJia _I_ Gallon ea 9.50;;;0+---------+-----+-------+-------~0_~-00t----0.00 
Comus stolonifcra3" ea 52.000:+------------i-----------1- __ __ 0.00 0.00 
Cornusstolonifera 5 Galion __ ea __ l---~,000 o.oo o.oo ~om~~stolonifera}' ea 97.000'-1-------------1-------·~------+----o(fol--__ o,oo 
Philadelphus le_wisii_l5 gallon ea 18.500 _I O.OOf----· __ o,oo_ 
PinusmughoG-8'__ _ ______ ea _\ ___ 31_8.000 _____ 0.00 0.00 
Potentilla fruiticosa 1 gallon ea --:-' --.;;13"'.S:5~0;;:0t------+------L----t-----O'-O-O 1-------Q.OQ_ 
Potentillafruiti-cosn 5-gallon . ea 1 __ 34,000 0.001-- ___ 0,00 
Ro•a_w_oodsii_5_Gallon ________________ _ _____ ea_j__66.000! 0-'-00 _____ 0000 
Rosa woodsii 4' e_a ___ 9_7~-~0~00;;:f---------l------------l----+----'O~.~OOe------o_.o_o 
~parviflorus I Gallon ea 14.000 0.001 0.00 
· ·-. parViflorus 2Gallon- ea 15-'-000c--------- 000-;----·--0.00 
~pir_3~-a_do~lif~3_;i_]!_:Qali~~------'- ea 15.000 o.OO( o.oo 
£l'mphoricarpos a[bus_l_Gallon _________ ; _________ ea_t---34.000 1------ I---- 0.00 0.00 
Symphoricarpos albu~~~~:~==--~ ::_·_-. ___ ea -~-5,500 __ 0.00 +-------0.00 
----------------
Extra Servlces(XS) Material ___ ------+-----l--+-----+15%_MarJ<up ----t---
0.00 0.00 
------+-----+- -----
_______ _________ _ ea ___ . --------+--- 0.0-"0+------+--------0~.0.._.0 
I------ ___ --------------+---------- ea-+----+ ______ o.oo o,ool--__ o:o_o 
--- ... -------- --------------1------ __ TOTALS'----\--....!..7,~5~36:!:·~16~--- --+--------"0"-'.0"'0'+---'7--",5"'3"'6-'.1'-"<6 
Work __ Order# _ 02.20.202.2207 Wall #7 Whitewater ___ (_ 
Landscape_ Labor __ __ _ ---~' hr ____ 36,00:ct------+----~2,988.00_f-----+--------=-=-o_~_oo ----- --2-,9-8-8.00 
landscape labor Overtime jhr 54.00 1,080.00 ___ oo _____ :oo=_oo _---_-______ 1_,o8_o
0 
__ .o
0
_
0
o 
lifigation_Specialisi ____ -·---- · hr 42.00 0.00 
Equipment_O_p_erator hr 45.00 o.o·a· --- - __ 0.001--- ___ 0.00 
~illedEquipmentOperator_____ __ _______ !hr 54.00 2,8_D_8.00 0.001--- 2,808.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime lhr 81.00 567.00 0.00 567.00 
Super-Vision - ---~---· hr 47.50 o.oo o,ool-----o.oo 
! 
2539
2539
jJ -IOf _ Jea_t------c344.°_o:~0+_ - +_-----__+ - f._----,0001 .
i  -, -14F,t,----------- -+--- I -a-r-. 8.±0.:il0  OOQf-.-__ _  
l ..J
!'ic aJlt~n '0_6_'_ _ .
,- ll ___ ~ea_~..21. -
"- lln l -"-- ___ 1 -
1'i_Il .ll!l..p--,,_n _-1------;'91. 0 .. a O.(jo o
}2-1  _ ___ () ,-OO 
erosa_l . . +--9]a-, .0.
I-Tr=-e-es----,D;:-ec~id-;-u-o;:u~s::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::t::----------.~·::-_-_I-~-----\------+-------If-- ------
J .QO - +_ - _! - 'O
_ _ _~28,92.o 1--- __ 0.00 
'!.-;;,uioide:s-2~5~2)~(,;~gj ,,--- ___ 70.001 - ___ '-___ __ I ,
_ a_r- _: II!:.O_OO _ ,
Op.1l! -"--t lYluloi s ~ulti --4 _ - -O.o 0
ojJ ..t",rn_ i ..," -=- . ,-"inglo. i 28, _00__  _1-- ____  _ _
.5:1.7 1:1:.0. , ,ll,. .IU.-"--tre- .-.. uIOide-S..J:5:1.75,--•. in.-... g.le ea 189.000 0.0.9  0.00 
,'-. ", l( <!e"--.! .h.25 ,
P u  tre uloides 1,1 . _ ifo. ,°21----__ °°0 
' jlOO
ul ,,--trpcmuloidpc'_S':.tmu t~ +_-
jJ -' s.-!r"lTI l :8-'--8ingl 1 ,
t rem de'_,6:!l:.dbllmult t--
l s tre l i es  cal lea ~93.0 , .0_ ---_ .  
l -i!!.-' '-' Mult - _1---322.0.  .  . ...Jl OO
" j(GaU,,-;; - r _34,OOO 0,001-- __ 0 . .00 
rub.,>
ro. l i r.. l if li  L ll   _50;;;0+-____ + _____  ____ + ___ ~0.~. 01-- .  
 t l if r   2_°°0:+-_____ 1 ________   _  ,  I 'OOO 0.000_00olonifer-"  g7.000'-1 ______ -I ________ ~. -- -+ - 6(fb 1 0,00 
is i} la. 0.00f--__ . , O,O()
  6 8. , _
+__ "'13"'.s:5~0 ;:0t -L -t _0, 0 0 I ___ O'.o() 
L °1-__ ,0.
s ()odsi fi ---L-_6S.00 , .
,, 7~. 00 ;:f - t- _t - + - '0~.~00C - O'O-0
 :
.<  llon 5-, 00  c--- - -
jJir.a~-a_do~gr~"_iiJ!.:Q Tj ______1 O,D i 0 00
l>Xmphoricar ! '  , ___ : t -14.00 - - ____ r--
I  __ ~ =-_  - _ _ j- _____ ,
_.
tr  er lces( j aterlal  , __ . ___ -\-_____ t---+ ___  -+15%_Markup _1-__ 
, 
   .... _______ + __ _ O.O-"O+ _______ +-________ O~-O..,o 
1 ________ . __________ < ___ 1--- _____ ea-+ ____ +  __ 0 00 0,00+-- 0 0.0
_._- -- _ .. _ --- --- _~ !-7,~5~3S:!;.~16:!.J __ + ___ ---"0"'-0"'0'+ _-'7-".5 '3"'S".1'-"<  
,.Orderl lt l-
 _ __ ~! ,0 :ct--_____ +-___ ~2,gaa.00_f - -+- ' --=-=-0-~.00 2 ,9-a-8.
l  l  rti  j r .  , .   oo_-_ .. Oo=_Oot--_'--.-_<  -_l_,Oa.Do-.. oo-oO 
i pecialis.! ___ , __ ' _ ,
t Jl 0.0 6 - - O.00r O OO
IIed Equipment Operator __  _ .0_8. +
I
r i i  - ___ ~ ___ . r .  0.00 00f __ O.OO 
~~~:~"a'?~;;;r303CR -------II,,------ ~i::-±::-:--~~J~+---- 2'~~~~~+-----+----~:~~L-2·~6§:~~ 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY '---------1hr 35.00 ----+---175.00 0.00 175.00 
Picj(up_"f!uck- - · - hr 10.00 o.oo _ __ _ _____ o,oo+-____ o.oo 
D-4 Doze,r_ ~=-------,----t------f"hr---i- 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~20_(1_5_::_2_5_1:1f') Tractorw/Attachments hr 25.0_0 0.00 __ 0,00 0.00 
62_1_L,_o_aderf_IT_18_Lo_ader____ hr 40.00 o.oo o.oo_l-___ o,oo 
-~5Z._Skid_s_teer_Loa<fe.r_ ____ hr 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_13:_37 Slllaii_T!encher ---------l------th ..r_--+ __ 20.00+--· _ --+------'0.00 0.00 Q,()9 
\IIJaterT_mck ___ ----------1-----..f'hr,_--1-___ 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_F'Iate Compactor hr 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Retaining Wall D_ry Stack·------+--=6,80~ sf -- __ 22.00 149,600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_l:lydr_i~.!_e_d: native 74o,()oo_-+s:fc:-1-___ o;;-:.O.I!It----26,240.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Jute Mesh -----------1------ccc---+ea 0.0~~1-- ___ 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
,_ulch3_"_~pth 44 cy ___ 3_3_,_400 1,469.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Plant Material.__________ _ ______ _ 
TREES_:__ conifer ~~~--------1----=---f---+f-~==~---=,-=,~ I ----~,.,+--- -+---~=+--~ p. '_'_"g_• __ n_ s_12.:.!!_F_t.'-------+---1-=0 ___ +--t-c-'840.000t- 27,720.00:+-___ -:0:.c:·OO+-___ __,_' ----~0 .. ,00 _ _:-:- O,OD_ 
~:_p_mtg~ns 16' 3 1 083.000 45,486.00"1-----00'-.0~0:+-----+----c:qJAit-____ 0.00 
_ cjlUnge_Its 18' 3 1 ,228_._~_D+--54,032 .. ,,Q,~0'+-------"0~.0'-"0'-f------ _ 0.001 __ ____Q,_OO 
Pi_cea_pungens 20' ______ -----+---3'----l---+--1,474_.000+--66,330.00.+-___ o.oot--- __ o.oo ___ 0.00 
'===-=--~--------+·-----+----+------+----­JJlEES:_Decidi<Ju~s-~=---;ccc------il--------1--~-. _ .... -c~ 
Populus_t..,mu!oioks__6:1'_multi__ --~1-~2=0 ___ t--+------:-:=80.000+--2,-.4:--,5.-.6,o~-~o~o+-----~o-":.o~o+-----+ ---"0._,..0~0:+-----'o:_.-O-~O 
Populus tremuloides2.5"-2,75"_singleo_---if--- 42 257.000 16,962.00 0.0:0:+----+---0.00t--__ 0.0() 
Populustremuloi.lis 3"C:li- ·- -----l---~1a ___ +--+--29_3.p_o_o ~j,:lco_-19 ,_-.,-vo"-o+-___ o.oo 1 o.oo _ . o.oo 
Pop~lu~J_,=_em_uloid-"s -3"c-;;-.'M_ ...;;ul-;t._i -----l---60. __ +-+--322.000+--5_!,8_'12c00 _____ _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
":rloatlon _lnstallatlon_Unlt_~lces -~t-- __ --------1---~-l-----+----..J 
Backflow Device 2" ea 765.000 0.00 1 
- ------+----1-~ 
Backflow Device 1" ea 388.000 o.oo j_ ____ _'o.., . ..,oo'+-___ .._o._...o"Jo 
controller: ESP 4 Stat,;i,o.,n,_ _____ l------+ea 259.00 o.oo o.ool---__ o.oo 
Controller- ESP 6 Station ea 279.00 o.oot--------1----~,00 -· ____ 0.00 
coillroiler:-E'sP_ 8-::-station - -----Fea-1---3'~o"'o".o'o~j-----+------'o~.~oo ; _____ o.oo o.oo 
Controller- ESP 12 Station e_a_ 395.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 C:oniroller~E-SP16-siation ea 49o.oo o.oo - ----;----o.oo o.oo C-ont~o_~er-:-(sP 2_4-_Stali_o.,n~-------1------ ea sao.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Controller -Residential Permanent lnstall--lL---------1-ea_l---63§.fl0 0.00 --+-- ____ 0.00 __ 0.00 
:cJaie_ljaives:_2 to 2.5'-- je• 106.00 o.oo , o.ool---___ o.~~ 
-r~. ric __ c_o ___ r1troi_Valves~5:2" _ _ ---------l'ea 260.00 0.00 0.001---__ 0,00 
. · ·c Control Valves-1_" -----+--------tea 230.00 0.00 0.001---··--0_.0() 
:__ ~~ne-=.:2;5• - - 11 4.8o _ _ __ o.oo o.oo___ o.oo 
Rotor Heads ea 59.oor o.oo o,o_o ____ o.oo 
~~f:?~:::l:valves _ _ -,----------+:: ;~:~~~ ---~~~j-- ~:~~+-----~:~~ 
Drip_lrrigation If 0.261 0.00 0.00 0.00 
----- I 
0.00 0.00 
);o::=~-:.c==:;-;;-;~--o-;----__j_-~ -~- -------+--+----1--- ~ ----+------+---+----+---- -------
Extra_Ser-vlces(XS)_Matarlai ______ J_I -----+--~-+----+------!------+--- __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ 
~~s_le~ng,_-:---------'r------ ea t----~:c:·0:.::5+------I-----'=+------+----"O""'.OOI---__ 0.00 ~f'r."_S[;lll"_e_r_c_ducer_ _ _ _ _ -~- __ ---t"a 238.83 0.00 0.00 
2" flow sensor ---+-------1-ea 620.10 0.00 0.00 2;;- ~;,rt~r ;;;Jve ------- ea_+-__ 1,82.53 
.-- - .. ------------l---------1- ---- --+---- ----+-----+----0.00 0.00 
1----------------- _ .. __ --t--- ___ TOTALS __ If--1'-"0"-',5"'5"'8."'00'1-----I---~0-~00~--"10~,5:!:5~8:c,.O~O 
work_Order#_D2.2D.2D2.2212Vencavewali#_11_ --:;:= -- - ---- --
Landscape Labor · 1 _----=: hr __ -----,3:-:6:-:_o"'o+-----+_-_-_-__ ~1~4.~2~56~.0~0~=---------+-----'000 ---1'""'_4:-:,2"'_5cc6,-o0c-OI 
L_andscape LaborOvertime ____ _ --li __ h~r; _____ S_i.OO __ .. _ 11,070.00 0.00 11 ,070,0p_ 
Irrigation Specialist_ _ _ 42_.00+1-------jf------0.00+-----+---0.00 1---__ 0.00 
Equipment Operator 45.00 I 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-----~---+------------
2540
2540
------+----------
_
J=--c----=-c-----,,=~~~~-----------'------ ______ + __ 1 _____ 1 ___ - ___ + _____ -------jl ____ +-____ + __ --.----
tr rviC S( Sl. teri l '-.1 -t---+----+- ---1 ----+ 1 ----- - - -- -- ----
~s_'e~ng. _ _ :_------_ __t_  ____ ~:,,-0: 5+_ --+_ -- '0~.':"00:'j1 - -_j_-_-.::0::.-.00f _--O.__"_s"lll""----re _ 1_ _ __ +"a--t __ :.::3~8c_'_'·83 0.00 
 l   ___ +-_____ --+ea _  _. ____ + ___ ----'0.00 .  .  
;; ] _- - 000 
_____ -------J ------+ _____ +-_____ -_-j-___ --  ___ . 0 .  
· _________ ----- f -- r f- _1C"0"-',5 '-5~8.~00'-l ____ + ___ ___'!.0.~00~-.. !10 ,5~5~8~.0~O 
Work_ rde o o.202.2212VeUC Walr' ~=t --
 _ ---;3""6:-:.0""0+-----_  + _-_-  ""'1--c4,""2ccc56'".OcccO~ =- - --_+-__ ------'OOO~-",25 ,O
-----+----j -----
handsca i _ _ +-1-- ~h~r- _  5± 00 . __ ." ,00.
Tri li ci li l__ 2_.00.+I ____ -- -- -jf-- ___ ,0-OO _---_j_ -- . 0f --
Q i
-------- ---------+-----+.--+---==-=+------+--~==-c=j -------- - - -- -
315 EJ<cavator ---·-·o-------+---------fe''--+--O:-'?~f-----+----2,160.00 __ _ 0.001---2,460000 
Mi~i_ Excavator 303CR -cc-------+-------t-c:'---f---7 ?co-:t-----f----240.00 -----+-----:0.00 240.00 
_[)ump Truck-~ Solo_1_2_C.~Y------+-----+.h'-r-+--- __ 35.00 ______ -----~0-'0.oc~o+-----+---~o.oo o.oo 
PickupTruck hr 10.00t-----+------';o_.c;·O;-.:O+-----+---:O.OO _______ oj)o 
D_~_D_oz0e_r'=-==-:-----:-;-;:---:--=-+------ _ hhrr 45.00;c0+-----t------;;,o.oo'+--------,----'o.oo 0.00 
.1_920_(15:2_5 HP}_l"r_a<:t_o_r:_w!J\Hach!T1ents ------F---i---"0-25~.7o:;.of------+------c-=:O.Q_O'+------+-------o.oo o.oo 621_L~der/IT_1_6_Loader hr 40.,::occol-----+----'1",_.12D_JJO ____ ! _ __ o.oo __ 1~12o.o_o 
,2_5I._SI<id_Stee_r_L_oarl_e,_r ______ --t------+.hr__ __ 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
R-37 SmaiiJ:r:e!lcher hr 20.00 0.0.~0+-----+----'?0.00 0.00 
WaterTruck ---------t------t.-"hrc.-+---5~:c5.'0-00+-----+---o.oof-----+------co.oo o.oo 
Plate Compactor ___ hr 9.00 0.000\--------1-------'0.00 _____ 0.00 
§'etaflif~g_',\lafLDry_§tack___ 6,BOO~s_f 22..:2_gi---1_i9,600.00 0.00+----+---:0.00 _______ 0.00 
H)l_droseed _:_nali\fe 740,000_ s!__~9-0Z.6 r----56,240.00 13.385.50+----+---:0.00 13,385.50 
~.--' ~-3e-~~epth ea 0.080 0.01+----oc.:.o:-.:o+---·-+--~0.00 - - __ O.o(j _.________________ 44 cy ___ 33.~00 _1,469.60 0.00 -- -+---~0_,.0 ..0+--___ 0.00 
-·-·-----------+---
' ---l-----+---t-----+T~OTALS. ____ r-__ _:4~8,~1~74~-~50~-----r----~O~.~OOq---~4~8,~17~4~.5~0 
. 
----------
Work Orderl02.24.241 Golden Bar town homes 
315 Excavator 
,==---------+------f.-'h'-r --r----6cO~--::·o,o:o+----___j~----2,220_,_~ o.oo r---2.22_o_,o_o 
Mini Excavator-J03CR hr 30.00 j _____ 30.00f----- .. ___ 0.00 30.00 
Dump _Truck_:_Solo_1_2_CY hr __ 3_s,_oo 1 o.co::-o::t----------1--___ o.ool---___ o_.oo 
t:ickup_Truck __ hr 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 ' 0.00 O.OOf--_____ 0,0_()_ 
.1_920_(1_5:25_1::fPl_l"r_actor_w/Attachments hr 25.00 o.oo, __________ 0,00 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr- __ 40.00 640.00) - 0.~ __ 640_.00 
~~~~~i~~~J~:r ~~-----}~~~ 0.001 0.00 0.00 
O.OC:O·t--------+-------'::0, .. ~00 ,_ ___ 0_.00 
water Truck- ___ _ hr 55.oo __ _ ____ ~ _____ o.ooj o.oor-- _ .. o.oo 
'Etaie_coinpac!o::-r~c-c------- ___ __ _ ___ hr -- 9.oo o.ooj o.~.g ____ o.oo 
Re_taining_Wan[)ry_Stack ______ +-----='6 .. 800 sf I 22.00 149,600.00 0.00' 0.00 ____ 0.00 
l::fydroseed_:_native ___________ +-_7_40,000_ s,f,--+ ____ 0 .. 076 _56,240.00 0.00 0.00 _____ 0.00 
1-------------4----- - .. -~: -------- -- -
-UN_I_T_PRICEBILL''t-..N';;;G;::_-::_-::_-::_-:-_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_---t-----+-~,,----+------tT"'o"t-cai~B"'it:c-lin-g---+.----l------+T"'o_t_at.-cB"'i"'lli-ng­
l-.=-:=========-------_j_ Est. Quantity UnH~Unit Price Extention To Date -----,;------tA-;-_-:-m-o-un-ct-::_--:_-_-~ToDate __ 
Extra_Servlces(XS) Material _ ---+- ______ r------- 415% Markup ____ ----t----+------i----------
!-a~dscall!'_C_atch_Basin ______ ..Ji ______ fe'a'-+-----c-:C3.::.2·:=96:.,_i ___ 4.:.:·.::.94+ ___ _--0_:_-.0"'0-1----+--- 0.001 
_!Z_'_hancote ~ ea 108.60! 16.29 12_4.8_9+-----+--_____.:.o.oo, -1-24-.89 
f'aving_Stones -----------': -------11-=e=-a -+_.1-2_,,_.4.3._0-c--021 1 ,864.50 r-------+-----1· __ 1~.9_1_s.Qt __ 14,916.o-2 
0.00 
10
_-lrr-__ ~lg-:-::otlo_n __ ..--ln-s_-.-ta-=n-at::.-lo-n-._U"'n-:l-.-t_P=-r-lc-e~s===~-j__-t-~-----_-_-_.~_-_--_-+e-a-+------1:'--___ 0_._00-t---_--_---_-_---+----I-·~----_-______ o_.o_0..;.]=-=-=-~~~_0_,~_-0 
=B-=a:c.ocl:=dlo=-w"-=D:..:e:..:Vl.:::. c:.:e:..:2=-"------i---------- _ ea 765.000_.+-1 ----+----o,oo . ___ 1 ___ _::_o·:=oo,~r ___ ..:oc.:.o,~o 
Backflow Device 1" ea 388.000 oc...o,_o+---+-----'0.00 o.oo ---------4----+--~--- I ~=~---
2541
2541
Equipment Operator Overtime! +_------t---.~1,890.00 ___ ~_ 
Skilled..-EqtiipmenLQperator -_ -0;: -=-----+-___ --jZ:--;-_----;~;c;;.t-----1--___;;:_;;4c:3,2.00 
Skilled_Equipment OperatOf_o.Vertlme 3,321.00 
_ _____ 0.00 1 ,890.00 
0.00 ____ 43.2,°0 
_ 0.00 3,321.00 
Supervision _ --------t------f''--+-------' ,_,,""+ ____ --+ ___ --'0.00 0.00 0.00 
I- -- -- - -- -- ---- ~~ ~- -- -~ - .-
------ ' ..... r~~- - t_-- t__ , - _+ - I===c__+---+__ ___i~c_=;;__ 
UNIT PRICE BllLlNG ___ ~ ___ . ' Total Billing '-----+.------c-- Tolal Billing 
1 ;:--;-""7"---c;---:::;==--: :-: -~ ----J n l l > Amounl ____ ToDa
___  _ __ ' _____ 15 t----+_ ---+-----
Lan scape Catch Basi  I ea 32.961 4.94 0.00 0.001 .  
i2~hanc e- ------ ~  10a.6::.0+-1 __ --'1c:-6"'.2,.-9+-__ 4.a9 0.00, - - -.  
!'aving_Stones_______: ea 12,430.021 1,864.50 .. -- +----1-+. ==~-1~-,9--'..1_6iJt_~14,916.0-2 
___ ~ _______________ ea_+ ____ -l-I ___ -'O.OO __ ,. ______ ~ __ I_----+_---__ ,_ O.09J _____ O_oO_f.! 
I i I:-;-~--:--c:-::-:-:__:_:_::_:::_:__'---....J......--·-·-_t___t__--..L....---+ - _ .•.. _____ _ 
1r:.rlgatl_on_lnslallatlon _Unlt_Prlces __ -t _____ t--+ ____ 'f-___ --t _____ t-___ I ______ _ 
~ :_a -cl~d1o.: .w___=D'-'e'-'V1_:_·c' 'e-'2,c.."c_- -- j- -- -- - . 0. =- ____ + ___ 0"00 ___ I~  O.:..  .:..OOc_+I---..cO.c.c.O=-O
 '_' __ ~ ____ _j----__+ecac ~_3.:.. O-:.~OcO"+----_+_ O.- O'-'0-t---- 0 00
I I 
UNIT PRICE BILLING ______ ----li~=-c--=--=- .+,-;~h-o-=o-c-----'-;~~--___.g'Total Billing ______ _JTotat Billing __ _ 
Sch-eudle ol \{alues _____ --------1-Est._Quantity_:. Unit Unit_f1ic:.e--+Exte_ntion_ To_ Date_ -- -------· Amount___JToDate __ 
Controller- ESP 4 Station ea 259.00 I 0.00:+----+---0.00 0.00 
coritmiier=-Es-P6S-tation ea 279.00' o.o:o::+-------+------'o,ooL o.oo 
controller:-E:sP 8 Station ea 30":0'-:.o":o+'------1----o.,.o:-,o:+------+---o.oo o.oo 
Controiler=-EsP i2 station ea 395:-.:.o:oo:+-------+---- o.oo:+----1-----'o~.oo o.oo 
C:mitroller=--EsP16statioJ~ri,____ _____ -l-----+·e.,a"---jf--~4~9o~._oo~~------+----o:-o.oo3 ____ +------'o.oo o.oo 
Coiliroltiir:-·ESP 24-Station ea 680.00 o.o:oo:+------+---o .. oot--__ _____()JJ_o 
colltrcine·;:=Residential ~ermanent Install ea__ ___ 636.00 ____ . -+----o~.o~o'l----+----'o~.oo o.oo 
Gate Valves: 2 to 2"'.5,_" __ ~------+-------l'e"a_ --+1-----=-1 06.00 0.00 0.00 _____ O~O_Q 
Electric_Cont~ol_llalltes_-1_.5.:2" ea 
1
• 26o.o,.,o+------+------'OC'.cc00=+-----l---- ___ 0.00 0.00 
Eledric Control Valves.::.-.... 1"----------l-------f.'e~oa---+ __ 230'-:.0~0+-------t- 0.00 _ ___ 0.00 0.00 
Maintirie-·:i:S" - 11 4.8of-------- o.oot------- o.oo o.oo 
Boto_r H_ea.-d.._s ___ ·-------t---- ea --1---'5"'9"".00:+------+----o::c·c:o,o:-1------+---o.oo 0.00 
Spr:ay__l:leads. __________ +-------1-e.oa---+----~42.7._-0+------ _. o.oo _____ o.ool-____ 0.00 
g[Jick_Coupl.e_Valves ea 70.20:0+------l----.C::O~.O.Oct------+------'0.00 0.00 
Drip Jrrigation. __________ l--------+lf._+-__ Ov-'.2_6_+------1----- 0.00 0.00 ___ 0.00 
3_1_5_!0x_cava.~to .. r===--------+------f.:",-f--~~ ;t------l--_2401".0~0~+-----+------'0.00 240.00 
~ni_Excavator_30_aC,R 120.00 0.00 ____ 1_20.00 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY 700.00 0.00 700.00 ~ci<uil_fruck - - "-"t------r--~- o.oo o.oo+---_§oo 
D-4 Doze .. r===-=--c--c7::--:--~~-----+hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.()0 
1920(15-25HP)Tradorw/Attachments __ i _ hr f--------25,00 ·- ____ .;_ ____ 0.00 ___ ... --- __ 0.00 0.00 
62_1Loaderlrf_1_8_Loader _ _ ___ -----i'------+'h._r -+--.:;;4o;O-::;Oo;Ot-----+----~8~0~.0~0~-----+----'o~.o~.o 80.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 1 150.00 0.00 l----15~00 
13:37 smatj_frericf.er. ____ ._. ____ --1-----+hr 2o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
)Nater_T_ru"ck'"--------------+-------+"'hr--1 __ 55.00 1--·----f-----0.001!-----t------v0-'.00 0.00 
~late_Compador hr 9.oo.-r---.==;;--;;:;;t-------~o.oo:+----l----o.oo ____ o.oo ~i_n_ 9. Wall Dry Stack_ ·--- _ . ___ 6,800 ____ sf 22.00 149,600.,_.0":0+------,=0c~-:-oo:t-------f--~--"0.00 0.00 
~"!>seed- native. ________ +-_7-.:.40,000 sf 0.076!---56,240.00 _ 4,806.24 _ _ ____ O~Q_Ot----_4,806"2~ 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 o.c;:o;;1 t-----o;:c·~oo~+-----~--.. ·---·----0~0~-r----- o.oo ~utch_J"Depth _______ 44 cy 33.400e---_t469),_o_+---___ o.oo.+-----+----o.oo_l ____ o.oo 
l==-;;cc===~=;--------l----+--+----lc=o;--c;-;------l----+-----+----·--
Extra _Services(XS)_Materlaol_ -~---+---~--l~--1-----+'15_%_ Markup'-1-----·--+----t--- _ ---------· 
Landscape Catch Basin ______________ ea ____ 1_88.49 2:.::8.::.2,-'7+------'20c2:.c7:.:.0=-=0+-------+-~---+---c22?_00 
I-----------·---·--.. --1------+---J----....t~~--t----:-::--:=-,:-:-~ --· --t---~+-.,.,...,.,..~ 
I----------·-·----- -·------t--I------1-T._OJALS __ t-----'1=2,'-'4"'52,.2=-4'-f--- 0.00 12.452.24 
Wo_r_k-6rder# 03.3''o'.;3"0"4"C;:::ra=n:;k:::a:-;C;;:r=a=a•k-;;M;::a~rk;::ac;t-_-:_-_ -_-_-_-_---l+_-_-_)_l--_--:._-_-_-~-~-~-~+l-----+--·----l-----+----~ ---
L<indscaPe L:ibor _______ . __ -_____ hr_ __ 3c;6c;:.o,o~t------+---
Landscape_Labo,rover1ime +-------· hr 54.001-·-----+-----' 
lrrlgation_Specialist -- ·--+"r 42.00 
Equipment Operator hr 45.00 
S-killed EqUi~fllenLOperator hr 54.'~o·o;cr--_-_-_-_--I----
Skilled Equipment Operator over1ime hr 81.0_0:-r----·--1-----· 
§IJpe.y'ision . hr 47.50 ~- ---+-------·-.c 
0.00 0.00 
:+------+---_.0.00 0.00 
:t-------+----0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
----
0.00 0.00 
--+--~~~=.a:oo ==------ o.oo 
+------l------'0.00 0.00 
:+--------- -· 
2542
2542
l --I1~~~ ~ +.o=t..::= c:----,o==--c ----t; t l ---l IBil i
0\ l l _______ --l Est._Quantity~ niU~!i,,-e- -+E on ate_ _. ----
I .°°:+ ___ -1 ____ °.00
,; :-ES fi ()" O.O:O~,+--___ ._+-__ .....:O,OOL 0 00
Controller:- S 0"'0:':.0"'0:-t' _____ t_-------c0,o"'0 --+- 0.00 0 00
j :- S ii 95,-;'0~0,+--____ + ___ .o :+ ___ + __ --.:o~. o 0 00
OIltroller:-ESP16Station 'ea 90.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
nt ,; " i fl 0.00,+--___ -+ ___ 0 00 f- ------'lJl'O
Cont"iU 'r:: l ,,--- _ ___ 0,-'".0 .. 0'+---___ -+ ___ -'0.00 0 00
"'.5,_"~~= -- ___+_ -_feaa--+I -' 106. .
ont~o'_" i .5,:2,_ ____ +-____ -1_.,.  i 60.0:.;:0'+--____  ___ --c0"' O;o:0;;t--___ -+___ _
ledric onlrol alves-1" ea"---J-----c_230.00 0.00 _  0.00 0.00 
l ' - II 01 ____ 0.00+---____ 1 ___ ----"0.00 0 00
30to_r H_ead",s _______ +---.___ ea 59.00_+-____ -+ ____ 0~_".00 0.00 0.00 
-'ayJ::leads~...,----------+- _+e.-~a--+- ~42.7~0+-- -. . 0.00  O.00f--- O.OO 
LJick_ o l. valves,_______ ---+ _____ +.oe '----+ __ -'7.-"0~.2_0:ot_- __ .t ____ --;: ~.00"l ----I -'O.OO
, f __ . __ - II -  v ~.2_6ct-____ +- -  
·- ··- · -t - + j------to=~ + -= ~;_;_/1 _________ . __ . ___ . __ . _____ ---jI--+ __  -+T,~OJALS If--_""__="'_'_1-- 0.00 12,452.24 
-,-k-o' 3.3-;O· ... 30 -c4;-;c--ra=nk; - a::--cft'=e:-::e-;::k~Mo- .1'- -ke:-;t _._ -_-_ _ -_ -  -+-+--c- _ _1-1--_-_ _-_ -= -~ --= - =i-- --+ -- + I - ~
U'ndscO l , .   _ r..... . __:3"' ~.OcO"t----- -=t======-----;o-;~----- -·-r_-__ ._----co~.o';ot----'o.OO
.Labo- -Overl --1 - -- .0 1-. ____ + ___ ---: :+ ___ --1 ___ --' .00 .  
I i l . __ ~r._t-__ ~2 0 :+-___ --+ ___ 0.00:+--___ 0.00 
i t ta, r .  ---.-----ic--- 0.00 0.00 
' u; rT1 , , .0'0·-t-l-------._- _-_ -.-  -+ '+--,:::,:::,:::,:::,:::+,_. _. __ -_-·_0.00 ----0.  
ill . i l r t r rti  r 1.00 1-- --:0 _--l ____ O:OO ==-_--_- 0.00 
l . } i  . r .501- -_ . __ +---___ +---___ +-__ -'0.00, ____ 0.00 
f'ickup Truck _______________ j _____ ---f.-hf___j_ __ __1_0,_0_Ql__ __ . __ 0.00 
D-4 Dozer__ ____ hr 4:~5-'-0.0~0+-----+---0.00 
.J-?20 (15-2_5_1:11-')_IractorwiAttachments _ hr I 25.00~ 0.00 
_fl2_UoaderlrT 18 loader __ -----1-------f.-hr ' 40.00' 0.00 
25I_ Si<_id_Steer_Loader____ ------+1''-r -1---30.00 0.001-- __ 
___ 0.00 
-----1-----~o,...o,o.+---- o.oo 
0.00 --0.00 
0.00 
0.00 0.00 
_1 ___ _,_o.o·o ---o:-oo 
---l-----'0'-"·00 0.00 R-3I_Smaii_Trencher__ _ _ __ __ ----+hr 20.00 0.00+--
WaterTruck-__ _________ +--------f"h .. r_-+ __ 55.00 +-----o·~·c-o.o_l----+----o.oo+--___ o.oo 
P\a1e _Compactor,c._ ________ +------ hr 9.00,J==~~-+----'0"'.7-00"'------+----'0"'.-"00"l------"O"-'.OO""J 
I----- -----------+----+-t-------tTOTALS 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Work Orderii_03.3_1.310.3100 _Village Drlve ______ t.---+----::-::-::cof------+--co~= 
Landscape Labor.-;cc-~---- __ _ ____ hr 36.00 39,096.0c0"-l-------+-- ____ 0.00, __ 3_[!&96_,_0_Q 
Landscape-Labor Overtime hr---1------ 54.00-c!~----+---22,6.v8"o-:-e::o~ol----+---o.oo_i __ 22.680.00 
lrngati<Jn_s~e~iiiiSt- - ··· ---_-_-__ ·--+-------Jhr 42.oo o.oo o.ool--____ o,QO 
Irrigation_ Sp_e_ciaHst_Overtime___ . _ _ hr 63.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Equip_rnent_Operat __ o::c'===:----·-----1---------+h •.r----J---- 45.00 4,837."!;_:0 0.00~.837.50 
EquipmentOperalo_r_O_v_erlime ________ +---------f.-h.r_ -+---6:;:;-7.50 6,615.00 ocoo ____ 6,6_1_5,Q_O 
Skilled Equipment Operator --------+!'h'r'--f---:54~.o,~ot-----+--:-:-::'o~.o~o,+---- _ o.oof--__ o,oo 
Skille(fEquipment-Operator a~ertime._-_--- +t-------ihr 81.00 1,13~'-0_0+-----+------'o_,_oo f--1,134.00 
~:'~~~-~~~~~:~:;-to~r---~--------•_-_-_·_--_-_--___ -t~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_~~~:~:-~~--~---~~:-.: .. ·::1 - ----+-------------1~-8~:~-:~~+-----+---~:~.:~:+-------=1=-8~~~:~:, 
Mini Excavato .._r~3~0-c-3CocR=------_-_---J~---=-~-=-=-==-=-~"'h~r -::_t-::_-::_-::_-::,.-:3'"'o.b.o'~o:t-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_4f=_-::_-::_-::_-::_-~7~9~~5~.0~0 >------- __ __0_,_0_() e------_795.0_() 
ouii]p_tn.icl<_:_Solo_!2 _cv ,hr_ f-- 35.oo 1. 785.-".o~,o+-----+------'o.oo . ____ 1,7B5J>O 
PickupTruck hr 10.00 ___ ··o.oo O.()(Jf--___ o.oo 
o-4bozer hr +- _ ____1_5.00- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~20_(1_5_~25_ HP) Tractor w/Attachments hr 25.00 0.00 ____ ---J ____ Ojl_Q f---~®_ 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.001 2.ooo.oo· _o,oof--. 2,0_0()~00 
2_57 s_kid_Sieer_l(}ader ___ · J hr 3o.oo 1,860JIO +--- __ ojl_o_. __ 1 ,860.QO 
Tractor- John Deecre':-::---------t---- _ hr 2.':;5".0'0"-l---------l------Ov.,~0~0-1----+- ___ 0.001 0.00 f3~37_smau 'rrenche.r_ --------+-------f'h ..r_l--__ 2o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Water Truck ___ ---j-----f.-h,~r -+-__..3.""5~.0:_0:-t--------j~--665.00 ----+----..."0 •. 00 665.00 ~aLe_ Co_lllpactor _________ ---JI----- _ hr 9.00 o.oo o.oo f.--____::_o.6Q 
f:lydr_c>s_e_ede;r~ =.,--;=:;:---------1---~=--l"h . ._r -1-- 35.00 350.00 0.00 ___ 35~0_Q 
Retaining_Waii_Dry_Stack 6,80~~ s-t-~--_22cO_D ___ 149.600.00 OJl0:-1------+----0.00 0.00 
Hydroseed. native _ --------+-cH_O.OOO __ sf o.o.zst----56,2_40Jl0f--- 3,54~03 O.OOI---·-3,_5_44,03 
juie_Mes~- ea_l-_0.080 0.01 o.oo o.oo ____ o_oo 
Mulch _3:_Depth. ___________ +-__ 44 _ cy ____ 33~00~._469.60 0 00>----- 1 ______ 0,00 :-_ __ 0~00 
---~------~-------
Plant Mate"rt"'a71 _______________ ---···- -----1------J-- -!-----1-------+-----r- - ·----- - ·-
-----t--------+---+-, -·---+-----
"""" ---------1· --- i -· ------\----~~+------~~~1 ~\_::'P_ung<ons_1_6;o..'----------j------ __ 1_,0c;8';-3.~0-;,0J__ ___ +---:3~,.2~4;.-'9~.0~_0~L- .... 0.00~,2_4_9_,QO 
Picrapungens 20' ---------l-----+--1---"1,_47~~00 _ 8,844~00i 0.00 I---8,844.00 
__ --------------~---+-1 ------
---+-----\---------Work Orderll 03.31.310.3101 Discovery Drive 
Uindscape Labor - -- hr 36.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Landscape Tabo-r Overtime I.. hr 54.00~-----, 918.00 O.O_(Jt--- ---9-1 B 00 
0;9a!i<Jf1_SpeciaiiSi_:_ _____ f----____Jhr ____ 42.00'\------l-----"o"'.o~of-- 0.00 ____ o.oo 
Irrigation S""-cialistOvertime ______ f--- hr_f-- 63 00 0.00 _ 0.001----- 0.00 
Equi!JmentOperator hr 45.00 0.00 f---__ o.oo1 ____ ().00 Equipment Operator Overtime ___ 11r__ 67.50 742.50 _ ------1-----0001-- 7_4~_50 
Skil\ecfEquipment Operator ---- .. hr ~f-- o.o_o_l---- I o.o_o 0.00 
Skilled-Equipmefli-operatorovertime hr , 81.oof-- o.ool----- , o.ool---- o.oo 
Supervision __ -_ - · ~ - ---- hr __ 47.50i----- 0.00 o.oo ____ o.oo 
I 
315 Excavator -----+------l~h·r--'c---6'o.oo;;t-----+----cco-.c.OO:c1!----I-----Ov,OOi o oo 
MinTEXcavaio_r_3_03_C_R - --------t-- 3o.oo cc · - -------'----'"'-;:~---- ---1----- } .. r_ -+----""'-"' 0.00'1------j-----"0.00' _0~00 [luf11p_T_ruci~_:.Solo12GY_ i __ tJ'r 35.00f---- -+----0'"' .."00~+----+--- o._oo~ 1-_____ o.o_o f'.lckup_Truck I hr 10.00 ___ _:0 .. _..0'=0·\-----t------"0_.00 ___ 0.00 0-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-----~cT~OTALS__,_f--~97~.~634~.5~3 0.00 97,634.53 
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2543
F'i -1 _ ___ -+.h'---J- -.J O,OJ'L -
er _ _ _' O O
J?2 lS-2_SJ::IJ»Ji:actorwIAttachments  _
§2.1.1 rlrr  _ hr i '
______ +1'  30.00 +  
____ +.hr l
r Truck'--  ____ ----f"h f ___ O"~."'O"O_f__ --+_- -O.00l-----O.OO
l J .. j +----'0"'.7 l_ "00'+----- 0C. 00
1 ________________ + -- +-t --tTOTA  0.00 0.00 0_00 
7 kid Steer Loader 
-- --- - - ----- - - -----
7 all Trencher 
-- ---- ---- - -------
___ + ___ ~O,...OoO._I__-- 0.00 
6
.1 -"0.0·0 0 00
_-l-__ --'O,.".OO .  
 ll . .31'O.3100yl\l DrI.  .-__ + __ --;;::-::co+-____ +_ co~
_ ____ .096.0cO"-l--___ _ _ Jl& -,-0
r- 1-_____ 00'C!f__ --+__ .6.v8,,0 -"-' :0~0+__- -+ -0.00-
T;gati(Jn_s~e~ ... _ _------j 00 0_00 O.00I . _O,
f>eGiaHst_Overtime___. 6 _
uiP.rnent_Operat.o"'r== :- __ .____ +--_____ -+  •.r----j____ _  . 37.1[  _
ip ent operato.r,o-"_erli ___ .+ .r-  ___ 6:;:;-7.50 . OeO.o . _1.5,0.0
______ --+!'h,r'--f-_-:54~.O,~0t_----+ -:-:-;:,O~.O~OJ O.00f.- O,OO 
\ Overli e,_-_--+t-_____ -ihr Bl .13~,0_0+ ___ _+_- -'0-'-00 . -l.
:~ ~· ~~i ~:;-to~r-· ~ - -· ·· -· -- ··-·-------t~ · - - - - - - --~~I:~:-~~- ~ --~~:,,:'"·::I- :
xcavato·"- oc 3CocR=------_-_---jf---_. _ _ _ _ _ -" =_t=_=_=_-='"3:-:0.t 0:~0 t=-=-= = =-=-=-= =-4~=-=-= =--~7~9~~5 .0~0e -  O-,-Ojl - _7 .0jl
Du "l1p_trtiCk-=- IO.J CY 1' t 00 85,-".0~,0+-___ + __ --,0.00 _  J . 8 )
 r - 0 00 ()f. O-OO
D-.4boz r  __ ~5.06· 
ji_5_ l  . -i jlJ' 6Q
ll 0.00.00' 0,00f. -_ .o OO
S S ieerI,(;i - 0 00 . l Oj O - .()0
ractor- John oee,re,:-::-________ t ___ _ hr 2_':;5,,_OcO"-l--____ -+-____ Ov.,~0 .+__-- ___ 0.001 0.00 
l iiSmall Tre che.r _______ -+-_____ -f,h.r._I-- 20-OO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
___ _---""3.""5~. - ___jf__-- ____ + __ -"0 
O_"' ___jI-- 0 00 0 00 -----' "0. 0
. c-;=:;:-________ I-__ ~=--I"h'-r + _5~0.
ll J . ---2.2 .o   . jl'O:-I------+- O.OO
seed - _______ -+_cH_O'OO  O.OlB+-- . 4.ojl0f--_ 0.001 -___ 3.S_ ,
ie).1es~ - I .o. 0 00 0 00 0.00
'.O l '~.1 0e - I .. - O OO
l t ate·"r''''a71--------------- -... -+ -- j +----- ---- , - - .
+ _._--+-
' _________ 1. i -- ----I---.~~t__ I
' . "p- "- -}- :O'-· _ _.0c;8':-3.~0-;;OJ..--- +_--:3~ •. 2~4;.-'9~.0~-0~L- .2.4_9.,()0
i , ' ________ -! _____ +_-f__---"1 .. 17..4~ 0  . OO .0°1 --8.84 .  
------ · I
- - \ -
lab
, ·· ~-- ' . jlt __ 6
@ga!i[),, i':'" . __ ----1 00'l-____ -l ___ -"0"'.0~0t - _ .0.00
lni cialist ~ t --_ _
l' e t __O.OOI--.-().OO
. "'- ____ ._I- ___ 000I _7_4~_50
l l -- -- t 0.0.0.1----' 0 0.0
i i ni-O t rO l .00f 0.001--___ ' 0..001--__ 0 00
r . ' --_ , 0 00 _ . 0 00
-+ -\~h·r -'t -6cO.00;;t-----+---ccO-.c.00C f__ I 000 
vato-r- - - - j 0 00 . .c,,'-;:~ -- I ---}"r--+-_--".,,~ O.00'j--____ j _____ vO.OO, O OO
) l 1p_T.ruc~Solo12G"- I +1'r _+-___ O'"' .. ,:;oo~+_-- -+-- O'.OO~I------O'o.
>.lckup_ r ... O.. "O'=O.f__ -+ --"O--OO---O.O'O
D- _
_____ CT~OTALS--'-f--~97~.~634~. .
1920 (15-25 HP) Tractorw/Attachments 1 ·- ____ hr ' 2~00 _____ _ __ _ _ __ 0.00 1 0.00 _______ 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 1BLoade.r_ --------f-------+hr 40.00:-t---- __ ,__ ___ 0~ .. ":'0'!0-1-----+------0.00 0.00 ~5'7 Skid _Ste_e~Lo~de.r_ -------l-------.fefi"r-+----'3?.0"".00:-l----- o.oo o.oo -~~-o,oo 
Tractor- John Deere hr 25.00 0.00 0.00+----- 0.00 
R-37 Smatt i'renctiec.r_________ hr 20.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
--------
hr ' 35.0.-ooOt-----t-----385.00 0.001-- __ 385.00 
Plate Compactor hr 9-;:.0~0f---o-===;t----~0::;:.0-;0+----l-----'0=.00 +------ 0.00 
Water Truck 
---~· 
~etaiii;i,g~WatiDry_ Stack ---------1---6,800 sf 22.00 149,600.0~:0'1-------'0:~-0~:0CJ-----+----0.00 0.00 
Hydroseed- native 740,000_ sf 0.076!---5_6,240.00 0.00 0-.00 0~00 
:luie Mesh- ea o.oso 0.01 o.o.o,t----+-----'o.oo o.oo 
Mulch3"Depth ___ _ __ 4_4___ cy_t---3_3.:_4_00 1,469,60 0.0,..0'+------l------'0.00 0.00 
---·~------+~--f---f-------+=-;-,.--i--=~;:t-------l---;:-:::";;+----;:;-;;=i l-------------+-------f---+----~T~OTALS. ___ ~-~2~,M~5.~50~-------~--~0~.0~0~-2~.~M~5~.5~0 
\ijoik-6.r<fei#_oa.3_1.31o.3162_w_Mtn.·_ -+------J.c::--l----,=d-----------~-===+---··----f---~-"'-+-~-----"" -~ -~ -=-=-11 
Landscape La.;:b':o,r~==-=------+-----+.:c:--1c---'iC36';".*oo~-----J-----:1~7,,?.53~:2.:;.o~o'1------\---~o.oo 17,532.00 
LandscapeTabor overtime 54.001 __ 18,630.00 o~oo 18,630.00 
Irrigation Specialist -- 42.00 - o.oo --o.oo - o-:-oo 
-.r§rri.·atfo~-s_Pf'c§lis!_9vertime 63.00 0.00 0.00! o'.o{) 
. me_nt_Of)e_rator 4S.OO 3,240.00 O.OOl___~,2i!lA() 
__ ."'ent_Of)e_rato_r_Overtime 67.50 3,301,.501----- _ . 0.001 3,302,5Q 
Skilled Equipment Operator 54.00 648.00 O.OOl______648.00 
Skilled-Equipment Operator Overtime 81.00 405.oo Oct?!l~----405.00 
~upervision - 47.50!-- o.oo o.:_ooi o,o_o 
+ ~1i~i~":a~~~C:r303CR -~ - --- i- -~i .. - -- ~g:g;o:~t-----+---~.;c:g:g~ g:~~l-----~~~~&§ 
oiJinp rru.ck- sola 12 cy hr : 35.oo 28o.oof------ _ o.oo __ 2sooo 
PfckupTruck- · - - hr 10.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
o-4 bOier hr 45.00 o.oof-_ _ _ o.oo o.oo 
1920 (15:25 HP) Tractor_ w/Attachments _ ---------~r 25.00 O.O;;;Ot-----t---------co.oo ---0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00 2,360.00 O._D!)+----2,:J60.01J. 
257 Skid -Steer Loader hr 30.00 -720.00 _ _ o.oo 
1 
__ _ _ _720.00 
R-37 sriia" frenctier hr 2o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
WaterTruck- - hr 3o-:-oo - 90.00 o.oo 90.00 
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 297.00 0.00 297.00 
i~i,iajf,i!1g=Wa11Dry Slack ___ I· 6,800_ sf f------_22"-~~49,600.00 0.00 ···- ---0.00 O.iio 
Hydroseed- native 74o,ooo_ sf 0.076 56,2jOJlO o.oo o·:oof----- cfoo 
Juie Mesh-- -- ea o.o_ao ,2~ _____ o.oo ___ -----+----"'-o.oof------o.o_o_ 
~uiCh_ 3"_be~th_____ _ _ __ _ _ _ 44 cy__ _3_3~00 1,469.60 0~00 ; 0.00 0.00 
~.e_rvlces(XS~ Materia:,t~----t------+c-c-•--=~.+-"15% Markup '_~'0/V_orict_C_'o!>_le_!'aver __ -~--- _ .ea __ _325.00 -- -57.35 · 41,294.12 
15xlO_O_f'ab,.j_c__ /tt 0 74j__~----'-0._1.:..3t----- 0.00 
_90_Ib_Con_crete _ _ f-------+ea.-+--·-3.991----___ o_-.:..7-=.0t----o.oo 
o_:.::.o.::jo ~-4,1 ,294~~ 
0.00 __ ____:0.0_() 
~---1-- __ 0.00 0.00 
Irrigation lnstaUation Unit Prices._, __ l-------t---1---~~ 
J3acl{Qo_"'._.I:)evice 2_'' __ · -__ ____ . __ e,-a-+ __ 7,.6-~5-:c.o..,o:::o:.r-----_ -_ -~---1--_-_--=.=::::~76::cs=-.o::co+----·-· ·- ~---0:00 ___ 7_6_5_.o __ o 
Bacldlow Device 1" -----t---------t=e"-a---L' _388.000 1 ------o:o-o.ooc:+----f------':o.:C:.oo 0.00 
Controller- ESP 4 Station ea 259 00 I 0 00 0 00; 0 00 
--· -+-------+ '--+-~ . ~t------t----~ . I . . Controller~ E-SP 6Station -~-----1-------t<>ea_+- 279.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Controiler:I'-SPB-Stalion~ ea 300 00 0 00 
... __ ·--- _ _ _ -·---+-----~ . . 't----+----'O'.:_·vOOj------0.00 
_C_ontroller~ ESP 1_2_Station ea 395.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ontroller, ESP 16~Station_·--~- _ ea 490.00 0.00 0.001-·-----0.:_0_D _ 
_ C_ontroller~ESP 24 Station ____ -c-c---:--:c--+-------\'ea 680.00 0.00 __ O,Q(J f------0.0_() 
c:;o_ntroller -Residef1tial£ermanent_lnstall ea ______ 636.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Gate Valves: 2 to 2.5' ea 106.00 0.00 _____ OJlO ____ O)iO 
E.iectric control Valves- 1.5-2"----+- ------l'ea 260.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
~e.c:tiic:::cllriiroiiJalves~ ·· ------+-------+.ea ~230.oo o.oo __ f----'o,..oo ___ o.oo 
Mainline- 2.5" If 4.80;+---------1-·-5,712.00 0.00 5,71~~ 
Rotor Heads _____ ea'---1---59.00 ~_,!39~._9_9 0.001---3,894.-_90 
Spray Heads~- ------ ea 42.70 o.oo 1 o.oo o.oo 
2544
2544
0.  l lt _____ H_ I OO .. . I .. . .0 .
 ll  8 ,  ______ -+ ______ -+hr 0..0. .:+-____.-l-- a~ .. :'o'!a-+- +_ O.OO .  
Y e_e~Lo>!.de,r ______ _+------fCh"r-+---'3?D '.DO:.J--- 0.0.0. 0..00. _  __ o,ao
. ---__ . . .
-37Smalli"renche"'-r-----·---  .  0.00. 0.00 0.00 
_._-.
r' ,-;:;Dt- -t 38 . 0. _
l D~Df- -o- =;t_ --""Dc;:.a.;a+ ---+ --'D=.Oa+- .
" ; 9 "IIDry_S a ________ + _6, . . .0. . Do .o.~:D'l__ -'O:~.0~:0'l__---+_ D OD . . .
seed 0. . . .07 1 -56,240..00. . .-. O OO
J te es 0 0.80 0..0.0,-+--___ +-__ -'0.00 0 00
_ _~ + -3}:_4_0D ,6. ..0.'-,0.'+--___ _+-----'0..0.0. . . .
--
. --I---I----- -1 _=~;:t_ l---;:-:::-;;+____ _1 _____________ +-_____ f -+ ___ ~T~OTALS,--~-~2~,M~5.~5 ___ ~--~D~.D~0~-2 , D
w i -6,rd l _03.3J,  0.31 02_W ,- j, :c---I---,=d- ~-= :_=+_ ------+---~-' , -=-1  
, ==-=-----_+ -+.:C: --1, -__;;36_;:.*aD~- - + --:1~7,,?53~:2 .;.D~D'l__ -+ -0 aa
t:3riCiscape Overt . . 30.0.0. 0-:-60 .
. . 0 0.0 -0.00- 0 00
.t§rri .. atfO~. S."" !9vert . o.oo!o".OQ
_ iJe. 5.00 . .0. D DDL-- 9A
." t Jl.e. .ato-,- . . : . ___ _ .. .0 :
. . .0. . D.DOL-64 OD 
. . . 0.0 o.cQQ~ ___ D DD
, . D _ 0..0.0 D~D .i 0.:.0 0.
1 . ~~C;;r __n_ - --~i ' , ",~+- iC! I· ~ gt
Dum Tr ' k S o  r: .0.0 0.0Df-___ .. 0 00. 80.0.0 
" . . . 0 00. 0 0.0 0 00
0 D Ze O.00f-_  0 00 0 00
tor / lt ________ ~tlf D.O"'D+-___ + __ ---c0.DD 
ll . 0. . 0. . 0.0+- 2,.:3 .0
s st . . . 0. . 0.0.0. I .. _J20.DO
Sm Trench 0..00 0 0.0 0 0.0 0. 0.0.
terTnJck- 0 :-00. . . . 0 00. . 0.
- ---
hr 
hr 
- ---
--------
hr 
hr 
h' 
hr 
hr 
-
hr 
-- hr 
rn . . . . .0. .
!e!"ininii=WaIiD 1.6,80. . -_2.2~~~49,60 .0 .. -0..0. . 15.ii
seed 0. 0.00 .. .7 .o .o 0..00. 0·.-00.1 -__ (faa
t esh - - 0.0. 80. : 0 00 ___ ~!- :.O.ODf__ -D.D-O.
lCh..3"_bepth __ . _ _ Y..J3~0 .6. D OO , .0. .
r~l6,?,/d_es_L:_,%S~1~~~t~:,lr~_--__ -=---=--_-_-_+---_----+, e~a-'_-_--_3~:2~5~.D"O.+-'"15'k-Mar~'f.35 -. 4'['294i.-"12,l------+---'D":":.:."D:.:::D1f-_-_-_'4,"1-',2"'9"4-_'. ","",_I 
F' "; ,,--- hf 4.L __ ---'-D._l~3t-____ .0. . ..  --..-..:0..0..0 
.9 )lJi:on.cre  1-____ -tea,-+ __ ._3.991-- -- 0_"-'-.7-=-0f-___ 0.00  ___ I_- ..  .. .
I ll l es, _ __+--____ -+_ _
El'l0 '-.I:l " - _ _ ,  .. 6J~5",.0 .  D::0:.r--__ _ -=- =~76::c5:-.0::ca+- -·· . - -0 0 0 0
l l  i  " . ____ +-______ -Fe=-a-L' .  I _____ ..0;0-0.003 ____ 1-__ ---"0..:.::.00 .  
l l DO. ! a . DO I . DO.
- ---- + - _ _+_---' .;'~E S t li  ______ -+ _____ -J-<>ea_l_ . .  0.00. 0.00 0.00. 
o".;~-SP8-St,;l - . DO .
...  _ ____    ___ --+ _____ . . .+-___ +-_  -'OJ~.vDOj_----O.OD 
. . .. . .
: _ t t o .____ . 0. . D.DDj- _____ g~DO.
C_ontroU l -c--: -: -+ _____ - " 0..0. . .. . . ,  -____ O.og
:_o l l r anenU . . . . .0. .
. 0. .. . ' D io
le Co t .5-2" ____ + ____ -l'ea . 0.0 0.,0.0 0 00. 0 .00
:t ic=C()r1t OlValv .. ______ _____ -+.ea 00 0..0.0 __ -'D"'.Oa 0..00. 
.80,+-___ ~ --5, 2. D
'-1 __ 59.0 }39 Q9 °\---3,89 :9
rayHeads-- . 0 00 I 0 00. 0 00.
6~:~~~~~~~~Valves. _______ ~----+-------+~a-~-___ 7_--~_:;_-~-11= .. ::;;-=:::----l-------...,--~=--:4-:-2':"~:-:~':"~1-~~~-=--=--=--=-~======::-:c~-::~-~~t==~~;4;2:-:~,.,·~::~:-! 
-~--~---~-------- ~--t~------+TOTALS. ____ ~~10~0~,3~1~5~.8~2l-------I------~O~.O~Or-_1~0~0,~3~15~.8~2 
Work Order# 03:31 .31o:3103 Whitewater Roundabout _ ______ _ .. ___ _ 
l'arici5cap<J_i.abor- - -- - - 1 - 11r_~ __ J!t()_o _ _____ _1o.764oo o.oo 1o.764.oo 
Landscape Labor Over Time hr 54.00 4,9_14.00+-------+------'0.00 4,9H,_OO 
lrri_gal[on_Spedalist;,_"' ___ :--:_~_;;;-_::c:-_____ +--------i',hr 42.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
lrrigatiol1_§p~cialis_t_ Over_Time ____ _ lhr 63.00 0.00 r--- 0.00 0.00 
Equipment Operator_ 'hr 45.00 1,890.00 O,O_D _1,89_o,gg 
Equipment Operator Over Time hr 67.50 607.50 0.00 t----60Z,5_D 
Skilled Equipmerii Operator hr -54.0-0 --- ---- -- 0.'001 0.0_01------0AO 
Skiii(;d---E-quipment-6p-eratorOver Time hr 81 .oo o.oo o.oo t-------o,_oQ 
Supervision _tl_~-/-----4_7,50 t---· 0.00 0.00 0.00 
315 Excavator--===-------+----------~r~f------60.00 0.0:-0:+-------c-------o,oor 0.00 
MiniE:xcavaior 303CR hr , 3o.oo 18o.oo o.oo' 18o.oo [)'Uii1r riuci<__::_solo~12_cv hr 35.oo _ ~- _ _ _ 1o.oo o.oo ____ -io~oo 
~-0_. True!< .. _-------~hr._ -+-_ _._1o,,.()(Jt-----------t---~-o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
· zer _ _ ____ hr ____ _'15.00 _ _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1_9_20 (15-25_1:11") Tra_9or_w/Attachments hr 25.00 0,0_0+-------+--------'Q,QO 0.00 
62_!_L_oade_r/IT_18_Loa_der hr 40.00 _____ 
1 
840.00 0.00 840.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 210.00 0.00 210.00 
R-37 Small Trenche._r --------+-------+.~c-r-___ 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Wat_er Truck_______ __ hr 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f'_la.te __ Compactor_=---:---------:------::-=-::-:c---+hC:rc-1 __ ~9=:_,_.00 135.00 0.00 r--------13~,00 
B_elaining_Waii_Dry_Stack. ______ +---=6,80~-;c----- sfc-r----22~.gt---1~9~600.0:.;:o+------:::o,.o~o:t------+-----oo.oo o.oo 
Hydroseed- native ______ ~---t----7._40,000~-- sL_ '---___ 0,0_?_6 r-----?6~2~,0.00 0 .. -;;o-;;ot--------t----.;:o-c.oo o.oo 
Jute Mesh-- __________ ea 0.080 ____ 0.01 0.00 r------- O.oO -----0.00 
Mulch_3"_Depth._._ ________ -+ ___ 44,_ cy 33,~_0_01---1,469-'-60 0.00'1--------+---0 .. 00 0.00 
~:;~:~::~~~,,-,--- ------ ---- - - -- ------------------ --- ----+------1 
Pice~ punJin;. 12-14 Ft ______ +-___ 6 ____ --t--- -~8~0_,_00_0 ~"'c7c"-:,7,;::2~0 .. _0~0~+----o0.00 O.:.Q__Q r- 0.00 ~icia_:p_iin:gens 16'-- - 2 1,08_3.000 ~_5.486_,_00 o•'.co~o;-t------+-----o.oo -----c:o:-c.o:-;;0 
l'_icea~ungens_l8' I 1,22_8_,_000 ~j,(J32.00 0.00 0.0_0~-t-----0 .. 00 
Picea pungens 20' 1,474.000 66,330.00 o.oq 0.00 0.00 
i 
Trees- Decidious \ P~s t~cm;;I'~o-c;id"c-s--:6"'·;:;;7,-m-u-;I::ctic----t---:;12::;-----t---t-----8;;:_o"'.;:;;~~;;t---,2"'5_-,.5_:::;6-;;co.-,o:;:ot-----:;:o-,.o:::;ot-----+----""o-:.o"'o+------,o"'.;:;;oo= 1 
p_ ~ . ;-tre!11-;;J(;;(! •• t.5"-1.75·~multii10:_r-- 13 _21_1-'-oo ~"'o,~,4"6.~7o::.o.~o+-----·o.oo,_ ____ --+-___ O.()_OI- ____ o_,_OI) 
P_opu us_tremuloides_ 3 ~~Multi. ___ -+ ___ 12. ___ -+--t----"-32~00 __ 5_1 ,852.00 0.00 _ r------0,00 0.:.00 
-Sh_ru_b_s__ ------ +------t-------J------+-------~--~-
-~~~~~----------+--~--~-~-~~ (;_ornus_stolonifera 5' 3 9_?_,000 ____1_~._?_5_1_._00+-------c:O.OO_~ 0.00 ~----0.00 
Mahoni"-"'pe_ns_l_Qallon _____ +------':36 9.000 648:'-.0::-:0:-t-----O::c'·-::OO'::t-------+-----O::-.. ,oo __ _ 0.01) 
Rosa woodsii :; Gallon 12 , 66.00~-~----1,~48.0_0:+------0;-c.0;-;;0:-t-------+-----:Occ.OO 0.00 
Ro.a woodsii 1' 6 J_ _ 97.0001----1_1.~46,0.0~+-· ____ "O.:..Oc~Oi~-----+---0,00 --~_0_,00 
ROsa=wOOd_sii_7' _12 ---t---e-' __ 126.000~.0_2~.00f---- o.oo ____ .. _____ 0,\)_0 _____ QcQO_ 
Rubus_parviflorus 1 Gallon -----t--'24 ' 1j.O_OOt---__ M28.0:-::0t-------O:.OO+' ----t-----0.00 0.00 
Spiraea douglasii 2 Gallon~----+--~1~2 __ -+--r-- 15.500 1,3D_2,0_0t---- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Symphoricarpos a1bus I Gallon 12___ __ _ 14.000 1,17_6,00 ____ _.O.OOt------+----0()_0 __ --o:Oil 
Symphorica_rp()s_al],_us_2__Q_allon 12 15,_500t---l_J_1_6.00 0.00 O.OOr------___ 0'-00 
----~C-.-+ 
.. ), ___ =--+----1-------;:=f---~=-=-="-- j 
J\1Juilegiaformosa 1 Gallon, _____ ---!--30.---t-c-1 9.00 1,302,_~_gt----- O.OOt-------+---~-"0.:..00)__ 0.00 
Aquilegiacaerulia I Gallo,:cn:------+--3::-0--+---+-----=-9.50 1,176.00 o.oo o.oo ·----o:i)o 
c.~~~thu;~vel~-tinus_l Gallon. ___ --+ ___ 24 12COOt---1,116.001---~--:-:::coc'-':o-;;ot------j-------:O-'-.:oo 0.00 
Plant Material __________ -'-------+--t-- ----+-----c-1---4.,584,00 0.00 _____ 4.584,00 
Perennials I Ground Cover 
-----~ 
TOTALS 24,194.50 0.00 24,194.50 
2545
2545
421.20 0.00 21.20 
----~- O.OO+-~~~+--~~_O,.O._O-_t-~ __ 0.00 ~uick _Coupleyalves __ ~ __ ~~~ elfa--I-- -JOo-·.22-60 Drip Irrigalion 
-- --f! . 
~-~~~4 ~~ - ~-f~~~~.:.:.:~T~O~T~A~L~S~.:.:~;~~~1~0~0~,3Z1~5~~,8~~2~----_-_-_-_-_~+f_-_-_-_~-_-~0~~.~0~0~---~~1~0~0~,~3~1~5~,8~2 
e l : 0 __ _.
LindSCap. l..LibOr . . - '! "'- l tQ.O_ ___ 0, 00 0 00 0, 00
,9~1_4~.~0~0_t-______ - i---_____ 0_.00 ,9HJ)0
,gatIon _Spedalist:-:';c- - :;-; -- _ __ _ __ ________ --+.h_r 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
igatio"..§p~cialis-'--Over_Time_ ___ I
0 O'Or-----1,89_0,~
. r -_60I,5'O
jl ". -- - o.o'OI-___ oA ' 
e  __ E-qulpment-Op-er t ' 00 0 00 0 0.0 r-----___  O-'-OQ 
1. _1 . 1--_ , 01 
315 xcavato,,_ ==~ ____________ +-__ ~_. ___ h'~ C-----._60.OO O OO+-~ ___ .. ____ O-,-OOi 0.00 
 xe"- atCJ' r' 0,00 0,00 0,00 0.,0.0
j" p T k": 'SCJIO~12GY ' ,00 _ _ 70 00 0,00 __ iJ~
. , rue" _ _____ ~ __ ~ he 10,Q\l ________ I ~~_O,OO .  0.00 
- ' ' 4 . 
2 -25J: I Eorw/Attaeh O OO:+-____ ~ t ~~ -oQcQO ,
1 oa rliT 18 d ,
--~------- - -- .... 
, , ,
"r _______________ +- -- ----Ic~" -f ---~20, _
B! k___ , . ., . , ,
F'.l I  __ pactor hr 9,0 _1__---,-=-=--=-=+--------" ,  ,  ____ 13
.. t "- , _ _ _ _ _ _ --=6,8D~_=___ fc _____ 22~~-1~9~60'0,0:_O:0_l__-- ---.:: 0,,0~0:t__-- --__I_ --- -'0.00 0 00
seed 740,OOO . . _. _ _? - --. ~2~'O:__;,0o-0:+_-------;o0,,00 0,00 0,00
Oi " ___ ___ ~~ _O',O.~l+__~--~O~.,OO' ____ ~ ____ _+-~~~O.O ~ O.O.O
l h_3''. epth ,~_O_0 _I,469-'- .+-~ __ ---'0,-". .,0+_-- -- __I_-- --  
Plant Material TREES - conifi;,- --- - - -- -- --- ---
l ' _t,, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ t- _ O ' OO O "'7 ... ,7"2._=_O .. -O:c::0_t__ -- -----co.:,,,O~O+-------__I_-------0,OOCl_ _-----':'O._':'0_=_O
~;cia.:p.!in:gens)6'-- 2 1,08..3.000 ~.5.486 ... 00 0,00 O-:-00l--____ ~O:__;,o.o0:;_ 
!'iceapu en"lS' 1 . -,-0 0. ~ Q32 , O,O:-;:0 ~~--,O,OO
. .  , O.D . .
I
ip~.t cm;;I:--oc-id;--C-S-6;:-,--=7';- m--Cul:ctl -' - - - +------;1-=2 ---+-- 1 - -:;80=-.-=0=-0 1---1--- -;:2'"'5_'"',5 -:_6"'0-: 0"'0+--- -- =0-:,0.'"'0.+--- ---+--- --:0.'"',0"'0+ -- --0=-.-=0"0  
.~, tre! 1-;,k;;de.L5 .. L75'~ t JIO'____ 3_21J_,OO~'O .§7.0o.Cf--~ 0 .. Oc:o.+__---- +----~0',Q.0 _ O Dil
p'o 1 , _ ~~-- ~_12. ___ __ j__- -~3, 2,OO 8~ .o.O I- ____ ~O.OO .0
-r - - -- -+-- -+-- ---- + -- --1- ---+--- -- - ~
~ - +--~ ~ 4_-~{; Ornus. -1 ____ --.03 ?,000r-----. L?5:-=1~.o..0~+__-- _':'0. o.l-- _~~_o.,OO
.':"pe_ns_l __ _ __-+ __ ---o3  ,0. 0. " ,0:- 0 +------ '0 ",-':'00=+--- ....,.-------0" .. 0..0 , O.O(J
. ; Ii r---- 66,0001------1,~48,0-0;+_ ~--_____c0C'..Oo_;0Cl__- --+------ 0?' 00
 .. . ; l' ___ .L  DDl --l1,~46,D,Ov-l i _ __ _vO".O:-;:O," _______ + _____ O,00r- ---_~.O.,OO
sa- d  ' _  1  ___ ~~26.0o O 3,02~,0 f- -- __ 0 00 ___ ~~O.QO IL (j 
r ifl r   ll  24' 4,0 00 I----...JJ5 ,O .. 0_t__ ----'0 .. -,0,o.-.t-, ______ -----j ____ ~_ 0. 0 . .  
lton 12 ___ 1--_ , ,30.2,0_0 r--- - , ,
l 1 ~ .0. . .6,. __  ~--:O,OO:+-------__I_-- ----'OQ.Ct-----o:Oil
phor;ca!J',,". liJ..u,,-!l. aH ,.50  _1JJ_6,DO ,0. . , '0r-- __ O OO
--~ ---- --~-~+-~--~~-I--~--~---
"" 
.. -----::-:C--+ -,~ -7""Oc=l_ ---'"'"~~ , i --~--
'1ui1 ton __ _ __ t ___ 30 ____ + __ t~ ____ .. _,__=_00 .~~I___ .00I -______ -+-___ ~ __ O-"'-OcOJ.. ,
il i r Ji  1 al o"-:n:-~~_  ___ 3~0 9,5 . , .  0.00 0,00 '~~ O:< O
Ce ~thu; ~vel;;t s 1 lon~~~ -t~~24 c  _1, 6,00 __ ~ . ...,-:~o., 'cc0-= 0_l__ -- +-- --vO-'-.~ 00
l t t ri l __ _ __ _ __ __ -'--________ --+ __ -+ _____ --+ ________ -1 _____ 4,,584,0.0 .  ,, __ , ,00. 
/
~~
hr 45.00 
hr 67.50 
hr 54.00 
hr 81.00 
hr 47.50 
---
-
l15 Excavator --~~--------f-----------+hr 60.00 _____ _ ____ _.1.,.,3.~2~0'-'::.o~o+------+------'o.oo 1,320.00 
1.1ini_ Excav_ator_303CR hr 3:_o,,~.oo-o:+-----+--;;:--'300.0~0t-----+-----0.00 ~- jo(J:O:o_ 
Jump Truck- Solo 12 CY hr 35.00 2,205.00 0.00 ___ 2,205.00 
~i<iupTruck - - - hr --10.00 o.~_gt---- o.oo o.oo 
5-4 oozer_ _ _ hr ___ 45.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
!_~20_(_1_5:25__1:lF')_Iractorw/Attachments ________ hr 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3_2_1_L_o_a_d~i_IT_18_Loader___ _ ---- hr 40.00 200.001---- 1 ___ tl.oo ___ 2D_Q,()Q_ 
2 ___ iii'li. _____ ki jcd __ steer__L_o_ a_der____ hr 30.06 _ _ ____ 2.~05.00 0.00 2,505.00 
.J:~-·~ereTractor hr 25.00 soo.oo _j ___ ---c:o~.o:oot---soo_coo 
R_-'JI_-_s,ail}j_imche'--r===------_-_ __:_-- --- hr 20.00 0.00 -+- o.oo ______ 0,_00 
WaterTruck ----f----------1-hr 35.00 _ 2,695.00 1 0.00c-____ 2,695c_DO 
Plate Compactor - hr 9.00 o.oo o.oo ____ _o,Q_o_ 
fietaili!n9_\f/an_[)ry_Stack____ __---6,8(}~~ s~ __ 2_2.00 149,soo.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Hy_droseed -native 740,000_ sf 0.0761---56,240._00 0.00 0.00 _ _ 0.00 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 0,_001-----0,_00_ 
Mulch3" Depth 44 __ cy ___ 33_,'100 1,1_69.60 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Plant Material __________ -+-----·- --j---(--------j-----t--------t------ __ 
--- --- -- -------+----~~ct---~~~c.-1 
]>icea_I>unge_ns8:10_ft__________ _ +-~34C.040c.~00+-----+--2-;,,0408.00 0.0_01-- ___ 2,408.00 f'icea _l'_ungcns_ 16_' ______ _ -+-----+---t----'-1, ,083c00 1 ,083.00 0 00 1-----1,083.00 
_ -----(-------+----+-----+T,_OTALS~-!--5=5=,8'-'44-'-."'5~0-____ t-----'0"'-.0=0r--'5'-'5"',8'-'44-'-."'50"1 
I 
-------------------------+----t-----+-----1------t----+------+----1 
~ VVo~~~-~o~ro~e~~~-~0~3~.3~1·~~1~0~.3~1~0~5~VV~M~tn~R~o~ad~s~~~s~w=a~ll~s---~~--+----_-_+-------~-~-~------~-~~--~--l+-------~-------~~--~~~ 
t:~~~~:-t:~~~_yE!rt1me I ~~~ ;::~~':',r-_=:=:=:--:_--:_--:_--:_--:_--:_t--:_--:_--:_--:_-o~~:~~;~~-.:;~~~1-------''------.:;~--~~ ~:~f~~~% 
lff!ion SpecialiSt 'hr 42~00"' 0.00 --- - 1- - 0.00 0.00 
~ ·, ;;::siJeciallst_Overtime ___ hr 63.00 o.o'=o-t~- ---t-,i -------'o.oo o.oo 
E_q 111entOp_erator -+- lhr ____ 45.00 ________ ___ 0.00 0.00 _ __0.00 
Equipment Operator Overtime ______ -l-------- hr_ _ 67.50 __________ 675.00 0.00 675.00 
S_kme<l_EguiJlllle_nl Op_f!rator • hr ___ 5_±._00• 54_Q . .QO J . n 0.00 . - -u 540.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr 81.001 0.00 --1--------o.·o·o -----~--a:.o§ 
Superyision - - · , hr_ __4750j___ ___ o.ooj . _o.oo ______ o,oo 
315 Excavator ----- r.,-r 60.001- - 600.0oi 0.00 600.00 
g~",;,5c;~~~~§~~tJr CY ----- - ~;- :_·---~}~~ - · ·· --- ----~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:~".::~~ =----.~-}~{ 
f'ickup Truck _ hr 10.00 0.00 0.001-------__ 0.00 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1920(15-25 HP) Tractorw/Attachments __ _ _ ________ hr _____ 25.ool------ o.oo o.oo o.oo 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader_ --· _ ·- hr I' 40.00 0.00 0 00 o 00 
257-Skid Steer_Loader __ hr 3o.oo o.oo _ ___ o:oo f------·o1Jo" 
}:ractor- JohnDeere hr 25.00 100.00 0.00 -------:roo:-o-6 
B~3I_Smaii_Trencher -- --- · _1 ___ ------ hr -- 20.00 -- - o.oo:+----+------'o"'·o'4-- . o.oo 
\A(aterTruck________ hr 55.00______ _ __ 0,_001---- _ 0.00 0.00 
E!ate _Compactor 
1
. hr 9.00 54.00 o.oo 54.00 
.~~~ainingWaU_Dry_ Stack_ _ -· __ 6,80~-;o--- sf 22.00 _1_49.600.00 · ···- ·~::_o,oo+-·--_-_-_--+------_,o.oo • o.oo 
t:'}'!lroseed- native ' 740,000 sl 0.076 56,240.00 1.216.00 0.00 1,216.00 
2546
2546
3 ________ . __ - -i ____ --fhr .  __ .  1 __ ---'1c",3,,:2cc0'C:.Occ0t--__ ._+I __ ----c0.00 , .  
l ini v-"t -0;.,o.0~0;+- -+-__c o'300. :-;oO+_ ir_---- -30():O o.
k 
~upTr '- O'~.!?r- --_ 0 00 0 00
) D + 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
~~20j._1.5:2SJ::lF').IractorwIAtta -f------- r .  .  .  .  
-". / . 0.0  ___ , 0 00 0. )o.
 ... ~..... i Cd_.Steer-.L.o. . r---- r . 0' . _ _ , .  , .  ·'  Tract r 500 00 .-J ~o'_ .O~O 500.00
J ' s"'ai0'iEmche'--r =--=--=- _ --- ~- _  OO r-~ =- i[oo
t r r  ___ ----'I---____ -+hr .  ,695.00, .  r  ,695c{)0 
0 00 0 00 'O ,O'
l eiaili!ng_\fJal'--~_Stack__  ___ Bo' ~s . . 600 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
)ldros 61 ,240.
. OcOO r-. . .--_0c<J~
_  f-_33,,40 469. 0 00 0 00 0 00
- ---------r-t--------t-------f-·-----t--------------+------I 
t riat, + _______ _+_ +---- +--- \ + -
.- -- --- --- -c ~---~ _=_=_cll'unge_ns.8:. Jt____ 344.0,,0:+-____ +_-'2;0'::40 . 0 ___
!' l'ungens.16 ' __ +-_____ +-- +_ ,-1 ,08 cOO . _1,083.00
____ + -_____ I- --+- ___ -+T~OTALS. __ f_-"'5S"",8""44=.5"'01----I_-----'0"".0' O+-----,s",s",a",44::c. ,s 'l 
.-------- -----+j t - t -- +-- t - f- t -- -I
Work_ Order#_03.31,310.3105 W Mtn Roads ___ swal~s __ -----:;-c=-=+----_+_---"7Co;::t--~==-' 
Landscape Labor I ihr -. 36.00 1,872,~0_0:;;t_------'-I-----o0.00 1 872 00 
La"dscaJ"'_Labor..Ojrertlm Il1r- -5400 j-- _  + __ 2,916.00 '__ L 0. 0 ~Or----"'2':916~OO
Iff!i  ecialI t ' r . 0 .  I .  .  
" SJl Ciall ... __hr ioo O.O'=O+I---- il -----' . +-__ -oO.OO
",entDp_erat - I ___ .00 
_ :::L:._. ___ I ' 67.S0 -
kme(jEguiJl 11e-"l ."rat r- .1. . S .()0r _  - _
. 0, 01 r -- --o.-O-O ==~_~o:.O
l . r ~  O OO! _ 000 0 0.0
-31-5-Excavato"-r===-~_-_-_-_-____ .~ ___ ~_·_· .. >r r-_. __ _ .001- . 0i . °1--___ .  .~._~_~.-pEt_~ ..~~.t~'s~~t._Tr.CY. ------ ........ ~; .... --~n~ -..... _______ ~~c~~_~~!-----+----:o'.-o:Oo 0.00 _ :+--__ ---j ___ -:O.~OO ;=.... : ___ (]-':o.o. 
'i     o.. 't--____ + ___ --'o.~c.0:"0I-----___ O: 0r -- O.OO 
;;--;O-==_-c---:=-,-_~_-j __ ~_. ____ . 0. .. . .0. . 
.(1 · ---25.00r--.. - -+------'0"'.~00:+------j--- 0 00 0 00
~;~-~~~d~:~:~~_"~~:~_e_r_-__ -_-_-_.-__ ._-+--_-_._._--_ ..--=.... ~; i ~~:~~:-t-----_+_---c~~:~~ ____ ~:~~ r------~{6 
Ir or~JohnD e_ ._._ _ __ . _~~ __________ r __ .  __ _ _ __ ---lc--_---'1o.o..  .  ~b 6
B~3z..Sm311_Trenche'_r _________ +--_____ ~hr__+--..::2,';0:_;.0;-~o.+__----t__----0::.00+-----t__-_--,Ooc"~()r-----" 0.00 
INater Truck __   __  _ _____ r.h.r~ _+--5~5.o.o  _ _  _ :_0.  ___ 
! t t r I' r . :+ __ ----c-~~~ 4.00___.. ____ 0.00 .  
Retaini g.Wal,--!Jr  tac    _ , 0 S _~_-_:c22c;;.:.:oca-1.49,600.00~---.-O.-.-O-0+_---___j' -- .0.00' 0.00 
1 lY L ed I --74 , 00- Sf .. ' , . . .
lute Mesh . ea 1 0.080 0.01 0.00 0.00' 0.00 
0.00+----- 0.00 -Jiulch:l"Dep\h ____ ~-----~--~----44 _ ______.: c'J ~-l- -33.400~: 1_,46\l.sor:::--ooo r-----·--
-------------~. -----r-- ----~~~~-1--~~~r----r---~~r-r-~~~ 
--------------- ----t----~ _ 1---- ~--- -ciOTALS. __ +----'-7,'-"9-'-'73e.o.Ooe:O'-j----+-----'0"-'.0"'0'-J---7'-','-"97:..;3~.0~0 
----~----------~~----~~---+----~----~---+-----~-----
Nork Order11_03.31.310.3106 N_Line Road ____ ---+~- --=-=c-=c+------_ands_cap~Labor 'h .. r-+ ___ -36~oor--- 2_._988.oo -_---~--+·-___ o_,oor-------2,988.00 
rrjgatio!J_Sp~_cialist _____ ~----+------l'h •. r_ f-- _ 42.00r---- __ 1 _ o.oo, 0.00. 0.00 ~_quip_r_n_e_nt_Operato:0.r---:------+-----f;'h"-r-+---:;4;-;o5.00 2,02_5.00 O.oo_'_2.025JlQ_ 
>kiUed~ Equipment_Op_erator, ______ +------l'hr 54.00 ----1-- ___ 216 o_~-- 0.00 _____ 2_1.,()Q_ 
>upervision hr _ 47.50!-- _ ____ ! __ 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
>tan! Material ~_-R_E§_S_.:__ccmife'=_r'=_'=_'=_=_-_~~----~~-~~------_:1-----~---c-;--~----_ __,;cc---it----------::-~--;-,;;--;::+f---~----~;-~-;;;;J~~~~~~~:;;~;-t~~~~~~~t~~~~~~:;;.;;;t~~~-------=--=-i 
'icea cnglcman 2' ___ 5 ea 76.000 456.00+-----o., .• o,.o+----+---o._ool--____ opo 
~li_P-"'-"ge_ns_±_5.F:_t __________ l--------"5 __ -fea 115.000 1,_955.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
'icea pungens G-7 Ft _5 ___ ea ___ 1_Z_6_.000 6,_~3~.00 0.00 0.~~'-- 0.00 
"iZea~p-;,n~n,;:::s.=.lo_r:t 5 __ ea -1--3.¥-oo_O c------!7i888.00 0.00 o,oo r---- -~ o.oo 
Shrubs~-----=-=-=-----------1---=c--+-t------o-=ccl· 
Vlahonia_rep_e_ns_l__Gallon _______ +~--3-~- ea 9.000 648.0-c:O+------c-0.00 0.00 0.00 
~osa woodsii 5 Gallon 1~- ea . 66.000 .... __ 1,548.00! 0.00 0.00 0.00 
losa woodoii 7' ____ 12 ea I 126.000 ,-----3._024 00 0.001 0.00 ,----OJlO 
i',AJ,,:,.;,;norus I Gallon -- - -- 3~- ea_i --~-1_4_ OQO 1 428.00 0.00 ____ 0._00 ___ __9.00 
lpL"b douglasii 2 GaliOn 1~- ea~L-.15_.5,00 1,302,00 o.o:~o+------J o.oo o.oo 
lj'Tllphoricarpos_afhE's_lGallon 12 __ ea. 14.00_ar==I-J .. 7_6_.0_0 0.00 ------0.00'-~ ___ 0.00 
n ~-~~~n~n~w~l~s~/~G~'r_o_u_nd~C~o-ue_r _______ +-------+-+------1----------+-------+---- ---
\tl~ilegi.a formosa 1-G-allonc------+; ---.30;;-----te:-::a,.--f--~=:ci------,---;-;:;;-;;~------;:-=+-----+----~ 
--- --- -- -------- - --~~----~-----.- --+------c:-
\guile_gia_caerulia _1_ Gallon ' 3?- ea.--t------::;:-::;-:c:ot----o':.C:~ 
~tl1':..:~~nus I Gallon ~l __ 24 ea 
Nork Order11 03.31.311.3110 S Laydown Yard --1-cc-c::---+1-~-~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~;~~:+---~ 
.andscape Lahar · - - - - hr 36.oo o.oo o oo o oo 
._a_ndscap·e-LaborOvertim_ e --~------ hr 54.001--------1-------"o'.oo+----+-- · · - ~--·-- · ~ . - . . :'--+----=:~~ 0.00 0.00 
rrigat1on Specialist -\!'r 42.00 o.ool---- _ ()_o-o ·· _--_-'=_'=_boo 
rrigation Spec1alist_Overtime ~--- ;h.,r_--t---6:,3.00 0.0~0+----- -1--------'0.00 o_oo 
':quipn~ent_Operator J_6r__l--- 45.00 o.oo __ o,oot--______ -Q._tiQ 
O,quiplll_e_rJt Op_era!o!_Overjime hr 67.50 o.oo I o.oo o.oo 
3killed Equipment Operator +:h,r--+---'5~4'-".0~~0~------+--~~0"'.00 _ ____, ___ _,0.00 o:oo 
3killli<CEquipmentOperator Overtime ~ - hr 81 ,gg _ 405.o"'o+--------,-----;6.oo 405.oo 
'iupervisim1 - - hr 47.50 --- o".o_ ..,o,+------+-----'0.00 o'.oo 
9.000 
-
- 1,440.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9.500 1,520.2~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9.000 
----
1,332.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
TOTALS 6,894.00 0.00 6,894.00 
2547
2547
~~~c~_~~~e\l __ _____ _ ----L- --«----= ~;t.- ~:~~~~:- , ~:~~~ ~~g- --' ~,~~'j.' -- ~,~~ 
------ ! - ----~ ---t.~~~~-- ~~~-- - f ---~~r_
_________________ ----1 ________ ~ _______ r.:rOTALS r-_--'-'7,"-9'-'73'_',0~0'_l----+------'0'-',0;:,;0=t__--7'-',.::..97,-,3",,0~0 
- ~-r - ~ ~
r  r erll_03.31.31 .  l e a  _ l----nds.cap~Labo,-r________ ' ",r_ j----'3"i; .. -o,o".O"+~---------___+---;2;c-'-9;o;8;-;8:;:,0;:0! :. ~-~_:.--=-._-_-+_---0",00 -2,9 8,0
rrigatio!,_Sp~Gialist, __ __ __ , __ -+ ____ --+h,_"r_ ~_  , ____ __ __ 0,00, ,  ,  
,quip_"',e,nt Opera o;:-r_--c-_____ _t_ ._ _t __=_'45,0 _5,'O:;;0t--___ -+-___ -::0,,~~~2,025Jl()
,killed_ erator hr , f---___ - -- -i-_ ~~1 f- _ 1."QQ
, _, _ , I, , :, , 0,00
115 Excavator hr 60.00 ·----'''''''O-...O-=Ot------'-' f-------O=-,-=-OOO+---- 0,00 
>lT~IExcavato~D_3CR hr_ 1_30,001-------- 1_----330 . 00---- _ 0,00 330,00 
Jump_Truck - Solo 12CY __ hr 35,00 -- 525,00 0,0_01_--- 525,00 
'ic.kup Truck ______ hr,_~-____.1_o0-'-,~ _____ ~----0,09 0,00 __ _____ 0,{j0 
J-4 Dozer __ hr 45-.1)0 0,00 0.0°1--_____ 0,.00 
1920 l!.5~25J:iF'Ll.ractor_w/Attachments hr 25,00 0,00 0,00 O,QO 
;~der"T_18Loader____'--______ +I"__j----:4cO~,0~0+__----+_---4;_~80,00 0,00f--___ 480,00 !~id Steer Loader : hr 30.00 330,00 Oo00t----_33!J,(J.o_ 
~-:f7 Small Tr,;"cher hr 20.00 -0-:-00 0,00 0,00 
Nater TruCk- hr 55.00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
'late Compactor _ __ -+-----=-=0--- hr:--I_----='9~,(l..l] _ __O,(j0f--__________ 0,00f--__ 0,00 
3etaining_Wa"_ Dry..stack_, _____ +__-,6~-",-80~-=-- sf 22,.0.0 ~~,600_,00 0,00 0,0.0 f-_--------.<l.Q0 
:Jydroseed ",native 740,.000_ sf 0,076t----56,2,,0,00 0,00 O~f- 0,00 
lute Mesh ea 0.080 0,01 0,00 0.00 0,00 
- --- - - ---. -----------
~ulch_3~Depttl «_,cy 33.4.00 1,469,60 0,00 0,00 0,00 
- ------------'--+-----+--------,---
'Ia trREES-conm~er-----------~-----r-+-------+--------j'-------+-----+------j-------­
---------"--=:,----·------r----;;---4--t----==-:=r---:-::==-I--------::-=t-------j-----::-=+__-----..-c=1 
56,00+--___ 0 " 0~0+_ -t -0,,'O.o _ O~OO
IJ'_"'n e,ns_ ±,5X __ _1r ::-5---+e , , ,
>ic 6- _ 1.6..0 , , O,O~ ,
';-ea~p-;'n~n;-::8~ Ol' __ . ~i888,OO , 0 00~ __0,00 
ubsc-__ - , -..= ~-------f__ _=c - + -+----- c~=I-
ia_rep_e "..-LC;"  ___+ -~3~_ ~B,0"'0+-1-~- ,O,OO······· , ,
. 2_ a, 0.,, _ , 1. _ , ,
B . 6, 0_3,-024,0  , , ___ OJlD 
'i', J,,,:,.;,;noru. 1 _ '___  1_"-' , , , ,. -.- ,
bdougla.i  l _ _ _. .,. oD . O,O:~O+--_____ + 0 00 0,00
ID ,,- f AJ . ea_ 4,0 (Jr===.I,J_~6-,O_ ·----oOOi-- ,
°erennials I Ground Couer ______ +--_--;;-;;-_-+_i-_---c;;-;;=l __ 7-:-==t---___ -=--=-=+-___ __j---___=_~ 
\q;"ilegia formosa I-Gallon. ; 3~_ e8,-+ __ -,;-9,O.o 1 _ _ .«0,0 +--____ O-_,,00~+---
\'1uiligia=cae.:;,fi,,:}-::-Gallon--------;-. ---3~_ ea 9,500 1 ,520,OQ _ 0,00 --t----
~eanothu. velutinus I Gallon -1---2"--------- ea g,OOO ,
1  ,
, O,QO 
, ,
, ,
,
a rderll -311.31' 5 -r. ,- --i ---,==l---- --- -=+-- -
_and ' . .. . ,00 0,00 000 000
_. .n s - rtl . '-- f---- , r- - ' + -- oO~,00:t -- +---' . r----- - -' -
- - - - - _, ~._+__ -"~'_":' '''t---__ ---I ___ O,OO ,  
m l ___ -=---=-__ Ih , O,OO~ ___ , i , -o --bo
m ti  Ci li t rti  ____ ih"r_ --+ ___ 6:~3,00 ,00 r- ___ -+ ___ --o0,OO --0.00 
:quip",enl_O r t _,1',-- f , O,QO -_O'~~f-- ..oo
o. l, -" O!",o t 0 00 0 00 0,00
,kille  i e t erat r hr 54,00 0,  ----c----O~.OO 6:00 
! - e 05,00 I 6.-00 00
'i er lsiOil - - r .  0,00 11.00 0-.00 
~~~~~:':a:~:--r_~30cc_3ccCoc_R~:~=======-====~=====----C..";:_:_~:_:_:_:_::::::~~t~~ -------' 1 -- ---- -~~~~ r----. ~:~~ - ~:~~ 
)U_IT1p_T__ruck_:_Solo_12_CY 35.00 1 175.00 0.00 ___ 1_75,00 
'ickup_Iruck 1o.oo __ 1 o.oof------- _____ o,oo ____ o.oo 
J-4 Dozer 45.00 0.00 O.~c-----__o_,O_(] 
~20_(15--25 HF'_l_I~a_ctor_wiJ!.ttachments 25.00 0.00 o.oot---__ _o.oo 
i21 Loader/IT 18 Loader 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
---- ---- ----
'_57_Skid Ste~_r:_L,c>_ade"--r-------j-------f."c-1---;;30"'.~00 o.oo o.o_o o.oo 
·ractor- John Deere ________ -+------ hr 25.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
f:-_37_Smali_frericiler______ _ ___ hr__ 20.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
'1/aterTruck .•____________ ---i----- hr 55.00 0.00 0.00 ____ o._oo_ 
'late_G_o_IT1~acto~r__,c-c--------+--:c=~-+'h~r--+---='90'c.OO 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 
l_etaini_llg_Wali_Dry_stack 6,8oe-:::--- sf 22.oo~~_!l._6_0I).O_Q ___ o~oo _ o:oo o.oo 
jy_droseed _:_native --f--7__40,000 sf 0.07_~~56,240.00 0.0~-J--- __ j _____ o,o_o f------0.00 
lute Mesh _ ea __ 0.080 ____ 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Aulch_3,Depth 44 __ cy_'-___ 33_.400 1,469.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
I 
--------------------+-----1--+----l==-;~-l---==-=-=+-----+--"7'::::+----==-:::::l 
__ ,___ _ __ I_OTJ\_LS __ f-----"58,0"'.0"'0'1-----f-------'O,_.o,o'-\----"'58,0'-".0""iO 
--- ----------------
~~~~~77~~~=-~~L-----+-~---~---+-----~--------
IIftJrderll_ 03.31.311.311_1_N Parking L~t __ __ 
.<It:_. cape La,ub_Ou.r~~~-----+-f ____ -l"h,__r -+-----'3~.6<c·','00j------f----:i-;11,988.00 0.00 ___ 1_1_,_98_8~()1) 
,andscape-LaborOvertime _ j hr ______ 54.00f-------l---'10.4_7_6.00 OJliJ __ 10,476.0_0 
rrigation Specialist ' h'--r--'-1 ---:4200.0:co:t-------+----o:c-,oo ___ __ __ _ o.oo __ 0.00 rl;gati_<i~)peda~st_avertime. ____ ----ll _____ +.h''-r -+-----'63.00 o.oo o.oo; o.oo 
:guip_IT1ent_Op_erato_r ' hr 45.o'::o-\--------+----;10",824c5.oo 6.'oo, 1 ,845.00 '-_qui~Jll_e_n\_OJlE!ralor O_ve_rti_me hr 6~_.7.,_.5::"0:+--------l---'"2,5_6§.00 . ____ 0.00~,5§_5,_(]0 
)killed Equipment Operator ___________ hr --~_.00 _____ 2,160.00 __ ___ 0 00 _2,1_6Q_,_OO 
)killed -E~uipment-Operator oilertim-e hr 81.00 o.oo ooo ___ o oo 
lupei:Vision_- -- · - · ·----1---::_-::_-_-_-+_ hr ----~7_.5c:Oo+-------- o.oor--------------o.oo o.oo 
~------
!15 Excavator __ hr ___ 60~,-'i-00~+-----+------=4.,_80.00 0.00 -~80~00 
~ini Excavator 303CR hr 30.00 120.00 0.00 120.00 
5Un1P TrUck- ?010 12 C'( hr 35~00 1,y_sq~o:-o:+----- ---- o.oo 1,750.00 
i;ckup_Truck _ _ -- -- f--- hr 10.oo o .. ~o-:Oo\------+----"'o',:o::;;()t---_-_ -_--_-"'o"'~o:::-oo-0 
J-4Dozer -------- --- hr 45.00 o.oor-------- ___ o.oo
1 
____ Q,_Oo 
~9_2o]i5~2_5_1_-l~)_Tr_actor_w/AHachm_e111s hr 25.00 o.o;;;o;----+---~o.oot--- __Q,IJO 
i2_1 __ Loader~l.1__8_Loa_der________ hr 40.00 0.00 __ 0.00 0.00 
'57 Skid Steer Loader ____ _ _ ______ hr 1 :iifoo 1, 71 o.oo ---6.QO r------',7_10.jj_o 
'ractor- Johiioeeri,- ------ -- - -- hr !-------~5_,_0_0 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
~~~k:~::her f-------~--~~ ~H~+--------- H~~-- f~~ ----------~:i 
~e _:lflg~Waii_Dry_Stack _____ -__ --::;6,80~-;.----- sf 22.00 149,600.00 o.oo __ 1 ____ --__,.o.oo -=----------o::o_o: 1ydroseed -native 740_.000~ sf 0.076 56,2<1[),00 f-----OcO~O-~---+-- _____ 0.00 ~0.00 
l_ute_Mesh ea __ , 0.080 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ulch_3"Depth 44 __ cy_j___33-'-4_0o-t-----'1,,,_4._6~9.60.-t------- o.oo _ -+----_ _.o.oo _____ o,oo 
--- --------+-f--------+=-=-=c--:--:----+--~---+-- --+-----t-----1 
----------------+---------+-+-------- TOTALS'------f-----"3"'3"',0"'94"'.-"00"J-----I----~O.c!!OO"-l--.:03"'-3,~0-'"94:!o.~OOq 
i i ------+--~---+-~----
----~-----
hr 
hr 
hr 
hr 
hr 
hr 
---
hr 
2548
2548
:15 Excavator,~==------------_+------- -------Lhr 60,001__------' ______ ._0.00 ;--_____ ' 0.0.0 1-_ 0.00 
AiniExc VaIOr}O_3C"'R.=c _________ ---j _________  +hr 3.0.00 ; 0cOO 0,0_°1------__ 0 . .00 
u-", J-""C~Solo_1 __ hr .01-- :
P. hr 0.00r--_ O Q0r-- ______ . O,00r-- ____O OO
)  hr ,~~ ~-,- ~.
(15 LI~a.ctor_wll'.ttach hr , 0. 001--- -- .0.0.0
; hr 
'  te~!:..~ade.-'-r _ ________ _t - -- _F.hr~I__- ~3.0;;- c~0 0 00 0.'1.0 0 00
' 0 0037...SmaILTrericne·-r~~·---==-_-_-_-----t-------__ - -  '---- _____ .  0.00 0.00 0.00 
VaterTruck. __ . _ _ __ __ __ --/______ D. DO.
'Iate_C.o-"'~actor hr 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.etai iI19_walLDry_S ____________ -I------=-6,80e_=__ ,00 ~.!l,.s_00,0~ O OO . 6 00 0,00
:!Y_dros ed , __ '--__ 7..40, 00_ ~~_56,24.o O,O~+ --__ O, _____ 0.0.0
___  .. , _0.
l _3" __,CL ___  .. 4. ,
-- -- -- --
--1----- . J~L _ _ __ :=:58"'0"'.O '0'1 _______ + ___ ---'0"'.0"'0 +_--~58~0"'.0' '_l0
~rderl . lng __ _____ _ 
. It:-  bor I hr 36.00+-_______ t -__ ~1 . .  . .98J1c.(JQ 
D .. I .0  10.4.7.6.0  ))Q _. . .
rri ati  ecialist ' r ! - 42.00 0.00 1---- _  __ 0.00 .  
i atii~)peda~ O rtime r 63.0 0 00 O}JDi 0-:-0-0
: ip-",ent_Dp r t .r r .00 1, 5.00 0.00 i , .  
, qui~",-e-"t.DJlE!r t Dye_rti..  7.50 , 6§.D.o _ oo~,5l!Lo_
; .o ___ I1'---f-___  ~,L002,160.0 __ _001----2,1_6Q,,00
; jled-E~uipment-Operat OVert m 0  .0.0 0.0.01---- _ 000 
isi  . - . .  h'--_I-____ ~I 0 O 00r---. ___ . _______ O.OO 0 00
- ----. 1"- -- ----.. - .. 
1 __ ,-- 1-- .00 4 . 09t-----~80,0'0
Ain! Excavator 303CR hr 30".0;c0'+--------t---------:-0 '-.0::::0-t---------+--------oo'-.00 120.00 
timp rn.ick-=-SolO_R Y r OO ,750,00 0.00 , .  
'ickup_ ruck hr 10.00 0.00 6.00 -- o~60 
)-  zer . -- !---- r  . .0  0.00 ____ ___ _ 0.00 0.00 
. J :.2_s..I: F'L . w/AHachll1 l t 0.00 0.0.0 ~ _---o]
j oader~l.1. 8J.0a_der ____ _ L_ j 0 00 -0.Q0r--- " . Q.O
' "ti OeerE' ~~5,0 O.OO ____ Oco.O~ __ O.OO 
~:3!_S",aIlTre;,cher I- ______ ,hr.. 2000 0.00 O.O.0r---___ O.OO_ 
~~~~kactor ~~ 5~:~~ --- - ~~~I-- ~:~~ -----~:~ ~g~Wa !.Dry_Stac _ _ _ _ _ ______=~,80~_=___ 0 00 . 0 00 - -0:-00
r  - nati  0,00 _ f .  , '1[],DO ___ Oe O o.oo'---o.b-O 
lute_  . .   . .  .Q  .  .  -----0:0  
Aul ept .. y_-,---33.c400 1, 69.60'1--______ 0 00 0 00 . __ .0,00
DTALS~ __ +-__ ~3~3~,0~94~.~00q-_______ r------~0.~00~--~3~3,~0~94~.O~O~ 
'IIork Order# _0_3.3_1.31_1.311.3 Dlsco_vel}'Square .i . ______ __ 
.andscapeLabor f--- _____ .h .. r~I--___ 36.DDI-- ____ JD,80D,00-t--______ -+-_____ 0,00i-__ JD,800.00 
,a_ndscape_ Labo,-O_vertime _ hr 54.001--__ ~ ____ +-____ ____'0.00 0.00 t-----__ O,OO 
rrigationSpedalisl-=-__ ,----________ -+ ________ ----J" .___ I--__ -'-42.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
rrigation_SpecialistOvertime 63.00 . ____ 0.001--__ 0 . .00 __ 0.00 
:quil'lllent_Operato_r ______________ -+ _______ ---+ r 45.00 __ 2,025..0.0 O.O~ __ 2,025.00 
:quipl1!en~.operato,--Q.v_ertime __ + ________ --+h,.r.-+ ___ 67.50 0.00 0.0.0 _______ 0.00 
;killed _Equiprnent.qpe.r:ator 54.0_°1-__ 270.00 0.00 27000 
)killed_Equipm_entOperator Overtime 81.00 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
3upervision _______________ t--______ ----j --t ____ 47.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3l5_Excavato.,_r-:---------- --1------- 300.00 __ _ 0 OOJ -300 00 
IJ!ini_~cavator 303l:;R___ __ _ :-3-----+---3~30.00 ____ 0 00 __ _ 330.00 
Dump Truck - Solo 12 CY :c:+----+----'455,00 000 45~ 00 
flck!JP -Trud< - - --- _ _ -+-----t: '-:;:;t-----1-----o:o'.coo o oo ___ o.oo 
D-4 Dozer ---:--+-----+.'"-j-----=I' :0+----+----o.o_o+- ________ o oo _o o_o 
l920_(15,::2_5J::fl:'_)_l:ractor_w1Attachments_ ~:+-----+------0::·00 0.00 0.00 62:!__l,~ader/IT 18_L_oader__ -::-:~~:=t--------t----c;;-;-o_.oo o~oo 1 --::-ooo 
257 Skid Steer Loader 840.00 0.00 i 840.00 ~~jj~~!~~~%~;:::.__rC~~~~:__-___ --+--- :~:,~t-----f----~:~~~ ~-~+---= ~~-~~ 
Water Truck -----+h.r._ +--5--S,_.o,,o-_"-----1-----0.00 0.~0 0.00 ·~,--------- -- -, 
Plate Comf>aclor hr_f---;;;;;9,_.;00~0+1 -===d----0.00 0.00 0.00 
_BetainingWaii_Dry_§tack___ __ ___ 6_._8~~ s.,_f-+---'22.ool 149,60.0:0":.0::::0-'-'-----o-:-oo 1-- o.oo o.oo 
Hydroseed -native 740_,000_ sf'-+---'0_,.0,._.7~--"6+! _5§~:z4o.oo1__ 0~00 -- - 0.00 0.00 Jute Me~{:s~h:-:--:-;;:------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_·-=.__-_-_-_--j+_-_-.::_--c;-o---f'::ea_ _ 0.08~~ 0.0._1:+~ ___ _cO.OO O._Q_O- _ 0.00 
Muicii)-:_Depth__ _ _44_ cy 33,iOO~ ---f.~69.6o o.oo o.oo ___ o.oo 
I 
Plant Matertat. _________ -+--------if--+-----+------1-------- ... ··-------+-----1 
----- ----=c..,--..+---+---~-o-:l-·--------l~~:-¥~:~l~:~:; !~~}~;;IT .. f_C'u'Ci ___ +_..--_-_-_-_-_-=._--t+_-_-.::_1,-----_-=-~~~"'~-'-':~"~:+-----+---::;4-1:-:: ;:~~:+-----+---~:-~~ 1----;{H~ 
~op_ulus_:J're_muloides_2._5.::2,J5_multi _ -~-'-Q_OO 556.00 0.001----_55_6_.0_0 
Popuu~ Tremuloides 3" Cal · 293.000\------ ___ _293,_001- 0.00 293.00 
Potemtilla fr;;itioosa 5 gallon I 34.000 102.00 o:oo\---__ _1_0_2_.0:() sl',;PJ,;,ric;;,.Pos~!b..;s~lgalion j---- 14.ooo 98:oo o.oo 9a~oo 
1---------------------~ 
-- ------------+1------+--J-----~~~=---}-~~~~+------+-----~~~-~~~~ TOTALS,_ __ f---'1'-'7_,_,,0"'2-"7.~0:e_OI------- 0.00 17.027.00 
----------------+--------f-- .. - ---- ---- - ----+----+----
___ j,~----+-1---------\-----+---------il------ ------ ------- ---
\\forJ<_Order#_03.3_1.312.3_126_Wellmunste~ Nursery ___ -i~-}---=-=+-----+--=-;-;;c=-d----- --1------j------l 
Landscape Labvo.r,___~---- hr ___ 36.001- _ 21.852.00 _ __ __ 0.00 ___ ..21.85200 
Landscape-Labor overtime · hr_f------5~,00 6,2_10.00 o.oo 6,210.00 
lrrigalion Specialist ---+-------Ehr 42.o:O:o+--------t--- -o:"'.o'o~t----+----o:Oo --- ·· o.oo 
Equipment bperato.r_ ===-----1------- h .. r_--+ __ ..:.4"'5.-co_o:+------+--3,l_80coo __ O.oo l----3.78!fo_ci 
Equipment Operator overtim"e ____ +- _______ ____ hr 67.50 ____ 405.00 
1 
_ o.oo _ _ 405.00 
s]<nted_Equipmeni_-_0_ Pe.-rater___ _ _ _ hr __ 1 _54.00 o.oo o oo 0.00 
. -~- 1-----------1------:0"'-v!------\---- • !-- ---
SUperviSiOn ___ __ hr 47.50 o.oo.+-____ 1 _____ o.oo.j ____ o.oo 
~_s_ Excav_ato .. r_=---------+------t:hr __ +---6o.o;cot-----+-----;;-o ..coC:ot----+---o.oo+--__ o.oo 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr ____ 30.00+-- _ _ o.oo1. _ _ _ _____ 0.00 0.0() ~_f_ruc._k_:__Solo_12C,Y._-______ I--··--------f.hr 35.00 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
~_1p Truck hr_\- 10.00 0.00 ---f-----0.00 0.00 
D-4 Dozer . ____ .. __ hr 45.00 0 .. 00 0.00 ___ o,o_o 
1920 (15-25_HP_)_Tractorw/Attachmenls ___ hr 25.0~.;0;-t-----+----OC-'.O:c:O:t------+----0.00 o.oo 
6_2.!_Loader1)!_1_8_Loade_.r-c-______ +------+hr 40.0~0+--------t--- ___ 0.00 __ l._
1 
____ 0 00 0~_00 
_2_5l_Skid _Steer_ Loader -+tl'--1----30 .._..o __ o_+-------l-----300.00 0.00 +------ _300.00 
R-37 Small Trencher lhr +----20.00 0.00 1 0.00 0.00 
waiertiuc-_,kc-=-=---------- _ __ _ lhr _ 35.00 2.aoo.oo 1 o._o_OI---2,so_cf~ 
f>faie_conipactor__ _ hr 9.oo o.oo o.ooi----- o.oo 
Retaining WaiiDryStack 6,800_ sf 22.00~9.!l00-'-0_0 0.001------- _ 0.00 0~00 
Hydroseed- native __740,000 __ s_f 0.0761--56,240.00 0.00 _ __ __0,00 _____ 0.00 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.01 ___ _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mulch 3':. Depth ____ 44 _ cy _____ _33.400 1,469,60 o,oot---- o.oo o.oo 
-1------1 
Extra_Servlces(XS) Material 15% Markup $,1Iove_r~a}e ~u~ery_C______ _ _ ---+e0,a'-l-_1 .200.00 180.o::co:1 --~1."'3-;;c80".o""o:t-------t-_-__ ---~o.~oo,+ 1,380. oo v10vcr_ a~ _ _E'ca•ing_ ()IDpo ... s.t _____ +------+ea'---l-----'1"".200.00 180.001- 2,760.00 -----+----0.00 · -- 2,1ifooo 
Plant Material 
0.001 7,560.00 
I_REES .:_Conife . ._r __ =--------1-------··-t---l'---::-c-:-o+--c----+------\---- ____ +-------\- _______ __ 
Picea pungen• 12-14 Ft 45 840.00 26,461.00 7,560.00 
2549
2549
,3l5_Excavato-~r--:-:-c-::-::,---________ -_____ __ 00il__3""inL~cavat * ____ +-___ 3';-;30. 0
  l   y :-o:+ ____ -+ __ ~4,55. 0  .§.  
C -,p TruCk f. -"-=+-____ +--___ o?~ o 000 0 00
; -f ---f. " -+--~ :-t-___ -I _____ ---c0.OO/ - 000 0 0 0 
1920j1?.: 2_5J: f'='.L1: I tt  _____ t ____ O~:.OOg~aderll J,_oader_ _~: :~ ;;=t-____ + __ -=,Q.OO O OOI 000
Ir~_~_o~~o_~~ Deere'-_________ -+_____ :+ ____ -I ____ ---:-O:c·~OO o_~®+_~_= ~O-.OO 
R-37 S'!'..aHJ..r:e!'.cher'-__ -- ___ 0.001 O.OOl 0.00 
ruck'-____ _______ _ ___ f'.'h"r_ --I-__ s_:s.c:.O,Oc-l-____ -t--___ Oc_OO O O
t c-_ -co~9'-.0:,,0:+'_ """=-d ____ O.OO 
B'etaining all_ r ..  _ • .800 "I----+ __ ...: 2.001 49,60cO_~.0: :-0-,-1 _____ 0-:-00 0 00 0 00
,: = j,_I--__ O':'."'07~6:'+!--5§~240.001-- o rio -t--: S~h=;;:-_ ___ - - -_-_-_-_ -:'-=-_- - -_- f - --' :' --: ;-_-j-: :ea . 0' O O: ~l , -:0 00 ci.Q.O-t---   .
lc i) Dept CY'-l __ .ci0~J---f,~69-,-6.o.l-I ____ 0 00 0 00 0 00
, 
I=-----cc~~~ ,--Plant atertat,  --+ ______ -j_-+-_____ -/---____ + ______ , 
"- --- ---
' --::-:--:--0 =+- --- - -- --=-=:1- --- --
',AIl US.!',"!', tnuloides l,.5."l-,-7iJ-mUlti- ____ ,_+--1 __ 2"'1;-;:1'-:.°"'°+ _____ +-___ :02.1:-:0 1.00:+ ____ + ___ Q .. QO +---_2JJ.·9.Q 1~lIus Tremuloides 2c2.5 mult .• i____ 1-----+-+----'2""49.00 747.00 0.00 _ 747.00 
_ulusl're ide"-2 . . ..: 2,J5_ m lti , _ O' .+_----_+_----'556.0  -- 55_6;0_  
' .000j-_____ 0 t---_ 
U; i £;-;;iti osa  6:001-- ._J 0.2;0:QS ' pj,oriC rPos~lb'';s~lg -t-- 000 00 0 00 8 00
~ -- -- -- -- -- --- -~'-- --- - --+_-J -------~~~=---_t-- ~~+_- -- --~ - -- -+--- -----~I------------------~---: I ALS"- - -__ -C17"',"'0"' 7"'.!i. 0"1_______ .  , .  
-------------------------+i-----------~ 
---.l------+- c . - l ---+-,-----:I ~ -~~ --
I k_Order#_03.3_1.312.3.1 .  ., -I=-+- -/- -- --+-- --; -:;-;c=d- -- + ______ I ____ ~I
 bo"-r~----c-:-- ----,--+-----_I,h.r,-  . . -_  _0.0   21,852  
Overt - C- 5~, 0 00
Im li  i li t hr .0·~0+--- j 0:00 ""0.00 
l Oper l , ~~---- + ----t""r.--+ - ..:4~5 00 0 00+---_3,780.:-0..0:
i t t  Overtim __   _ _-  ~  , r ."'5"0:-t--__ -_ ----j--- 1_ 0.00   .  
§!jue_d_Eqyip_m en(6perato-r_ __  _____ r  I---_54.QO, _______ , ____ I------:"'.:+---+----O.o +--- ____ .  
u isio 0 00 0 00
-- - -+----j--
, .  
-
 .. )0.
0.00 
3,1.80c OO 
0 00
0 00 
0.00 
0 00 
,. ~ -
.  
.  
I=--~__:____,_:---------_l_·----__+_--l__ -, (
Clo rd l  Nursery   ea 1 , .  180.-;;C00~1~-----;1C-;, 3:;-;8"'0--:.0"'0+-------\- - ------=0....,.0-=-0\-·--~l,~3~80c.c 00 
'Clovcrdal~II!c:iIl  _C{)mpo,~s.",t, - '_-_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -1e:ca.::1~~__'"1 .  , .  .  I , .  ____ _1-----__ ..--:0 0 ~ ,7i  
J- I
at
- --- --
IR  --=--conife.'--r -_____ --I _____ .-+ ___ +-__ -=-~=-i-__=.,........,..,...,..,.+_--=-=-=----+----- __ .. -j-_______ -I- _  
" ·
~l'_iccnpungen•~ 16' ---+-- 3~--_J_-~I----'-1 ,_o83~00 )_____45c486.00[ ___ 12_.5J960:_00~' -----,-----
Di•count on Plants, _________ +-- ~---+ea ~~6,01_2~000 -6,012cOOL __ _ 
---·· WAl.s 
1-------------4----+--+---~ - ~ 
I 
54,031.001 
i 
I 
0.00 12,996.00 
o.oo' __-6,012.00 
0.00 54,031.00 
""·--'=-=-~;-:-:-;;--;o;:-::-:--;:-:c~;;-;:-----:-:;-:-c--,---,,-L----;--;;-:-,-:;--t---l----- -1--- --- ----!----+-~--1---
Work_Orderl_ 03.34.340_Whltewater_sedement_Pond. --t:--l-----c-::-:+-----+----:cc-::----1--- 1 _ ~ __ _ ___ _ 
Lands_cape Labo.r_ cc----cc-------+------r:-'h.rc__f------'::36~.0~:0:-t-------t------ 1,080.00 ___ 9 ___ 32~oof---1c404.c0Jl 
Landscape Labor Overtime hr 54?-.o~o~----+----:o.C::o~ol------+----- o.oo o.oo 
~gaticu,_SpeciaiiSt- - -- hr 42.0:-;o:-t-------t----o.oo o.oot---__ o.oo 
Eguipment_Op_erator --+------fh":r---+ ____ _:4~:50'.::.00. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Equipment~p_eratorOvertime hr 1 6'7,_~~t----~- 0.00:"'1----+- 0.00 0.00 
§f<ille<l_!Oquip_meni_Qperator hr_L-----5~4'"·o~o~-------!-----"'432:"·'C'oo~----t----'o.oo ___ 432.06 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr 810,-~o:oo:+-----!-----0,_0_0:+----t--- 0.00 0.00 
supervis-ion - - - - hr-r--4-7.50.+------r---- o.oo -----+----'o.oo ~-----o.oo 
315 Excavator hr ___ _,6~0~.0~0~----+--__.480.00 0.00~ ____ 480,()0 
t..ifni_Exca\/atoi_~03CR 1 hr'-~1----30.00:+-----+----0,()0 o.oo _ o.oo 
DumpTruck_0Solo12GY ____ _____j ____ Jtr__ 35jio_ 0.00 ____ 1 ___ __.0.001---- __ 0.00 
· Truck 1 hr 10.00 0.00_1----+-----0.00 0.00 
zer ' -- hr - 45.00 0.00 o:oo ----000 
__ _(1S~25_f::IP)_Tractorw/Atlachments____:]=-:__ - tlr_ 25.00 o:oo 0~00 .. ~---~0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr --40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
zs7s<id Steerl.oi<ier · ~ _. ~ hr 3o.oo ---o:oo o.oo o.oo 
R~37 s,all_friricher__ hr ---20-.oo- o.oo _Oc()Q ==- o.OQ 
-------+------t!''---t--55.00 o.oot----- o.oo o.oo 
Plate Compacto:;'---------+------"'h_~_r__ _ _ 9.00 0.00 0.001----__ 0jl_O 
Betaif,ing)Vaii_Dry_Stack ______ ~-f- -- sf 22.00 0.00 0_.00 0.00 
f:iy_droseed_:_nalive sf 0,0761- -- 0.00 o,ool------0,00 
Jute Mesh ea __ ___o.oo,:B:Ot-------+----0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mulch3'· oepth --+-------+cy'--+--y33.4oc:cot-------l------o:~_-oo o.oo --=~o~oo 
j..iydr~eder -- hr 35~bol---- ocoot------ 0.00 0.00 
Plant Material 
Water Truck 
fREE§_:_conife.,r~----------1-----
Picea pungens 8-10Ft ------1------- ea __ ~34~c_ooo:-t------+-----+------l----'o~o_o+---__ o.o_o 
Jijcea-pungens_I2-J4F~t • ._ ______ -\--------tea_l----840.000 0.00 0.00 
~i.cea yunge11, __ Io~i2 Ft -~ ea_l----5_6_3:~·0::0:-;0:-t--------t-------t ____ _____ _ 0.00 ri.oo 
Picea_pungens_lG' ea~ l-_1"083.000 0.00 0.00 
I~ice_a_p_ungens_lH' e_a_ ~.228.000+------ -iJjjo 000 
_I>!cea_p.ll_ngens_2_0' _____ ea~ j.--J ,474.000 0.00 0.00 
Pimus pond_.,ro_sa 10-12' ea 491.000 O]ol---= o:oo 
~ponderosaJ2~I4' ea_I----674.Q'o·o O.OOt----__ OQO 
-~ _ _l~=Ponde_~~~_l_G~i?' ea 978.000 0.00 _________ 0.00 
- I 
_'f!_~s_:__ll_~_f~d_upu...,s_-:--:-::-::-c;:;-c;;-------l------+c--\----=-=cc:-:=l-----+------1------j--------- -~------
Acer_glabr_um_douglasi_IO_(}allon __ __J___ ______ ea 108.000 0.00+----___ 0.cOO 
~opulw;_treTl1u_loi<!e,s_2"'1~2~5__ multi ea -+-----2I_B.._(J_OO 0.()0 __ __ 0.00 
l.'opulus tre_muloid.,s_2.§~2.J_5 ~J!gle ea_+-----25_I.OOO 0.00 o,o_o 
~op_ulus_tre_muloi_des_2:_2.7£rnulti e_a_l----2_78'-000 0.00 0.00 
~op_uluR_tremuloides_ 2~2.2!\_'_multi ea_+-----249.000 0.00 ____ 0,0_0 
~op_ulull_tre_Tl1u!oi_de••_2:_2._25_'single .ea , 228,0_00 _ 0_._0_0 1 ~- __ 0._0_0 
- ~ - -~--~-t-~----+----~ ,----- ~ ~ 
-~opulu!l_t.remuloides_l§}_.')5'_multi :ea_f--2_1_1c000 O.OQ 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 1.5-1.75' single -1---- _jea 189.000 __ _ __0.0_0 0,00 
~opu_!us_tre_mutoides 1-1.25' multi ~ea --160~000 Oj)O+---_ 0.00 
Populus_tremui()ides_]_:1_.25~sinsgle -- ~ea_l-__ 1_38~()00 1-----0.()0 ____ 0~00 
Populus tremuloides 6-7' sinsgle lea 66.000 ~- __ 0.00+-___ Q.Q.O 
fop.U!l,,;:tie_muloidr._•_!i:.7'_multi___ .e-a 8o.oooe ~~ o.ool--____ o.oo 
Populus tremuloides G-8' single ·ea 66.000 0 00 0 00 
Populus tremuloides 6-B'dbllmulti l.•e_~_a s;:;o::;_o;:;a·"a+------f-----+--- - ~- -- -·~- 1---------~~-
-F ~ ------~--t---__ _.o,_,..o.,.,o'l---___ o,h _ _,oo 
Pop~lust;:;mul~i.!~.;-:~ ~a'1 . •ea_t---293.0()0 o.oo o.ori 
Pop~lus t,.;,.;,;,loides~1-Multi ea_+--32,.o2~.o:''o"'o'l--------+------ ~ _ o.oo o.oo 
Rh~s glab~a 5 Gaiion - , 'ea 34.ooo o.oo o.oo 
2550
2550
.1'kcnpung '.16· __ - -+ __  _  -L_1- -. c-'- ,g83-,-OO i-----"5c4 . 01_ .. _  .. 51960, Ou.:..' ____ . __ _ 
, n Pla -l-__ . __ --+ea_.f-C6,01_2-,- 00 .D Oi ____ I 0 00
.
 -6.
I--------------+------f_--I+·- ~' -+----.--
_ TOTALS f-_~54~,0~3~1~.0~ ,1______ 1~-__ ~0~. ~0~~5~4,~0~31~.0~0 
I=~ ,- -=--o~ ~~,_______,_ __,_L ___,o___o__ f_-+ . +- - - - -1 --+ - --1 · --.-
r rtl "  . .340_ hltewater_sedement. , __ --i_--!-____ -I-____ +-____ --1___ ..    
a sGa e a .r _________ + ___  --;-"h.r'--I---_---"36.00  , .  .  _32'£00 1 --1c404-,-OJl 
  ti  .. ' .I---_____ .-f  .00 0.00 0.00. 0..0.0 
l o,  - . r 2.0:, '+-____ + ___ 0.00 ____ -'0.".001- 0.00 
i L P. t  hr .0  .  .. . . .  
i e t,<:lp_erator verti  r I '750.1----__ ._ ..0  .  .  
l< le(U= p_m ni§~ralor 5'!;4 ".a~a -- ------!---...2432:o.D~a t -_+ -a at-----432.
.00 ,.0_0 .0. . 
S V;s'i  . rr---4~7.5D+ __________ f-___ 0..0.0. . _______ + ______ -'0..0.0. . _____ 00.0. 
:l,! _ I  ~6~0'O.D~D-I-_____ I- --= a DO a_~ a
l>.\inLExca"at0I..3.03CR I r, __ I---__ 3"'0.00ot-_____ -+-___ O,'OO 0.00. 0.00 
 ruck_cSolo1 __ -----1 ~ jiD .. . _ __ -'a.Dal- ~ .. aDD
~. p r  ,hr .0. . ..0. .+ ____  _____ 0.. 0 .  • " . __ . .0. . . 0:00 -- .1 . -< 5 ' l LTractor / tt ehments ---- ... I . 0. 0.._00 o iia ···- .0.0.
ll .. . . .
25 Sk L ad 0 00 0:00 0 0.0 0 00
.::.3 S",all}ri,; -20.-.00. D.DD_D_.QQ D.D,
t r r  - ~=-- hr 55.0.0. 0..0.0. ___ 0..0.0. 0..00. 
l t  compacto;...r~~-c -____________ +- ______ _  I"h".r_ . 0. .0. . D.D C----- Oj)  
v ii e ____ ._t ._ .0. . .  .. 0
l ,<l -=- t ____ .  ___ .. . . 0.,0.0. ___ , __ 0.,0. . 
t    0..0.80 0..0.0 ..  . .  
Y'D _ --+ _____ -+cy,-+==_-_~33.40, ;c0t _--I__ ---- O~.-OO 0 00 =O OO
8Y dr~ede -----l--.-- -- S-:O'ODf- . , __ ---+ ___ -'Duc.DO_.--. . 0.
t E§-=-conife'-;r""'~---- __+---
i n . ·10 t _____ +--__________ f--.-3 .4c.OOO:-t-_________ I-____ . ___ + ________ -I--___ ---'O-'-O'0f--- __ D.O_O 
cea-pUngensjl-14F~t,'------------_+ ----fea f --B4D.DODgel1"JO~ t._ _f---5_6..3".Oc"0,,D+ ________ ---l _________ +  _    .  0.00. 
.pungens}_ _l ~"DB3.DOD 0.
. . 18 .3_t---1.22B.DODI- -__ _ 6
J>i, ea,PE ns.2 . __ _~,47 .00 . 0.0..6
d"r .sR . 00. ()~0f _ O~DO
nfponder 1 -:-14' Lf- -674.Q'O'D .00f-- __  
~ .. ' " p ;";~~U6 18 . . , ..0.0_0.
-I --
,-----------------------------~-----r------,---------------
--- --t- - --- c--J-. 
9.5Dot---------t------t--·----i---~C71-----~ ~e_lanchi.,r_all)i!Qiia_l_G_allon ___ -+-.- . _ ea--1--co-O':(~~:t------+------t-----+----~0.":'00+---~0.00 
Cornus_s_tolof!i!~a-3::-":;;-;;------"-' _______ ea 52.0:-0:cO:t------t------+----+----':'0.00+--___ 0.00 
(;ornlls_stolmrifE!ra_5_Gallon ____ --+-----+ea _.. 34.000 0.00 _____ 0_.00 
~ornus sto]o_flif."'e'r"a'-"-5'-:-::--c-----+--------+ea 97.000f---_ _ _ ---+------t-----::O..c.0:-.:0+--___ 0:-'._0=co 
-~hilad_.,Ip_h~Iewis_ii_15_gnllon ___ _ ea 18.500:'f------+-----I-----+-----:D.OD 0.00 
Pinus mugho G-8' __ ea_c---3_1_8~000 ~ ..... __ -----+------co"'.';COO ,-------o,_oo 
Potentilla fruiticosa 1 gallon ea -1- 13.500 0.00 0.00 
Pc;'t~-rltiUa fruiiicosa5-gaTI~n __ ea 34.000 0,09~---o~oo 
Rosa wood.,i; 5 Gallon ea 66.000 0.00 0.00 
---·· - .... -- . . --- ----- -------+' -
Rosa woodsii 4._' -----c=--cc-------t---·--+ea 9z._o_o_o __ o.oo ________ o,oo 
Rubus parviflorus 1 Gallon ___ ea 14.000 0.00 0.00 
Rub-~-pa~flo~s2 Gallon ea 15.000 _ _ 0.00 ___ o.oo_o 
Sp~a;;. douglasii 2Gaiion ea __ 15,000 o.oo_ _____ 0.00 
Sy~pbo-rica,.Pos-albus 1 Gallon __ _ _ ___ ea 14.000 0.00 _ 0.00 
Symp-horical-posaTI)us2Ganon -- -- ea 15.5oo o:oo ------o.()o 
Shrubs 
i 
.. -- -t---------t--------c--------+--------
------··----+------
bf""\"·····r;S;-e-rv--;1;-c-es--;("'Xc::S:-)_::;M;::a:-te:-::rl;-:acl·-_-_----t-___ ~_-_--_--=·~· _-_-_-_ -+-+---..,-=-~'-'-1 1.5%Marl<uP·c-=il _____ L 
_1:_-_, .. _d_Lin:-::-_-___ -· ____ ------+ ___ 7_1_ ::_+--4-54_.4_0_,1 ______ 6_8'-::.~1_6·~-::_-::_-::_-::_-::-::_-::_"~-o:~'"~-t-1 ____ 1.00-t-----"-54~:~~: 54~:~~ 
----·--- --- --------------t------1 I L - ---+-----,==_.:_t----;;-:=-;:::i 
----------------+----',--------- -CWTA~_s--~~----=1-::,9"'9"'2."'o-::+o 869.251 2,861.25 
'---'------'-"="",'----\------'="'-',-----"""'-"'9 
UNIT PRICE BILLING 1 Total Billing_+--- __ •Total Billing 
l=c-;--::o-=-=-=--;;-;--;;-;c;-;;~----=-==-~-·Est_Quantily_ Unit Unit Price_ Extenlion _ To Date_-__ r-----tAmount__::__-:=_ To~ Date ___ _ 
Work Order1' 03.34.344 Norwood Nu.,ery1 _____ -t.-+--o=-=ci-----+---==7'C--=+-----t----=-=+--=-=~cl ·Lanitseape~ Labor -~--,-------+.hr_ ___ 36,_0_0 32,3_82C'.o:C:o:+------ ____ 0.00 __ 32.382c00 
Landscape Labor Overtime --cl"- 54.00
1
_ 22,743.00 ___ O.~gc---22,743.00 
liTigaiiOnspecialis( ____ -_·_ _ i ________ hr-- 42.oo o.oo o,oor-__ o_,oo 
lrrjgalion_Sp_eci_ali~t_Overtime hr_ 63.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
EquipmentOperator_ _ hr_ ___ 45,00 19,()_35.00 0.00 __ 1_9,035,00 
Equipment Operator Overtime hr 67.50 r------ r----1_1_,812.50 _ _ 0.00 11,812,50 
si<illed_Eqtripmentoperaior____ _ hr 54.00 5.454.00 o.oo 5,454.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime hr -- ---81~00 --r----_]86.00 0.00 486.00 
Supervision __ hr 47.50 0.00 o:oo' __ ().OO 
-
- -
-
0.00 3,405.00 Case_Backhoe____ _ hr __ 3()_,00 --~-- ____ 3,405.00 __ _ 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 ~---5_1_ ll,(lO 
O,OSJ 280.00 
0.00 o-:-oo 
315 Excavator hr 60.00 0.00 A)(Cj_V,ato~3Q3CR hr 3'-;;0c;_o"-ot-------t----5~1•o~·.·-;::o-;;ot-----+----::-'-~ 
i).,__;f, Truck - Solo 12 CY hr 315.'00 280.00 
P_ickupTruck - -- -- hr- 10.00 -~o"'.ocoo+----+-----
- --- ---
--
0.00 0.00 
o·.o'o o:o'o l~{§z;;5_HP)_Tractorw/Aitachmenls=- ~~~---=---=-=:=J~; = ==----J~~g~ ______ g~~:o+-__ -----+--·-
0.00 
r---- 800.00 0.00 7,8000_D_ 
62_1_LoaderfiT_1_8_Loader __________ . :~~-----40-'-00 800.00:t-----t----
2_52_S_kid_Ste_e~Loader 'hr 30.00 7,8ao:ao 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 __ 1_1,832.5~ 
+- 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0~00 ____ 0000 
--
0.00 0.00 
.... 
0.00 
~3-~ Smaii __ Trencher [t>r 20.00 __ .. ___ Oc0-::01-----+----: 
Water Truck _________ hr 35.00 11,832_,5_0 ----~ 
f>late_Compactor hr 9-:Do o.oo ~!ltaif1ing_Wati_Dry Stack_ 6,800 sf 22~.o:~o:t--_,_14::-;:9,l)OO_,_Oc0~+-----c:o_._.o:'C:O~-:._-:._-:._:::::::::~+---
Hydroseed .=_Tlalive---~-------- f--740,ooo__:: sf- 0.076 _ _ 56,240.00 ____ O.oO:-::o+-----'-----
Jute Mesh __ ea~ 0.080 0.01 0.0:-::0t------' 
Mulch 3" Depth 44 _ cy 33.400 ___ 1 ,4_69cB_O+-__ __.o.oot------+----
Extra _Se_r:vlces(XSl Material_ -- _____ ___,~- ---+-----~ 15% Mark.up.=f-----::--::-:-=-::=1----- ------ - -... 
230 yds Cascade_ Compos._!._ --.. -----t-------+ea 12.00 2.12 3,24_L_Q_6:t------+------'o.oo J-----3,24..7:.0_6 
___ ea -r--------+------'o.oo+------O-'-.o,o __t------1-----'o.oo o.oo 1----------.. --
Work Ordenll 03.34.344.3800 Water Feature 
TOTALS~-r-~1~19~,7~8~7~.0~6j-----l~----~o~.O~Ot-_1~1~9~,7~87~.0~6 
LandscapeLalbor I hr 36.00 792.00 0.00 792.00 
2551
2551
r : _ _ r_ . i 
-.. .-±-. --- r--J-. 9.5'0'0" _____ .. _-__ .~~:~~~-~~~_-~_-I;.-.~.~~----j"" _--_-_-_-_-_-~-~~~-=--=--=-.==~;;; 
 .. lanchi"r. alJlil li  1 nllon. --'- ._  ' -t-- ;:-:-':-::-,+--____ + ____ --1 ____ t ___ ~O,.~00:t_ --__o:0.OO
us-"_toloJli!~a.3'-"~=_- --' , __ .  . __ 2.0_ 0+ ____ + _____ + ___ '--t ___ --:c0.00+- _ .  
c; rntls_stoIOluf"raJL '--t _____ +ea  . 
tolo.Jlir."er .. a"~5'=-::-- - _t_ - +e .000 __ . . ___ +-___ + ___ -"0"'.0":-0+- 0,..,0-,0 
. .<>lp_h~Iewis  15 a J . . 00~----+-- -- -jf- _t_ --c0.00
· '  f -3.1.s~ 0f---- . ___ ._+ __ ---,O~~.~OO!-----O.'OO
II ticoS8 I f
t~'T'-tiIf t; ,, jj .. .09r-___ 0~o.O
.. ;  
._ .' ... - ._ _._--+
It ' _~: o;--____ - t _____ +ea Z.999 . 0 00 .  .. _. 0 00
-~-pa~ s2Gal .. - . . 01---._0 ... 0.0
'dougfasi  Gafi . . O Oo,~ _
tio-ricarPo';' U
ricaf " lbus2 lI .. . ---- : 0'0 ~a ' 'QC)O
---t-------t _____ .. ____ +1-----
f""\ ..... ,.rc = v"CI"' c X"'Sc-L"'M=-a- -te-rl -a~I·-_-.-- t-... =_-_-_--=.. - _-. -+_+ __ -; ==""'  5  Markup~I_ _ - I 
l·_"d Liner 71 ea 454.401 _6,,8:..: . .:..16,+-____ O:o:.-=-00~1 __ --'-'1.00+_--::...545.251 
.- .- . . .---- -.- +----.- -. ea 000 '0.00.
------·-------·---1-----+ --i----...,-------+--.- .. - -. 
545.25 
0.00 
I I , 
.---.-.. -.-_______ . _________ +- ---J, ___ ..... +ruTALs-:.··=_- ··_-,Lf_-_-_ _ -'... 1;,9~9~2 -' . ,,0~OJ_·_-__ --_-_-_+.~---------....;8~6~9~.2~51:===~2;;;,8~6=1~.2~5 
i 
I li g_-i-__ '
/ __,_~"CC"_ _ """__;:_ ~:---__,__::_-~.Esl..auantit - ice t e_'~~t__ -fAmount---=- - _ ..  
e'" u"'ery,------+.: __ +- -:=o=+- ~ t__-==;;-:=,;;t- -~__ ~ -=- t____:==~/
'L dsC _ ~  .. ---; _______ Fhr'-j----'36. 0 . "'.0""0,+_- . ~ O OO cOD
__ ~_ . .. .  . 0'0l4 ~ .
Il I atlOnSpecialis -=-- _ .. __ r 00 0 00 0c00f----_._O',OO'
I i t Sp.eciaij~t...0 '--I-___ .OO
,-- ,. Q35cOO .9,0.
7.501 - __ .1__---1..1.,812.50-. 
SkID J,.qUlpmentO eratoT .. ___ , . ,~ 0 00
i entOper 81.0 __ t__.--48 :D()
O:00j----- C).
ase_Backhoe _  . Q,, 1 _ .. ___ _ _ __ 
315 xcavator hr 6.-::0'::.0c:0+_----+----o-0,0:,.00 .  .  _xc-""ato~303 r 0.00 510.·-. 0-=0t-~~ +~---0~' .0:0~- _  51IJil'  
~;p_Tru _:SOlo12 __ r_ 5.0' OcO(j 
F"ickup 2ruck hr 10.00 O:..-.o:,co:+-___ . ____ . 0 60
D~_D()zer ___________ Jhr __ .... _i5.,DO 0.00 
.l920JI5:2SHp)J torw/Attachm ts __ . _______ --'hr _____ 2.5 . .00 . _ .. 0.00 0':60 0 0'6
.!.Load lIL1,s_Loader  .. _  1--  1- __ ~40"'O"O 0 . 0 01__--. 
52...Sld i r- 00.-60 , 0.0.Q 
. ll re r [tlr .   .. cOD 
. _ _ .832 0. __ ._.. lJ,832
f l t c t r r '])'0 0.00+___ __---'0:.""ta;"in9_Watl_ . ,2 ~0~0+ -1-'c4C' ,l100c-:.O;0;+_ --_;0;_c.0 -;0+- .. - -+I---··---0.o°~Jt~r~::~-=-!,ative-____ ~_' ______ 74..0,..00'0--= ::~ __ ~~~~-=;0:611__----' _5c;-6,--;-24~O~0,:-=~.;.~-I__-------::.-::.-=0~0-'~~:-::g+_---.-:1 ~~~~~ ___ ~~~g 
4_ 4.69AO+_------'0 00 - .. " _____ .  
Extra _Se,r:vlces(XSl aterlal_ -- -- -_-=-+lS;;;'o;;Y.-;M;caC"rk."'U-p-I-------+-----I- . .. - -
230 yds ascade _ ompos .. t_______ ~+ ___ ~-+e -+ __ -'12.00 2.12 3,247.06 ----=-0-=.0-:c0t-~--3-:-,2-:-4-:Z:-.0:-cJ..s 
/ - _ .. . _. 
e",
s o  La "1
.  f 0'.00t--___ O."'.O,O ... -__ --1 ____ 0.00 0.00 
TALS~ __ 1--~1~19 ,~78~7~.0 j _____ ~I~ ---~0~.0~0~-1~1~9~,7~87~ ~0
~~~~~~~~P~p~c~ZI~s~'J_ert,me ---r---- ______ 'hhh_;r_ I - 6~_-__ ~3_-_ooo__ooot----- 21_~Wo'------ ~g~~~~--~::_::_21~:~~ 
lmgalion-specialist overtime c:+------+---~o:-·coo-o:ot-----~----oo,_!).~~_____Q,_oo 
Equip,i,ent_Operat.o"'-r -=---,-,------ ---'-----f.-h"r__ _ _45.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Equi\)menl_OJlf!_r_ator O_v_ertime hr 67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Skilled_Equipment Operator hr 54.00 f--- 972.00 q._oo 972_._o_q 
§killedE_quipment_OperatorOvertlme _ hr 81.00::t--------t----'321_.00_t-----_j _______ o.oo 324.00 
Supervision hr 47,50 1_ 0.00 0.00 ______ 0.00 
lo3"'J"'5_-oE~x-ca_v_a-c-to_r ____________ +--_-_-_-_------r;-ihr-+ __ 60.00+---------1~329_.00~ ___ 0_._00 __ _1,320_._00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr -3o:oo o.oo i 0 00 0 00 
-- - ----17-':---t---·- -=-~----- . i . 
Dl.unJ>_Tii.Jck_c_Solo f2 CY _ ------+-------f':hr_ __ 3_!LOO o.oo _____ 1 ___ -_-_(oo~----o.oo 
P_ickup Truck __________ --------l"hr 10.0'?-t------ 0.00 O.OOi 0.00 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 i 0.00 
i920_{_1_5:25J::iP)_Iractor_w/Attachments_ hr 25.00 _i 0.00 0.00 0.00 
62_:1__Lo_ader~J_1_8_L()_a_der__ hr 40.00! o.oo -0.001---___ ]l]lo 
257 Skid Steer Loader'-------+------- -f.-h . ._r -+--- 30.00i__ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
R~37_Smaii_Irencher _____ ---+----- hr __ 20.00+------+----0.00 0.~ _______ 0.00 
Water Truck hr ____ 35~00'1------+----'0.00 0.00 0.00 
~-<C-ompactor ··- hr f---- 9.00'1-----,==c---=-+-- o.oo o,oo_~~--_::::q,oo 
f,.~;ingWa\1 Dry_ Stack__ 6,800:::-----1"s_f;--t----22-00 149,600.cc00~+-----0:.00 0.00 0.00 
Hydroseed- native --r----740,000_+~"f~+----~0.076 56,240.00i-___ o:_,-.oo o.oo o.oo 
Juie MElSh- -- ea O.OsOi~- . o,-c.o"''1CI----'-'-o,._oo --- 0.00 0.00 
Mulch_3:'_Depth __ ~----_ _::::_ _ ~ __ « ___ cy-+--~33-:.toot=:=I469c60 ___ _ o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Plant Material -1------+-----+-----t-------+-----+-----1 fREES_:_ coni~·o-_e-r ---- ·-==---+-·_j----:-==-=+----::-c=--:::t------,:-::::t----
Picea pungen.• 6-7Ft 3 176.oq~ ___ 6,336_._oo;t-------;o.--;:.O:~o+----+---~o-':O.oo ____ 0.0_() ~icea:p-;.;,g.;.;;,::_B:_t(-iF_c-t::_::::--- 3---+--•---~4~0_0_() ___g._sjl_s.go 0~00 _ . ____ o_._oo o.oo 
Pice a pun gens 10-12 Ft __________ +-----'3 563.000 _ ~6,461.00 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
Picea_pun~ens_:_12~1{Ft 3 840.aoo _2'7_,_~2a.aa ____ 0~00 ~- 0.00 ______ O.ao 
Shmbs --------------- -----+-------+-------- -+---t---------1----- -----
%~i:~:~:::~::~:;:-i~-' --~ --- -------~;--~---~~:~~~ ---g~::~~+-----~:c:~~+------+-----~~ .. :g%---~~~% 
~orn~s_stofonife~a)~--- ---24___ ·· \__97.a_oo__:__i_7.i5foo a.oa o.6al --o.oo 
Sali.x_scoulariana_G' 40 : 80,_000 _____j,'7_20.00 0.00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
UNIT PRICE BILLING-_:_====----+-------f------c----t-----~Tcct=l B"'.;;;li--t----+-------k--;--;-=c-----1 ------f---=~-=--;;;---l--;-c;t:-c~~--+o:-c---o~---l~o a 1 ing Total Billing 
Scheudleot_\/alues______ Est Quantity Unit [Unit Price_ Extenti()n-------}l:.oollle:_____--+-----___ Amount __ --+'To Date -
Aservices(XS) Material- -- ---t-------1---~- 1_5%_Markup.=f-----=~;ct-------j-----::-=+-----=~ 
:Jlt-Jquash Culvert - - --------~ ·- ea ! 23.68 4.181---- 557.18 
:l_Ca~s_Un_er cleaner________ _ j____ __ ea ____ 12._66 2.23+-------"«~-6:_8~+-----+---
, Gallon Liner cement ea 40.47 7.14 47.6_11-------f-----
------+---+-----+----'0.00 o.oot------+---· 
a.oa 557.18 
0.00 
--
44.68 
a.ao 47.61 
0.00 0.00 
---------------r-------+---+-------+T_._O.TALS. __ f--__ 4~,2~7~3.~4~7l------f---~~-~~~ a.oo 4,273.47 
Work Order# 04.42.422 Bike Trails Discovery bridge 
Land&_cap_e_ Labor · ·· · _________ ~ tir ___ : __ -'3'"6_c.o;~at~~--------_-_-_---,1----_-_ -_:5"'."'29;o.2;;-___ ;coa;;t------+----a=-.-=-oa=-1--_-___ -__ -o5cc,2"'9~2~,o~o1 
Landscape Labor Overtime hr 54.0a 3,726.aO 0.00 3, 726.ao 
lnigation SpecialiSt- · __ hr 42.00 o.o;;oo;t------+----o:··~-,o:_o 1---- - D:'!l_o 
E_quipmentoperator hr- 45.oa 1 .62o.oo _____ o~o_o r-----1,62g.oo 
Equipn1e!)t_Operator__Overtime __ ~r 6i:5o 1,012.50 o.oa 1,012.50 
Skilled_Equijlment_Operato_t:_ bvertime_____ hr 81.00 _ 2,511.0a o.oo ---2.511 :oo 
Skilled Equipment Operator _ . hr 54.00 1,a80.00 0.00 ----1,08Q.OO 
Superv_ ision -- ------ --- hr 47.50 a oo a oo 
. -- . 0.00 
I;3;-.1~5"'Ex=ca:::-v=a:c:to=r---------l-----l:-h-r--+----=a-=-o.-=oo::+-------+_--_---c_9~6~0_"".o-=-o+----_--~- - o.oo _____ 960.0_Q 
Mini Excavator 30JCR hr 30 00 330 00 ··· 0 
- -- ·-,-----------+-------+'"'------~--+------+----' . 0. 0 __ 3_30~00 
Dumo Truck- Solo 12 CY hr 35.00 630.00 o.oo 630.00 
2552
2552
Landscape Labor Overtime __ .. _._ ...Ih~.rrr I - 654-.. ; .. O~--0~.  216.001 0.001 216.00 Irrigation SpecialiSt- _+_~_.  .' ~., _. -0.00 -· - -O.oO. --~==O.OO
I t S Overt ;c~c:;t -+ --o0c.;O:;-.:0:t - ~-----'::O'.t!-~-~Equiri,;,ent~Operator . hr 4 .  0.00 0.00 0.00 Equi"menLOJl"-,-a'to''-r-:::o:-.v_~ert-oi'-m~e--- ~-'------+'hr~-~-'67.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
led~Eq pm t ~_.   .oO 2 .. .
.dE t r vertlme_ 1.00"+-____ -+ ___ 3,21. 0+__---.J-~-----0.OO
. O .o0t-. . O .o.o
I03coJ-o-5_ oE:-x-ca-v-aC-to-r------------ ~ -~ __  -_- __ ' ____ f:Ci hr 0.00+ _____ . ~ __ 1~32Q OO O~OO I----J, ~OO
__ _ 0.00 O",.O:c0cti___ . , .
i ll l ...Til./ck..c.Solo1 . _____ ~_+ -____ -f.-h.'--t- __ 0 00 1 ·_-.(00 r- o.oji
p'ic ~. _____ +._h .. r O.00t __ . 0.001
0
j.1.5:25J::iPLIractorwIAttach e t  
!.Loader~J~1_8 !l.Mer_ 0 00  _  .. 1]0
 i  t r oader _______ -______ ~+:h",r--t ___ . . 0L- .  .  .  
1. lilrenc ~_. ___ _____  0.00 .00 O.gg .  O.OO 
.~ OO+__ - -+ ---0 .. OO
n-.~-:;~~~~~ry_Stack _  ' 6,800:;;---t::.;;--t-t---__ -.2~:~'-~:+---;-14~9'-O,6~OCCO-o .. ,,0~0~==---~::~~ ~~~~-~~-.-=~~.~ 
seed __ I-__ 740,OOO_+-S.f_t-__ 0:-.QL6_56,24(), 0C+ O~-' 00 0 00 000
juie_ME!Sh - .. . _____ .. ._~~-_+ea_+-__=0 .. 080i 0~ .. 0~1:_I_- '. 0~ .. OO ___ 
ulch}:'..Depth __ . _ f- 44 CY--t __ ,33-:"00t:= I 0 00 0 00 0 00
.I------ -----f- + -----IfREES .:.coni~·~.e-,-r --. ___ -+-_.1 ___ -,--+ ____ -+ ____ -,-,-+-__ __ . 
i  .. -7 F-=t ___ ~ ___ +-__  000 _ , .00 0_00 0.00 ----.Il.OlJ ~icea:p-;.;,g.;.;;,=8:1(Ft_  ___ +---J, ___ ~4~&6§~,:?JI_8-:-QO O~''-;;O:;:;O t-t-----t-. ___ - -_~ _-_-O:O_~.OO 0.00 
o __  -_-' • 1j Jl_ 1) t---- _ 
cea n~en")2~I{F ,  000 t- _ 2I 0 00 t-.  ~O OO t---- _ . _ ~0.00
~ -- .- --+ ~ ----+ -- --f --- f'-- . --+~-- . ~ --
C;;OTnU" "tolonifeTa-,l_' _._. ___ ... _______ ~12_ ~C-----,-___ 52.000 [--__ 4,368.00 O.OO:+-___ -+ ____ O::-... ~.<l---O-'-OlJ 
COTnU" .tolonifeTa 4' 12 I : 66.000 2,376.0::-0::t--___ 0:~.00 0.00 0.00 
OTTl S_ stofonife ' -24--~L  970_00~7.i51.00i----0:.00 0:00 I 6 00
i.x_"coulariana§ , :.o.oO~,Z20. O OO~ _ O OO
ING_-~-~-_-_ ~ -·f -~-~t- · -: -t----- '= 1 "'· ;;II= t + - -~-;-;=;; -
__ - 1~ -=_ c::;_+._:_c:_b.-~~-_ .o:_:_o,- I" I 
eudleof5l31ues __  ~ I ice _ o  T  o Ite - . ate' 
n __ I-·_. '----+---.- -. --t' 
servlces( ) Matertal~ n.-.t-_____ +_t-_ WA._Mar1<Up,:;;;I--__ =;;-7;cj-___ --1 ___ -:;-=f--__ ~=:_= 3 t ert' . ~I -- - --_ 
JJ':a~s_U'l C eaner ___L n~ a n~ 1  . .23:+-___ 44:-='.6::-8:+~ _ _ _+-
1 ll  i r t  .  .  47.6_1 L... 
._. ____ +--  ____ _+---.0.0  0.OO+-~~~~~1~~~~~=: 
0 00
0 00
_____________ - r--______ 4-~.-~----~T~O.TALS--r_--~4~,2~ 7~- I---~~r_-0 00
ll is:.cap ~ ... .  ~_.  . h .  .: ; ·;;6_c O o ------ - ---- -- -1 - ------~-,-5<,;;:29"'2'"0"'O;;t ---.-- .+.-- -c0;;-.-;:-00;;-1 ~  -._-;5c-;.2"'9cc -,,0= l 
0 . .00 , 00
I.nig t l . __ O.0'e'0:+__ -- (00~. O:-!l,O
.quip entO r 00 0 00 --I-_  ~~:::::::::::~O~o.O _. __ 1, 20.00
rn i1L perato,-Overt 7: 0 . 0 00
Hed_Equillment_Operat0i.O ertime _  ~_ ~.. . 0 0 00 i, 60
il ed pe ator· 0 '~-1.08o .00
rViSi  ---~ -~. r .  0.00 __ 0.00 0.00 
315 Excavator hr 60.00+-_______ ~ __ 96MO __ - 0.00 960.00 
iniExcavator303CR=.--_____ t--. _____ .+hr.____ ~  __ 30.00' I 0.66- -330.00 
n-;pl-rU k - l    r .  0.00+---~~---'--0.OO ~ -630-:- -  
rF''"'i""ck""u-p"""T:-ru-c"""k----------------r:::---r--:-::-::::;-----;----;;a-;_o::::o-, ----,--- -0.00 · 0.00 
D-4Dozer===----cc-------~---c-~;~-"'-=-------+-+-----~----_-_-_-F---+-- -f------':o,.ool---_:==-t---=---o.ooi- __ ooo 
_1_920_(1_5:_25_ljF')_l:_~actor_ w/Atlachments.___1________ ------+-----0.00 _0.0~ +-----0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loade.r_ -----+------1 o.oo o"ool---__ D:_Oo_ 
257 Skid Steer Loader _1 ,050.00 o.op t-------1,050"_oo 
R-37 Small Trencher o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Water Truck'----c----------------t-------1'-"____,.__ _ _.,~~:--;:t-------+----- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
_F'Iate_ Compactor hr 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Retaining WaUDry_Stack ________ 6.800 __ s~ _ 22.~0+-- 149,600.00"+-___ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Hydro_s_eed_-_native 7_40.000_ sf_ _ _ fLO_I_6t------56_.240.00 o.oo o--:Di:Jl-- ---::::_=:o:oa 
Jute Mesh ea -1----oco_ao 0.01 o·.oo- o.oo o.oo 
MulchJ~Depth 4_4_ cy_ 33.400 1.469.60 o.oo --o.oo --- o.oo 
Extra _S_e_Tiflces(XS)_Materlal _ ---l-----l-15Jo_ Markup._t--------+----+ 
_20_x]OO_l'o_n_d Liner·-------+----+'1'--------! 6.40 _ _.,0.,.9 •_6,+-___ -.:,0.00,+----+------o-'-o_ot------__ Q:_O_(J 
_l5_:x_l_QIJ_:f'aJ_lric.________ If 0.74 0.11 0.00 0.00 OcO_D 
90 lb Concrete_______________ ea,--1 ___ 3.99 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
i 
---+-+-------1TOTALS. ___ f-_1.:.:8"',2'-'1_,_1 z-5"-0 I---- L------"Oc_;.O~Oj__~18~.2=-.1'--C1'-".5~0 
Work Order# 04.42.426 Poma Bridge 
Landscape Labor___________ hr _ 36.00 2.Q5_2.00 ---j _ 0.00 2,052.00 
Landscape Labor Overtime hr 54.00 4,752jl_O __ _ 0.00 l----4,752_,00 
Irrigation Specialist'· - - - hr 42.oo o.oo o.oo f-- o.oo 
Equipment 6perato_r____ - hr __ l--_45.00 _ _ _ 45o.oo o.oo ~o--.-oo 
EquipmenCc5Jierator_O_v_ertime_-___ hr 67.50 o.oof----- __ o-oo~-::_---:::-__:_o oil 
Ski"ed_Equipment_Qpera_tor _ ;hr 54,00! __ ____ f------59_4c00 -----"- __ 0,001---------_594.00 
Skilled_ Equipment_ Operator Overtime -+------j_hr_+-___ 8_!,00_L____ __ == _____ 0.00 ______ j_ ___ 0.001--- __ 0.00 
SupeTVision _ --f-- ihr_l---------_57_.50' _ 0,00 ~- 0.00 0.00 
315 Excavator -~-~=~----------=----- hr _6_0,0~-~ 000 0.00 0.00 
MiniExcavator303CR _ -1----------f.'' 3o.oo; o--.-(io ________ o,oo -----o:oo 
i:Jump_Truck_-Solo12CY __ t-------- _hr ___ 35jl_O 385.00 o.oo 385~00 
Pickup Truck hr _ _ __ 10.00 ( 0.00 i----~-1--------0.00 0,01) 
6-4 Dozer ------- hr_+---_____is_,ooL o.oo o.oo o.oo 
192iJ (15-25 H~ 'rractorwiAitachments hr_'-____ 25._oo o--.--oo _______ o.oo+---· -===o.oo 
621 LoacieriTT 18Load'er - hr 4o.oo -~t-------o.oo o.oo _____ o.oo 
2SI__ Skid_Siee_r_i.oacier · _ hr 3o.oo 300 oo o.oo 30o.oo 
R-37 Small Trencher __ hr_ 20.00 0-_-00____ 0.00---- --- 0.0-0 
~rTruck hr l---5_5,00 0.00;---- o:o:o~-- _0::-00 
),_'_Compactor hr _9.00+-----~- 0.00\ 0.00 ___ 0.00 
Retain_ing_WanDry_Siack~---------L-6,800 __ sf 22_.00~9~600.00 0.001 0.00+--------- 0.00 
l::lydroseed _:_native -----------i----740,000 __ sf__ __ 0~01_6+---56,2_40.00 o~6oT____ o.oof---- ___ o§o 
Jute Mesh ea O.OBO 0.01 0.00' 0.00 0.00 
Mulch_3'~Depth=::--==---:_::__:--=:=:_~ . __ 44 ____ cy_+---_33400 _______ 1_;469 601-----__ oooj_ -=-~~-- o.oo --=---------=-~000 
Plant Material fREES- conif~·e_r _______________ _ 
---+----ceo-- j- --- -
J'iceapungens_G~7_Ft 10_ ea __ l--___ 17_6.0()01------6_.336,()_0 0._()0.+-----~---1----0.00 0.00 
['_iceapungens _10c_12_l'_t _______ ------+-----10_ ea 563.0_01)+--26,46_1_.00j ___ ~_O.OO 0.00 0.00 
Piceapungens 12-14 Ft __ __ _ ___ 5 _____ ea ___ 84000_Qf----27,720._00' 0.00_ 0.00+---------_0,00 
Piceapungens_l6: --f----5 ________ ... ea ______ 1_,083_,000_~5,486.001 0.00 _____ ooo_f------- 0.00 
J'i_ceapunge_ns_IB_' _______ 2_ ea_l--__ !c228__,_0_0_!lf----5±._D:l200J___ __ O.OO 0.00 0.00 
Picea pungens 20' 2 __ ea_,___!.474.00_0f----66,330.00I 0.00 0.00 ----O~Oo 
PJ'~nus_pondderoS3 6_:8• 4 ____ e.a_i--2_0_9._0_00 8_3_6-'-00+--- 0.00 0~~1-------0.00 
.nus_pon erosa IO,l2' _____ -------r----5 ___ ea __ f---__ 49UOO ~3,928,00+------ _ 0.00 o.oo_f------ _0.00 
------------ -·-- -----------------+--------;----
-------+-----
TREES- Deciduous + j->opul~.;::tte_rnuioides_6~1'__multi_ --2=-4-:--+e-a--1---s-=-o,.._o-=-o"'o-l---:c24-.-5-60-.-oo+----o-_-o-ot----- i----
t'opulus_tremuloides_3''_Multi ____ , __ 1_~- ea_f----322_,QQ_OL--5_1_,8_±2__,_00f--------Oc00f-------+·--
Rhus glahra 5 Gallon 1 12 ea 34.000 2,040.00 0.00 
__ o,oof--- ___ o.oo 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
2553
2553
CF':::i-:Ck-U-p_":: ,.-r -C7' ---------------r.:h:":r-,Tj ====-::1::'o-'::o0::'i-----'------'f-----;;o--;:-o::::o-' --'- -0.0 · .  D-4 Dozer --- ------- ---- --------- hr 45_00 _______ ----c:o,.OO\--==-t-=---o.OOr  000 
1B20_ 5:.25- ::lF'L1:~acto'-wIA"achments'_ _ _j--.----- hr 25.00 _____ -+-____ 0. 0 o.o~+ ___ o.oo
 ril   der hr 40.00 0.00 OO\ IL Q 
hr 30.00 1, O.O +- -' ___ 1,050"..00 
__________ -+ ______ +h"r,_f--__ 2~O:~.0.cc0-t-_____ +--- 0 00 0_00 0_00
t r ruck----;-_______ -------+ ____  -Fhr..---,'_____-'3,~5"-:.0":0'l-- ---+ -- _  _  _  
l _
,SOO ~_22'~~1- , 0 . .00:  ___
-"_eed _ __ nali .40, ° f I 01.h_....J6--'240. 6 00 0 :001 -=- 0:00
_ __ O}lSO 0- 00 0_00 0 00
:l~De . L , 0_00 6 60j----- O.o
t  en,lces(X L t rlal_ l ____ -+'15Jo_ arkup,_l--_ ___ + ____ 
_20_xl Ro_n_d iner, _______ + ____ ---t--If'--------' 6.40 _____ 0 .... 9._6,'I-- =c0.OcO,'I--___ + ______ o-'-O'0I--- __ Il.c0(j 
15..: ,1. Q).'aJ-lric._____ 0e Cl
1  crete -------------J----- ea,---"f--  3-99 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
__ -+_+ _____ ~-TOTALS.--r_--1~8~,2~1~1~-5~01- - I~ -~0~.0~0  __ ~8~,2~1~1-~50~ 
l/ a .
r______ .2_ __ oj  
_ Jl_0 . j --. , 52_'O'O
_00 0 00 I 0 00 0 00
uipmenIO"eralo-r----· I -_ 450 0.-00 0 00 O ' OO
ip enCOperalor_O"ertime __ -_ __ 1 2 __ 0_ 0,-_ _o-OO~= ---=-"':" 000
 ip ent p r .. __ :  : __ ____ 59.4eO.o _____ " _ _0,o _ 
",Equipment..0p r _ -____  --!-hr __ I - 1,0 .L............ _________  ____ L - ..0 -_
1 l __ 1- _ , r_I - .51.. ' 1-  __ _
3J.5_Excavalor _-_~=~---____ -=- hr _6_0,00i 0)10 0_00 _____ 0,o0 
ini l r _ ______ +"r30  . '[ 0,00 _  __ 00 0.00
Du p_ r I - h .00 _ 0_00 B ~6ii
Pickup Truck ---1-------- -11;- =-=-10-:-0~ T 000 ~_ - __ 1-- _____ .0-0.0 0,01) 
ozer '-+ --~S.,o .0JlO 0.1).0+-______ 0.0.0
0 T l itacl1 l ,-~ .00 0.00 _ 0-00+- ' _____ 0.00
d rll 0_00 t-______ O-OO 0_00 0_00 
'L ., -,---Load . h 0 00 -~ 00 0 00 0 00
r. . '----  --
f rl-__ 55.00 6_0'0;--------  __ o:o _o::-00 
C,-- . I -~9~OOf---______ 1 _ _ o
tain_in9_WanDry_Slack __________ L_6,8 ~9~!lOO OO ,.0.01____ o o01 --~O'O
J --=- l - -i-___ 74 , .... . 1 . 0.0.01 0.001--___ .0,01) 
_ . _OBO_ _ _ _ _ _ 0;____ __ _ ______ ,0..
h_3'~Depth~==-- :' "" ===- .. _. ...  .. _ ---_3 AOO ,4 -__ __0,001_ _______ 0_00 ____ o.0
TREES -conif"e-r--------------_-:..-_-=-f---___________ -c;c--;;--_-- ---
' ·-1----1 
I) f - ,6-0()01-----c -'3 . ,1l O_().o+-____ --+ ___ o.OO
!,.i lOcJ ] - __ __ I-__ 10_ _~3-,-O..o1J I-- ..!.OOJ __ 0.00 _
' . . . ..  M DOOQI-- 72 ~00' _ .0 .0  .001-------_.0,.
. ._1 __ 1- __ 5 OOO i O~OO OO()I ___ 
I  ie  nge 18   1- 228-'-0 O"O 1-----5.4,_D:l2.oO L- __ ~O _ 
0'2 t---!,474.00_01 66,330.001 O
p,,-~nu"_pondd sa (8' . a_i---- ,cHI'-D_O,O 3.6eDO+- _ O j -. ___ o.noa 10 . 928, 0+- ___ _ O-O()I- __ _ 0.00
_._- - - - -- -- ----+- ;-
" ------- --=--l-----+--=-=-=+---=-----,-,--c--:-+-------=---cc-l-----j->opul~,;::tre.rnuioides_6~1'...mu1ti_ 24 ea 80_00.0 ~4,560.00 0_00 --1---- ---_),0.01 0 . .00 
l'0 "   ~, .6_  1 -3 "Q()0 1---5..!,8.i2~OO 1---_____ OcOO f---- _______ _
r. _.0 - _
Slmths ------~----j-- ·tt·----+----~~-----+--------- - ' 
Cornusstolonifera 3' ----+--_--:-12::----+-e-a·-+---5:::2=-.""oo"'oo+----:-4--;;,3c;c68-;:.""o_::ooi~---~-O;;-c=_oo~~l------o-.o~o-J-~-----o-.o~o 
Co~nus!ltolonife~a 4· 12 ea 66.000 2,3_~s,_qo 0 00 0.00 0.00 
Cornus stolonif~ra 5' 12 ea 9i~ooo 1_?_,751.00:+---- O.oo - u • I - --0.00 o:oo 
_Philade]p_hus Je..,isii_l5_gallon 12 ea 49.-000 4,116.00 0.00 I 0~00+---__ (0Q 
Rosa woodsii 4' 24 ea 97.000 11 ,446,00_ o.oo:+-----;-----0:0.00+-----o_,oo_ 
§_piraeadouglasii2 Gallo_11 12 ;ea 15.500 1,302.00 o.oo __ j o.oo o.oo 
i;J'mp_}loricarpos albus 1 Gallon __ _12 ____ ea 14.000, 1,176.oo o.oo o-:-oo,---:::--o,_o_Q 
Symphoricarposalbus2_Gallon __ ~~-l----12 __ ea _____ 1_5_,500I ____ 1.116.00 ____ 0.00 0.00 ______ OcOO 
Extra Servlces(XS) Materla . ._J -------1-~-----+-+--==l-'15% Markup=t-----Hancor - - ea 95.94 14.::.39+ ___ 1,:..:10::c·-=-33+----+----o:.:._o __o ___ 110.33 
J~----------------+------Fea~-+------+- _ __ _ _______ .:;o_,.oc_o.,_t------+---.coc.c.oo o.oo 
----------+-----+·-,~---~TOTALS __ I~--~8~,6~4~3-~33~-----~---~0-~00=-j---~8~.M~3~.3"13 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ---~+----+----- I Work_Order# __ 04.43 DomelDiscovery_Village. ____ +.-1~---==:-;:-\-------+---;;-==+-
Lands_car>e_l,abor____ _ _ ___ .hr 36.00:-1-----+--6~··::1-;:5•6':'-.00.+-----+--- 0.00 6,156,0_() 
r'J\scape_ Labor_Overtime _____________ ----~----th''---1-- 54.00 5,886~0.0 f--- __ o.oof---_5,88_6_coo 
~lion_Specialisl hr 42.00· 0.0~0~----+-----~0.00 o.oo 
Equipment_Qperator._ ~~------~- -------+.hr__ ____ 45.0_<ll 270.00 O~QL:.__ 2_7'0~.()0 
_Equipment Operator Overtime hr 67.50:-+-----+--2,970~00 _ __O~OOJ__ 2,970.0_() 
Skilled Equipment Operator hr·----54.,.._o,._o~+------'----37_8~0-~0+----+---o.oo _37_8,0_Q 
Skilled-:-EquipmentOperator_Overtime ___ J__ hr__f-- 81.00.-l-----+---648"'.0._0.+------+--~--"o ... _O~D-f-- 648.00 
Supervision _ ' __ hr 47.5._0"+-----·+----o.oo.+----+--_.0.00 0.00 
~+~i_~:~~~~~t~r_3_03CR _______:_---=-~ ~~'----~~~-~~ ~~~~ f----+----~~~ t-- --~~~~~ 
[Jump_Truck_-Solo12 CY I ~- hr 35.00 560.00 o.oof---__ 560.00 
fickup_Iruck . hr 10.00 0.00 0.00 _____ 0.00 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.001----- 0~0_0:+-----t----OC:,.'::OcOt-----. 0.00 
1920 (_15-25 HP) Tractorw/Aitachments i hr ____ 2_5_.90 0.00 0,00 _____ 0_,00 
S2:!_{oader/IT 1 8_ Loader ______ =r_ __ hr__ __4_0.00 24_0._00 +- 0.0_0+-----240,00 
25l__Skid _Ste_er_Loader ---~- hr 30.00 240.00 __ 0,00 ___ 240.00 
R~3zsmaii_Trencher ~~-j~ _ hr 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
water_Truck ___ hr~+----· 5s,_oo1 o_._oo. o~oo~_ ~--:-_ o)o 
Plate Compactor hr ' 9.00 36.00 0.00 +---- 36.00 
Relai~if1Q_Waii_Dry_ Stack_ __ 6,800 sf_l __ 2iOO 1--1~_9,600~0_• ____ 0)0 0.00 0.00 Hydroseed~native________ 740,000 sf 0.07_6f---5_6_,24_0.00 0.00 __ 000~_::_-::_-_-_-::_-_-oJl_() 
.- .
e
3
. _:;;h
0
_
8
_ p_th -·-·--··--·- ;--- __ 
44 
__ ~_ ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~ --~ cy_ 33.400 __ 1,4_6960_ . __ o,oo o.oot-- o.oo 
~;::----;-;c;-;---=----- --------- --1----- ---+--~ -- -----
Plant Material _ ____ ______ ____ _ ______ -t---~--+------1---
IFiEE_s~conifer .. ~----·-·-- _ --~----+---+-- ----+-----__j--
~icea_p_ungens__I2-H Ft ---+---405~ __ 8~~001 26,46_100 840.00 . __ O._Q_0\--__ 8_4Q0_0 PiceapungenH_l_6' __ 3 1,083~00 45,486.00 __ 5,_4_1_5.00 0.00\--_5,4_15.00 
Picea pungens lB' 3__ _ 1,22_8.000~~.03_2_._00 ___ 3,68400 O,@ _3,6_13i.O_Q_ 
Picea p-ung~~s 2o' --+---- ~  .. -f--1 .. ~~_Q_OO 1 _ ~ 66,:3JO.OO __ _1 ,47~_()_0 f--- 0.00~ ,4'7_4.00 !";.;;.,;: pond~rosa ~~-- 3 491.000 3,928.00 0.00 0 00 o 00 
Pinus ponrlerosa-12:-~4-, ---· : ____ . __ 3_-__ =-·1--674000~,43BOO -~8.00 -----f-----0~0- -~1,348.0-0 
Pinusponderosa.i6-:-r8;-- • 3 • 978.ooo __ 20,538,00t--___ 97800 , o,oot---_- 978.oo 
~opulus Tre,;;ul~ides G-8" Single ___ --- --\----66.0_00 : 726.00 0.00 726.00 
Populus-f,:;,muloide.-!:S-:J..75 Mult(___ ------ 211.000 211.00 0.00 211.00 
J';,pu)us}',.emuloid.,:.~i:2.25 MUlti___ 228.000 ----!112.00 o.oo 912.00 
Populus T_remuloides_2:2.25_MuHill_4" __ --2~9:§_oo --1-._9:g:21l_0 ~---· o.oo f---- 1,992.09 
f'opulus_Trelflul~idf>"-_2,5c2.75 single_ 257.000 ___ 1 ,285.00 0.00 __ _1,285.00 
Populus Tremu\oides 2.5-2.75Multi 27B.OOO 1,668.00 0.00 t- _ _1 .()6_8,0_Q_ 
Pop~~~~Tr;ln,IJoid.es_3"_Cai - __ 2_9:3:._000 293.00 ooot-- __ 293.00 
Shmbs 
2554
2554
~~~~:: .tolonifera _3' i 1-2 ~ -tl----5-2-.0-0-0+---4-,-36-a-.O-0-r-----o.O-c-oO-.o.0-+t----.- ---l--o~oO -0° - -- -- -o~·.·~o-o~ 
ornus!lt l nif r 4' .~6:_qo. -  " ~o. f?,751.0 't-- o. OO _u  '1 0 00
1'h;I:, lP l w.;S;U H--- . ,116. 0j---__ 1 O 0I_ --- O
 ii '   .  1,446:00_ 0.00 O.00l---___ O-'-(){l 
.pirae'uj" allop l 0 00 J 0 00 0 00
1;l'mp-" arpos 00 0 00 O-:- o,--- :: -iL .
ricarposalbus2 ___ 1-- -  ___ 1 - 0 OO 
tr  r l ( ) t ri l _-1-_____ - _+ __ ==1-'1  arkup Rancor' - ''"------ ea 95.94 -1:'39t----- 110.33 0.00 110.33 1- -~C~ ~~~ ___ ~ ___ ~~
I ________________ -+-_____ +e,a~--+ _____ l__- . _. ________ -'o'c·o._.0'l--__ _ -I-__ --'O-.:-.OO 0,00 
___________ + ____ +.~~- ---~ OTALS---I~--~8 ,6~4~3- 3~-- - r_- __ ~0-~001_--~8~,M 3~.3~
I ~~~~ ~wt: -- +-+-- -1- -- - 1-
 el Dlscovery_Village, .:c :--l __ --;;=c;c\-____ -+ __ - ;-==c+- · 
scar>eJ,abor_     , r ,0  6,156.0.0.+-___ + ___ .  . ,OQ 
~capeLabor-Overti ---- _ .__  _ _ hr 86~()0f-- D.00f--_ 5,886.Jj0
t ,,-Speci t , , .0  0.0 0_00
i ent.,Qperator _____ h,-- __  .001 .  jlQ[:""" 2Z()~·()D 
7.50 2,97D,() D0L- 70.00
ille  i e t erat r r-----M.-OO 378.00 0_00 7 .00 
L- '--f-. _ .0  648.00 0 00.1
r i i  '  r 7_50 0.00 _ 0 .  
I~:~ ~~tt~'- D c ~--= ~ _+ ___ ~~_~~ r-- -t---- ~:"-~ :OC~ ~ -~
) ruck _  Solo __ , , 0,00_f
J: ,hr _
0-  zer r ,0 +----___ O~O_O 0 ~O+ _  
. _ . f'lJractorwf lt .. .,  . o-,-
§ !..I,oader~18_Loader~ _ ___ t- _  +-  4_0..00 0,_D0t t----_
l..S er_ __ r_ ._ _3!.J,. _
~;~~f~~renCher =~~j=-~ -. ~;_ ~;~~~ ~:~~, ~~~_~_-_ --:-_ ~~~_~ 
f' _ComP.scto'_____ _. r: ,. ~ oO . .01--_36-0
Relai~i_.ng-Wall-Dry- t ck__ _  .6. ,800 Sf..l 22.00f--1~.9_.,.6.00."OO-'----Ocoo 0.00 0.00 I~~ .. ; s.e.ed-.-na.liv.e------~- 74.0.000 sf 0_07.61--56,240,00 0.0.0  o,OO~_=-=--_-_-=_-DJl..<i 
(,,,,{,,esh __ ._~+--___ ea 0,0.80 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
,_ .. ;h_3"Depth____t-___ 4_ 'f __ 0. _ 0 .00 O OO+- 0,00
=~~~ -c-c ------ +-- -- -+- -- -- -
+-- - --- --
IF?EE5~conifer _. __________________ -1----+ __ 
_ungen" 1 ___ \--- -_4~5--- ~()'O 1 .1. _ 0, O\ .4'OO
gen" 1. OO  .. . . .5, , .0\ -_5.415.0.
M  _ t-_ .s 00~~,03_2-,-() ~~3,6840 0,00 ,6 i.O
2o' __ t --- ~ ___ 1--1 O _ . 30.0.0 __.J 7~9_0f .00~_,4'T.4.0
Pj' ;';pond~r - _ _ . ____ : _ OO.ot-____ O-'OO
nrlpr sa- 2:-14-' '-: __  ___ t--674-00 600 1,348, 0 _____ !--____ OjlO_ 1,348.0
-p mi - il ii!;-' ,3 ,978.000 5 00t -_~ 978.00 I 0cOO\ -_ ,00
lusTre'; ul~i __ I -_._66.O ()O I 
' ' i 5 lt(--- ,
P l ,;.:t..emuloid,,:s~i:2.25MUltL.,------- _ __-228.DOO---91.2,0~t--~--.- 0 00' 
l  .re l i : . i/1   2~_9jlOO 1 '!J_92JlO t- 0.001 __ , 2  
l ulus] ITIul~id .. ,, 5 - ingle _ , . 1' .. , ,0.
l , , 1-_1 &6 ~0.Q
l~~Tr;mll oid  .. ai .9: :..0. 0001   .
811m
lcl:c'h-ci-la_d=e-lp-h~u-• __ le"'wc::i=si-::i_ccl-c5 __ g-:al-cloc-n--______ +t--~-=--6----+----l---4-9_.o_o_oi--ccoc-~4-,-1_1_s_.o_o_,~ __ -_-_· __ o_.o_o-J----+-----O-,O~t=~-: 
Extra_ Servlces(XS)_Materlal_ _ ___ 15% Markup. =+---=:c-::~-----t-----:o=+-----c=;-;;-;cl 
_10_WiskeyBarrels ___________ +------tea ____ 20.09___ 3.55 236.35 0.00 236.35 
Tree_Spray ea_~--- 69.300 __ 10.40 _. .. 0.00 
0.00 
I------------------L-----+-~----~T.OTALS. ___ t---~392,~52~6~.3~51-------~----~0~.0~0~~3~9~,5~26~.~35 
Work _Orde_r#_04.43.430 Operations Mod 
~an<~sc:aJ>e _La_bor____ __ hr 36.00t------t---7_._i52,_c.O,o.,+-------+·------'o.oo 7,452.00 
Landscape Labor Overtime_·-----+------- hr. __ ~ __ 54.00 432.00 o:oo - - 432.00 
lrrigaiion sp_eCialiSt __ hr 42.oo -- · o.oo o.oo o.oo 
~rrigalio~_ Sp_edalist_Overtime hr 63.00 ______ D.c_OO 0.00 0,00 
Equipment Operator hr -t-----45.c_OO 1,395.00 0.001---___ 1,395.00 
Equipment Op_e_rator Overtime __ h~ 67.50 ·- - - --__ 0~~0 0._()_0 f-----QJ)() 
~kitled~EqUip"lent 0-Jl"I"Ior --·-. hr 54.00 648.00 0 00 648.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime __ hr 81.00 1,296.00 0-'-00 1---1 ,296.00 
Supervision ; hr 47.50 0.00 0.00 _____ 0.00 
--- ---f--- t-----+----==i- ------
-. ---E··~xeac-avv_aattoorr 303C·R· hr 60.00:;+------+----c1c2:~0.00 o,_oo --- ___ 120.00 
- C'c--c-------+--------+hr __ I--_30._Q,Ow!-i' -------1---4,_80.00 0.()0 1----48_0_,0_0 
Dulllp_Tnuck__:_ Solo_12 CY ______ hr __ l--___ 35,_00j_ 455.00.+-----+--_0,(]0 ___ 455.00 
f'ickup_Tnuck hr_ ___ 1o.oo: o.oo o.oo _____ 0.00 
D:4Dozer ________________________ l--- ______ hr 45.00 o.oo; 
_!920_l1.5:25_Hf')_Tracto~w/Attachments hr 25.00 0.00' 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
621_LoaderfiT_1_8_Loader___ hr 1---------40,00 0.00 0.001---______ 0.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader ____ hr ______ 30_,_00 570.00 0.00! 570.00 
R-37 Small Trencher __ l!r_ 1----20,0(]__ 0._()0 _.:___ ______ o,oo_i ____ ooo 
WaterTnuck hr_l---___ 55,00 0.00 0,00_: _____ .. __ 0.00 
f'late_Comp_actor --·--- hr 9.00:-t---:~=~+---- 81.00+------+---·o,oot-------_81.00 
RetainingWaUDryStack ______ _ 6,8QQ___ sf _ 22.0()+--149_,600.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Hyd~oseed _:_native 740,000 __ sf : O.OI_6 +----56,24(),00 0.00 0.00 1 0.00 
_JuteMesh f-------- ea i 0.080 0.01 o.oo o.oof---__ o.oo 
Mulch 3'~ Depth -------·· ---···--·--- ___ 44_~ cy __ f __ 33.400t-----1,46_9c60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-----·- -·- ------------·- -- ---
TOTALS ___ t---'-12~·=92~9~.0~0~-----i-----~0~.~00~--~1=2,~92=9~.0~0 
-----··--- ----- -----t-----1 
Work Order#04.43.431_Sports dome, --~f..------+.--l------:=-::-=1--------l- ---o~=c=+ ----+------~~= ______ _ 
cape Labor hr 
1 
. 36.0cO:Ot------l----6,336_,()0::1-----.. +----'0.00I-----6,336,0() 
cape .. Labor Ove-rtime f-- hr __ f-------5~()0 0.00 _____ O~OOJ.-____ 0.00 
io11 specialiSt- ·---- ______ --t.hr __ f- __ 42.o_o+------ o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Irrigation Specialist Overtime_______ •hr _____ 6 .. 3,0_0+------- 0.001---· 0.00 0.00 
Equip_IT)ent()perator .. ~ hr 45.00 _ .. _ _ .. _____ 495.00 _;, _______ O.QO -... __ 495.00 
ECjuipi"e.nt_O~e_rator_Overtime ______ hr ___ f------6_7.50 o.oo · .... ___ o~oot--____ 0.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator hr 54.00 ____ 162_.0~1-------.. 0.00 162.00 
Skille_d_EquipmentOperatorOvertime_ ·- hr_ .... ~-81.oo1 0.00 0.00 ----- 0.00 
Supervision__ _ __ hr ----47.5ot-'·---·----t----o~oo ---::___ .. oool-----__ 0.00 
315 Excavator ·---- --= +--- - --= hr ____ 60~_()0 -+------0,00 0.00 ____ 0.00 
Mini_Excavator_303CR hr 30.00 ___ O.OOJ 0.00 _____ 0.00 
Dump_Truck__:_Solo12 cv __ . hr_l-----:i.5 ... o~""oc+---_-----1,-- 490~00' __ O,O!l_l-------490 oo 
f'lckupTnuck ----~ .. ------ hr_l---__ 1000 j_ _____ O.(J_2+------- __ 000 _______ 000 
D-4 Dozer____ :=+--- hr __ f--- 45.00 0.00 0.001---- ____ 0.00 
1920_(15:25_1:1P)_Tractor w/Attachments ___ hr__j______25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
621__Loader!IT 18 Loader ____ .... ________ hr 1 40 oo o.oo -·-·--1---- ---o:-oo --- -o-:-oo 
Rubber T~red loader J- ---~'--' __ 40.00 o.oo o~oo~,- -- o.oo 
257_Skid_SteerLoader_ __ _ hr--l 30.00 o.oo o._oo:r=-~ ____ f()o 
~~:~~~~~~:Deere .. ----------~------~ ~~ ' ;~~~~ '------- .. _ooo:_~o~o r--- -- ___ ooo~ .. o~oot---- ooo._.~o .. ~o. 
R .. 37 Small Trencher -~ hr 20.00 ~-~---.. 
2555
2555
11_'h_i_13_dc-"_IP_hc-U_'-_I"ccW-,ic-'i_i-_15_-_g-cal-,lO_n _ -- --  +-_-=--=._6 __ - --1 ____ .  49_._0_00-i-c=-:-:-4_, 1,-1_6_.0_0-,'  - ._-_.  -_0_.0_0+---_-_--_-_-_--_--+1_--- OoO~t=~
1ces SL aterlal. __ kuP·=f__- ==--c=+- I---~=f__----.,=~1
___ -_____ fea .09
"' §pr f-___ .. 
1 ___________________ L-________ f- ~-----_+T- TALSJ---f__~3~9~,5~2~6.~35~------- f -~0~. 0f-- 3~9,~52~6 3~
1--
!#_04,4 .
l l 6.0 +--____ + _ 7._,,47.52"'.0~~0C+__ --- +. ---_c0.00
 r vertime r .  .  O:OO~- - .  
Irri ii " S i ii t ------+-----_-  r .00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 
t ___ ___~O ,0=
Ui r_I-, ___ 4~00 1 1
' .rat   . - r-= o o .9_0I ____ 0,l)(j
i ;:CEqUl 6 ! t
 O~OO ~1,296.0
,  __ .001_ _. 
~E··~xCac-avv.attoorr-3-03C·R· ---I--- ----+h-r--+--~6-:00~.O-:oo~t~~~~:=~~~~~;~~~~~=_12ccOo-.ccoooi- ------- 090 ___ .... _. __ 12000 
__ c'-_________ I ______ -I'hr __ 1--_30.90 i 480.00 .()0,_ _  480-,-00 
U' lp_Tnuck-=- 10 I __ , j 55.00+ ___ + ___ 0,(jo ___
CkupJ ,- 0 00' 0 00 0 00 ___
____ _ . 0 00
. '- I
erliLl.8_Loader_ ' __ +
____ -'- ]
1!'-. _____ 2 ,O()I---_ o.Qo~ ___ __ 0 00 1 __ 000
 r_I .OO " o ,
f'l t t r __ .___ r .00+--:-:-__ + ___ 1.0 +-____ . __  ___ 0,o0+-- .  
tainingWaUDryStack_ _ __ ,8QL_ _ _ _22.0()l--149_,600. ,
seed:-"ati __ +--7 , 0 f, 0 07 l-- 56,24(),OO  
Jute + -_____ e 0 00 0 0°1 0 00 
l  th _____ . ___ .. ____ . __ . __ CL+ . +---- , 6_9c  .  .  .  
_. _._----------- ----
, __ ~ ~1~2,~9~29 . 0 -- I'----~0~,~0 ~- ~1~2,~92~
- .. - - ._ --1 --
r  r ert04. _431_SPorts e, __ --1, ______ +.::c-f __ --;=d _____ + ~~~;~~~~~~fe-rtime ----t:-- ___ ~ _~~;==~t=---~ig;-~~i-+----.-_~~===:=~--=·~~-6~,3~3"'~;-;~"'~~:~_~_-~::._-=::._-=~:,=-~---~=~=~-~~-~·~-~~~-.==--~,-,3-.~-~~g 
vertime ___ _ l-___ i _3,0_0t--- __ 0 ! 
.l le l , __ . _. __ .,~ _ t-- .:. . 0 00 ___ _
I tg~"_rato l 6?5 ______ +-____ ~O.OO ' __ 0 00f_ ----0.
i d i _____ --1 __ . _ ~.00t___ --- _ 
- '--- --81.0'0:. ______ +-____ .::0-'.00 . 6--
-- 47.50;..'· __ . __ -+ ____ 0.001---- _ 0.00+ __
 ca at r ____ . __  ~ _ r .00+ ____ 0,00 .  .  
f ,-3D '---30.00__  
nuck-=- CY__ l- 3·5'-0: 0+l-------.---+i- OO __ _0,0!l_f--- _490.00
5~k6a;.,~Ck ---:=+- ----- - ~i-t---:~:~~ ,-----00.(j0i---- ___ 0.00 _____ ._0.00 
"-\- I .   . . ..0+
20j :25j;PLTract  = -- '--...l.....--2 . '0.0
!..Load /l __ _  _ _ I 00 ______ -t-____ 0:".00t . ___ 1-_ -0.-00 -- O~OO
 i  l  =1- , _,-- . 0.t------t-----c0:~ 00+-----_tl_- O OO- 0.00 
___ :c3 ~.~OO~------I__--~0.OO O,OO C-
Tractor, John Deere _____ _ ___ ~ hr I 30~0_O:::+--____ f__----0.00 I· -- --oOO~:O~-o~F.' _.~ 000-.·.0~-.~0_. 
Tractor- Ford ______ 1 __ hr i 35.D"Ol --- _ 0 00 ' _ _ 
, T ---0:00 t--
WaterTruck I -----rtl'--i--55,00 ~- O.OO' ·· · o.oo' o.oo f'la\~_C_0111!>."~\or___ ·-~--· hr 9.00:+---:-:cc==-=="-----0.001----- .. __ OQ()L ___ OQO 
Retaining WaiiDryStack 6,800 sf 22.00~j9,600.00 ---~----oo"'.o:co:+-----+---o.ool-·- ___ .o~oo 
Hydroseed -native ------~_L_740,000 sf 0.076 56,240.00 __ _ 0.00 0.~~ ____ O.,_OQ. 
Ju1e Mesh ea 0.080 0.~~ _____ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mulch_3~Depth ~-- 44_ cy 33.400f---1,!69,60 o.oo _ o.oof--__ o.,_oo 
Extra_Servlces(XS) Material --------C-----l-----+'1,5% Marf<up_ 
J:reeSpray ___ ~ --~ ----+------+e"~l---3_46,50 51.98 416.00'!----i----'0.001---41_6.00 
-------~----~~~---~TOTALS__ ~--~7~.8~9~9.~00~---4-----~0~.0~0~--~7.~89~9~.0~0 
----t------+-----+---+-----1---·--· 
ll\lork_Order#04.43,432_Discovery Vltlage',-----+-+---·--:=-:d---·- -+--~=~' _ -~-+---==~--~==' 
La_ndscape _Labor___ hr 36,0Q__ .. -~4·8o-6:c-o:"'·o~o+-----+----o.oo 4,860.00 
Landscap_e Labor~Overtime._ ____ +------j~h,r_ .. __ 54.00 -------+--3,240.00 ri~oo l---3.24o.Oo 
lrriga_tiofl_Sfle_cialist hr 42.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(i. t ..ion __ Spe·d·a.lis ....t-.O.vert. ime_ hr 63.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 lllent_Operator_~~ _J1r- --45.00 _ 1,125.001-----+---:0.00~_1,.1_25.00 ment_Op_er_ator0ver1ime [hr 67.50 ·- __ r---337'50.4 ____ -+- 0.00 33.7',50 
Skilled_E'lulpment Operator ihr ____ Sj,OO 918.00 -------+---._0::,.0~~0 f-----91.8.00 
SkilledEqulpmentOperatorOvertime ..(l:lr_ --. 81.00 0.00+----+-----:-0.00 0.00 
Supervision _fhr 47.50+-----+----0.,.00+-----+~----vO_,..OO 0.00 i ----· 
1=~~---=-=----------·-
_3_15_ E)(cavator __ hr 60.00 480.00 __ 0.00 480.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR 'hr 30.00 510.00 -----~o]io _5j_o:=o<J 
Dump iitick-solo ·12 cv ---lf''--~5.oo 28~~--~- --- __ o,oo _____ 28o~oQ 
PicklipTruck - · -- _thr 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-4 i:lozir · i hr 45.00 0~00 0.00 0.00 
~_920]i5::_25J:l~~a_cto£_w/Attachments _ __ ____j.hr 25.00 ·- O.OQ ~-- ____ o:oo ---6~60 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader lhr 40.00 80.00 0.00 80.00 
257 sl(id_Sieer Loader_.. t!'' 30.00 210.00 ---o:ooi--__ 21Q._QQ 
R-37.Small_lrencher _ __jhr 20.00 f-~- _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Water Truck _ fhr 55.00 o.oo O.QQ ....... .. ... 1foo 
~late_C:ompactor f1r_t----g~oo 45.00 o.oo _____ 45.00 
_Retaining_WaUDry_ Stack____ 6,800 sf ____ _2~00 ~j9,1l_OO.COO ~. 0.00 -~_ .. __ 0,0_0 1----·-0.00 
fiydroseed_:.. native _7_40,000_ sf_ I-·- ~0,07!) __ 56,240.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Jute Mesh . ___ ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 .. -0.00 ==--~0.00 
Mulch 3"Depth 44 __ . CY .. ___ 33A00f---1.._469,60 ~._0.00 0.00 0.00 
~;::r#_04.43.433_Norwood_Nursery~ _ _ ·- -=--~TOJALS .. 1~~0 ... 0.00 12,085.50 
Landscape Labor .. __ hr ·~--3-~0_0~ 10,_836.00 0.00 10,S36.00 
LandscapeTabor overtime_ hr ____ _5-1_.oo1 13,o6s.oo o.oo.- 1:l.o68~oo lrrigatlo~_sP.,ciaiiSt -1--=---- hr 42.001 0.00 0.00 .. ____ 0~00 
l.rrigation .. Specialist_Overtime __ .. _ .. ____ f------ hr 63.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Equipment Operator . hr ---·-45.opJ_ 7,020,001------ 1----0.00 :-:=- },020.00 
Equipmen(Operator Overtime .... ------ hr 67.501 8,707.50 o.oo ___ 8,707.50 
Skilled Equipment Operator - hr 54.oo: o oo _________ o oo __ . o.oo 
Skille_d_Eguipment_OperatorOvertime ___ i-----~- f1r 81.()0 ----~ ___ ._891.00. 0 00 __ _ 891.00 
Supervision __ . _ ............. -·~-~ .... ·-·-- _ hr ..... _ 47.50 0 001 0.00 0.00 
Case Backhoe.. .L---· - .. - h.r_ ___ 3_()._()0 c.___ 0.00+-----r---~0 00 0.00 
315 Excavator hr i 60.00 .. 0.00· 0.00 .. · -0.00 
MiJ]i_~xcavator_303C:~ ~r __ J ___ ~_(J~o_o 390:_Q_Q, 0.00--- 390.00 
~~v~PT~~k·Solo_!2_CY _____ ~---j--~---~--~t± ;~~-- 35g~~g~ . gggf---- 35g:gg 
D-4 Dozer h~__i5Jl0 o.oo! I 0.00 0.00 
.1_920(_1S:25_HP)_T_ractor_w1Attachments hr_+ ___ 22,QO __________ oi:io!·:-::~ · I o.oo ·· --o~oo 
621 Loaderll:rJ.SLoader ____ .. ___ ._ ....... ____ hr 40~_00 0.00[_ - . 0.00 ____ 0.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 o:ooT o.oo o.oo 
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 r ______ ~r i-- 55,. 0 0 00l----- -- . 0 00' 0 00
l I ~C_o",,,-a~\or 00:+ --cc-cc=~+ -0,00 -- j D.oD
ining l I J DD ~ ~"9,6 _____ -----:O:".D '.Dct---____ I ___ D,. 'Oj--__ 'O~D.
nat ______  -L--74.o,00   . , 4.   .0  _  00 -'- . 
.0. .0.,0.1 O~O
O a .0+--1.!69c6  0 00 0,.0.01-- 0- -00.
tr r l ( ) t rl l _____ -I _______ +_ 1 _--c =cc-=+,1.5% ku I. 
IreeSpray____ ea_I--_3_46,50 51.98 16.00,-1-___ -1 ____ 0.00 /--_416 . . .
______ --l-____ +_f-___ 1-'TOTALS_ .. \-_-'7~,8~9~9~.O;oD,----,---~0~.O;oO!_-.!.)7,~89~9'".0~D 
1-----+- +- -- -
III/ rk_ Order#.o4.43,432_ isc er  lllage,c _____ _ ___ ~=_=_f -____J--~=~,+ 
. abor _ _ ___ -+ _____ +:-h ... _+ ___ G,DQI-----_ _ ___ 4,8?6c-0:"C.0~D+ O DO 6. . .
 r_ rtime. _  _____ fC!lc'-- .  ______ + __ 3,240.00ri~oo1---_3 ,240.00 
I rigaQ ,,- r. .cial .0D;cr-_____ -+ _____ O~"'.D"-0 !-____ +-___ O OO .0.
=:~~;,~'b_;~. ~~s.t .. ~o_vert. Ime _ ---t-___ -_ -_-_---c+~; -~~:~g;-=--=--=--=--=-=--=--=--=--=-t-=----;l--,;  1C;;2-;;~'-O:~C;~_t=_=_=_=_=_=-___1----'~c :~ --_1 ,12~:~~
Umen(op er:ator ve.-jj  i f __ 33I,50 1,
rato,r_ ~~ ____ ~ _____ -+,ih 54:-",._0:,,0:-1-____ +_ 0. 01 _91.8,0
_EqulpmentOperat r ----+---------Ib'-- ___ .0  0.00
supervision.__________ + ___________ ! .50+ _____ + ___ -' .00 OjlD   .
, =--=----,----------- ---+.:-::----l---=,--;;-;;1----I---·--=--;d---+----oc=ol-- ---- ---
.3.1  _ ____ -1--____ ----cfChr f--
i i ca at r 03CR,=O_------I-------f.' ~r--j___ .  .  - ----0]50 f---- 5.!.0::':OQ 
ru S - CY -If',-+ ___ '::~5.Do. - ~t-___ _ __ O,ODf- 0 O
C 'J - .l  _ 
-4D -  .
1 25J:l~~a_cto'__wIAl a. ------W - 0.091 -- -_+_  6 60 -- -6:
il I
_5 _-Slil l er - 'r <1.0 0.00t --  <1 . .o.il.
 ll T he,___________ 1--__  ---l . 01-__ 
l , C - I 0 00 .(j();='- ---0.-00
l Comp I-_____ -_Ih.r_+__ -9~00 0  .00 
tack. __ ____ +-----= _ .J OO ' DD.c0'0t-----.__ O OO _ ____ :0_0+- ___ 
ed_: .4.0, 0.  _  S +- __ 0, !l ______ 
t .. ,,-__ . __ . o.O~O.:;t-_____ _-t-__ ---'-OcO_O -_
oepth,_____________ ---+ ___  cy__ __ .4.00+ ---1 .... 4 . 0 , .  .
_04.43043 _NOIWOOdNUMlery____=_ -- _ -- ==-----~TOIALS __ . 
______ 3_6:0_0~ _----'(j t! Jl()
O i e r _ .. !.001 0 8 00 0.0.0. __ 3,06 .00
Irrigatio~_SPeciaiiSt .~+--_-  ____ hr 42.0.01 0.00 0.00 ___  O~OO 
_ rigatlon_Specialist_ _ __ __l-______ '-. __ . __ ._.6.: .  .
.... 45 00-1--- D {jjjO+ -_ +-- __  . . 0 =},020.0
----- In ! 0 00
lledEqui · 00' 0.00 ---  ::.00.0 =-.:::= '_0.00
l ___ - _____ ,b  .()0I---_o ___ 89_ _.00, , 0+-_
r i i  __ _ __________ ~ __ ____ r .  .  .  .  
 - - -- -. ___ .. .0  0 1---__ 0~ __ t- ___0.66
315 Excavator hr : 60.0,"'0t------t--------::c;o-o:o:.001 0.00 0.00 
in Exc t 303 R hr __ L _ 3.o~0.0 90 • .Q.O: .0  
.~j~m_k.-_~.-pT~.C.-c\-Solo..!2 _CY ______ . ___ ' _____ . ____ -~hr.'r'...J- 3150.-,-.. °090 t-- 350:.oDL_ 0.00· 350.00 _ cJ. .. '* ____ + ___ ~O~.OOj 000t--___ 0.00 
0- f...I-__ 45JlO L___ _ 
1920C1S:25_HPLT.ractor_wIAl ach l r_  _ , 0f.- _ 0.00! 0 00 .. 6
aderllI 1.BLoade'_ _ __  ___ .00--------0. O,O'Ot--_ _
0 0'01 0 00 0 00
r:R::--~37=sm~al::-l T~r-e-nc-:-h-e;:r ::::::::=~----~--:--.-o.-o_-:_-_:::1":-::hh"i"_rr:::I• ::::::::::::"2o"'.oor--- ~ 0il0t------- -- --''l- OJ" 
Wa\erTrucl<~----------\-------+"'-+-- 35.00 9,06.5.00 0 .. 00. 9,065~0. 0 
!"'a_l_e_G_oonyactor . !Jr 9.00+----.c""~~---27.00 0.00 27.00 
Relaining_Waii_Dry_ Stack'------e-..-~6,800 sf 22_,_qfl+--1.i_9_,§0_Q~OO 0.00 6:00 0.66 
Hydroseed- native 740,000 sf 0.076 56~2_40.00 o~o_o ---~~-f---- __ 0.00 _ -~---0-'-Qj) 
Jute-Mesh- ea 0.080 O.D1 o.o_ot------1- --~o,oo+ ___ o.oo 
Mulch_3':_De~th 44_1cy_l-----3_3.400t----!,!6R60 0,00 f 0.00 
---+--+-----!-.;'""-.---;--t-----i-----t-----+----- . 
Extra_se.,lces(XS)_Materlal____ 1. 115% Markup"=+---------c=+--~+ _______ ..... --~--230yds_Cascade_Compost,_~~~~-l---~~~--+e.~a4~~-12.00 - - 2._!.2"--___ 0,0:-_:0.f-----1-----o.oo~ __ o,oo 
l------------------1----~---tea 0.00 0.00 0.00' 0.00 
... --~~- TOTALS~--~--~5~0,~3~54~-~50~-----r----~0~.0~0~--~50~,~35~4~.5~0 
l::-:--.---,;;--:;-:-=~--o=~~~-=--__j_ __ -+--1----t---+----+---- -cr------- --·---. -- --
vv_ork_Order# _o_4A3,437_ Norwood _Nursery',-~~~--+~+-~~:-::-::-:-f~--~~l--~----:--::-:c-::-c+~~~-t __ ----c-= _____ -~~-
Lands_cal'e_Lab._,o,_r-=---::-~-----+~~~---thr~ __ 36_,o_of---.----~-j-~~1,800.00 O.()Ot-----1,800.00 
LandscapeLabo~Overtime hr 54.00 1_,§20,o,~o+----- _____ o.oo+-__ 1,620AO 
~~Zr;1P~~~i~_r ___ ____ h~ :~:~~ ~~~~+---~-+··------~:~~ -~-··· ~:~~ 
l[;'";llll.,l_()f'erat~r_Ov_e_!tillle hr 67.50 o:oo ------~6.06 
Sk1lled Equipment Operator hr 54.00 0.00 o'.oo =---------_-6.66 
Supe"'ision hr 47.50 0.00 0.00+---___ 0.00 
315 Excavato . _r==oo-----------1------ hr ____ 6o.oo 1~-------l------co.oo o.oo o.o_o Mirii Excavator 303CR hr 3~oof--------- ~----o~oof------ . _o.oo o.oo 
Dump _Truck_:_ Solo_12cv.~-----------+~~~~-+-hr._J.-__ 35.00 o.oof---__ _j ____ o.oo~ ___ o.oo 
UNIT PRICE BILLING Total Billing Total Billing 
~chf!udfeA_Italues._~~~~~~-+-~Esf_auantity_~nit Unit_P_rlc_e_ Exter!ifon~ To_Date Amourii To Date 
F'ickup_Truck _ hr 10.00 0.00 0.00 ______ 0.00 
D-4 Doze~cr====-::-c-:---;-;====-l--------f-:Chr 45.00 o.oo o,o_of--_ o.oo i92o (1_5_:_2_5 HP) Tra_ctor_wiAHachments hr_f---.--2~09 0.00 0.00 ----~ _ _(l.OO 
_62_1_Loaderll!__1_8_Loader hr 1---- __ 40,00 0.00 0.9_0. 0.00 
257_SkidSteer_Loader . hr ______ 30.00' ·- ____ -~-0001 __ ---1-- __ 000 _____ o-:-oo 
R-37 Small Trenche._r~~~~--~-+-~~-~--+chr 20.00 0.001 _ ·- 0 00 0.00 
waierfrui:l<- hr 3_5,tl_o-l------t--~---o~ool o,oo+--_ o.oo 
~iate_Coinpactor hr 9.00 _____ O.OOJ o.oo o.oo 
Retaining_WaiiDry Stack 6,800 sf 22.00 149,600.00; O.OOi 0.0_0 ____ 0.66 
_l:lydroseed _:__native 740,000 _ sf 0.0~~ --56~:i4o-'-oo O.Oo 0 00 0.00 
-/A,Mesh ea_+-----::-~-'-080 0.01 O.Q()t-- o.oo o.oo 
~--'"" 3':_Depth 44 __ cy_--t-----33.400 1.469.60 _____ o.oo o.ooi ______ o.oo 
Extra Servlces(XS) Material 15%Markup'-J---~~---l--+-----+~-~~--1 
~eii_tal_A~Ig<J_r ___ __ ea 73.46 11.02 o.oo o.oo _____ oo_o 
Garland & Wreaths _Is ..... ___ 2,7.£..E ___ 412.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Extension Cords --1---- _ Is _ _81.05 12.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pots ______ ---~- ls_--t-----?_6_2.00 114.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 
)=ights & exte~ion _co_rd_~----- Is . -~-357 !_5 _____ 53Ji_6 _ ~ _ _..o_,_..O"'Ol-----+---- 0.00 ____ 0-'-00 
Freight for Pots______ ---~Is 330.47 49.57 o.oo o~oof---- 0.00 
------1----
--i--+------l-'T_OTALS 3,420.00 0.00 3,420.00 
Work Order#04.43.441 Amphitheatre La~ds_cap_e_Labor--=--~-------1-- hr 36.00 28,908.00 -------_,0-::.0_--:0+-_-_ 28-,9-0-8-,0-0 
Landscap_e_La_bo.':.._Qv_ertime. _____ -1---~~--- hr 54.00 l---------~3,3s2:,,,.o_o,4· _____ . ____ 0,()0 _43,362._00_ 
Irrigation Sp_e_cialist hr_ __ 42Jl_Q \-- o:".o:C:o+-------+------'o~oo ___ o.o_o 
Irrigation Specialist Overtime ~ hr__ 63.00 ~--_gel+------ 0.0() _____ 0-'-00 
Equipmiilrt bpeiaicli- · ·· --~ hr 45000 ___ 2,655,QO+--_ o.oo 2,655.oo 
Eauiomentooeiatcir Overtime hr 67.50 4,927.50 o:oo 4,927.50 
. -- f------···-
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2557
R-37 S all rencher'-__________ h  ' 20 0or -- 0001--_____ . ___ "" I~__ "-"
WaterTruCI< _________ --l-_:::::::::_·-:::::::::-th,,,r---j_ 35.·-;;0"0-r--------I----;9;-,;0"'6.C5~"'.00 O ..00. 9,065~0. 0 
"Ia! c.ol"Y",ac1",o~r===-_____ +_== h .0  27.0
t ll l tack, _____ __IL---=6,80 ' -'. Ql - .i. . 6 0,00
seed i e,_______ -l_.c..740,OOO X4 0 O}JO_. ____ r-___ ._O.DD ____ -o-,-OiJ 
e esh~~--:·c_·--------+-----;-cc_-..e-e, .  0.0  0..0.0+--____ -_. __ 0,00  ... 0.00 
_.3':" ICLt--- 3.3.40 t- !,!6R6D .
tra Se",lces(XS).Materlal _  . 1. __ ._ i arkup"c=+__ --=c:+---- t-- .... ___ _ 
0yds_Cascade_Compost, ___ __ _I___ ____ +e,_oa'---+ ___ 12.00-  . !2'- . _D ,~0+__ -- + 0.DO~--0,OO
I ____ . ___________ +--____ ~ 0.00
1 
0.00 0.00' 0.00 
-- LS, __ + __ ..:: ~0"',30!54:!.:.~504 --+---0~.~ 0~- "5~O,..:!3;::;54o.:..5~0
--1------- --.. - .. ----
Vl/or ..0 -.4 , sery,,--____ - ._+ __ .= :ot ----f---- -; =::-::::1-------t .- ~ ---- --
nds_ca"e_Lab"'0:.r-,--___ ____ + ____ hr~--36.,0-0f_ _. . - +__-___:_ BOO OO 0.D0t- 1,SDO.0
.,?20:0~0~+-___ ._f -----0.D0I__--1,620
n1P~~~ ._  ~~ . ~~. .. ~:~~ - ... ~:~~ 
It: !\I11,,,,I_()flera ,=-Ov_e..:til11 0:66 ----6.00
il 6.'00 -_.__ .-_-6.
, .0 .
 c a "r_~ __ -- - __I - -  0.00, _____ ---+ ____ 0~.00 0.00 0.00. 
irii 3vaior  r (lJ1Df -__ .. _____ D,00t -___ . ..0.00 0.00 
ruck..:..S loJ2CY hr 00t----._..J O D0I--- O DO
hl!udfeA5/alues'-_______ +·-'EsCQuantitL~ni n rIc ~~ "i Ul
'ickupJr .. I .. _ 
ze"cr= --=- --,_~.,.,.-- -;----,---f___--- -+.'-h 0 00 OJJ0t- 0 00
20(1_5.:.2.5 J ,=- I ___-- _____  ..9 00 
B J.LoaderIT!.18_Load 1-____ . 
, ... _ .. 0'.. . .... __ 01 __ +___ _00 0 00
renche,-r ________ -_____ -+hr  I . .. 
WaierTruck .s,(]0l----___ t--____ o~001 0 00
ale_Coinp   . 0 00 0 00
l . i . 00
,I:I r s -=-nalive.________ +-_7._40,OOO .1.1l--5i;~:i40:.00 0 00
l .,  + __ --- -,,-0. 0.00 t- 0 00 0 00
 __ ·i""3.:..DePth.----------I--4  - 3 -:-4'0 , 69.60. _ 0 00 0 00: 00
I 
tr  r l s( ) t ri l 5% rkUp._t---____ --t--t _____ + ______ 1 
It.elltal_A~lg" . _ . 0 00 0 00+- .00 0
I  £.:!l: .c!tl
__ j- ___ . ..s1 0~ 0+-_. ___ --+ ____ :.; .::.00,+__ 
 .. _____ IS _ +_ . ..?6-
! .. co_rd_______ ___ 3572 i.§ 1_. _  .....cO"'.Oi-"O+--___ + __ ._  . _ ,-0..
_.  Is 0.01lt----_ ... _ 0 00t
--------- - t--I-·---~~~~-+---~~~~---+------__ ~--~~~ 
_+_ __  I'T_OTALS _. __ ~--~3.c.::42=.:Occ.0"'0~---- .  , .  
-------1 nl' ,s.cap_e_Labor.-=____c~ ----- __ ._ ,9_ _.0  -O.~O_.,-Io.. -_-.. S , -0-S-,0..  
ap_e_La,t>o!:... v. ti e + _______ e  1----___ ~3.362 __ ::0,0:+---.- Q,0t---4 ,362._ (]
l . ciali l r.... Jl() O"'.O"'O+---__ - + ___ .O~OD+----__0 0..0
__ _ . g - __ O.O(]
;;;l\ Op r ior . .. __ ~ . . 5,QO 1-  0 00 00
q p l p rato 0 00
----t---. -- .. . 
Skilled Equipment Operator I - - -- hr-+ __ 54.00+----- -L-8.~24 0_0~-- . ,_ 0 ool .. 8,424.00 ~~~~=~~~~~e~t~perato_r ___ o_v_e_rt_im_e_------+--1-------+~'; :~--~~ _ _ 5.18~~~ ------,:-__=_:::---=:~,~~F-- ~~j:~~ 
315 Excavator hr 60.0~0~----+----~2,340.00 : O.ooj 2.3~0.00 
Mirli EXcavator 303CR - tir :io.oo 1 ,3S,5.oo L o.oo ___ 1 ,365.oo 
Dtim-pTruck- soto12 cv hr 35.00 3,832.50 : o.oo1 .. 3,832.50 
Pickup Truck -_-._----------cf-------t'hr 1o.oo --- 6.oo o.oo o.-oo 
o-4 bozer lhr_--t-__ 45_.00 2.2s6.oo- o.oo 2,25o.oo 
192o_(1_5:25_1::1t:')_!~a_ctor_w/At1achments .1t1r 2_5,_00 --o-.-ooi o.oo ii.oo 
§.2_1_L.<>.ader/IT 1.S_Loader__ 1hr 4~00 64s.oo! o.oal· 648.00 
Rubber llred loader hr 40.00 ____ .. ___ 320.00 -- - -o:oo_;__ 320)~0 
25l_S.k,id_Stee.r..Loader__ hr 30.00 1_.560.00 _ 0.00 1,560.00 
Tractor- John Deere ______ .... ---1--------rhr 30 oo f-- 210.00 o.oDL-_:__ 2io.o6 
Iractor-_Ford,_--c----------+---------l"hr_L__ 35.00 105.00 0.00! 105.00 
R-37 Small Trencher hr 20.00 200.00 ·---O~QOJ~io.o:-o_i:) 
wateiTruck-- hr 55.00 o.oo o.oo; o.oo 
~at~Coni,pa_ctor 4---~--~hr 9.0~"0+------+----'9,""0.00 ...... ___ ·_-_o.cl!~+----90.00 
Retainif1Q_W .. _a.II_Dry_S .. ta. c·k·.-. ________ 6,80e~ sf 2_2,_00 ~B_OOcOO+-___ vO.OO ___ O.OOJ__ _______ O,OO 
_e.ed _:_native .... -------+---740.000 _ sf____'--_O_.O_l6~1 __ 56,240.00 _ _ 0.00 0.00 r 0.00 
_ esh ea 0.080' O-c.0"_1'l-___ o.oo __ -+-------co::'.ccoo::~- .. --.--o,o_o 
MulchXDeplh________ _ __44_ cy 33.~00L-1_.<!69.60 0.00.+----+---- o.oo: 0.00 
---~~-------------------~-------~ 
Plant Material 
-----·-----1------+-------+------~--.. ··---
: 
---------+-------+--11-------+---.-.- -. -+----+- ------~,------
~icea_ ~un~n,._B,_lo_ ft ----+-.+. --3..-~-4-,.0:co:+,:-----f-----.3-44-."oo+------+-· .. -- o:oo \ 344.00 
Picea Pungens 12-14 840.001 840.00+------+ _____ ..,o_Qo _84o.oo 
I'ieeaPungens_20'__ --------1------+·- 1,474.00,+'-----f------"4,~22,_00 _ _ ___ OJlO~--- _4,422.00 
I~opuJus_tre_m_ulo_ides 1.5c!25_single__ --f---+--1'-8~9.001 378.00 0 00! 378.00 
Populus tremuloides 2-2.25 singl..,e __ __j._____ __ 228.00+------+---4:-:-56.00 0,00.!_ ___ 456.00 
Pop~lu;t,:;,;;-.;k;;cl.;; 2-:-i-25 multi 249.00 __ ._ _ +--~~4C::9~8"-'.0~0t---------l----:0.00i 498.00 
PopulUs trelnufolde.;,~2-:-1[2.J5~;,;ngle~ 257.00+-------+ ___ 2,056.oo o~oo-:-----'2.056~oo 
Populus tremuloides 2.5-2.75 multi iiB.DO s:W:oo't--·----+-----0.00; 834.00 
l'_op-,1lu;:tiemutoid'e!i-3:'__Muli.1_·_· --~- 32i.oo __ _ __ 322.00t-----t---·--o-6ot==322~ilo 
- ----~-=~~~--1-------i -------T------+ . _.__ .. -.. --
Extra Services(XS) Material 1_5Y, _Markup=l-----=-==o-1--------+-----=-=e--~=~l 
12" Perforated p-ipe:. ____ -__ -__ -+------l"eao __ L ___ 5.28 _ 0.93 -· _5,597,138r-----i----"-O._..O_O: 5,597.68 
s,<Xl _f()r-amp ~: - ea .. J .. _1_.705 00 555.751 4,260. 75 -- ·--· oo ... oooo~j_ .. -::_-_-_-4 .. ,23.~500 .. 7755-
Freig_ht_for sod ea~ __ ___1()5c00 ___ 45.75[ __ 350.75 ____ _ 
f'fenel grates ··- ea_j_6,_916.74 1.1'-7.-'7-".0'-'1+! ---"'8 .. 093.75 o.ooj__8.()93,7_5 
_erial Silver Creek Supply , ea - 5,196.99 779.55+-\ ----'5._.,,976.54 __ 0.00 __ 5,976.54 
Shipping m;M:aterial .. - - ! ___ ea,-+ ___ 44c:.:.:..10.-tcc=~~-+--------'-44.:.:.-"46-t _____ -+------ 0.00 44.46 
Ex-t~_S_e~lces1XS)_Mat9rlal- ---- 15_~_Markup - -- ----------
Sod lnstallatio ... n __________ +-' ______ ea_-+---=0~.19 o.'-o_of-----5.-6-8-1.-0-0I---- - t-----0-.0-0+·_-_--_-5-,6-8-~00 
Freiglitlor sD.J. ________ ·-·--'-------+ea.-+ __ 4.50.00 o.oo 45·"'o~.o:"'o+-------+---o.oo _______ 45o.oo 
+ --- -------- --
--------------•~-----r---r----- TOTALS._ __ f----'1"'4,_6,,9"'85,."'93"1-----\-------'0e,.,OOO.J_~1.z4~6.oo.98"'5!.c..9""'J3 
i 
=---!1-, -----1-+----l -1---__ -_ -_-__ - -__ _;_-_-_-_-~_--_-_-++--=---~--+r----_-._--__ -__ -="-+'" _ ..·==-~~~ ..----Work Orden!' 05.51.511 Irrigation 
-- ----- --- - - - .... -+-------'f-------+-----·- ------+---·---·--Irrigation Installation Unit Prices Backflo~_D_· evice .2._-.. _______ -_-__ -_-_· f----... ~~~~~~~~~t-e-a---+_--76_5_.-oo ... o-+ - 0.00- ----I-------0-J-_0.-fl---- --o-.o-o 
Backflow Device 1'~- _______ . _____ ___j~ea 388.000 . --.;;o';:.oc;o~--:_~--:__--:_--:_--:_--:_:1 --:_--:_-~--:_--:_--:_~o~.o~o+-_ 0.00 
Cont~oller:._ESf'_4_Statio:.:.n_-______ +------+'ea 25;:;9,.0cco:=t--_____ .. _·~~------+-_ .. _-_·· _ _::O.OO 0.00 o.oo 
Controller- ESP 6 Station, _______ -1--------l'ea ____ 2}:9_c00 0.00 _ __O.O.<J _______ 0.00 
cciritrciuer=:-E'sPa -slatial'l aoo oo o oo'-f----· - .. 
C'ontroiler--ESP12Station ea · :"C·:-;ot----+----- 0·00 0·00 
.. _ .. __ -----+e.a 395.oo _ _ ___ 1 __ o.oo . _ o.oo - ------o:Oo 
<:,onlro\ler-_E,Sf'_1_6 _Station ea 490.00 -- 0.00 0.00 ____ ~ 0.00 
Controller- ESP 24 Station ~------~e~ea 680.00 O.OOr--------t-----0.00 0.00 
contniiler-=-Residential Permanent lnSiail --r ea 636.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2558
2558
_ _ __ -t 4.00 _i-_ ~240_ l- __ ,._ 001,,8,424.0Skilled~lO.quipmenlOpeiator Overtime ---__ ----1I _____ ---l hr 8C'-1~.0~0_+_--- _ 5.184
0
",_°
0
_°0---- ___ -.,-_,_--_--.00_ .. 00,_°0, _1--- 5 __ ,184_-0'_'._00,°0, Supervision_-___ _ - - hr 47.50 -- _ 1_ 
315 cavato,~r~==__------I-- _---lch-r-+----,.6-=-0.~00o-l------+------c2cc,34=0-=.0-=-01--- - 0 . .06 j 2.3~O.OO 
n 30 00 6. 00  0 00 ,00
u,,'pTru-ck _ S l   CY ,832.50' 0 00 
i   - hr 0.00 nO.OO I 0.00 O~OO
0 D I r_ . .250.00-' 0 00 0 00
, .{ 5:25J:It:'l.. cto,-wlAt1a I l ,_1). 0 : 001 0,00 i.
. .L,,-ader/I B , 8.00: 0 001 
1 --- __  _ 0:00-,-
L lee! .560. -
l   ___ _ , ____ I ____ -Ihr ,001- - ,  0.001 - 10.00 
T ctor- Ford"---_~- - - --+ hr_ __ S S -:-00'--1'05.0
i -------'-'h  - 0~Q6j~io-o=0 l
Wal -iTiuc" S"',OoO.0+-____ + ___ ~0 00 0 00 0 00
.P " ______ ~hr ~.0~cO~+ _c==c:_::~---9 , 01 -- -_0-'-1 ___--90
~ta ni"-g-WaIlDry-Stack-------1---6,80~ sf 2_2_,_00 26_00 00"l 0.00 ___ 0,00-1-_______ 0,00 . $eed-=-nat ________ +--_74 , 00_ L+-_  0-,-026~1 . O.OOr ~_ __ 801 0.Ou_1'-1-  0 00 __ 1 ___ -'0:c-' -:00.~ ,- --0_0-0
oeplh, __4 _ -, .0 ,+-___ +-___ 0 00
_,__ --- -- -+ -I- ' 
I l
--I - -i- _+__ ---I ,-~- --,
-1----4 --'--1_: - -I 
-- - l --- -+-- + -- -
~icea_ "--un~n,,-8,-lo. ft -+-__ +I-----"--3-~-4-.0,--OJ.: -------1----344-.-00~-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-t-=------ 0:00 \ .  
ru · 40.00 0-. .00 1 . 0 00
' aPungens ,- ---- If.--- --l-.. .474.00,t· _____ I_-.... 4.~ 2-'-00 _ _ lO~ ____ 4,422.
l _tre_m_uloj , :25_si _~f -+ __ 1,-,,-89. 01 8"'. "'0'+-___ -I ____ o,
2- . ingl 28.0,, .+-____ + ___ ... 456.0 . .0';"
~'lu'-t':;';; ' ' ;d'-'- __ _ ~.. 4, 9~8~,0~0+ --- +__ ~ 0.mufolde.;'~2-:-5:: 5~'ingle~ _______ t----+_---'257.00'l--_____ -l- . 00 0 OO_;_-·--'2,056~Ojj
· __ ----j_-+ __ O 834.00 - . 0  
'np-,; ";:tTe uloide"' :'... ltl ' ' - ---I------+--l__- 2.00 2_ 0: f---- +- ---O ·OOt = 322~i)o
l'E=-x--t-ra-s=-e--c-l - -,,(X"'S07'-=M=-a"'te-r-la--I--_'--_--+- -_-=.-~_- _ +--__+----:..---__ -'"'-"'-++1~-5~Y.~o-~M--8--rk-u-p--+---------T1-------+I-------
c _ _ ____ +e-."-_L _ _ __ 597,1l8 0.0~.---  .. -92· -
~~{i~;r~ __ r'__P"_~~:::d=_- _______ l__-----r::~:-- 3·~~:"b~c -5:::~:: 4'~:~:~:t----  _ b.~cij-- 4.~~~:~: 
Ii\l!!llPnel  ___ -l , .   ,1:.:7.c..7""0.c..1+-! _____ 8, .  0.00L , ,l  
L'L r S~, l I a· 'SS I __ ~5,976 5 . , s 926_~
i i  OI;M terial-" !  .10 44.  .  ___ . <\.  
Ext",_ServlcesIXS,_ aterIal, _-_-_--_-__ 15%_ arkup,cccl__-----I----- _ t--------i __________ _ 
Sad Installation ---1--' _ '  ea'-j __ -=0?.19 0.00+----5.681.00 0.00  5,68~.00 
"i htt  Od ea 5 .  0.00 45·.;;Oc.0::O:-t------+ - 0:'.00 S0.00 
I 
-- ,
~ ____________ ~ ___ I__+-- S, _ + __ 1"'4,,6"',9,,85"'.:!:93"1 ____ + ___ 0~.,,00".l_.....21~40'.6,"'9~85"c.~93 
OrkOrdenl 51.511Irrlgatlon' _ _-_-l!- ----+-t-- - _t--_=_. _-~~-_-_ .+ ---~- - --~ '- -----t+_-- - -~-- +I_---- ,-- -_ _- _+-'_-.==~=~ ____ ,I 
-
I l tI IBackflo~_D_-evice _2-_,_·"-----------------1_--" ========~I-e-a--+ _--76-5-,0-0--0+- -- 0.00 - 0.00 
c fl  e ice 1" ea 388.000 0.00 Oll-O  Cont~oller:.,ESf' . .4_Slatio ..n"_-_-_"_-_-_-__ -~_-+_--_-_-.:_-_-~-_-_-;ea 25:-=9 •• 0'cO::+--_--_-~- ~~_-_--+-_-·_-~-==:=.,-;:O"O.O"'O+------t-------":O~.O~O+t_-- 0:00 
2~~:i~::~~~~~:{::::~~'--------+--------l.'ea-j-----2.7:9.,OO 0.00e+-____ _ __ __o.0.<Jt---______ D.OO 
C"ontroiler.' ESP12 Station ea 300.00 0.00 0.00 - _____ ()J}() 
___________ -I'ea 00 __ _ " 0 00 , ' _ 0 00 _0,00
: ll ,=- .Sf'..1. l l o -
ontroller- ESP 24 Slation ,l ea 680.00 0.00 0.00 ---- '0.00 
Co t iiler-:- esi e ti l r t I st n 1-- e  .  . 01------+----='.  .  
- --+- ~ I- ~~ + , ---- --
-----------t----- ---
0.00 
<;ate valves_:_2Io2"'.5,_"_____ __ ea ' 106~00 1 o.oot ____ : ______ 
0
0._
0
00
0
L __ -_-~_ 1 __ 5_6_0o ___ ._o00Q Electric Control Valves::_1~5-2"_ -I I ea _) __ 260~00 __ ---t----1_,560.00 ~ ~~ ~ 
Electric Control Valves- 1" ---------.L------+ea_. __ 230_.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mainline- 2.5._"------------------411 4._80 10,3~8.,.0C:Ot-----t----0:00f----10,368_.DO 
Rotor Heads ______ e
8
aa_--l ~45_29 ___ .'_¥o0 _ . 1,062.00 o.oo 1,062.00 Spray Heads _ _ ___ ~ ~ __ 4,953.20 0.00 _4,953:2() 
quick_Couple_Valves. _________ -+-----+ce--:a 70:~-2-:c-0:+------+----280.80 _____ l 0.00 280.80 
Drip_l_fligation If 0.26 358.80 O~O_Ot-----358.80 
I--~~-----------~~--~-------~~------~TOTALS~---~--~18~,5~8~2~.8~0J _______ ~----~0~.0~0~--1~8~,5~8~2.~80 
Work_ Order-#_0_5.52_ Golf cou.,.e_Llft_Stn ..-j-------'-c-+----=c-=c+------i--~--=~cc+----+----~=-="-- _ _ __ 
Landscape Labor _____ _____j_tlr_/---~6.00 1_._58~_001.___ ___ t-·--Oc.OO _____ 1,5~cOQ 
'-1ini_Ex_civator_:3Q3C:R___ hr 30.00: o~oo _____ _ 0,(10 o.oo 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY -~ hr -~- ____ 35.00i 0.00 0.00 ____ 0~00 
Pickup Truck hr 10.00 0.00 O~tl---- 0.00 
D-4 Dozer __ hr 45.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
i920_(1§:25J:IF')_]'ractorw/Attachments hr 25.00 O:_DO 0._00 f--------0~-00_ 
621 LoaderiiT 18 Loader hr _ 40.00f-------- ~--l-~ _____ 0.()0 0.00. 0.00 
Skid Steer Loader _hr_t---__ 30:00 0.00!------ _ t-----O.OOj_ --0.00 
Small _'~rencher hr__L __ 20.00 0.00 0.00: 0.00 
"-- _ r_Truck ______ ~~-- hr ! 55.00 o.oo -- -~-· - ·· - ·o.oo·:------0.00 
~te_co_rnractor hr 9.00 0.00 0.00~---0~00 
~;~~~~s~i:~d~w-~an~~~_ stack ~ ~ __ ·1;31 · _ ~~20~-~-~- ~:~~ ~:-~~ -----~~~~ 
Juie=Mesh ----- ~ -- ---~---- __ ea _ o.oso o.oo o.oo ~--·--- ____ §o~ 
Mulch_3"_[)epth _____________________ cy_ 3.3,~00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~_droseeder I hr_ 35~000 0.00 0.00/--_____ 0.00 
J>la~t_Materlal L-----t---r--·-----1------+------+-----/------ --------
TREES- conifer 
- -
ea3 c-44~.co~o~o+-----/------+-------j-------;=ol- -·-· ----Picea pungens 8-10 F_2t:--------i---;-----+ 0.00 ______ _().02 PiZea-p~ngen~12:14 Ft f-- ea_t--_s~o._o_oo~+------j--j-----1---~"----o.oot o.oo 
Picea-pungclls]._Oc_l2---Ft________ · ea 563.000 /--------! o,oo1_ _ __o.oo 
Eicea_pungens_16'_____ e~~~o8iooo o,_oo . ____ o,_o(] 
Piceapungens_l8_' ________ __ ____ ea_i--!-J28...00:-::0~----+-------+----+--------o-'-oo+----__ o.oo 
f.icea_punge_rls_20_' _____________________ e_a_~.474.000 0.00 _____ 0~00 
Pimus ponderosa 10,12' ea 491.000 0.00 0.00 
Pimttsponderos_a-12)4_' --·------ - -------- ea::_~i_4,_o~oo 0.00 0.00 
PimusponderosalG-18' , ea _978.000 0.00 _______ 0,00 
I 
Trees- Decid,mw; ~---
:Agl;brum douglasi 10 Gallon ---- - - . ~ _ ea _j____j_OB,_00_~-------+-------1-----+-----~o.,_.~oo f---- 0.00 
~,:;1,;:~ t.:em~loides 2:5-2.75 multi . -~~ ------ e_a_c_278.000 0.00 0.00 
~~~~t~~:~~;~lN~t~=;:~~;l.~"J,~~·=-- - -----~:!=t-;~:%~~:=------ --- -~~~ ~-- --~:~~ 
l'opulu!l_tre_rrmloides_2~2,25'_multl __ +--_ ea_t-2~9:000 ~~ _ 0.00: ---0~00 
Populus tremuloides _ 2-2.25' single ea -t-----~28,,000 1-------- _ ----t-==---O~OOi_ __-=----:-0.00 Ji:op;,};,s -t~.;,;,~-loi.le;_ Q;c.tj5'_muiti·- - -·- ea_t-2~..!:_00_0 o_._oo _______ o.oo 
Populus tremuloides 1.5-1. 75' .qingle ea t-- _189.000 0.00 0.00 
f:op=ul;,s-tremuloides)-J~i5' ;;;~Iti__:_:= --_- ea= __ 16i:looo o.oo 0.00 
PopuluR tremuloi~~~-~_:1_.25'sin~~le~+--- __ __ e_a ___ !------------1_3a_p_o_ot---- 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloidee G-7' sinsgle ea 66.000 0.00 0.00 
Populus"t,;emlll;;ides G-7' multi ~---- -----------,e;- ---8o~ooo:t-----~-Populu;t;emul;;id.es~G-B~single __::::_____ ___ --=--~:=tea---~ 66.ooo -·----+------- ~:~~ ~:~~ 
l'np.ulu!'l_t.<em_ u_loideR_G:8'_dbllmulti __ -· e_a_ _s~ __,000 1_ 0.00 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 3" cal ea 293.000' o.oot----·--0.00 
jJopulus=tre-muloideB:::3_"_Multi ----+-j, -- ea 32foo:_oi- o,o_of---___ 0,0() 
Rhusglabra_5Gallon____ _ _ ea ___ 34.0001__ . _t-____ 0.00 0.00 
;~;·1~:-c~h-ie_r_a_ln-,-f~-~-~a===~--G---a-l-lo:::n:::_- -- ---r-----:::_-_-_-_-+t-e:::a==·~;==========9~-.5==o==o~==------i-~--------j"--~---+=------t--
Cornus stolonifera3" ----+' ------+ea_l-- _ 52.00.-:0'1-------
Comu"' R.tol.,;nlfera 5 Gallon T,--------i"ea 34.00:00+-------;--------l-----+----~-· 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
2559
2559
(;ate Valves.:..2Io2c-.5._"----c---=-c=-_. ea , 106.00' a. at _.  i  .. 00·.0000Il--_-_ ...1-.. 5.6.00_ .... 0000' 
alves::. " - ___ --+ " ___ +-___ 1..560.00 .
l tri  tr l l - I  _________ L ____ --lea_' .  .  .  .  
ai li e- 2.5._" _____________ .:...-_____ -+1.1  . .  . "'.0"'0+__ +_ ~ -' :00+__--10,368"OD
.
-_-  eaa'--l '45..29 .. _.,_¥Oo  . , .  0.00 , . .  
_ . _ ______ , J
"- lves  -l-____ -l-ce~a 0".2.".'°'+-_____ 1-____ 280. 1 
-'.fligati  0 0 0+
t r ea s 
1~~ ~~~~ ~~~+- - f --r------~TOTALS~--~--~18~,5~8~2~.8~01- -~0~.0~0  __ 1~8~,5~82~.~80
r  r rlJ OS.S  lf "' l-lft.Stn,,-I _____ ----c;-  __ -;;-;=;t-____ --j __ - o=c;-;= ____ + ____ ~d  ---
. _ .---J1lr_r- ~6 _ .. 58~.o0.L. ..- _ 1 -___ 0"'-°0 _
i i. cav t .:a:o.3 : ' O OO ___ .0 0 00
ck _. ... O OD
~.g ____ 
0- 0 00 0 00 0 00
.5::.25J:lr:l.J f 0,.00 ____ . .0"-0.0.
ll .001- _______ . __ i_. O.QO ~ __ hr ~_.30,0 , f--- __ - ___ . Oi  .i.<., _ ~rench '-- .DO ,.' ,-Tru .... r! 0 00 . .. ..0.00- ---- ..eSo-'"pa. -:- 0~-- -o~6
Retaining Wall Dry Stack s~. 22.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 Hydn?-~eed -- naUye~ sf 0. 76 0.00 ojjo ----D~OO 
jute- esh - . ... ea 0080 0.00 0.00 . ____ . ____ .o 
k .3"_D Pl  ___ ... _  ._ . C .. Y--33.'WO .  .  .  
),-dros ede ~()OO O. t O OO 
"lan.t_ aterl l -----t-- I · ----I --- -· 1- ---1 --1--·--
S o .,--c O+- -__I_- - + - - t_ -~=+ ' '-
icea . - 0. t a 344.000 .  __ . Jl.O'O 
~;::.,-a=p~ng"-n~_i2:i41'________ +___ ~ _t 8 0 'O_00,+ __i- _+---~, -0 OOr 0.00
Picen pungens..10-=-12_Ft ea_ f---;-~63,.o.oO I-------i 00° , .. _ 0 . .00 
ce_a gens } 6'-__ a 1.083.000 0.00 ___ O"'-O()
i . 1 ' ___ ._   ,..-1.-.22B~0,0'0_'__ __ ._+ ____ __1-----+ ____ 0.,00 , 0.00 
icea ..! " _ . _  . _ "- c---J.474.0 O OO
" g
i t, r s. - ) ' __ . ______________ ~= '::_f_4,.O~OO .  .  
I6 I  .. 
1 
Trees- Decld,JOw; ___ j!!"!ii,glabru  las,  all  - -   ':'  1.08,.00_0 t--______ + _____ +--___ --+-f-_-____ o"'-OO _ .  
; lu, tremulOideR 5- .  ltI ___ +ea_c.  278.00  .  .  Populu'~tremulo;de'"=2.5~2.1a::..ngle-- - . ___ -+ea ___ 25!.._Oc~~+--------- . 0.00 -- --0.00 
Populus tremulOides 2-2.75' multI ______ +ea_I--Z78.QODt_ 0.00: 0.00 
[oP-;':I;'sJ;re_muIOl  '- ultl---=-_  _1- ,OOO O OO
J-'.opulus_tre .uloides. 2:2.25'8mgle _____ . ___ ~ _t ~2 .o 0t --____ -----0-:-00-'----0.0  
'o ulu remuloides_1.§-=-1.7. ,-multi ~_t- _ ,DO.o -----t---·---~.of.:- ·_- -_-__ .:O.DO
 Qi __ __ 8_9--=-OO_O
:I':op=ul;'s-tr uloides)-Xi5' ;~lti_::' =j... ._ -  _ 0 000 0 00
~_~:1 .. 25·sins~le   + ___ 1.. 3.8.9 Q_o+- __ 
tr . uloide. · ' lc ______________ ~- ___ " . .
Populus tremuloide. G·7' multi 'ea 80.000 0.00 0.00 -~h~~-t;em:uj~ide-s-6-8-;- ~gi;--------- - -------t -aB6ii:<fO-O 0.00 0.00
>o P. IUl'lt.r.em..  .. IOl .<G:S"::' ':- .- -----e.8- .8.0.-,-00  l O.00f---_. __ O.OO 
] oPu]us=tre-mU]OideB:::3.."..MU]ti---+-
j
' a32ioo:.01 O,O_0f- O,.o(
. o DOOL +-- . _. __ . .
;~;tl~:-Co-h~ie-r-a-cln-i"'f~-cI.,.~a==~l~G~-~a-I~lo:::n=-- --- ---- - ----+f-e~a==~;= =~9==.5;0~0~==-- + ·-- i ----t::-- ·-f-
Ornug' if. a - ' :-:+- - -------t----+---~ -+~~i_,-- ;! ~~;;;~t -- ~ -+ I -~ ·~-" ~-Cornu!'! R.toloJllfera 5 Gallon 
}E~~~~~;~;~;((~~~~.~~~~.,-,;n ______ l--------l:e:_aJ__-_--_3;1{3-.0sbto~a0+---------- ___ -----------~----~--1.=- --- ~o-__ •. 0o~~o~t=~ ~:~~ 
1
r_otentilla _fru_iticosa)_gallon. ___ ~-~-1- ___ ~ -~- . 0.00 
Potcntilla fruiticosa 5 gal\o.n ..____ -1-------f:ea 34.0;-oOc-O:;+-----+-------+----+----~o~.o"o't-------"-O.,.-O,_.O~ 
_go,_aj~~.!,_i;_5_:_Gallon- ----- ea 66.000 0.00 0,_~ 
_R.o•a_wood,._;,,·_. 4._·---=--c------+--------fea 97.000 0.00.+-___ 0.00 
Rubus parviflorus 1 Gallon -------+-------i-e'_"a'-+ __ 1.::4!:.·"Coo"-'o'l-----+-----\-----+----o~ol---_~o.oo 
Rubus parviflorus 2 Gallon ea ___ 1 ~O_Q_O ___ ____ _ . _ _ ~ 0.00 0.00 
SpU:aeadougiasil 2 Gallon 1 _ _ _ ea 1s.ooo o.oo __ __o~oo 
S)'mPiiiricaryos_a]b_us iGallon-~----~1-------1-ea 14.o~o,~o+-----+------+----+----'o.oo o.oo 
Syrnphoricarpos_albus 2_Gallon ea.-1 ___ 1._5 _,.500 O.Oo_: --~-0.00 
' 
- --- --- ------I---
E_xtra_Servlces(XS)_Materlal ____ -+ _____ +---l------+'1-5_'/o_Markup'--l------f------J-----I-----~--
Tamar_ac_k_:I're_e_C.:-:o" _______ \-------+'ea"-1'------+----~o=.oo,-l-_ _:_4:-,6~51.88 4,651.88 
ea ---------+ ___ __..o:-:.o.o_+----+---o._,_.o.o.+-___ o .. oo 
- '---- f--------
TOTALS0 ___ ~~-~6~,2~3~5~.8~8~-----~--~0~.0~0+--~6~,2~3~5~.8~8 
Wor_k~O_rde_r#()5.53._532 _Golf_Course_stream_ Area'---+.---j-----;;-;;-;o;;-l-------l-------=-=+----+----;c-;;-;;f-----=-= 
Landscape Labor_____ _______ hr 36.00"+------+----'o'-".o".o'+------+----'0.0_91-___ o,o_o_ 
Landscap_e~Labo_rOvertime hr 5_1.00 
1
_ 6.966.00 0.00l----6,966.0_Q_ 
lrrjgation_Sp_ecialist ·----+ ·-----+'hr_~ _ _j2.00 0.00 0.00 _ __ooo_ 
lrrjgation SpecialistOvertime hr ______ 6_3,00 0.00 O.OOI--___ o,_o_o 
E_q[Jip!_nellt_Operator.-=--~------f-------\'h.r_ -+--~45:co.O:-~O:+----~----- 0.00 0~00 0~0 
Eguip_rnent_Operator o_ve_rtime hr 67.50 1,485.00 __ 0,00!-----1,48~,_00 
Skilled_E_quip_ment__OJ)eratov,r _____ --J--____ ---1-'-hr 54.00:+--------+-----'0.00 0.00 0.00 
~killed E<!uipment_Operator_Overtlme ___ -~-- --~hr 8~1,.~0"'0+-------+----0.00 0.00 0.00 
Supervision, ___________ -1-~------+'hr 47.50'-t------+-----~-0.00 0.00 o-:oo 
3_15_EJ(c_a_va~o_0r_ -....,-,,..---------l--------1-'-hr 60.00 0:~·0:-:0:-+--------t----0.00 ____ 0,0() 
Mjni Ex_cavator 303CR ____ hr 30.00 330;-c.O~Oot------+---~O::-.o_o ____ 330.00 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 CY hr 35-'-oo
1 
0.00 -+----~-0.00 ____ o,o_o 
_Elci<~i)lruck - hr 1 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 o.oo C-.--- __ o~oo_, .. ---o.oo 
~_20~(1_5_:_25_HP)Tractor w/Attachments hr~ 25.00 0.00 0.00~- 0.00 
621 Loader/IT 18 Loader hr 40.00 0.00 O,_oof------___ 0,_0() 
isTsi<id_Steer_Loader --·-----· hr 3o.oo 33o.oo o.oor-- 33o~og 
~;:a~::;~:::,______ ~; ;~:~~ ~:~~ -----~~~~ -----=--=--=--=-~--'~:~ 
Water:..J:I1Jck.-'--c,-------------+------- hr__+---___ 5_5.00 0.00 0,()0!----- 0.00 
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 +---- _ _ _ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
geta;,ing_Waii_Dry_ Stack _ _ __6,8~-~--::--- s_~ ____ 22_.Q0~9,§_0_Q~OO o.oo ______ o.po - _ -O.OQ 
Hydroseed- native 740,000 sf __ r-_____l)j)76t----56_.240-'-00 o,o_o ___ _ o,oo+-----_0~00 
Jute-Mesh- ________ ea_ 0~080 _ __O.c% ____ o.g_o . o.oo o.oo 
Mulch 3''Depth _______ 44_ cy_t-_.33}\00~.<1_69.60 ___ 0.00 0.00 _____ 000 
_ TOI,b.LS, ___ ~-~9,>.!1..!.11!,-~oo"l~----l-----'o~.!J.:oo~_..J!J9,c.!_1J..11!,..o~o 
Work Orderll05.53.533 Golf Course Water Feature 
Landscape Labor - - - - ·---i:___ ---+h-r 36.00 3,024.00 0.00 ___ 3,02~,00 :-;~:~;:.;~~:i~~rtime ---~±=-----~H---1i_&~ ___ ~_-__ - ----l------'~:~~·+_-=_-=_-=_-=_--_~_~_+-~_-_~_~:~§t------~~~~-
lrrigatian Specialist Overtime ' hr I 63.0_0 __1+-, -----+---~0~. _ _,001--- a 00 00 
E_nu\p-men_tOpe_rat_or i hr 1 45.00'· ·_ t-------
0
·--~" __ _ _ _ _ ,.__ "'<t----+---o~-~oo~--- _, ___ o.oo o.oo 
Equipment 0_ pera_tor Overtime_ I hr --- 67.50 0 00 r --~~- ----
___ ·-~~----- ----- - ----C'-,2ct----+- a.oa• o.oa 
Skilled EquipmentOperator - hr 54.00 +~-------'o.oo:+---·--J-·-==o:oai .. ---o.ilo 
sk.ille(fEquipment_Operatarovertime tu: _____ 81.oo ----+-----o~ .. -:;o-:;ot----+----:o_.,_o~o. --- o~ilo 
Supervision _____ hr~ ___ 4_7~50.+---- 0.00+----------r--------0.00 __ 0.00 
-----+------+-------·f----
2560
2560
;~;;(-I -,-g-al l ------f----- +:eLa-L---~--·3;1{3-.05btO~0°1_ .. - -. _. _____ ~__ +__ --= . - ~o· .•. oo~~o =
Ifote t In.lit ~Lgal . __ ___ +_ ~ ~ ~ ~~.~ ~ , ~ 
i s. lo + ____ -f ~O":' +__ +_- _l_ -l_ -'0c.:.0~0~+ O =:."'O::0
Eo"aj~ d"iLi'j~Gal on ~ ~~~ O.
B-os" ood"i'-.:' 4,_' ________ I ____ -\'eo .  .00,+_-------' .  
______ ~_ l-____ __+ea,_ 1---'14~. 0700:+-- +--- +- +---0Jl0t- -_0 00
() .__
I ! . , ' 5 000 0 00 O~. O
' pllo-ricaryo,,-alb-" GalIo,;,_-___ + ____ -l'ea-+_---'1;:.4.o;O"'0~0f__- --+ ---_+-- -f__ _0.0_0, 0 00
,,- 2_  5.  0.00 '____ 0,00
I 
- __ ~ - --- -1 ~.~ 
~xtra_S"rvlces(XSI.Malerlal,. __ -t--____ -!-_ '-___ - '_5"1'-Markup'--t-____ -l-___ --+ _____ l_- ----
r_ae. ..:r . :-c - f__ +ea'-- i----+-----"OC'.O--O+ -~4"",651.8
t- ___ l_------'o':'.O ... 0'j-----l ---'O:.c.O,-O,+----o,o
~ 1 TAL. ~_ _  __ ~6 ,2~3 5~.8~8~ --- - ~----~0~.O~O~-- 6~,2~3~5~.8~B
or,,_Qr e,· 05.53._53 ourse_stream rea' ___ +-_t _-- -=cc-=CO+-____ _l_ -oc=+ - +- -~d-
_  ~_ . 6.0 :+ ____ -+ __ -=-c~0"'.Oc~0+ _t_-----'0.'O.9I_---0J!()
_an_d_s_c_ap.e_L_ab.o._r_Overtim. 4. °   966 00 l~gation_Sp.ecialist ~ hr 42.00 - 0.00 0:001----' 0:00 
I i ---------+h;-:--t:=--63~O'O o . o.o~ ~~~o,-o.
~qlJip!."ellt_Operafo,r_ ~----=-- - I- - - \'h. -_t_---i45~.0.-0.+ - -- O OO OJlO
P.lT1ent Qve_rtime.____ -+ _____ f.  .. --+ __ --' ~c70'.5:::c0"+-____ +-_-'1,485.0 O 0l l cOO
lled~_quip~en'-OJlerato"r--c: __ccc_ --+-----___+:_hr.--f__--5 .0 ~+_-___ + ___ --'0.00 
me 'luipmen'-Ope ato _Overtlme_________~ 1.00 0.0
s r ision'-- + _____ -l', r'---jf--__ .50.+-____ -+-______ 0.0  ,  0-:00 
_EJ(c.a-"a~0!~--= ==_ - _l_ - l" , "'.0,,0'-+--___ + ___ . O,O(
i "cavat  _ _~r 30~.0~c0:cl-____ l-____ ~0.()O  ~   .
· .00 __ _----0 . .0.0 O~O O
~ck~i)lruc 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
0.001 _ O OOj · ---O'OQ
~ 0j,1§:25~HP)Tract _ ,
ll cOO _~ O~O(
5 Sk r. ' "'-- 0 00 0 00 0.00 ~_ 0~0.Q
r _ ___ ; :~~- ___ -=--=--=--=-~_-'~:~ 
ateQ"'ck"-__________ --l-_____ ._ti''- t  55.OO .  o,(j0l - .  
camp_ . 01-_ ~._ °1-____ 
B t ir1ing_Wall_Dry_St _ 6,800~ ~_22..o0~9,§Og~.o 0 00 O.g01-- _ Jlc
seed l._+_~76t---56 ,240-, OO 0.,0._0 ~ ~ 0t _O~OO
l esh - .__  . ~080_ ~ -----O.g o. 0 00 0 00
" ___ L - __ 3A:OO~,<1 , °1- ___
I ... L _+ ___ --"'9,.."1..!..1 '-'.0"'0"l _____ I-__ ~0~.~00~-- ~,c. . .! .11 ,..0 O 
ork rderl105.53.533 olf ourse ater Feature ---- ----l_-------I---
Cabor· . '------i~ '--~~:~;0~~:i~~rtim -~t- - ~h --1t& ? __ - - --+ ~:~~:i-- ---- --~~---;------ --~:~gl ~~~ . 
I o ' I . 0.1t-' ____ --+ ___ ---'=Oc .• O, l _ 0
!:'1 i t pe .. tO r' 1, '- I ~---O'.~ 
_ ~  ~ cc- 0.00 0 00 0 00
O. rat ti e. ° ~- -r--- --
_____ ~~ .. ____ ~_ _ --:.-3-- 0.00' 0.00 
ill  i t t  r .   ___ -----'0.00:+ ___ . -1_·_= 0:0(J1 ~ ~~ .i:jo
ilje< i t Operator O hr 00 _+-____ O~."'O~O\ - + --"O~ .. - ",o J
erVisi  - ,. ,=- ~~==47~5.o O.OO. -_________ t _O.OO  .  
--·-··-·~-----, 
;;i~i ~x~.~~~~ .. -_""30::-:_3;--c~~R~.::~-=--=-=--=-=-=----t~' --------- ~i L-----}~:~~ _-_· ----~---~":'~'-C~:+t---_-l.·. .... . . : .. 0§_ .. -.o~o•r 00·0· ... ooo···o~ •. · 
[)ump_Truck_: Solo_12CY ______________ ___]__ ______ hr 35.0:-co+----------- ______ o_.o_o~-i--------i----
£'ickup Truck hr_ :--10.0_0 ~-------- ___ o,oo+----------+---·-- o.oo =-O.oo 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 0.00 1---- 0,00 0.00 
_!92o_(15-2SHF')_Iracl()r_w/Attachmenls ___ l---- .. ~ hr 25.00 -+--------0-.. 0o~·------------j-- 0.00 0.00 ~~~ ~~~~7~r1f~~ci:~_e_'-_· _______ +-- _ __ ~; ~~.~~~~ -------~-~~'+----------+----- ~~L --g~~~ 
~actor:_Johrl_[)eer_e_____ _ -------+--- ________ t'hr __ _ __ 25.00 --------t--------::o_,_.oo.+---- o. oo' o .oo 
_13:32.._S_m_al_l T_rencher _______________ 1---------------------Fhr_ _ 20.00 0.00+-----------+---------'0c..O~_O 1------ 0.00 
Water Truck ___________________ -I--- hr 55.00 .. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Plate_co_mpactor -----+hr 9.oo _ o.oe---- o.oo ~---~oo 
Betaining_11Vaii_Dry_Stack _______________ 6_,800-::------ s!__~ 22.00 \----1j9_,600,00 0.00 _________ 0.00 e----- 0.0,0_ 
l:fydroseed- native_ 740,000_ sf 0.076 1-----5_6,240 oo __________ 0.00:+'-------------- --------'oc_ ..,oo .... . .. ____ O,OQ 
Jule_Mesh_ ea 0.080 0 01 ___ 0_,_00 ~- 0.00 ~--0,00 
Mulch 3" Depth _ 44~ cy ___ 33,~00 _1,469,60 0.00 0.00 ____ o,oo 
1---------------+-----
---i--------------1------+----- _ T_o_~t,s,__ ____ l---"-3"',o"'24""."'oo,+ --~--~~--~~~ 0.00 3,024.00 
J"!!'order#05.53.5:16 Golf Cart Path_-1---.:_-.:_-=_-=_-.:_:::_---+~--~--------,"""'o+---- 1 
La'iidscape Labor · - - - · ------+.h.r__. ______ _,3~6c_o_ol-_ - ----"'12.-c.o"'s"'o~.o"'o+-----1----- o.oo __12,o6o.oo Lal1d~caj)e::_-La.'t)or_Overtime______ hr 54.00 ------------+----·~o~.o~""o-1-r------·· ------·--+-------~o"c·'oo _ o.oo 
Irrigation Spe_cialist _________ f ·-· ------fh._r -+--------="42._?_()j__. 0.00 _______ 0._00 0.00 
JIT;gatio.n_SJ>e_cialist Overtime _____ -\----- hr 63.00 _____ 0,_00 0.00 0.00 
Equipment Operator -~ h .. r_--+---'45.00 ____ 4,99_5c_DO c---------... __ 0.00 _______ 4,995_,00 
Equipment Operator overtime hr i 67.50 o.oo o.oo __ o.oo 
Skilfed_ EqUipmen!_oper:a_tor-_ ________ hr 54.00 324.00 o.oo -"324~00 
~.killed. Equipment_OperatorOvertime__ hr- 81.00 __ o,oo c___ -(foo - ----- iioo 
Supervision _ hr --------47.5-0 - 0.00 __ 0000 __ . _ _(),0_0 
----f-------1--------
3_1.5_Exca_v_ator ·- hr 60.0c0c+--------+-------'360.00 --------+---------0 .. 00 _ _360,0Q 
Mini Excavator 303CR 'hr 30.00. 0.00 0.001--·--0._01) 
[)uri!p_!_!uck- sora_12 ];_v___ hr 35.00 1,855.oo~ o.oo 1 ,85s.oo 
f:'ickupTruck hr 10.00 o.oot-- o§o~-:-------_0.00 
r;>-4 qoze_r --· ________ ---~!:______-~5_.0.9+---------- : Q_._Q_9t---- 0.00 0.00 
.!_920_(_15.::25_1:!F')_Tractor w/Attachments______ hr ' __ 25_,_00 . ____ 0)~.0 1-----------r-- __ 0,00 1--- _000 
621 Loader!IT_18_Loader_______ _ __ ---~ hr 40.00 0.00 0.00 ,-------------0:0() 
257 SkidSieer_Loader_____ hr__l- 30,00 1,650_._oo:-l-----+-- o.oo 1,650.00 
Tractor- John Deere hr 25.00:t----------l-----o:.oo
1 
____ -l------o:_ilo----- · o".oo 
asmaii_Trencher=:_ ________ --~----- _chr__ ____ 20c_oof--- ---1--------~0AO _ _ 0.00 c.::_ _0.00 
r\m,"', Truck hr 5-=5~.0:~0"-------+ ----==o .. ,o.'-ol------+- o.oo o.oo £' Compactor ____________ __ hr 9.001 27.0:-0-c+-------------+--·-.:_-o,@ .=,__ _2!_.0_0 
_13etalningWall_ Dry Stack 6,800~ st__ ____ 22._00 _149,60_D .. ~oo:+-------------co.oo 1 __________ t--------:o.c..OO o.oo Hydroseed- nalive 740,000_ sf_ _ _ o,_o_7_6 _56,240 oo.1 ________ o,_...o,o'+---- ·+-------o.oo _-_-_----o.oo Jute Mesh- - --- ea_• _ 0.08_0 0.0_1_ _ 0.00 ___ 0,1)0 ___ 0.00 
Mulch_3:Depth____ 44 __ cy __ ~_33.400 _ __1_,_469.60+------------0 .. 00 0.00 . ____ 0.00 
-----··- .-- -------------+- - - -------
TOTALS. ___ I--~2~1~,2~7~1~.0~01. ______ f------~0~.0~01--_;2~1,~27~1~.0~0 
-------------------
--·-·---+--· 
----r-·-------- ----
W,or_k_ Order#_05.54.54_1_Golf_ Main Bid_____ ____ . __ L____--:.-c::-:ol ----===I 
Landscape labor ~·- ·------ 36.00 __ 216".0.,0vc__ _____ 1 __ 0.00 ________ 216_,00 ~~~~~~:;~~:~;;s~vertim~-=------==~.- _ ~=--=----= ~~==--!t~~ --~%' -----~-~ .. ~.t-. ~. :~. g 
Equipment()peralor _ ~r-'---~-5.00+------1-----------6.'00 o.oo ---O.oo 
Equipment_Operalor Overtime hr 67 50 0 00 0.00 - --0- ·-
- - - . . . f--- . j .00 
Skilled_Equipment_Operator f- hr 54.00 ~-· __ 54_0.00'----- 0.00 540.00 
Skilled ~E,quipll1ent_Operator0vertime ____ ~ . hr 81.00 _____ 0.0_0 __ 0.00 -- · · (i.oo 
Superv1s1on _______ 'hr--+--__ 4050,- o.oo ----+-----------o.oo =:::-Q.oo 
315 Excavator 
Mini ExcaVato'-r"'3"'o3"'c"'R=-----
---- ----'c------------
hr 60.00 
-------1---·------------f.hr -- 3o:oa+--;--
2561
2561
-.-.. .~- -
;;i~i ~x~a~~~~·.r-_-;:307_3"-C,~R~.,::~~_-_--__ -_-·_-__ til --- ---- ~i  ______ }~:~ - -. -------I-------~,,:-~:;o~ott----- l,·. ..... .: .. o§-... ·.o~o' 0°.° .. '.Ooo ..·o~ •. · 
. _  . ---L. _ . 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ Cl..O'vO+-___ +--__ 
!'i l----:- 0.0_0I-- ___  O OO~+ _+- - 0 00. jo
0- + -_ 
.! 0j 5-2SHF').Iract()rw/Attachmenls_+-___ _t-- __________ ---c;:0c.OO:-I' ____ r-_ 
~~ ~r r1e~~ci:~_ r _______ . ______  ~~ i--- ___ ~.~ '+-___ -+ ·~
~acto'=-Johrlj)eer-e------- __ +-__ 0.00:+-___ 0.00' 0 00
13:32_S_m_al_1 r r . + ____ ---j"h .. r_--I_ _ __  .  ° .oo'+ ___ -!-___ --'o-.: .. o-.o l- - .  
terTruck.---c _ ___ 1- -
l t C t  _____ -t'-hr .00  0.00j--------__ O.OO~ __ ~OO
taining -""angry_Sta _ __ __ _ f---B,BDD-, rSLt---  +- --1j9,BOO. __ _ __ __ 1----_ .
I ! 40,000. ____  _OcOL6! . 00 OODi -______ 0 001 0,0.0.
le_ Mesh____  0 ___ ______ .0. I-- - f- ---__ O,OD 
.---------f- _ I----_3 ,~D0l-----l,469,60 O.00f-----
t + - ---
 OTALS. _  I-_---"3"',O"'24.'-'."'00"l-
~ Ord_er#05. 53. 5:1  _ol.!. rt th. I-- ·_=_-_-_~- -----~=_-\ --__;;_;;no;t_- - \ ._ -=~-:::.1===-=--=--=--=-=+:.1-=--=--=--=--~--
andscape abor '--1--  3~6,'O-0l__- __ -+ __ 12.0B.;:;0~.0:;;0t-______ 0~.o.O~2,06D.OD 
[ n scapeTillor Overtime --+ _____ +.",_+-______ ~.OO ______ +-___ ~0-.,0-;.0 t . _____ + ___ -:0.00 0.00 
lITi ti  cialiSt . -- ''- + _..242.D..Qi-- .  .0  .  
1 ; ti ." §J>. ciali  . +____"''--+-__ .0.
,, -J--_- -=4~,O_0 I------ __ !----- 99_5~.oD1 ---------- . . 0.l-- . -opeia't~o-:.r-=oc-v-e-;rtic-m-c:e_=__=_=.=_=__=__=__=__=_t-=-----_+: 0 00 _____ +--___ 0.00+---_______ 0-'00
l L : .  _  ----.------f.--I----- .0.:0+--____ -I--___ .32 . i _____ + ___ 0 00, 324.
S i  tOperator v rti Bl _____ 00 f------- cfoo
t---___ t_ OcOO ..Q,OO 
I 
.  .. to  ._ r .0°+--____ -1--____ 360.0  _. ____ +__ -0.0. ,---360,0. . 
. 01- -. __ °-'0.0. 
l ..J]uck Sol'U Y r - . .00- 0 00 5 00
Ei .oo+__ caa~ :- _o.OO
 __ .  _ __ hr 4 ~.O.9+- -- --_ ·P9t--
92 j_15.: J:: ' Jract ts  t--- ___  .0 ,0, j--.-- l_ + 6
Il .J8_Loader ____ .. -- f----- O OO~ _______ O:O(
l .er.. '-l _ . ,650.'O0'4 ____ --!-__ 0 00
lractor.:.J  re________ r .-- 5.00:_I--____ -I--___ o.o l + ____ -_OlJO · 6.00 
~SmallJrencher ___ _  . ~ ___  '--- __ __ D, 001- ___ f- - __ : 0t--. .00~~_0.0Truck hr 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 !  ___~r c:0+'--;-;~=d---- _ 7.0.vO.+ -____ + __ ·-=-0 OO~. ..
l3etalnin ,- ,800-,--- ~ -,- ,60.o .. c::Oc::O_ 1 __________ ---'0 00 I  + __ --'o~-'.OO 0 00
seed ..  __0,'OX_6+---56.24 0D:j .00j--------_ . ___ 0.00 0 00 
esh - 8 ' . 8 o ~~ . O,QO
lch_3"Depth -+--_33.4 0. _ 1-'.469. 0,+--____ 
----- ---_-_-_-- .- - ... - ---- S'----_f---'2""1"',2:.:.7..:.1."'0"j0 _____________ f _______ "'0."'0"-!01-......::.21-'-',2"'7"'1"'.0"o'.j0 
f-.-----
\V r_k r . .54_1_GoII l ld  . · - - :~~I -.O~~1
Lab t"r_ . __ 6.0  I . . 1-- .,
\Iertim~_=_ ___ =.· ~=- =- = :=- -!t ~+---------I-- __ ~%L'----+ ---~· .. .g 
i ent () _____ .---j___  _' ___ s.oo 6: 0 00 0 00 
"i tgj)eral0r..0 ti  r .  . 1---- . ] O~OO 
lled, ent per l I-- . 01----. .0Dt
J=. tl1ent_O orO im 1--- O.O 0t--_ . 0 .. c
rvi i  I r_I- !'-50r------ 0.00 ___ ._--'--________ 0.00 = ([00
I  xcavaio'''r-;3:-:0'''3~C-=Rc -
-1
_____ ~-------__f.hr
hr ' -30.-00+---
Dump_Truck_:Solo_12 CY___ ------I _ _ __ jhr ! 35.0Q,___ 0.00 O.OOi 0.00 
~icl<up_I_ruck -----------1~-- h'--+-- 10.001 ___ , ____ -0,()0~--- ------0.00 0.00 
D-4 Dozer ----- -'fi, _ _j__ -----.;5-:oo ---;oo~.oo:o: o:oo -- o.oo 
192~{1_5.::25 Hf')_li1!_ct_o~w/}\ttachments_ hr L_ __ 25~00 - - 0.00 0 00 0 00 
§2.!__i,()adf!r[l'f_1Hoader hr 40.00 -----+----400.00 o:oot--- 4oo:oo 
257 Skid Steer Loader hr _______ 30.00 0.00 o.ggr---- 0.00 
R=3]_Sf!1aii_T_rencher ------ hr 2o.oo:+-----+----o:"·oo o.oo o.oo 
~:~~-~1~~~ctor________ _ ________ ,_~;___ 5~:~-~ -~ ---c~"':~;o:~;:t------+-----;~~-~ -----~~~ 
~_etaining_Waii_[J_ry_Stack !sf 22.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
tf~dr[)seed_.::_native sf 0.076 0.00 0 oot-- 0.00 
Jute Mesh.=----c----------------1-----+ea_r- _ 0.080 0.00: 0 _o_o r----- 0.00 MutCil3" Depth cy 33.400 0.00 _____ 0.0~_0,00 
l:fydi:_osee!ier:_:__ hr__, _ __:3s.ooo·- o:-oo o.oo: o.oo 
Plant Materlal'--------------------t-r-~-~~~~-=~-=--=-~--J_-----t-----
TREES- conifer-::-c:-::-;c;;--------+-- -----1-:-::--f--c;;-;c;-;:c;;;;i-----+----
Picea pungens 8-10Ft ea_l--~:--'-::4_.0:.0~0:-"0+-------+------+-------- 0.00 0.00 
Picea-p~ngl,ns -12.c.-1':4._F~_.t_ ____ ea 840.0~0:::-:0t----- -1------1-------~---- 0.00 ____ O.OQ 
Picea-pu-nlinslo-12 F._t·----------+--------+ea_ _ __ 563.ooo+------t------+-----1------'o:,-oo L __ o"o_o n;~~~~~:l~= - ::~~~~l~~~ -- ~:§~ ---~:~§ 
~ice_-'l_pung<!n•_20' ea __ _1_,474.0_QO 0.00 0.00 
Pim_u_s_pond"11J"-a_1Q-}2' ea 491.000 0.00 _____ 0~_00 
J>imus_ponderosn_l2-14' ·ea_~~74.0_QO __ _ 0.00 ____ 0.00 
J'imu"_ponderosa 16-18' ea_:---9_7_8~000 0.00 0.00 
-----1---------Trees~_~id_r;to_us-:-c:-:c-::-::-----+--------tl--+--:=-=-=:+-----t-------~-----t-------=-=l 
,'.cer_glab_!Um_dougl.-i_lO_G_,.IIon____ __ ea 1()8_.000 __ 0~0_0 0.00 
~opuius_tre_111_uloides_ 2._5:2-_7_5_ multi _ ea -l----278.000 0.00 _ ---~00 
l'opulus trcmuloide~2~5_::_2~5_s_ngle ___ i---------- e•-~352:()_00 0.00 0.00 
~OPIJiu . ,__tr_e_rnlllllid•_s_ 2:2, 75' multi ea -~ 378.000 0,00 ____ 0.00 
Populus tremuloides 2-2.25' multi ea 249.000 0.00 ____ 9_,0_0 
Pop\ilust-.:cm;,i_o_id_0.::)).25,S•i;}gle ea_ --22_B~QQO __ 0.00 ~ _O~OQ 
l'_opulus_tr~m_uloides_L5-L75' multi.. ea_ ~~_1_h000 0._00 ___ ~00 
l'_opulus_tremu_\_oide"--.!_._5-L_75'_!ri_ngle~ ea 189.000 0.00 0.00 
l'_opulus_tr<>muloide_s__l:_l.25_'_ multi ea_ __ 160.000 0.00 0.00 
Populust"'_!Tl_uloi_<les_1:1.25~in~gle ea _ __1_38.000 0.00 0.00 
J>opulus_tremuiOides_Gc_7~smsglc ea_l----_66.0_00 0,00 - ::---o-:-oo 
I'_opulustremul_oide_"--f>:_'l_'_ multi . . ___ _ ea_l--80.000 O._()Or----___ 0.00 
.E-opulus trem_u}oid_es __ 6-8' single ___ ~ ___ ---~ ea_ __ 66.000 0 0_01--------0,0_0 
P~-. u. s_tr-•m __ u_ lo-id-·es . 6-B'd ... bl/multi ______ -_-·-r--__ . _ ea __ 1------o:-__ : BO,OO. 0 ~- 0.00 _______ O.QO -~~--~us tremuloides_3_"_cal___ _ _____ ea_l--~~3,0_00 0.00 ___ 0.0_0 
~opulus_tremuloides__3_:: Multi : ea __ 322&00 -----f----'0.00 0.00 
Rhus_glabra_ 5 __ Gallon__ ea -[----34.000 O.OOi 0.00 
I 1-----+-------1------Shrubs~-c----c~=-~c--7.c---- ______ _ 
Ameianchie_r_!tlnif_Q]_ia_I_Qallon ____ __:_ __ -_-__ _ ea --~"9,.:53:0-~0-1------~---- o.oo o.oo 
Corn us stolonifera3" ea _ ~.fcc.OccOC:O+---- _ 0.00 _____ o.ifli 
Cornus stolonifera 5 Gallon _ ea 34.000+-------+- _______ 0.00 ____ 0._00 
Cornusst;;ionire-.:a-5~ · __ ea _ _ 9_7.00_0 __ o.oo o.oo Phii~deiP:'hu• lewi.-ii 15 gallon ea 18.500 ------+-------- ____ <[o}·= _ _o_,o_o 
Pinus mugho-6~8; - . --- ------ .,.- ~a~ooo- 0.00 0.00 
f~~=~~::: ~:~:~~:: -k~:::~~ ___j_---- - :: ~~ It~~~+-::::::-=-_~~-------+r------=------- -----------6~~ -----_ -~,~~ 
Ro~a woodsii 5 Gallo; --- ea-: 66.000- ----+-------+--- . - ~---- _._ 
---·--------- ---~-------. ---- 0.00 0.00 
Ro_53_woodsii_4' __ __ ea __ :7.0_00 __ O.O.QL__ __0.00 
Rubus parviflorus 1 Gallon ____ ea ___ 1_~0_00 ______ o,oo· __ 0.00 
RubuiP_~~ifl;}~U:s__2_(}_a_Ii~,", __ -:- ea 15.000 0.00 0.00 
Spiraea douglasii 2 Gallon ------+ea 15;c.O~O:-:;O+-----+--- 0.00 _ _!Ul_Q 
§x_...;p_lt(;ricarpos alb~• _ _l_"G;-a..,_ll,..o-n----+------+ec_a 14.000 --+----'"0_._-~o-'o o.oo 
Symphoricarpos_albu• 2 Gallon _______ ea 15.500+----- _______________ ________ 0.00- o.oo 
2562
2562
r -. l  y __ _____ _  .  I r 35, o~ ,  D.DDi ,  
1".. iCI UP 'I.. uC  __ l- _. _____ +"' -__ ~ ! _ , _ .-· ,0. ;=- - -- .00 .  
~_Dczer hr_--L~oo+---._ _ ____ o;o'.~OOv+--.--+---o:o6 -- 0.00 
~2o.Cl..5~2.5 F'LIra_cto!.wli\tlachments. hr_L..  25-,-00 0,00 O,OO+___- 0,00 
6 1 LoaderliT 18 Loader r .  ____ -+ ___ 400 .. ,~0~0+_----_l---~0 .. ,0~~0+_ 00.00 
25Iskid.Ste.erj.oade'_·___ h'--+- ___ 31J,0~0-1-------j----~0~,0~0+_---+_--~0"()()+---- 0,00 
-37 mall Trencher r 0,00:+-____ ___ 0~.,0~0,+_---_1_---0,00 0,00 
Water Truc"--- hr 55.00 ----;oo,~o~O-t_--.-+---il,oo 0.00 
ftatej;Qmpactor __  .  ._ _. __ . _____ +-hr_l--~O"O ___ ... _-~ 0,00 o.lfo ----0:00 
ining_WallQry_Stac _. lsI. .   .  ,
tI~dr[)seed.:.native sf 0.,0~:::_76:_+_----_+---_:0:_c,0:~0:+_----I----0-OO+--- 0.00 
esh ea_f-.,_ O, :+-____ -+ ___ ~0_',O~~OS:-----+_----'O 0.0 l-- . ,
l h . __ ----1 ____ , ,+-____  . _ ,'O~_0jydi§seeiier.:.... .....__ _ _____ -ih  5,000' 0:-00,, ____ + O,OO! 0,00
Plant Material -.--+- T 
·conifer, __ ~ -- - ~ - ~~ t_ c~~~ ----+ -
 ·10 .-+ ____ --fea_+--34~4~.O~~0~O+_-._ _l_- _+-- -. _ O o0t--_o,()!J
' 2  t 0 .. 0cO_+--____ + --f - -f- , ,
i ;' li lO.  F,_t,, ________ :f ______ -iea   63,000 ___ -'0,0..0+_ 0, 0 
-.~ .. '. ;-~_-uu ... nn-.ggeennS._11-68-'_'-... - ea_+_.J.,()83.0001-. 0,0.01----_0,00 
'J' __ --f _____ tea_J----!,22_8,000 0,00 0.00 
-,,-pung<!n. , .000
i "- .p ,,l . ..! ' '  .  .  .00 
;r'i us_ponderosfl_1 ! ':"~674.000 ~=--_-_- -_O:OO
>imu,,- r  1 · ' 1-- 78,DOO .  .  
-f . .
e sJjec.iduous,_:--:-c:--:::--:: -___ + ______ l- +_ - c=-=:,o+ -- -+ - ~- + --___c: + 
A  rnm dougl .  i 10 Gallon 0. ..0. :+-____ -+ _____ -+____ . 0+ ____ 
p' p;;lu"_t-;;e_"'--;;I" de" . .. . .J.5 ';' -- .---- 1-- 0°°:+-____ ----' _____ -+ _____ + __ -_-_-O~OO 0.00 
' loide~2,5.. . ~5__". --- - . _ a ---\--25l:(jpO ---0.-
~oP\Jlu."_tr.e.rnlll.,;de."- : , ' lti  +-2 . 0.  , .  1------. .  
l  t l id.  · . ' lti  .  .  0.  
OP\;lust-"-cmEioid.es=2-:'-2.25.sqi;'-gle ~2.s~Q()0+-. O-,-o.O~ (ti  
.1'0]>ulus_tr~m-"loides_1.5-1. 75' lti.. ea t----2.1hQOO O.DDI------__D:.OO 
~opulustremuloid."-..!. .. .1,.75'-"'llgle_ _ __  JlQO .  .  ~opulus_t",muloid"-,,-U.25,:,,multi ,,3..+_ -16 .  O~OO 0-.-00 
Populust"'-lTl.uloi<les_I:1.25~in~gle  ~ 38.00 .  .  
I'0]> l s I I 6:7~ sms l   -t --66.0  O~OO~~ __ -:---O-'-OO 
Po lus tremuloides 6-7'  8 . 00  ..()O+ O.OO 
J'0pul '-t;emuloid_ ';:-':ij-::-g'C ---,--__ _ ._ o  OcO. f--- -____ O,'O_O 
~.". u. s.,tr.em.-u. IO.id .. . -g'  ... ll lti.-......  +---... .  .. -i-----c-.' 80,00. O+--_ .  .. .  
. ___  tr l ides .. 3-,,-cal  .' _ ~ +--2 3,0_0.. .  ,0  
tremuloide,,-- " .3 .0  . 0
l r   ll   _+-----.34,°0  .ooi .  
 ·--- ---- + ----."s - , -c-~~=____c~~ . __   
elanchi"r--"lnifQl U;al  = ._~"9c.;5, ,0_~0+-_____ ~____ _ _____ + ____ ~0.00 0 00
Q>_r_nu,,-stolonifera _ .... t-------!iJ:~.OO 0:~O+ ____ . _____ + ____ +--___ . _ o
r  t l if r   allon_  . . :_+_--. -+- .. __  . .0  -'-  
Cornusst;;ionife-"-a-5~ . __ _  _7. 0_01-. ___ ._+_____ 0.00 0.00 
Phii~deIP:hu. lewisii 15 gallDn . _____ ea ___ 18.cS,O.o1-- ____ <[O}·~----Dj)O 
inup. mugho~G=-8~ ~, ea 318.000 0.00 0.00 Pp~otentiIT~ ff-~t;cMa _lgallllOn . _____ ea-13-.-5-00+--=--=--=--=--=--:..-.-.. _ -+t------:...-. _. _____ 1--- ____ 0.0.0_.---. -0,00 
otentilla ruiticosa 5 ga Dn -------L ea_l----_3.4.c.O'0.01- . O~OO+_.--- 0.00 
Rosa _"'oodsii5Gailo; ___ ~_ ---.:..... _______ . ea. __ ~· _ _ 6~.QOO +_.--- ,0.0  0.00 
osa wo .ii ' _1---97,0 .01-. I 0..0.. ..  .  
l~ ';:q-parviflo~"  ll  _  l_~O_OO  f-_ O,O'O+- _ 0. ..0 
RubuiJ>~~ifl;;~;;9...2.Jia_li~;, -:- .  .  .  .  
ir  lasii  all  ea .000 ,.00 +_ 1UJ.  
i,,;p..llo'ri s l u"-..1,9allon ea 4:'c.OocO"0:+-------+---- 0.001------ 0.00 
y phoricarposnlbu.  all    +-_~__ f--.---.. 1-  .. .00 0.00 
,-------------,-----:-----:-----,-------,--------- ----~ ·- ---
Extra Servlces(XS):Matarlal - --- ------1 ~~-------+--+------+15%Markup_ 1 _ -t----- _____ ;__ ---------~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---_~--~l--=_._=~=~=~~-~-~-~~~~-:~:·~::--_-_- -_=_~--j:~=--_=_-_~_o ___ .o ___ o~J---~~~~~--~--~"~·~--%+-f----~-~_--_j~~l------_-_-.-~_~t-~+J---= ___ -----~-~_~, 
_ ~ l _TOTALS ---IL--_,1_,_,,1'-"5"-'6.,00"1------I-----'O"-'.O'-'OCI-_ _,_1,_,,1-"'56"'.0~0 
Work_Order#_06.6_7Belvedere Ridge _ _1__ __ ~-----lc-- _ -------=-=-=-=+------__j_ ___ --c-=c=~-----+-·-----!-------cc=~~l 
Landscape _Labor ; hr 36;'.0~0;t-------t------;.,;4,,~68:.:0.:.:.0'-"0+------+----0~.:.:·0:.:0:+'------c4='''='6C'80:c'.ccoo 
Landscape=~abo~Overtime ____ .. ~ hr 5~4-cO:-:ot-----+-----'1 0,800.0cc-Ot----+---~-~-ocoo 1---·-1 o,soo~o_o 
lrrigation_Sp_eciaUst --+---~~- hr 42.00 0.0""0+------l----0._0_0 0.00 
Equipment Operator hr 45.00 900.00 0.00
1 
. 900.00 
Skille{E<lUiiinientOperator _____ . hr . s4.oo:-t------+---378.0:':'ot----- ---~-o.oo ___ 37Bcoo 
supervision hr__: -~ -47."5o+------+----o.oo.+------+-----vo,.oof-- __ o.oo 
+- -------lc--hr - ---~~! 
315 Excavato.r~ ==,....--·--- -----+-----~~'--+---6~,0.00 420.00 0.00 420.00 
Mini Excavalor 303._.CO:OR'=.,--------f----. -·-·-- h~_f-___ 30_.00:-t-------1-------'0.00 ----+----0.0_0 ____ 0.00 -n-~•. 'rTrurucckk __ - so1o_12cv h'-1--- 35oo o,o~o~~+ -----+' __ __.o.oof--·-- ___ o,00 ~ -1--------- hr 10.00 0.00 ____ 1 _ 0.001-____ 0,0_0 
D- 'ozer hr 45.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
f92-o -(1S-25 HP) Tractor_w/Attachments hr 25.00 0.00 0,001---___ 0.0_0 
621_Loader/o:_1_8_L.<>_ader_ ______ ------~h.,r-+ __ --:4~0~.00:-t--------l------cc=o.oo:+------l----~o ... 'Coof--- o.oo 
257 Skid Steer Loader ~ --~----~~- hr 30.0~0::-t-------+-- 600~!lo+------+----'o.oo 600.00 R-37 Small Trencher - --- - ---- -+~r._1--__ .2o.oo 
1 
.. o.oo ~- ____ (ool---___ o.oo 
i,iiJate-~truc\1_~ '"-_-~ ---------·-1--------f.-'hr_ 5s.oo o.oo.c..l ____ +-___ o~_··~oo 1 . o.oo ~a_te_Compactor_ .... __ hr ____ 9.00 0.00+--- -r-----0000r--------O.OO 
Retaining Wall Dry Stack_·-------l---'6,,,8 . ,o,ov_~-+""''----l---'n_oo _ 149,600.00 _______ o~oo.-1------1-----00QI-------o oo 
8~droseed ..:!'alive. _________ 
1
_740,000 sf 0.015 _56,24_0.00 0.00 _ 1 _____ 0~~" .vOO.+---- O,_OQ 
Jute Meshc--~-~---------~---:-,.----- ea.-J-_ __:0.080 0.011. 0.00 1--------+---0.00 0.00 ~ulch_3"_ Depth ~ _____ -i----44_ cy 334 .. oo_~_,j69~60' o.oo.+----+---- o.oo 1------o.oo 
~lall_t_MateJ'Ial::-::----------+-----t---1--·---+-----+---------- ----+---- -·--+---
TREES- conife,rc ;-;:--c-c:-""'--------f---:-o--~-1---;;==,j----="";;-]-----,=\-----+-- I 
J'i_ceapungens 10-12 Ft ______ -+-__ 1c2 563.000 563.0_0+---·--00'.~00:-t------1----__:0~~· 00~___:: ------o.oo 
Pice a pun gens 18' _____ 12 , 1 ,228.000 1 ,22§.00 0.00 +------ocoo~ _____ o,oo 
fi_i_cea:p;,·ngen~20' --+-- 12 1 12~74.000 1,474.00 o.oo O.Q_Oj__ __ o,oo 
Pinus ponderosa 12-14' 6 __ f-- __ 6_~AJD_Oi----~8,308,00 0.00 ____ 0.00 J---------0.00 
Pinu".ponderosa_1G;:I8_' _ 6 __ -e.-- ___ 9l8,0001--37_,1_64.00 0.00 0.00 _ ____Q,OO 
I=~-=~~----------------~--------+---+----------1-!A-Decidiousc-o--=-=~--;---II\-.'ru"-tremulo_id_es G· 7'_sinsgle -- -1!---,2:;:4,---+-t---,6"_6""._o"_o'"_o_+----:.c12""_,_"o_!"'2"'.o~o;;t- off'~o'l-_--_-_-_:_:_:_::+----0-.0-0--1------o-.o-o 
Populus tremuloides G-7' multi 24 80.000 16,640.00 0.00 0.00 0~00 PoP,:,T~t;err;;tloidesi""cai ·---_-+_--:i?~o.__-+--+-____c'293.ooo 43,657.ao+----oO'_o"'o:-t-----+---~o~.o'o ____ o.oo 
P'~iur;,;;:-t;:emuloides_)_"_Multi ----30 322.000 __ ____j7,9fS.:oo --- o.oo o.oo _______ o.oo 
S~h~r-ub"'s ___ ~------------f-----------'-- +-------1---~---+----- -~----
t\.melanchier_aLnifolia 1 Gallon ____ l-·~24 9,500'--------1,254.00 0.00 0.001---- 0.00 
Comus_stoloni~ril_4_' _ 2j __ -J---·~ .. ___ 66.000~1 __ 8,052 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Comus stolonifera ~· c...... ___ 12 ____ f-- __ 97.000i------§,_~_2,00 0.00 1 _____ 0,00 =~--__Q,Q(J rll{laditl>l>1Js_le~i,;ji_15_gallon . 18- _49Jl00_~,600_.00 __ 0 00 j------ 0.001---- _o,oo 
~oten@a_[ruitieo.a _l_gallo_n 1 24 13 500 1 296 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 RPo0t8eanwti0110adf.·ru1_ 1i~. i':?,.sa1105ngallon_::_::_ _ I· _-_~24 __ :_ --- ----3_-{o~O: ..... 3~2. 64-oQ.,t_"_· __ ___Q .. QO 1---- ___ o~oo_t:_~=-----0~00 o ·"~' ---~ 20 66.ooo 11,088.00 o.oo _o,ooi--___ O,OQ 
Rosa-woodsii-4'- . _- ---12 . ~- 9=7.cQrioe-_ -1o:76LQO ___ o.oo _o_oo_f---__ o,oo 
Rosa woodsii 5' ____ 12 ___ ___L_1_12.000 ~6,1'.20.00r--- 0.001------ ____ 0~ ___ 0()0 
Rubus parviflorus 1 Gallon ~~------12 __ f-- ' 140g~'--- ~. 336.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
i{ub_us~pa.:Vino,:;,:..y Gallon 20 15.000 2,1oo.oo o.oo ~-- o.OO' ___ o~oo 
Spiraea douglasii 2 Gallon 24 15,_5QO ~._232~Q_O 0.00 O.QO 1----- 0.00 
~i,;;;;h,;-ricaryo•_~b~"-lGallon __ - --1---24 ___ f-- __ 14_._000 1-----2,(]11LQO 0.00 0.00 0.00 
S)'mphoricaryo". aibus_2 _Gallon 24 15.500 '----2~,2_32._00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2563
2563
------.,. -; -; ------: ~ ~~ .. -
_~ __ +_Ii _____ --  ____ -+150/0 M3rkup-t -- I-~~-~--
___ +-____ -f=ea-.--j _____ I-____ O-'-UO+-- ___ -~~%I--=---+ ---~= -- 0.00 
---- ---------~ 1-· -__ -+~ea,_+--~- __ ~_ +-T-O-T-A-LS-_~-_+ ,----------'-1-'-'.-1::.5~6~c."'vO'0"1~~-~~-~-------+I_-·~~~~~0:.c0~Oc:~~==1=.1:5~:.~:: TV\ I S}~ atarla' --
ork~Order#~06.6_7Belveder ~ ______ ~I__ -. . --::=~ -----1- ~__;_==:l~ -+- . _;;:--! -~~ ,
 ,La r ,hr ;c.0;.c0;-t-____ +_---;-;;-4 .• 0::68::;:0:...0:::;:0+-___ + ____ ~0~.0::;:0:f__; ~o".O
__ _ 4.00,t-____ -t _~1_0.8'OO"'.O~,O'+-___ _ --.-. OC00I_- 10.800~O_O
I i ation5p_ i __ 1_ ---- . 0::+ ____ -+ __ ----,=0"-'- ~~0+-____ -t-_. _  ,0.0
_ _ .-   
C u; ment Oper t  ~ '------.:-_--'54;-.; ;'-.0:;:0:t-____ -t-__ ~378.0~01-_________ 0-00 c OO 
S er isi  '- 1--_4_7,50+ ______ f-___ 0.00. -___ +-____ 0,00f-- ____ D.00 
315 Excavator.---;;:==__ +--~-----ltrr- - 60.001 420.00 0.00 420.00 
Mini Excavator 303CR . _'_' __ h~~I--___ 30 .. '-O:O:C0t-----+---~" U.O()+-_~ __ t--. __ ~O'<)O  0.0.0 
-·•... '-. r C -.-S';IO .1 2 Cy, _____ -+ ____ ----f'-h'-t-- .00 0,00 I 0.0.0 1-_. ____  0,
- Truck __ r .  .0.0+--_ _ _  'O.O'Ot-- 'O,O.o 
1 0 5 J l l ___ f ______ tb __  -+_~25.0 O,00f OO_O 
L ader/1L1_8 L()ade,-_~~_ _ _ hr 40.00 0.00 0.001--____ .0.00 
 i  t r r _______ ~ __ t!'r'_I-_-,30.00 . 00~llO 0.00 .  
--- _;h~.r ___ l--~ 0.00 0 00 0.0 ~ () OO 
Wate-riruc\('--_ ~______ . _____ + - -_I-'-'hr--+----'5,~5,.-;;0"'0t_-___ +-__ --:0.001 0.00 0 00
Plate Co pact r r  .  .0'  0cOO I -_~ ____ O  
' etai i  all r  StaCk~-~_-_- ____ +~-=6 ...~,800 sf 22.c()0 149,60 .0   O~O'O O%_~ ____ OOO 
-=.nativ 1_740,000 __ L __ ~0161--56,24_QO.o .00_ O Jl..o ~_O.cO()
Jute esh ' ea-+_--,,:0.0  0.011, 0.00 t-- 0.00 0.00 
- _ ~ _ - 34-00-f_---.J_.j69~6 ,i 0.00 0.001 ___ 0.00 
II-JI"!\l=-~-;D'""e~cr;c·d;cio~U~S===:::==:::==::::::::::::----+---~~---+--+---~~u"-tr ulo-i - 6 1 .si - j----;2:c4;--+-+ -;6'"',6c-;.P'"'9;-;;9_+I--- '--~1:2:-. 'O"""..!~2:-.0ocO:l -:O-~o+~ ~~~~~~~~~t----- ,o~-o:-o+ o-. ~
6· ' ____ -+ __ :~4--+--l------;80. O.O"O'+-___ -+ ___ -'O"'.O"_vO_ o oij
POPuI~t;err;;lloides3""Cal 30 293.000_43,65L2~ __ ~ 0.00 0.00 ___  0.00 
p" fu';::t;:emuloides:::3--"- 30 ~ .-..4 , 78 00 0 00 0 00 0 00
Shrubs 
.j---.~~-+ -
____ _+---0.0 '-!-----0 .. 00 
:l~er:_f!_!!nial_~!_ound Cover _ ---1--~------+--+---·-=-=:"----=-:-;;-:;::.-:--------;;-:;:-;;i-----'---------_; ____ ---------
Aquilegia formosa 1 Gallon 24 _9_,_Q_O_Q-t-__ 61_8~00~ __ 0.00 1--_---0-~-0-01~-- ___ 0_.0 ___ 0 
Aquilegia caerulia I Gallon ---t----24 9~_50_0j____l)84.00_. -~-~-0.00 --f---__ 0.00 __ __0.00 
Arctostapyllosuva-:-ur!!i lGallon - 24 12.000' 864.00·, o.oo o.oo o.oo 
Ceanothus velutinus 1 Gallon 24 9.000 648.00 1 0.00 --0.00 --- --()_()() 
Delphinium sp 1 Gaiion 24 9.500 684.00 0.00 o_,Qll ~-~- ·o,oj) 
Geranium viscosis.imum 1 Gallon 24 9~00 684.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 
~_china_c.,_a y:urp11,-,a_LQallon _ _ 24 ----t----+----cg:~-s"'-'ooct-__ 60c8:-:4c.C::oo ---~o,oo o,o_o_t---__ o_oo G_ailardia aristatai~Gallon 24 9.500 6_8~"00 0.0_01--_ 0.00 0.00 
Lin_itlltl_le:"'_i~_I_Gallon 24 9.ooo 648.00 0.00 iJ)jo ---~~6j~ 
Lupinus argenteus I Gallon 24 9.500 684.00 0.00 0.~~1-----_(l._(l() 
J;.•_nie!ii'Q'n_sP:_:Lc:aiJon - __ _ _24 9.5-oo sil4.oo o.o-o oo_(lt----~o.O() 
Poly"!i~hum_ munitl1m__l_(}allon ___ -j---_24 - ---~9.500 ---684.00 0.00 0.00 0~00 
'j'halictrum_d_a"l':carpum~l_Gallon __ ~t-----24 9.500 684.00 0,00 __ ___ _ 0.00 0.00 
Thymussp.__Tube_pack ______ 100 4.750 1,425.001 __ ~0-00 1 ~--~-~-+--__ o,oof--____ 0.00 
~~--+ -- -------
-+-+-----::-==="-1._ 5'fu_Marl<up.~------::-c=:-=-:+-----t------::-=+--~- -;:-;;-:-::-::--:-1 
e_a_i-__ 2,189.2~1-----_32_8_:_39 2,517.64 _________ 0.00 ____ 2,5!7.64 
1 ea 21.00 650.27 0.00 650.27 ----~ -- ---'--+----+--~ __ , ______ _ 
Extra ~Servle_es(XS)_ Mate_rlal __ _ 
Jut Netting & Staples FreighT for netting - ----~---7'\. ----
---= TO'fALS __ 20,945.91 _ i-----"-'0 ."'0,_0 l--__::2c:.D,::. 9..:45"-'_"-91-'-1 
-~----+----1-----+----+--------t- ---+--------~ --------
UNIT PRICE BILL~IN~G~-~- ----t--------"--, -1----+------f:To-o-cta""I-;:B"'it""lin~g-::_-::_-::_t-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_~~-=--=--=--=--=--=-----1-1'ot-"al B~illi~n~g­
l-;;-;~::--::;c-:=;-:-:--;;-;=_o=_ c-;;======+Est~Ouantity__;_Unit Unit_Price_ E_xleJ1tiOn To Dale,_---+------lAmount_~-- To Date-- -
~~~~:~~:~b~~-68 Yurt Vlltage/Arllng -- ~-------+tJ;E3_6_.0o_ -~~----__ 2,088.00 0.00 ~---·2,088.QO 
lnigat.ion Specialis_t hr 42 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 ~qlfiRm.!iii_opef_ator---------j--------j7hr 45.00 I 225.00"--------i-----0 oo' -~----m:oo 
Sl<illedEquipment Operator hr ~00 ' _0 00 O.ifo 0.00 
Superyision hr i 47.50 0_00+-----+------0.00 0.00 
3_15_E_xeavat_or.~==-------- ----~------ hr 60.00 ~------;;o:-:.o"'o:t------+------~;:;-o_""o_;:;-oJ+------,o_:-:_o:c:o 
~in_i_Excavator303CR -~---+------JCc'h:r_ --+----~3:-oO-:C::.OO 0.00 ______ 0.00: 0.00 
Dump Truck- Solo 12 C._Y·------t---------+.hr 35.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Picl<up_Tmci< ~ - hc-::_::---fo.oo o~oo o,_Q_o_;_ _______ o.oo 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 t------0,00 _0,~2-1-------0.00 
1920 (15-25 HP)Traclorw/Attachments hr 25.00 ____________ 0.00 ___ O~oot----__ O,OQ 
621 LoaderiiT 18 Loader _ hr 40.00 0.00 t--- 0.~--t--___()_,00 
257 Skid Steer Loade•--------t-----------¥.h"-r--+--~2:3_01l,__0o0o 15Q._oo;------ o.oo f--~---15_0,()0 "n1afi_irencher hr o.oo o.oo o.oo 
_ Truck _ ____ hr f----5_5_._o_o r--- o·:oo o.oo o.oo 
~=~~~T~[0'a~';;rystack ~ 6.800 :; 2~:gg 149,600.00 g:gg r-----~~{gr----~~% 1Ji~r:::~~native ~ __ _ _740,000_ :: -g_g~~'-·56.24g:g~ --~~~-~~--___ --~ --~---~·~~~ -~=-- ~g~ 
Mutch_3"_ Depth __ ~_ ------ 44 __ -_--.: cy-.:-r-------ai4o-o 1,469.60'--- ___ o_.oo -~---- -~ -~-o.oo -==:_--._o oo 
17tm=g::a:;;tt"'occn-;-ln,-s"'ta:::cl;;-tat=to~n-;U7n"'tt"'P"'r""lc~e~s-~ --+---- -[----+--~--+------- --~---1-----~ -l----~-;--~--------
~--------~-4--------+-----------+-----
Backflow Device 2" -+----------~)ea 765.00._..0+-----+---ooo ---~-------o_.o_o_, _ o.oo Backflo~-Device 1-" -------- ea 388.000 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Controller- E:-sr-4 Station ------~- ea __ ~~5_9,_00, o.oo o.oo o.oo 
col1trouei="E:srs-station _ _ ea __ __ 279,()_0. o:oo __ _ ___ ()6_o -~-_:__o}o 
Cmitrolfer::E-SPilStation- _______ ea ____ 300:oo1_ o,oo o.oo o.oo 
Controller=-E:sf'i2 Station . - - ea _____ 39S.OOi o:oo 0.00 --~--·a.oo 
Contr_oller:_ESP1(station _[_ _ ea 490.00i o.:oiJ --~-- _o_,oQ --- ~Q.oo 
Controller~_ES~2_4Station I ea ___ 680c00f------ _0.001 0.00 ____ 0_.00 
_c;_o~tr_oller -Residential f'ermanentJnstall ea_J_~_636.00 0.001 0.00 o.oo 
~~~~~ag~~r~~&a1~~~~-~1.~5"'-2~.----+---ll____ !e_:a ~~ _221~3.~o: __ o~-~o· ~o-~.-gol~o·l·--~~ -~---~- o~--·~oooo,-==~o·_-oooooo 
Eteciiic-coritrolvaives=-1' --+- ~t-- I 
2564
2564
} er: !~ ( ~oun G I---- -+- +- - cc = '- -o-c-=--o-= ----c -ccf--- ' 
t; _____ -t __ g' Q-t ~8~o.o o..o.o.-r=_---=O_-I.O_OI =-...:. = ~~o ~o. ~ O
24 !i.DCL--I 84.CC _____ 0..0. . _-i-_ D.DO 0..0. . 
jj T"; I a . .' 0..00. __ 0 .0.0._____0..0.0.
t  l ti  I ll   . . . . 0. I .. . .0.0 0.00 
 l . . . .. . O. J ___ CcO.<J
o.C . . . ., . .. .
. nac, - ~rp~,.. ..LQ ____ t__-t -;9 c·5~00;t-- -6~c8,~4 .,;00____ O,O"'D+--___ + __ ---'O,O_O' __ ()o.O
c:ailar .ristataLG lo CO  . 09 _ . 0.
itlt 1 t ""i~_I_Gal fOOD . . .. . O _____ O;O-~
" o . . . 0. 0.0 ___ 9..11()
~e-ni n n-sp:j~(;al __ 00 68 00 0 0 0 0. D()r-____ O.D()
)C~~h uni llm~Jial ____ 24 ---9.50 0. D DD
!'halictrum_<!a"l':carpum_l_ l u ___ . . . 0. _  0. . . .
u sp __ . 0. 5.0.0. _ 'O.o.DI _______ I -___D,Do.r D.DD 
--- -1- - .. 
tr  _ r 1c s\ L ate_rlal__  +~+ _ - ;; =* 5o/u_Marl<up,=1f-_--;cc==+ ____ t-__ ---;;=+- __ ~=~I
-t-----;---- a , . 5 328. .. . 1
l 6 --  -I--- - . .01----- ..  __ f_--_----=--=-_-_-:D
c
_DD
L 
____ D.  
-,... - ---- . :.=-+- -----t -, - , 
____________ -_-_=_:_-_=__+~------=------=---~--~----~I---·-----T~O~T~A~L~S--~--~2D~,~94~5~.9~1+------+-----~D~.D~D+-~2~O~,9~4~5~.9~1 
- -+--- I~ _____t- - + -i--- t__ ---. -
ll -I - -- : Total Billing rro a  
I=---- ;--~o---o_:=-~--o:--:- ::---:-:-;;_--t-Est ___ Quantity-,-unit itPric t rllio  ale Amount ___  .. ~ 
Work Orde'" 06,68 Yurt Vlllage/Arllng .±= 
L.ands:cape_Lab.or -- --L:hhrr 43-26.'00.0. _______ --2,088'00.0. " 00 .. COo0I----2,0808 .. -0()00 
i lis.
~qLJi!lm"iiU)Pe,-ator:----:- ____ -t ______ Fhr 45.001 225.0.0 I 0:00' ------m.OO 
kili i 54.00 o.i
Supe",isi.on hr 47.50 --000· ... - 0.00 0.00 
I-::-;-::-=--""'---·~-------I-__ --+.--+i------o::-::--::t---~ - .-====0=-.0::-:0'1+1 -----0-= J5):xeavator.--;c== __________________ ._ r .  i --- 0.00 0_.0.0. 
LExcavator30 _____ t-____ -----j .'h.rc - -___ 3;;oO.~.00
 ck . l   cy' _______ I-_____ -f.:'hr .  .. . .  .  
icl<upJ ck - C-=::---{O.o.O 0..00 0"()(1.:.... 0 00
-    .  _____ 0,00 Ocq.~'~ ___ O.OO 
__ .0 . . D @ __ 0,00.
ll . ~.... O.I)()_--.!!.cDO
1_ l<id_Ste.er ader. _______ +-____ --tih":r-+ __ -;23.D~.·0000 5Q..oD _____ 0 00. ____ 15_0,(JO 
~", ll T e 0 00 0 00. 0 00
\o\_;1' ck_ _5 .0 0.1- _ 0-.-00 0 00 0 00
Plate Compactor hr 9.00 0-.00 0.00 0.00 
Ifetaiiiing~Wiiii_DryStack 1... . .... 6 .•. 800.. Sf.._22~00~1j9'6D.0 .. co.. .. _.0. ,(jDI-_ ... 1------0.-... 0.'"°. --=:...__ .O.~~.O-.O.'. Hydroseed - native _________ . _740,000_ sf 0.076 56,240.00 ____ O,()Dr---_________ 0..00 ___ ~_o..OO 
Juie-Mesh -- . ___________ ea_I--___ 0"Q.80 0.01 0.00 __ .0.00. _____ .0..00 
ulchX_Depth_______ _ ___ __ _. 33.400. . 69.601- _ __ 0~CC ___ .____ 0.001 __ _  0.00.
I:-lrrI-:-g-a"'tl'-o-n"'ln-s--;ta-,,,"lat-:-O-io-n--;U"'- --=l:-t =p"' ic-e-s - -+-- r /--
l  i   lea . 0_--'0+_--- +- '000~ ____ L __ __ O.cg_,. 0.00 -"--~ tea 388.000. - i , 
----+------F ;;;i-------I- 0.00 0.00 0..00. E-SP - 3 .00 000. 0 00 --0.00
Contr ll r::-ESP6 St ti.   ,()Oi b:oo- 0.00 ---O~OO
Oli olle~(SP(Stati.on - . _ __  }DOOOi  0.00-----000 -:-_==l
ller- ESP 1 ,____ a __ .0D 0.00 0..00.
.. (S l ~ _ .. 0C 0 -00__DjJg~_ _0.:0.0
"er~.ES~2_ _  80.00.1 ..001----- ..  - .0.0. 
fo~t'_ol e d ial~erm I a" a--.J':"::--"'--=636~0i:r=---- .. .0 .. . _____ 0"00
Gate Valves' 2 to 2 5" e. a I 1.0 .. 6.-0-0.1 0 O~f==-' . 0. 00 a co 
Electric ControIVaI~e"--s--71.--::5-:;-2'=:."~~~~====t=====_-_-_---JOeeaa II _2263.oC~.Ooco·· 0
0
-,.'°0.0' - -~ J' 0'.'0
0
0
0
, ------0
0 
... 0.0.0 
l  C n :-:f" t-
Mainlin_e:_2S'_ _ 1 _jlf_l-----4,801 _ i ________ OOOl __ ~ __ o.ool--=~-----o.oo !~r~c_~;:~!~~~ves ________ =+=_ I _______ _t;: =~----~~--~~-~ - - k_- ~~~I --_-_------=t-·· --_-_ - -:: ----~:i~t=_ ---~=~=~;_ 
Drip_lrrigation. =+= ~lf_l--__ 0.26, . __ _ 0.001 _ 000; ____ 0.00 
I:E=-xt=racc_s=-ec-_rv-_:-:le-:ce_-cs"'(X;;-;So:-)_-;:M;;-a-;tec:crc.l·a:--;1--__ - _-_--· _----~ --·------+-- - 1_5~/o-Markup -- ·- -: =-_ _:_:_-_-_ 
6" ADS Slotted Drainf'ipe fiL_l--_____i.OO 0.60 0.00 0.06[ ___ 0.00 
I-------------------~------+-~----~T~DTALS, __ +---~2~,4~6~3~.0~0 0.00 2.463.00 
0.00 
WorkOI'd_er#_ArHngCenter _______ ___ _ 
Landscape Labor hr 36.0.;o0j-----+-------:o.oo o.oo ____ o.oo 
Irrigation specia~--- hr 42.00 o oo o oo o oo Equipment_6perai~ -==------ -------+'hr 45.oo _____ :)o'_'--ooooc-____ - -~- - __ oo __ -_oo_oo -·- ----- __ oo __ · __ oo_oo ~killed_ Equipment Operator _ __ _ __ _ ________ 1 hr ____ 5-LOcO~j---------t----- _ 
supervision___ __ hr _____ 47.50 o.o_o __ '-1 ------+--------- o.oo 
315 Excavator - - ------ -- -----+--- hr 60.00 ___ 0.00 0.00 ·- -- ------o.oo 
~~~if1~§~~t~~ CY ·--==--==· - ------- ~; ;~~~ --- ---~~~~t----- ~:~g ____ ::J:~~ 
~ickuPfruck - · · ---~ hr 16-:--oo -·-- ----o~Oo o.oo o.oo 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.00 __ 0.00 ------- ___ o,oof--------0-'-0() 
_:t_920_{:1_5:25_1::ff')_IraEtor_w/Attachments --- hr 25.00 0.00 __________ 0.00 o,oo 
61_1_Lo_ader11I18_Loader _____ __ hr 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
257 Skid Steer Loader ______ hr_ ___ :l§.ool--------------0.00 o.oo:·-- 0~0_() 
R-37 Small Trencher hr __ 20.00 O_.O_ol----- _______ 0.00 ; ____ 0.00 
~:::'c~%~~ctor ~;-- - 5~ ~~ ~:~~ ------ ----~:~~t·----~-~~ 
Retaining WaUDry Stack 6,80~-:;---- sf_"-------22.00 _1_49,600.00 ______ o_.oo __ 0 o_o ____ 0.00 
Hydroseell- native 74o.ooo st __ _{),_01_6~56,2<1_0.00 o oo o oo o.oo 
JuieMesh-- __ ea_l--_o.o_ao __ 001 oool- o.oo+----- _o.oo 
Mulch_3"_Depth ----f-------44_'CY_I--_33.400+---1_.469 60 ______ o oo __ _ __ o,oof-_____ o.oo 
I 
Plant Material TR~~s~can~e:~,~~~-_-_-_-_-_-__________ -+----~----+--4--~~~------=-----~~------~~~-------+------~~f------~-= 
_!'icea_pungens 18, =· ~-=---------i---1=2_ _ __ 1,228~000 l---58,94~00 _ __ _ 0=0--:0-f------t-----0.001------oo_o 
!'inus_ponde.rosa_lG)B'___ 6 9L8_._000+---3IJ6_'1,00 _____ o.ooj__ __ _____ 0,00 _____ 0.00 
----t-------1--------+---
Trees- Decidious_~-c-=c--c---c----+- --~=---+-+---o-o-7d-- - _ ___jt_' ------=-=f-----+-------~+----
PjiiJIII/.ustrem-uloide.<_6c7's_i_nsgle 22 66&00~2,0_12.001_____ 0.00 ----t-- ___ 0.00 ____ 0.00 
~}'" tremuloides 6-7' multi 30 80_._000f-----1_6,640.00+--___ 0.00.+------+---0'00~_ OOQ 
Pop~lu;-t,:~muloides 1.5';-:-1:75" .•ingle 24 1_89~000t-----1-81711.00t----_ 0.00 0.00 0.00 Ji;,p~J:us}r~mllloidesl)\~1.75:-:_~ultili o~-t---24____ 2_11_,0001---20,88H_.oo o=oo __ _ _ ___ ojJo~----- (oo 
Popu lustremuloides 2" -2.25"_ single__ _ 8 228-'-00_o 1-----1,824.00,1------0.00_,1-------t-- ___ 0.00 i ___ 0.00 
i 
Shrubs ··-----:--~--
Amelanchieralnifolia 1 Gallon 24 9.500 1,25~t00t---___ 0_00t---~---o:oo -------0.00 
Corflus stolonifera -.r -- 24 66.00_0J--_ 8,052.00 __ __Q._OOI---- _ o.oo ____ O.O_Q 
Cornus stolonifera 5' 12 97.000-1--8,~2 00+--- 0 001---- 0 QO+---- 0.00 
:P:'hilad_elrll~!e;..;,;;; I5_gallon ______ ;_ __ _16_-________ 49.000~4,600._oot-_____ ooo J ___ o.oo _____ o.oo 
Rosa_""'odsii__5_Gallon 24 66_._00_0~: __ 1_1,_Q_88.00 O,OOf---___ 1 ___ 0.00 0.00_ 
Rosa woodsii 4' 12 _ ~7.000+--1Q,_7_6_00_0f--_ 0.00 0.00 O.OQ 
R<Js~=~oodsii_5~====-~---=: _ __j::: 12--:----t----1---1_12.000~6_.1_20.00 o.ooc ---r------o,oof------ o.oo 
Spira".a_douglasii_2_Gallon___ _ _____ 24 15.500 2,232.00 0.00! 0.00 0.00 
Eil'l11PhOriCf[rpOs_a!!Ju"-__l__G_allon --1------24 14-0-00 2,0_1§.00 006( - -r-----0-.00 --:::--:-_0_._00 
Symphoricarpos albus 2 Gallon _________ 24__ _ , 15 500 _2,232.00~ ___ 0,001_ __ _ 0.001--- 0.00 
Perennials_!__G!_ound _Cover. _______ -1---- ---+-~-----::=+----e-cce+- :::-:::::!___= 
Aquilegia formosa 1 Gallon 24 9.000 648.00 0 oOI:_ ----1----
Aquilegia caer;,Ii~Gallon 24 -- 9 500 6e4.oo o.ooi-
Arctootapylloouva-ursi 1 Gallon --f-----2·4 12.000 -- 864.00 0.00-~l-----l-
2565
2565
1 ________________________ . ____ .~ .. - --+_ - - -~ ~OTALS,---+ --~2~.4~6~3 .O~O
r ,.der#_ fi  .. _  .. . 
lab 6.0.,, 1 _________ + ____ ---:°.00 0 00 __ __0 00liTi Si:ieci"~--· 0 00 ° 00 0 00inent_6p - __________ .;-hr 00 -----:)o'.'--oo 0c-  ..· _f-_ -_.00 ..'°0.0° _ ..... ' ___00 .... 0000 .. ..  ._. __ . ' _ __ _ ' 0 ___ i . . ... . . .-
S 8I . r_ . _. O.O.O-.LI .1 - .... 0 00
... -... .... l- . ... .... . 0 00
~~iti~§~ t~ y . = -- . .- ... - ~~~j- g .Jg
p _ .. 0-:-00 . b o 0 00 0 00
._ . .. - . _ O,00f---____ O~O
1920_Cr.5:2 _'='f')..IraElor_w/Attachme .. .00. _ ... _. 0 00
.!.Lo_ader/rL18_  ...
loa .. . '- ____3§.O'OI-_________ . ____ 0.00 0 00,·- O O.o.
0..0.01-___ ___ O O'Oi _ __ _
r - 5 ---- - ·· - .
0~-:;- 81...." 2 . .49,600. . __ ___().OO e.O
d 0,000 l .!lo01. "-0 0 00 000 0 00
te 3 1--_0.0.80 .00 0001 0 0.0 . _  o.00
l h. .De ... + ___ 44_'CY_I--_3 .400-l c4 6 ___ ___0 00 0 00f. 0 00
~s~cOn~e:~r ~~ _ -_-_-_-_- . + __  __ _~ · = _ _ ~ - ~ ~ ~-
.I'icea.p e s 18. c' =-_______ j ____   1,228~OO.o + . OD .. . O,O':O.f-______ l-______ O. 0I-______ O'O'O 
P "_ponde 1G)B' ~ ~OOO+- 6j, . __ D.OOJ_ ..... 
.. - -:- - . 
I ' OOt---. _ 0t -~ O:OO -- 0.0
r 40   1 .0 ..Q. ODf-- 0 0.0 __ D.
ifeT D 0-l--- .0.01 ---_ ° QI . .
p-hirad_elph~le,,"i'; i 1 ..... .16_··  _ .oO~4,60D .. D0t--- --D 0.0 __ ~O.DO ___ 0 0.0
"",odsii.y_ i S. _D.o_O 1).8  . .0. 0, ' f ___ . . .
. 2. 7 . .oOO+---1Q,X.6. .o_Df- - .0.
"s~=~o ====-. ---i= :-- __ I-_+_ .12.DO.o~ .J.  . .o.o D OD _._r ____ O,OO\ . ___ . 0 00
" .dou l L ... .  .. .   .0 O OO   .0.0   .0
>l'OlPhoric"rposnllJU"..LQal __ f-___ 24 -0- 0c--..2,O.1§.  1 t - O-.OO =-- _.o~.oO
I ___ .. _ 4 _ .. ___ .0 ._ 0.0  I- .0.
illls..!... .. , _ ~-l-_____ ~ - j-----::=+- - ~ c ===L=
. .0. 001 I -. 
. 'l 6 i 4·· 5 8 00 O.OOr· 
jj f - -2·4   .0. .  - - .0. O O.o· I ---I
-r-r-----~TO.TALS __ 1L_ ____ ~O~.O~OJ_ 
Wor_korder#_Dlscovery Bridge - ___ _ 
Land_~ape_Labor --- hr ___ 36.00 2.412.00+------- __ _o_._oo ~ 2,412 00 
Landscap_eLabor_avertime__ _ ___ hr 54.00 -:- 594~--~_o_o:-+------+ ___ o,oo 594.00 
Irrigation Specialist hr 42.00 ___ o.c_oot------+--- 0.00 ______ o.o_o 
E'<iuipm_en_t_Operator ___ , _ __ hr 45.00 210.00 o.oo ____ 270.oo 
S_killed_Equipment_Operator --\-------- hr__ _____ 5~ 00 __ 1,02600 _ ------t--_____ opo _ 1 ,026.0_0 
~_EquipmentOperatorOvertime ___________ hr _8.1_,0_0 891.00 0.00 891.00 ~r::·':"vision _________ -"-- ______ hr 47.50 ------ o.oiJ' · ----o~(jiJ ____ o.oo 
0.00 0.00 
315Excavator -------------1----- --~ 60.00 1,80(),00f--- --f----·--o._Oo_ __ : 1,800,00 
Mini Excavator 303CR hr --3o"..o o.oo o.oo f-- _ _o_._oo 
[)ump_T_ruck-so1oj2c:v__________ _ _ ____ hr__ 35.00 o.o"-o:+---- ___ o_._o_o ____ o.oo 
Pickup Truck __ hr 10.00 0.00+-------t--- 0,00 c------___ 0.0_0 
o-4 Dozer --- hr 4s.oo _ o.oo _ o.oo o.oo 
J_920_(_15-25_f:l~_Tractor_w1Attachments hr__ 25.00 0.()0 ~ _ci,oo_-- 0.60 
621 Loader/IT 18Loader hr --40.00 0.00 __ o_o_o _____ o.oo 
is7Skid Sleed.!iilcter _ hr 3o:oo' ·------,-aa:oo _ o._()oE __ 1ao __ -_-__ o ____ o_ 
R:37 srnali_frencher__ hr 26:-~_g___ o.oo o.oo ____ o.o_Q 
Water Truck hr 55,_o.g_~- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Plate Compactor - - hr___ 9.00 o.oo -------- --o~o=_··._ooo ____ o~ot- -__ oo~-·--··--o~o· __ ooo __ ---_ B:eta;iii(1g Waii_Dry Stack ___ 6,800 __ s_f__ -~2_,0 __ 149,600.00 0"'.0":0+-- --+--
Hydroseed- native- 740,000_ 'sf 0.076 _ 56.24_o_.oo ____ o,o_o 
Jute Mesh- ----- ea o.oao 0.01 o.oo 
_Mulch_3:'_Depth ___ ____j4~ cy_ - 33:-400 1,469,60 __ . __ o,_o_o,--- ___ 0_._00 __ 0.00 
Plant Material rkf:ifs-coni~;e-r -w ~punge-;;s_6:._7_F't~~-- -----=-6 ___ ea 176.0~-~-- M_36_,_()0 0.00 0.00 ____ __Q 00 
~~r_u,gens 10ci2_Ft__________ _ __ 6_~ea __ ; 563jJ_O_Q ~_:7_,888.00 0.00 __ 0.00 ______ 0,00 
Picca_pungens_I_G'___ _____ ___ _ __ 2 ____ ea--+-1_,083.000 __ 48,-._Be_o_o _____ 0.00 0.001- ___ 0.00 
TREE.C;~ Deciduous ------ --- --- -- ___ ___ _____ --
Populus_trernuloides. 6-7_'_multi ____ ~- 24_____ ea ' 80.000f---~~5HO,OO O.OOf---- --,-- 0001 0.00 
_P_apulustremuloides_ ~"_Multi 16 __ ea ___ 32_2_._000 f---5_1_,842,00 f-- __ 0_,_00 0.00 (--------0.00 
Shrubs ·-- ----+---- --
---- i--- --
Comus stolonifera 3' __ , l~'-- _O>cOOO '·''" 00 "00 """ " "" Co,:n,;~ stO'Io~ifera 4' 12 ea_~ __ 6_6.0~~--}·376 00 ~--0_,_0_0 . ______ ocoo ~ ____ o.o_o 
C~rnlls At.olonife~~-5-, -- 12 ea 97 000 17 751 00 0 00- 0 00' 
-- c-· -----c:~~ --'-- ~--<--------- - ~ . ----· ·---!---- _0.00 Pltil~delph{,~JewiSu Hi gallon _______ 12~- ea__ 49.000 4,1_1~o_o __ o.oo ___ _O.()_OL_ ___ 0,00 
Rosawoodsii'4'- ____ 24 ea 97000 11,44600 000 ____ 0.()0 __ -___ 0.00 
R~~a-,;;oodsiiG~--==-- __ _____)2-=-- ea ___ _126 000 =.3_,512-:oo ____ 0.00 __ 0.00 ~---0.00 
--~----- ---------- --- ;-~- TOTALS 
-- -- ------- -----.- 7,173.00 ·-- 0.00 7,173.00 
Work Order# Discovery Chalets 
Landscape Labor - -----1------ hr 36.00 ·· -~~+----·' -----0.00 -j _ O.OO.J..______ 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
liTigation s'Pecialist~---- ---1------.:_·tth"r--+ i. ----4~2-c:~~+-_-__ -----'---
EJJ.t&ment oiierator hr 45.00 ~.~~ -~--=t_ ---~.~~f--
2566
2566
CN,nothusyelutlll",,---ll;allo!l ___ -i_._2~_'_ i .--9,Q()0.---BiB.oo
1 
'001- J -' .. 'J '00 t;~;~1~~~;~~:3{~Ifo~:llon-... --1_-J!. ____ +__ i ---i1% .. ~.1--=! ... ~~..:i.. -- ~'.:g~ ----.. ··.l---- ~ .. ~~.~. -·---.-g.~i 
Gailardia aristata 1 Gallon . 24 ... 9.500 684.<:io ---0.00 --, --6.00 ---- 0.00 
Lini,;,;,}e~i;iLIj[·lIo-,,__~· I -" - , - '.000 ... .00 0.00 . ,." ., .•• 
Lupinus argenteu. 1 Gallon 24" i.5.0!> __ . _684.00 ____ 0,p~ ___ o~OO~_ ~o:~OO 
Pense.!nonjp. i Q.a\lon ___ ---==- _~_+__ 9.500 SB.'L00 _ O.OO!--. __ ... ___ O.'00t---__ 0.00 
PolY8tichulll_munitum J.Qallon. ... 24 -,I.,SOO 684 . .00 0.00 O,'00t-___ 0.00 
Ihalictrum.dasycarp.um _I_Gallon _.... • __ 2="=--- 9.500 __ ._.6_Sj.,O.o 0.00 0.00. _0.00 
Thymus.sp.Tube_p.ack_._______ 100 4.750 . __ 1.-425,00 0.00 0.00. ____ .0.00 
-----------~ ~ ~ __ ~TOTAlS--~----~O~.O~O"-
k Or ll i i ge.__ --I ____ _ 
a dscape a r ." ,412.00 ..o-,-00t-- .
landsca"<i.L3bor.Overtime __ ·_-.--f---. 94~60+-- . 0 00. ____ .0.
" D 00/-___ ~ _(l,   . 00 0
~qu pm.ent Op;,rat .  ' _ 7 0 00 00
i<ill .. ~ ___ .h,---+--. _ -4 __ . _ OPO 1.026.0_
- ipmentOperatorovertime----.---.---- _ . 81.  .  .  .  '':''vi _  . ___ I- . _ ,. . - 0 00 . -O jo =-=-__ 0 00
 Exc -. . . \- '-1j;r  ODt __ t _  O .. or--  ,.
- 0-.00 0 00 ,()o+--_ .0-,-00
[J ruck -SOloJ2C"'- __   _ __ '--. ___ .  0.00  °-,-0.0  . 0.00 
. 0-,- .  .0  .0.0+----. _ ,0
0 - 5 00 O.OD+- 0 00 0 00
1920-<_15-25-': H L I '--. O.()0j--- -.-0.00
load il  l 0,0 0+- _ 00
257S te ri.o"der  0.00 ,ao:·OO -- - 0 .. ()O ... -180.. ....0.. -.0.
~ Sr ali.Trenc er, ().0.Q/- 0 00 . 0 00 0.0(j
.001----_ 
_ '--.f--- . __ O ,OO~.- . -0~0= .  · •. 000 ..-_0~0 -- .. 00~-....•. 0~0·.·00~ ......  ~et ii l1 ll _ 1---6,80. l.. 22.  .9, _ :,·cO",O:+-_____ ~- __ 
seed . .00 ' .076~ .24.0..00+---. 0 0.0
esh -- . 0 080 0 00
, ulc · t ... . ____ . ~4_ L ~ +-.- 0.00, .  • 0
-----/---
Shrubs j--~~+- -~-~---. -+-----f
i --" ' -"' .... ', <. '." '" ' 0.00CO;n';~StO'lo~ifer. 4' 12 ea_t--_6_6.0~~t----;-2,376 00 __  D .. O_D+-- --1-.  0.-... 00 .. 1------.-° .... 0..0.-
ornu •• fe~'; '-  __  ,..._ 7~~/- H, ~OO-,---- _OJlO __ O.OQI--- _0.00 
"il~dejph{,~ eWI H a lon __ _ _ 12 __ _ ,1_16"Q0f---_0.00 -1- .() !--  
 •• T 4_. 0 ' 
~~,,';;ood"iIG-' -=--=--_-_-____ e-----J2_ _r-- -'26000c----l S :00f- _ .001--_---- OOO~- _ 00
.. . - + - . -f-- ---+=::-:c--o---+-------l ---t----....,.....,-+-------l 
---t--t----- _ TOIALS_ . .
ll I
   .
1
.. =+' 0Jl.o-L--
SPecialist, _____ - 1 ---- f'hr  42:.0(J+-.-- --'1- -----'000 ---0001 
EQuipment Operator h'r--+----'45.00 --0::00 -0:001--
-_". """u __ "_· .. -~ .. u·r.~n.re·r·n v. perator .. -.. ·~~· ~ ... - .. n_r 5400j__ I _.-.-·-IL···ool__···· -_1----.. ___ 0 .. 0. Oj __ ·.--_ .. 0 .. 00. Sull<>Nision __ _ hr 47.50 ===~=-· __ O,OOf--.___ _ _  o.oof---- . 0 
3_1_S.Excavator - · ·1' 6~~ _ o.oof------+----- _o.oo o.oo ~~"--.~.-.-~~~:t~~!~t~~cv ·· __ ---- · --... · _~;. ~~:~~ ~:~ .. ~. . -.. 0o.~~~ -.. ---- ~:~_()·. 
fick-up Truck_____::-=__= · · hr to.oof-_ o.oo .. _o.oo ____ o.oo 
D-4 Dozer hr 45.c0()1----- 0.00' . 0.00 0.0_0 
6.2.1_Loaderill_18Loader _______ ----L hr ________ 40.00 _o.po _ r- __ 0.00~- OOJJ. 
25l_SI<id_Steer_Loader __ __ __ _ hr 3.0~00 O~oo -+- _0_,00 __ 0 00 
~-37 SmaiJ_:rrencher __ ___ __ _ hr___ ____ 2_0c.O.O 1----- 0 00 0.00 ____ o .Q.O 
\1\/'•te!_Truck ----~'- __ 55.00 0 00 ' 0 00 ____ 0.00 
J>.late _<:;ompactor _ hr____ _9 ()0 __ __<l:OO _ 0 00 __ _Q-'0.0 
Hydroseed _::_native__ 740,000 _ sf__ -9:.01_6 _ 56,240.00 _____ 0.00 o 00 __ o oo 
Jute Mesh ea 0.080 0.01 0.00 0 00 0 00 
Mulch3"_ DePii1 -· ------ f---44 __ cy_:;_~~400 ,-----J.-469 60 o.oo- ----== _ ~o+-- · ~~~ 
~ate_r:ial _______________ --+· -~---- -~=- __ 
~~-S. comfer 
Piceayunge~s_BjOFt _ __:__--:=:-- . 12 ___ ea_+---c-~4'!.000 17,888.00~- . __ O.QO . ___ o,oo_____ iJ..OO 
~icea_pun~ns_l6' . .. . 8 .. ea~~BLO.OOc_ 45,48~_0.0t:=)i.oo 0.00 ______ o.oo 
I'icea_p1Jngens18_' ---------·· . 6 ea_: _1-'228_.00Q_~,032,00 0.00 0.00 ____ 000 
!'ice ...a. __ P'.'"_g•_.n•_ZO'_ ..... ·-.. ------------+-- . 6 .•.>l__1~474 . . OQ.O __ 6-.§.1..30.0 .. 0 . . o,o_._o. _ o.oo_ _ __ 0.0() I'inuspo_nd<>r.osa_1_2:1.i'__ 5 _ ea__,_6_74.iJ.OO ----2~3!!.00 . __ 0.00 0.01)_ 0.00 
~inus_ponderosa_l_6:18'__.__ ---f----6 ___ ea __ 978~000 __ 20"538.00 _ O.OOc,.. _0.00 ___ 0.00 
_TREES._ DerjdUQiJS_ __· _· _ . --, ---· -. ·- ··--
'f'opulus_t.re.m_uloide.s 6-7' sinsgle ___ --i---- 30 ___ ea ___ 66Jl00 ____J!..'I.Q;!.()O c-·· . ____ (J,QO _____ _0,00 __ _ ___ 0.0() 
'f'op\llus_t_remuloi<Jes__ 6:1:_multi _ 60__ ea _____ 80,0.00 _ 24,560Jl0 ·------- 0.00 __ 0~00. __ .. _Q,OO 
fop_ul_m•_l:remuloide.s_l._5"-1.]'5" single 31 ea _1_89.0_DO+-----J.~.395.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PoPl![us_trPmuloides1.5'':L75."multi/IO'_ _6_~- ea_c__ 21.LO.OOI-_2.0,§_7.00 O.OOt-- 0.00 0.00 
Pop_ulus_tremuloide,•_2.5":.2,75~_multi 60 __ ea __ 278.000. 16,_680,QO 0.00[--- 0.00 0.00 
~opulus tre_muloides_.T'__Cal 20 __ ea_l---293.000 __ 2~~1_9,0\)t----- 0.00 O.OOf-_ _ __ 0.0() 
Rhus_glahra. 5 _Gallon 24_. ea 34.000 _2,040.00 ;----- 0.00 ____ 0,00 e-. __ 0.00 
Shrubs _________ . . __ 
t' .. r·:__·_d.~'.'_:~_~·_,,_~~-~.-~.''\.~ _I_G.al!on __ .:-. --.~_:. -::_ :. : __ .·· .t~_~·~ ..  ,,; __ ~: ___ :~_": ~. --~-~~--.~. 1----.-__ --1---- -.~._~t _: __ .. ~.~. C tsstolonife.r_a5'__ . . . __ 36 ea_ . ~_,0()0!-----1]',751 00 . .. 0.00 . . __ l · _0~0() 
~osawoodsii4' _____ ·- __ 40 _.e.at9_7.000 1]_.446.00 ___ 0~0.0 _ _OcOO, . 0~00 
Rosa woodsii 5' . .. . 24 .. ea 112.000. 4,032.00 0.00 . r---- O.Ol;O 0.00 Jl.u-bus:p_a:r~_iflo~us_I_Gallon _ --12 ea .-_1_4;0~00 . 1.~2~0 · · _o~Q_o · _ om. ---0.00 
Ruhu•PU.T\'i.Jlorus_2_Gallon__ _ _4~_ea _ J5.00_0 1,260~0_0 0.00 , ____ Oc.OO . ____ (oo 
Spira.,a_dc"uglasii__2_(lallf!.n __ ·----- 24 __ ea 15.500 1,302.og o~oo, ___ o,oo __ _o~oo 
Syml'honcarposalbu•_l_Gallon ___ .... _.)_ ____ 24_. ea 14.000 1,176.00' 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 
Sympho!icaryosalbus_2Gallon __ -+ _24_ea __ _____t.5.'5oo~'J:fs~ool---- _o.oo~ -~ -0~00 _ _::ooo 
'=-'7'=~=-·· "'' . -· 1 . ~ T.0l,>.LS_ o.oo o.ooi o.oo 
~ .. ".~~ks.~~ .. :r.b __ ~.70.70D_VIllage_Piaza - - hr __ 3~_0.tl.c---- 576.00 -- '---. - oMl._ol·· ... -S76 ... o ... ·o 
t..and_scape_Labor Overtime___ hr 54.00 0.00 0 00 . o:oo 
Irrigation Spe_cialist_ hr 42.00 4=~0 00 .--.· --0.00 ---6.00 -f----~ ---· E_quipment Op_er:ator hr 45.00 0.00 .. ----0.00 -----0.-06 
E:.!!uip'fl.e~I_Operator__Ove_rtlme_ hr 67.50 0.00 ·---O~Oo= --0~00 
Skilled Equipment Operator .hr___ 54.00 0.00 ---0~0-0 --0.00 
sl<mecl Equipmel110peiator Overtime hr 8Too o._~~ I ----o:oo - · --o:oo 
superVision - - · hr 47.50 , o.oo -o.oo 0.!)() 
2567
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------,...----~ 1--- ' ' ' 
3'5Excavator - ----~------ \hr 60.00~----t= 0.001-------+-- __ o~o_oJ=_ _o~oo_ 
_1',1ini Exca_vator_303CR - _ · hr __ 30.00 __ ----+f==-___ o.oo o.oor o.oo 
0Jm~ Trucl<_-_ soto_!2C_Y __ 1-- ~1hr_ 35.00 o.oo _o_.()_ol----_ ~o.oi) 
Pickup Truck _ _ hr _ _ 10.00 0.00 __ O_.()Of---- _0,00 
D-4 oozer - - hr• -----;j5~oo~ ---~ · o.oo ___(l_.()Qf----- _Q_,_O_o_ 
__ 1_9--2-Ot __ ts~-2 ____ 5_H_ ~--_T ____ racto-r ___ w--/Attachments_-,_-____ -- -hJ_'  _2_5_,_0_Q. _-__ 0.00 __ 0._00 _ _0.0_0 
62-1_l_o-ade-r/IT_18_loader - ~-1-=.- - hr- ___!-0,-Q_O- _ 0.00 ' ___D_:_OQ_~--- 0.00 257 Skid Steer Loader j'hr 30.00 ____ o.ooo!f=. _ -~ o.oo_. ____ o,_oo 
R-37 smatli"renCher ------- - --- hr -- 2o.oo. _____ 0o-'-_0o _____ 0o - ----- ___ -.- ________ 0o_'".oo __ 0o_~ ____ o0,_o0 __ 0o waier Truck- -- -- hr • --55.oo+------+-
flale_ comriactor __ - - ---- . -- hr !i.oo ---o-:-oo !l.oo - o.oo 
B._ e~inin--gwa_II_D_ry_Stack__ ___ _ _ _ ·~- ___ 22'-00 ---~~0_-.00 --- ______ _o)o __ O.OQ 
Hydroseed- native sf 0.076 0.00 , 0.00 0.00 
J-ute Mesh-- --- ·-- ea 0.080 0.00 -0~00 ---0.00 
Mutch_3""_Depth __ __ cy_ __3_3~()()__ o.oo ___ o.oo ~ _ o:oo 
Hyd~o~ee_de_r ___ __ _ _____ hr_'_ _ 35AOO 0.00 _ 0.00 ___ 0.00 
Plant Material z~=~•c•" ,- - t . r-, .. 000 ---- 0.00 --= 0.00 ~.~Pung~~-~2_:~~-_!'_t____ ------ ------ e_~ ___ _?_±O_:_O_OO I ----0 00 --=---o-:-oo 
ficea __ P ___ u_-nge-n __ s_1_0:_12_Ft __________ . _ --- - _______ e __ a_. ___ 56·
3
-·
0
00 .. _ -· ____ O;lj OOO l'_ice_a_pungens_l(l~---- _ _ _ ea  1_,0_8_3_o.OOO ________ 0.00 0 00 
_l'icea_pungens 18' ~-r~ ea _ __1,228-'-000 -- 0.00 --0.00 Pic_e_a_pungens_20'_ _______ ea __ 1,4'71,.090 ~o-.:o_o - -oo_o_ 
fimuspond_~rosa_!O_:.l2~ _____ _ __ ea _ ____i!l_).OOO 0.00 000 
_l'imus_p-onde·r-osa_!_2-14' - _ _ ----iea __ 67-4_'-ooo _ +~---6.oo - --o:oo 
Pimus_ponderosa_IG:lS'______ -------••-,-- 978.000, --- - ~--d-- _ 1 __ --- -~~00 ___ 0000 --- o0,_o0o0 'Z:::~::~;o::ugla•i_lO_Gallon--__ f_ ~ - .O:.t """ -_--··___ ___ _____ -_----
Populu• tremulmdes _2.5-2 75 multi__ ____ _ __ ea _ 278.000 ___ ___ _ __ 0.00 0.00 
fopulu,•_tremuloid_es 2 5·2:7_5_sngle__ _ ___ ea 251,000 -r------ _ __Q:_D_Of---- 0.00 
l'__opu!us_trecmu)_oides _ 2-2._7_5.:_ mu)b__ __ ---- B8 _2_78.000 __ I 0.Q~J__ 0.00 
fopulus _tremuloides_ 2:2,2~ multi ea _ 2.1_9_._000 ---0 -Oar-· - ---0 ()() 
Populu• trcmuloides _2:2.25' smgle ___ _ ea _ 228 000 a:_oo _______ QO-iJ 
Populus tremulmdes 1.5-1.75' multi ea 211.000f---- ____ 0.0_0 __ O:_OD_ 
____ __ __ ___ 0.00 ______ O.O(J 
l'opulustremuloides_l:_I.25_:_multi -- ---- ea _1_60,000 ------+- 0.0_0 _____ 0.00 
P lu.• tre!llulmde.• __ !:L25'sinsgle__ _ ea , 138.(JOO _____ · 0.00. 0.00 
s tremulmdes 6-7' sinsgle ea~66.000 ---0-0~-- ---000 
us-tremulmdesG-7' multi -,=J-=--- ea- -80000 - --·- 000 ----o'oo 
eopulus-tiemuloide.q_G-:-Il-c"'ngle- =--=- _ ea_ 6-6000 -r-------- c--·-_--_ --~- __ -0~-~_-::_00_0 __ 000• __ -__ :- __ - -0~-~: •• o~----.0~----I:_opu'!_u~re-mul--mdes 6-~ dbl/multi_ . ---~ ea ~ 80__:_000- __ _ Populus_tremuloides_3_"cal__ __ ___ _ _ ea _293..._000 _____ __ 
IJ>pulus tre_mulmd_es_3 "_Multi___ __ ea ~- __ 322~000 1------~- ___ . ___ 0.00 ___ 0.00 
Rhus glabra__.'I_Gallon .. ea 3~_000 _______ _ ___ . ~- __ _0~.00[~ __ 0.00 
Shrubs - . --·~~·~-~- -- -'----- --A~cl;nchier alnifolia I Gallon ---- --- . ea - 9.500 0.00 ----0.00 
Cor;;,;s-stolo__nifira3::..=_ .... :___==-:_ ____ ea ___ 52'-0_Q_O ________ __ 0~_9 _0.00 
.~rnus_.•toJonifera_5Gallon__ ____ ____ ___ ea ,_ _3<\._D_OO __ 0 00 0.00 
~:::~::~oon:.:•-5'_ ------ _· _____ :: --3:~:::- - -~~T -~~~~---{: 
PotelitiJ!__a ___ rru_i_tico-sa _!_gallon . ____ 'ea __i3_._5_.Q:o __ - --- -· ---- --~~~ ~ · ---~{~ 
.I:otentilla fn•iticosa_ 5_gallon ea 34.000 ---oTo ---0-.00 
Rosa'!oods_~ 5 Gallon ______ _ e_a ___ 6~~(foo -1 ---0.00 -- --0~00 
_!to~a w()Odsn 4' · ea ____ 97.000 _ -,--_- o. 00 __ o]o 
!tubus p_n_!Vjii.O':"'.J..Ga!Jon______ _ ____ ea ____ 1_4_,(J_Q_O ______ __0_._00 _ _0_._00 
Rubus parvifloru• 2 Gallon ea 15.000 0.00 0.00 
2568
2568
-?Ptra_e_a_no_ugJam•_~_uauon____ _1 ______ tee .. a3$3' 11_4~ .. 0o0o0o _____ __j__. ·----···--- ' ____ o,oo.!__ §y. _rn. J>.h.o_ .. rica.ryo. s • .. l!J.~L,_l Gallo{l. ..• • .. \--- -+-- .. ----0. 00 f----Symphoricarposalbus2Gallon ____ -J.ea-- .. 15.500 ·---- ---- --- 0.001-----· EXira~seiVii:9scxsli<iaterial ---- -~_5y._Markup= 
ea ' 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 .. --- c-~+-----t---
-1-------+e,-=a- 0.00 
__ ,_.T_OTALS 576.00 
-r-·-·---+-
·oTo 
0.00 
0.00 
0:00 
0.00 
576.00 
Work Order# _07.70.743Bayvlew Sales_ Office 
Lan(j~pe_Lai)Qr hr 36.00 11_.2_50c..00f--- _1~3 __4_2.c948,<J_~ 5_4_.1!1.8~00 
Landscape Labor Overtime hr 54.00 0.00 1_61• ___ 8,694.0_01---8,6_94:.00 
iiiigatiOJ1_SJ,eciilllS_t__. _ hr 42.00 0.00. 0.00 0.00 
Equipment Operator hr 45.oa·· 450.:.0.~- _22 ____ 990~o;-:=_1_,_44o.Qij 
k_qujpmen_0peiator_Ov_e_rtime hr 67.50 --I--· 0.00 o.oo o 00 
Skilled Equipment Operator hr 54.00 __ 5,724.00 65 _ __:_3,51(oo·~- - 9,23~0() 
§_kiiled-Equipmen(Operator_Overtime .. hr ' 8foo .. -- -- .. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
:uperv:::tor --~ c~ _ _ l-;: =- ·--f---~:.:: =--44 ----;:~:::=9~::: 
xcavator_303CI3__ .. .hr __ --. 3_Q_ ..o._o;.__ --·-- __ o,~t--- o.oo o.oo 
Truck- Solo 12 CY _____ ----j _____ hr -· __ 35.00 0.00 6 ___ 2J_Qc00 . 210~6() 
_f'ickup_!ruck__ -~ _1_o_,oo
1
_ o.oo .. -t--· _O_.OOI__ __ o.oo 
D-4 Dozer . . hr ! 45.001- 0.00 0.00 0.00 
:tJ2o (1. 5~.2. 5···_1:1· ~-Tractor_w/Atta.chments···-.. --.-----.-· _fh_t-1.. 25c..§g·l-.· 0.00 _0,~-¥1---·--o,oo 6_2..!..1_oader/IT _1.S _L9ader . _ hr _ __4_().00 O_._OOt-- 30 1,20 .00 1,200.00
257 Skid Steer Loader hr 30.00 300Jl() L.......- 7----210~00 -- 510~00 
R~37 smaii_Trencher ----~'--- -~ri.o:O o.oo o.oo ---o~o-6 
water Truck _ hr ss_._oo . o.oo ----o.oo -· -o-:oo 
_f'late_Compactor ·--· _j__ _______ hr_ .. ___ 9:00 O_.O_Of- 4 36.00 __ .. __ 36.00 
~etaining_I,'Jal~[)ry_Stack ______ .. __ sf 22.00 ______ 0_,0_01----- 0.00 ___ 0.00 
H)'droseed _-native -~~ 0.076 O.OOt-- 0.00 0.00 
Jute_Mesh_____ _ _____ ea_ 0.080 __ Q.OO ·---0.00 _ ---0~00 
~ulc_h_3~'Depth _____ ·---·- . cy 33.400 0.00 __ 0._00 __ 0.00 
l::fydroseeder --·--··--··-- __ hr _35,o(fo. o.oo. 0.00 ___ o.oo 
i'tant Material- --- -1-·----t-----
fREES- coni~--- • 
- . - -·- ·--- ----· ----·-f--- ----,·=1-------· 
__ : __ -_ :~_·_.~_: .. ·.~:-_~_ .. ~_:·._._;· :: __ ._~h_~£_~_t_ .. -__ ·_;-r--.· . .  ·· -~:_ j · .. ~_31K_~ .. L..... _._ ______ f_--_---~~-:~~- ---~~% J'icea pungen.• _lO: 12 _Ft ____ ~ ea 563,0001----·--- ·--·-----+- ----+----0.00 0.00 
Picea_p_u_n~ns~ __ ---·- ea 1,083.000 ···-1------- _0.1)0 ___ 0.00 
PAJ11Jngens_l8_' __ ----·- --~ ea 1,228.000~--- . 1--~---- 0~00 _____ 0.00 
~p_unge_11!!_20_' ____ __ __.,a 1,474.00-:001------
1 
-----+- . o.oo ____ o,oo 
PJmtU!_P_onderosa _10.:_12_' _ .. _- · ·- -;".."- 491.000 ·-----+- 0.00 0.00 
Pimus.ponde_rosa_12·1_4' __ ~--- .. f---·---- ea_, __ 61_4.0_001-· .- ____ __o.ooi--- _0.0_0 
)'imus_ponderosa_]f.018' ··-----·-'- ·----~ eaJ.. 9780001---- __ 0.001---- _0.00 
·----- .----·---
Trees· Deciduous._,,-------
'"" ii.o>;;;m ·~·•••HOC"'" J'- ,M.OOO __ -_ -_ -_:-_ T+ -_ -_ -_-_ -::__0.00 -----_-0_,6_0 
~~ __ :_:_~i_:_:_=:_.:e_r_e_._-_._:_-__ -_:_._._i_:_~_; __ ~_•_:_.; __ ~InJ_t_;_~l.:~i ·l·· ·. . -.._ ;_:::: .. ·· ~f~~-o~o: __ j_ ·. .. . ~ . . . . -----.. -- __ ::.::.:::::.~~~~ e::_- _.:._-__ -~,~~ 
P I I .d . - I . . ·--- - ---~ +--. -. ____ oo_ •. _oo ___ oo!~ .. oo __·-.·,o __ oo _::Qpll us_tremu m __ es_2·2.25.:_mu b____ __ ea __ C-- ~-4.9._001) _ ... ---.J---
~o£_ulu!"_tr_em~lo_i~_f!!'l._2-2.25_:_s_Jngle__ ____ ea _ -328J!O_O ______ . ---r-- 0._0_0 0.00_ 
P_opulus_tremuloides_l.5c_l_._'7_5'_multi_ _ _____ ea __ 2_1_1.:_1)_00 --·"---_-_-_0,00 -~0.:.00 
Popul_us trenmloides _1.5:..1.75.:_single ' _ --:<!_a _ ____1 89,0_()0 --·· ---+---- 0.00 0.00 
Populu~trelll_uloideB __ l:_~.25:_multi _ _ea 160.000 . ' __ 0.00 . ____ 0_()0 
)'opuluR_tremuloides_J._l_.25'sinsgle______ ea_ _1_3_8,_0()_0 _ . O.OQJ_____O.OO 
-f.------- -----\---
-----+-· 
Populus tremuloides 6-7' sinsgle ea 66.000 0 00 0 00 l'OP'ulus tnirnuioitfesil-7' multi e~ -ao.oo-o -· ··:o·-:o o- . . . 
-· -- ·---·----· .--- - 0. 0.00 
Populu.-•..tre.lll''!oides 6:8' single___ ea __ 6_6_..QO_O _ ----+----· ---+-----
1 
----~o,oo __ ___::::o_.OQ· 
Pogulus tremuloides 6·8' dbVmulti ea 80 .. 000 0.00 0.00 
2569
2569
-0"]0 
 
.'?plr-,,_e,'...no_ugja""_~_ualJon ____ .1----teee-.3: 1 __ ._1'1-4~5·:005-00.0-000'---.. _-. ___ L -_---,~ _'---.. -----~~--O~-.-.:OooO~.~:_ ~~~.~h~~~:.;;,~:~ .. .~;:21gat~ __ ._-. __ - -,--- -~ ;== 
rvj -..s(XSIM j -- ------I----t--- _tJ.5Y,_Markup-;;-; __ 
' .  
_I--___ --fea 0.00 .  0.00 
__F- O   
l--------j-
~opulnstremuloide,_;J_"_cal ____ ---1-_._ _ _ ___;__ea_l ~293,_Q_0£0' _ --1---- 000-1- 000 .~.o .. pu\us_trem·'··.'.'o·i.de .. ' 3" Multi '--. --.. ----.. le~ r-3.2.2.000 --r- -==-----~---~- ---:-o.OOl~=~ __ 0.00 Rhus_g!nbrn_5 Gnllon _ ____________Lea-r--3±.00~ O,OOt _ _::___ 0.00 
Shrub.< - - --~-- T I ··---=-= 
~-~~~_nchiera.lm.·IQ!ia_!_Gallon _____ f--- -~ e .. ·."·l1 .. 9 ... 5_0Q_.__ O.OOf- __ 00_() 
_c_ornus st.olo_nifc_ra_3" ________ _ ea 5?0_00 . O.OD.t- _Q,OO 
_(:ornus st.oloniJ~~a_5_Gallon ea 34.000 O.O_Ot---- 0.00 
Con1U" st.olonifera _5_' ------ ea 9.Z._llifo ~- 0.00 0.00 
Philadelphus lewisii 15 gallon ea 18.500 0 oor~==O.OO 
Pinu; ;,;u-gho -6-B; -- e"-'------3_1_8,000 i 0.00 0.00 
Potc~il_IaJ<.riti.C(]sa_l_gallon____ _ '--- ea 13.5001------· t--------- _ 0.00~-- --0.00 
~~i=!:!~aJ!iJ'~t~:ji~ga\lon ··~.-· __ ::-f----{~~~%~e--=----·t------ -f- _ --~~~ :=.J~~ 
Rosa woodsn4' ~=# ea_ 97,_000 --:--- O._OOf-----·--0,0_0 
Ruhus_paTV1florus _J_G-ali;,n__ _ __ _ [ea 14.000f------_ _ ---~-_Q._OOI-----·-·--0.00 
R_ubtl_s_parvttlorus 2 Gallon_____ ____ ea_-+-__ 15j)O_DI---_ 1----- _ _ ___ 0,00 ______ Q,OO 
ll_p_Ira~a_douglasn_2_Gallon _ _____ ea_ _ 15.000f------. ------~ _____ 0 00 _____ 0.00 
0'~horicarpos_ al_bus_l_Gallon _ _ ___ ea _._ -.14.000~, -.----- --------·- 0 00 I ____ 0_.00 
Sf'··''1.artcarpos albus 2 Gallon ___ r--- ___ ea_l--··-·15.5001--- ___ . _ ___ 0.00' ______ 0.00 
----:r -- ---~ -- -1----- -1----------·---
- - -- --- --- -lc-=.,---~-+-----
Extra_ Servlces(XS)_Materlal______________ 15% Markup='----- ------t--- :::c 
Heat blanket rental 1 e'!_~ 150.00 22 50 ---~--~_1_!l_O..:.~C:::. -- 180 ~ 
!"lie_!.!or n~atlilaiik~---- ____ 1 ____ ~e_a ___ -436:9_o __ o_.oo __ __ __ 43o.9o ___ 4_3_oy_o_ 
Irrigation _Material ror::_SaTesofTlc~~-·1 __ rea _221 67c------ 33.25 ~- 266QQ~ _ _ 266-=-oo_ 
~-----~-- ------~-- ea . _____ O.O_(l ___ 0,00_[~-- __ 0.00 
---- --~ --- -----
' 
TOTALS'------I-----"2'-'4'-".0""84"'."00"-1--- 61,314.90 85,398.90 
Work_Order# ... __ l -------··--- . _ _ ____ _ 
t:::=:t:::_a..i,~ ~- -~ ... ::: --~C:r. ~----~:§~~---=-·· --~:~~'-------~~~ 
Irrigation Specialist . hr 42.00 0.00 - --0.00 ----~0.00 
Eguipment operato-,-------~ .. __ ~.~ t---- ~5oo+------ ---------:-ooo c_ _ ___ o_-o-6---o.oo E~uiprn~nt_Operato.r_Overtime ____ . __ ____ _ hr__l-__ 67_,_50 . .. --r---___ 0"00!. ·-~OcOO 0.00 
S_l<;illed_Equipmf!nt_Operalor _ .. hr ' 54.0_0~.---- 0.001--- 0 DDt--- 0.00 
Skilled Equipment Operator Overtime____ _ _______ hr __ Bj_._D_O .. .. 0.00 t----0 oo___ _ 0 00 
Supervision ---==-==~=-- __ _:__:-· _________ hr -1---- 47.50 _________ · - o.oof--- ~-f---~oot--~ 
~s _a_vator __ hr __ f--__ 60.001---- o.ool-- o.oo _ __ocoo _ ·cavator_303CR____ __ _ _____ hr__ 30.00 ___ 0.00 ____ _ ___ 0.00 _ 0 00 D _T_ruck_- Solo 12_CY________ _ ___ _tlr_l-- _35 oor----- ooot- _o_o_o ___::_ ____ o_oo 
Pickup Truck_____ __ --+------- hr__ ___ 1o_oo1--- ---1------0.00 ______ o oo ____ o,oo 
~.-.tz-~. ( 1'.;;2···5_.HP···):rra.c1o.r_w/.Atta.·ch·m·.e··"' , -~ ~N- ~~~~--- -.. ~.~~~ -~ ..  -~ ... ~ .. bf:=_ ~.~~ 621 Loader/IT 18 Loader 1 hr 40.00 0.00 O.OOi 0.00 
25-7 s~dSte_er_ Loader ----==-:.--~ , _ -- hr - ~30JlO --~- ~ o,o_o f---·---- __ . · - o.-oo.,==_-_o.oo f<~37 Smaii_Trencher ___ _ ___ hr __ 20.00 f-- 0.00 ______ 0.00 __ 0,00 
WaterTruck . . . . . hr ... 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Plate Compactor ---- - -- ---· ---hr -- 9-:-oo - o.oo --- ---o.oo ----o.oo 
~lant Material · · ·· ·· ·· 1 ·· · · · - 1---- -
TREES-conifer- --------- -- l .. -----·- -------~· ---i--------
?ir-"_a_pungens_S_:_lO_I<'t --=---==~-__:_::L -= _ea_~-:__344.000 ----c-·--- __:___ OFQ'=---=-- 0._00 
t'i_cea_pungens _12.:_14_JI_t______ ea ___ 840.0__()0 _____ 0 00 _ __oco_o 
f'icea_pungens _ _l0-l2 Ft______ ea_ _56J.OOO 0.00~ 0.00 
Picea pungens 16' ea 1,083.000 0.00 0.00 
Picea-p~n2en-;.-i8'- ea 1,22a.ooo i o.oo o.oo 
2570
2570
. . +--- 1-:-:=-:,-:--;- -+---
tra lces(XS) Materlal._ .. . _ . _  arkup _~ __ ~. j___. ~7 _. ___ ._ ~~,-- o~ ___ I _  ... 1.!l.0 .:..Q()L180.~
EI . ! £b nk~--~· .. _~1~. . __ 't):9.'~ O'Qo __ () 0 . _ .DY_o.
.SaTeRoflic~f--.. 1 fea~2  66~~_266.:.0()
! __ ~_.___ _ __ ._. ___ . -f------.-~O. O oc.oO.! ___ ~O.OO
, 
~-- ---~ .. ,-- ._-
_ TALS,-._+ __ -=2",4""O",84",.:;.00"'l __ _ ~ ~.-.- .--~ ~ .. - . 
r  r ni' . ::1: :::t ::_o~ ....  J .. ' : ~ - 'l:.=~ .. _~~_ :§~~_=-t -=---~ == ~ :~~
Irri ati  ecialist . r .  .  0.0  0.00 
" pmentOperat ~r ~~--__ ~ .~ _ + _ 00l _~_+ ______ :-OOO L- 0.-0-0-- 0 00
P . !.. ..  ___ .--+ - - '. . .. O OO! . __ OeOO _~ __ o oci
.i"iIIed_E pm~nt Operat r' .o _~.. O.OO+ a OO+ __ ,.
l ledEqui rti e ._. _ ~ ____ .. 81.00' +--._ OO _  ~
i i  _ = == ~-'_- .--~-.- r + .  ~ ~~_~ . - 0.00t-- -~oot-~
~ayator .. .._~ r I-_60. I- _ 000f- 0.00  OeOO 
 ...... : .vator.  .... _._~~ r_30. .. O OO~  ~ .  °  
.... ,. J.r _~S o 2 _C'( _____  f-- __  ~~J.__ .00f---- 000 -~ 0..0.0 := ~_o_OO
ckup_lru ~_~ _ . _. __ ... ._+ __ ~_.. '- 0-'-00+_ ' __ ~I---__ O'OO  ~ _ 000 00
I~~~~1~T~.:.L.~oy~~~rw/Att-a.c:n1-.ents..::i-~.:n-- 1.f~~l.! ~ ;5~-~-~. --~!i~-=- -ri~t=--=_-j~~ 
· l1..Tre -~---.:::...._ - _ 20.-:- ----t- - ~ -'--'=. _ . 0\---. __
. . ,
.. ' . . 0'0 . 0 00 ··-- t- ~ Oof · -o.o
---.--~~-
0.00 
.L. __ -,o . .oPf- 0.00 
._0,00f-___ 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
I t i l ......  _0,001 _ 0,00 
TI'lEES -conjfe~~=~~- . -=::-_J +- - ___ - --" .--+-- . c;:~-~--~-
Picea pu s.,8.:..1OJ' ___ . _ _ ~._.  ea-+-._3 4·0 _ ..Jl.00+-_ . __  • .
Picea p ngenR.1.2.:14J't______ea-+- 40.0.QO_~  OOOL ~O .O
~cea:pungens JO.1 t _  ~ 63 .. 000 O OO~_._O.OO
0 I 
'l>~ngen-;' I 8 000 I I 0 00 0 00
t\!fE~~:~;~~::·i~~u: ~=,___ __  --- -_-~+- _- ---~t_-~-o~_-_-o~_-o~~-~---~_:__o~_~.•-_-o~_-o~_ ry_~u9~p~ri_d~rO_~_a_lG4l8' -- -B 1_ _ 
I_~e_e_s::_l2fc_~du:_f!US - -------t--- --_ _ -----~ · --=--== 
.!\eer_glabru_m do.ugla•i__I_OGaUon 108.000 ' 0.00 0.00 fopultls_tremulmdes_2~5~2._7_5_multJ___ ea 278 000 _ _ - -- ojJO _____ -.::o-,00 
J:opulus tremuloide"'_2.5-2.75_sngle ____ ea 251,000 __ _ ___ · ___ 0.00 ______ 0,0(] 
J'opulu_s_lremulmdes 2~2,_7§_ m_ulti _____j_ea_ 278.0.<JO __ 0._00 ~- 0.00 
f'opu]ufl_t~emuloid_e."_2c2 2o'_gjngle eaj_____J!2ROOO ' _0 0_0 -- __ 0_ 00 
Populus tremulmdes 1.5-1.75' multi ea 211 000 0.00 0 00 _fop-;,lus~tremulOld-;,_s_l.~l.75_;:single-- ea 189 000 ---(00 ~ ~0.00 
Populus tremuloides 1-1.2~' multJ ea 160.000 0 00 0.00 
-~-~-
Populus tremulmdes 6-7' mult1 ea 80 000 0 00 0.00 (~x::::~r:~==-~::~:I~;:UltJ - ---::----=-~~~g~ -=---- -=---&g~--- --~-~g 
Pop'"ulus tremulotdis-3-" cal -- ----- e3 293JJ00 - -- --- ---0.00 - Qo6 
E:~~~;~~~-·~.... r--== ~J ~;- J -J - -~ ;;- . ;; 
Cornusstolon~fera_5_ Gallon_~ -=:.____:.: ea -34p00 _-_ ~---= ~ __ _:::_ _ __-0 00 ==-_::-:_ O_o_o 
Qlr_nus stolomfera _5_' __ __ ea ___ 97~000 ~ _ _ _____ 0 00 ____ 0 00 
Philadelphuslew•sn 15 gallon ea 18.500 , 0 00 0 00 
_B.;,;._,;,ugho=G.:_B_' ______ ~___ - --_ ea _ _j_ __ 318ooo ~-= _ _ _____ 0.00• ____ -_=o_,OQ 
Ro.a woodsii 5 Gallon _ ___ _ ___ _ _ ea __ 66.000 _ _ , 0.00 _ _ 0.00 
Rosa-wood~ii4" -- .ea - -9i.ooo ---~- --- ---- o.oo ------o.oo 
Rub,;-s parviflorus l Gallon --- - ea _ _ i4.ooo --·-_- · - --_ 0.00 -----0.00 
Rubu~,;panrifl~rus-2Gallon _ i ---- ea _ 15-:-o-OO _____ -, __ -_-- - - ----- 0.00--~-0.00 
s;,;; • .;. dm;gla,;;; 2 Gallon -------- -- - - ea _ · --15:ooo __ - - __ __ - _ o~oo __ ---_ o.oo 
,_,,m""''""'-•- -_. i -.... : . : -_ . '"· .. ~:;- --- _:_- --'--==-~ ==-- j--=--=~ 
-- ~=- _:- -- --£ ---:- " J . 0.00 --~=6;6%;== ~~=-: 
~---~--=~= =l-- ~-~ 
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§;~~!§!f:t! _~_,\ --- n'f! ~. .+ u t - -~ft ~-!=I 
r~e.e.S:.J2fr;~d1Jous _______ ~ 
T_glabm " lasiJOGaU  
f'opulu' tremuloide",_2.5-2.75.sngl:-l- ---- eat=251:000l---- ---- --- o .. oo--.. ----o-'-.O(] 
tremuIOi ,7 .. 1 -------l- .0.00 .0 _ O Jl.Q
Populus tremuloides 2·2.25' multI ea 249.000 0.00 0.00 eopulu"::t~e-muloid_e"-2-:- - !j~ - - - --- -r -228-,-0001 ' -=ojio' O§O 
ulO1 · I 1 .
Eo 'lus=trem I ld-;' ).5:"I.75=si l - aj -(()O -=_0.
. 5' t .
l'opulustremul<>Id",,---6· 7' slDsgle ~-Ja __ Jl6.000 _. -. --.-_\___. ...• ..... ____ .. -.0 ... 0 .. -.0 ...- __ . _ ..... _. 0.0 .. 0. lOl tI .f.!lt,,-emurOldes-6-8,-~;ngle_ _ ___ ea __ =-66,00.0 ___ _~ -=:--::.0:00_-___ 000 
~{="s tremuIOldes_6:8' dbl/multI_ _ _____ ea 80000 _-_____ __ ___ 0.0.0 _. ...QJl() 
Populus tremuloldes 3" cal en 293.000 0.00 0.00 
£ :~"m'm.'~ ,G.,.. t ' ' ~ i ;==} .. -----:- --o.~~ 0.00 Cornusstolonlfera3" - --- ---- en ------S2.000 - ---- -.-- - ·--0.60--0~oO
Cor·nusstolontfera..5_Gallon__ - -- ea -34jJOO ._-_ .. _ ---= _ ---r=. ... ____ 0.00. __ ....-.-.= .. 0-'-.0.° ... 
lr. usstolonifera 5_' _ --4 . _ 7~000~._ _ _ .   .  
I'hiladelphuslewlsn 15 gallon_ _ _. .. . e .... a ... _L.8 .. ,5(].Sl _.-- .. i .  ...  ..0 .... --.. -0 .. '.0 .. 0 Pinus mugho 6-8' -- e"--"--__ 3_1 .000 f f--- O.OO, ____ "O-'-o() 
Potentilla fn';hicosa 1 gail;;;;----- ea1~13.500 O'OOt 0.00 P;;te;;tillafr-;;itiro~a-5-gallon ----.---- en -34-:00-0·- --- --- .---- ---0.00-- -0.00 
Rosa .woodsii ~_Gallon-------- ea - ---66.000 - --' ----- ,-6.0  --- 0-:-00 
os  oodsi  ' 7.000 - 0 00 0 00
~~~ ~~:~~~~:=~_g:K~~ _______ i . - i: ._._. _~~~~~~~--=--=,  .. -=- - =- -- -:-~~ --=~g~
Spiraea douglasii 2 Gallon .. ea .' 15.000 .. ..... 0.00 .. . 0.00 
'~."N_'  .. ~" - .. t .  . . . ""M'~ : ._. ~- ~. -::: -=
__ ~= __ ~ _~ -:5 J-. ··'0  ~,:,oc= ~:
~ ~ -=l~_2
) ) 
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NOTICE IS BZRBBY ~ l'baf natll N1111U,, Die.. fba ~IIJmant herein. at 1ba 
~ Df'l'IIIQradc HeiGl\ LLC, • Dalawam .llmlled HMIIIIT ~,IIIIIVor TlW!uua v.n;, 
C~astnacdoa.LLC, a DclawilnS l.ltnlted HabUftt tomPDJj did, tm 1ho 14 day of.Jilll.e, ~beam 
to sr:ll., lbmlsb, lll&l c!b.IMr mala'! ala 11114 IIIIPPI~ to and/or QOillllll!nCO labor uDifl tb rP" dar of 
D~er. 2007, -whioh WQ lho liut day on wfdcll add nu.tcrlela 8lld supplla weto ao sold. 
fbmlabecl, allll dellvM1111111or !@or IUid ~ ~ fk fbo QQI®voi!Oll, ai!OI'I~JI, !IUI'if 
l'CIIlonillldl'or lqllft of that certam buildfugc. imploYaDlt:IUI, lltr1lctiBe8, 11JJd/or dw.Dhlp ]Oeetod Ill 
V.uet County, S~tA<If'Maha. mot& pu130DI.ady d~.~ ~UoWI (!bo "PI:op~ 
All or TAMABACE :Rli:SOlt'l' TmllD .AMEl'mlm BBLVlmiR:B RIDGB 
llOTBL CONDOMINIUM. ~~ lo tho cfncla1.Pli& tbo=ot' flied lD Book 
ll of l'lllfl t.t pp 11 throush 40, md r;oo~ oa N~mbtc 2.9, 20G7, u 
IntiJwmmU~o. 32720D, and located lalbo NlS.~fScotl9n 5, THN, R3B, B.r.{., u 
set rorth!n lllo of!l'ofal roal properly recordll of'V.Uey CoiUlty, Idabo; a.ud 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WD'iO CONDOMINXUM, aoeordlng 1D 
1M oftlolal plat 1horeof Olll<l In IJoQk 1~ of Plafl at .PaiiOI 7 lhrauih L9, and 
recorded on Aupt 29, 2007, u lnlllrUlneot No. 324692, aod looamf In dl8 
~ of Seedou 5, THIN, R3B, B.M., ~ s~t forth Ill tho official r1111l prapetty 
rtaordlof'Valle~y Couaty1 Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACIC RI:SOR'l' :MEMll&BS LOl:JG& CONDO'MlMWM. 
acoordiDg to tfulofftalalplat tbJJnllt.al.id in Book 9 ofP!m at Pasta 681lutn!gh 
11, elld record~ oa llllllltY 10. 2~ M l.ulrimlBnt No.l913S9, UJd now .known 
u Tamamck R.slort Lodgo It Osprey ~~dow~ CqndllmlnliiDl por lmlrmnollt 
r"atdad M AI130St 29, 2007, as lllafnlsneot No. 3:l4QIJ, lln41ooated Ia tb4 SB~ 
of lh• NW% oC Stolion 51 TlSN, RlB, B.M., u aet tbrt& Ia the Qfifdal real ~rcocudaotvalleyCouof)',Jdlho; JWI · · ·-
All ofTAMABACK HESORT PLANNED mttrbli:VBJ..OP~ PHABB'i/IC./<A ?>d..,.... 
1 PINAL PLA.T, aiJCOJ'din1 to 1M oil!clalplat lh~ftled In Book !J of Pl•ta lt 
page~ 40 thtou&h n, and ~oct!cd 012 lf~bcr 24, 2003, u ln.slrllm~nt No. 
l'Ttl76, ~loWed to ScctiGil S, TtSN, 'R3B, B.M., u act f'onh li:l the ofttolal 
roal pmporCy tecmda o!Vllll6y Ccnmty, Idaho; aad · · 
AH otTA.M.ABACK a:s:BORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
l.l, tceordlng to tho offil;lal plat lhenof filc4 In Book 9 of Plata at _papt 67 
dlloucb 75, a11.d l'OilOldcd 011!aollll)' 10, 2003, aa f111tn1mc11t No. l913!Q. and 
ltocllcd !u t!Je SW'.4 otSJ:Cilon 32, T16N, RJS, B.M., and tho N""M' !If SeoUo11 !, 
TUN, R3B, B.M., as set fbl'1ll ln th~ omalal real ptopcrft recorda of Valley 
<!ount,v,~o;•ud 
LAliO.II.D'S ~ll MA~S' N011CE AND CL41M OF LlEH- Pap I 
• 10111 wrmu.oot.ooc 
\·~\ i' ~ - ' . 
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AU ol. 'tAMAllACK ltiSOD.l' .fi.ANNBI) tiN1T DBVELOPMBNT l'IWtll: 
1 V,ILL.(GZ, IIOCOldhla to 11ul oflidal tiJat lbctW iUcd Jn Bode 9 of Platt at 
papa 66 tluvup 70, and rcocmltd on !lhtllry 10, 2005, u 111a1rUmcnt No. 
291350, and ~ocatlc( In IU mi otSccUOI:lS, TISN, R3B, 9.~. &S !iGt fbl'lh In the 
oftJofs! "'ll ~~ n!CO~ ofV.U.,Y ~ty,Idlllo: and · · · 
All otT.AMARlcK USOltT .PI...U00m DNlT l'Jlr'VJLOPMENT P.I!AD 
:a VILLA.GB:. ~ to t1ur 11f'a4lll plat lhctcot iU~ io Book 10 or Plats ~~,t 
pa&oa 2:5 thtouah 21. md tl!CPrdod oa Oatober 18, 200$1 u IhSfnlmllnt No. 
301733, aadlocatod In file N\oi ofl!oetian 5, TISN, R3 B,B..M.. t.1 mfotfh In lh• 
oBiclal real proJIC!V recardl ofVa!lay Co11nq,ldabo: md · · · · · · 
AU of l'AMARA.C!K MSORr PLAl'OOQ) OM'l' DEVBLOPMENT PD'AS:Jt 
2.), aacordfnJ SO tlta ot&lal pial tfllll'COf filed ln Book lO ot PZ.ts -t pages :.t 
tbcough 6, ~ rcoofd.d oa MaCilh 1J, :ZOO,, as Illattllfllcat No. 293591, . and 
J~cl In tful SWS4 of :r~oll32. T1Qf, ~B, BM., u tct forth~ ~~~ omaJ,at 
re$1 propmyrccord!l ofVaJioy Ccnmf7,1daho: and · 
..W of TAMARACK .ltESO.RT PLANN1ID UNlT DEVELOPMENT PRASE 
.2.3, ateordlng to the omclal plat !h~ filed In 11ook 10 af Plllta at pasea 5 
tiJroll&b 10, and m:otdod oa Aprll26, 2005, aa lmlnJnletit No. 294839, sad 
toeated ln lbt SW'A ot SeiJI!ou 33, T16N, RJB, B. to{., u "!'t !brth rn 14~ ofl:1crial 
rsl propoey recorda ofValley County, Idllho; · 
All of TAMARACK USORT fLANN.IlJ f1NlT DEVELOPM.tNT PBASE 
1.4, aQCordltlg tq tho offlcfal plat thetaof Gild rn Book ·10 ot Plata at~,.,. 39 
throl!Jh 44~ ~d reallrdecl 011 Mlltdl 24, 2006, at ~ont No. 307ll7, and 
loeab:d In the SW~ of 804QQil 32, TJ 6N, ~B, B.M, II lilt fbr:G! In (ho ofltc:!aJ 
reel proparly lliCOtdl ofVdley Qnmly, ldaho; and · · 
All of'l'JU\of.A,BACK RESO:Q'r PLAN!'m) mnT D.BVJ;J..OP!Dl'fT PliABE 
3 VU .1 4GB, tOJJIItCIIng tD 1M (ltnolal l!ln thoroaf ffied fd Book l t of I' lab at 
pap ! tbrullBh 4, md nx:orded oa 8ep!rml11:fr :28, 2006, II liltftlllnllnt No. 
3 J3807,111ld lbOdc:d lll tho Mi ofS~Dtlou '• T15N, R3B, B.M'., a let f'cnth In the~ 
o{fioill ~al prOp«ty tceotda o!VIlley CoWlty, Idsho; and · · · 
All of T.I\MARACK RESORT VILLAQB PLAZA CONDOMll'mJM. 
&CCOniiDs to tba oi!tclal plae lflcreoffilod ld Boot 10 ofl'lab at pagu26 f&rough 
61, and teconlcd w Oc:S.iblll' 18, 2005, u Ill8lrurlll!llt Ne~. )017)8, and loelled lD 
tliii.NVM ot8ecll011 5, Tl~,lU~ B.M., as aot forth In Clio omofal ml prupe&1y 
recorda r;,fVallorCwnt:Jr, Ilbha. · 
Mon1 commiUily knOWtl u: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 Wm Mounlaia lload, 
Donnelly, I~ 8361.5, mll(orlll VlllaccDri'l'll. T•~ Idaho 8361'; IUid 
U.llORIR'II AND MAT.QI.U.J\fJ.NI' NOnCX»JD CLAIM 0) LIEN -Pap 2 
11m I 00111175$ IXlOJlOC 
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T'lf.bl Creek Pr'Ciper()' Illc:ated af Lot 2, Bialik I?, Tlllltai'Dck Rnorl Pharel, 
Valley Coulltt
1 
MaJlopmd · · · · · · · · ·. : · · · · · · · 
.Alalrt Reel Ptop~tly Jacat.d lit Lot 86, Block 5, 't•Sil~ .IWor~ V.U.y 
C(IUft~ldaho. 
Tho ElltiiO of lho llwncr ~en M.Puted owner of tho lands, buD.dlllp. ~ lm,ptaf~ to 
be ghqed wltb t2!0 UCil L. TllmU.ak .Rtaort. U:.0. a n~1awate limited llabili(y QOIIIJJIIAY· Tha 
mall!rfJb 111d SUJ!.PHU 10 sokf. ~ aM doUw:zecl aod/'9r fha 1abc¥' lllld Rtfi~ -pttimrtM 
s.mJJUnllld fn v.ru.o to lba 8IUl1 ol t564.S60.2J,IIld a&t ~~ .n down ~ d!JDqwll, 
accdllllll!ll otfketa, lllca ~ duo .m4 ~ IIIII llUIII or S,d4,S60..2!, plul illllltW, phil all 
atfcniCI)'I' .&a and Cosl8 .!no~ pum1a11t fo Idabo CQdo I 4$-513 ibr wbfoh said IWil Tea!al 
Nan.et'Y1 Ino., IUl Ortp.A COJpaflticm, QlaU:IIt a Ilco oli aald lnn.Uf!trsr. ~I:Utei, .yemen~ IUid 
tho ral proplllf¥ d~~~tcrlbed abovo Pll~\llllt 111 'fitto 45, Cbapter '• Idaho Cock 
'J'h4BCOpd of Cho work and tho I!Ullla .&llbJ~ to lhla cJalm of lieu Is Cot Tabor, materials ilK! 
auvloet tlm'ol'mcd IIDd doUven:d to t!J,oJe IIID!fa, bw1dlrlp. ~ or olhcE portfoaa ot Cf!o 
Property that ID&1 bo mare comtnllllo/ bOW# auclldeatUi~d u ret ful1b on 1Wd'lu1" A .. atfaohed 
hmto ~ Utcbt.}xll'ltl:lcl &.min by thlt ~1'otencei IUld tlultpoxtio11oflhc totallfen .amlllll!J !hat Is duo 
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ORIGINAL 'l 
Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/lSB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83 701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
'.) 
· ~ANSURY, CLERK 
' •--" eputy 
SEP 2 5 2009 
Case No. ____ 1 nst.No. __ _ 
Afed AM. 1 .' :3 i P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV -08-311 C No. CV -08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
NOTICE OF SECOND AMENDED 
MECHANIC'S LIEN CLAIMANT 
DISCLOSURE FORM OF TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC. 
Please take notice that Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- I 
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DATED this _d_j day of September, 2009. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
~cCd"?c_~VVJ 
Terri R. Pickens, of the tlrm 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this d '/ day of September, 2009, I em ailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
Randall Peterman Elizabeth Walker 
John C. Ward Robert Holland 
MOFFATT THOMAS SIDLEY AUSTIN 
P 0 BOX829 555 W FIFTH ST STE 4000 
BOISE ID 83701 LOS ANGELES CA 90013 
Counsel for Credit Suisse Counsel for Credit Suisse 
Steven J. Millemann Jess R. Bressi 
MILLEMANN PITTENGER McMAHAN LUCE FORWARD HAMILTON & 
&PEMBERTON SCRIPPSLLP 
P 0 BOX 1066 2050 MAIN ST ST 600 
McCALL ID 83638 IRVINE CA 92614 
Counsel for Tamarack Resort, LLC Counsel.for Tamarack Resort, LLC 
David M. Byers Richard A. Cummings 
GRAHAM & DUNN CUMMINGS LAW OFFICES 
2801 ALASKAN WAY STE 300 P 0 BOX 1545 
SEATTLE WA 98121 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Bane of America Leasing & Counsel for JH Masonry, and Western 
Capital, LLC States Crane Co. 
William F Nichols Susan E. Buxton 
WHITE PETERSON G1GRA Y Jill S. Holinka 
ROSSMAN NYE & NICHOLS MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 950 W BANNOCK ST STE 520 
NAMPA ID 83687-7901 BOISE ID 83702 
Counsel for North Lake Recreational Counsel for TMG/DP Afiller, LLC, .IV 
Sewer and Water District &for Timber 
Tech Construction 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- 2 
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Bart W. Harwood Kevin A. Bay 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & RYAN SWANSON & CLEVELAND 
BLANTON 1201 THIRD AVE STE 3400 
P 0 BOX 1271 SEATTLE WA 98101 
BOISE ID 83701 Counsel for Banner!Sabey II, LLC 
Counsel/or Banner/Sabey II, LLC 
Thomas B High Robert M Follett 
BENOIT ALEXANDER HARWOOD DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
HIGH & VALDEZ P 0 BOX 83720 
P 0 BOX 366 BOISE ID 83720-0050 
TWIN FALLS ID 83303-0366 Counsel for State of Idaho. State Board of 
Counsel for AmeriGas Propane, L.P. Land Commissioners 
Interested Non-Party 
Ford Elsaesser Kenneth C. Howell 
Taeya M Howell HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
James Macdonald HAWLEY 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON POBOX 1617 
MARKS ELLIOTT & MCHUGH CHTD BOISE ID 83701-1617 
P 0 BOX 1049 Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
Counsel for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
TJ Angstman Jonathan E. Altman 
Wyatt B Johnson Manuel F Cacha'n 
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON & ASSOC MUNGER TOLLES & OLSON 
3649 LAKEHARBOR LN 355 S GRAND AVE 35T FLOOR 
BOISE ID 83703 LOS ANGELES CA 90071-1560 
Counsel for Jean-Pierre Boespjlug: Jesus Counsel for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
A(fredo Miguel: VPG Investments; and 
Resort Properties 
Terry Copple Charles W Fawcett 
Kendra Dean SKINNER FAWCETT 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COX P 0 BOX 700 
P 0 BOX 1583 BOISE ID 83701-0700 
BOISE ID 83701 American Stair Corp and Sunbelt Rentals 
Counsel for Tri-State Electric 
Geoffrey J. McConnell 
Kara Masters MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
SKELLENGER BENDER 755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
1301 5TH AVE STE 3401 BOISE ID 83702 
SEATTLE W A 98101-2605 Counsel for YA!C, Inc and Interior 
Counsel for CH2M Hill Systems, Inc 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- 3 
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Lynnette Davis Michael Spink 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
HAWLEY PO BOX 639 
P 0 BOX 1617 BOISE ID 83701 
BOISE ID 83701-1617 Associate counsel for Credit Suisse 
Counsel for EZA, PC and Quality Roofing 
Arnold Wagner Samuel A Diddle 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 & McKL VEEN CHTD 
BOISE ID 83702 P 0 BOX 1368 
Counselfor Scott Hedrick Construction BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Secesh Engineering_ 
Kevin E. Dinius James Alderman 
DINIUS LAW FISHER PUSCH & ALDERMAN 
5680 E FRANKLIN RD, STE 130 P 0 BOX 1308 
NAMPA ID 83687 BOISE ID 83701 
Counselfor Action Garage Door Counsel for Inland Crane 
P. Bruce Badger 
Robert J. Dale Jeffrey Wilson 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN WILSON & McCOLL 
215 S STATE STE 1200 P 0 BOX 1544 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84 I 11-2323 BOISE ID 83701 
Assoc. Counsel for Credit Suisse Counsel for United Rentals 
David Krueck David Penny 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN COSHO HUMPHREY 
P 0 BOX 1097 P 0 BOX 9518 
BOISE ID 83701 BOISE ID 83707 
Counsel for Kesler Construction Counsel for Hobson Fabricating Corp 
M. Darin Hammond Thomas G Walker 
SMITH KNOWLES MacKenzie Whatcott 
4723 HARRISON BLVD STE 200 COSHO HUMPHREY 
OGDEN UT 84403 P 0 BOX 9518 
Counsel for PCF, Inc BOISE ID 83707-9518 
Counsel for Petra, Inc 
Richard Greener 
Fred Shoemaker Stephen J. Lord 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER ATTORNEY AT LAW 
950 W BANNOCK ST STE 900 800 W STATE ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 BOISE ID 83702 
Counsel for West .Mountain Golf Counsel.for Tamarack Municipal Assoc 
TEUFEL NURSERY. INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- 4 
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Clay Shockley Ed Guerricabeitia 
SASSER & INGLIS DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COPPLE 
P 0 BOX 5880 P 0 BOX 1583 
BOISE ID 83705 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for MHTN Architects, Inc Counsel for Corey Barton & Open Door 
Rentals 
Eric L Olsen Sheila R Schwager 
Joshua 0 Johnson Janine P. Reynard 
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
BAILEY HAWLEY 
P 0 BOX 1391 P 0 BOX 1617 
POCATELLO ID 83204 BOISE ID 83701-1617 
Counsel for First American Title Co. Counsel for JPMorgan Chase Bank 
Loren C. Ipsen 
ELAM&BURKE 
P 0 BOX 1539 
BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for First Horizon Home Loan Co, 
and Metlife Home Loans 
By: ~-~~{SJ~ 
Terri R. Pickens 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- 5 
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Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form 
PART ONE: CLAIM OF LIEN 
CLAIMANT. State the full legal name of 
the person or entity asserting the claim of 
Lien: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN: Attach a 
copy of any Notice of Claim of Lien 
recorded in relation to the particular claim 
described on this form. Include copies of 
recorded amendments, if any, and copies of 
any exhibits that accompanied such notices 
or amendments as recorded. Provide a list 
of all documents you attach to this form, 
whether pursuant to this specific item or 
otherwise. 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1. Claim of Lien, Instrument# 330152, recorded 
3121/08, Amount is $564,560.23 
2. 1st Partial Release, Instrument# 330829, 
recorded 4/16/08, corrected by Instrument 
332935, recorded 7/2/08 
3. 2nd Partial Release, Instrument# 331175, 
recorded 4/28/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332934, recorded 7/2/08 
4. 3rd Partial Release, Instrument# 331295, 
recorded 5/2/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332933, Recorded 7/2/08 
5. 4th Partial Release, Instrument# 331747, 
recorded 512010, corrected by Instrument# 
332930, recorded on 7/2/08 
6. 5th Partial Release Instrument # 331855, 
recorded on 5/23/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332932, recorded on 7/2/08 
7. 6th Partial Release, Instrument# 332632, 
recorded on 6/23/08, corrected by Instrument # 
3 32931, recorded on 7/2/08 
8. 7th Partial Release, Instrument# 332814, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
9. 8th Partial Release, not recorded or Released, 
Partial Release sent with escrow instructions 
I requiring $30k payment before release, which 
payment was never received 
I 0. 9th Partial Release, Instrument# 332815, 
recorded 6/27/08 
I I. I Oth Partial Release, Instrument # 3 32816, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
12. I lth Partial Release, Instrument# 333301, 
recorded 7 I 15/08 
--- ~ ~ ------
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13. 12th Partial Release, Instrument# 3333 71, 
recorded on 7 fl8/08 
14. 13th Partial Release, Instrument# 333419, 
recorded on 7/21/08 
15. 14th Partial Release, Instrument# 333522, 
recorded on 7/23/08; 
16. 15th Partial Release, Instrument# 333552, 
recorded on 7/24/08 
17. 16th Partial Release, Instrument# 333800, 
recorded on 8/1/08 
18. 17th Partial Release, Instrument# 333895, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
19. 18th Partial Release, Instrument# 333896, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
20. 19TH Partial Release, Instrument# 334122, 
recorded on 8/14/08 
21. 20th Partial Release, Instrument# 334123, 
recorded on 8114/08, Partial Release sent with 
escrow instructions requiring $18k+ payment 
before release 
22. 21st Partial Release, Instrument# 334147, 
recorded 3/15/08 
23. 22st Partial Release, Instrument# 335115, 
recorded 9/18/08 
24. 23st Partial Release, Instrument# 335116, 
recorded 9118/08 
25. 24st Partial Release, Instrument# 335757 
dated 9/18/08 
26. 25th Partial Release Instrument# 336598 
recorded on 11113/08 
27. 26th Partial Release Instrument# 337095 
recorded on 12/5/0 
28. 27th Partial Release dated 2/ I 0/09, Instrument 
# Unknown ; 16 Haystack Court 
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NOTICE DATE. State the date upon May 21, 2008. 
which notice of your claim was tirst 
recorded. 
PROPERTY. State the legal or other See Exhibit A 
description of the specific property that you 
believe should be held subject to your lien 
(the "'subject property"): 
Improvement(s): SpecifY the particular Parcel A Install hydroseed to provide 
building(s) or other specific work(s) of roadside erosion control on 
improvement you provided the labor, disturbed areas 
services, or materials which are the basis of 
your claim. Describe the specific type(s) of Parcel B Hydroseed 
labor and/or materials you provided for each 
such building or work. Parcel C Small hydroseeding project on 
access road on lower portion of 
property 
Parcel D Install hot tub pad and stone 
pavers. 
Parcel E Hydroseed 
Parcel F Hydro seed 
Parcel G Hydro seed 
Parcel H Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcel I Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcel J Re-grade areas, install erosion 
control and hydroseed. 
Parcel K Install landscape, irrigation, 
topsoil, plant material and 
seeding 
ParcelL Install boulder wall, paver 
pathway and steps along 
garage to front porch 
2586
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Parcel M Irrigation, landscape, plant 
material and hydroseed 
Parcel N Re-grade borrow ditch and 
channel water away from road 
to the culvert pipe. Install 
gravel walkway and steps 
down hillside. Install drainage 
swale to channel water away 
from slope. 
Parcel 0 Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel P Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Q Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel R Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
ParcelS Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel T Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel U Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel V Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel W Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
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Parcel X Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Y Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Z Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
AA plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
BB plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Install irrigation system, 
cc grading, drainage and sod to 
the snow front area around the 
amphitheatre below the chair 
lift. 
Parcel Install paver pathway, boulder 
DD walls, irrigation, plants and 
hydroseed. Snow removal 
throughout the winter to 
provide access for work inside 
the units by others. 
Parcel Snow removal throughout the 
EE winter to provide access for 
work inside the units by others. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
FF pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
GG pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
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Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
HH pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
II pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
JJ paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
KK paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Grading, pathways, boulder 
LL walls. 
PART TWO: AMOUNT, ALLOCATION, SUB-CLAIMS, AND COSTS 
AMOUNT. State the original base amount $564,560.23 
of your lien (the "Amount"), exclusive of 
interest attorney's fees and expenses, or 
other lien/collection costs: 
ALLOCATION. Ifthe Amount includes Parcel A $19,252.87 
portions attributable to more than one Parcel B $10,803.00 
building or other work of improvement, Parcel C $134.38 
state the portion of the Amount attributable Parcel D $1,661.45 
to each such building or work (note that Parcel E $134.38 
failure to allocate your claim of lien may Parcel F $134.38 
lead to postponement and loss of priority): Parcel G $2,775.38 
Parcel H $1,486.75 
I 
Parcel I $1577.77 
Parcel J $134.38 
Parcel K $5,441.42 
ParcelL $5,647.76 
Parcel M $14,221.68 
Parcel N $1,905.39 
Parcel 0 $1,905.39 
Parcel P $1,905.39 
Parcel Q $8,079.86 
Parcel R $8,079.86 
ParcelS $1,905.39 
Parcel T $1,905.39 
Parcel U $1,905.39 
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Parcel V 
Parcel W 
Parcel X 
Parcel Y 
Parcel Z 
Parcel AA 
Parcel BB 
Parcel CC 
Parcel DO 
Parcel EE 
Parcel FF 
Parcel GG 
Parcel HH 
Parcel II 
Parcel JJ 
Parcel KK 
Parcel LL 
SUB-CLAIMS: If an portion of the N/A 
Amount is attributable to subcontractors or 
material suppliers, identify each such 
subcontractor or supplier, the qualified 
contractor for which such subcontractor 
worked or to whom such supplier provided 
materials, and the portion of the Amount 
attributable to such subcontractor or 
supplier: 
Interest: $60,508.48 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$42,945.38 
$641.00 
$5,598.86 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$146,925.63 
$16,158.26 
$17,659.58 
LIEN/COLLECTION COSTS. State the 
amounts of interests, attorneys' fees and 
' expenses, or other costs in addition to the 
Amount of your base claim, if any, for 
which you believe the Subject Property is 
liable. Provide separate amounts for each 
category or type of such lien! collection 
costs claimed. 
Litigation Guarantee: $1,801.00 
Recording Fees: $470.20 
Filing Fees: $376.00 
Postage: $276.30 
Attorneys fees: 
Eberle Berlin: $23.007.50 
W. John Thiel, PLLC: $19,747.25 
Total Attorneys fees: $42,754.75 
PART THREE: PRIORITY AND TIMELINESS 
START DATE. State the date on which Parcel A 06/14/2004 
you first provided labor, services, or Parcel B 06/14/2004 
material for the specific work of Parcel C 06/14/2004 
improvement on the Subject Property that is Parcel D 06114/2004 
the basis of your claim (the "Start Date"). Parcel E 06/14/2004 
Parcel F 06/14/2004 
Parcel G 06/14/2004 
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Parcel H 06/14/2004 
Parcel I 06/14/2004 
Parcell 06/14/2004 
Parcel K 06/14/2004 
ParcelL 06/14/2004 
Parcel M 06/14/2004 
Parcel N 06/14/2004 
Parcel 0 06/14/2004 
Parcel P 06/14/2004 
Parcel Q 06/14/2004 
Parcel R 06114/2004 
ParcelS 06114/2004 
Parcel T 06/14/2004 
Parcel U 06/14/2004 
Parcel V 06/14/2004 
Parcel W 06/14/2004 
Parcel X 06/14/2004 
Parcel Y 06/14/2004 
Parcel Z 06/14/2004 
Parcel AA 06/14/2004 
Parcel BB 06114/2004 
Parcel CC 06/14/2004 
Parcel DO 06114/2004 
Parcel EE 06/14/2004 
Parcel FF 06/14/2004 
Parcel GG 06114/2004 
Parcel HH 06114/2004 
Parcel II 06/14/2004 
Parcel JJ 06114/2004 
Parcel KK 06/14/2004 
Parcel LL 06/14/2004 
END DATE. State the last date upon Parcel A 12/23/2007 
which you supplied labor, services, or Parcel B 11/20/2007 
material for the specific work of Parcel C 11/20/2007 
improvement on the Subject Property that is Parcel D 11/2112007 
the basis of your claim. Parcel E 11/20/2007 
Parcel F 11/20/2007 
Parcel G 11/20/2007 
; Parcel H 12/23/2007 
Parcel I 12/23/2007 
Parcel J 11/20/2007 
Parcel K 02/17/2008 
ParcelL 10/28/2007 
Parcel M 09/03/2008 
Parcel N 01/06/2008 
Parcel 0 08/17/2008 
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Parcel P 08/17/2008 
Parcel Q 08/17/2008 
Parcel R 08117/2008 
ParcelS 08/17/2008 
Parcel T 08/17/2008 
Parcel U 08117/2008 
Parcel V 08/17/2008 
Parcel W 08117/2008 
Parcel X 08/17/2008 
Parcel Y 08/17/2008 
Parcel Z 08/17/2008 
Parcel Aa 08/17/2008 
Parcel Bb 08/17/2008 
Parcel Cc 12/23/2007 
Parcel Dd 12/30/2007 
Parcel Ee 01/20/2008 
Parcel Ff 12/27/2007 
Parcel Gg 12/27/2007 
Parcel Hh 12/27/2007 
Parcel Ii 12/27/2007 
Parcel Jj 01/11/2007 
Parcel Kk 01/11/2007 
Parcel Ll 12/27/2007 
PRIORITY DATE. State the date upon Parcel A 06/14/2004 
which you believe the priority of your lien Parcel B 06/14/2004 
over other claims against the Subject Parcel C 06/14/2004 
Property, including the Mortgages, should Parcel D 06/14/2004 
be determined (the '"Priority Date"). Parcel E 06/14/2004 
Parcel F 06/14/2004 
Parcel G 06/14/2004 
Parcel H 06/14/2004 
Parcel I 06/14/2004 
Parcel J 06/14/2004 
Parcel K 06114/2004 
ParcelL 06114/2004 
Parcel M 06/14/2004 
Parcel N 06/14/2004 
Parcel 0 06/14/2004 
Parcel P 06/14/2004 
Parcel Q 06/14/2004 
Parcel R 06/14/2004 
ParcelS 06/14/2004 
Parcel T 06/14/2004 
Parcel U 06/14/2004 
Parcel V 06114/2004 
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Parcel W 06/14/2004 
Parcel X 06/14/2004 
Parcel Y 06/14/2004 
Parcel Z 06/14/2004 
Parcel AA 06114/2004 
Parcel BB 06/14/2004 
Parcel CC 06114/2004 
Parcel DD 06114/2004 
Parcel EE 06/14/2004 
Parcel FF 06/14/2004 
Parcel GG 06/14/2004 
Parcel HH 06/14/2004 
Parcel II 06114/2004 
Parcel JJ 06114/2004 
Parcel KK 06/14/2004 
Parcel LL 06/14/2004 
PRIORITY. If your claimed Priority Date NIA 
is different from the Start Date, explain such 
difference. If for example, your claimed 
Priority Date is bases on another claim 
(whether your own or that of another 
claimant), identify that other claim, describe 
the relationship between the claims, and 
explain you argument that the claim describe 
on this form should be held to relate back to 
such other claim. 
ENFORCEMENT. If you have Teufel filed a Complaint for Foreclosure on a 
commenced an action seeking to enforce the Materialman's Lien on September 22, 2008 as 
1 
lien described on this form, whether through Valley County Case No. CV 2008-521 C. An 
a claims, counterclaim or cross-claim or Amended Complaint was filed by Teufel on 
otherwise, state the date upon which a February 10, 2009. Teufel filed Counterclaims 
pleading commencing such an action was and Cross-Claims on September 22, 2008, in 
first filed with a court of appropriate Valley County Case Nos. CV 2008-310 C, CV 
jurisdiction. If such action was filed in the 2008-311 C, 2008-312C, and CV 2008-114 C and 
Fourth Judicial District of the State ofldaho, filed Counterclaims and Cross-claims on 
provide the specific Case File Number. If February 10, 2009, in the Consolidated action 
such action was tiled in any other including Case Nos. 2008-514, 2008-557, 2008-
jurisdiction, identify such jurisdiction and 502, 2008-508, as well as Case Nos. CV 2008-
provide the caption, tile number, or other 580 c 
information sufficient to identify the case. 
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JURY ISSUES. State the issues, if any, N/ A 
with respect to which you assert a right to 
jury trial in relation to the specific claim of 
lien you have described on this form: 
2594
2594
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h. The Lmd referred l<l in this CJuarantee is described as follows: 
PARCEL A: PROPOSED TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED liNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 4.1, VALLEY 
COUNTY, IDAHO 
A parcel of land located in the S l/2 of Section 5, the NE l/4 of Section 7, and theN l/2 of Section 8, T l5N., RJE., B.M., 
Valley Countv. Idaho. more particularly described as: 
COMMENCING at the l/4 comer common to sections 5 and 8: thence, 
A.) N.61 °23'28"E., 289.61 feet to a point on a non tangent curve, and the POINT OF HEGINNING; thence, 
I ) Southwesterly along smd curve to the right having a radius of 150.00 feel, an arc length of43.89 feet, 
through a central angle of 16°45'47", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.59°25'33"W., 43.73 feet; 
thence, 
2.) S.6r48'27"W., 244.33 feet to a point on a cwYe; thence, 
3.) Southwesterly along said cl!n'e to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of61.00 feet, through 
a central angle of36°47'l9", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.49°24'47"W., 59.96 feet; thence, 
4.) S.3l 0 01 '08"W., 76.96 feet to a point on a Clln'e; thence, 
5.) Soutnwesterly along said cl!n'e to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of 144.47 feet, 
through a central angle of 57°05'08", and a chord bearing and distance of S.59"33'42"W., 138.57 feet; 
thence, 
6.) S.88°06'16"W., 77.25 feet to a point on a cl!n'e; thence, 
7 .) Southwesterly along said Clln'e to the left having a radius of 95.00 feet, an arc length of 177.18 feet, 
through a central angle of 106°51 '30", and a chord bearing and distance of S.34"40'31 "W., 152.59 feet; 
thence, 
8.) S.I8°45'14"E., 152.73 feet to a point on a clln'e; thence, 
9.) Southwesterly along said cl!n'e to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of 358.75 feet, 
through a central angle of 141 °45'31", and a chord bearing and distance of S.52°07'32"W., 274.00 feet; 
thence, 
10.) N.56°59'43"W., 144.40 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
II.) Southwesterly along said cl!n'e to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of 149.38 feet, 
through a central angle of90°05'33", and a chord bearing and distance ofS. 77°57'31 "W., 134.46 feet; 
thence, 
12.) S.32°54'44"W., 180.81 feet to a point on a clln'e; thence, 
13.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 175.00 feet, an arc length of206.94 feet, 
through a central angle of 67°45'06", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.66°47'17"W., 195.09 feet to a 
point on a curve; thence, 
CONTINUED 
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14.) Southwesterly along 'atd curve to the left ha1·ing a radill~ of5~.10 feet, an arc length of7h.Rl teet. through 
a cemral angle of 7 .J 0 2X' I 0". and a chord hearing and distance \lf S .63 "25'45" W .. ~I <; 2 feel to a pomt on-a 
cun•e: thence. 
15.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 214.00 feet, an arc length of 13 5 14 feet, 
through a central angle of36u14'12", and a chord bearing and distance ofS4~ 0 !8'46"W .. 133 10 feet: 
thence. 
16.) S.62°25'52"W., 146.17 feet to a point on a curve, thence, 
17.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 95.00 feet, an arc length of 161 95 feet. 
through a central angle of97°40'33", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.l3°35'36"W, 143.04 feet; 
thence, 
18.) S.35°!4'40"E .. 142.30 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
19.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of20.00 feet, an arc length of28.23 feet, through 
a central angle of 80'5 1 '37", and a chord bearing and distance ofS. 74°25'31 "E., 25.94 feet; thence, 
20.) N.65'08'40"E., I 0.62 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
21.) Southeasterly along a curve to the right having a radius of95 .00 feet, an arc length of 143.33 feet, through 
a central angle of86'26'44", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.7l 0 37'58"E., 130.12 feet; thence, 
22.) S.28°24'36"E., 83.10 feet; thence, 
23.) N.78'17'25"E., 154.87 feet; thence, 
24.) S.64'30'13"E., 126.47 feet; thence, 
25.) N.85°26'11 "E., 135.04 feet; thence, 
26.) N.70'!3'17"E., 499.16 feet; thence, 
27.) S.71°16'30"E., 256.63 feet; thence, 
28.) S.00'07'41 "W., 63.31 feet, to the CN 1116 corner of said Section 8; thence, 
29.) S.89'53'46"E., 240.24 feet; thence, 
30.) S.22'03'29"E., 77.55 feet; thence, 
31.) S.06'26'52"E., 377.77 feet; thence, 
32.) S.12°20'03"W., 279.94 feet; thence, 
33.) S. 72'38'14"W., 221.45 feet; thence, 
34.) S.82'23'28"W., 217.18 feet; thence, 
35.) S.69'50'16"W., 135.18 feet; thence, 
36.) N.87'47'57"W., 172.45 feet; thence, 
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~7) S.S2"2J'~W'\\'., 162.44 feet: thence, 
38) S.ll "F'J"L 84.70 feet, thence, 
39 ) S 68° I o'04"E , 86. 18 feet; thence, 
40.) S 64°37'S4"W, 204.12 feet, to a point on a curve, thence, 
4 I.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 185.00 feet. an arc length of 69.3 7 feet, through 
a central angle of 21 °29'01 ".and a chord bearing and distance ofN.27" 15'28"W, 68.96 feet; thence, 
42) N.3r'9'58"W, 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
43 .) Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of285.00 feet, an arc length of 170.61 teet, 
through a central angle of 34° 17'59", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.20°50'59"W., 168.08 feet; 
thence, 
44.) N.03°41'59"W, 41.85 feet; thence, 
45.) S.86o 18'0 I "W., 50.00 feet; thence, 
46.) N.03"41'59"W., 1 17.11 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
47.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 115.00 feet, an arc length of 179.51 feet, 
through a central angle of 89°26'15", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.48°25'07"W., 161.83 feet; 
thence, 
48.) S.86°5 I '46"W., 215.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
49.) Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of21 0.00 feet, an arc length of 512.39 feet, 
through a central angle of 139°47'56", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.23°14'16"W., 394.42 feet; 
thence, 
50.) N.46°39'42"E., 38.80 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
51.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 190.00 feet, an arc length of271.61 feet, 
through a central angle of 81 °54'22", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.05°42'31 "E., 249.07 feet; 
thence, 
52.) N.35°\4'40"W., 141.17 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
53.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of235.12 feet, 
through a central angle of92°54'16", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.ll o 12'28"E., 210.19 feet; 
thence, 
54.) N.5r39'3S"E., 178.05 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
55.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of75.00 feet, an arc length of 127.72 feet, through 
a central angle of97°34'06", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.08°52'32"E., 112.83 feet; thence, 
56.) N.39°54'3l "W., 225.08 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
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:i7) Northwcsterlv along :;aid cun~ to the left having a radius of 225.00 kel. an arc length of272.92 feet, 
through a central angle of 6'1"29'59". and a chord bearing and distance of N 7~'\9'30"\V., 256.50 ket; 
thence. 
58.) S.70°35'30"W., I 16 07 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
59.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of275.00 feet, an arc length of 116.35 feet, 
through a cenrral angle of24"14'26", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.58"2S'I7"W, II '.48 feet; 
thence, 
60 ) S.46°21 '04 "W .. 20 I. 76 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
6 l.) Southwesterly along said curve to the !eft having a radius of 175.00 feet, an arc length of 81.08 feet, 
through a cenrral angle of26"32'49", and a chord bearing and distance of S.33"04'39"W., 80.36 feet; 
thence. 
62.) S 19°48' 15" W , 79 66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
63.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 325.00 feet, an arc length of 169.81 feet, 
through a central angle of 29°56'12", and a chord bearing and distance of S.34°46'21 "W., 167.S8 feet; 
thence, 
64.) S.49°44'27"W., 65.00 feet. to a point on a curve; thence, 
65.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 135.00 feet, an arc length of 103.79 feet, 
through a central angle of 44°02'59", and a chord bearing and distance of S.27°42'57"W, 101.25 feet; 
thence, 
66.) S.05°41'28"\V., 15.63 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
67.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of 121.25 feet, 
tbrough a central angle of37°33'08", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.24"28'02"W., 119.09 feet; 
thence, 
68.) S.43°!4'36"W., 107.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
69.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of30.00 feet, an arc length of 52.55 feet, through 
a central angle of 100°22'20", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.06°56'34 "E., 46.09 feet; thence, 
70.) S.57"07'43"E., 23.64 feet; thence, 
71.) N. 70"29'31 "E., 124.80 feet; thence, 
72.) S.53°38'32"E., 149.02 feet; thence, 
73.) S.05°23'53"W., 234.24 feet; thence, 
74.) S.l0°26'45"E., 307.32 feet; thence, 
75.) S. I6°!7'58"W., 336.48 feet; thence, 
76.) S.56° 17'18"W., 215.76 feet; thence, 
CONTINUED 
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77) N 76°46'00"\V, 148 17 feet: thence, 
78.) N.4J028'47"W., 301.76 teet; thence, 
79.) N.51 °44'05"\V., 230.85 feet; thence, 
80.) N.5J056'31 "W., 75.95 feet; thence. 
8!.) S 79'30'24"\V, 158.12 feet; thence, 
82) N 23'33'58''\V, 106 01 teet; thence, 
83.) N.73°14'56"W. 398.44 feet; thence, 
84.) S.88°40'39"W., 225.84 feet; thence, 
85.) N.66°19'48"W, 638.06 feet; thence, 
86.) N.00°02'55"W., 304.66 feet; thence, 
87.) S.8J044'15"E., 36931 feet; thence, 
88.) N.00'01'56"E., 1329.86 feet; thence, 
89.) S.87°18'53"E., 973.43 feet; thence, 
90.) S.14 °03 '09"E., 3 79.59 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
91.) Southeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of I 05.00 feet, an arc length of I 01.3 5 feet, 
through a central angle of 55° 18'22", and a chord bearing and distance of S.46' l7'30"E., 97.46 feet; thence, 
92.) S.l8°38'19"E., 52.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
93.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of 108.47 feet, 
through a central angle of 42°51 '43", and a chord bearing and distance of S.02°47'32"W., 105.96 feet; 
thence, 
94.) S.24°13'24"W., 159.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
95.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 125.00 feet, an arc length of 51.34 feet, 
through a central angle of23°3 I '54", and a chord bearing and distance of S. I2°27'27"W., 50.98 feet; 
thence, 
96.) S.00°4l'30"W., 106.85 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
97.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 525.00 feet, an arc length of I 93.17 feet, 
through a central angle of2! 0 04'54", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.ll 0 !3'57''W., 192.08 feet; 
thence, 
98.) S.2! 0 46'24"W., 101.25 feet, toapointonacurve; thence, 
99.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 55.00 feet, an arc length of 70.40 feet, through 
a central angle of73°20'23", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.I4°53'48"E., 65.69 feet; thence, 
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l 0 l ) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having: a radius of l 'i'i 00 feet, an arc length of 13.10 feet, throu)!,h 
a central angle of 04°50'39", and a chord bearing and distance of S53,)9'!9"E .. 13. l 0 feet; thence, 
102.) N 2l>'50'19"E, 95.73 feet; thence, 
103.) N M'll'06"E, 209.48 feet; thence, 
l 04.) S. 7l o 15'21 "E., 244 07 feet; thence. 
105.) N43°!4'36"E, 34.03 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
l 06.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 135.00 feet, an arc length of 88.48 feet, through 
a central angle of37'33'08'', and a chord bearing and distance ofN.24°28'02"E., 86.91 feet; thence, 
l 07.) N.05°4l '28"E., 15.63 feet, ro a point on a curve; thence, 
108.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of 142.23 feet, 
through a central angle of 44°02'59", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.27°42'57"E., 138.75 feet; 
thence, 
109.) N.49°44'27"E., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
110.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of275.00 feet, an arc length of 143.69 feet, 
through a central angle of 29°56'12", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.34°46'21 "E., 142.06 feet; 
thence, 
Ill.) N.l9°48'15"E., 79.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
112.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of225.00 feet, an arc length of 104.25 feet, 
through a central angle of26°32'49", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.33°04'39"E., 103.32 feet; 
thence, 
113.) N.46°21'04"E., 201.76 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
114.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 325.00 feet, an arc length of 137.50 feet, 
through a central angle of 24°!4'26", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.58°28'17"E., 136.48 feet; 
thence, 
115.) N.70°35'30"E., 116.07 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
116.) Southeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 275.00 feet, an arc length of 311.74 feet, 
through a central angle of 64°57'05", and a chord bearing and distance ofS. 76°55'58"E., 295.32 feet; 
thence, 
117.) S.44°27'25"E., 157.91 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
118.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of75.00 feet, an arc length of81.87 feet, through 
a central angle of62°32'49", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.75°43'50"E., 77.87 feet; thence, 
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I 19 ) Southeasterly along said curve to the n;.cht havin~ a radws of 70 00 teet, an arc length of <n 1 ~ teet through 
a central angle of76°14'511 ... anJ a chord beanng and distance ofS !IX"52'-l'I"E .. 8o'D ket; thence, 
120.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of85.00 feet, an arc length of 172.58 feet, throug.h 
a central angle of 116'19'52", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.88,55'20"E., 1444l feet; thence. 
121 ) NJ:'54'44"E, 179.35 feet, to a point on a curve. thence, 
122.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right havmg a radius of 145 00 feet, an arc length of 228.00 feet, 
through a central angle of 90°05'3 3 •·. and a chord beanng and distance of N. 77°5 7'31 "E., 205.23 feet; 
thence, 
123.) S 56°5'1'41"1' .. 144.40 feet, to a pomt on a curve; thence, 
124) Norrheasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of95.UO feet, an arc length of235.04 feet, through 
a central angle of 141 °45'31 ",and a chord bearing and distance ofN 52"07'32"E, 179.52 feet: thence, 
125.) N.l8°45'l4"W., !52.73 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
126.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of27043 feet, 
through a central angle of l 06°51 '30", and a chord bearing and distance of N.34°40'31 "E., 232.91 feet; 
thence, 
127) N 88°06'l6"E., 77.25 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
128.) Northeasterly along said ctrrVe to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of94.65 feet, through 
a central angle of 57°05'08", and a chord bearing and distance ofN 59°33'42"E., 90.79 feet; thence, 
129 _) N .3 l 0 0 1 '08" E., 7 6. 96 feet, to a point on a ctrrVe; thence, 
l30.) Northeasterly along said ctrrVe to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of93.l0 feet, 
through a central angle of 36°47'19", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.49°24'47"E., 91.51 feet; 
thence, 
13 L) N.67°48'27"E., 244.33 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
132.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 100.00 feet, an arc length of I 17.36 feet, 
through a central angle of67°l4'31", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.34°ll'll "E., 110.74 feet to a 
point on a non tangent curve; thence, 
133.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 1475.00 feet, an arc length of 115.82 feet, 
through a central angle of04°29'57", and a chord bearing and distance of S.02°48'55"W., 115.80 feet, to 
the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELB: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and shown as Open Spaces C, 
F, G, Hand[; Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase l Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in 
the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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1'.\RCEL C: 
All that cenain lot. piece or parcel of land, situate in Vallev t'nunty·, Idaho as shown as Lot 45. 
Block 12 of Tamarack Resori Planned lJnit Development, Phase I, Final Plat. a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL D: 
All that cenain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shovm as Lot 4, Block 
17, Tamarack Resori Planned Unit Development Phase L Final Plat. a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL E: 
All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 9, Block 
18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I. Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELF: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot I 0, 
Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase l, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded 
in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELG: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and shovm as Block I 9 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Village, a plat which is recorded in the office 
of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, save and except all platted lots 
PARCELH: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shovm as Lot 4, Block 
4, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2. I, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELl: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shovm as Lot 5, Block 
4, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shovm as Block 6, 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL K: 
All that certain loL piece or parcel of !Jnd. situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 3. Block 
5, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which ts recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley l'ounty. Idaho. 
PARCELL: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land. situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 25, 
Block 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley Countv. Idaho. 
PARCELM: 
All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land. situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 13, 
Block 16, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a plat which is recorded in the 
oftice of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELN: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Open Space 
A, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELO: 
All that certain Jot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 61, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELP: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 62, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELQ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 63, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder ofValley County, Idaho. 
PARCELR: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 64, 
Block 19, Tan1arack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELS: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of l<md, situate in Valley County. Idaho as shown as Lot 6-t 
f3lock 19. T<unarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3. a plat which is recorded in the 
oftice of Recorder of Valley COLmty, Idaho. 
PARCELT: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 66, 
Block 19. Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
otfice of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL U: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 67. 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
oflicc of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELV: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 68, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL W: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 69, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL X: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 70, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELY: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley CoWlty, Idaho as shown as Lot 7!, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELZ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 72, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley CoWlty, Idaho. 
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PARCELAA: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 73. 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder uf Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL BB: 
All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 74, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Plarmed Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County. Idaho. 
PARCEL CC: 
All that certain lot. piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 3 and 4. 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Plmmed Unit Development Phase 2 Village, a plat wruch is recorded in 
the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL DD: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I 07 and 
108, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Plaimed Unit Development Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELEE: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land. situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I I 0, 
113, 114, 118, 121 and 122, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Plarmed Unit Development Second 
Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PAR.CELFF: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I I I, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PAR.CELGG: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I 12, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PAR.CELHH: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I 15, 
Block IO, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL ri: 
All that certain lot, piece nr parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 1 I 6, 
Block I 0, Tamarack Resort PI armed Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the ot11ce of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCEL .JJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit I I 9, 
20 I, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207. 208. and 212. Block I 0, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
De\·elopment Phase 2.4. a plat which is recorded in the oflice of Recorder of Valley County. Idaho. 
PARCEL KK: 
All that certain lot, J-1iece or parcel of l<md, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 209, 
Block I 0, Tamarack Resort Plarmed Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
PARCELLL: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 120, 
Block I 0, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat >vhich is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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!.A1JQ!lf1R'S AND MATERlAJNlijNS' wr!CE AND CLAIM Of LJ;m 
NOTICE IS llEREBY GIVEN tbat Tellfel Nu~ary, Die.. the clrdmant herein.. at tiH1 
reqoest of Tamarack Resclrt,. LLC, a Delaware Jlrnited liability Mm~, andl.or TrUllum V•Dey 
CoJUtrUctlon., U..C,. a Delaware litniced llabUlty t:Qlllpany, did, on 1he~ 14 day of June, 2004, begin 
to sell, fbmlsb, aud tlcliver malaiala IIIKl BUJ)J:!Jiea to andfor contml!nco labor untll tlut 'J.7'h day of 
Decclnbcr, 2007, wbieb was the last day on whicll said 111!1tcrials and SllpJIHea were so sold, 
furnished, and deUv=d arullor labor and services ~ Jhr ~· c:&~~SttuotiQD. altmtio~ SlOW 
reznova1 and/or repafl'-of'that cettaln bui1cfmga, improvcm• structures, lilld/Ot dwelliuga: Ioeuedfil 
Vitlley Omnty, Statcm'Idah<~t nwro parrwulady de$Jldbechs :!PUows (the ".Pmp~ 
All of TAMARACK Rll:SORT TB1ItD AMENDED BEl.VEDEltE RIDGE 
HOD:L CONDOMJllmJM.. acccmling. to tho mliclalplat th=ot filed ·itt :Book 
12 of Plats at pap 11 through 40, and ~rde<l on Nbvembtt 29, 2007, as 
Instrwaem No. 327200. and located in the~ of Section 5. TlSN; R3B. B.M., as 
s-et forth in fhe official mal propert)' recorda u.t'Valley CoiU1ty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, aocording to 
the official plat Urorcof filed in Book 12 of Plata at pages 7 through 1!1, and 
rceon:led on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 3246!12, and locatea Jn the 
NWJA o:f SectioD 5, TISN, lOB:, B.M., 118 set forth in the official real prope">< 
records of Valley Couoty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESOR'l' MEM:l:mWJ LODGE CONDOMnUlTM, 
acaorc;UDg to the.offtclaJ plat ~f.tiled in })opt 9llf Pb at pa)t.s ()8 tT:Itough 
771 and ~cord~.on.Jamuiry 10,2005, as ~entNo. Z913S9, ari4 ~E!Wlmown 
as Tema:ntck Re$Grt Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per Instrament 
tecc)rded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument :No. 324691. awi located in the SHY.. 
of the NWIA of Beotion S, · TlSN, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property reootdaoi'VallcyCounty, J(laho; and 
AltofT~ RESORT PLANNED· UNrr DEVEJ,.OPMENT PHASE 
1 FINAL PLA;Tf acconliDg to tbD· offiCial plat tl#lrcotftlcd In &ok 9 of Plirt.i at 
pages 40 through_ Sl, and recorded on· ~:\lc!ln~ 24; 2003, a Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Sccti(m 5, TUN. BJB. B.M .. as Ret forth in the oflioial 
real properCy tecords o!VaUey County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNrt DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.1, according t<J tho official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at paps 67 
through 75, and.l:'ellGI:'ded ou January to. 2005, all Ittstrutnent No. 2913~ and 
klcBtlld in tbe SW'A of~oa.32,l'l6N, R3B:, B.M., and the mw afSectionS, 
T1SN, R3B. .B.M.. as set fbrtb in the official r=J propetty tteotds of Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
LABORER'S .l\NDMATEiU.ALMJ!NS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN- Pare 1 
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AU o£1'.AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 VILLA.GE1 acconling to 1bc ofticlal plat tbcreof iUccJ in BQ()k 9 of Plata at 
pages 66 tfuough 70, and reoorded on JIUlUarf 10. 2005, as lllsttument No. 
:291350, and Jocal¥14 in the Mi of Sections. TlSN, R3B, B.M •• as sot fbrtb ~the 
oflleitll roai properly records ofValloy County. Iclabo: and 
All of TA.MARACI(. RESORT PLANNEJ) UNtr 1>1n'ELOPMBNT PHASB 
l VILLAGE, ~~ to thl' offioitl plat thereof f11cd .in Book· 10 of PiaU Qt 
pag~ 25 thtough 28, and recorded on Ootb.blll' 18, 200,S; as ~ No. 
30.17311 and located in lboN% of sectiOnS, T15N, R3 B. B.M.. as tet forth in tho 
ollieial Rat~ reootds ofVaUoy County,ldliho; and 
All ofT~K JUJSORT PLANNED tiNtt DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.2, aocorditig to the oftkiaf pW thereof filed in Book 10 of Plata Jt pages 2 
tlu:ough 6, an(l ~ed on March .11, 1.005. a:s Iusttument No. 29:J591, . and 
lucatcdln ·~ SWJ4 otSe«ioll 32, T11SN, R3B. 'B.M., as let forth in tne ofliOial 
realproplttt;Y records ot'Vrdley Cauncyo,ldabQ: and 
AU ofTAl\tARACKJ.UlSO)n' ~UNIT DEVELOPl\mNT PHASE 
2.3, acreordiug to the ofliclaJ Jllat th~ fitlld in Book lO of Plm at pages· 5 
through 10. and recorded on April ~6. 2Q05, as Jnsll'Ut11~ No. 2!>4l39, and 
lOGated in the SW!4 of Section 32, Tl6N, RJB, B.M., as 8'Ct furtb in tho ofl:ioial 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; · 
All of TAMARACK RESORT .PLANNJlD UN1T DEVEL()P!W:NT PHASE 
2.4, aecording to t~ official plat thereof 1lled in Book ·10 ofPlata at pqes 39 
tbroush 44; ,llnchcotn®c:l oa Mlltclh 24, 2006, as ~ent No. ~01121. ·~ 
IooatixUn the sw~ of-Section 3~ T16N; tu~;, a.M., u. set fbrfll in tJie. oftl~.lal 
roai F"pcrty~ otVallcy COuaty, Idaho; and 
All of 'tAl\fA:RACK RESOR'f :PI..AN.N.£)) UNfJ.' :OEVELOPMEm' PRASE 
3 VILLAGE, teeiJ!'ding to the Oflicial plat th~ tiled in Book 1 t of Plats at pases 3 through 4, mel ~rded. on Beptcmb« 28, 2006, as Instrtuncnrt No. 
313807, and lol!aled in the~ of SectionS, TlSN, R3E. BM., as :~et forth In the 
officialJe&l property records of Valley County, Idaho; artd 
All of TAMARACK RESORT V'ILLAGE PLAZA CbNDOMINitJM. 
accotdil2g'to the official platt'llcreoffibi il1 Book 10 ofPiatnt pages 26 ttuousb 
61, andreconied'onOctO~ 18,2005, as IMtbmentNo. ~01~ lttldloca~in 
the~ ·of secdO!l S; 'tlnf, RJB, BM., as sott'ortb. fn tbe ofl'icialn:a1 property 
records ofValloy County~ ldabo. 
MoM commonly known 181 TAMARACK RBSOR.T, 20~9 West Mountain. Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, andlor311 VJUagePrive. Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
LABORER'S AM> MAT.ERTALMENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM Otr UEN- hge 2 
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Twin Creek Properzy lbcatM at Lot 2, Block 11,. Tamarack Resort Phase I, 
Valley Couovt Idftho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86. Blodt 5, tamarack Resort, V.U.y 
County; Idaho. 
The name of the owner and/0{ ~ted llWDCr of f.bo Janda, bufidfnp; and bl!pto'f~ to 
bo abarged with the Uat. is TemltqiQk Resort.. u:.c, a l)clawato Um1tcd Uabiliw QQmpany. The 
mate:ial$ and auppUes so sold, l:Qnrlsbed, lllld. ·dc11wled ~or tb8 JabQr and servi~ 
amounted in value tu tho sum of$$64,560.23, and tft'et dedactittg all dOwn ~. 4£~ 
credits IWl ofikets. thero ramaJns. due and UDplfd the sum of $564,56().23, pfull iii~ pl.PB all 
attorneys' fees .and costs incurre:c;f pumlallt to Idabo C®c § 4$-513 fur wb:ioh 6aid 8Uitl Teufel 
Nunecy, Ioo., an Otegou c:o.rpomtioo, claims a Hen on said buildings. sttuctutes, improvement&, and 
the real Jll'tl.}leJ1y described above pursuant to 'fltle 45, Cbapter 5, Idaho Code. 
The scope of the work and tbe lands subject to this clailn ofliC'O is for labor, materials and 
servioe!l penormed and dofivtrca to lhoro filnd,s~ bw1~ or otbc pottlon$ of Che 
Property ~ may be .:mare CQtnlttDrl4' .kn~ li.Dd idetrtified iiS et .fbtth on Exhibit ·w~ attached 
hereto and 11.\JI:dn by 't1iis re~; anil t1W jl(ntiQJI. of the total lien lni®nf ~ 1!. ·dub 
and owing fur each of'iho.Jandt, builc:linas, im,l)l'OV~f!l.or olllorportiot~S:ofthePtoperiy S\J'bj~ ~ 
· this claim oflien is allocated as set futth in Bxhiln't "A". 
DATEDtbis '-O~ofMarch,200&. 
1'EDBEL N'URBERYtiNC., an Oregon 
OQlPCldition 
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STATE OF ORBOON } 
: ss. 
COUNTY OFMUL'INOMAH ) 
Larry Teufel bcingfitst duly swom on oath, dcpoilcl and~ 
That ·he is the Prcaidt.nt of Teufel Nurterf• IDe., an Oropl corpotatimt. md malcc:5 this 
vorifioatian fbr and on its bebalf that he .has rtad the :foregoing Claim l)f Lien, · ntellfs· 
thm:of, and bdiovcs tho same to ba tma and Just · 
STATE OF OREGON ) 
:as. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOftW{ ) 
On t1U$ _ dlw of Mlldl, 2008, ~ me;.. tbe tR~detW8!llilif Notary l?nblicJ:n and fl1t said · 
State, poi2IQilalJ,y appeered. Lazry Teufel. known or idtludfted m liJO to be the ~dent ~:f Teuf'el 
Nursery, Ine., an Oregon corpor.atfon. the ~that cxeau6!:d 1hb a«ached u:nd fureJOing CJann 
ofUeu.. and the person who executed Sliid instrwnentonbohalto:f~'®tbpaliY, and aclaloWiedgcd: 
to me that such company O'XCQiltcd tbct SBIJlC. 
IN Wl'1NBSS WHBR.BOF. r havo ~unto set my band ~d aflix:ed my officil\1 seal the day 
and yar in tbfs certitlca~ tim above wriftcu. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO 'bcfonl me this_ dq ofMII.R!h. 2008 
No.taty PuWCf9rORgon 
My~~~----------
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Instrument# 330829 ) 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE. IDAHO 
4-1&-2008 02:41:11 No. ol Paoes: 5 
Atcorded for : AMERITITLE 
ARCHI.E II. BANBURY F .. : UOO ! ~--
Ex-QIIIclo Rtcorder Deputy ~ • t_l 
- ... RB.mEOfM<CHAHOCSLoeN PAR),AL ----LEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
)HIS INSTRUMENT FilED FOR 
· RECORD 8Y AMERITrrLE, INC AS AN 
ACCOMMODATION ONLY. tr'HAS NOT 
BEEN EXAMINED AS TO ITS AFFECTS 
UPON THE TITlE 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmcns' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instnuncnt No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINlUM, according to tbe official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY:z of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof tiled in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instnunent No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, 
RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
!daho; and 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N\'2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW!.4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW!.4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrwnent No. 313 807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October I 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
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EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby rentise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 38 in Block IS of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwesterly corner of said Lot 38, Block 15 
as shown on Record of Survey Book 8 Page 29, InstMJment 
Number 278736 records of VaHey County, Idaho; Thence 
1.) North 7"47'36" West 42.68 feet; thence 
2.) North 54"53'27" East 43.43 feet; thence 
3.) South 89"23'48" East 52.76 feet; thence 
4.) South 5"18'34" East 48.65 feet; thence 
5.) South 0"24'40" West 28.33 feet to a point on a non-tangent 
curve; thence, 
6.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 
445.00 feet, an an: length of 87.52 feet, through a central angle 
of 11"16'05" and a chord bearing and distance or North 
83"23'19" West 87.37 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
More commonly known as: 380 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN- Page 3 
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Lot 8 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, u set forth in the orticial real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 27 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 6 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 31 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 7 in Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 19 Steelbead Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lieu 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, In the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 181100 Dollars 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code§ 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on 
the Property. 
/ 
DATED this J2. day of April, 2008. 
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Peter W. W Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
CoW1ty of Ada 
• ., 
: ss 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
) 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
, r., of the fmn 
Eberle, Ber in, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
•"''''"''""••, ~ ~··•' "'· K/'lf .,.. ..--SUBSCRIB"~~W~W~'?'\l before me this~ day of April, 2008. 
i z~o"fAR.)> \ ! . 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
-1( 
On this / §1;.Y of April, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrwnent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, f have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this cert\~t\\fi.rst above written. 
..• .... ~~ .. 'I>· KNio.s- ••,, 
···r:;· ... l' •• I ~ .. ~ ... f $; ~o1-'lt 1' .. ) * \ 
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RECORDING REQUF~TED BY AND 
W!!EN RECORDED RETURN TO· 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
lnstrume1332935 
VALLEY CO ' CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 " :21:42 No. of Pages: 6 
Recorded for: EBERLE~ERLIN K DING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Fe : 18.004 ~ 
Ex-Omcio Recorder De , 4<~ ~A(•" ' 
Index to: RELEASE OF MECHANICS lEN/ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY-1 of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY-1 
of the NWY-1 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2. I, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 29 I 356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N!tl of Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
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recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 38 in Block 15 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwesterly corner of said Lot 38, Block 15 
as shown on Record of Survey Book 8 Page 29, Instrument 
Number 278736 records of Valley County, Idaho; Thence 
1.) North 7°47'36" West 42.68 feet; thence 
2.) North 54°53'27" East 43.43 feet; thence 
3.) South 89°23'48" East 52.76 feet; thence 
4.) South 5°18'34" East 48.65 feet; thence 
5.) South 0°24'40" West 28.33 feet to a point on a non-tangent 
curve; thence, 
6.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 
445.00 feet, an arc length of 87.52 feet, through a central angle 
of 11°16'05" and a chord bearing and distance of North 
83"23'19" West 87.37 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
More commonly known as: 380 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
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Lot 8 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January to, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 27 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 6 in Block 4 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 31 Francoise Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 7 in Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 19 Steelhead Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcels described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of 
Five Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), 
plus interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated April15, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 330829 on April16, 2008. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
[END OF TEXT. EXECUTION ON FOLLOWING PAGE.[ 
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DATED effective the 15th day of April, 2008. 
TEUfEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
cJ p:;:7' 
By __ _._/_··-~------
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
p~ 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
•lt'"'"'' /At :/(t_ SUBSCRIBED~tl~6~"l',9 before me this _C/_V day of June, 2008. 
..... ... ,, 4....... •• ,,. l~ u \.,\{Uz m l!fi 
.. ~ v . .. 
i _,, '' '4oor.,waktf!!{. 1 
-:.. " •., r" · My Commission expires "[/}-..- 'Jf--/ 
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) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
Cotmty of Ada ) 
On this ~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate f~\~~.i\bove written. 
.... ,,,,, 
••• ••' y.NIGIJ:r'''•• 
.... -+· •••••••• ~~ I 4. .ttl'· •• \ \ ! ~.· 1~RY _. \ 
:...:; 0 ' i 5 • ~ ,•' Cl I : : \ '\ /o. ~ ~ \ pu'\\'-' •• t:J:: I .,.~ •••• • •• :'f' I 
-.,. ~ •••••••• ,~~ .. 'ti 
'••, 1' A. TE o't ,,•• f, •• , ............ , .. 
~ JU -:f.!!"Jii, ,ii1Y!ftfij4 
My Commission expires ~--j / 
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Instrument # 331176 
VALLEY CO\INTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
4·21-21101 11:29:49 No. afPagos: ~ 
Rtcordtd lot : AMERmTLE 
ARCHIE N. IAN BURY ~: 1 ~ __. _ 
Ex-OIIclo R..:ordtt DepAy ~ 
lnde1tD: R£lEASIE OF NECHI.HICI ~ < 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20m day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under lnstnunent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW!4 of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on Janwuy 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Ttllllllrnck Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW!4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as lnstrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.!, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 29l356, and located in 
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the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., and the NW'!. of Section 5, T15N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of T.AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as lnstrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, BM., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TlSN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINfUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofVnlley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 31 in Block 2 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof flied in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded oa January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 11 Golden Bench, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
~hall remain iD full force and effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, In the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18/100 Dollars 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., ~ontlnues to claim a lien on 
the Property. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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DATED this '2-3 day of April, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By-lL.------,1--1--------
PeterW. W 
Eberle, Berl" ading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Lien, 
knows tbe contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thls/48_ ¥,of April, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~f April, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN W!lNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
· -amryearin lids certifi~~t above written, 
.... • •• 1: •"'.~ ~. KN I 0 '••,, ~~· .. ltl' .... ~  ~ 
. .. ~ f ~ +-01 AR r \ • \ 
: .. ~·.. : : 
:-tr\ c: : ~ ._ l'Utl\.\ ' : 
. . .. ·:) : 
.... " .... ..' ·'\. .... 
.. ,, Jl.,. ......... ' . . , .."' 
'•,,,·1 i'E; !' .• 
'~""4 •tu£••· 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Tum bow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, !D 8370 I 
lnstrumerr ;,.. 332934 
VALLEY COU~ ''CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 02:19:10 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded for ; EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F"~ f5.00 & ~ 
Ex-Officio Recorder Dopiii:F /~ '"'.«' ~ 
lndu to: RELEASE OF f!ECHANCS UEN ~ ~-{5~£ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, illlder Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley Coilllty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services fwnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NYl of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SElf. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., us set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW'/• of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY.. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 31 in Block 2 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho, and 
More commonly known as: 11 Golden Bench, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated April 23, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331175 on April28, 2008. 
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DATED effective the 23'd day of April, 2008. 
STATE Of IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By ____________ -r~~---------
Peter W. Ware, Jr., firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kadmg, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Rei"'" ofCI>im of Lien, know' the eonten~ "'L"'"" to be true •ndjwt. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND ~:t{.ORN TO before me this~ of June, 2008. 
..... ,,,,#. 6-:.\A· KN/o;~ . . 
t ~., l!$PY:f:f!# 
\... \~' } i My Conunission expires lft .. ,JJ.f...-J / 
,4UB :o~ 
-..... lP ~.. ••0 ~ i ~ .r •••••••• ,... .... ~####~ 1'B Of \~ •• ~· 
., ..... " ... ~ 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this1&-t!!aay of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above \'lritten. 
f!!!ill:J:l£iff;04 -11 
My Commission expires ~ 
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Instrument# 331296 
VALLEY COIJNTY, Coi,SCADE, IDAHO 
5-2·2001 10:36:11 ,.o. of Page,: s 
RecD<dod lor: AMERITinE 
ARCHil N. IIANIUIIY fM: 15.()01 
EX.Qfllolo RICordor Oopo.ty c:Jr,_ r j ~ (-"--t-
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialrnens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMlNillM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages !I through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in theN~ of Section 5, T!SN, RJE, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WINGCONDOMJNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, T!SN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominiwn per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofVaUey County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
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the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. j0J733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as lnstrwnent No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
LO, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW!I.t of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as lnstrwnent No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as lnstrwnent No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW TIIEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels''): 
Amended Lot 58 in Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT AMENDED PHASE I FINAL PLAT, according to the 
offieial plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and 
recorded on November 24, 2003, as fnstrument No. 278276, u set forth in 
the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 33 Pinnacle, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 11 in Block 1 ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof flied in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 1(}, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, u set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley Counly, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 35 Golden Bar Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This P1rtial Release of Claim of Lieu shaD only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not Intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Liea 
shall remain ia full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Four 
Hwtdred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 181100 Dollan 
($498,388.18), plus Interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for whith said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC, continues to claim a Hen on 
the Property. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF UEN ·Page 3 
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DATED this L day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
CoWlty of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an !daho corporation 
By &2/ 
Peter W. War~ .• oftlte firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kadirtg, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claiman~ 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Lien, 
knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
c ,..?----;- ·; 
~/ I 
' . 
PeterW. W ,Jr., thCfinn 
Eberle, Bed i _.Twnbow & McK!veen, Chtd. 
Attorneys forTe el Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this tday of May, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
; ss 
CoWJty of Ada 
if-
On this L day of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corpomtion that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereWJto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this ~ertificate first above written . 
....... .,,., 
~ .. ·· ,. . ... , 
•• '{ "'· /(II{ •• 
.... ~ .... 'o .. ~ 
...... t-.··· ...... ty"•,. 
:.. •• •• .,A \ 
· • t~OT,o!,,. • • 
: ' / '"l}.o i ~ 
. ..... . . 
. ~ : .. : 
· "u 1c • • .. :./'1 •., BL .• $ \ ._;.. ••• • •• • I 
'• ..,)' ......... ~0 .~ 
'••,,,1! OF 11'",,••'' 
,, ............ . 
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RECORDING REQUE'iTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chid. 
P.O. Box 1368 
13oise, ID 8370 I 
lnstrumer>t"'332933 
VALLEY COl ~ASCAOE, IDAHO 
1-2·2008 v2:16:41 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded for: EBERLE SERLIN DING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F : 15.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder De§ij~~~~.L;~::t.&~ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20'h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, Wider Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages ll through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV.. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV4 
of the NWV.. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY.. of Section 5, TI5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
V!LLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as lnstrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'll of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N'll of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as lnstnunent No. 293591, and located in the 
SW\1.! of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY-1 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307I27, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 2 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW'/. of Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Amended Lot 58 in Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT AMENDED PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and 
recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in 
the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 33 Pinnacle, Donnelly, Idaho 83615; and 
Lot 11 in Block l of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 35 Golden Bar Court, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcels described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shaD not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
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Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 1, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331295 on May 2, 2008. 
DATED effective the l '1 day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ ~-----,~~~----------
Peter W. Ware, t 1e firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
& 
PeterW. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
{(;._ SUBSCRIB~"-'N".SWORN TO before me thiJjf__ day of June, 2008. ~· .. }A-:- I<!'{ I. ~ •• ~ ~,.+" ....... 0~·,.1.: --
.i r .... ,. \ AlA--~ ~OTAJt}' ., \ 
=• ~·-- :·*= 1 c • E $ })[/BL\ • ~ 
\ <P- /o ~ -"---'-----'----'!!,. ..._ ....... ~ .: 
"*- -tr..... t-v •" ~.,,~ '11 0 p \ Q ~~.···"' 
.... , .......... . 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
n_ 
On this:J/; day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., kno\\'11 or identitled to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above WTitten. 
l!:t¥.tfi:!!;J1Mft It/. II 
My Commission expires ~ -
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VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
5-20-2008 10:09:34 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded lor: PETER W. WARE JR. 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Faa~. .00 ~ 
Ex-Offtclo Recorder Deput .. r;;;::~9;;z..~~~~Y:: 
lndn to: RELEASE Of MECHAH\CS .. lEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has tlled of record that certain Laborer's and 
Matcrialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THlRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages ll through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.:M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
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the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW'I4 of Section 5, TlSN, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the Nh of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in theN~~ of Section 5, TI5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'I4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28,2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 30I738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tt5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 70 in Block ll of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 291 Whitewater Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18/100 Dollars 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on 
the Property. 
II 
If 
II 
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II 
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[End of text Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this jJ_ day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ ~--~--~~~---------
Peter W. r., the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Claim of Lien, 
knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and ·ust. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ../9_ day of May, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this /1 day of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO.· 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
Instrument tL~2930 
VALLEY COUNT ' ,#;ADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 01 :.U:32 No. of Pages: 5 
RecOfded for: EBERL~~NG TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY Fee~OQ 
Ex-Officio Recorder De j  
lndn ta: RElEASE OF MECHANICS~ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, !NC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMrNIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY:. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW\14 of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE\14 
of the NW\14 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW1/.i of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW1!. of Section 5, TlSN, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T 15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as lnstrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY:! of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instmment No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records ofValley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 8361 5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 70 in Block II ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 291 Whitewater Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 19, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331747 on May 20,2008. 
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DATED eftective the 19'h day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By ____ _,~-----7~~~------­
Peter W. Ware, Jr., o 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he h ead the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and ieves the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
:r'--
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this Jjj_ day of June, 2008. 
Notary P 
My Commission expires --""'-'----'----'---'-
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
1U. 
On this fJj__ day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
l.N WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and aflixed my official seal the day 
and year in this ceijilll'l\!~~~bove written . 
•• •• "". KNio ,. ••, ,.,. . ~ .......... q.,. ''"' 
:- -"- . .. ... . ~ ~-.. . ~ 
: -.:: o-tAR.l- \• ~ : : ~ i 
. . --·· . : ~ c, I : 
\ • \• PuB\.'\: /~0 j 
~- ... .... ~ ~ 
••• J>:r ••••••••• '\)'to·' 
••••• ,-t 'l'B ot~ \ ••••• 
,,, .......... . 
Notary P 
My Commission expires ----'-"-'-----
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Instrument# 331dl 
\lALlEY COUIITY, CASCAD£, lt)A~O 
~23-2008 02:15:Sii No. ol P"!!H~ 
Rtcordld for : "Mf!!ITITt E · 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY FtL~ 
Et.o!fttlo llecordor tlot><'Y ~ 
fM4l t8 · RElEAtE OF IIE:CI-W«S LlEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THILSE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20'h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21,2008, under lnstnunent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to seeure its claim for labor and services furnished for the cons1ruction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that cerlain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property'): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
lnstrument No. 327200, and located in the N'/1 of Section 5, T\5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real propertyreeords of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WJNG CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Seetion 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set 'forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as lnstrurnent No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idabo; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, 
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RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley Cotmty, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNJT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to \he official plat theroof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January !0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PI-lASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat \hereof flled in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, Tl5N, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21,2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages S through 
10, and recorded on.April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereofftled in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, an<! recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T1 SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Dotmelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamurack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel'1: 
Lot 23 in Block 15 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 166 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaH only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not In any way release any otber portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modU'y or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full filrce and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18/100 DoUan 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred punuant to ldllho 
Code § 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on 
the Property. 
II 
II 
II 
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[End of text. Execution on following page. I 
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DATED this:!/ day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho co tion 
By....-fi'~-_...,.<.~------
1 ter W. W , Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Be n, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authoriwl agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
~ 
r., of the finn 
Eberle, B n, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teudursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ::1 day of May, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
J-On this~Y of May, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, [have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certiftcate first above written. 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
lnstrumer~ 332932 
VALLEY COl. .CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-2-2008 02:13:57 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded ror : EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY d 15.00 ~ • 
Ex-Ofllclo Recorder Dep ~ 
In dell to: RELEASE Of '-'IECHANtCS ~~ 
(Space Above For Recorder's Use) 
CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book I 2 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE'/4 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY1 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\0 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY.. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the oflicial real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof ftled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW1/4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 6\, and 
recorded on October \8, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block \7, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 23 in Block 15 ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 166 Discovery Drive, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 DoJlars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated May 21, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 331855 on May 23,2008. 
CORRECfED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 3 
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DATED effective this 21" day of May, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ ~------~~~~~------­
Peter W. Ware, r., of.-._., • .,,. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McK!veen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Corrected Partial 
Release of Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, r., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
{tv 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this :JJf_ day of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
Cmmty of Ada ) 
~ 
On this ~ day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this cert~olll-fir~t above written. 
,. I# 
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Instrument # 332632 ) 
-. VALLEY COUNTY. CASCADE, IOAHO 
6.23-2008 08:43;10 No. of Pagn; ~ 
RO<:or.-1 far; TEUFEL NURSERY,INC. ORIGINAL 
ARCHil! N. BANBURY ~ ~ ljlr: 15.00 ~­
Elo.otllckl Rocordor ~ -"""-' 
.,c6t1to: RElEAS£0f"MEC~SLIEN 1 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the offtcial real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records ofVaUey CoWJty, Idaho; and 
AJI of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as [nstrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, 
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RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY: of Section 5, T1SN, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book. I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof ftled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
rec<Jrds of Valley Co1.111ty, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in 1he NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in tile official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of t11e 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 17, Block 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages 5 through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 
294839, as set forth in the official rea] property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 31 Steelhead, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not iD any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parc:el, in the amount of Four 
Hundred Ninety Eight Thousand Three Hundred Eighty Eight and 18fl00 Dollan 
($498,388.18), plus interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-513, for which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on 
the Property. 
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[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this J1 day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
i 
By~----~----+-~4----­
Peter W. Ware, Jr., ofth 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, TunfilOJtli 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nw-sery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believ. the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., o e. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kadi , w & McKiveeo, Chtd 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this lf.1ay of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, 11"l"C., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certifi~t~fl.rst above written. 
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Notary Pl\oh for Idaho frl II 
My Comn'iission expires UI J 1'1-/ ( 
---
RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND 
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO 
Peter W. Ware, Jr. 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83 70 I 
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CORRECTED PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N\'2 of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY.. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY.. 
of the NWY.. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
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278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\12 of Section 5, Tl SN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AM A RACK RESORT PLANNED UNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 3 9 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N\12 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof tiled in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW\14 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 17, Block 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages 5 through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 
294839, as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 31 Steelhead, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. 
This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to 
the Released Parcel described above. This Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not 
intended to and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim 
of Lien, or otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim 
of Lien shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the 
Property described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. This 
Corrected Partial Release of Claim of Lien is recorded to correct a scrivener's error in the 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien dated June 18, 2008, and recorded in the records of Valley 
County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 332632 on June 23, 2008. 
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DATED effective the 181h day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
j1v 
On this 2fj_ day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and se!Yices furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages I l through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the offtcial real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, T!SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY• of SectionS, Tl5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'/4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the offtcial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof fl.led in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 8 in Block 5 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as: 23 Steelhead Court, Donnelly, [daho 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the·Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the valldlCy or prioriCy of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain In full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, In the amount of Five 
Hundred SixCy Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Id11ho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., conth1ues to claim 111ien on the Property. 
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[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this~ day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
By_"---......,c-~--~--~---
Peter W. e, Jr., e finn 
Eberle, Berh , aaing, Tunnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
, Jr. the firm 
Eberle, Berli (ling, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~of Jlllle, 2008. 
fJ& . ............. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On thiscf?J1:/ of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim ofLien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley CoW1ty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley CoW1ty, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in theSE~ 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl 5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley CoW1ty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005,as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313 807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lots 210 and 211 in Block 10 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4 together with Garage Units G210 and G211, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
II 
II 
II 
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fEnd of text. Execution on following page.f 
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DATED thi? s· day of June, 200R. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~------~~-----------­
Peter W. Ware, 
Eberle, Berlin, K ing, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, . of the firm 
Eberle, Berti ding, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for eufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me thi&! of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On thi~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate frrst above written. 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKL VEEN, 
CHARTERED 
PETER W. WARE, JR. 
EMAIL: pwur@ebule.(om 
DIRECT LINE: (10S)947-Jl6l 
Colleen Cole 
Ameri-Title 
120 N. Main Street 
Cascade, Idaho 83611 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
BOISE PLAZA 
II II W JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE 530 
POST OFFICE BOX 1368 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
June 26, 2008 
RE: Escrow Instructions 
Partial Lien Release; 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Dear Colleen: 
Lots 210 and 211, Block 10, Tamarack Resort PUD Phase 2.4 ("Released 
Parcels'') 
EBKT&M File No. 80711-1 
TELEPHONE: 
(208) 344-8535 
FACSIMILE: 
(208) 3444542 
With respect to the above-referenced properties, enclosed please find an original duly 
executed and acknowledged Partial Release of Claim of Lien (the "Partial Release"), which I 
have prepared on behalf of my client, Teufel Nursery, Inc. As you know, Teufel Nursery claims 
a lien pursuant to Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code on certain property located in Valley County, 
Idaho under that certain Laborer's and Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated March 20, 
2008, and recorded on March 21, 2008, as Instrument No. 330152, records of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
Teufel Nursery has agreed to deliver the Partial Release to the owner(s) of the Released 
Parcels, as above-referenced and defined in the Partial Release, in exchange for payment in the 
amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00). Accordingly, the enclosed Partial Release is 
transmitted to you with this letter to be deposited into escrow with Ameri-Title, 120 N. Main 
Street, Cascade, Idaho 83611, as the escrow agent, and to be delivered in accordance with the 
following instructions. 
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Colleen Cole 
Ameri-Title 
June 26, 2008 
Page 2 of2 
Upon your receipt of the settlement funds in the total amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars 
($30,000.00) in cash, certified or other immediately negotiable and available U.S. funds, together 
with your authorization and ability to disburse the settlement funds to Teufel Nursery, Inc., you 
shall be and are hereby further authorized to deliver the Partial Release to the owner of the 
Released Parcels for recording in the real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
Please forward any further standard fonn escrow instructions and settlement statements 
required by Ameri-Title to me via email for review, approval and execution. Thank you for your 
assistance and attention to this matter. 
PWW/ak 
Enclosures 
cc: client 
00166576.000 
Cordially, 
jJJ/~~ 
Peter W. 6/./ 
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Instrument# 332815 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDA 
6-27-2008 03:43:42 No. of P 
Recorded for: TEUFEL NURSERY, 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY f 
Ex-Offlclo Recorder DeputY:.;,;.~----­
Indo .. n:.: RELEASE Of MECHANK;SLIEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20111 day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330 !52 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the ''Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"); 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through !9, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on JMuary 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NW% of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the ·official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., and the NW% of Section 5, TI5N, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF LIEN- Page l 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, TI5N, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY:. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWV. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, fdaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, [daho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase[, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Unit No. 313, of the Tamarack Resort Members Lodge Condominium, as the 
same was recorded and platted of record on January 10,2005 with the Office 
of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho as Instrument No 291359, now known 
as "Lodge At Osprey Meadows", nnd as described and defined in the Fourth 
Amended and Restated Condominium Declaration for the Tamarack Resort 
Lodge At Osprey Meadows Condominium, which was recorded on August 
29, 2007 with the Office of Recorder of Valley County, Idabo, as Instrument 
No. 324694. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Clnim of Lien is not intended to 
and sbaJI not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify Qr affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions 1Jf the Property 
described in the Claim 1Jf Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,S60.ZJ), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho C1Jde § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
II 
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(End 1Jf text. ExecutiiJn IJn following page.) 
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DATED this b{ h day of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
CoWlty of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ +-~--~~~~,--7-----
Peter W. Ware, r. e fi 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Tu 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true andjust. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this /16!. of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On thisJ/" day of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter VV:f-ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 2 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho·, and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE!/.4 
of the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
. records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, llS Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW1!. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTfNG THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Prope1ty located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 42, Block 12, of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 
through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, 
as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Pnrcels, in the nmount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs in\!urred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
{/ 
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DATED thisdty of June, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
/k 
By ____ ~----------------~ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
~ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~y of June, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
............. , .... , .. 
,•'' '{ 'M. KN/. ''•• 
,.,.-.; ~ •••••cro• 0., .. .,..,., ~· .,..... ••• ... .... ,.~ t~.,. 
~ ff • .,.., ~ 
: : ~OT AJl ,_ '. ~ 
: • r o : ~ * . 1 • : . ........ *: 
.. . . . ~ \ PtraL1c l i t. <P. ... , ~ 
-;.. ~ • .~o ~ ~.,.#. ..., ,., •••••••• o ~ ~~ 
~ ••••• '1:! 0 p \ p ~ ••••• 
........ , ... ,,o. 
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Instrument # 3:.. '1 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7
_15_2008 04:19:41 No. of Pag 
Recorded lor: ALLIANCE TITLE f . 5 00 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY ee. . 
E~.offlclo Recorder Deputy-=-.J..,:::~"::J::;,-~~ 
lndu to: RELEA.SE Of MECHANICS LIEN 
.:C~?8~/ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has tiled of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NYz of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY4 of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY4 
of the NWY4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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RJE, B.M., as set torth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\-2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book lO of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N% of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
Lot 53 in Block 13 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 293591, as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
More commonly known as 633 Whitewater. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaD only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shaD remain in fuU force and effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 DoUars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property, 
II 
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DATED this f2_ day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~---?~~~~-------­
PeterW. W 
Eberle, Berl" , ading, Twnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for TeufeL Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being ftrst duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~~of July, 2008. 
t ........... , ~,••'' ~~. KNla''•• •• ~ ... '" u • • ~·-~"""' ......... ~,,,.,., ~ ~r •• -r• ~ 
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N~~~~ My Commission expires v/ y, 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ;!A;y of June, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above Mitten . 
.......... ., .. .,, 
,.•• "'· KN I 0 '••,, 
.... ~.._-4.. ......... q~ #;# 
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ACCOMMI.)OATION 
~ 
Instrument ft. 333371 
VAllEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7 ·11-2008 09:47:44 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded for; AMERfTITlE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY ~; 1S.OO z . 
Ex.Ofllclo Recorder Dep - ~ ~ 
lncl-.r; ta: RJ:LEASE OF MECHANICS~ , ~ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NYz of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section S, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, Tl5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N\4 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TJ5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl 5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lieri only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
Lot 90 in Block 5 TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE l FINAL PLAT, ae<:Qrdlng to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 19 Azure Ct.; and 
LQt 14 in Block 17 of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 293591, as set forth In the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 16 Staircase Ct. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shaD remain in fuU force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, In the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars (5564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this [1 day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~-L~~~~~~~--------
Peter W. Ware, Jr. o e firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
&fthofmn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this )J_ i/ay of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On t:s~y of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instnunent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
.... u.",,'jJ 
••••• '&N I G Ii ., •••• ~ .. ~ +' ........ l" ""'II' 
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Instrument# 333419 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-21-2008 11:50:18 No.ofPage. 
Recorded for: AMERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY 
ex-officio Recorder Doputy=-c----"'<-L.-""'--
'nduto· RElEASE OF MECHANICS UEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20\h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330 I 52 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property''): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WINO CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereoffiled in Book 12 of PLats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW~ of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat there9f filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'h of Section S, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNJT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINnJM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61 , and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
Cowny, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as 
shown as Amended Lot SO, Block 13 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Amended Phase 1, a plat which was recorded on December 22, 
2003 in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 
278933. 
More commonly known as: 80 Tripod Court; and 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate In Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 93, Block 5 Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, 
Phase 1 Final Plat, a plat which was recorded on November 24, 2003 in the 
office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 278276. 
More commonly known as: 920 Discovery Drive. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shaD not in any way release any other portion of tbe Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect tbe validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 DoUars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus aU attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End oftext. Execution on following page.) 
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DATEO this Jj'_ day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
:!~(]:~ 
L. Victoria Meier, of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
L. Victoria Meier, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he as read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes e same to be true and just. 
L. Victona Meier, of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
_! 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this_[ day of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
CoWJty of Ada ) 
On this L~y of JuJy, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared L. Victoria Meier, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereWJto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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ACCQMMWI.iAliON Instrument# 333522 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-23-2008 04:30:31 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded for: AMERmTLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY ~~ ~ 
Ex .Officio Recorder Oepulv ~ 
lndnto: ll.ELEA9E OF MECHANtCS LIEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and'or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RJDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINlUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I2 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NYz of Section 5, TISN, R3E, S.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WCNG CONDOMrNIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book I2 of Plats at pages 7 through I9, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINillM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 29I359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE~ 
of the NW~ of Section 5, T15N, R3E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FCNAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW~ of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
AIJ of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N1/z of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, us Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official p !at thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., us set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof f1.1ed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as lnstrwnent No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, us Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 210 and G210, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located 
in the SW'!. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 125 Golden Bar Ct. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
othenvise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in· the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. Execution on following page.J 
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DATED this .J1_ day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By __ ~~~--~--~~¥+------­
Stanley J. Th 
Eberle, Berlin, ading, Turnbow & 
McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Stanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
, of the fi 
Eberle, Be n, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 22 ~of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
:ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~y of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Stanley J. Tharp, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument # 333552 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
7-24-2008 &1:45:51 No. of Pages: 5 
f{]_ I ~1<14 
Recorded for : AMERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F~ 15 00 ~ 
Ex-Offtclo Recorder De~ 
lncMK lo: RELI:ASI: OF MECHANICS UEiJ .;:~ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, £NC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMIN£UM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 tlrrough 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWV. of 
Section S, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE\14 
of the NW\14 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYl of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMAR.ACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21,2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 3 9 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I I of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NYl of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho, 
and shown as Amended Lot 36, Block 13 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Amended Phase I, a plat which was recorded on December 22, 
2003 in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 
278933. 
More commonly known as: 95 Canoe Court. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not Intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain In full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thf)usand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant tf) Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property, 
(End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this 2.:f_ day of July, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~~~~~~~------­
Stanley J. Th , of the fi 
Eberle, Berli , Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Stanley J. Tharp, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Stonl~t~ 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ of July, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this~ of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Stanley J. Tharp, known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person who 
executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
8-1-2008 11:27:05 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded lor : AMERITITLE 
ARCHI.E N. BANBURY Fee:j5.00 &./( -------------------------,;;,Exin-Ofll:n.=Rcilito.,.Rec;.e;,or,..doriE<:HI>:Do~g;; 2;3~' ~ ""--
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under lnstnunent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl 5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEV. 
of the NWV. of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley CoWJty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, TISN, 
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ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as lnstrwnent No. 291350, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T I 5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE. according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28; 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY:! of SectionS, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY.. of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
CoWJty, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho, 
and shown as Lot 16, Block 11, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the ofncial real property records of VaJiey 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 380 Sugarloaf Place. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien Is not Intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. Execution on following page. I 
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DATED this J8' day ofJuly, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
; ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~----~-+------------­
Peter W. War J , of the fi1111 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. are ., o the fi1111 
Eberle, Ber m, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this bf1_ day of July, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally 
appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnunent, or the person who 
executed said instnunent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written . 
.... -~ •• lf\. KJ'ofl l~~ ..... ~ .. 
( * +O:.:=r ) *) 
·~ Jave1..\c. J ~ 
"" .. /-fl :,1-.e OP \~~_._. 
~~ ............. . 
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Instrument # 333895 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
8-6-2008 11:33:30 No. of Pages: 5 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY fee· 5. Recordodfor:AMERITITLE ~ ~ ., 
EX·OfficloRecorder DepuiY"""'"j~ 
indn to: RElEASE OF M'ECHANCS UEN 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages ll through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, TJ5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWl/4 of 
Section 5, TJ5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section S, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI 6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
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RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYl of Section 5, Tl5N, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof flied in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NV. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, ldaho 83615, and/or J I 1 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain Jot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown 
as Lot 34, Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 44, 
and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located In the SWY. 
of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; 
More commonly known as: 18 Clearwater Court. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to aU remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this .!l!!:ay of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~~~~~~--------­
Peter W. Ware r fthe firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. ., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ay of August, 2008. 
,,, ............. .. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this .!lffiaay of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
,.,11 ........... . 
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Instrument # 133896 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
8-6-2008 11 :36:()1 No. of Pages: 6 
Recorded for : AMERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F~: tb.OO 
Ex .Officio Recorder Deputy z ;i -' ~
lndtJC to: RREASE OF MECHANICS LIEN(, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20th day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under lnstrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW'!. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January·! 0, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW'I• of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY1 of Section 5, T!SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
V1LLAGE, according to the official plat thereof ftled in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY. of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 . .3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 3!3807, and 
located in theN~ of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOM1NlUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 6 I, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West MoWJtain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcels"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 9, Block 11, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE l FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section S, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho, 
More commonly known as: 446 Sugarloaf Place; and 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 117, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof filed In Book 10 of Plats as page 48, and recorded on 
June 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 309691, and located in Section 32, Tl6N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho, 
More commonly known as: 102 Golden Bar; and 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 109, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVEWPMENT SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats as page 48, and recorded on 
June 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 309691, and located in Section 32, Tl6N, 
R3E, B.M., as set forth In the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho, 
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More commonly known as: 84 Golden Bar. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.J 
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DATED this 5"-it;ray of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., 
an Idaho corporation 
, J , of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, ading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~y of August, 2008. 
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ST A IE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Ada 
On this ~ay of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that eKecuted the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 334122 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
8-14-2008 02:11:32 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded tm . AMERITI~TLE , 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY . F e: 15·00 ~c;, E~-Officio Recorder De · 4'/~- ~'t1Ak->"'--' 
mdn to: ReLEASE OF ME.CHAH\CS L1Ei'IP r. 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20tl' day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, tu1der lnstnunent No. 330152 in the records of Valley Cotlllty, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, ;mellor 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, S.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW'/. of Section 5, TI5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, S.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW'!. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N'h of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW'!. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 8361 S, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 8361 S; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 35, Block 18, · TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as 
Instrument No. 307127, and located in the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, 
B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 14 Clearwater. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in tbe amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property, 
[End oftext. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this / J tty of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Peter W. are, J ., of the firm 
Eberle, Ber m, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, ., 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
Cotmty of Ada 
fo . 
On this /2 day of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instnm1ent on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
Notary 
My Commission expires ___ _,__ 
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YALLEYCOUNTY,CASCAD~IOAHO 
8-14-2008 02:14:27 No. of Pages: 5 
Recorded lor: AII'IERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY l't$-~ h~ 
Ex-Officio Recorder De 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW'i• of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY.. 
of the NWY.. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TJ5N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the N\12 of Section 5, TI5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, TJ6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'/, of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW1!. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, [daho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY.. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 211, Block 10, together with Garage Unit 211, TAMARACK 
RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 44, and 
recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 124 Golden Bar. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
lEnd of text. Execution on following page.J 
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DATED this/~ day of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corp tion 
W e,J 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NU SERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that e has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believ the sam be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Twnbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ay of August, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAIIO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this /~ay of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have heretmto set my hand and af11xed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate t!rst above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 3 30152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services fi.unished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NVz of Section 5, T I SN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY.. of 
Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMIN1UM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SBI,I.t 
of the NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T!SN, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE l 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY:, of SectionS, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoW1ty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoW1ty, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as U>t 8, Block 17, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 112 Twin Creeks. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED thisl~of August, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Byfv 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
t21id.. oflho finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND.~\'(~•T• 0 before me this 11 ~f August, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this ~~ of August, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
cDrporation executed the same. 
rN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has tiled of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20111 day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY2 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW 1/, of 
Section 5, T!SN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY• 
of the NW'!. of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley Cm.mty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January l 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section S, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the orricial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October I 8, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, n SN, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the o!licial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoWlty, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on Apri\26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley CoWlty, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW'!. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLAl\TNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley CoWlty, idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINfUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW'I4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More wmmonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and!or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 836I5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 3, Block II, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 231 Sugarloaf Place. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End oftext. Execution on following page.j 
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DATED this }1_ day of September, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
rEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By ~PJ 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY,INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIB~~~~~ TO bofore me thi• ;t1, of Sopremi«, 2008 . 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this 11aay of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identitied to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, ur the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WlThESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certiticate tirst above \\Titten. 
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) Instrument#( ~116 
VALLEY COUNTY, c.Jf"Aoe, IDAHO 
~18-21108 1 0:]1j:41 No. o1 Pogos: 5 
l!ecor.s.d lor · AMERITITLE 
AI!CHIE_ N. BANBURY -~ V · 
fx.Qftldo Racordor =2 't'!l!A.. I1'11MIIo RELEASE~ III:ClEN 1 ( 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has tiled of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmcns' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20"' day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrwnent No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and! or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N1/2 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE'!.o 
of the NW'!.o of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNlT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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R3 E, 13.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the N'l2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley CoWlty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, TISN, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the otticial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
swv. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the ofiicial real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWV. of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLAN'NED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 3 I 3807, and 
located in the NYz of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NWV. of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5. Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 17, Block 18, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 17 Rock Creek Court. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shaU only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in fuU force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
{End of text. Execution on following page.{ 
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DATED this 17 ~y of September, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada 
) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~~~L-------------
Peter W. W r., of the tirm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification tor and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien. knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
. ._.,,..~,.. ., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Tumbow & McK.lveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
7)_ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J1 day of September, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
-ft{ 
On this ~--day of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in <Uld for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, <Uld acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my ot1icial seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Instrument# 335757 ~; . 
V.U.~Y COUIITY, CASCADe. 1DAMO 10·14-~ 01:U:4l Mo. ofl'agH: ~ . ((_ 
Recorded lot : AMP!TITLE 
.UCHIE N.IUMMJIIIY Fee: 1~-00 
El-Of!kM> Rocordor Depuly_ .. __ 
lndexlo: llt!I.U&f: CW IIEC>WIICS 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, lNC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Matcrialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 201h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 3 30152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Li~n"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
A!l of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOM!NlUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N\-2 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW'I. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof flied in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWV.. of Section 5, TI SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TLSN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SW'/, of Section 32, T!6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW'I. of Section 5, T15N, 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January I 0, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, TISN, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY, of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SWY, of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313 807, and 
located in theN'/, of Section 5, TISN, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW\4 of Section 5, TI5N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 8361 5; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel'} 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho and 
shown as Lot 9, Block 4, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at page 67, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument 
No. 291356, and located in Section 5, T15N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 25 Francoise Court. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be eff«tive with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
(End of text. Ex«ution on following page.J 
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DATED this /I" day of September, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~~~~~~~~-------­
Peter W. War , 
Eberle, Berli ading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this wrification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereat; and believes the same to be true and just. 
A= p 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., of the firm 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McK.Iveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~~~y of September, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
CoWlty of Ada ) 
t4 
On this ~ay of September, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., knov.n or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and atlixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate tirst above written. 
-·-
.• 
-
·, 
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Instrument# 336698 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
11-13·2008 01:13:51 No. of Pagn: 7 
Recorded fot : AMERITITLE 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F&e21.00 ~· •• 
IncH« to: RElEASE OF Mf!CHAN4C I UEN 1 <t Ex-Ofllclo Recotdet DOJ>UIJ:? ::?- ~ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20"' day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N\-'2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the. official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrwnent 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, TISN, 
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DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 65 Velvet Falls Court. 
PARCEL4: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 58A, Bloclt 12, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 291356, and located in Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 73 Velvet Falls Court. 
PARCELS: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 63D, Block 10, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 294839, and located in Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as set 
forth in the offichd real property records of Valley County,ldaho. 
More commonly known as: 47 Tappan Falls Court. 
PARCEL6: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho 
and shown as Lot 20, Block 17, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat 
thereof flied in Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located in Section 5, 
Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth In the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 41 Twin Creek Court. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcels described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to 
and shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
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shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcels, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 231100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs Incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATED this f2. day ofNovember, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
) 
,INC., 
) 
.ar ~Jf.', of the finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the arne t . be troe and just. 
Peter W. -. ·'· r. ,.ofthe finn 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me this J ~t!Y ofNovember, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
On this JAY of November, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
,.~· , ......... , ·•·'~ ~. KJV '•"••,. ~ ...... + ....... g ••• ' a~~~ ~ ,.,. • •• :,.>. ~ 
f / ~OTA~ ,.\ \ 
... 0 .r • .. 
: : --·-- s *! 
\ \ ~'trsLtC j J 
~ ... Vl.)' ... • •• 0; ~ .... ~ l'. •••••••• ~~ tit 
... ,,,'llop\~ ••••• ~'•••uu••••~• 
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Instrument # 337095 
VAllEY COUNTY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
12-5-2008 11:04:~ No. ol Pages: 5 
Recor<lod for: AMERITITLE 
ARCHIE H. BANBURY 
Ex-Ot!lclo Recorde< Deputy 
lnde11 h1: REl.EASE OF LIEN --"=-.::.L--'.:_::::::-:,,______ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has filed of record that certain Laborer's and 
Materialmens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20tt> day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINillM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 
of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NV2 of Section 5, TlSN, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINnJM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW1/.i of 
Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEJA 
of the NWI/.i of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWJA of Section 32, TJ6N, R3E, B.M., and the NW1/.; of Section 5, T15N, 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 1 
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R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UN1T DEVELOPMENT PHASE 1 
VILlAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 
25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and 
located in the NY2 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SW14 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 through 
10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW\1.1 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT PlANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SW\1.1 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILlAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 313807, and 
located in the N\4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW14 of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as 
shown as Lot 15, Block 11 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase I, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, 
Idaho. 
More commonly known as: 388 Sugarloaf Pl., Donnelly, ID 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not In any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of tbe Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.] 
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DATED this j__ day of December, 2008. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation 
By~-----h~~--------------
Peter W. e r., of the fim1 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, TUrnbow & 
McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Eberle., Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
SUBSCRffiED AND SWORN TO before me this 1!-;ay of December, 2008. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this ;/5-day of December, 2008, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing insuument, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this cenificate first above written . 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., has f1led of record that certain Laborer's and 
Material mens' Notice and Claim of Lien dated the 20'h day of March, 2008, and recorded on March 
21, 2008, under Instrument No. 330152 in the records of Valley County, Idaho (the "Claim of 
Lien"), to secure its claim for labor and services furnished for the construction, alteration, 
improvement and/or repair of that certain building, improvement, real property, structure, and/or 
dwelling on certain real property located in Valley County, Idaho, and more particularly described 
in the Claim of Lien as (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RlDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in I3ook 12 
of Plats at pages II through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the NY, of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to the 
official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded 
on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NWY. of 
Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of 
Valley County. Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as lnstmment No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 through 
75, and recorded on January 10,2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in 
the SWY. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., and the NWV.. of Section 5, TI5N, 
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IUE, B.M., as set furth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE I 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 
66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and 
located in theN'/, of Section 5, Tl5N, RJE, B.M, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 
25 tluough 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. JO 1733, and 
located in the NY, of Section 5, T1 SN, RJ E, B.M., as set forth in the oflicial real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 through 6, 
and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the 
SWY.. of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.3, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 5 through 
I 0, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the 
SW'/, of Section 32, TI6N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.4, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 through 
44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in 
the SWY.. of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 3 
VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 11 of Plats at pages 
3 through 4, and recorded on September 2 8, 2006, as Instrument No. 3 13 807, and 
located in the NY:, of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All ofT AMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, according 
to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 26 tluough 61, and 
recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 30I738, and located in the 
NW'I• of Section 5, TISN; R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
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More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley County, 
Idaho. 
WHEREAS, TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., desires to release only a certain portion of the 
Property from the Claim of Lien. 
NOW THEREFORE, TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC., does hereby remise, release and 
forever discharge from the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of the Property more particularly 
described as (the "Released Parcel"): 
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO; 
More commonly known as: 16 Haystack Court, Donnelly, Idaho, 83615. 
This Partial Release of Claim of Lien shall only be effective with regard to the 
Released Parcel described above. This Partial Release of Claim of Lien is not intended to and 
shall not in any way release any other portion of the Property from the Claim of Lien, or 
otherwise modify or affect the validity or priority of the Claim of Lien. The Claim of Lien 
shall remain in full force and effect with regard to all remaining portions of the Property 
described in the Claim of Lien, except for the Released Parcel, in the amount of Five 
Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Five Hundred Sixty and 23/100 Dollars ($564,560.23), plus 
interest, plus all attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513, for 
which said sum TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., continues to claim a lien on the Property. 
[End of text. Execution on following page.) 
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DATEn this;_!! __ Jay of February, 2009. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Ada ) 
l 
TEUFEL NURSERY, rNC., 
an Idaho corporation 
Ry._.L_/_1~-)-~)-~ /-,L-/_:~,:._)_) __ _ 
Peter W. Ware/fr..,tlf the finn 
Eberle, Berlir(.Kading, Turnbow & 
McKiveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Peter W. Ware, Jr., being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the authorized agent of TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the above-named claimant, 
and makes this verification for and on its behalf; that he has read the foregoing Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, knows the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and just. 
Peter W. Wa7:Jr/,~fthe finn 
Eberle, Berl~ding, Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd. 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
·'M 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me this /0 day of February, 2009. 
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STATE OF IDAIIO 
: ss 
County of Ada 
On this ;jjf-day of Febmal)', 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Peter W. Ware, Jr., known or identified to me to be the authorized agent of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., the corporation that executed the foregoing instnnnent, or the person 
who executed said instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such 
corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my ot1icial seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
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EXHIBIT A 
ADJUSTED LOT 23 BLOCK 3 
TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 2.2 
A parcel of land located in Block 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase 2.2, filed in Book 10, Page 2 of Plats, Records of 
Valley County, Idaho, in the SW4 of Section 32, Township 16 North, 
Range 3 East, Boise Meridian, Valley County, Idaho, as adjusted by 
Record of Survey, filed as Instrument No. 295636, Book 8, at Page 190 
of Surveys, records of Valley County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as: 
Commencing at the northerly corner common to Lots 22 and 23 of said 
Block 3, as shown on the Plat of said Phase 2.2; Thence, along the 
right-of-way for Whitewater Drive; 
A.) South 86"32'52" East, 25.35 feet to the beginn1ng of a tangent 
curvei 
B.) Thence, southeasterly along said curve to the left having a 
radius of 625.00 feet; an arc length of 15.15 feet, through a central 
angle of 01"23'21", and a chord bearing and distance ofSouth 87"14'32'' 
East, 15.15 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
1.) Thence, northeasterly along a curve to the left having a 
radius of 625.00 feet, an arc length of 88.64 feet, through a central 
angle of 08"07'32", and a chord bearing and distance of North 
88"00'01" East, 88.56 feet; 
2.) Thence, southeasterly along a curve to the right having a 
radius of 95.00 feet, an arc length of 74.69 feet, through a central 
angle of 45"02'48", and a chord bearing and distance of South 
73"32'21" East, 72.78 feet; 
3.) Thence, southeasterly along said curve to the right having a 
radius of 53.00 feet, an arc length of 55.00 feet, through a central 
angle of 59"27'21", and a chord bearding and distance of South 
21"17'17" East, 52.56 feet; Thence, tangent from said curve; 
4.) South 08"26'23" West, 53.05 feet; Thence, departing said right-
of-way; 
5.) South 84"20'59" West, 172.90 feet; 
6.) Thence, North 00"00'00" East, 15.10 feet to a point on a non-
tangent curve; 
7.) Thence, southwesterly along said curve to the left having a 
radius of 310.00 feet, an arc length of 29.68 feet, through a central 
angle of 05"29'09", and a chord bearing and distance oE South 
85"56'30" West, 29.67 feet; 
8.) Thence, North 14"36'11" East, 127.12 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
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Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch, as Collateral and Administrative Agent ("Agent") 
for Lenders (as defined in the Second Amended Complaint) (hereafter "Credit Suisse" or "Credit 
Suisse as Agent for Lenders") submits its reply memorandum in support of its motion for partial 
summary judgment as to Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Lien No. 330152. 
ARGUMENT 
I. TEUFEL'S DISCLOSURE FORM GAVE US THE START DATE AND 
PRIORITY DATE FOR THE LIEN AND CREDIT SUISSE'S MORTGAGES 
HAVE PRIORITY OVER TEUFEL'S MECHANIC'S LIEN 
Faced with the inevitable outcome of Credit Suisse's motion for partial summary 
judgment, Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") wants to change the fundamental rules of the game in 
the middle of a play. 
A. Teufel's Amended Disclosure Form Gave Us Its Start Dates And Priority 
Dates. 
On February 10, 2009, and pursuant to this Court's order, Teufel filed its Notice of Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. Less than a month later, on March 3, 2009, 
Teufel tiled its Notice of Amended Lien Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. 
(hereafter "Amended Disclosure Form"). 1 Teufel's Amended Disclosure Form indicates that its 
earliest Start Date and earliest Priority Date for the labor and/or materials it provided to the 
parcels that are the subject of its claim of lien was July 30, 2007, more than one year after Credit 
Suisse's Mortgages were recorded. The Amended Disclosure Form goes so far as to 
meticulously designate the Start Dates and Priority Dates for 38 separate parcels. 
1 The Notice of Amended Lien Claimant Disclowre Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. is attached as Exhibit 
A to Credit Suisse's opening memorandum. 
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In May 2009, again pursuant to an order of the Court,2 Teufel filed its Notice of Filing 
Tetifel Nursery, Inc.'s Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form,3 to which it 
attached all of the work orders regarding the labor and/or materials that form basis for its claim 
of lien. Every single work order is dated June 20, 2007, or thereafter. 
The disclosure forms that were ordered by the Court earlier this year have been extremely 
helpful. They have alleviated much of the discovery that would otherwise have been necessary 
in this complicated case and have allowed the parties and the court to sift the chaff and get down 
to the real issues that need to be tried. Indeed, the disclosure forms were required because the 
Court "[d]etermined that such disclosures will assist in determining how to manage and schedule 
the disposition of the various claims in this consolidated action .... " Order Re: Mechanic's 
Lien Claimant Disclosure Form and Vendee's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, dated February 
6, 2009. 
B. Teufel's Lien Notice Is Contradicted By A Stipulation Regarding Priority. 
Although Teufel was unequivocal about its Priority Dates for all 38 parcels in its 
Amended Disclosure Form, and Credit Suisse has firmly relied on these Priority Dates for its 
motion, Teufel asserts that there is a genuine issue of material fact because its claim oflien, 
Instrument No. 330152 (hereafter "Lien Notice''), contains a statement that Teufel started work 
at the Tamarack Resort on June 14, 2004, and because its landscape division manager, Rick 
Christensen, says in his affidavit that Teufel's Start Dates for Parcel B and CC took place in 
2 See Order Requiring The Completion, Filing and Service Of The Mechanics' Lien Claimant 
Supplemental Disclosure Form, entered May 14, 2009. 
3 The Notice of Filing Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form 
is attached as Exhibit B to Credit Suisse's opening memorandum. 
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2004.4 Teufel is really doing nothing more than arguing with its own disclosure forms in an 
etTort to create a disputed issue of fact. In view of a Stipulation Regarding Priority that Teufel 
filed in this case just days ago, it seems that Teufel is being disingenuous at best. 
There are apparently three Trust Deeds in favor of First Horizon Home Loan Corporation 
and Metlife Home Loans that encumber three parcels within the Tamarack Resort known as 
parcels H, P and AA. These Trust Deeds were recorded on June 9, 2005, February 17, 2006, and 
September 27, 2006, respectively. Teufel's Lien Notice encumbers these three parcels and each 
parcel is separately identified in the Amended Disclosure Form; Teufel's Priority Date for Parcel 
H is stated to be August 2 I, 2007; Parcel P is July 30, 2007; and Parcel Aa is July 30, 2007. 
On October 2, 2009, Teufel served a Stipulation Regarding Priority ("Stipulation") 
between Teufel, First Horizon Home Loan Corporation, and Metlife Home Loans. 5 In the 
Stipulation, Teufel concedes that, in spite of the statement in its Lien Notice that its work at the 
Tamarack Resort started on June 14,2004, its claim of lien is inferior and subordinate to the First 
Horizon/Metlife Trust Deeds, including the third Trust Deed that was recorded on September 27, 
2006- four months after Credit Suisse's Mortgages were recorded (Stipulation, at p. 2-3). 
Obviously, Teufel is not as wedded to the June 14, 2004 date in its Lien Notice as it would have 
us believe. The start date in the Lien Notice is, after all, purely informational and not a 
requirement of the mechanic's lien statute (see Idaho Code§ 45-507), which is why Teufel was 
~ The Start Date and Priority Date for Parcel 8 in the Amended Disclosure Form is November 20, 2007; 
for Parcel Cc the date is September 20, 2007. 
5 A copy of the Stipulation is attached as Exhibit 8 to the Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger, filed 
concurrently herewith. 
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free to correct the Start Date and Priority Date for each of the 38 parcels in its Amended 
Disclosure form. 
C. Teufel's Second Amended Disclosure Form Alters the Start Dates And Priority 
Dates By At Least Three Years. 
The Stipulation is not our only concern about Teufel. On September 24, 2009, six days 
after ftling its adverse brief opposing Credit Suisse' partial summary judgment motion, Teufel 
filed its Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel 
Nursery, Inc. ("Second Amended Disclosure Form")6, changing the Start Dates and Priority 
Dates for a1138 parcels to June 14, 2004. Teufel even changed the Start Dates and Priority Dates 
for Parcels H, P and AA to June 14, 2004, even though the Stipulation with First Horizon and 
Metlife concedes that Teufel's Lien Notice as it relates to these three parcels is inferior to the 
Trust Deeds that were recorded no earlier than June 2005. 
If the court allows lien claimants like Teufel to avoid their disclosure forms when they 
are confronted with a motion for partial summary judgment, we will never be able to cut through 
it all in time for trial next March. 
Based on its Amended Disclosure Form, Teufel's lien is inferior and subordinate to 
Credit Suisse's Mortgages. 
II. TEUFEL HAS NOT RAISED A DISPUTED ISSUE OF FACT CONCERNING 
THE VALIDITY OF CREDIT SUISSE'S MORTGAGES. 
The Affidavit of Rick Christensen makes only two statements about the validity of Credit 
Suisse's Mortgages: (l) "Teufel was not a party to the negotiations or execution of Credit 
6 The relevant pages of the Seconded Amended Disclosure Form are attached as Exhibit A to the 
Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger. 
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Suisse's mortgages" (Christensen Atf. ~ 17); and, (2) "Upon reasonable belief, Teufel states that 
issues of material fact exist regarding the validity of Credit Suisse's mortgages (Id at~ 18). 
Based on these two statements, Teufel makes a nonsensical argument in its adverse brief 
that "due to Teufel's lack of knowledge regarding the validity of Credit Suisse's mortgage, 
Teufel claims that said mortgages are invalid which, a priori, invalidates its lien and gives 
Teufel's mechanic's lien priority." (Teufel's Response, at 6). While we are not quite sure what 
this means exactly, affidavits based upon "reasonable belief' are not worth very much. Tapper 
Chevrolet Co. v. Hansen, 95 Idaho 436, 438, 510 P. 2d 1091, 1093 (1973) (affidavits made 
"upon advice and belief' and '"information and belief' are inadequate under I.R.C.P. 56 (e)). Mr. 
Christensen's affidavit has not created a genuine issue of material fact concerning the validity of 
the Mortgages, which meet all of the statutory requirements for a valid mortgage. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth, Credit Suisse's motion for partial summary judgment should be 
granted. 
ti-
DATED this£ day of October, 2009. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse, as Age 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-l14C 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER RE: PRIORITY BETWEEN 
CREDIT SUISSE AND VARIOUS LIEN 
CLAIMANTS 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-310C Case No. CV -08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-312C Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-324C Case No. CV-08-SlOC 
Case No. CV-08-335C Case No. CV-08-511C 
Case No. CV-08-356C Case No. CV-08-512C 
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Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
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Case No. CV- 08-557C Case :-.lo. CV-08-583C 
Credit Suisse has filed motions for summary judgment to establish the validity of its 
mortgages, and the priority of these mortgages vis a vis numerous lien claimants. For the 
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reasons set forth below, the Court will find that the mortgages are valid and enforceable and, 
except as to the lien claim of Teufel Nursery, Inc., the Court will find that the priority of the 
Credit Suise mortgages is superior to the lien claims specified herein. 
Background and Proceedings 
Tamarack Resort, LLC (Tamarack), and its related entities, own the Tamarack Resort 
(the Resort), which consists of several thousand acres of fee and leasehold property near the city 
of Donnelly, Valley County, Idaho. Amenities at the Resort include a championship golf 
course, downhill and cross-country winter skiing, a lodge and hotel, conference and meeting 
facilities, and numerous retail and restaurant outlets. The Resort also includes a number of 
platted subdivisions which have been improved and marketed to the public as custom home 
sites, custom residences, townhomes and condominiums. Tamarack planned to grow the resort 
by continuing to develop and market its remaining real property, including building and selling 
a large number ofluxury condominiums. 
In 2006, Tamarack began construction of two large condominium projects: the Village 
Plaza Condominium Project, and the Lake Wing Condominium Project.l The Village Plaza 
project involved construction of six large buildings which would contain about 129 luxury 
condominiums. The Lake Wing project involved building luxury condominiums on a site 
adjacent to the existing hotel and lodge. 
On May 19, 2006, Tamarack entered into a $250,000,000.00 Credit Agreement with a 
consortium of lenders, including Credit Suisse. The Credit Agreement appointed Credit 
' This project is also referred to as the Lodge at Osprey Meadows Lake Wing. 
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Suisse as administrative agent and collateral agent for the lenders. Proceeds from the loan were 
to refinance Tamarack's existing debt, fund construction costs of development projects, pay for 
certain accounts receivable, and fund reserves and transaction costs. 
The Credit Agreement was secured, in part, by two mortgages. One of the mortgages 
encumbered real property at the Resort owned by Tamarack. The other mortgage encumbered 
real property at the Resort owned by Tamarack's wholly owned subsidiaries, Tamarack 
Whitewater Construction LLC, and Village Plaza Construction LLC. These mortgages were 
recorded with the County Recorder of Valley County on May 19, 2006. In all, these mortgages 
encumbered nearly all of the Resort's real property interests. 
In 2007, the Resort experienced significant financial difficulties which resulted in 
suspension of all construction projects and defaults under the Credit Agreement. Following 
suspension of construction, many of the companies involved in the various construction and 
development projects at the Resort filed statutory mechanic's and materialmen's claims of lien 
with the Valley County Recorder. 
Credit Suisse filed this action on March II, 2008 seeking judicial foreclosure of its 
mortgages. In its complaint, Credit Suisse named the existing lien claimants as defendants and 
asserted that the priority of its mortgages was superior to the priority of the lien claimants. Over 
time, the number of lien claimants has increased. Credit Suisse has amended its complaint 
twice to include these additional lien claimants as defendants. 
Some of the lien claimants also filed separate actions in Valley County seeking to 
foreclose their liens and to obtain an award of damages. ill a series of Orders, the Court has 
:\lEMORANDlJM DECISION A~D ORDER RE: PRIORITY BETWEEN CREDIT Sl!ISSE 
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consolidated a number of these lien foreclosure actions with this original action. Trial of these 
matters is scheduled to begin in March 20 I 0. 
On February I 0, 2009, the Court entered an Order requiring all mechanic and 
materialmen lien claimants to complete, file and serve a "Mechanic's Lien Claimant Form." 
Among other things, the Mechanic's Lien Claimant Form required disclosure of such 
information as identification of the property subject to the lien, the "start date," i.e. the date on 
which labor or services were first provided, and the "priority date," i.e. any earlier date which 
the lien claimant asserts the lien should relate back to. On May 14, 2009, the Court entered an 
Order requiring lien claimants to supplement the Mechanic's Lien Claimant Form. 
Tamarack contracted with defendant Banner/Sabey II, LLC (Banner/Sabey) as the 
general contractor for the Village Plaza Construction Project. Banner/Sabey began work at the 
Village Plaza Condominium Project site during April 2006, prior to the date that the Credit 
Suisse mortgages were recorded in Valley County. After Tamarack suspended construction of 
the Village Plaza Condominium Project, Banner/Sabey filed a claim of lien against the Village 
Plaza Condominium Project. Credit Suisse named Banner/Sabey as a defendant in this case. In 
an earlier decision in this case, the Court granted Hanner/Sabey's motion for partial summary 
judgment that the priority of its statutory lien on the Village Plaza Construction Project site is 
superior to the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgage(s). See Memorandum Decision and Order 
Re: Banner/Sabey II, LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment entered May I, 2009. 
On August 13, 2009, Credit Suisse filed these seventeen motions for summary judgment 
seeking a ruling that: 1) its mortgages are valid and enforceable, and 2) the priority of its 
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mortgages is superior to the lien claims of these seventeen lien claimants. The Court heard 
argument on these motions on October 22, 2009. P. Bruce Badger, Fabian & Clendenin, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, appeared and argued for Credit Suisse. Kara R. Masters, Skellenger Bender, 
Seattle, Washington, appeared by telephone conference and argued for defendant CH2M Hill, 
Inc. Richard A. Cummings, Cummings Law Offices, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for 
defendants J. H. Masonry, Inc. and Western States Crane Company. David M. Penny, Cosho 
Humphrey, LLP, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for Hobson Fabricating Corporation. 
David T. Krueck, Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, P.A., Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for 
defendant Kesler Construction, Inc. Lynnette M. Davis, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, 
Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for defendant EZA, P.C. d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder. 
Geoffrey J. McConnell, Meuleman Mollerup, LLP, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for 
defendants Interior Systems, Inc. and YMC, Inc. Charles W. Fawcett, Skinner Fawcett, Boise, 
Idaho, appeared and argued for defendants American Stair Corp. and Sunbelt Rentals, Inc. M. 
Darin Hammond, Smith Knowles, P.C., Ogden, Utah, appeared by telephone conference and 
argued for defendant PCF, Inc. d/b/a Pella Windows and Doors. John K. Olson, Hawley 
Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for defendant Quality Tile 
Roofing, Inc. Bart W. Harwood, Hall, Farley, Obcrrecht & Blanton, Boise, Idaho, appeared and 
argued for defendant Banner/Sabey II, LLC. Alexander P. McLaughlin, Davison, Copple, 
Copple & Copple, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for defendant Tri-State Electric, Inc. 
Arnold L. Wagner, Meuleman Mollerup, LLP, Boise, Idaho, appeared and argued for defendant 
Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. Justin T. Cranney, Pickens Law, P.A., Boise, Idaho, appeared 
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and argued for defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. Jeffrey M. Wilson, Wilson & McColl, Boise, 
Idaho, counsel for defendant United Rentals Northwest, Inc., did not appear, but counsel for 
Credit Suisse and United Rentals Northwest, Inc. filed a stipulation that the matter shall be 
submitted for determination based upon the briefing on file. 
Standard of Review 
"Summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings, affidavits, and discovery documents 
on file with the court ... demonstrate no material issue of fact such that the moving party is 
entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Brewer v. Washington RSA No. 8 Ltd. Partnership, 
145 Idaho 735, 738, 184 P.3d 860, 863 (2008) (quoting Badell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho I OJ, 102, 
765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988) (citing I.R.C.P. 56( c)). The burden of proof is on the moving party to 
demonstrate the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Rouse v. Household Finance 
Corp., 144 Idaho 68, 70, 156 P.3d 569, 571 (2007) (citing Evans v. Griswold, 129 Idaho 902, 
905,935 P.2d 165, 168 (1997)). 
Where the jury is the trier of fact, the court must draw all reasonable factual inferences 
in favor of the non-moving party. Mackay v. Four Rivers Packing Co., 145 Idaho 408,410, 
179 P.3d 1064, 1066 (2008). However, where, as here, the court is the trier of fact, the court 
may draw probable inferences from the undisputed evidentiary facts because the court would 
have to resolve those contlicts at trial. Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515, 519, 650 
P.2d 657, 661 ( 1982). However, if the facts are conflicting and disputed, those facts must still 
be viewed in favor of the non-moving party. Argyle v. Slemaker, 107 Idaho 668,670,691 P.2d 
1283, 1285 (Ct. App. 1984 ). 
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"Once the moving party establishes the absence of a genuine issue of material fact, the 
burden shifts to the non-moving party," to provide specific facts showing there is a genuine 
issue for trial. Kiebert v. Goss, 144 Idaho 225, 228, !59 P.3d 862, 865 (2007) (citing Hei v. 
Holzer, 139 Idaho 81, 85,73 P.3d 94,98 (2003)). 
The non-moving party's case must be anchored in something more than speculation; a 
mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagon 
o.fAmerica, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P .2d 67, 70 ( 1996). The non-moving party may not 
simply rely upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts 
showing there is a genuine issue for trial. I.R.C.P. 56( e); see Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 
208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994). If the non-moving party does not provide such a 
response, "summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party." I.R.C.P. 
56( e). 
Analysis 
A. The Credit Suisse mortgages are valid and enforceable. 
In support of its motion for summary judgment, Credit Suisse submitted the affidavit of 
Megan Kane, a director of Credit Suisse. In this affidavit, Ms. Kane identified, authenticated, 
and provided an evidentiary foundation as business records for all of the various documents 
comprising the loan agreement between the lenders and Tamarack, including the Credit 
Agreement and the mortgages referenced above. Each of these documents has been attached, 
identified and authenticated in prior filings in this case, including the September 23, 2008 
Affidavit of Michael Criscito in Support of Plaintiffs Renewed Motion to Appoint Receiver. 
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In the motions for summary judgment, Credit Suisse asserts that the mortgages are valid 
and enforceable. Credit Suisse has made an appropriate showing that the mortgages are valid 
and enforceable in that the instruments are in writing, contain a sufficient description of the 
subject property, are in proper form, were duly executed and acknowledged, and were properly 
recorded in the proper place. Accordingly, Credit Suisse has demonstrated that there is no 
genuine issue of fact as to these matters. The Court finds that the burden as to these matters 
shifted to the defendants to show that there is a genuine issue of material fact. 
None of the defendants has made any argument or presented any evidence that would 
demonstrate that there is any genuine fact issue relating to the validity or enforceability of these 
mortgages.2 Accordingly, summary judgment is appropriate on this issue. The Court will grant 
summary judgment to Credit Suisse that the Tamarack, Whitewater Construction LLC, and 
Village Plaza Construction LLC mortgages are valid and enforceable with respect to these 
seventeen lien claims. 
2 A number of lien claimants moved pursuant to I.R.C.P. 56(f) to continue the hearing on these motions for 
summary judgment to allow for additional time to conduct discovery into the details of the loan arrangement 
berween Credit Suisse and Tamarack. These lien claimants referred to and relied upon an interim (and later 
withdrawn) decision of a federal bankruptcy judge, the Honorable Ralph B. Kirscher, that a mortgage securing a 
Credit Suisse loan made to the Yellowstone Club in Montana should be "equitably subordinated" to the allowed 
claims of the unsecured creditors in that proceeding. See In re: Yellowstone Mountain Club, LLC, United States 
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Montana, Case No. 08-61570-11, Partial & Interim Order entered May 13, 
2009. The moving lien claimants asserted they should have additional time to develop whether "equitable 
subordination" could be applied in this case. The Court heard argument on this motion on October 2, 2009 and 
denied the motions. The Court has expressed no view on the substance of this issue since it has not been presented, 
briefed or argued. The Court ruled that it would not delay the summary judgment hearing to allow additional time 
for discovery into this issue. The Court understands that discovery is ongoing. 
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B. The Priority Issues. 
1. CH2M Hill, Inc. (Lien No. 330033) 
Per its disclosures, CH2M Hill, Inc. provided professional engineering services for the 
"Heritage Project." The Court understands that the Heritage Project property is the site of a 
future subdivision development at the Resort. On September 15, 2009, CH2M Hill, Inc. 
recorded a release ofthis claim of lien. On September 15, 2009, CH2M Hill, Inc. filed a Notice 
and Disclaimer of Interest in this case. In light of the fact that this claim oflien has been 
released, the issue of priority between the Credit Suisse mortgages and the lien claim of CH2M 
Hill, Inc. is moot and does not require any decision. See, e.g., Idaho Schs. for Equal Educ. 
Opportunity v. Idaho State Bd. ofEduc., 128 Idaho 276,281,912 P.2d 644,649 (1996). 
2. J. H. Masonry, Inc. (Lien Nos. 329464, 330896), and 
3. Western States Crane Company (Lien Nos. 329467, 330897) 
J. H. Masonry, Inc. and Western States Crane Company both filed claims oflien against 
the Village Plaza Condominium Project site. In response to the Credit Suisse motion for 
summary judgment, both filed disclaimers of interest in this case, in which each disclaimed any 
interest in the real property described in the liens. During oral argument, counsel for J. H. 
Masonry, Inc. and Western States Crane Company represented that lien releases also have been 
recorded. In such case, and barring any question as to the effect of such lien releases, the issue 
of priority between the Credit Suisse mortgages and these lien claimants is likewise moot. 
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4. Hobson Fabricating Corporation (Lien Nos. 331071,331072,331076, 
331077,331079,331080,331081,331082,331083) 
Hobson Fabricating Corporation (Hobson) filed claims of lien against numerous 
improved lots in one of the Resort's developed subdivisions which are referred to as the 
"'Trillium" townhomes or condominiums. Hobson did not file any opposition to the motion for 
summary judgment. At oral argument, counsel for Hobson stated that Hobson does not object 
to an order granting Credit Suisse's motion that the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages is 
superior to these Hobson claims of\ien. Accordingly, the Court will grant summary judgment 
to Credit Suisse that the priority of its mortgages is superior to these liens of Hobson. 
5. Kesler Construction, Inc. (Lien No. 330098) 
Kesler Construction, Inc. (Kesler) filed this claim of lien against the Lake Wing 
Condominium Project.3 Kesler Construction, Inc. did not file any opposition to Credit Suisse's 
motion for summary judgment. At oral argument, counsel for Kesler Construction, Inc. 
conceded that the priority for this claim of lien is inferior to that of the Credit Suisse 
mortgages.4 Accordingly, the Court will grant Credit Suisse's motion for summary judgment 
that the priority of its mortgages is superior to this claim of lien of Kesler. 
6. EZA, P.C. d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder (Lien No. 330862) 
EZA, P.C. d/b/a/ OZ Architecture of Boulder (EZA) filed a claim of lien against the 
property described as Project Site B-11 (the Elan Collection). The Court understands this is a 
1 Kesler has tiled other claims oflien against other portions of Tamarack's property that are not at issue here. 
4 Counsel for Kesler stated that he wanted to preserve its rights to argue for equitable subordination if that claim 
can be supported in light of ongoing discovery. 
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reference to lots I and 2, Block 19, of the Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development. EZA 
did not file any opposition to Credit Suisse's motion for summary judgment. At oral argument, 
counsel for EZA conceded that the priority for this claim of lien is inferior to that of the Credit 
Suisse mortgages.5 Accordingly, the Court will grant Credit Suisse's motion for 
summary judgment that the priority of its mortgages is superior to this claim of lien of EZA. 
7. Interior Systems, Inc. (Lien Nos. 330089, 330120) 
8. YMC, Inc. (Lien No. 330090) 
9. Sunbelt Rentals, Inc. (Lien No. 331792) 
10. American Stair Corp. (Lien No. 329988) 
11. Quality Tile Roofing, Inc. (Lien No. 330229) 
12. PCF, Inc. d/b/a Pella Windows and Doors (Lien Nos. 330149, 330895) 
All of these lien claimants filed claims of lien against the Village Plaza Condominium 
Project property. Per the disclosures, each of these lien claimants asserts that it is a 
subcontractor or supplier to either Sanner/Sabey, the general contractor for the Village Plaza 
Condominium Project, or that it is a supplier to one of Sanner/Sabey's subcontractors.6 Each of 
these lien claimants first provided labor or material to this site after May 19, 2006, the date that 
5 Counsel for EZA stated that she wants to preserve its rights to argue for equitable subordination if that claim can 
be supported in light of ongoing discovery. 
" Interior Systems, Inc. provided framing, dry.vall and firewall services as a supplier to Danner/Sabey. YMC, Inc. 
( YMC) provided plumbing, heating, air conditioning and ventilation services on the project. Sun belt Rentals, Inc. 
(Sunbelt) rented construction equipment to a subcontractor to Sanner/Sabey. American Stair Corp. (American 
Stair) supplied steel stairs and railings to Sanner/Sabey. Quality Tile Roofing, Inc. (Quality Tile Roofing) was a 
rooting subcontractor to Danner/Sabey. PCF, Inc. d!bla Pella Doors and Windows (PCF) supplied windows, doors 
and accessories to Sanner/Sabey. 
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the mortgages of Credit Suisse were recorded.7 Each of these lien claimants has asserted that 
its claim of lien should relate back to April 6, 2006, the date that Sanner/Sabey first 
commenced work at the site. If these claims of lien relate back to April 6, 2006, then the 
priority of these liens would be superior to the mortgages of Credit Suisse. However, if the 
liens do not relate back to the Banner/Sabey start date, then the priority of these liens is inferior 
to the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages. 
The determination of the priority between a mechanic or materialman lien claimant and 
a mortgagee is governed by Idaho Code § 45-506, as interpreted by the Idaho Supreme Court in 
Pacific States Savings, Loan and Building Co. v. Dubois, 11 Idaho 319, 83 P. 513 ( 1905) and 
Ultrawall, Inc. v. Washington Mut. Bank, 135 Idaho 832,25 P.3d 855 (2001). The language of 
Idaho Code § 45-506, which the Court reviewed in Ultrawall, provided as follows: 
The liens provided for in this chapter are preferred to any lien, mortgage or other 
encumbrance, which may have attached subsequent to the time when the 
building, improvement or structure was commenced, work done, or materials or 
professional services were commenced to be furnished; also to any lien, 
mortgage, or other encumbrance of which the lien holder had no notice, and 
which was unrecorded at the time the building, improvement or structure was 
commenced, work done, or materials or professional services were commenced 
to be furnished. 
Ultrawall at 834, 83 P .3d at 515 (emphasis added). The only change in the language between 
1905, when the Court decided Pacific States Savings and 200 I, when the Court decided 
7 Per the disclosures, the start dates were as follows: 
Interior Systems: March 12, 2007 
YMC: January 3, 2007 
Sunbelt: October 23, 2007 
American Stair: February 9, 2007 
PCF : March 20, 2007 
Quality Tile Roofing: March 20, 2007 
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Ultrawall, is that the phrase "or professional services" was added by an amendment in 1971. 
Ultrawall, at 834, n.l, 83 P.3d at 515, n.l. 
The current version of this statute was amended further in 2001 as follows: 
The liens provided for in this chapter shall be on equal footing with those 
liens within the same class of liens, without reference to the date of the filing 
of the lien claim or claims and are preferred to any lien, mortgage or other 
encumbrance, which may have attached subsequent to the time when the 
building, improvement or structure was commenced, work done, equipment, 
materials or fixtures were rented or leased, or materials or professional 
services were commenced to be furnished; also to any lien, mortgage, or other 
encumbrance of which the lienholder had no notice, and which was unrecorded 
at the time the building, improvement or structure was commenced, work done, 
equipment, materials or fixtures were rented or leased, or materials or 
professional services were commenced to be furnished. 
2001 S.L., ch. 152, § 4, p. 552 (emphasis supplied). The new language is in bold. The 
legislative statement of purpose to these changes states that the purpose was as follows: 
This legislation is prompted by a recent decision of the Idaho Supreme Court 
(case !999 WL 16075-Idaho) [sic] [the correct Westlaw case number is 1999 
WL 167075]. The purpose of this legislation is to clarify the law to include 
lessors of equipment in the mechanics and materialmen's lien statute. Up to the 
time of the Supreme Court decision, liens have been filed and recovery 
accomplished and upheld by lower courts. This legislation responds to the 
Court's recommendation that the legislature clarify the statute. 
This legislation does not change or interfere with the existing lien laws as they 
relate to the agricultural community. This legislation merely clarifies that rental 
equipment is included in the "materials furnished" section of the lien law. 
Statement of Purpose, H 132 (200 1 ). The change was apparently prompted by the Supreme 
Court's decision in Great Plains Equipment v. N. W. Pipeline Corp., 132 Idaho 754, 979 P.2d 
627 (1999) in which the Court ruled that the mechanic and materialmen lien statutes, Idaho 
Code § 45-501, et seq., did not provide a lien for unpaid rental charges for equipment used in 
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construction. Because the 2001 changes were made solely to allow for equipment lessors to 
have the right to lien, the Court does not consider, and no one here has argued, that this most 
recent amendment would require any change in the analysis and interpretation ofJdaho Code § 
45-506. 
Citing Idaho Code § 45-506, Credit Suisse asserts that the priority between these lien 
claimants and its mortgages is determined by the date that the lien claimants first provided 
material and/or services to the site. Because each of these lien claimants first provided 
materials and/or services after May 19,2006, the date the mortgages were recorded in Valley 
County, Credit Suisse argues that the priority of its mortgages is superior to the priority of these 
lien claimants. These lien claimants, on the other hand, argue that their priority date should 
relate back to when the general contractor, Banner/Sabey, first commenced construction at the 
site. 
Credit Suisse asserts that the argument that the priority of a lien claim should relate back 
to when the general contractor began work was rejected by the Court in both Pacific States 
Savings and Ultrawall. In each of these cases, after construction began, but before the 
particular lien claimant commenced work at the site, an intervening mortgage was recorded. As 
between the mortgagee and the lien claimant whose work did not begin until after the mortgage 
was recorded, the Court in Pacific States Savings, and again in Ultrawall, ruled that the priority 
of the mortgagee was superior because the priority of the lien claim was based upon the date 
that the lien claimant commenced work on the project, not the date when construction first 
began. 
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These lien claimants argue that there is an important difference in the facts of this case 
and the facts considered in both Pacific States Savings and Ultrawall. In both Pacific States 
Savings and Ultrawa/1, the lien claimants were separately retained by the owner. Here, the lien 
claimants point out that they were either subcontractors or suppliers to subcontractors for the 
general contractor, and they argue that their liens should relate back to when the general 
contractor first began to work on the site. 
The Court does not find anything either in the language ofidaho Code § 45-506 or the 
reasoning of the decisions in Pacific States Savings and Ultrawall which would justify giving 
lien claimants who worked for the non-owner/general contractor greater lien rights than those 
who performed the same work for an owner/general contractor. In Pacific States Savings and 
Ultrawall, the Court ruled that the priority between a mortgagee and a lien claimant is 
determined by: 1) the commencement date of the work on the project, if the lien claimant 
provided material or labor at the commencement of the project; or 2) the date that the lien 
claimant first provided labor or materials to the project site. None of these lien claimants were 
involved in the commencement of the work at the site. Accordingly, the priority of their lien 
rights relates back to when their labor or services were first provided to the site. 
This conclusion is supported by reviewing the Court of Appeals decision in Beall Pipe 
& Tanking Corp. v. Tumac Intermountain, Inc .. 108 Idaho 487, 700 P.2d 109 (Ct. App. 1985). 
In Beall Pipe & Tanking Corp .. owners contracted with Tumac Intermountain, Inc. to install 
pipe as part of an irrigation system. Beall Pipe and Tanking Corp. supplied the pipe for Tumac 
Intermountain Corp. to install. Tumac Intermountain did not pay Beall Pipe and Tanking Corp. 
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for the pipe resulting in Beall Pipe and Tanking Corp. filing a materialman's claim of lien on 
the owners' property. The trial court dismissed the claim of the Beall Pipe and Tanking Corp. 
because of some defect in the property description. The Court of Appeals reversed. The Court 
of Appeals then provided guidance to the trial court to determine the priorities of the various 
interests in the property. As for the pipe supplier, interpreting Idaho Code ~ 45-506 and citing 
Pacific States Savings, the Court stated: "[ w ]e hold that the priority date of Beall's lien is the 
date materials were first delivered to the site where they were to be used. Beall has the burden 
of proving when materials were first delivered to the site." Id. at 493, 700 P.2d at I !5. The 
Court of Appeals determined that the priority date of the supplier was the date the supplier first 
delivered materials to the site, not the date the contractor began the work. 
The Court reaches the same decision here. The priority date for lien claimants who 
subcontracted with the general contractor, or who supplied materials to a subcontractor, is the 
date that material or labor was first provided to the construction site, not the date that the 
general contractor first began to work at the site. Accordingly, the Court will rule that the 
priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages is superior to the above claims of lien of Interior 
Systems, YMC, Sunbelt Rentals, American Stair, PCF, and Quality Tile Roofing. 
As the Supreme Court recognized in Ultrawall, one can certainly interpret Idaho Code § 
45-506 differently so that the priority of all mechanic and materialmen lien claimants would 
relate back to the date that any construction first started. However, this is not the long standing 
and accepted interpretation of this statute. See Ultrawall at 836, 25 P.3d at 859. 
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13. Hanner/Sabey (Lien Nos. 329072, 329831) 
Sanner/Sabey was the general contractor on the Lake Wing Condominium Project. 
Sanner/Sabey filed these liens against the Lake Wing Condominium Project. Per its disclosure, 
Sanner/Sabey started work for this project on September 25, 2006. Banner/Sabey asserts that 
its priority date should be April 6, 2006, the date that Sanner/Sabey first began work on the 
Village Plaza Condominium Project.8 Because Sanner/Sabey's work on the Village Plaza 
Construction Project resulted in no benefits or improvements to the Lake Wing Condominium 
Project, the Court will find that the priority ofBanner/Sabey's lien on the Lake Wing 
Condominium Project is the date it first began to work on the Lake Wing Condominium 
Project, September 25, 2006. See Idaho Code § 45-506. Accordingly, the Court will rule that 
the Credit Suisse mortgages are superior to these claims oflien because the mortgages were 
recorded in Valley County on May 19, 2006, prior to any work done at the Lake Wing 
Condominium Project by Banner/Sabey. 
14. Tri-State, Electric, Inc. (Lien No. 330116) 
Tri-State Electric, Inc. (Tri-State Electric) was a subcontractor to Sanner/Sabey for the 
Lake Wing Condominium Project. This claim of lien was filed against the Lake Wing 
Condominium Project. In its claim oflien, Tri-State Electric claims that it first started to work 
on this project on October 4, 2006. Tri-State Electric asserts that its priority date should be the 
date that Banner/Sabey first began to work on the Lake Wing Condominium Project, September 
s At the oral argument. counsel for Banner/Sabey stated that Banner/Sabey intended to reserve its ability to assert 
that the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages should be subordinated for equitable reasons. 
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26, 2006. 9 Since both dates are subsequent to the date that the Credit Suisse mortgages were 
recorded, the Court will rule that the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages is superior to the 
priority of this claim of lien. See Idaho Code § 45-506. 
15. Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. (Lien No. 331151) 
Scott Hedrick Construction contracted with Tamarack to provide construction services 
on a project called the "Trillium Townhomes," which is located in one of the Resort's 
developed subdivisions. This lien was filed against this project. In its disclosures, Scott 
Hedrick Construction asserts that it first began to work at the site on August I, 2006. Scott 
Hedrick asserted in the disclosure that its priority date should also be August 1, 2006. 
However, in its opposition to this motion for summary judgment, Scott Hedrick 
Construction argues that its priority date should relate back to some time prior to May 19, 2006 
(the recording date of the Credit Suisse mortgages) because it was doing preparatory work, 
including soliciting bids and pricing, and planning and consulting with others who were 
interested in the project. Scott Hedrick argues that its priority should relate back to when it ftrst 
began to work on the project, even though it did not commence construction until August 2006. 
Scott Hedrick does not contend that it actually performed any labor or provided material 
to the project site at any time prior to August l, 2006. Accordingly, the Court will find that its 
priority in relation to the Credit Suisse mortgages is August l, 2006. Because Scott Hedrick 
9 At the oral argument, counsel for Tri-State Electric stated that Tri-State Electric intended to reserve its ability to 
assert that the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages should be subordinated for equitable reasons. 
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did not actually work at the site until after the mortgages were recorded, the Court will find that 
the priority of the Credit Suisse mortgages is superior to this claim oflien. 
Scott Hedrick Construction also argues that even though it did not work at the site prior 
to August l, 2006, its priority should relate back to its earlier activities. Scott Hedrick 
Construction points out that the Court has ruled that an architect has the right to statutory lien 
for its design services where the architect's design was actually used. See Memorandum 
Decision and Order Re: Case No. CV-08-0000580C, dated September 14, 2009. In the 
September 14, 2009 decision, the issue decided was whether an architect has the right to a 
mechanic's lien pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-501. While the Court did find that an architect 
has a right to lien under Idaho Code§ 45-501, the Court did not address any issue of priority 
between an architect and a mortgagee under Idaho Code § 45-506. As between Scott Hedrick 
Construction and Credit Suisse, the priority of Scott Hedrick is determined by the date that 
Scott Hedrick commenced to work at the site. See Idaho Code § 45-506. Whether Scott 
Hedrick's claim oflien can include charges for activities prior to the date that it began work is 
not presented for decision in this motion. 
16. United Rentals Northwest, Inc. (Lien Nos. 330822, 330823) 
United Rentals Northwest, Inc. (United Rentals Northwest) filed these claims of lien 
against two specific buildings at the Resort, 511 Village Drive and 311 Village Drive. The 
Court understands that these are two of the buildings that are part of the Village Plaza 
Condominium Project. Per its disclosures and the claims of lien, United Rentals Northwest 
claims that it provided rental equipment for BanneriSabey beginning on October 20, 2007 and 
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on November 21, 2007. In its disclosure, United Rentals Northwest asserts that its priority date 
should be the date that Banner/Sabey first commenced construction of the Village Plaza 
Condominium Construction Project, April 6, 2006. 
For the reasons set forth above, the Court will find that the priority date for United 
Rentals Northwest is the date it first provided equipment to the Village Plaza Condominium 
Project site, not the earlier date that Banner/Sabey commenced construction at the site. Because 
United Rentals Northwest did not provide equipment to the Village Plaza Condominium 
Project until after the Credit Suisse mortgages were recorded, the Court finds that the priority of 
the Credit Suisse mortgages are superior to these claims of lien. 
In its opposition to the motion for summary judgment, United Rentals Northwest asserts 
for the first time that its priority should relate back to July 12, 2004. United Rentals Northwest 
argues that, in addition to the above claims of lien, it filed another lien on Tamarack's property, 
Lien. No. 333138. According to the claim oflien, United Rentals Northwest supplied 
equipment to Tamarack (not Banner/Sabey) beginning on July 12, 2004. In an affidavit 
submitted in support of the opposition to Credit Suisse's motion for summary judgment, 
Cynthia Macintosh, an Assistant Credit Manager for United Rentals Northwest, states that 
United Rentals Northwest first provided goods, materials and services to the ''Tamarack 
project" on July I 2, 2004. 
In order for the claim oflien to relate back to July 4, 2004, United Rentals Northwest 
would have to produce admissible evidence that its work in 2004 was related to the Village 
Plaza Condominium Project. United Rentals Northwest has not produced admissible evidence 
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that its activities described in Lien No. 333138 had any connection to the Village Plaza 
Construction Project. Accordingly, the Court will find that United Rentals Northwest's priority 
for the Village Plaza Condominium Project is the date that it first provided services or materials 
for that project. Idaho Code § 45-506. Because United Rentals Northwest did not provide any 
materials or services until 2007, the Court will find that the priority of the Credit Suisse 
mortgages is superior to these liens. 
17. Teufel Nursery, Inc. (Lien No. 330152) 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. (Teufel) recorded this lien against most, if not all, of the Resort's 
property. In its claim of lien, Teufel claimed that it provided services for Tamarack, and/or 
Trillium Valley Construction LLC, one of Tamarack's related entities. In its amended 
disclosure dated March 3, 2009, Teufel asserted it had improved property identified as lots A 
through Ll by providing landscaping and snow removal services. The precise location of these 
lots is not made clear. In the disclosure, Teufel provided precise start dates as to each parcel. 
The earliest start date is July 30, 2007. The latest start date is December 5, 2007. Teufel 
asserted that the priority date for each parcel was the same as the start date. All of the priority 
dates were subsequent to the recording of the Credit Suisse mortgages. 
The Credit Suisse motion for summary judgment was based upon the priority dates 
asserted by Teufel in its disclosure. On September 24, 2009, Teufel filed a supplemental 
disclosure form in which Teufel amended all of the start dates and all of the priority dates to 
June 14, 2004. In its opposition to the motion for summary judgment, Teufel asserts that its 
priority relates back to June 14, 2004. 
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Teufel has submitted the Affidavit of Rick Christensen, its Landscape Division 
Manager. In this affidavit, Mr. Christensen states that Teufel was the landscape service 
provider for Tamarack, and that Teufel's landscaping projects were not parcel specific, but 
covered multiple lots. Mr. Christensen states that "Teufel landscaped and/or provided supplies 
to every part of Tamarack Resort." See September 18, 2009 Affidavit of Rick Christensen. 
Because Teufel did not attempt to amend its disclosures until after Credit Suisse filed 
this Motion for Summary Judgment, Credit Suisse argues that Teufel should not be permitted to 
change its disclosures at such a late date. Counsel for Teufel represented during his argument 
that Teufel had been working on this amendment prior to the filing of this motion for summary 
judgment. 
At this stage of these proceedings, the Court is constrained to find that the affidavit of 
Mr. Christensen establishes that there are genuine issues of material fact relating to the priority 
of Teufel's lien that preclude summary judgment. As a result, the Court will deny Credit 
Suisse's motion for summary judgment as to the above claim of TeufeL 
Conclusion 
For the reasons stated herein, the Court makes the following rulings: 
1. The Court finds that the Credit Suisse mortgages are valid and enforceable as 
to these seventeen lien claimants. 
2. The Court finds that there is no genuine issue of material fact, and that Credit 
Suisse is entitled to summary judgment that the priority of its mortgages is 
superior to the priority of the above claims of lien asserted by Hobson 
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Fabricating Corporation, Kesler Construction, Inc., EZA d/b/a OZ 
Architecture of Boulder, Interior Systems, Inc., YMC, Inc., Sunbelt Rentals, 
Inc., American Stair Corp., Quality Tile Roofing, Inc., PCF, Inc. d/b/a Pella 
Windows and Doors, Hanner/Sabey II, LLC, Tri-State Electric, Inc., Scott 
Hedrick Construction, Inc., and United Rentals Northwest, Inc. These lien 
claims are inferior, subsequent and subordinate to the mortgages of Credit 
Suisse. 
3. In light of the release of their liens, the lien claims asserted by CH2M Hill, 
Inc., J. H. Masonry, Inc., and Western States Crane Company are moot. 
4. There are genuine issues of material fact relating to the priority of the Teufel 
lien claim. Credit Suisse's Motion for Summary Judgment as to the priority 
of this lien claim is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this 5 day of November 2009. 
:Patrick H. Owen 
District Judge 
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Case No lnst. No 
Rled. S;3C( ) A.M_::::;.-M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
------------------------------~ 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
ORDER GOVERNING PROCEEDINGS AND 
SETTING TRIAL DATES RE: LIEN 
VALIDITY, AMOUNT AND PRIORITY 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-31 OC Case No. CV -08-502C 
Case No. CV -08-311 C Case No. CV -08-508C 
Case No. CV -08-312C Case No. CV -08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-324C Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV-08-335C Case No. CV-08-SIIC 
Case No. CV-08-356C Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-357C Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV -08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV- 08-557C Case No. CV-08-583C 
Upon a scheduling conference held pursuant to notice, and the Court being 
advised in the premises, it is hereby ordered that: 
I) The court trial of the issues relating to the validity, amount and priority of the 
various liens in this foreclosure action will be held at the Valley County 
Courthouse and will commence and be heard upon the following schedule: 
-September 13, 14, 15 and 16, 2010. 
-October 4, 5, 6 and 7, 2010. 
-November 1, 3 and 4, 2010. 
Trial schedule will be 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Court will add additional 
court trial days if needed. 
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2) A pretrial conference is hereby set for August 11, 2010 at 3:00 p.m. The 
pretrial conference will be held in Ada County. Attendance is mandatory. Counsel 
can appear in person and may attend by telephone conference via CourtCall. 
All parties must be represented at the pretrial conference. Counsel must be the 
handling attorney, or be fully familiar with the case and have authority to bind the 
client and law firm to all matters within I.R.C.P 16. In addition to the requirements of 
I.R.C.P. 16(c), at the pretrial conference, each party shall be required to serve on all 
other parties and file with the Court a complete list of exhibits and witnesses in 
accordance with I.R.C.P. 16(h). Exhibit and witness lists shall also be submitted to 
the Court via email at cchuntarn@adaweb.net. 
The Court will require that trial briefs be submitted at the time of the pre-trial 
conference. A trial brief shall contain a statement of pertinent facts, issues to be 
determined and a summary of the evidence that relates to disputed facts and legal 
issues. 
The parties should be prepared to discuss the scheduling of the trial over the dates 
that have been reserved for the trial. 
3) All discovery must be completed no later than August 31, 2010, unless the parties 
have agreed by stipulation to a different date. 
4) All remaining dispositive motions are to be filed no later than April 30, 2010. 
5) All exhibits must be submitted one week prior to the time scheduled for trial. All 
exhibits shall be pre-marked, including the case number. 
6) Credit Suisse's expert witnesses are to be disclosed no later than June 30, 2010. 
All other expert witnesses are to be disclosed no later than July 30, 2010. The 
provisions of I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4) apply. 
DATED THIS _1_ day of March, 2010. 
A TRICK H. OWEN 
District Judge 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
tcrri@.pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY, GLt:HK 
By ~!H +-.o----:--:' Deputy 
rAPR z s 2010 
Case No. ___ _. 
FRed ___ _, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-ll4C 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-31 OC Case No. CV -08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C Case No. CV -08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-312C Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-324C Case No. CV-08-510C 
Case No. CV-08-335C Case No. CV-08-SilC 
Case No. CV -08-356C Case No. CV -08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-357C Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV -08-532C 
Case No. CV -08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
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COMES NOW Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel"), by and through its attorney of 
record, Justin T. Cranney of the firm Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby moves this Court pursuant 
to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for an order granting summary judgment in 
favor of Teufel Nursery, Inc. This motion is made and based upon the grounds and for the 
reasons that no genuine issues of material fact exist regarding Teufel's lien priority over Credit 
Suisse, and Teufel Nursery, Inc. is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 
This motion is further based upon the records and files herein, the Affidavits of Rick 
Christensen, Justin T. Cranney and Michael Jerome, and the Memorandum in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment filed concurrently herewith. 
Oral argument is requested on this motion. 
/l'l.t" DATED this ______,LJJ"----- day of April, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
By: 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
tcrriCcllpickenslawboise.com 
justin(ivpickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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Case No. 
----1.nst. No.~-=--­Filed 
----.JA.M, n; 5 ({ P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No .. CV 08-114C 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-3\0C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C 
Case No. CV-08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV-08-5\\C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-52\C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
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COMES NOW Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. CTeufcl"), by and through its attorney of 
record, Justin T. Cranney of the firm Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby submits this Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
FACTS 
Teufel is a full service landscape architecture and maintenance company based out of 
Portland, Oregon. On or about June 4, 2005, Tamarack Resort, LLC contracted with Teufel to 
perform landscaping and other duties at Tamarack Resort. Aff. of Christensen~ 3. Pursuant to 
the Landscape Contract Agreement, Teufel's project was described as General Landscaping 
Work, Tamarack Resort. Ail of Christensen ~ 4. In June of 2004, Rick Christensen 
("Christensen"), the Landscape Division Manager for Teufel, relocated from Oregon to Donnelly 
to oversee the landscaping for Tamarack Resort. 
Tamarack Resort presented a unique project for Teufel because Tamarack Resort did not 
have a landscaping plan in place when Teufel accepted the project. In addition, Tamarack 
Resort, LLC requested a variety of work from Teufel that was not in a standard landscaping 
project. Aff. of Christensen ~ 6. Landscaping was directed by Chris Kirk ("Kirk"). Kirk 
typically gave directions to Teufel by broad oral instructions as to the extent and type of work 
that needed to be done or would give instructions on-site by arm waiving. Work was rarely 
confined to identified parcels, lots or blocks. Aff. of Christensen~ 7. 
Since there was no landscaping plan for Tamarack Resort, Tamarack Resort, LLC would 
often times seek out the opinion of Christensen as to the best potential options or would allow 
Rick Christensen to develop and implement his own landscaping plan for Tamarack Resort. Aff. 
of Christensen ~ 7. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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Given the unique nature of Tamarack Resort, Teufel's participation in the development of 
Tamarack Resort was much broader than that of a typical landscaping company. Teufel was 
charged with basic preliminary excavation and tree removal tor future development and 
construction, erosion control, streambed fortification and wetland/native area protection, natural 
landscape preservation and tree relocation, among other duties. Aff. of Christensen~ 9. As the 
resident landscaping company, Teufel was charged with making sure all of the landscaping, 
construction, and development complied with the regulations of the Environmental Protection 
Agency ("EPA"). This responsibility included preparing daily reports for the project, as well as 
meeting with EPA personnel to assure compliance. 
At the time Teufel commenced work at Tamarack Resort, only Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Phase 1 ("Phase 1 ") had been recorded. Affidavit of Cranney ~ 3. The 
property north of Phase 1, which would later become Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phases 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 ("Undeveloped Section"), did not have recorded plats 
until 2005 or later. Atlidavit of Cranney~ 4-10. 
On or about June 14, 2004, a small production crew arrived at Tamarack Resort and 
commenced work. AfT. of Christensen ~ I 0. This work involved the installation of irrigation, 
performing erosion control and excavation of propane trenches. This work covered all of Phase 
I and permitted the improvement of individual lots in Phase 1. AfT. of Christensen ~ 13. 
Teufel initially worked in Phase l but was immediately directed by Tamarack Resort, 
LLC to work in the Undeveloped Section. AfT. of Christensen~ 14. In July 2004, Tamarack 
Resort, LLC commenced road installation in the Undeveloped Section. Ati of Christensen'\[ 15. 
Tamarack Resort, LLC requested that Teufel remove native trees obstructing the planned path of 
the roads and work alongside the road construction crews for erosion control, construction of 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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retaining walls, and the re-establishment of native and wetland areas. Aff. of Christensen 'II 16-
17. Tamarack Resort, LLC requested that Teufel work alongside the road construction crews 
because all construction at Tamarack Resort was subject to EPA rules and regulations. The EPA 
also inspected the on-going construction to verify compliance. 
Failure to comply with the EPA rules and regulations could result in the EPA halting 
construction, either temporarily or permanently. Aff. of Christensen '\1 18. As a result, it was 
vital that Teufel work alongside the construction crews in every aspect of resort development. 
In 2004, Teufel followed the road construction crews up the mountainside in the 
Undeveloped Section. Teufel's work covered all parts of the Undeveloped Section. Af[ of 
Christensen 'II 19. In 2005, Teufel continued to work in the Undeveloped Section and again 
worked over every part of the Undeveloped Section. Aff. of Christensen 'II 20. Teufel continued 
work at Tamarack Resort in 2006, 2007 and part of 2008. The start and end dates for the 
relevant parcels to this motion are as follows: 
Parcel 
v 
w; 
X 
y 
z 
BB 
cc 
Teufel Start and End Dates 
Start Date 
),·~ .. ·:·:c 'l. _:,~~/*~~~(;L'LJulY;J-6~---2Q04\:;~:~; · 
June 2004 
October 1, 2004 
. ·July2S, 20M~ 
November 23, 2004 
'" septem&ers·2od4·;·'.· ..•.• 
-- ' ' ,._ ' ', ' 
October 12, 2004 
.octobe!i 12; 2004 · 
2005 
2005 
2005 
August 17, 2004 
End Date 
··i.•c · :.Decembet2:l;20Q/7 
December 26, 2007 
~einbei z6, ~9QJ::·. 
December 26, 2007 
December 26~. 2001. > 
December 23, 2007 
. . ··/ Noveinber20,20o'i;'.: 
January 6, 2008 
• Augusfl{,2008[i 
August 17, 2008 
August17, 2008 
August 17, 2008 
Atlgusti 7, 2668'' ·• 
August 17, 2008 
Augusti7, 2008'/ 
August \7, 2008 
August 17,2008 
August 17, 2008 
August 1.7, ZOOS 
December 23, 2007 
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November 15, 2004 
October 13, 2004 
October 13, 2004 
October 13, 2004 
· October 13; 2004 
April 19, 2005 
Aprill9, 2005 
) 
December 30, 2007 
March 30, 2008 
December 27, 2007 
December 27, 2007 
January· r, 20os··· 
January 1, 2008 
December 27, 2007 
Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to compensate Teufel for work conducted by Teufel. As a 
result, Teufel tiled a Claim of Lien on March 21, 2008 in the amount of $564,560.23 plus 
interest. The Claim of Lien properly allocated amounts due for each parcel. Teufel filed a 
Complaint to Foreclose on its Claim of Lien on September 22, 2008 and filed an Amended 
Complaint on February 10, 2009. 
ARGUMENT 
I. Standard of Review 
A motion for summary judgment is properly granted if no genuine issue of material fact 
exists. l.R.C.P. 56(c); Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 130 Idaho 597, 600, 944 P.2d 1360, 1363 
(1997). Summary judgment must be denied if reasonable persons could reach differing 
conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from evidence. /d. 
When deciding a motion for summary judgment, the court may "examine the pleadings 
and the evidence before it and by interrogating counsel, shall if practicable ascertain what 
material facts exist are actually and in good faith controverted." l.R.C.P. 56( d). 
A "material fact" for summary judgment purposes is one upon which the outcome of the 
case may be difierent. Peterson v. Romine, 131 Idaho 537, 540, 960 P.2d 1266, 1269 (1998). 
In determining whether or not to grant summary judgment, the court is to liberally construe the 
facts and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving party. Garzee v. Barkley, 121 
fdaho 771, 774, 828 P.2d 334,337 (Ct. App. 1992). Nevertheless, raising doubts as to a material 
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fact is not sutlicient because the nonmoving party must produce substantial evidence that 
demonstrates a material fact is in dispute, a mere scintilla of evidence is not sufficient. Ambrose 
v. Buhl Joint School District #412, 126 Idaho 581, 583, 887 P.2d I 088, I 091 (Ct. App. 1994 ). 
A party against whom a summary judgment is sought cannot merely rest on its pleadings, 
but when faced with atlidavits or depositions supporting the motion, must come forward by way 
of atlidavit, deposition, admissions or other documentation to establish the existence of material 
issues of fact which preclude the issuance of summary judgment. Podolan v. idaho Le[?al Aid 
Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 854 P.2d 280 (Ct. App. 1993). 
II. Teufel's Mechanic's Lien is Valid 
Idaho Code § 45-501 allows "every person performing labor upon ... or who grades, fills 
in, levels, surfaces or otherwise improves any land ... or who renders any other professional 
service whatsoever for which he is legally authorized to perform in connection with any land or 
building development or improvement ... has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or 
professional services or materials furnished." Teufel complied with I.C. § 45-501 45-507 and 
has a valid lien. 
A. Teufel Work at Tamarack Qualified under I.C. §45-501 
The labor and materials Teufel provided at Tamarack Resort entitled Teufel to a 
mechanic's lien. The long-standing law in Idaho states: 
The very foundation of a lien claim under our statute is the performance of labor 
upon or the furnishing of materials for the construction or improvement of the 
property upon which the lien is claimed. The theory upon which a lien is given as 
a prior claim upon the property is that the party claiming the lien has, either by 
his labor or by the materials furnished, contributed to the construction or 
improvement of the property upon which the lien is claimed. 
Nelson v. Boise Petroleum Corp., 54 Idaho 179, 183 ( 1934) (emphasis added). 
TEUFEL NURSERY,INC'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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Commencing June 14, 2004 and ending in 2008, Teufel's labor and materials contributed 
to the construction and improvement of Tamarack Resort. Teufel provided landscaping, erosion 
control, irrigation sleeving, excavation of propane line trenches, tree removal, wetland and native 
area re-establishment, snow removal, among other labor and materials. All of Teufel's cfTorts 
contributed to the construction and improvement of Tamarack Resort entitling Teufel to the right 
to place a lien on Tamarack Resort for unpaid labor and materials. 
B. Teufel Followed the Statutory Requirements 
The process to obtain a valid mechanic's lien is established by I.C. § 45-507. Teufel 
complied with I. C. 45-507 and possesses a valid mechanic's lien. 
On March 21, 2008, Teufel recorded a Claim of Lien with the Valley County Recorder 
fulfilling I.C. 45-507(1). Idaho Code § 45-507(2) requires that a person claiming a lien file 
"within ninety (90) days after the completion of the labor or services, or furnishing of materials." 
BMC West Corp. v. Horkley, 144 Idaho 890, 896 (2007). December 21, 2007 is ninety days 
prior to March 21, 2008. Teufel finalized work on the encumbered parcels on or after December 
27, 2007. Affidavit of Michael Jerome~ 3-30. 
Teufel's claim oflien meets the four requirements ofl.C. § 45-507(3). First, the claim of 
lien identities the property, by legal description, subject to claim of lien. Aff. of Cranney ~ 17. 
The claim of lien also satisfies the remaining three elements of I. C. § 45-507(3), statement of 
demand, name of owner or purported owner and name of person who employed Teufel, with the 
following language: 
The name of the owner and/or reputed owner of the lands, 
building, and improvements to be charged with the lien is 
Tamarack Resort, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. The 
materials and supplies sold, furnished, and delivered and/or the 
labor and services performed amounted in value to the sum of 
$564,560.23, and after deducting all down payments, discounts, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
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credits and offsets, there remains due and unpaid the sum of $564, 
560.23, plus interest, plus all attorney's fees and costs incurred 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513 for which the sum Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, claims a lien on said 
buildings, structures, improvements , and real property described 
above pursuant to Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code. 
Aff. of Cranney~ 17. Finally, the Claim of Lien properly identities December 27, 2007, as the 
last day on which materials and labor were provided for Tamarack Resort. 
Idaho Code § 45-507(4) requires that claims of lien "be verified by the oath of the 
claimant, his agent or attorney, to the effect that the affiant believes the same to be just." BMC 
West Corp., 144 Idaho at, 896-897. Larry Teufel, president of Teufel swore before a notary 
public that he had verified the claim of lien to be true and just. Atl of Cranney ~ 17. 
To be effective, a copy of the mechanic's or materialman's lien must be served on the 
"owner or reputed o-wner'' within five business days following the tiling of said claim of lien. 
This is a statutory condition for an effective lien. Ashley Glass Co. v. Hoff, 123 Idaho 544, 547 
(1993). 
Teufel's claim of lien was filed on or about March 21, 2008. Five business days from 
March 21, 2008 falls on March 28, 2008. On or about March 24 2008 and March 26, 2008, 
Teufel sent a Notice of Delivery of Claim of Lien to Tamarack Resort, LLC and Trillium Valley 
Construction, LLC, identifYing Tamarack Resort, LLC as the o-wner or reputed o-wner of the 
property at Tamarack Resort. A true and accurate copy of the Notice of Delivery of Claim of 
Lien is attached to the Aff. of Christensen as Exhibit "CC." 
When Teufel commenced work on or about June 14, 2004, Teufel contracted with 
Tamarack Resort, LLC to work and provide materials across every portion of Tamarack Resort. 
AfT. of Christensen~ 3. As far as Teufel was aware, Tamarack Resort, LLC owned every acre of 
Tamarack Resort. As the years progressed, nothing said or done by Tamarack Resort, LLC 
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dispelled this notion. All directions and orders for specific work, for every portion of Tamarack 
Resort, came from Tamarack Resort, LLC or its agents. Payment came from Tamarack Resort, 
LLC. The Landscaping Agreements from 2004 to 2007 specified that the Owner was Tamarack 
Resort, LLC and directed work to all portions of Tamarack Resort. Teufel considered Tamarack 
Resort, LLC as the reputed owner of every portion of Tamarack Resort. Atf. of Christensen ~ 
78. 
Accordingly, by serving Tamarack Resort, LLC with a notice of claim of lien within five 
business days of filing the claim of lien, Teufel properly served the notice upon the owner or 
reported owner of the encumbered parcels. Therefore, Teufel has. satisfied I.C. 45-501 and all 
elements of I. C. § 45-507 and possesses a valid mechanic's lien. 
III. Teufel's Mechanic's Lien has Priority over Credit Suisse's Mortgages 
Priority of a mechanic's lien is governed by Idaho Code § 45-506, which states, m 
pertinent part: 
The liens provided for in this chapter shall be on equal footing with 
those liens within the same class of liens, without reference to the 
date of the filing of the lien claim or claims and are preferred to 
any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance, which may have 
attached subsequent to the time when the building, improvement or 
structure was commenced ... 
Idaho Code§ 45-506 grants a mechanic's lien holder a priority date that relates back to 
the date materials or improvements were first provided by lien holder. Beall Pipe & Tank Corp. 
v. Tumac Intermountain, Inc., 108 Idaho 487,492 (Ct. App. 1985). Essentially, the date of 
priority of a materialman's lien is the commencement date of the work or improvement, White v. 
Constitution Mining and lvfilling Co., 56 Idaho 403, 55 P.2d 152 ( 1936) and has priority to any 
other lien, including mortgages, filed or recorded after this date. 
The extent of a mechanic's lien is governed by l.C. §45-505 which states: 
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The land upon which or in conjunction with which any professional services are 
performed or any building, improvement or structure is constructed, together with 
a convenient space about the same, or so much as may be required for the 
convenient use and occupation thereof~ to be determined by the court on rendering 
judgment, is also subject to the lien ... 
The phrase "so much as may be required for the convenient use and occupation thereof 
has been interpreted to mean all of the land benefited from the improvement. Beall Pipe & Tank 
Corp., 108 Idaho at 492, (citing Dysart v. Youngblood, 44 N.M. 351 (1940). 
The determination of what land is subject to a mechanic's lien rests with the discretion of 
the court but must be liberally construed with a view to effecting the purpose of mechanic's 
liens. See id at 491; Durfee v. Parker, 90 Idaho 118, 123 ( 1965). 
For example, in Durfee a contractor filed a claim of lien for the construction of a well and 
tiled suit to foreclose on the lien. The district court determined that the contractor had a valid 
lien and subjected the entire property owned by the property ovmer to the lien. The property 
owner appealed the district court's finding that the entire tract of property, approximately ten 
acres, was subject to the lien. In affirming the district courts determination that the entire 
property was subject to the mechanic's lien, the Idaho Supreme Court stated, "[t]he question is 
not so much as to the amount of land required for the area to be occupied by the well and its 
appliances but rather as to the amount of land to be improved and benefitted by the creation and 
use of the well." Jd at 123 (emphasis added). Due to the intended use of the well, irrigation of 
the entire property, the Supreme Court determined that the entire property benefitted from the 
well and subject to the lien. 
Like Durfee, the nature of Teufel's work in Tamarack Resort benefitted all of Tamarack 
Resort granting Teufel a claim of lien with a priority date far before Credit Suisse recorded its 
mortgages. 
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A. Teufel's Lien Properly Encompassed all of Tamarack Resort 
On or about June 4, 2004, Teufel and Tamarack Resort, LLC entered into a Landscape 
Construction Agreement ("Landscaping Agreement").' A true and accurate copy of the 2004 
Landscaping Agreement is attached to the Aff. of Christensen as Exhibit "A." According to the 
Landscaping Agreement, Teufel's project was the general landscaping work at Tamarack Resort 
(the "Project"). Aff. of Christensen, , 4. 
According to I.C. § 45-501, "every person ... who grades, tills in, levels, surfaces or 
otherwise improves any land ... has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or 
professional services or materials furnished." The land that Tamarack Resort, LLC identified for 
improvement in the 2004 to 2007 Landscaping Agreements was Tamarack Resort, in its entirety. 
Aff. of Christensen, 4, Exhibits "A," "B," "C" and "D." ("The Project is General Landscaping 
Work, Tamarack Resort, 2099 West Mountain Road, Donnelly Idaho 83615"). 
The 2004 Landscaping Agreement, Article 2 Scope of Work, states: 
The O'Wner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or 
specifications for Project have been created and, therefore, the 
Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perfom1 all grading, 
landscaping, restoration, irrigation and related site work for the 
following projects: 
1. Twenty (20) "Twin Creek" Chalets; 
2. Eighteen (18) "Discovery" Chalets; 
3. Twenty-four (24) Cottages; 
4. Pioneer Village, including the irrigation and seeding 
of the snow front; 
5. Ski-over and Ski-under bridges (including retaining 
walls); 
6. Discovery Drive, including key intersections 
thereon; 
7. Roundabouts for Whitewater Road and West Valley 
Road; 
1 Teufel and Tamarack Resort, LLC also entered into a Landscape Agreement in 2005. 2006 and 2007. True and 
accurate copies of the 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscaping Agreements are attached to the Aff. of Christensen as 
Exhibits "R," "C" and"[).'' 
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8. Pinnacle Place and Sugarloaf Road; 
9. The Dining Yurt and existing Recreation Yurt 
Areas; 
I 0. Screening of parking at the entrance and other park 
overflow areas; 
11. At Owner's direction, screening of specitic utilities 
throughout the Project; and 
12. Such other tasks as may be directed by the Owner's 
Representative. 
(Emphasis added). Similar language and additional locations for work to be completed were 
inducted in the in 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscaping Agreements. Aff of Christensen 'I( 3. 
The Landscaping Agreements strengthen Teufel's position that it was hired to improve 
Tamarack Resort as a whole. As mentioned above, the Project at Tamarack Resort is defined as 
general landscaping work at Tamarack Resort, not a small, geographically limited improvement 
such as Pioneer Village. The specific projects identified under the Scope of Work are essentially 
sub-projects of the Project? The work is separately identified but still part of the Landscaping 
Agreements and the Project. 
Furthermore, item number 12 of the Scope of Work in the 2004 Landscaping Agreement 
clearly establishes the intent that the scope of Teufel's work was to cover all of Tamarack 
Resort.3 Item 12 states: Such other tasks as may be directed by the Owner's Representative. 
From 2004 to 2008, Teufel performed the work as identified in the Scope of Work in the 
Landscaping Contracts. Additionally Tamarack Resort, LLC directed Teufel to perform other 
tasks in every comer of Tamarack Resort. Aff. of Christensen, 'I( 5. The language and intent of 
the Landscaping Agreements clearly establishes that Teufel was hired to improve Tamarack 
2 This coincides with and corroborates Secesh Engineering's argument that Tamarack Resort was developed as one 
planned unit development. All work on the phases or unplatted portions of Tamarack Resort is not a separate 
improvement or work. This work is still part of the improvement of Tamarack Resort as a whole and benefitted 
Tamarack Resort as a whole. 
_; This term was omitted from the 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscaping Agreements. However, it was anticipated that 
Teufel would perform work outside of the work listed under the Scope of Work. Article 4.3.2.1 states "'pertaining to 
Work outside the Contractor's scope of Work set forth in Section 2 above." Furthermore, it is undisputed that 
Teufel performed work outside the Scope of Work yet such work was still part of the Landscaping Agreements. 
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Resort as a whole. Therefore, Teufel improved Tamarack Resort as a whole and its lien properly 
covered all of Tamarack Resort. Teufel commenced work at Tamarack Resort on or about June 
14, 2004. Teufel stopped a majority of its work on December 27, 2007, but continued working 
on smaller landscape projects at Tamarack Resort as late as August 17, 2008. Pursuant to I.C. § 
45-506, Teufel has priority over Credit Suisse. 
B. Platted Portion of Tamarack Resort in 2004 
In 2004, the only portion of Tamarack Resort that was platted and recorded was 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1. Aff. ofCnumey ~ 3-10. On or about June 
14, 2004, Teufel commenced labor in Tamarack Resort. Teufel graded roadways, sleeved 
irrigation, installed erosion control and placed rocks along all roads in Phase I and excavated 
propane line trenches at every lot in Phase 1. Aff. of Christensen~ 13. 
The work done by Teufel on the roads, irrigation system and propane lines benefitted all 
properties serviced by the roads, irrigation and propane lines. In Fairfax v. Ramirez, 133 Idaho 
72 (1999), a land owner sought to install a septic tank on his property. However, the road 
leading to the property o'hner's property, which was not part of the land o'A-Uer's property but 
crossed an access easement, was inadequate to allow the contractor access to install the septic 
tank. The parties agreed to have the contractor improve the road and tinish installing the septic 
tank. The contractor improved the road and installed the septic tank and the land owner refused 
to pay the contractor for the work on the road. The contractor tiled a mechanic's lien on the land 
owner's property, not the road on the easement, and sought to foreclose. The land owner 
disputed the enforceability of the lien upon his property because the;: work was done on the road, 
not the land owner's property. The district court agreed. 
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On appeal, however, the Idaho Supreme Court reversed. After reviewing case law from 
other jurisdictions that supported the proposition that work perfom1ed off the premises can result 
in a lien on property, the Court reviewed Chamberlain v. City ofLewiston, 23 Idaho 154 (1913). 
In Chamberlain the Court held that a mechanic's lien properly attached to a waterworks system 
in spite of the fact that the work completed was not done upon th<~ waterworks system itself but 
benefitted the waterworks. 
With this precedent and authority, and the liberal construction of mechanic's liens to 
effect their object and promote justice, Id, at 77, the Court in Fairfax stated the contractor could 
maintain a lien on the land owner's property because the work was essential to the beneficial use 
of the land owner's property. See also Beall Pipe & Tank Corp. v. Tumac Intermountain, Inc., 
I08 Idaho 487, 49I (Ct. App. 1985) (Court allowed a lien to attach to property when materials 
furnished "had been delivered to and had been installed on and adjacent to the 840 acre parcel of 
land described in the claim of lien."). 
Similarly, Teufel's labor and improvements in Phase 1, while potentially not performed 
on every parcel in Phase I, benefitted every single lot later established. The erosion control and 
road grading allowed for continued access and compliance with EPA regulations for future 
development of the properties. Irrigation spread to every future lot and allowed for eventual 
landscaping. Propane lines connected to every lot for heating. Teufel's work in Phase I was 
required for the residential development of Phase 1. Aff. of Christe,nsen, 13. 
Under I.C. § 45-505 and Failfax, Teufel had the right to a mechanic's lien across all of 
the properties that benefitted from its work. Consequently, Teufel's lien encumbers all of the 
property in Phase I. See also I.C. §45-504 ("Any person who ... surveys, grades, fills in, or 
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otherwise improves ... any lot, or the street in from of or adjoining the same, has a lien upon such 
lot for his work done ... ") (emphasis added). 
Teufel continued work in Phase 1 and when Tamarack Resort, LLC stopped paying 
Teufel, Teufel exercised its right to file a lien upon all properties that benefitted trom its work. 
Teufel rightfully tiled its lien across all of Phase l for unpaid materials and labor. Since Teufel 
commenced work in Phase l on June 14, 2004 for work that benefitted all portions of Phase 1, 
Teufel's lien on parcels in Phase 1 has a priority date of June 14, 2004. 
C. Undeveloped Section of Tamarack Resort in 2004 
Teufel's work in the Undeveloped Section in 2004 establishes Teufel's lien priority over 
Credit Suisse's mortgages for all of the property in the Undeveloped Section. 
In 2004, only Phase 1 had been platted. The Undeveloped Section of Tamarack Resort 
was a single parcel of property owned by Tamarack Resort, LLC. Commencing in July of 
2004, Tamarack Resort, LLC began road construction in the Undeveloped Section. Aff. of 
Christensen ~ 15. This work entailed grading a route for the roads, cutting into the mountainside 
for the roads and tree removal. This work was strictly regulated by the EPA. Aff. of Christensen 
~ 17. 
Due to the EPA's monitoring of the construction at Tamarack Resort, Teufel worked 
alongside the construction crews conducting erosion control. constructing boulder retaining walls 
and re-establishing wetland/native areas. Ati. of Christensen ~ 17. If the EPA discovered a 
violation, development would have temporally or permanently halted. Teufel's work hydro-
seeding, flood prevention and construction of retaining walls allowed development to progress in 
the Undeveloped Section. Aff. of Christensen ,18. 
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Teufel commenced work on the Undeveloped Section on or about July 26, 2004. Aff. of 
Christensen ~ 16. Throughout 2004, work continued on the main road through Tamarack, 
Whitewater Drive, and its tributaries. A map of Teufers work in 2004 on the roadways in the 
Undeveloped Section is attached to the Aff. of Christensen as Exhibit~ F. Before the end of 
2004, Teufel's work spanned all portions of the Undeveloped Section and continued until 
approximately 2008 when Tamarack Resort, LLC stopped paying Teufel. Teufel filed its claim 
of lien on or about March 21, 2008. 
Following Durfee v. Parker, supra, 90 Idaho at 123, Teufell's lien extended to the entire 
Undeveloped Section because the work covered the entire Undeveloped Section and benefited all 
of the Undeveloped Section. This was accomplished because Teufel's work kept the 
development in compliance with EPA regulations and allowed access to all parts of the 
Undeveloped Section through its work on the roads. Since the Undeveloped Section was one 
undivided parcel owned by Tamarack Resort, LLC when Teufel commenced work (see I.C. 45-
505) and the work benefitted the entire area, Teufel's lien covers all of the Undeveloped Section 
with a priority date no later than July 26, 2004. 
Accordingly, Teufel's claim of lien properly encumbers the: entire Undeveloped Section 
with a priority date of July 26, 2004, establishing Teufel's priority over Credit Suisse. 
D. Individual Parcels of Tamarack Resort 
Teufel commenced work on the individual parcels of property subject to its mechanic's 
lien prior to the recordation of Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
Teufel's work on the roads extended onto individual lots. The erosion control, retaining 
walls and re-establishment of the wetland I native areas extended at least ten to twenty feet from 
the roads onto the property surrounding the road. This work would extend further if the adjacent 
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property was to be developed for residential or commercial use in order to integrate the 
landscaping of the adjacent property with the EPA mandated work. Atl of Christensen ~ 21. 
The latest date that Teufel commenced work on any of en-cumbered parcels in Tamarack 
Resort fell on or about October 13, 2005. AfT. of Christensen~ 35-72. Credit Suisse recorded its 
mortgages on May 19, 2006. Consequently, Teufel's mechanic's lien clearly has priority over 
Credit Suisse for the individual lots, as well as the Tamarack Resm1 as a whole. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, Teufel has a valid mechanic's lien which has priority 
over Credit Suisse's mortgages. Therefore, Teufel Nursery, Inc. petitions this Court for 
judgment as a matter of law. 
DATED this 2 6 day of April, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
/ 
By: 
Justin T. Cranney, of the tirm 
._/ 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri(ll;pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
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STATE OF OREGON ) 
) :ss 
County of Washington ) 
RICK CHRISTENSEN, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I. I am at least eighteen (18) years of age and competent to testify regarding the 
matters set forth herein. 
2. I am the Landscape Division Manager of Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") and 
make the following statements based upon my personal knowledge. 
3. On or about June 4, 2004, Teufel and Tamarack Resort LLC, entered into 
Landscape Construction Agreement ("Landscaping Agreement"). A true and accurate copy of 
the 2004 Landscaping Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." Similar Landscaping 
Agreements were signed for 2005, 2006 and 2007 (collectively "Landscaping Agreements". 
True and accurate copies of the 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscaping Agreements are attached 
hereto as Exhibits '·B," "C" and "D," respectively. 
4. Under the Landscaping Agreements, Teufel was to perform the general 
landscaping work for Tamarack Resort. The landscaping work was not limited to a specific lot 
or development under the Landscaping Agreements but meant to improve Tamarack Resort as a 
whole. 
5. The tasks specifically identified under the Scope of Work was the planned work 
for the year but Teufel always performed substantial work outside of the identified tasks. This 
was permitted under the Landscaping Agreements because Teufel contracted to landscape 
Tamarack Resort, not only perform the specitic tasks identified each year. 
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6. Tamarack Resort was a unique project for Teufel. As mentioned above, 
Tamarack Resort, LLC never prepared or created a landscaping plan or specifications for 
Tamarack Resort. 
7. Without a landscaping plan, Tamarack Resort, LLC, through Chris Kirk, directed 
landscaping with oral commands and on-site arm waving. The lack of a landscaping plan also 
led Tamarack Resort, LLC to seek Teufel's advice as to the best way to proceed with the 
landscaping. 
8. The broad landscaping directions from Tamarack Resort, LLC and lack of 
identifiable property boundaries resulted in landscaping work that was never confined to, or 
exclusively benefitted, one lot, block or parcel. 
9. Teufel also performed work beyond simple landscaping. For example, Teufel 
was engaged in excavation, soil stabilization, boulder retaining walls and erosion control, native 
habitat re-establishment, amongst other non-typical landscaping responsibilities. 
I 0. Pursuant to the 2004 Landscaping Agreement, Teufel arrived at Tamarack Resort 
on or about June 14, 2004 and commenced to provide materials and labor. 
11. I was present at Tamarack Resort full time in 2004 and directed Teufel's actions 
during that year. 
12. During 2005-2008, 1 was not present at Tamarack full time but remained 
intimately involved with the management and progress of Teufel's actions at Tamarack Resort 
and made frequent visits to Tamarack Resort. 
13. Following Teufel's arrival in June, 2004, Teufel performed grading, irrigation 
sleeving, erosion control and rock placement along Village Drive, Discovery Drive, Pinnacle 
Court and Sugarloaf Place. Teufel also excavated a propane line trench on every parcel in Phase 
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I. Teufel's irrigation work provided water to every lot in Phase I and Teufel's excavation of 
trenches for propane lines allowed for propane to reach every lot in Phase I. This work allowed 
the continued development of Tamarack Resort around these roadways and was required to keep 
Tamarack Resort in compliance with regulations imposed by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
14. Teufel quickly began working outside of this area in the northern portion of 
Tamarack Resort that includes Whitewater Drive, Golden Bar Court and Clearwater Court 
("Undeveloped Section"). 
15. Tamarack Resort, LLC had commenced road installation in the Undeveloped 
Section sometime in July, 2004. 
16. Teufel's work in the Undeveloped Section commenced on or about July 23, 2004. 
On this date, Teufel removed native trees from an area near what would become the intersection 
of Whitewater Drive and Golden Bar Court. Removal was necessary to allow the construction of 
Golden Bar Court. A true and accurate copy of the DFAs for this work is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "E." 
17. A substantial portion of the work Teufel conducted in the Undeveloped Section in 
2004 involved erosion control, construction of retaining walls and wetland/native area re-
establishment as construction crews prepared and installed roadways in the Undeveloped 
Section. Due to the Environmental Protection Agency's ("EPA") monitoring and Tamarack 
Resort, LLC's efforts to comply with the EPA rules and regulations, it was critical for Teufel to 
work alongside the road construction crews. 
18. Tamarack Resort, LLC made it clear when requesting the work that failure to 
comply with the EPA regulations could result in the EPA halting construction until the violations 
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were corrected or even perm<mently halting construction. Teufel's work to assure compliance 
with EPA's guidelines prevented the EPA from halting construction due violations. 
19. TeutCI worked alongside the road construction on all roads in the Undeveloped 
Section. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F'' is a map depicting Teufel's work in Undeveloped 
Section in 2004. 
20. The work on the roads continued into 2005. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a 
map depicting Teufel's work in the Undeveloped Section in 2005. 
21. The erosion control, retaining walls and re-establishment of the wetland I native 
areas extended at least ten to twenty feet from the roads onto the property surrounding the road. 
If the adjacent property was residential the work would extend beyond the twenty feet in order to 
integrate the landscaping, or future landscaping, of the adjacent property with the EPA mandated 
work. 
22. A map of the parcels encumbered by Teufel's mechanic's lien is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "H." 
23. For convenience, a map depicting Phase 1, and the •~ncumbered parcels located in 
Phase 1, is attached hereto as Exhibit '"I.'' Sheet 6 depicts Parcel B in yellow highlighter and 
Parcel C in green highlighter. Sheet 7 depicts Parcel B in yellow highlighter and Parcel Din 
green highlighter. Sheet 8 depicts Parcel B in yellow highlighter. Sheet 9 depicts Parcel B in 
yellow highlighter, Parcel E in blue highlighter and Parcel Fin pink highlighter. Sheet I depicts 
Parcel B in yellow highlighter. 
24. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I Village is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "J". Parcel G is depicted in yellow highlighter. 
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25. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2 Village is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "K." Parcel CC is marked in yellow highlighter. 
26. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "L." Sheet 2 depicts parcel Kin yellow highlighter. Sheet 7 depicts 
Parcel H in green highlighter and Parcel I in pink highlighter. 
27. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit D1~velopment Phase 2.2 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit '·M." Sheet 4 depicts Parcel L in yellow highlighter and Parcel M in 
green highlighter. 
28. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Dc:velopment Phase 2.3 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "N." Sheet 4 depicts Parcels 0 to BB, individually identified. Sheet 5 
depicts Parcel N in yellow highlighter. 
29. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "0." Parcel LL is marked in pink highlighter, Parcel KK in green 
highlighter and Parcel JJ in yellow highlighter. 
30. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 
2.4 is attached hereto as Exhibit "P." Parcel DD is marked in yellow highlighter. 
31. A map depicting Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended 
Phase 2.4 is attached hereto as Exhibit "Q." Parcel EE is marked in yellow highlighter, Parcel 
FF in green highlighter, Parcel GG in pink highlighter, Parcel HH in blue highlighter and Parcel 
II in orange highlighter. 
32. The Daily Force Accounts ("DFA") are daily logs/journals of the work performed 
by Teufel. The DF As were prepared by the onsite manager or supervisor who was familiar with 
the work actually completed that day. 
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33. It was Teufel's regular practice to create the DFA for a day's work the following 
morning. This permitted Teufel to accurately assess the location :md scope of the work 
completed. 
34. Teufel stores the DFAs for its projects in the ordinary course of business. 
35. Teufel commenced work on Parcel A on or about July 10, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the DF A for July 10, 2004 is attached hereto as Exhibit "R." 
36. Teufel commenced work on Parcel B on or about June 22, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy ofthe DFA for June 22, 2004 is attached hereto as Exhibit "S." 
37. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Con or about June 14, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy ofthe June 14,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit '"T." 
38. Teufel released its lien on Parcel Don or about November 10, 2009. A true and 
accurate copy ofthe Partial Release of Claim of Lien is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. 
Cranney as Exhibit "I." 
39. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Eon or about October I, 2004. Parcel E is 
described as Lot 9, Block 18 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase I, Final Plat. 
This property is located in the Rock Creek Cottages area. A true and accurate copy of the July 
10,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "U." 
40. The Order to Dismiss Parcel F from Teufel's foreclosure action was filed on April 
12,2010. A true and accurate copy of the Order is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney 
as Exhibit "J." 
41. Teufel commenced work on Parcel G on or about July 23, 2004. Parcel G is 
described Block 19 ofTamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase 1. A true and 
accurate copy of the July 23, 2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "V." 
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42. The order to dismiss Parcel H trom Teufel's foreclosure action was tiled on April 
12, 20 I 0. A true and accurate copy of the signed Order is attached to the At1idavit of Justin T. 
Cranney as Exhibit "M." 
43. Teufel commenced work on Parcel I on or about November 23, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy ofthe November 23,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit ''W." 
44. Teufel commenced work on Parcel J on or about September 8, 2004. Parcel J is 
identified as Block 6, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase 2.1. Due to a 
complaint from a neighboring private property owner, Teufel installed trees along the property 
line between Tamarack Resort and the property owner. These trees were planted in Parcel J. A 
true and accurate copy of the September 8, 2004 DF A is attached hereto as Exhibit "X." 
45. Teufel released Parcel K on or about November 10, 2009. A true and accurate 
copy of the Partial Release of Claim of Lien is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney as 
Exhibit "I." 
46. The Order to dismiss ParcelL trom Teufel's foreclosure action was filed on or 
about Aprill2, 2010. A true and accurate copy of the Order is attached to the Affidavit of Justin 
T. Cranney as Exhibit "K." 
47. Teufel released Parcel M on or about July 6, 2009. A true and accurate copy of 
the Partial Release of Lien is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney as Exhibit "L." 
48. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Non or about O<:tober 12, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 12, 2004 OF A is attached hereto as Exhibit "Y ." 
49. Teufel commenced work on Parcel 0 on or about October 12, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 12, 2004 OF A is attached hereto as Exhibit "Y." The Order to 
Dismiss Parcel P from Teufel's foreclosure action was tiled on or about April 12, 20 I 0. A true 
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and accurate copy ofthe Order of Dismissal is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney as 
Exhibit '·M." 
51. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Q in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
52. Teufel commenced work on Parcel R in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
53. Teufel commenced work on ParcelS in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
54. Teufel released Parcel Ton or about November 10,2009. A true and accurate 
copy of the Partial Release of Claim of Lien is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney as 
Exhibit "I." 
55. Teufel commenced work on Parcel U in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
56. Teufel commenced work on Parcel V in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
57. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Won or about October 12, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 12, 2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "Y." 
58. Teufel commenced work on Parcel X on or about O·~tober 12, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 12, 2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "Y." 
59. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Yin 2005. See Exhibit G. 
60. Teufel commenced work on Parcel Z in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
61. The Order to Dismiss Parcel AA from Teufel's foreclosure action was recorded 
on or about April 12, 20 l 0. A true and accurate copy of the Order is attached to the Affidavit of 
Justin T. Cranney as Exhibit "M." 
62. Teufel commenced work on Parcel 88 in 2005. Sec;: Exhibit G. 
63. Teufel commenced work on Parcel CC on or about August 17, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the August 17, 2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "Z." 
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64. Teufel commenced work on Parcel DD on or about November 15, 2004. A true 
and accurate copy of the November 15,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "AA." 
65. Teufel commenced work on Parcel EE on or about October 13, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 13, 2004 DF A is attached hereto as Exhibit "BB." 
66. Teufel's claim against Parcel FF was dismissed on or about December I, 2009. A 
true and accurate copy of the Order of Dismissal is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. Cranney 
as Exhibit "N." 
67. Teufel's claim against Parcel GG was dismissed on or about December I, 2009. 
A true and accurate copy of the Order of Dismissal is attached to the Affidavit of Justin T. 
Cranney as Exhibit "N." 
68. Teufel commenced work on Parcel HH on or about October 13, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy of the October 13,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "BB." 
69. Teufel commenced work on Parcel II on or about October 13, 2004. A true and 
accurate copy ofthe October 13,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "BB." 
70. Teufel commenced work on Parcel JJ on or about on or about October 13, 2004. 
A true and accurate copy ofthe October 13,2004 DFA is attached hereto as Exhibit "BB." 
71. Teufel commenced work on Parcel KK in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
72. Teufel commenced work on Parcel LL in 2005. See Exhibit G. 
73. Tamarack Resort, LLC fully paid Teufel for its work in 2004, 2005 and 2006. 
74. In 2007, Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to pay Teufel for all of the work it 
performed. 
75. Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to pay Teufel the sum of$564,560.23 as of 
December 27, 2007. 
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76. A true and accurate copy of the Notice of Delivery of Claim of Lien to Tamarack 
Resort, LLC, dated March 24, 2008 and March 26, 2008, with certified mail receipts, is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "CC." These documents are prepared and kept in the ordinary course of 
Teufel's business. 
77. A true and accurate copy ofthe Notice of Deliver of Claim of Lien to Trillium 
Valley Construction, LCC, dated March 24, 2008 and March 26, 2008, with certified mail 
receipts, is attached hereto as Exhibit "DO." These documents are prepared and kept in the 
ordinary course of Teufel's business. 
78. From the date Teufel signed the 2004 Landscaping Agreement and arrived at 
Tamarack Resort, Teufel worked exclusively for Tamarack Resort. LLC or entities under 
contract with Tamarack Resort, LLC. All work directions and ord1!rs came from Tamarack 
Resort, LLC and all payments came from Tamarack Resort, LLC. Due to this fact, and the fact 
that Tamarack Resort, LLC, represented on all Landscaping Agreements that it was the owner of 
Tamarack Resort, Teufel believed that Tamarack Resort, LLC was the owner of all property at 
Tamarack Resort. 
[END TEXT] 
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DATED This ~day of April, 2010. 
of April, 2010. 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 4lh day of June, 2004, 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
960 Broadway Ave., Suite I 00 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
W &HPacific 
9755 SW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
Idaho license # C 154041 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervis1ion; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditio,~s and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
I. Twenty (20) "Twin Creek" Chalets; 
'2. Eighteen ( 18) "Discovery" Chalets; 
'3. Twenty-four (24) Cottages; 
'4. Pioneer Village, including the irrigation and seeding of the snow front; 
'- 5. Ski-over and Ski-under bridges (including retaining walls); 
' 6. Discovery Drive, including key intersections thereon; 
"7. Roundabouts for Whitewater Road and West Valley Road; 
'- 8. Pinnacle Place and Sugarloaf Road; 
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The Dining Yurt and existing Recreatjon Yurt areas; 
Screening of parking at the entrance and other parking ov,~rflow areas; 
At Owner's direction screening ofsnecific utilities throughout the Project; and 
Such other tasks as may be directed by the Owner's Repr€:sentative . 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clarification letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than November 30, 2004. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
($195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B. the Cost of the Work will 
be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit pric'~ is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.I Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit C, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit C. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit C, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution ofthe Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
. 4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLES ACCOUNTING RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper fmancial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, rec•eipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after final payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten (I 0) days' prior written notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provido: Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. !fan audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days after presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such difference to Owner. If the error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reinnburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE 6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000), which shall be applied to the initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than twenty (20) days 
after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. lfrequested by the Owner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actual:ly incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.1 take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3, less retainage of five percent 
(5%); 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set forth in Section 4.2, whkh shall be earned by the 
Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of$32,569.16,less retainage oJffive percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdra~n from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 (e.g., fmal completion of the twenty (20) 
"Twin Creek" chalets) and certified by the Landscape Architect and Owner, Owner shall release the retainage 
allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is not then in default under this Agreement. 
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6.3 Final Payment 
6.3.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.I the Contractor has fully perfonned all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided! in Article 7 below, and to satisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond fmal payment; and 
.2 a final Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days 11fter the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's final accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's fmal accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a fmal Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's fmdings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-{!ay period shall result in the su·bstantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation ofits disagreement with Owner's fmdings and all infonnatio111 necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's fmdings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
infonnation from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting infonnation provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be fmal and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE 7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSl standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or pennitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perfogn all 
Work jn compliance with the pegpjts and app1icable Jaws ordinances. rules regulations or orders of any public 
illlthority having iurisdiction oyer_the Project and in compliance with the Owner's safety requirements. 
7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
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7.1 above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in J;ixhibit B. 
ARTICLES INSURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. Tioe policies above shalt be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A201-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14.1.3 of AlA Document A20l-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20 1-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition ufreceiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause,. order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A201-1997. In such case, the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AIA Document A201-1997, 
except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE9 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9.1 The Omier's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC - Site Office 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-8524 
Fax: 208-325-8528 
Mobile: 208-573-6445 
Email: ckirk@tarnarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Manager 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-ll II 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
J 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on 1:he parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts oflaws, in the State ofldaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year frrst written above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
B 
Jean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
B 
Larry Teufel, Presidt:nt 
Exhibit A-
Exhibit 8-
ExhibitC- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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LANDSCAPE CO'IiSTRUCTIO:'II ..\GREE:\IENT 
THIS AGREE\IENT made as ufthis 12th day of April, 2005, 
he tween the Owner 
Tamarack Reso1i LLC 
960 Broaclway Ave, Suite I 00 
Boise, Idaho S3 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL '<URSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
W & H Pacific 
9755 SW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
Idaho license # C I 54041 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perforn1 the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor antl to rnake payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoratron, irrigation and related site work tor the !allowing projects: 
l. Finish landscape installation for 20 Twin Creek Chalets and Rock Creek Cottages 
2. Landscape installation for l R Discovery Chalets 
3. Complete l:.Jndscaping tor the Entry & Whitewater Roundabouts 
4. Landsc<:~pe the Poma, Discovery and main entry ski owr bridges and the soil nail w<:~ll 
5. Landscape Discovery Village 
6. Landscape and screening of the Golf Maintenance facility, Snow Maintenance and Fire 
Station 
7. Plant the Golf Course water feature and tree planting in key locations on the golf course 
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~- Potential for new residential units: Golden Bar Townhomes ( .Jii). Payette Chalets (9). Staircase 
Chalets (5) 
9. Arling Center landscape this fall 
I 0. :VI embers Lodge landscnpe completion prior to Christmas opening 
Further assumptions and c1Jrit1cations are set forth in the Contractor's clarificatton ktter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent Wtth the body of this Agrecm~nt. 
.\RTICLE 3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date ofthrs Agreement and achieve substanti<>l completion of the 
entire Work not later than December 31, 2005. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the perfomtance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent. 
ARTICLE4 CO''HRACT SLI\1 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's pertonnancc of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2 . 
.t.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety Five Thousand Four llundred Fifteen ($195,415). The 
Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general conditions for the 
Project . 
.t.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean cost> necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent oft he Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on ]exhibit Fl, the Cost of the Work will 
be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall he done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.I Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates :;et for on 
Exhibit C, attached hereto. Labor charges for supenisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Fxhthit C. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit C, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including reasonable amounts for spotlage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
. 4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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\RTICU: 5 ACCOF''HING RECORDS; AlDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary fur 
proper tlnancial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to. and shall be pem1ittcd to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, r~ceipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after tined payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten ( 10) days' prior WTitten notice, to audit nnd 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of reconls in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-pmty service for copying. I fan audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by O'Yner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days after presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such difference to 0\\ner. If the error is greater than one-halt- of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost oft he 
Work (or the portion thereof audited hy Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE 6 P A Y\-1 ENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
One Hundred Nine Thousand Two Hundred Eight and .59/l 00 Dollars (S I 09,208.59), which shall be applied to the 
initial applications for payment in 6 increments or until exhausted. 
11.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than twenty (30) days 
after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. \Vith each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested hy the Owner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases tor all prior payments trom all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement. the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.I take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4 .. <. less retainagc of live percent 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set forth in Article 2. which shall be earned by the Contractor 
in six (6) equal monthly amounts of$32,569.17, less retainage of live percent (5%); 
.J subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by !he Owner; 
A subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts, if any, for which the 0\vner or Lancscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Ccrtilicate for Payment. 
P.:\()L 3 (II_. 6 
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l.'pon tina! completion of each indi,idual project identilied in Article 2tqr., tina! completion of the twenty (20) 
··Twin Creek" chalets) and cer1iticd by the Landscape Architect and Owner, 0\Yner shall release the retainage 
·Illocable to such project to the Contractor, pro,ided that the Contractor is not then in default under this Agreement. 
6 . .1 Final Payment 
6.3.1 Final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, 'hall be made bv the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.I the Contractor has fully perfomted all Work under this Agreement, except ti)f the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final pJyment; and 
.2 a tina! Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final P'lyment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Lan<.lscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's tina! accounting 
within 30 days after deli wry of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's final accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Ov.rner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a tina] Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost ofthc Work as substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure oft he Contractor to respond wtthin this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's findings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and !iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arhitrator 
>hall be final and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Ab'Teement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE 7 CO"'TRACTOR'S WARRA"'TIF.S 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will he of good quality, meet applicahle A NSJ standards for quality and be new unkss 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect. that the Work will be free from detects not 
inherent >n the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy tor damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufiicient maintenance, improper 
,,peration, or nom1al wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Arch1tect, the Contractor shall 
fumJSh satrsfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perform alJ 
Work in compliance with the pemtits and applicable Jaws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in compliance with the Owner's Sdfety requirements. 
1 .,\Ni JS<AI'E Co"' r Rt:cTr< JN AGREF'.<F\T I'M iF 41 11·1i 
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7.2 The Cuntractor <hall promptly correct Work rejected hy the Architect or Owner (tiling to met the standards 
'el forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accon.lance with the standards set forth in Section 
7.1 above for a peri0d of one-year ;~tler the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year-round mainten<.nce services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy lor a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial complet10n of the Work, and Contnctm will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No !Jndscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLE 8 1:\SURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance. and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal inJury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
torm property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General LiabJiity 
As required by law 
S 2,000,000 Each Accident 
S 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000.000 Umbrella 
,\RTICLE 9 TER'\11NATION OR SUSPEl'OSION 
9. I Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for c:mse as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A20 l-1997. However, the amount to b·~ paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14. I J of AlA Document A201-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20 1-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as tollows: 
.I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date oftennination; 
.2 Add the Contr;Jctor's Fee computed as of the date oftermimtion, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate ofpreviou' payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or· rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned hy the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
includ~d in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Own~r elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a conditiOn of receiving the payments referred 
to in this At1icle 9, execute and deliver all such p.1pcrs and take all such steps, in2luding the legal assignment of such 
.subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, :1> the Owner may require for the purpose of tully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension hy Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A201-1997. In such case. the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.3.2 of AlA Document A201-1997, 
l ~~ rJSC.\1'1· Cr >:-sr Ruc·r!o'- A<;~rT\II''iT 
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,,,ccpt that the term "prntit" shall be understood to me:m the Contractor's Fee as described in Section ·1.2 of this 
Agreement 
.\RTICL£9 :\IISCHL\1\F.OUS PROVISIO'<S 
9.1 The Owner's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk. Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort. LLC - S1te Oftice 
~099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho S1615 
Office: 208-325-g524 
Fax: 208-325-8528 
Mobile: 208-573-6445 
Ematl: ckirk(q·tamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Mamger 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-!11 I, ext. 46! 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and 'hall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof Neither party's right to require performance oft he other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each ami 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
T A\1ARACK RESORT, l.I.C 
I3v: 
Jean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Fxhibits: 
Contractor's Claritication Letter 
Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Larry Teufel, President 
F.xhibit A-
Exhibit B-
Exhibit C -- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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April R, 2005 
Tamarack Resort 
Donnelly, Idaho 
Attn: Nic Stover 
) 
Director of Contracts & Planning 
RE: 2005 Landscape Contract 
Subj cct: scope clarifications 
"lie: 
) 
Exhibit".\" 
As before, there are no finished landscape plans or specifications. Landscape work will be 
performed on the tollowing areas at the direction of the owners representative: 
• Finish landscape installation for the 20 Twin Creek Chalets and 24 Rock Creek Cottages 
• Landscape installation for 18 Discovery Chalets 
• Complete landscaping for the Entry and Whitewater Roundabouts 
• Landscape the Poma, Discovery, and main entry ski over bridges and the soil nail wall 
• Landscape Discovery Village 
• Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility, Snow Maintenance & Fire Station 
• Plant the gulf course water feature and tree planting in key locations on the golf course 
• Potential for new residential units: Golden Bar Townhomes (46), Payette Chalets (9), 
Staircase Chalets ( 5) 
• Arling Center landscape this fall 
• Members Lodge landscape completion prior to Christmas opening 
As was the case last year, our unit costs and hourly rates have been established without the 
benefit of a completed landscape plan. For the 2004 Landscape Contract we relied on site visits, 
conversations with both Chris Kirk and Tom Jones of W & H Pacific, and using the "Design and 
Development Guidelines dated 12/23/03". Of course, we now have an entire years worth of 
experience to add to our understanding of the site and Tamarack's expectations. 
Finish grading in landscape areas, which can include excavation, haul off or import of material, is 
best handled using hourly labor and eqmpment rates. Catch basins. sumps, and below ground 
drainage systems are not included in our pricing, but can be perform~d on an as needed basis. 
Likewise, placement of on site boulders or imported stone, building ooulder retaining walls, and 
transplanting existing on site plant material is best performed under tield direction using the 
hourly rates listed. 
Irrigation system unit prices are based on the assumption that points of connection and power for 
controllers will be provided by the owner where needed. Back flow prevention devices, gate 
valves. automatic control \alvcs, and quick couple valves will all he installed in appropriate sized 
valve boxes, included in the unit costs. Irregular components (moisture sensors, !low sensors, 
weather statton, and central computer controller) have not been idemified, so cannot be included 
in this proposal. The system will utilize drip irrigation primarily and where spray irrigation is 
required rotor heads will be used for peak efficiency, otherwise spray heads will he used in 
,;mailer areas. Head to head coverage will not he needed since the g•)al1s to establish and 
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maintain the native b,'Tass mix and plantings of native trees and shrub; rather than closely mowed 
turf. Pipe will be installed at an average depth of between 12 to I g inches to minimize soil and 
tree root disturbance. Backfill of irrigation lines will be with select native material from the 
trenching operation. Sand bedding of pipe, if needed, would be an extra charge. The entire 
system will need to he winterized using compressed air each fall prior to the first deep treeze. 
Unit prices tor trees, shmbs, and perennials include the plant material meeting ANSI standards, 
plant material warranty for two year period, installation, and backfill using native topsoil 
available from on site screened stockpiles provided by the owner and a collar of mulch material to 
retain moisture during establishment period. Staking and/or guying or trees is included. For 
2005 we understand that we will be ~stablishing a holding nursery on the Weilmunster Ranch 
site. Since trees will he delivered to the site during the first two weeks in May, it will be 
necessary for us to have access to this site starting April 18th. 
Maintenance of plant material and native grass seeded areas will be needed immediately upon 
installation. The extended two year warranty on plant material is only valid if adequate plant 
maintenance is provided. It is our intent to provide year around landscape maintenance service at 
an agreed upon rate. 
for the 2005 Landscape Contract our General Conditions fee remain:; unchanged at $195,415. 
We agreed for this to be paid in 6 equal payments to be included with our first six progress 
billings. General conditions are made up of costs for us to gear up, mobilize, and nm this job at 
a remote location (of!lce trailer, storage trailer, dedicated site superintendent, administrative 
support, vehicles, mobilization and demobilization of equipment). 
Initial payment, paid by Tamarack in advance of work starting, is to .;over the up front costs 
incurred from deposits needed to secure plant material for the 2005 calendar year. Fifteen percent 
of the plant total ($728,057.25 from Exhibit "B") is $109,208.59. This represents the full spring 
and summer plan and 25% of the fall plan pending constmction progress which is subject to 
modification. The $109,208.59 shall be credited back monthly at $18,201.43 for 6 months. 
Materials, which are not part of our unit costs, purchased at the Tamarack owners representative 
direction, are passed along at our cost plus fifteen percent. 
Prices do not reflect Idaho state sales tax. 
Nic, please contact me if you have any questions. It is important for us to have an executed 
contract pnor to starting work, which at this time is scheduled to begin April 18, 2005. Thanks in 
advance for your help m getting the contract drafted. 
Sincerely, 
TEUFEL '-.JURSERY, INC. 
Rick Christensen 
Landscape Division Manager 
Cc: Chris Kirk 
Larry Teufel 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "C" 
Landscape Unit Prices 4/8/2005 
ITEM 
.!:lli.!I UNIT PRICE 
Native seed - hydromulch application square foot $0.076 
flagstone path square foot $21 
retaining wall - dry stack square foot $22 
Irrigation field design I install: 
Backfiow device - 2" complete each $765 
Backflow device - 1" complete each $388 
Commercial temporary use: 
Controller - ESP 4 station each $259 
Controller - ESP 6 station each $279 
Controller - ESP 8 station each $300 
Controller- ESP 12 station each $395 
Controller - ESP 16 station each $490 
Controller- ESP 24 station each $680 
Residential permanent installation: 
Controller - Rain bird ESP each $636 
Gate valves: 2 to 2.5" (w/valve box) each $106 
Electric control valves:1.5 to 2" complete each $260 
Electric control valves:1" complete each $230 
Mainline: 2.5" pipe and control wire lineal foot $4.80 
Rotor heads: head ,fittings, lateral pipe each $59 
Spray heads: head ,fittings, lateral pipe each $42.70 
Quick couple valves: 3/4" complete each $70.20 
Drip irrigation: includes 1" ACV w I "Y" 
strainer, box, PRV, pipe (PVC & poly) lineal foot $0.26 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "D" 
HOURLY RATES 4/8/2005 
ITEM UNIT PRICE 
Equipment w/o operator: 
Dump truck $ 35.00 
Pickup truck $ 10.00 
Mini excavator $ 30.00 
Excavator - 315 $ 60.00 
Skid steer loader $ 30.00 
Loader IT -18 $ 40.00 
Dozer 0-4 $ 45.00 
Tractor (15-25 HP) $ 25.00 
Trencher - walk behind $ 20.00 
Plate compactor $ 9.00 
*Labor: 
Landscape technician $ 36.00 
Irrigation specialist $ 42.00 
Equipment operator s 45.00 
Skilled equip. operator $ 54.00 
Supervision $ 47.50 
•overtime calculation is 1.5 times the standard labor rate 
for those hours worked more than 40 hours per week. 
) 
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LA"iDSCAPE CONSTRUCTIO"' AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREE1\IE"'T made as of this 16th day ofl\1ay, 2006 
between the Owner 
T:>marack Resort LLC 
Idaho license ii RC I 0396 
'l()O Broadway Ave., Suite I 00 
Boise, Idaho S3 706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL !\URSERY, 11\C. 
Idaho license# C 15404 I 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Donnelly, Idaho 836 I 5 
The Landscape Architect is 
CSHQA 
250 S. 5'h Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
The Ov.ner and Contractor agree as follows. 
ARTICLE 1 RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Comractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contracto"''s skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expedirious and economical manner 
consistent with the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordanc<: with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specilications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all gradmg, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
• Landscape installation for the 46 Golden Bar Townhome units 
• Landscape installation for the 5 Steelhead Custom Chalets 
• Supplemental landscaping at Discovery Village 
• Landscape and pavers at the Arling Roundabout 
• Completion of the landscape for the Bayview Sales Mod 
TEUFEL000129 
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• Landscape mstalbtion for the 18 Discovery Chalets 
• Whitewater roads and slopes seeding, planting, and establishment 
• Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility and Snow :VIaintenance building 
• Plant the golf course water feature 
• Right Of Way screening I planting 
Further assumptic1ns and claritications are set forth in the Contractor's cbrification ldkr attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDlU: 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than Dec:cmber 31, 2006. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
0"11er, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consem. 
ARTICLE 4 COYTRACT SUM 
4.1 The 0\\11er shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
(5 195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead. profit, supervision. mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit 8 & C, the Cost of the Work 
will be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For task> that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B & C, the 
Contractor shall make a unrt price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such \\fork without a unit price. the Work shall be done on a time End materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.I Costs of constmction workers directly employed by th~ Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit D. attached hereto. Labor charges for supervi,ions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
. 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set lorth in Exhibit D. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit D, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated rnto the Work, including reasonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage wch materials. 
A Sales, use or simil<lr taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to tlle 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
TEUFEL000130 
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ARTICLF: 5 ACCOVl\TI:\IG RECORDS; ALDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall ke~p full and detailed account~ and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper financial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be pem1itted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, reo:cipts, subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after tina] payment, or for such longer period as may be required by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten (I 0) days' prior 'Mitten notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. [n the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
m Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (i i) provide all of r~cords in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable 'L"istance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service t(>r copying. If an audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days aft<~r presentation of Owner's findings, 
pay such diffaence to Owner. If the error is greater than one· half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Contractor shall reimburse Owner for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE 6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contmctor an initial payment of 
One Hundred Twenty One Thousand Five Hundred Forty Five Dollars (SI21 ,545), which shall be applied to the 
initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2. I Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Landsc<cpe Architect by the Contractor and 
Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on account of 
the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one calendar 
month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than thirty (30) days after 
the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the Contractor 
shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payment;;. !frequested by the Own•!r, the Contractor shall secure 
partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition precedent to 
progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actll111y incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows: 
.I take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3.1ess retainage of five percent 
(5'Y..): 
.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set fonh in Section 4.2, which shall be earned by the 
Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of S32,569.16, less retainage of five percent (5%); 
.] subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the 0\Vner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountant~ in such documentation; and 
.5 subtract amounts. if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon tina] completton of each individual project identified in Article 2 (e.g., tinal completion of the forty six 
Golden Bar Townhome units (4ti)l and certified by the Landscape Architect and (h;ner, Owner shall rdease the 
L\ \J ll~C Ml'. ('r 1\JS r;ll CTII 1;.; . \(iKFF\11 \JT P_\( iF-~ or h 
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retainage alloc~b\e to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contrac:or is not then in default under this 
Agreement. 
6,3 Final Payment 
6.J, I Final payrnent, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum. shall he made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.I the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article i below, and to 'atisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final payment; and 
.2 a final Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certiticate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's final accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's tina! accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will. within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants. either issue to the Owner a final Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a ce11ificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work us substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's fmdings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the •ubstantiated amount reponed by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement with Owner's findings and all information necessary to suppon 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In the event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's findings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance with the provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9. Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days. in accordance with Idaho Code § 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information !rom the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to· 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and wpporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on Unpaid Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise. Idaho. 
plus two percent (2%). 
.\RTICLE 7 CO:-<TRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSI standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or pem1itted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, moditications not executed by the Contractor. improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation. or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
J'urnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment The Contractor shall perfc1rm all 
Work 111 compliance with the pem1its and applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in compliance with the Owner'; safety requirements. 
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7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner tailing to met the standards 
set tc1rth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set lcmh in Section 
7. I above for a period of one-year after the date of Substanti<li Completion. the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
7.3 Provided that the Contractnr is retained to provide ycar·round mmntenance services for the aprlicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of rwo (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will. without cost to Owner. replace any 
unhealthy pbntings (as reasonably Jetennined by Owner) one time Juring such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this .\greement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ARTICLE R 1:'>/SURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liobility Insurance. The Commercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, pef'onal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior mitten notice has been given to the Owner. The polici~s above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following; 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000.000 Each Accident 
$ 2,000.000 Each Occurrence 
S 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE 9 TERMINATION OR SUSPE:\SION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A201-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Conrractor under 
Section 14.1.3 of AlA Document A20 1-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitkd to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20 1·1997; provided, however, the Owner sh.JII then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.l Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.2 Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtmct the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor tc•ir compensation, either by P'Jrchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, li.1r any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. Tu the extent that the Owner elects to lake legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements). the Contractor shall. as a condition of receiving: the payments ret~ciwd 
to in this Article 9. execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal a"ignrnent of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor. as the Owner may rccuire for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause. order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A:'lli-1997. In such case, Ihc Contract Sum 
and ProJect Schedule may be increased, if apprnpriate, as provided in Section 143.2 of AlA Document c\20 1-19'!7, 
except that the tenn "profit" >hall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
.-\greerneni. 
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ARTICLE 9 \IISCF:U .A:'I<F:OLS PROVISIO:\S 
9.1 The Owner's representati,·e is: 
Nic Stover, VI' of Construction 
Tamarack Resort. LLC- Boise Ofiice 
960 Broadway, Suite I 00 
Boise, Idaho 8:1706 
Oftice: 20~-.J 72-1 7 50 
Fax: 208-472-1759 
Mobile: 208-573-6743 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC- Site Oftice 
2099 West Mount.Jin Road 
Oonnclly, Idaho 1:3615 
Oftice: 208-325-109.1 
Fax: .208-325-8528 
:vtobile: .208-271-6231 
Email: niliner(f!_!"marack idaho.com Email: c ki rkr«tamarackJdaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
12345 NW Barnes Road 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile 503-680-1111 
Email: rick c!ii't e '' fe I. com 
\1ike Jerome, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
950 Valley River Drive 
\1cCall, Idaho R3638 
Office: 208-325-8127 
Fax: 
Mobile: 
Email: 
20R-271-60 I 0 
mikej@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for refnence purposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to rquire performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver. forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
B 
J can- Pierre Boesptlug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contmctor's Cl:.!ritication Letter 
Unit Prices- Plant Reservation 
Landscape Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
B 
Larry Teufel. President 
Fxhibit A-
Exhibit B-
Exhibit C-
Exlubtt D- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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April 14. 2006 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Donnelly, Idaho 
Attn: Nic Stover 
Vice President of Construction 
RE: 2006 Landscape Contract 
Subject: scope letter 
Nic: 
) 
Exhibit "'A" 
Landscape work will be performed on the following areas at the direction of the owners 
representatives: 
• Landscape installation for the 46 Golden Bar Townhome units 
• Landscape installation for the 5 Steelhead Custom Chalets 
• Supplemental landscaping at Discovery Village 
• Landscape and pavers at the Arling Roundabout 
• Completion of the landscape for the Bayview Sales Mod 
• Landscape installation for the 1 R Discovery Chalets 
• Whitewater roads and slopes seeding, planting, and establishnent 
• Landscape and screening of Golf Maintenance facility and Snow Maintenance building 
• Plant the golf course water feature 
• Right Of \V ay screening I planting 
Plant material for the above referenced work has been quantified by Chris Kirk (see attached 
Exhibit B) with the plants on order from regional growers, scheduled for deliver to the Norwood 
holding nursery as soon as the snow has melted and the roadways can support delivery 
equipment. Possible additional landscape work has been identified for fall 2006 installation, but 
plants will not be secured until needed. Possible fall installations include Golden Bar II 
Town homes, Golden Bar II Cottages, and Clearwater Townhomes. 
As in the past, landscape installation is performed without a completed landscape plan, hut based 
on direction from the owners representatives and using the •·oesign and Development Guidelines 
dated 12/23/03". Of course, our past years experience on site add to our understanding of 
Tamrack 's expectations. 
finish grading in landscape areas, which can include excavation. haul off or import of material. is 
hest handled using hourly labor and equipment rates. Catch basins, sumps, and below ground 
drainage systems are not included in our pricing, but can be performed on an as needed basis. 
Likewise, placement of on site boulders or imported stone, building boulder retaining walls, and 
transplanting existing on site plant material is best perfom1ed under fidd direction using the 
hourly rates listed. 
Irrigation system unit prices are based on the assumption that points of connection anJ pow.:r fm 
controllers will be provided by the owner where needed. Backflow pnevention devices, gate 
valves, automatic control valves, and quick couple valves will all be installed in appropriate sized 
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valve boxes, included in the unit costs. Irregular components (moisture sensors, 11ow sensors, 
weather station, and central computer controller) have not been identified, so cannot be inc lnded 
in this proposal. The system will utilize rotor heads for peak efficiency where possible, otherwise 
using spray heads in smaller areas. Head to head coverage will not be needed since the goal is to 
establish and maintain the nati\·e grass mix and plantings of native trees and shrubs rather than 
closely mowed turf. Pipe will be installed at an average depth of between 12 to 18 inches to 
minimize soil and tree root disturbance. Rack fill of irrigation lines will be with select native 
material from the trenching operation. Sand bedding of pipe, if needed. would be an <'Xtra charge. 
The entire system will need to be winterized using compressed air each fall prior to rhe tirst deep 
freeze. 
t:nit prices for trees, shrubs, and perennials include the plant material meeting ANSI standards, 
plant material warranty for two year period. installation, and backfill using native topsoil 
available from on site screened stockpiles provided by the owner and a collar of mulch material to 
retain moisture during establishment period. Staking and! or guying of trees is included. For 
2006 we will continue to use the holding nursery on the Welmunster Ranch site on Norwood Rd. 
Irrigation will be from the pumping system from the site well, provided by the owner. 
As in the past, the extended two year warranty on plant material is only valid if adequate plant 
maintenance is provided. It is our mtent to provide year around landscape maintenance service 
for all landscape areas at an agreed upon rate. 
We are offering our General Conditions fee unchanged for the third year at $195,415. In the past 
we have agreed for this to be paid in 6 equal payments, included with our first six progress 
billings. General conditions are made up of operational costs specific to running your job on site, 
including our rent for office space, storage trailers, dedicated site superintendent, administrative 
support, vehicles, down !1me on equipment specitically dedicated to this site. and mobilization 
and demobilization of other equipment. 
Initial payment, paid by Tamarack in advance of work starting, is to cover the up front costs 
incurred from deposits needed to secure plant material for the 2006 c2Jendar year. Fifteen percent 
of the plant total (S81 0,300 from Exhibit "B'') is$ t 21,545. 
Materials, which are not part of our unit costs. purchased at the Tamarack owners representative 
direction, are passed along at our cost plus fifteen percent. 
Prices do not reflect Idaho state sales tax. 
Nic, thanks in advance for your help in getting the contract drafted. 
Sincerely, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, fNC 
Rick Christensen 
Landscape Div1s1on Manager 
Cc: Chris Kirk 
Larry Teufel 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "C" 
Landscape Unit Prices 4/14/2006 
.!ill4 UNIT UNIT PRICE 
Native seed - hydromulch application square foot $0.080 
Old World Cobble pavers square foot $16.50 
Irrigation field design I install: 
Backflow device- 2" complete each $825 
Backflow device- 1" complete each $427 
Commercial temporary use: 
Controller - ESP 4 station each $272 
Controller - ESP 6 station each $293 
Controller- ESP 8 station each $315 
Controller - ESP 12 station each $415 
Controller - ESP 16 station each $515 
Controller- ESP 24 station each $714 
Residential permanent installation: 
Controller- Rain bird ESP each $687 
Gate valves: 2 to 2.5" (w/valve box) each $118 
Electric control valves:1.5 to 2" complete each $286 
Electric control valves: 1" complete each $253 
Mainline: 2.5" pipe and control wire lineal foot $6.48 
Rotor heads: head,fittings, lateral pipe each $71 
Spray heads: head ,fittings, lateral pipe each 558.00 
Quick couple valves: 3/4" complete each 577.00 
Drip irrigation: includes 1" ACV w I "Y" 
strainer, box, PRV, pipe (PVC & poly) lineal foot $0.035 
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TAMARACK RESORT Exhibit "D" 
HOURLY RATES 4/14/2006 
ITEM UNIT PRICE 
Equipment wlo operator: 
Dump truck $ 38.00 
Pickup truck $ 11 00 
Mini excavator $ 33.00 
Excavator- 315 $ 60.00 
Skid steer loader $ 33.00 
loader IT-18 $ 43.00 
Dozer D-4 $ 48.00 
Tractor (15-25 HP) $ 28.00 
Trencher- walk behind $ 22.00 
Plate compactor $ 10.00 
*Labor: 
Landscape technician $ 37.50 
Irrigation specialist $ 44.00 
Equipment operator $ 47.00 
Skilled equip. operator $ 57.00 
Supervision $ 50.00 
•overtime calculation is 1.5 times the standard labor rate 
for those hours worked more than 40 hours per week. 
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Modified May 7, 2007 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Tamarack, Idaho 
Attn: Nic Stover 
) 
Vice President of Construction 
RE: 2007 Landscape Contract 
Subject: scope letter 
Nic: 
Exhibit "A" 
Plant material for the below referenced projects has been quantified by Chris Kirk (see attached 
Exhibit B) with the plants ordered from regional growers. Delivery to the Norwood holding 
nursery is in progress at this time. 
• Completion of Golden Bar Townhomes (balance) 
• Trillium Cottages 
• Clearwater Cottages (8) 
• Clearwater Townhomes 
• Clearwater Ridge Custom Villas (5) 
• Steelhead Custom Chalets (3) 
• Staircase Chalets (5) 
• Clearwater Custom Chalets (2) 
• Aspen Parking 
• Design Plaza 
• Arling Activity Lawn 
• Discovery Village 
• Golf Maintenance Building 
• Ski Maintenance Building 
• Golf 
• Spring- other plantings 
Possible additional landscape work has been identified for fall 2007 installation, but plants will 
not be secured until needed. Fall installations may include Trillium Townhomes I 0 I - I 08, 109 -
122, and Middlefork Chalets. 
Unit prices for trees, shrubs, and perennials include the plant material meeting ANSI standards, 
plant material warranty for two year period, installation, and backfill using native topsoil 
available from on site screened stockpiles provided by the owner and a collar of mulch material to 
retain moisture during establishment period. Staking and/or guying of trees is included. For 
2007 we will continue to use the holding nursery on the Wei munster Ranch site on Norwood Rd. 
Irrigation will be from the pumping system from the site well, provided by the owner. 
The extended two year warranty on plant material is only valid if adequate plant maintenance is 
provided. It is our intent to provide year around landscape maintenance service for all landscape 
area~ at an agreed upon rate. 
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We understand that in 2007 complete landscape designs will be provided when possible and the 
landscape portion of certain projects may be contracted through the General Contractor of those 
individual sites. However, when landscape installation is performed without a completed 
landscape plan, but based on direction from the owners representatives and using the ''Design and 
Development Guidelines dated 12/23/03", hourly rates for labor and equipment (see attached 
Exhibit '"D") will be tracked daily, utilizing Daily Force Account forms, approved daily by 
owners representative. 
When landscape work is being performed by unit prices and hourly rat,~s. the finish grading in 
landscape areas may include excavation, haul off or import of materiaL Catch basins, sumps, and 
below ground drainage systems are not included in our pricing, but can. be performed on an as 
needed basis. Likewise, placement of on site boulders or imported stone, building boulder 
retaining walls, and transplanting existing on site plant material is best performed under field 
direction using the hourly rates listed. 
Irrigation system unit prices (see attached Exhibit "C") are based on the assumption that points of 
connection and power for controllers will be provided by the owner where needed. Backflow 
prevention devices, gate valves, automatic control valves, and quick couple valves will all be 
installed in appropriate sized valve boxes, included in the unit costs. Irregular components 
(moisture sensors, flow sensors, weather station, and central computer controller) have not been 
identified, so cannot be included in this proposaL The system will utilize rotor heads for peak 
efficiency where possible, otherwise using spray heads in smaller areas. Head to head coverage 
will not be needed since the goal is to establish and maintain the native grass mix and plantings of 
native trees and shrubs rather than closely mowed turf. Pipe will be installed at an average depth 
of between 12 to 18 inches to minimize soil and tree root disturbance. Backfill of irrigation lines 
will be with select native material from the trenching operation. Sand bedding of pipe, if needed, 
would be an extra charge. The entire system will need to be winterized using compressed air 
each fall prior to the first deep freeze. 
We are oftering our General Conditions fee unchanged for the fourth year at $195,415. In the 
past we have agreed for this to be paid in 6 equal payments, included with our first six progress 
billings. General conditions are made up of operational costs specific to running your job on site, 
including our rent for office space, storage trailers, dedicated site supedntendent, administrative 
support, vehicles, down time on equipment specifically dedicated to this site, and mobilization 
and demobilization of other equipment. 
Initial payment, paid by Tamarack in advance of work starting, is to cover the up front costs 
incurred from deposits needed to secure plant material for the 2007 calendar year. Twenty-five 
percent ofthe plant total ($1,173,355 from Exhibit '"B") is $293,339. 
Materials, which are not part of our unit costs, purchased at the Tamarack owners representative 
direction, are passed along at our cost plus fifteen percent. Idaho state sales tax will be included 
when appropriate. 
Sincerely, 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Rick Christensen 
Landscape Division Manager 
Cc: Chris Kirk 
Larry Teufel 
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMJ<:NT 
THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 2nd day of May, 2007 
between the Owner 
Tamarack Resort LLC 
Idaho license # RC l 0396 
960 Broadway Ave., Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
and the Contractor 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
Idaho license# C154041 
I 00 SW Miller Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
The Project is 
General Landscaping Work 
Tamarack Resort 
2099 West Mountain Road 
Tamarack, Idaho 83615 
The Landscape Architect is 
Chris Kirk 
321 Village Drive 
Tamarack, Idaho 83615 
The Owner and Contractor agree as follows. 
ARTICLE I RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 
The Contractor accepts the relationship of trust and confidence established by this Agreement and covenants with 
the Owner to cooperate with the Landscape Architect and exercise the Contractor's skill and judgment in furthering 
the interests of the Owner; to furnish efficient business administration and supervision; to furnish at all times an 
adequate supply of workers and materials; and to perform the Work in an expeditious and economical manner 
consistent witll the Owner's interests. The Owner agrees to furnish or approve, in a timely manner, information 
required by the Contractor and to make payments to the Contractor in accordance with this Agreement. 
ARTICLE 2 SCOPE OF WORK 
The Owner and Contractor acknowledge that no landscape plans or specifications for Project have been 
created and, therefore, the Contractor's scope of Work shall be to perform all grading, landscaping, 
restoration, irrigation and related site work for the following projects: 
.... . 
' . 
..... 
Completion of Golden Bar Townhomes (balance) 
Trillium Cottages 
Clearwater Cottages (8) 
Clearwater Townhomes 
Clearwater Ridge Custom Villas (5) 
Stee\head Custom Chalets (3) 
Staircase Chalets ( 5) 
Clearwater Custom Chalets (2) 
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....... 
.... 
.... 
') 
Aspen Parking 
Design Plaza - 7 
Arling Activity Lam1 - 7 
Discovery Village - 1. 
Golf Maintenance Building) 1 
Ski Maintenance Building · 
Golf 
Spring- other plantings 
Further assumptions and clarifications are set forth in the Contractor's clarification letter attached hereto 
as Exhibit A, to the extent not inconsistent with the body of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE3 PROJECT SCHEDULE 
The Contractor shall commence the Work as of the date of this Agreement and achieve substantial completion of the 
entire Work not later than December 31, 2007. If and when requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall submit for 
Owner's approval a schedule for the performance of the Work, including interim milestones. Once approved by the 
Owner, the Contractor shall not exceed the schedule without the Owner's consent 
ARTICLE4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor the Contract Sum in current funds for the Contractor's performance of 
this Agreement. The Contract Sum shall be the actual Cost of the Work, as defined in Section 4.3, plus the 
Contractor's Fee set forth in Section 4.2. 
4.2 The Contractor's Fee shall be One Hundred Ninety-five Thousand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars 
($195,415). The Contractor's Fees includes all costs for overhead, profit, supervision, mobilization and general 
conditions for the Project. 
4.3. The term Cost of the Work shall mean costs necessarily incurred by the Contractor in the proper 
performance of the Work. Such costs shall be at rates not higher than the standard paid at the place of the Project 
except with prior consent of the Owner. The Cost of the Work shall include only the items set forth in this Section 
4.3. 
4.3.1 Unit Price Basis. For tasks that have unit prices identified on Exhibit B & C, the Cost of the Work 
will be as set forth in such unit prices, plus applicable Idaho sales taxes. 
4.3.2 Time and Materials Basis. For tasks that do not have unit priced identified on Exhibit B & C, the 
Contractor shall make a unit price proposal for the Owner's review. If no unit price is mutually agreed upon, or if 
Owner directs such Work without a unit price, the Work shall be done on a time and materials basis in accordance 
with the following rates: 
.I Costs of construction workers directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set for on 
Exhibit D, attached hereto. Labor charges for supervisions shall only be applied in the 
event that the supervisory services pertain to Work outside the Contractor's scope of 
Work set forth in Section 2 above . 
• 2 Cost of equipment directly employed by the Contractor at the rates set forth in Exhibit D. 
For equipment not identified on Exhibit D, at the actual costs incurred by the Contractor . 
. 3 Cost of materials incorporated into the Work, including n:asonable amounts for spoilage, 
or consumed in the prosecution of the Work at the cost incurred by the Contractor, 
including the costs of transportation and storage such materials . 
• 4 Sales, use or similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority that are related to the 
Work and for which the Contractor is liable. 
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ARTICLE 5 ACCOUNTING RECORDS; AUDIT 
5.1 The Contractor shall keep full and detailed accounts and exercise such controls as may be necessary for 
proper financial management under this Agreement, and the accounting and control systems shall be satisfactory to 
the Owner. The Owner and the Owner's accountants shall be afforded access to, and shall be permitted to audit and 
copy, the Contractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts. subcontracts, purchase 
orders, vouchers, memoranda and other data relating to this Agreement, and the Contractor shall preserve these for a 
period of three years after final payment, or for such longer period as may be reqlllired by law. 
5.2 Owner shall have the right, at its expense and upon at least ten (I 0) days' prior written notice, to audit and 
copy any or all of the records. In the event of an audit, Contractor shall (i) provide Owner with adequate workspace 
in Contractor's principal place of business to conduct the audit, (ii) provide all of records in the same manner as the 
records are kept in the ordinary course of the Contractor's business, and (iii) require Contractor's record keeping 
personnel to provide reasonable assistance to Owner in locating any particular documents or records. Owner shall 
have the right, at its own expense, to send any or all of the records to any third-party service for copying. If an audit 
discloses any error in Contractor's determination of the Cost of the Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner) 
in favor of Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 60 days after presentation of Owner's fmdings, 
pay such difference to Owner. If the error is greater than one-half of one percent (0.5%) of the total Cost of the 
Work (or the portion thereof audited by Owner), Conlractor shall reimburse Own en- for its reasonable audit costs 
within 30 days of the presentation of such costs. 
ARTICLE6 PAYMENTS 
6.1 Initial Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, Owner shall pay Contractor an initial payment of 
Two Hundred Ninety Three Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Eight Dollars ($293,:!78.), which shall be applied to 
the initial applications for payment until exhausted. 
6.2 Progress Payments. 
6.2.1 Based upon Applications for Payment submitted to the Owners Representative by the Contractor 
and Certificates for Payment issued by the Landscape Architect, the Owner shall make progress payments on 
account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor. The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be one 
calendar month ending on the last day of the month. Payment shall be made by the Owner not later than thirty (30) 
days after the Landscape Architect receives the Application for Payment. With each Application for Payment, the 
Contractor shall submit a partial lien release for all prior payments. If requested by the Owner, the Contractor shall 
secure partial lien releases for all prior payments from all major suppliers and subcontractors as a condition 
precedent to progress payments. 
6.2.2. Applications for Payment shall show the Cost of the Work actually incurred by the Contractor 
through the end of the period covered by the Application for Payment. 
6.2.3 Subject to other provisions this Agreement, the amount of each progress payment shall be 
computed as follows; 
.1 take the Cost of the Work, as described in Section 4.3,.2 add the Contractor's Fee, as set 
forth in Section 4.2, which shall be earned by the Contractor in six (6) equal monthly amounts of 
$32,569.16, less retainage oftive percent (5%); 
.3 subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner; 
.4 subtract the shortfall, if any, resulting from errors subsequently discovered by the 
Owner's accountants in such documentation; and 
.5 sublract amounts, if any, for which the Owner or Landscape Architect has withheld or 
withdrawn from a Certificate for Payment. 
Upon final completion of each individual project identified in Article 2 and certified by the Landscape Architect and 
Owner, Owner shall release the retainage allocable to such project to the Contractor, provided that the Contractor is 
not then in default under this Agreement. 
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6.3 Final Payment 
6.3.1 final payment, constituting the entire unpaid balance of the Contract Sum, shall be made by the 
Owner to the Contractor when: 
.1 the Contractor has fully performed all Work under this Agreement, except for the 
Contractor's responsibility to correct Work as provided in Article 7 below, and to satisfy 
other requirements, if any, which extend beyond final payment; and 
.2 a fmal Certificate for Payment has been issued by the Landscape Architect. 
The Owner's final payment to the Contractor shall be made no later than 30 days after the issuance of the Landscape 
Architect's final Certificate for Payment. 
6.3.2 The Owner's accountants will review and report in writing on the Contractor's fmal accounting 
within 30 days after delivery of the final accounting to the Landscape Architect by the Contractor. Based upon such 
Cost of the Work as the Owner's accountants report to be substantiated by the Contractor's final accounting, and 
provided the other conditions of Section 6.3.1 have been met, the Landscape Architect will, within seven days after 
receipt of written report of the Owner's accountants, either issue to the Owner a fmal Certificate for Payment with a 
copy to the Contractor or notify the Contractor and Owner in writing of the Landscape Architect's reasons for 
withholding a certificate. 
6.3.3 If the Owner's accountants report the Cost of the Work as substantiated by the Contractor's final 
accounting to be less than claimed by the Contractor, Contractor shall promptly, but in not less than 30 days after 
presentation of Owner's findings, notify Owner whether or not it disagrees with any part of Owner's findings. 
Failure of the Contractor to respond within this 30-day period shall result in the substantiated amount reported by 
the Owner's accountants becoming binding on the Contractor. Such notification shall be accompanied with 
complete explanation of its disagreement witb Owner's findings and all information necessary to support 
Contractor's disagreement with Owner's findings. Contractor shall pay any amounts not in disagreement to Owner 
within 30 days of such notification. In tbe event Contractor disagrees with any of Owner's fmdings, Owner shall 
have the right, but not the obligation, to seek arbitration of such dispute in accordance witb tbe provisions of Title 7, 
Chapter 9, Idaho Code, by a single arbitrator select by mutual agreement of the parties, or in absence of mutual 
agreement within 15 days, in accordance with Idaho Code§ 7-903. Unless the arbitrator seeks additional 
information from the parties, the arbitrators decision shall be based solely on (i) Owner's findings presented to 
Contractor, (ii) the explanation and supporting information provided to Owner by Contractor, and (iii) Owner's 
response thereto. The parties shall share all fees and costs of the arbitrator equally. The decision of the arbitrator 
shall be fmal and binding upon the parties. 
6.4 Interest on U npald Payments. Payments due and unpaid under this Agreement shall bear interest from 
the date payment is due at a per annum rate equal to the prime rate published by Wells Fargo Bank in Boise, Idaho, 
plus two percent (2%). 
ARTICLE 7 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES 
7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and Landscape Architect that materials and equipment furnished 
under this Agreement will be of good quality, meet applicable ANSI standards for quality and be new unless 
otherwise required or permitted by the Owner or Landscape Architect, that the Work will be free from defects not 
inherent in the quality permitted or required. The Contractor's warranty excludes remedy for damage or defect 
caused by abuse, modifications not executed by the Contractor, improper or insufficient maintenance, improper 
operation, or normal wear and tear and usage. If required by the Owner or Landscape Architect, the Contractor shall 
furnish satisfactory evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipment. The Contractor shall perform all 
Work in compliance with the permits and applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction over the Project, and in compliance with the Owner's safety requirements. 
7.2 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or Owner failing to met the standards 
set forth in Section 7.1 above. If any Work is found to be not in accordance with the standards set forth in Section 
7.1 above for a period of one-year after the date of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall correct it promptly 
after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so. 
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7.3 Provided that the Contractor is retained to provide year•round maintenance services for the applicable 
period, the Contractor warrants to Owner that all plant material will remain healthy for a period of two (2) years 
after the date of substantial completion of the Work, and Contractor will, without cost to Owner, replace any 
unhealthy plantings (as reasonably determined by Owner) one time during such two year period. Maintenance 
services are not included in this Agreement, and must be set forth in a separate agreement between Owner and 
Contractor. No landscape maintenance is included in the unit prices set forth in Exhibit B. 
ART£CLE8 INSURANCE 
The Contractor shall procure and maintain in force Workers' Compensation Insurance, Employer's Liability 
Insurance, Business Automobile Liability Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance. The Conunercial 
General Liability policy shall include coverage for liability arising from premises, operations, independent 
contractors, products, completed operations, personal injury and advertising injury, contractual liability, and broad 
form property damage. The Commercial General Liability shall name the Owner as an additional insured for liability 
arising out of the Contractor's Work and shall contain a provision that it will not be cancelled or allowed to expire 
until at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to the Owner. The policies above shall be written 
with limits of liability not less than the following: 
Employer's Liability 
Business Auto Liability 
Commercial General Liability 
As required by law 
$ 2,000,000 Each Accident 
S 2,000,000 Each Occurrence 
$ 6,000,000 Umbrella 
ARTICLE9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
9.1 Termination for Cause. This Agreement may be terminated by the Owner or Contractor for cause as 
provided in Article 14 of AlA Document A201-1997. However, the amount to be paid to the Contractor under 
Section 14.1.3 of AlA Document A201-1997 shall not exceed the amount the Contractor would be entitled to 
receive under Section 9.2 below. 
9.2 Termination for Convenience. The Owner may terminate this Agreement for convenience pursuant to 
Paragraph 14.4 of AlA Document A20 1-1997; provided, however, the Owner shall then pay the Contractor an 
amount calculated as follows: 
.I Take the Cost of the Work incurred by the Contractor to the date of termination; 
.Z Add the Contractor's Fee computed as of the date of termination, and 
.3 Subtract the aggregate of previous payments made by the Owner. 
9.3 The Owner shall also pay the Contractor fair compensation, either by purchase or rental at the election of 
the Owner, for any equipment owned by the Contractor that the Owner elects to retain and that is not otherwise 
included in the Cost of the Work. To the extent that the Owner elects to take legal assignment of subcontracts and 
purchase orders (including rental agreements), the Contractor shall, as a condition of receiving the payments referred 
to in this Article 9, execute and deliver all such papers and take all such steps, including the legal assignment of such 
subcontracts and other contractual rights of the Contractor, as the Owner may require for the purpose of fully vesting 
in the Owner the rights and benefits of the Contractor under such subcontracts or purchase orders. 
9.4 Suspension by Owner for Convenience. The Owner may, without cause, order the Contractor in writing 
to suspend the Work as provided in Paragraph 14.3 of AlA Document A201·1997. In such case, the Contract Sum 
and Project Schedule may be increased, if appropriate, as provided in Section 14.32 of AlA Document A201·1997, 
except that the term "profit" shall be understood to mean the Contractor's Fee as described in Section 4.2 of this 
Agreement 
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ARTICLE9 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
9.1 The Owner's representative is: 
Christopher Kirk, Project Manager 
Tamarack Resort, LLC - Site Office 
321 Village Drive, Design Plaza 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615 
Office: 208-325-1093 
Fax: 208-325-1818 
Mobile: 208-271-6231 
Email: ckirk@tamarackidaho.com 
9.2 The Contractor's representative is: 
Rick Christensen, Landscape Div. Mgr. 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
100 SW Miller Road 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
Office: 503-646-1111, ext. 1461 
Fax: 503-672-5070 
Mobile: 503-680-1111 
Email: rickc@teufel.com 
) 
Mike Jerome, Project Manager 
Teufel Nursery, Inc.! 00 SW Miller Rd 
POBox254 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Office: 208-325-8127 
Fax: 
Mobile: 208-271-6010 
Email: mikej@teufel.com 
9.3 General Provisions. No modification or termination shall be binding on the parties unless it is in writing 
and signed by both parties. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference pUiposes only and shall not 
in any way affect the meaning or interpretation hereof. Neither party's right to require performance of the other 
party's obligations under this agreement shall be affected by any previous waiver, forbearance, or course of dealing. 
This agreement shall be governed by the laws, including conflicts of laws, in the State of Idaho as an agreement 
between residents of the State of Idaho and to be performed within the State of Idaho. This Agreement and each and 
every provision thereof is for the exclusive benefit of the Owner and Contractor and not for the benefit of any third 
party nor any third party beneficiary thereof. 
This Agreement is entered into as of the day and year first written above. 
OWNER 
TAMARACK RESORT, LLC 
B 
Jean-Pierre Boespflug, CEO 
Exhibits: 
Contractor's Clarification Letter 
Unit Prices- Plant Reservation 
Landscape Unit Prices 
CONTRACTOR: 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
B 
Larry Teufel, President 
Exhibit A-
Exhibit B-
ExhibitC-
Exhibit D- Hourly Rates for Equipment and Labor 
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EXHIBIT Q 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
SECOND AMENDED PHASE 3.4 
--~ .. 
- - - CAsnDI7' tlrr 
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EXHIBIT R 
2923
2923
,f'f; . ~:i:.:~r'·: ~:i 
~-J::j 
(. _i.~}. ~.f.J·~~~K. 
CONTRACTOR: 'ltivr,, L&/"~.5x::M.· 
PROJECT DIVISION: £NF4thi~~ .. ..:,.... .. , 
PROJECT WBS: _ _..&r='1lu.'.>-' ----
i!.ABOR 
NAME CLASSIACA TlON 
,),..~ Jli.-.I'A~ 1'~, "'"' [tJ~.-o•O(J 
·r. .;:!;, .. .Af.......t ·t J....:. . 
'A..!.. T'.... .-nl. .II. .II.~ ' 
.... V· 
./ ·-"' J\ 
I( ~·~ , ......... j',.{,. ~L j;.. ...u'l 
~~ ..... , '..n <). i .. IJ...A lt.i t'!u ·1 -ll 11 
" 
. 
I~ .;;;)2' 
EQUIPMENT 
TYPE CLASS SIZE 
~'I( J~ ~A ;1,'!)7 
~~Cr. d. .... LJ 
, 
MATERIAL 
. . . Pl;SCRIPTION 
SEQUENCE # 2 <:) 
CHANGE ORDER# 
WORK ORDER # -6:="',.,.----
HOURS RATE OTHOURS OTRATE AMOUNT 
s:<' 
~ 
. ' 
... rll-
~ 
·LJ.. 
TOTAL 
..•.. 
QTY HOURS RATE OTRATE AMOUNT 
R 
J.+ 
. 
TOTAL 
QTY UNIT RATE AMOUNT 
TOTAL 
TOTAL LABOR AMOUNT -
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
-
TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT -
GRAND TOTAL 
-
TEUFEL000791 
---· -· ---------
2924
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CONTHACTOR 
PREPAAED BY: 
./.  
(f',l h 1"1 • 0 (
e.J.
I. ... 
~ .J\ 
~ ..... 
ipa LI; tl (
. 
~2'
~~ OWNER APPROVED BY: 
':;-=:.~--
E  __ ~ __ _ 
ORK ORDER # 6 '" 
?
;;. 
. ., 
~'" S 
'/.I.. 
 _. 
j;.J. 
Al
Al
Al
MD l
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EXHIBITS 
2925
2925
;) ,') 
I  5 
Jul 08 04 1Z:44p Rick Cnris~ensen 
It!/},~ ...... 
'""Y-) 
.,...:..".i.' 
(_;7tM:!~ .. ~ .. 1\( 
CONTRACTOR: U0&.ft LIJ,I.I:lst-.•lr";: 
PROJECT DIVISION:_-:-'""':7"-----
PROJECT WBS:. __ ____,,'-'.-)"-'Z,"". -----
!l..ABOR 
NAME CLASSIFICATION 
J.JJiL Al;,·,.~,.., Zt.::.:,,~ oP. 
Jtl'it: . '/"c-·-?,.; tV.;o";J-t.:f,~~ L•l,:.J>'.o«J1"1: i_..,.- • 
Ph ci/J.l 11 1 E.f._:'"ifl'. ( r. 
EQUIPMENT 
TYPE ClASS SIZE 
<_,i.::" J"f'.<C. ·!z-·, '"1:-! 
:rr-IK 
li:,; ... r TX!vuC.. 
MATERJAL 
DESCRIPTION 
CON'!RACToA i Y2 _, /./ 
PREPARED BY:;' ~-2 ~ 
~ C' O'MIIER ·• • -'I APPROVED BY: 
208-325-9127 p.2 
SEQUENCE# 
CHANGE ORDER# ----
DATE: 
WORK ORDER# _ _,_B.....,.~~ 
HOURS RATE OTHOURS OTRATE AUOUNT 
~ 
/0 
2-
TOTAL 
.. 
QTY HOURS RATE OTRATE AMOUNT 
'S 
I I 
L 
TOTAL 
QiY UNIT RATE AMOUNT 
TOTAL 
TOTAL LABOR AMOUNT 
-
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
-
TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT 
-
GRAND TOTAL 
-
TEUFEL000760 
2926
2926
l : 5
I
;""y-) 
-:,. ".i. 
.i 1 ' "I
l "",I.I:lS'-"lr<>'
PR JECT DlVISION:_-:-'""':T ____ _ 
P J  BS:. ----"'-'·-)~Z;""· ____ _ 
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EXHIBIT T 
2927
2927
·) 
Jul OG 04 10:39p Rick Christens•n 208-325-8127 p.11 
~ DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
~f;\l\W; ... U. 
~~~CTOR:~]J~~~~~~n=~~~~---------­
PROJECT DIVISION: ;fly' ,::,M sr¢t.GJV.f( 
PROUECTWBS:. _______________ __ 
. 
' 
SEQUENC.S f. 
CHANGE oRDER#----
DATE: 
WORK ORDER t# /-"fO 
~ 
. ' 
'"' 
..., 
/J4 1V." ~ <;._,l;MJ...u.V 
LABOR 
NAME CLASSIFICATION HOURS RATE OTHOURS OTRATE AMOUNT 
f:!.ILL /.J!hiA/~"!:1 if.Q..·, p,~,....,_- C?! -:.-:> Pj~/- 4c-, 
p..,, ;.'\ ~N.~:Jt:- '74MI!"> lllch• '" O" .. 1.5 _5_"1, icLO') 
l'_ 
EQUIPMENT 
TYPE CLASS SIZE aTY HOURS RATE OTRATE AMOUNT 
r- 'n-'-1 l 7. ") 6./"l. ·;;: "$ 7. ')() 
-z -;7 ~,..; 5;-...o!..::- L ..... .., • i 7~ 3.P z.z~ 
TOTAL ~ '2'-'lV 
MATERIAL 
DESCRIPllON Q'TY UNIT RATE AMOUNT 
TOTAL 
TOTAL LABOR AMOUNT "ifJJ) . 
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT ~'"-'- ·SC.' 
TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT . 
GRAND TOTAL. J;iZ_'Z....~ 
TEUFEL000750 
------- -------------
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EXHIBIT U 
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Oc~ 20 0~ 03:07p Rick Christ~ns&n 208-325-8127 p.,4 
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
DATE: Jo/t/.?!J 
CONTRACTOR: 
PROJECT DIVISION: lnfnoSbuclu1'8 - ~d,;;;;:; 
Commel1:ial • Re<nallon 
Navarnlle 
Sliva 
Thurman 
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·-TOTAL 
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~P~OBY~: -----------------
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EXHIBIT V 
2931
2931
Aus 03 04 11:13a Rick Christensen 208-325-9127 
.. ----
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
PROJECT DIVISION~~~-&, 
PROJECT WBS: ~ ~ 
SEQUENCE It 37 
CHANGE ORDER# 
WORK ORDER# -)..-;£>==--
• 
C~ORT~-r~ 
c.zscRJPTIONJ:~WORI<: Cf/1 ..b_- ~L . .-. Lht IZA :,. "" "'~ ~---~i 
'A..-..- L~ tr. ~ &'&:- JI , it' ..1/J<;T/J. Jf-, -r toj 
I:ABOR 
NAME CLASSIFICATION HOURS RATE OTHOUR.S OTRATE 
KIPJl /_p; v. A i<~ P.tl.IO S?' (/ 1 I 
---
... --- - - ----. ·- ... 
-
·--- ... ____ _.,, -··----- -- . - -- ·---- ... ..... -.. .. . .... TtlTA( 
EQUIPMENT 
TYPE CLASS SIZE QTY HOURS RATE OTRATE 
)/ ~ u. I"'..-. ..I-- _'>{ 
TOTAL 
MATERIAL. 
DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT RATE 
TOTAL 
COt.ITRACTOR 2 a!) /? tJ /) PREPAREDBY:~c=:~L'~--~--------~---
TOTAL LABOR AMOUNT 
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
TOTAL MATERIAL AMOUNT 
GRANO TOTAL ~ 0\NN.ER APPROVED BY: 
p. 17 
AMOUNT 
AMOUNT 
AMOI.J'IT 
. 
-
-
-
TEUFEL000827 
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EXHIBIT W 
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2933
i
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'·'··' •
Nov 29 04 04:19p Rick Christens•~ 209-325-9127 p.5 
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
DATE: fh-1./.:ft 
CONlRACTOR: ~ 
PROJECT DMSIO~ - Residential 
Commercial • Reaealk>n 
JI.RtlR 
SEQUENCE# 
CHAIIIGe ORDER. 
WORK O!UlERiJ 
I or HOURS OT RATE 
imM Sanln5 Labar lrr. >oac 4 
Fausll:l Leber 1 !rr. iDeC 4 
lawrro 01!1' llr. ;pee ''" I <42 
'CXII!ID I EDifllnlO -.>' In". ,_ . ":i I 42 
EQUIPMENT 
co~ 
PREPARED BY: 
OWN Ell 
Af'PAOIIEIBY:'---------
QTY 
QTY 
I TOTAL 
HOURS RATE OT RATE 
TOTAL 
r-MMI L 
OTAL INT 
OTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
T.Q!"Al MATERIAL 
GRAHDTOTAL 
)(lf? 
Z 'S"z.:;, 
JW 
;za 
AMOUNT l 
2 ..,.1:0-
_,._0, -
-
. ·.;. L: ~il. -
TEUFEL000977 
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EXHIBIT X 
2935
2935
... 
Oct 05 04 05:04p Rick Christensen 208-325-8127 p.S 
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
cONTIU.CTOR: Teufel 
PROJECT OJVISION: i;:N~hsr.uc;.f"tJJA. 
PROJECTWBS: ~4? Jhott.vt 
OESCRIPTlON OF WORK: ::r;u;;~ ~ 
/V-'t"HI!o/tiN{ R.#.$iO.t.v17«. 1"/fc.~«-1"'1 
LABOR Ar ~Z.:, ViC#-'> 
JIIAME CI.ASSIFJCATIOJII 
J-'fl.v/J1£AL.;t) .]1}/Pr$..:. Dl)oir' 0~ 
~.(. /1/;~.~·..tJ.Pt.! r~ /,,.116v~. 
~-
.77J.r ,(1</C;j ..!I.A. ' 
:;2 M.<'.t"ro fl1Ltr ... ,~,z.. l..41f!...·• 
r. 'I•'JLL~."' AAJIJ(-'.S.O.v LP6:>-t. 
lf!C:.~ :n;.,,..~> 7· t~ 
. ·····- " -. . .. ··- .. . .. 
SEQUS\ICE t# 77 
CHANGE ORDER# 
WORKOROER#~i~K;~r--
DATE: o/flo-t 
77"-•U} ( Nhr11Jt. Ov"- P4"' ~<Ot.-.e ,Ni.Jtz.:> 'I) TD 
F""- 0;441.~-... ··~" ..;C:.C:'"(_i .rJC,;.S.~) != l>JA.,..,. 2-
~UJWSU.-e.-r 
HOURS RA"IC OTHOURS OTRA'TE AMOUNT 
'3 
'3 
'3 
3-
~ 
3-
.. 
_;::; 
... s. .. ... .. . 
·- ... ···-·· . . . 
EQUIPMENT 
TYPE ClASS SIZe 
Z"17 ~.trJ 57Ntt7 
MATERIAL 
DESCRJPllOtol 
OWlER 
APPRoveoaY:·----------
Q1Y 
. 
QTY 
HOURS . RAll! OTAATE AMOUNT 
:s 
TOTAL. 
UNIT RATE AMOUNT 
I TOTAL. 
TOTAL lABOR AMOUNT -
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
-
TOTAL. MA_~AMOUNT 
-
GRAND TOTAL 
-
TEUFEL000584 
2936
2936
c~ nri ~ s
I l I j ;;r.uc;.r
t ojl(A.l
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; =
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ll L I 1 a ' IJ
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>.;.(. H- ' o.,u { j Ah,,~ "
Aub.· . ",.iC; J,(1A, , ~~ 'MY,~n-j m i . t!c · .  'I.·,LA _n ) '.s.o "3
VI"~ Jln,.
. ..... -
" _. .. "
~  . . s.' . .. '" -.,_ .. .
e
)J /r) ~flJ .3 
ll I
IS!I
TERI l AMOUNT
0 lAPPRoveOBY:' _________ _ 
EXHIBIT Y 
2937
2937
,., 
.. , 
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
DATE: io/u/df 
CONTRACTOR: 
PROJECTOMSIO~~ • Resldenlial 
mman:lal - Racreallan 
PROJECTWBS: Yvii1Tli../}?i'!:; ~ 
SEQUENCEfl 
CHANGE ORDER f# 
,.. HoURS AA1E : OTtiO\JRS 01' RA1'E 
rem ~ lrr. SINIC 38 I 42 
.abor •- .,,..... ' 38 I .42. 
l.aJ)or ~rr: Suec 38 1 4:2 
I Cruz .abor i"-SD8D 311 I 4:2 
.f?j LA t:·z.. 
.. -
;r.:o. ''"' "'~ l•bOr ,_ ''"""' 136 I 4:2 
r~,, c:b-> Labor hi. Soec I 38 I 42 
1",. ;.. -· - Labor 1rr. saec 1 38 1 42 
l.atror I lrr. Sbec 1 36 I 42 
' ""~ I lrr. SDGC ' 38 I 42 
'Z.. 54 
( 54 
TOTAL 
Q1Y OTRATE 
TOTAL 
MATERJA.L 
DESCRIFTlON aTY llNFTRAiE 
TOTAL 
TOTAL LABOR AMOUNT 
TOTAL EQUIPMENT AMOUNT 
TOTALMATERIALAMOUNT d CONTRACrDR , ' • PREPAAEOI3Y·v~ 
GRAND TOTAL 
s·c:l l.21B-52f:-802 
Jo<?J 
AMOUNT 
)08' -
j~() 
-
-
-
TEUFEL000683 
2938
2938
,') 
. " 
fL t
10 . s1 nlia1
II
; l lt
II6.RnR 
-NAME Cl 
IB IT. i Hi  
A ... 
.ab01' 
I.:'~· , ..... ,; .' lJL DO/' br. I""" 
n.u: iH8dcr ..... ; ...... 
UIbor I lIT. S.-:: 
I z. c "'PA;,UAJC\:J a o It; g""" ;-c l'~ I r D.I
~. R@upc- .l •• ""..... .., r hr. S...., 
.-..... -. 
D ...... ' '''~ 
:\l:t, -. ... c:. .;.. ~ 1'"\"1"0 ILabor J 'Iif.· 
Y( l<&lra.'tA a 1TI a.rt"c,C;:O. tlabor J' IiT.SDBC 
~ llabor I Irr. s...... 
~"'In L b 1 ... -:-5Dfli, '1:"[ ~ ........ ~, rn-~
~,r \.-2,.', If 
\" , ...... ,,: c" ( ", \0 
C.~u7_ L-l.:> -4.. v- or--'"'" 
c;: \ \..,.~ ~"' .. ,;.., 
"J 
EQUIPMENT 
lA  
at 'm o "D 'V
S'd f:-8D
sea ce.
O s l
1 ; 1  
31 1-
1  
1 4 1  
!36/42 
136 '  
1  
'42 
42 
l42 
Ille I 42 
' 814
' 6/4  
.z., 
54 
154 
m  
H U -arR 'i'£ 
l 
l l
l'
6'
/O>! 
AMOUNT 
))
}j~
'ls'. 
DAILY FORCE ACCOUNT 
CONTRACTOR: .Ii!JEEL 
PRO.Jt;Cr DMStO•~~ - Reeidenli8l ~-~
S&QUeNCEt 
CtWIGE ORDER# 
:) 
110 
WORKORDEil# 02. ?4 i!aJ, ~ 
NAME N HOURS RA"Tl 
~~~~:]·~~~~::::;1::-~niltf~~:t----lr-------i-----------------~ 
1..abor i J 4 
L..ebar In' t.....- · I 4 
~"""';w ;;:;. "' 
-, ~ v 
\ ·- -· .... ..... 
~al:-
"c) 
SIZE 
MATERII\L 
OESCRIPt10N ClTY UNITRATI: AMOUNT 
TOTAL 
l.~lB-S~E-BD~ 
TEUFEL000685 
2939
2939
-
.rec I ' I I
iQU ' 
ER ..
'1  
I ? ZLv
. / . 
fi..I:V.tJ- /... "'-"""",\ ~., 14.. ~ f.£01'<C ~ ;e.,..., w I 
LABOR 
NA E ClASSII'ICf,TlON A n; crrH<llJRS orRAn; 
Aasland 811 Labar I IIr.- 38 1 42 
A"" OliZ»'11 iflf~gp Labllr I 'II', sc., 34!1J42 
.... ... ..:: .. ~:-., ' Lab 1 Irr. ~ 3e 42 
1Cn# HecIDr ab  J .... : s.;ec 38/42 
; Labor I lrr.- l!8/G 
p,'ff. 1-4 I~-z.. -""","'UNto W: Irr~sr;"., 38/42 ~~~;.,; 'oG:. •• ~ Irr~- '7 1&0'/42 
:~I<\~'<:' 'T,~;;" - -" labor I lrr:sGec ~,/42 
. . 1-3II-J-42. r-1n, 
--, 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
STANLEY J, THARP 
E·MAfLI llh,.p@tbtrlc.tom 
A ITORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
DDJSEPLAZA 
llll W. JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE 530 
POST OFFICI! BOX 1368 
BOISE, IDAHO 3)701 
March 24, 2008 
NOTICE OF DELIVERY OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
And REGULAR MAIL 
Tamarack Resort, LLC 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered Agent 
960Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Re: Claim of Lien by Teufel Nursery. Inc. 
Dear Mr. Zurkoff: 
TELEPHO~E 
(lOll 344-1535 
F/I.CSIMILI 
(101) 344-154) 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-507, notice is hereby given that a Laborer's and Materialmen's 
Notice and Claim of Lien has been recorded at the Valley County Recorder's office against certain 
real property of which Tamarack Resort, LLC is the owner or reputed owner. A true and correct 
copy ofthe Claim of Lien is enclosed for your information. 
This notice is being delivered to you by certified mail, return receipt requested, to your last 
known address as set forth above. Should you have any questions, please contact me. 
Very truly yours, 
SJT/so 
Enclosure 
00160847.000.DOC 
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SENDER: COMPLETE TillS SECrJON 
• Complele Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
Item 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired. 
• Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
• Attach this card to the back of the mall piece, 
or on the front II space permits. 
1. AltlcleAddr9ssedlo: 
Tamarack Resort, LLC 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered 
Agent 
960 Broadway, Ste. 100 
Boise, ID 83706 
II YES, enter de!Nery add"'ss below: 0 No 
o expr ... Mall 
ri1[ Rotum Ret:eip! lor Merrhandl•e 
n 
2. Miele Number 
(Jlansler from servicelabeJ) 7005 1820 0000 1496 6269 
--··-- -· --
PS Form 3811, Februruy 2004 Domer.lle Return Recelpl 102<95-<>2·1.., 540 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
STANLEY J, THARP 
!·MAIL• oth~rPetbtr!t.IOftl 
A TTORNEVS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
BOIS I! PUIZA 
II II W. JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE 530 
POST OFFICE BOX 1368 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
March 26, 2008 
NOTICE OF DELIVERY OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
And BEGULAR MAIL 
Tamarack Resort, LLC 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered Agent 
960 Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Re: Claim ofUen by Teufel Nursery. Inc. 
Dear Mr. Zurkotf: 
TI!LEPHONI 
(%01) :144-1535 
FACSIMILE 
(201) :144454 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-507, notice is hereby given that a Laborer's and Materialmen's 
Notice and Claim of Lien has been recorded at the Valley County Recorder's office against certain 
real property of which Tamarack Resort, LLC is the owner or reputed owner. A true and correct 
copy of the Claim of Lien is enclosed for your infonnation. 
This notice is being delivered to you by certified mail, return receipt requested, to your last 
known address as set forth above. Should you have any questions, please contact me. 
Very truly yours, 
.. r1f:i1f; 
SJT/so 
Enclosure 
00162587.000.DOC 
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• Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete 
Kern 4 If Restricted Delivery Ia desired. 
• Print your name and addl883 on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
• Attach this card to the back of the malplece, 
or on the front If space permits. 
1. Artk:la Add"""'ed to: 
.. ~.· 
Tamarack Resort, LLC 
960 Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
0 Express Mall 
,Pl Aeturn Receipt lor Morchandiee 
c c.o.o. 
Fee) DYes 
2. Article Number 
(llansfer from senoice label) 7005 1820 DODO 14~~--b_2B3 __ _ 
------ --- . ----
1 PS FoiTTI 3811, February 2004 Domosllc Return Recelpl 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & Mc:KLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 
STANLEY J. THARP 
Eo-MAIL: uhup@tbtrlt.com 
BOISE PLAZA 
lilt W. JEFFERSON STREET, SUITE SlO 
POST OFFICE BOX l J68 
BO!SE,IDAHO 8J701 
March 24, 2008 
NOTICE OF DELIVERY OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
And REGULAR MAIL 
Trillium Valley Construction, LLC 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered Agent 
960 Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Re: Claim of Lien by Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Dear Mr. Zurkoff: 
TELEPHONE 
(101):14<1-1535 
I'ACSJMILI 
(l 01) )44-11541 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-507, notice is hereby given that a Laborer's and Materialmen's 
Notice and Claim of Lien has been recorded at the Valley County Recorder's office against certain 
real property of which Tamarack Resort, LLC is the owner or reputed owner. A true and correct 
copy of the Claim of Lien is enclosed for your infonnation. 
This notice is being delivered to you by certified mail, return receipt requested, to your last 
known address as set forth above. Should you have any questions, please contact me. 
v7J£.:.7 JY 
Stanley J. ~rp. 
SJT/so 
Enclosure 
00l611JJ.OOO.DOC 
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• Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Al8o complete 
Item 4 II R881rlcted DellvBIY Ill desired. 
• Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 
• Attach this card to the back or the mallplece, 
or on the front If space permits. 
1. Arllde Mdreooed lo: 
Trillium Valley Construction 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered 
Agent 
960 Broadway, Ste. 100 
Boise, ID 83706 D Elcp<essMall 
,I[ Return Receipt ror Metchandao 
7005 1820 DODO 1496 6252 
, PS Form 3811, February 2004 
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EBERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & McKLVEEN, 
CHARTERED 
A TIORNEYS AND COUNSElLORS AT LAW 
BOISE! PLAZA 
STANLEY J. THARP 
E-MA11.: tlh~rp@cbt,.,,c•m 
II II W. JI!FFERSON STREET, SUITE SJO 
POST OFFICE BOX 1368 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
March 26, 2008 
NOTICE OF DELIVERY OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
And REGULAR MAIL 
Trillium Valley Construction, LLC 
Jonathan Zurkoff, Registered Agent 
960 Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Re: Claim of Lien by Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Dear Mr. Zurkotf: 
TELUHONE 
(1011 341-1!.1.1 
FACSIMILE 
111111l44-IS41 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-507, notice is hereby given that a Laborer's and Materialmen's 
Notice and Claim of Lien has been recorded at the Valley County Recorder's office against certain 
real property of which Tamarack Resort, LLC is the owner or reputed owt1er. A true and correct 
copy of the Claim of Lien is enclosed for your infonnation. 
This notice is being delivered to you by certified mail, return receipt requested, to your last 
known address as set forth above. Should you have any questions, please contact me. 
Very truly yours, 
St~/fl 
SJT/so 
Enclosure 
00 !62j88 .000 DOC 
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION 
• Complete nems 1, 2, and 3. /V$0 c;ornplete 
Item 411 Restricted Denvery Is daalre<f. 
• Print your name and addnlss on the reverse 
so that we Clll\ \'Blum the card to you. 
• Attach this cafd to !he back ollhe mellpleetl, 
or on the front If space permns. 
1. Artlde Addressed to: 
Trillium Va!Jey Construction, LLC 
960Broadway, Suite 100 
Boise, Idaho 83 706 
) 
0 Express Mall 
(l(Retum Ro<:elpt ro. M«ehanCIM 
oc.o.o. 
7005 1B20 DODD 149b b290 
PS Form 3811. February 2004 Domestic: Return Receipt 10'2~.()2-M-1540 
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D. Is delNery._ "em 17 
H YES. ant., delivery addres. below: . 0 No 
I
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OR\GlNAL 
Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
j ustinCcilpickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
N. BANBURY, CLERK 
APR 2 9 ZOIO 
Case No. ___ -.~nst Nu-__ _ 
F1'/ed . </ 
----JI.M · /..1' ~ 0 P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIN T. 
CRANNEY 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-310C 
Case No. CV-08-311C 
Case No. CV-08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV -08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV -08-51 OC 
Case No. CV-08-511C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV -08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
JUSTIN CRANNEY, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIN T. CRANNEY- I 
~~-----
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I. I am at least eighteen ( 18) years of age and competent to testify regarding the matters set 
forth herein. 
2. I am the attorney for Teufel Nursery, Inc. and make the following statements based upon 
my personal knowledge. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I Final Plat, which was obtained from the 
AmeriTitle Corporation webpage. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, which was obtained tram the AmeriTitle 
Corporation webpage. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, which was obtained from the AmeriTitle 
Corporation webpage. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and accurate copy ofthe recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, which was obtained from the AmeriTitle 
Corporation webpage. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, which was obtained from the AmeriTitle 
Corporation webpage. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 2.4, which was obtained from the 
AmeriTitle Corporation webpage. 
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9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, which was obtained 
from the AmeriTitle Corporation webpage. 
I 0. Attached hereto as Exhibit '·H" is a true and accurate copy of the recorded plat for 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase l Village, which was obtained from the 
AmeriTitle Corporation webpage. 
11. A true and accurate copy of the Partial Release of Claim of Lien for Parcels D, K and T is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "I." 
12. A true and accurate copy of the Order Dismissing Lawsuit with Prejudice Against Any 
and All Claims Against Parcel F, which was filed on April 12, 2010, is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"I." 
13. A true and accurate copy of the Order For Dismissal with Prejudice, which was filed on 
April 12, 2010, is attached hereto as Exhibit "K." This Order dismissed ParcelL from Teufel's 
foreclosure action. 
14. A true and accurate copy of the Partial Release of Claim of Lien for Parcel M is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "L." 
15. A true and accurate copy of the Order for Dismissal with Prejudice for Parcels H, P and 
AA is attached hereto as Exhibit "M." 
16. A true and accurate copy of the Order for Dismissal with Prejudice Against Parcels FF 
and GG, which was filed on December 1, 2009, is attached hereto as Exhibit "N." 
17. A true and accurate copy of the Laborer's and Materialman's Notice and Claim of Lien, 
recorded on March 21,2008, is attached hereto as Exhibit "0." 
[END TEXT] 
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DATED This 2 8 day of April, 20 I 0. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this t~~-'" day of April, 2010. 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2. 4 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
SECOND AMENDED PHASE 2. 4 
CfRlV7FClf 0{ O!llfR 
A Replat of a Portion of Block J() 
TIJPlarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4 
Located in the S1f 1/4 of Section 33, T.16N., R.3E., B.JI. 
VaJJey County. ldabo 
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lnstn.ment # 291350 
VAU.EY COUHTY, C.UCADE, IDAHO 
'le05-01·18 11 :ll:ll No. ot Pages: t 
Kecanled tor: TAMARACK RESORT 
RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 1 VILLAGE 
Located in Block 19, Tamarack Resort PJIW.D.ed Unit Development Phase 1 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 1 VILLAGE 
Located in Block 19, Tamarack Resort PltuUled Unit Develop.mt~nt Pb.ast~ 1 
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TAMARACK RE"'SORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 1 VILLAGE 
Located in Block 19, Tamarack Rt1sort Plluw.ed Unit Development Phase 1 
aJ:Jd i.a the N 1/B of Section 5, T.15N., R.3E.. B.JL 
Valley County, Idaho 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 1 VILLAGE 
·Located in Block 19, Tamarack Rssort Plarmed Unit Dsve.Jopmtmt Phase J 
and in th8 N 1/2 of Section 5, T.J5N., R3E., B . .l/. 
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TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
PHASE 1 VILLAGE 
.Located in Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned UDit Oev,Jopment Phase 1 
IUld in the N 1/2 of Section 5, T.15N., R.3E., B.J/. 
Valley Count~ Idaho 
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EXHIBIT I 
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PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
Instrument # 347069 
VALLEY COUNTY, CASCADE. IDAHO 
11-16-200S 11:29:13 No. of Pill!": 2 
lllocorded for: PICKENS LAW it , 
AltCHIE II. BANIIUitY FM: 6. ~E~-otllclo R«order ~ z h ~ 
.._..tiD: ReLEASE M IIIECH.tJoiCSt'i§KI 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. hereby partially releases and extinguishes of record that certain 
Claim of Lien filed by Teufel Nursery, Inc., and recorded the 21st day of March, 2008, as 
Instrument No. 330152, in the official records of Valley County, Idaho, as it pertains to the 
following parcels of property only: 
Lot 4, Block 17 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I, Final 
Plat, which is recorded in the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho as 
· Instrument No. 278276; 
Lot 3, Block 5 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat 
which is recorded in the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho as 
Instrument No. 291356; and, 
Lot 66, Block 19 ofTamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat 
which is recorded in the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho as 
Instrument No. 294839. 
The remainder of the Claim of Lien #330152 remains in full force and effect. 
DATED this __j_ day of November, 2009. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- l 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
On this ____f:_ day of November, 2009, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
and for said State, personally appeared TERRI R. PICKENS, known or identified to me to be the 
Attorney for Teufel Landscape, Inc., the company that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said company, and acknowledged to me that such 
company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,, ........ . 
..... .,,, 
.•' ..J.ON PE-1 • ••• 
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RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- 2 
(NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at:~ '<1. 
My commission expires: 1/1 "1/?.ul~ 
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EXHIBIT J 
3019
3019
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE: ) 
) 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE ) 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
____________________________ ) 
Case No. CV 08-114 C 
CONSOLIDATED CASES: 
NO. CV-08-310 C NO. CV-08-502 C 
NO. CV -08-311 C NO. CV -08-508 C 
NO.CV-08-312C NO.CV-08-509C 
NO. CV-08-324 C NO. CV-08-510 C 
NO. CV-08-335 C NO. CV-08-511 C 
NO. CV-08-356 C NO. CV-08-512 C 
NO. CV-08-357 C NO. CV-08-513 C 
NO. CV-08-532 C NO. CV-08-514 C 
NO. CV-08-557 C NO. CV-08-521 C 
NO. CV-08-583 C NO. CV-08-528 C 
ORDER DISMISSING LAWSUIT 
WITH PREJUDICE AGAINST ANY 
AND ALL CLAIMS AGAINST 
PARCELF 
The Court having reviewed the Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to Stipulation and the 
attached Stipulation for Dismissal With Prejudice of Any and All Claims Against Parcel F 
executed by counsel for Plaintiff Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") and Defendant JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, NA, as acquircr of certain assets and liabilities of Defendant Washington Mutual Bank, 
FA, from the FDIC (for "Parcel F" only) ("Chase"), and finding good cause therefor: 
ORDER DISMISSING LA WSlJIT WITH PREJUDICE AGAINST ANY 
AND ALL CLAIMS AGAINST PARCEL r- 1 
42651.0009.1712286.1 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
!. That any and all claims and actions by Teufel against the following real property 
be dismissed with prejudice: 
a. "Parcel F" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
Foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on february 10, 2009, which Parcel F is legally 
described as Lot I 0, Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Final Plat, a 
plat of which is recorded in the official records of the Valley County, Idaho recorder; 
2. That each party shall bear its own attorneys' fees and costs. 
This Order does not waive any right Teufel may have against other parties not a pm1y to 
the Stipulation. ~ 1'\.. 
~ (IIlLO 
DATED THIS iL_ dayofbeP. 2009. 
k~:J~~ 
\._ Patrick H. Owen 
District Judge 
ORDER DISMISSING LA WSUI'f WITH PREJUDICE AGAINST ANY 
AND ALL CLAIMS AGAINST PARCEL F - 2 
42651 C009.1712286 1 
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EXHIBIT K 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
JustinT. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
justinCiVpickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
i, ~~Cf~.~~,g~~-!!BY, CLERK ~~- ~DEPUTY 
··-._.,_.. "" 
APR 1 2 2010 
Case No.·--lnst. No 
Filed _j /"<;r ""'"'<::--
--.. .A.M. ·.W:~._.f_P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV -08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV -08-311 C No. CV -08-508 C 
No. CV -08-312 C No. CV -08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH 
PREJUDICE 
THE COURT, having reviewed the Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice Teufel's 
Claims against Parcel L and Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to Stipulation of the pmiies hereto, and 
finding good cause therefore: 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE- I 
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I. That all claims and actions by Teufel against the following real property be 
dismissed, with prejudice: 
a. "Parcel L" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for Foreclosure on a 
Materialman's Lien" filed on February 10111 2009, which Parcel is legally described as Lot 25, 
13lock 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a Plat of which is recorded in 
office of the recorder ofVallcy County, Idaho. 
2. That each party shall bear its own attorneys' fees and costs. 
Teufel's lien right in the foregoing parcel expired and is not valid. This Order does not 
waive any right Teufel may have against Tamarack Resot1, LLC, Trillium Valley Construction, 
LLC, Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, Resort Properties, LLC and Village Plaza 
Construction, LLC, or other third parties. () \ . /6 l 
DATED this _,ll:_ day of _l_~_J.009 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE- 2 
,Yatrick H. Owen 
District Judge 
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EXHIBIT L 
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Instrument# 343008 
IIALL!Y COUNTY, CASCADE, IOAHO ); 
l.e-2009 04:53:35 No. of PagH: 2 
.RKOided tor: AMEAmTLE 
AltCHIE N. IIAM8UitY FN: &.00 _.. .· 
Ex.otlclo AKorM c.po.cy:'--=-~~___,~~ 
lnM•t.:RELEASEOFIIIECHANC:sLIEN \:::>~ 
PARTIAL RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. hereby partially releases and extinguishes of record that certain Claim of 
Lien filed by Teufel Nursery, Inc., against Griffen Development, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, recorded the 21st day of March, 2008, as Instrument No. 330152, in the official records of 
Valley County, Idaho, as it pertains to the following parcel of property only: 
Lot 13, Block 16, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase 2.2, as the 
same was recorded with the Valley County, Idaho Recorder on March 21, 2005, as 
Instrument #293591; and is defined and described in the Amended and Restated 
General Declaration for Tamarack Resort, recorded \-\oith the Valley County, Idaho 
Recorder on January 30, 2004 as Instrument #279778, and as defined and described 
in the Supplemental Declaration for Tamarack Resort Whitewater Phase 2.2, 
recorded with the Valley County, Idaho Recorder on March 21, 2005 as Instrument 
#293594. 
The remainder of the Claim of Lien #330152 remains in full force and effect. 
DATED this / si' day of July, 2009. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC. 
RELEASE OF CLAIM OF LIEN- I 
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EXHIBIT M 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9'h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, lD 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
AR~·C·.. {~.· ... ;/.A.-7BY, CLERK BY ' . _ _OEPUTY 
.. 
APR 'i 2 2010 
Case No .. _, ______ lnst. No .. -~--
l /<-"/ · Filed ________ .A.M~_L._PM 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH 
PREJUDICE 
THE COURT, having reviewed the Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice Teufel's 
Claims against Parcel H, P & AA and Motion to Dismiss Pursuant to Stipulation of the parties 
hereto, and finding good cause therefore: 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE- 1 
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I. That all claims and actions by Teutel against the following real property be 
dismissed, with prejudice: 
a. "Parcel H" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
Foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on February 101h 2009, which Parcel is legally 
described as Lot 4, Block 4, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a Plat of 
which is recorded in office of the recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
b. "Parcel P" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on February 101h 2009, which Parcel is legally 
described as Lot 62, Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a Plat of 
which is recorded in the office of the recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
c. "Parcel AA" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
Foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on February l01h 2009, which Parcel is legally 
described as Lot 73, Block 19, Tamarack Resott Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a Plat of 
which is recorded in the office of the recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
2. That each party shall bear its own attorneys' fees and costs. 
This Order does not waive any right Teufel may have against Tamarack Resort, LLC, 
Trillium Valley Construction, LLC, Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, Resort Properties, 
LLC and Village Plaza Construction, LLC, or other third parties. 
DATED this Jk day of ~;)._, , 2010 
District Judge 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE- 2 
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2 
3 
4 TJ Angstman 
5 
Angstman, Johnson & Associates, PLLC 
3649 Lak:eharbor Lane 
s Boise, Idaho 83703 
Telephone: (208) 384-8588 
1 Facsimile: (208) 853-0117 
B 
Angstman ISB: 5738 
9 Attorney for the Defendants 
Jean-Pierre and Nancy Boesptlug, 
10 VPG Investments, and Resort Properties 
11 
J 
,.~' .• , - .- f 
ARCHIEN)l~NBURY, CLERK 
BY . ' · . · EPUTV 
DEC 0 1 2009 
Case No ___ llnst. No---
F~ed A.M .. _ ----'"·M 
12 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FOURTH nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
13 
14 
15 INRE: 
16 TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
17 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS, 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
Case No.: CV08-114C 
Consolidated Cases Nos.: 
CV-08-310C; CV-08-502C; 
CV-08-311C; CV-08-508C; 
CV-08-312C; CV-08-509C; 
CV-08-324C; CV-08-SlOC; 
CV-08-335C; CV-08-SllC; 
CV-08-356C; CV-08-512C; 
CV-08-357C; CV-08-513C; 
CV-08-532C; CV-08-514C; 
CV-08-557C; CV-08-521C; 
CV-08-583C; CV-08- 528C 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH 
PREJUDICE AGAINST PARCELS FF AND 
GG 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE AGAINST PARCELS FF AND GG-
PAGEl 
Matter: 6494-013 
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The Court has before it a STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE 
AGAINST PARCELS FF AND GG filed by the parties. The Court having reviewed the 
Stipulation and the file herein, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND TIIIS DOES ORDER that the above-entitled 
case be Dismissed with Prejudice as to Parcels FF & GG as following: 
I. That all claims and actions by Teufel against the following real property 
be dismissed, with prejudice: 
a "Parcel FF" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
Foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on February lOth 2009, which Parcel is 
legally described as Unit 111, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.4, a Plat of which is recorded in office of the recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
b. "Parcel GG" as defined by Teufel in its "Amended Complaint for 
Foreclosure on a Materialman's Lien" filed on February lOth 2009, which Parcel is 
legally described as Unit 112, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.4, a Plat of which is recorded in the office of the recorder of Valley county, 
Idaho. 
2. The parties are to bear their own costs and attorney's fees incurred herein. 
3. Teufel's lien right in the foregoing parcels expired and is not valid. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this ~day of December, 2009. 
PATRICK OWEN, JUDGE 
ORDER FOR DISMISSAL WITII PREJUDICE AGAINST PARCELS FF AND GG -
PAGE2 
Matter: 6494-013 
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EXHIBIT 0 
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LABQRD'S AND MA'fERTAJM!l!NS' ~OIICEAND Q~AfM OF LIEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN l'bat Teufel Nursery, Jne., the claimant herein, at tho 
l'eqll$t of Tamarack RIIIOrt, LLC, a Dolaware lilllited Uability com~, and/or Trlllfum Valley 
COJUtructlon, ILC, a Delaware limited llabllity c:ompaay, did, on thD 14 day of Juno. 2004, begin 
to scll, tbmlsh, and -dolivcr materiafa and mpplica 1o and/or commence labor untfl the 21" day of 
Decetnbcr, 2007, whicb was lhc Jut day on which aald ~eritls and supplies were ao sold. 
furnished, and ~ andlor labor llnd servi«:es performed !br 1ho construction, alteration, mow 
removal and/or Iq)8ft of !hat certain buildings, improvements, lltn'ICtures, and/or dwelllngs loeated Jn 
Valley Co\U\ty, State1:1fldaho. mmc particularly dcsg,c"bcchs foUows (tho 'Tropert,Y'): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BEL'YkDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIVM, according to tho aftlclal plat theteof flled fn Book 
12 of Plats 1t pa.aca 11 through 40, and recorde4 on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and lo«:ated ln the~ ofScction5, TlSN, R3B, B,M., as 
ret forth in fhe official real prop~ records ufVaUey County, Idabo; attd 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to 
tho offlelal plat thereof tlled In Book 12 of Plata at pages 7 through 19, and 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instnunent No. 324692, and located ln the 
NW\4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3B, B.M., as set forth in tho official real property 
records ufValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the .official ,Plat thfn'®f ,tiled in Book 9 ofPiafB at pages 68 through 
771 ani! record~ on Januaty 10, 2005. u Jlll1rument No, 291359, and now known 
as Temeraek RO$ort Lodge at Osprey Meadows C9Ddomlnlum per inmument 
recotdod o.n Ausust 29, 2007, as lnstnnnent No. 324691,and lo.catcd in the SBV.. 
ot the NWIA of Sectioa S, TlSN, RJB, B.M, as set forth in the QfficiaJ real 
property records ofVallcy County,Jdaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVEJ,.OPMENT PHASJ: 
1 FJNAL PLAT, aoconting to 1he official plat thereof filed in Book 9 ofPlita at 
pages 40 throujh 32, and reilorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, an4 located fn Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real pi'OJlCIV records o!Valtey County, Idabo; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
Z.l, according to tho oftioial plat thoreof filed in Book 9 of Plata at pages 67 
through 75, llhd tecorded on1anll8r)' 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356~ and 
located in tlto SWIA of Section 32, Tl6N, R3B, B.M,, and the NW!4 of Section 5, 
TISN, R3B, B.M., as set fbrth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
LABO.Rltll'S AND MA TERIALIIaNs• NOTICE AND CLAIM Oli' UEN- l'aft 1 
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AU o!TAMAltACK RESORT PLANNED lJ.NlT DEVELOPMENT PJUBE 
1 VJLLAGB, according to tlRI official plat fllcteof .ftled in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 66 tluough 70, end. rceotde4 on .JAtluaty 10. 2005, aa Insttutncnt No. 
2~J3l!O, andlocated1n tho NloS of Section 5~ TlSN, R3& B.M., aa sot fOrth In tho 
oft'leial real prop&ey records of Valley ~ty. Idabo; and 
All of TAMARACK R:ESORT PLANNED UNlT J)EVELOPMENT PHASE 
:J VlLLA.GE, according to the official plm thotcof ftleclln Book 10 of Plats at 
page~ 2!5 lhro\ljh 28, and recorded OD Ootober 18, 2005, as Instrumont Net. 
301733, IUld located In theN~ of Section ~. TlSN, R3 B, B.M., u set fotth In fbc 
o.ffieJ~ rem propertyteeorda ot'VaUey County, Jdaho; and 
All tJf TAMARACK ltESORT PLANNED t1N'll' DEVELOPMENT P~ 
2.2, accordfns to tho oftl.olaJ pblt th~r ftkd fn Book 10 or Plata at pages 2 
throup 6, and rcootded on MJNh 21, 2005, as ld!Jtnunent No. 293591. IU1d 
located fn tho SW!.4 of Secclon 32J T16N, R3B. :O.M,, .a set furth in the oflldal 
real property records o!Valloy County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RBSORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.3, .aocordin.s to lho official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pases $ 
through 10. and I"CCllrdcd on AprU 26, 2005, aa Instrument No. 194839, and 
located in tho SWl4 of Section 32, TI6N, R3B, B,M., u .ret forth in the offioial 
real Jlt'Ollert)' records ofValley County, rdaho: 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED. UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2A, acoordfng to tho official plat thctcof fllcd in Book ·1 0. of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and rceotdcd on March 24, 2006, as Jnstrwnollt No, 307127, and 
located 1n the SW~ of Section 32, T16N, R3B, B.M., aa sct forth In the official 
real property records of' Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED tJNrr DEVELOPMENT ~BASE 
3 vn.LAGE, aceording to the oftlclal plat thereoF 61cd in Book II of Plafa at 
pages 9 through 4, Jtnd m:orded on Septombcr ,8, 2006, 1111 Instrument No, 
31~807, and located in tho N* ofS~:otion 5, TlSN, R3B, B.M., as Bet forth fn the 
official mal property records ofVrilley County,ldaho; md 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VJLLAGB PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, 
11ccotdlng to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plata at pases 26 through 
61, ana recorded on OQtobc:r 18, 200S,us Instrument No. 301738, and located in 
the NWlA of Section S, Tt5N, R3B, B.M., as set for1h In tho official real proper1y 
records of Valley County) Idaho. 
Mom commcmty known lilt: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Ml)l.urtain Rl)aCf, 
.Donno1ly, Idaho 83615, andlor~11 Vlllage Drive. Tamarack,Idab:o8361S; amd 
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EXCEP'.l'.ING TIIEREJ.lROMr 
TWJn Creek Property·Jocated at Lot 2, BloCk 11, Tammck Resort PhaR ~ 
VaJiq Coantrt IdalloJ anil · 
~n Ileal Property loGated at Lot 8'6, Block !, Tamarack Retort, Valley 
CoUJ1i1, Idaho; 
The nanu1 of tho owner and/or ~uted owner of tho lands, bulldfJJgll, 8{11) impmvetnenll tQ 
fx, cbarpl wllb 1M lien Js Tamaraok Resort. LLC, a Delaware Umited liability company. The 
maferiala and supplfes 10 sold, i\lmWI4d, and de!iv=ct encllor ·tbo labor and lel'Yices pretf()rmed 
atoounted .in value to the wrn of'$S64,S60,23., and .tiler dedoctbJi all d.awft paymenta, df.scounts, 
=d!.ta and otl!leta, thero remaSns due aJ.\1! unpal.d tba INl'l) of "64,~, phia lllteftst. p]1.11 1111 
attorney~' fll.ea and oosl& Jnwrred p~mt lo ldaho Code f 45-513 for whfeh eaJd sum Teufel 
N~er,y,lll.c., an o.msoa corporation. oJalms a ~a on aaJd buil4inp. sttucturca, lmpn)vanenta, and 
thereat property describedabovo)MIII.illllt to Title 4S, Cbaprer 51 Idaho Code. 
The soope ofthD work llt1d 1he lands w1deo1 to 1hls ctalm of lien is for labor, mattnala Jnd 
services petf'Ol'Ul«< ond delivered to thoac Jandt, buildiugl, improvc:menta or other portions at the 
Property thai may be JnON commonly known and Identified u set fblth on Bxhfbit "A:' attached 
horcto and fnco.rporatl:d herein by tbls reference; and that podfon of the total lien Jmoun• that Is due 
a11d owJng tbrcach oflbo Jandt, buildingB, Improvements or other portions rJftho Property subject to 
tbls claim of Hen ia allocated. as set forth in Bxblblt "A". 
DATED lhfs ~~ otMarch, 2008. 
BY.-b~?.i.2ffrYJ'"'----­
rts: 
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STATB OF ORBOON 
COUNTY OFMULTNOMAH 
) 
:sa. 
) 
, 
Larry Teutl:l being t1rat duly swom on oath, clcposa IUid pYa: 
That 'he u the President of 'I"Rfel Nunery, Inc., an Omgon CCitpOtltloh, and nWc:es tbls 
veri&atfon fbr and on ffll bebalt that he has r• the t'M::soma Clafm of Li cot~tents 
thcreo~ and believes. the 1111m0 to be true and j Uft. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before nutthia1:'1-n:&ay ofM4rdl. 2008. 
Not111J PubHo for ORion 
My Commiasfon expires A:Jm1 & :J{) II 
STATE OPORBOON ) 
:as. 
COUNTY OF MtJLTNOMAH ) 
On thia 6!/! day of Maroh, 2008, before mo. ~ ondems;ntd Nottuy Public ht and for said · 
State, pel80nally ap.Pcami Lall'y TC\lfcl, krtown or idotttl11cd to me to be the PiC&idcnt of Teufel 
Nurury, w>) an 0~ corporation, tho company that ""ecuted tho atfaehed 1111d fOregoing Claim 
ofLieo, and tile pOI'IlOU who exocuted said instrument on belllllfofsald~. and acknowledged 
to me that sUOh company Ollewted the samo. 
JN WlTNBSS WHBRBOF, I have herellllfo set my band and affi~ my official seal the day 
and year in tbfa certificate first abovo written. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWOltN TO befOIC methis24M-dayofMarah, 2008 
~ 
Notary Pubfio for On:gon 
My Comndssion expires A:p n I g, 20 ll 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@,pickenslawboisc.com 
justin(£vpickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
ARCHIE N. BAI~oun l, 0Lt.HK 
By ~ ·~0 Deputy 
CaseNo. ___ _..!nstNoc----
Fied .M 1.1: S:f P.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) :ss 
County of Pierce ) 
.· 
Case No. CV 08-1 14C 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL JEROME 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-31 OC 
Case No. CV -08-31 I C 
Case No. CV -08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV-08-SIIC 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-52 I C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
MICHEAL JEROME, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL JEROME- I 
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I. I am at least eighteen ( 18) years of age and competent to testify regarding the matters set 
forth herein. 
2. I was the on-site manager for Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") at Tamarack Resort from 
2005 to 2008 and make the following statements based upon my personal knowledge. 
3. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel A on or about December 23, 2007. 
4. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel B on or about December 26, 2007. 
5. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Con or about December 26, 2007. 
6. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Eon or about December 26, 2007. 
7. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel G on or about December 26, 2007. 
8. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel I on or about December 23, 2007. 
9. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Jon or about November 20, 2007 
I 0. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Non or about January 6, 2008. 
II. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel 0 on or about August 17, 2008. 
12. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel P on or about August 17, 2008. 
13. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Q on or about August 17, 2008. 
14. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Ron or about August 17, 2008. 
15. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Son or about August 17, 2008. 
16. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel U on or about August 17, 2008. 
17. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Von or about August 17, 2008. 
18. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Won or about August 17, 2008. 
19. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel X on or about August 17, 2008. 
20. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Yon or about August 17, 2008. 
21. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel Z on or about August 17, 2008. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL JEROME- 2 
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22. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel BB on or about August 17, 2008. 
23. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel CC on or about December 23, 
2007. 
24. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel DD on or about December 30, 
2007. 
25. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel EE on or about March 30, 2008. 
26. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel HH on or about December 27, 
2007. 
27. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel II on or about December 27, 2007 
28. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel JJ on or about January 1, 2008. 
29. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel KK on or about January 1, 2008. 
30. Teufel last improved, or provided materials to, Parcel LL on or about December 27, 
2007. 
[End Text] 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL JEROME- 3 
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DATED This _,.<__()_day of April, 2010. 
Mi 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this..1.ittll day of April, 20!0. 
Notary Public 
S\alt of Washing\ on 
VICTORIA A HELMS 
My Appointment Expires Sep 1, 2013 
AFI'IDA VIT OF MICHAEL JEROME - 4 
~0.~ 
NOTARY Pt,lB11C FOR: OREGON t.i..Jashj ~n 
Residing at: ~Utj4/ll.Jp 
My Commission Expires: q-/-X:J/.3 
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'·)' '· ARCHIE . f3ANI:iUHY, CLERK 
BY. <l)V EPUTY 
JUN 0 3 2010 
Case NO---'nst. No·~~--
Filed A.M. :?'! 1 
Randall A. Peterman, ISB No. 1944 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
fiELDS, CHARTERED 
I 0 I So. Capitol Blvd., lOth Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rap@moffatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA Bar No. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Finh Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalker@sidley.com 
Michael T. Spink, ISB No. 2201 
SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 639 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 388-1000 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 
Email: mspink@spinkbutler.com 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State Bar No. 4791 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (801) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger@fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, formerly known as Credit Suisse, as Agent for Lenders 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
AFFIDAVIT OF P. BRUCE BADGER IN 
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE 
AG'S OPPOSITION TO TEUFEL NURSERY, 
INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-31 OC 
Case No. CV -08-311 C 
Case No. CV -08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CY-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CY-08-580C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CY-08-508C 
Case No. CY-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-51 OC 
Case No. CV-08-51lC 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-52lC 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
Case No. CY-08-584C 
AFFIDI\ VIT OF P. BRUCE BADGER IN SUPPORT OF PLAIN lilT CREDIT SUISSE AG's OPPOSITION TO TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC.'s MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- l 
P.M 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
P. Bruce Badger, being tirst duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
l. I am counsel of record for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch 
(formerly known as Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch), as Collateral and Administrative 
Agent ("Agent") for Lenders (as defined in the Second Amended Complaint) (hereatler 
"Plaintiff') in the above-entitled matter. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s 
Laborer's and Materialmen's Notice and Claim of Lien, recorded March 21, 2008. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s 
Amended Complaint for Foreclosure on a 1'-'faterialman 's Lien. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is the deposition transcript of Rick Christensen, 
taken May 20, 2010, pages 28-30, 54-69, 76, 92, 96-100, 108-118, 135-136, and the tirst page of 
Exhibit 7 to Mr. Christensen's deposition. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit Dis a certified copy of a Trustee Deed from Alliance 
Title & Escrow Corp., as Trustee under the Deed of Trust, as grantor, to Bank of America, N.A., 
as grantee, recorded on August 12, 2009, as Instrument No. 344247, in the records of the 
recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit Eisa copy of the Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure form of Teufel Nursery, Inc .. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Response to Credit Suisse 
AG's First Request for Admissions (without certificate of service). 
AFFI[)A VJT OF P. BRUCE BADGER IN SUPPORT OF PLAI:--ITJFF CREDIT SUISSE AG 'S OPPOSITION TO TEUFEL 
Nt:RSERY, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
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8. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is the complete deposition transcript of Michael 
Jerome, taken May 21, 2010. 
if 
DATED this / day of June 2010. 
P. Bruce Badger 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this / ;;7 day of June 2010. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNETTE E. CLARK 
21 5 so. Slate Sl .. 12th Fir. 
Sail Lake Cily. Utah 84 t 1 t 
My Comm••••on Exp11es 
January 16. 2012 
STATJI: OF UT ~ Notary Public 
AFFJDA VIT OF P. BRUCE BADGER IN SCPPORT OF PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG 'S OPPOSITION TO TECFEL 
NURSERY, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3 
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Exhibit A 
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LABORER'S AND MATERIAL.MENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That Teufel Norsery, Ine., the claimant herein, at the 
request ofTIUUI1'1lCk Resort, LLC, a Delaware limited liability companl, and/or Tri!Uum Valley 
Construd.loo, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, did, on the 14 day of June, 2004, begin 
to sell, fum.lsb, and deliver matl:rials and supplies to and/or commence tabor until the 2781 day of 
December, 2007, which was the last day on which said materials and supplies were so sold, 
furnished, and delivered and/or labor and services perfonned for the construction, alteration, snow 
removal and/or repair of that certain buildings, improvements, structures, and/or dwellings located In 
Valley CoWlty, State of Idaho, more particularly described as follows (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 
12 of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorde<l on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the N!A of Section 5, Tl5N, R3B, BM., as 
set forth in the official real property records ofV alley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to 
tile official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the 
NW~ of Section 5, Tl5N, RJB, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUl\1, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
n, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SE'h 
of the NWI/4 of Section 5, TlSN, RJB, B.M., as set fbrth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instnunent No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T\5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 
through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and 
located in the SWY. of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., and the NWY. of Section 5, 
Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set fbrth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
LABORER'S AND MA TERIALMENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 1 
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All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 
291350, and located in the NY.. of SectionS, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County,ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK aESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages 25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 
301733, and located in the N'h of SectionS, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property recorda of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED trNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.2, according to the offi~ial plat thereof filed In Book I 0 of Plats at pages 2 
through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and 
located in the SW~ of Set.tion 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 
through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and 
located in the SW~ of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and 
located in the SW1.4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
3 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 11 of Plats at 
pages 3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Irlstrument No. 
313&07, and located in the N'h of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book l 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 
61, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in 
the NW1.4 of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth In the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 Village Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
LABORER'S AND MATERJALMENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN- Pagel 
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EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property loeated at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property located at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, VaUey 
County, Idaho. 
The name of the owner and/or reputed owner of the lands, buildings, and improvements to 
be charged with the lien is TamarPCk Resort, ILC, a Delaware limited liability company. The 
materials and supplies so sold, fUrnished, and delivered and/or the labor and services perfonned 
amounted in value to the sum of $564,560,23, and after deducting all down payments, discoWlt!, 
credits and oflirets, there remains due and unpaid tbc SIJJI1 of $564,560.23, plus interest, plus all 
attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513 for which said sum Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, claims a lien on sald buildings, structures, improvements, and 
the real property desenbed above pursuant to Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code. 
The scope of the work and the lands subject to thls claim of lien is for labor, materials and 
services perfonned and delivered to those lands, buildings, improvements. or other portions of the 
Property that may be more commonly known and identified as set forth on Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and that portion of the total lien amount tbat Is due 
and owing fur each of the lands, buildings, improvements or other portions of the Property subject to 
this claim oflien is allocated as set furth in Exhibit "A". 
DATED this 7-01ay ofMarch, 2008. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., an Oregon 
corporation 
By~~~~~~---------­
Its: 
LABORER'S AND MATERIALMINS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN- Pa&e 3 
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STATE OF OREOON ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF MUL'INOMAH ) 
Larry Teufel being first duly swom on oath, deposes and says: 
That ·he is the President of Teufel Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, and makes this 
verification for and on ita behalf that he has read the foregoing Claim of:;..~ ontents 
thereof, and believes tho same to be true and just &h 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me tJJJ}O day ofMarcb, 2008. 
• 
OFFICIAL SEAL 
UIAMIOTO 
NOTARY PUBLIC- OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 415627 
_; 'COMMISSION EXPIRES APRIL 8 2011 
STATE OF OREGON 
; ss. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH ) 
~~ 
Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission expires ~ l t ~II 
On 1his _ day of March, 2008, before me, the undersigned Notmy Public in and for said 
State, personally appeared Larry Teufel, known or identified to me to be the President of Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, the company that executed the attached and foregoing Claim 
of Lien, and the person who executed said instnunent on behalf of said company, and acknowledged 
to me that such company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN W before me this_ day of March, 2008 
Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission expires _____ _ 
LABORER'S AND MATKRIALMENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN- Page 4 
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Q1lllt 02.24.240 4,0611.71 4,080.71 
CI411W1111r Townhol'nll R-liZ 8,291.116 3&,2&4.05 41,1182.00 
Des9't Plal8 03.30.307 2.222-aG 2,222.55 
Day eutlcm Cllal4it t3 R-33 7511.00 5,411.42 8,181.42 
EI08kln COI'Itrol 03,34.340 1,8011.20 52MO$ IW,294.71 
Francol18 COIIt 83.04 1.m.rr 1,8155.111 
~ Condllonl 2007 e,770.78 9,770.711 
Golden Bar 02.24.241 27,782.12 27,702.12 
GoJteoo.n. 05.!Wi.21 2,588..1!7 2.*81 
Haystadl Cbalet 126 R-31 1163.35 M74.78 8.&28-11 
He/llaga rBGdalde H-1..()19 1,013.31 1,013.31 
Membela Lodge e.eo 420.88 ~88 
MllchydiQieedng l-B 40.31 40,3.1 
Nawoad~ O:t.31.312.31:ZO 76,81$ 78.a!l 
Pana 2,880.00 2,880.00 
Roc:kQaek 01.13.131 1,428.72 1,<129.72 
Snow Franl 1-18 2,200.28 42,840.00 45.20S.2a 
South end 8111'1'11 03.30.340 1,097.82 1,097.82 
Steelhaad C&JSIOm Cllafat R-70 828.78 1o4,221.e& 15,1148.44 
Trillium oottagea R·121 11,074.80 193,899.09 ~.973.1!11 
Trillium to¥mhanel R-311 3,780.9!l 81,081.80 90,642.75 
Twin Creek 01.13.130 60.00 2,!114.55 2,574.55 
Vllage Dltllt 03.31.310.3100 22.50 22.!50 85,58(.7i 443,971.89 529,651147 
Due II ol 03120108 
SUMMARY 
Unpaid Invoice!! $ 443~71.69 
lklpaid re~ntlcn $ 88,684.78 
Acaved lntnst $ 35,003.78 
TOTAL DUE $ &114.H0.23 
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W. John Thiel 
W. JOHN THIEL, P.L.L.C. 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1634 
350 North Ninth, Suite 200 
Boise, [daho 83702 
Telephone: (208) 336-3421 
Facsimile: (208) 344-9670 
Idaho State Bar No. 4018 
Attomey tor Detendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
· ... ··•··· 
\~ 
/ 
Case No. __ ---J 
Filed ___ ...Ji 
___ P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
) 
IN RE: ) 
) 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE ) Case No. CV 08-114 C 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS ) 
) Consolidated Cases: 
) No. CV-08-3 10 C No. CV-08-502 C 
) No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
) No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
) No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
) No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
) No.CV-08-356C No.CV-08-512C 
) No. CV -08-357 C No. CV -08-513 C 
) No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
) No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
) No. CV-08-583 C' No. CV-08-528 C 
) 
) Ai\1E:"'DED COMPLAINT FOR 
) FORECLOSURE ON A 
) :\IATERIALMAN'S LIEN 
) 
) 
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COMES NOW, Defendant, Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel'') an Oregon corporation, by 
~nd through its counsel of record, W. John Thiel, PLLC, and for cause of action against the 
Defendants complains and alleges as follows: 
REAL PROPERTY 
1. The subject real property, hereinafter known as ("Parcel A"), ("Parcel B"), 
("Parcel C'), ("Parcel D"), ("Parcel E"), ("Parcel F"), (''Parcel G"), ("Parcel H'"), ("Parcel r·), 
(''Parcel J"), ("Parcel K"), ("Parcel L"), ("Parcel M"), ("Parcel N"'), (''Parcel 0"), ("'Parcel P"), 
("Parcel Q"), (''Parcel R"), ("Parcel S"), ("Parcel T"), ("Parcel U"), (''Parcel V"), ("Parcel W"), 
("Parcel X"), ("Parcel Y"), ("Parcel Z"), ("Parcel AA"), ("Parcel BB"), ("Parcel CC"), ("Parcel 
DO"), ("Pared EE''), ("Parcel FF"), ("Parcel GG"), ("Parcel HH"), ("Parcel [["), (''Parcel JJ"), 
{"Parcel KK"), ("Parcel LL") collectively known as (·'the Property") are more particularly 
described on Exhibit A through LL attached hereto. 
::?.. Plaintiff disclaims interest to any and all properties not listed in Exhibits A 
through LL tlwt arc contained in the Laborer's and .\1aterialman's Notice and Claim of Lien 
recorded in Volley County as Instrument Number 33016::?., attached hereto as Exhibit MM. 
PARTIES 
3. Plaintiff Teufel Nursery, Inc. is an Oregon Corporation and was at all times 
mentioned herein and whose principal place or husmess is located in Pmtland. Oregon. Teutd is, 
and ~>a> at all tim.;s mentioned herein. a coqwration duly \)rganiz.;d under the laws ot· the State of 
ld~1ho e~nd 1\Cb a duly rcg1sll:rl!d contractor pursu;mt to lcLd\l\ Code ~54-5~04 cr ICCf. 
-1. Dckndant Tamarack Resort. LLC IS a Dclawarc limited liability company dl1ing 
bu>JJies.:; 111 the State of Idaho. Tamarack Resort is the succcssur-hy-mcrgcr w1th Trillium Valley 
Cutbtruction. l.l.C. Upon information and belief. Tamarack Resort is also the succcssur-hy-merg.;r 
DU'E:\D.\\ t IH FE!. .\l I{SFR\'.l~C.'S .\\S\\ER. ( 01'< rERCI..\1.\I ,\:\D CROSS-CI..\t\1-! 
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w11h Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, Resort Properties, LLC :1nd Village Plaza 
Construction, LLC and may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. In addition Tamarack 
Rcso11, LLC and its successor corporations are the purported owners of Parcels A, B, G, J, N, CC, 
DD, EE, FF, JJ and LL. 
5. Defendant Credit Suisse is a Swiss bank organized under the laws of Switzerland, 
doing business in New York, New York and, through its Cayman Islands Branch, registered with 
the Cayman Islands Monetary Authotity. Credit Suisse transacts business in the State ofldaho and 
may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
6. Defendant Knothe-Zior-Casali Construction, LLC is an Idaho company and may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
I 
7. Defendant CSHQA is an Idaho professional association may claim an interest in the 
Propeny as listed below. 
I 
I 
8. Defendant T1i-State Electric is an Idaho corporation and may claim an inter~-st in the 
I. 
i 
Property as listed below. 
9. Defendant Neptune Industries, Inc is an Idaho corporation and may claim an interest 
in the Property as listed below; 
I 0. Defendant Cold Smoke 45 LLC is an Oregon limited liability company. Cold 
Smoke 45. LLC is the purpm1cd owner of Pared C. 
11. Defendant Debbie L. Pangian and Fred I I. S<.:ger. husband and wile. may claim an 
inll:n:sl 111 the f'n>pcrty Js listed hdnw. 
12. Detcmhint Jeffrey l\il>nhc·im and Chri,tine Monhcnn. hu:,band and w1tc.may cluim 
an interest in the Property as li,ted hdow. 
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13. Detendant Ellen Williams. an individual, may claim an interest in the Property as 
listed below. 
14. Defendant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. may clnim nn interest in the Propetty as listed 
below. 
15. Detendant Indigo Properties, LLC is a Washington limited liability company and is 
the purported owner of Parcel D. 
16. De±endant Rodrigo Conesa, an individual, may claim an interest in the Property as 
listed below. 
17. Defendant GMAC Mortgage Corporation may claim an interest in the Property as 
listed below. 
!8. Defendant Leonard De Los Prados and Carolina De Los Prados, husband and wife, 
residing in Beverly Hills, California may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
19. Defendant Douglas Fish, a manied man dealing in his sole and separate property, 
residing in Lake Oswego, Oregon may claim an interest in the Property as listed below.; 
20. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. is an Idaho corporation and may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
21. Detendant Washington Mutual Bank, FA may claim an interest in the Propet1y as 
lis ted below. 
22. Dcfelllbnt EZA. PC dha OZ A.rchitccturc of Boulder, Inc .. i:; u C(llorudo 
proli..'o;sion<d cmporatiun and may claim an mt~n;st Ill the Property as listed hl'low. 
~3. D.:kmlant Kasey Keller and Kristin Keller. hush<llld <nul wife. t·csiding in Olymp•a. 
\Vashington m.ty claim an intcn:st in the Propt:rty as listed hclow. 
IIFFF\ I> -\\T TEl I·TL \ t RSFR \'. !\C.'s .\'oS \\FR. (Ol .\ tTRCL\DI .\'d) CROSS-CL\L\1 - ~ 
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24. Defendant First Horizon Home Loan Corporatron may claim an interest in the 
Property as listed below. 
25. Detendant Steven J. and Sissi Cruse, husband and wile, residing in Newport Beach, 
Calitim1in may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
2.6. Detcndant Jerry Barnett, a married man dealing in his sole and separate property, 
residing in Tacoma, Washington and is the purported owner of Parcel K. 
2.7. Defendant West Mountain Partners II, LLC is a Delaware corporation and may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
28. Defendant Magic Valley Bank, Home Loan Center, a Division of Panhandle State 
Bank may claim an interest in the Propct1y as listed below. 
29. Defendant Open Door Rentals, LLC is an Idaho limited liability and is the purported 
owner of Parcel L. 
30. Detendant Corey Barton, an individual, may claim an interest in the Property as 
listed below. 
31. Defendant Griffen Development, LLC is a Delaware limited liubility company and 
may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
32. Defendant First Republic Bank may claim an interest in the Propc11y as listed below. 
33. Defendant Kent and Cindy Marangi, husband and wik, residing tn San Clemente, 
Cdi!(l!nia may claim an interest in the;: Prnpcriy as listed bdow. 
_i4. Ddendant Julian E. Perc/ and Karla J. Pcrct:. husband and w1k. residing in Las 
Vegas. Ne\'ada may claim an interest in the l'rnpcrty as listccl below. 
_15. Defendant First Horizon Home Loan Cc1rvoration and may <.:1<11111 an inter~.:st in the 
l'rnpcrty as listed bcl<m. 
IHTt .. 'd>.\.'\'T IU FEL ;\l H~f:RY, 1\IC.'S \:'\S\\ ER, COl:Yl'EHCL.\1.\1 .\:'<IJ CROSS-CI..\1\1- 5 
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36. Defendant Roy Andrew Morgan and Catherine L. Morgan, husband and wife, 
residing in Middleton, Wisconsin and are the purported owners of Parcel Q. 
37. Defendant Patrick S. Severo and Janet M. Severo as Trustees of the Severo Living 
Tr11st dated August 17, 1999, residing in Manhattan Beach, Calitomia may claim an interest in the 
Property as I is ted below. 
38. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., solely as nominee tor 
lender, Countywide Home Loans, Inc. and Countrywide Bank FSB, hereinatler detined and 
Lenders' successors and assih'TIS may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
39. Defendant Michael Warner and Elena Altomare, husband and wife, residing in Santa 
Barbara, Califomia may daim an interest in the Property as listed below.; 
40. Defendant Washington Mutual Bank, FA may claim an interest in the Property as 
listed below. 
41. Defendant Mary Ann Grbavac, an individual, residing in Oakland, California may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
42. Defendant Townhome II, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company und is the 
purported owner of Parcell!. 
43. Defendant Judy M. Land may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
44. Detl:ndant First i'vlutual Bank may daim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
45. fownhomc, LLC' is an Idaho limrlcd liability company and rs the purvortcd OWI1CI" of 
Parcel V. 
46. Ddi.:ndanl .l~1y R. Henry and Jeanne \V. Hen1·y. husb•rnd and wife. residing in 
i\1<.:Call. Idaho may claim .ur inlcrcst in the Prop.;ny as listed bdow. 
DEFE:>;D.\ "\T I ElFU. "\l'lt~Hn, 1"\C."S .\:"-S\\ ER. COl .'TFRCI.\I.\1 .\.'ill CRO~S.(l..\nl · o 
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47. Defendant William C. Harbison & LmTainc S. 1:-L:trbison, husband and wife as to 
undivided 37 y,•;o interest; William T. llm·bison & Terri A. Harbison, husband and wife as to 
undivided 37 '/,%interest: David Fuster and Lori Fuster, husband and wife, as to undivided 25% 
interest, n:sidents of Murrieta. California, may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
48. Defendant Spencer Grimcnstein and Vanessa G1imenstein, husband and wife, 
residing in Sacramento, Calitornia may claim an interest in the Property as listed bt:low. 
49. Defendant Bank of America, N.A. may claim an interest in the Property as listed 
below. 
50. Defendant Joseph G. Mailhot, an individual, residing in Sacramento, California may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
51. Detendant Tamarack Municipal Aswciation, Inc is an [daho corporation and may 
daim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
52. Defendant Bank of America, N.A. may claim an interest in the Property as listed 
below. 
53. Defendant Sergio Lebrija, an individual, residing in Phoenix, Arizona may claim an 
interest in the Prope11y as listed below. 
54. Defendant Robert Dale Lambson, a manied man dealing in his sole and separate 
property, n.:s1ding 111 Phoenix, Arizona may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
55. Defendant First Horizon Hlllm: Loan Corporati,H1 may claim an inll:rcst in the 
r'n,perty :~s listed below. 
'io. DL:fcndant Ricky C:Jtalano, an indiYiduaL rL:s1ding in Eagk. ldaho 1s the purportl:d 
IIU E'W.\.'\T TH I· El. \li~SEin. I\ C.'S \'iS\\ ER, CIH '.'\TERCL.\D I .\.'"<ll CIHl~S-{ I..\L\1 - 7 
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57. Detendant Michelle Winder, an individual, residing in Eagle, Idaho is the purpo1ied 
owner of Par~cl BB. 
58. Defendant McCall Spa Company, LLC is an Idaho limited liability company and 
may claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
59. Detendant Tates Rents, Inc. is an Idaho corporation and may claim an interest in the 
Property as listed below. 
60. Detendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. is an Idaho corporation and may claim an 
interest in the Property as listed below. 
61. Oetendant Scott Hedrick Construction is an Idaho corporation and may claim an 
interest in the Property as listed below. 
62. Detendant 0-K Gravel Works, LLC is an Idaho limited liability company and may 
claim an interest in the Property as listed below. 
63. Defendant TMC, Inc. RCE-739, only to the extent that it hasn't already disclaimed 
interest, may claim an interest in the Prope11y as listed below. 
64. Defendant Columbia Paint & Coatings, Co. is an Idaho corporation and muy claim 
an interest in the Propet1y as listed below. 
65. Defendant YI'G Investments, Inc. is a Delaware wrporation and may claim an 
Interest in the Property as listed below. 
(>6. Dclt:ndant Jean-Pierre Bocsptlug ;md Nancy Rocsptlug. hushand and wife art: 
restdcnh of :\da County. ld<1hn and are the puqJl>rted m1 tiLTS nf Pared C.iG. 
67. Detcmlant 1:3ack '\liners, LLC is a \Vashingtonlimitcd liability <.:ompany and ;1rc the 
purported owners of P ;m.:cl f I! I. 
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Dt;:fendant Ski Home 2, LLC is a Washington limited liability company and may I 
daim and arc the purported owners of Parcel II. 
69. Detcndant Petra, Incorporated is an Idaho Corporation and may claim un interest in 
the Property as listed below. 
70. Detendant Metlife Home Loans may claim an interest in the Prop<;:rty as listed 
below. 
71. Defendant J can- Bernard Schmidt and Martine Schmidt, Trustees of the LPC-TOAO 
Living Trust uta dated June 17,2008, residing in Paris, France and are the purported owners of 
Parcel KK. 
72. Defendant Does l-100 ("Does") are any person(s) or legal entities whose true names 
and identities are unknown to Plaintii1: who may claim some interest in and to the foregoing real 
property described in this Complaint. This Complaint shall be amended to designate the names and 
identities of such persons or entities and nature of their respective interest in the real property when 
such becomes known to Plaintiff. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
73. Subject matter jurisdiction in this Cuu11 is proper under I. C. ~ 1-705. 
74. This Court has personal jUiisdiction over the parties brxause they are residents of 
hbho and/or have purposcti.1lly ~vailed themselves of the privilege oftransaL:ting business in Idaho, 
thus irwuking the benefits and protct.:twns uf the laws of ilbho ami subjecting themselves to the 
JUrisdrcti<m tlf Idaho C\llrrls 
75. \\:nuc is proper in 'valley County. i<bho under I.C. ~~5--101 and 5--10-1 
DHE:\tl.\\ I TEl H.l. :'>l"HSER\". 1:\C.'S .\\S\\ Ut COl :\TERCI..\L\1 .\:\D < ROSS-CL\1\1- 'I 
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GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
76. Beginning May 7. 2007, and continuing until August 6, 2008, Plaintiff wntracted 
with Defendant Tamamc.:k Rcsott, LLC and/or Trillium Valley Construction, LLC ("'Trillium··) tor 
the fumishing of labor and landscaping equipment and materials which are the subject of this 
Complaint. Tamarack Resort, LLC and Ttillium breached one or ali contracts tor which Plaintiff 
sufterl'rl damages as a result. 
77. On or about March 21, 2008, Plaintiff caused to be prepared and recorded a Claim of 
Lien, for such labor and landscaping equipment and materials used on the toregoing real propetty, 
which Claim of Lien was filed in the office of the Valley County Recorder on March 21, 2008, as 
Instrument No. 330152 in the total amount of $564,560.23 together with interest accruing thereon at 
the rate of twelve (12%) percent annum, records of Valley County, Idaho. A true and correct copy 
of Teufel's Claim of Lien is attached hereto as Exhibit MM and is fully incorporated herein by this 
reference. The Claim of Lien was filed within ninety (90) days of Plaintiff having last fumished 
labor and landscaping equipment and materials to the f()regoing real property described in this 
Complaint. Notice of the Claim of Lien was duly mailed within live (5) business days of the tiling 
of the Claim of Lien pursuunt to Idaho Code Sectwn 45-507, but the Defendants have tailed and 
refused to pay the full amount due and owing to Plaintiff 
78. Defendants Leonard De Los Pradns and Curol ina De Los Prados may claim an 
interest in Parc.:t:l E, or a pmiion thcreo( pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders rt:-corded ugain~t 
the property <lll April 13, 2004 as Instrument No. 2~Q l '!'! and the !_pan 'vtodi lic1tion Agreement 
rc'c.:mded on June I 0. 2005 ~s Instrument No. 2X6-UX and rc·rl.!c:on!cd on June 14, 2005 as 
lnstrumc.:nt Nll. 2%547, utli.:ial R.:cords of Valli.!y County. Idaho. The interest of Leonard De Los 
J>EFE'\Il \ >;T n:li'EI. \IIRS~.RY. l.'iC."S ,\'OS\\ ER. COl '\TERCI..\L\1 ,\.'D CIHJSS-CL.\I.\1- 1tJ 
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l'rados and Carolina De Los Pmlos, if :my, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
79. Defendant GMAC Mortgage Corporation may daim an interest in Parcel E, or a 
portion thereot: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on April 23, 
2004 as Instrument No. 282199 and the Loan Moditication Agreement recorded on June 10,2005 
as Instrument No. 286438 and re-recorded on June 14, 2005 as Instrument No. 296547, official 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of GMAC Mortgage Corporation, if any, is junior 
and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
80. Defendants Debbie L. Parigian and Fred H. Seger may claim an interest in Parcel C, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on June 
25,2004 as Instrument No. 284414 and a Moditication Agreement recorded on November 24, 2004 
as Instrument No. 289872, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The intert:st of Debbie L. 
Parigian and Fred H. Seger, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintitf in the 
l'ropcz1y. 
81. Defendants Jcflrcy Monhcim and Christine Monheim may claim an interest in 
Parcel C, or a portwn thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property 
on June 25. 2004 as Instrument No. 284414 and a Modification Agreement recorded on November 
24, 2004 as Instrument 1\o. 2:-l<Jt\72, oftic1al Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of 
Jcftrt:y :V!onhcim <111d Christine Monheim. if any. is junior and suhscr\icnt to th.; interest of Plaintiff 
in the Prupe1iy. 
~2. Dek:ndant Ellen Williams may ci<nm an int..:n.:st 111 Pared C. or a portion thereof: 
pur,uant to •1 Dt:cd ,,f Trust with RiLkr' n.:cordcd ag•1inst the pwpcrty on June 25. 2004 as 
lnstrumc·nt No. 2X.:W 1-1 and <1 i\lodi tication :"\gn.:enmlt recorded on N"' c111hc-r ~-1. 2004 as 
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lnsltUment No. 289872, ot1icial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Ellen Williams, if 
any. is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
83. Defendant Wt:lls Fargo Bank, N.A. may daim an interest in Parcel C, or a portion 
thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on June 25, 2004 as 
Instrument No. 2114414 and a Modification Agreement recorded on November 24, 2004 as 
Instrument No. 289872, otncial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
84. Defendant Rodrigo Conesa may claim an interest in Parcel D, or a portion thereof, 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on July 13, 2004 as 
Instrument No. 285107, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Rodrigo Conesa, 
if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
85. Defendant GMAC Mortgage Corporation may claim an interest in Parcel D, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on July 13, 
2004 as Instrument No. 285107, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of GMAC 
Mortgage Corporation, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
S6. Ddt:ndanls Steven Cruse and Sissi Cruse may claim an interest in Parcel I, or a 
poiiion thereoC pursuant to a Deed of Trust recnnkd against the prope11y on Aptil I I, 2005 3S 
Instrument No. 294344. oftici<.!l Records of Valley County. Idaho. The interest of Steven Cruse <Jnd 
Sissi Cruse. iLmy. isJunior and subser.1cnt to the int..:rcst ofPL1intiffinthc Prope1iy. 
X7. Dt:f<:ndant Tamarack Re:;ort. l.!.C may claim an interest in Pared I. or a portion 
tho.:rwt: pmc;uant to a Dco.:d pf Trust rcctxdcd aga111st th<.: propc1iy on April II, 2005 as Instrument 
'-it). 2tN_l-14. official Rccunls of Valky Ctnlnty, Idaho. The inll:n:st of Tamarack Resort. LLC. if 
:my. isJUillor <.itHI :;uh.scJ>:icnt to IlK' intcrt:sr ofPlaintitlinthe Property. 
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88. Defendants Kasey C. Keller and K1·isten L. Keller may daim an interest in Parcel H, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on June 
lJ, 2005 as Instrument No. 296380 and a Loan Modification A~:,rreement recorded on November 21, 
2006 as Instrument No. 315654 and Corporate Assignment of Note and Deed of Trust recorded on 
September 18, 2008 as Instrument No. 335143, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The 
interest of Kasey C. Keller and Kristen L. Keller, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintiff in the Property. 
89. Defendant First Horizon Home Loan Corporation may claim an interest in Parcel H, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on June 
9, 2005 as Instrument No. 296380 and a Loan Modification Agreement recorded on November 21, 
2006 as Instrument No. 315654 and Corporate Assignment of Note and Deed of Trust recorded on 
September 18, 2008 as lnstnunent No. 335143, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The 
tnterest of First Horizon Home Loan Corporation. if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintiff in the Property. 
lJO. Defendant Mctlitc Home Loans may daim an interest in Parcel H, or a portion 
thereof pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the propet1y on June 9, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 296380 and a Loan Moditicntion Ab'rccment recorded on November 21. 2006 as 
Instrument No. 3 I 5654 and Corporate Assignment of Note and Deed of Trust n.:corcled on 
September 18, 2008 as lnstnunmt No. 335143. ofticial Records of Valley County. Idaho. The 
tnlcrc,t uf i\ktlik! l(>lllc Loans. if any. is junior ~md subservient to the mtcrest of Plaintiff in the 
l'ropcrty. 
l) I. Def(:ndants K..:nt ?\brangi and Cindy r...larangi may datm an intL·n:st in l'an:d 0. or 
a pu11inn then.:nf pursuant to a Cnnstt·w.:tion Cnntract Deed of Trust n.:cnnkd ag<tinst th<;: pmpe11y 
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on June 17, 2005 as lnstrumt:nt No. 296895, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest 
of Kent Murangi and Cindy Marangi, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in 
the Property. 
92. Defendant Tamarack Whitewater Construction. LLC may claim an interest in Parcel 
0. or a portion thereot: pursuant to a Construction Contract Deed of Trust recorded against the 
property on June 17, 2005 as Instrument No. 296895, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. 
The interest of Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the 
interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
93. Defendant West Mountain Partners II, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel K, or a 
pm1ion thereot; pursuant to a Deed of Trust (With Future Advance Clause) recorded against the 
prope11y on August 22, 2005 as Instrument No. 299182, the Modification of Deed of Trust recorded 
on March 6, 2007 as lnstmment No. 319139, the Modification of M01igagc recorded on September 
5, 2007 as Instrument No. 324944, the Moditlcation of Deed of Trust recorded on December 6, 
2007 as Instrument No. 32742!, and the Moditication of Deed ofTn1st recorded on July 3, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 332990, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of West Mountain 
Pa1tners II, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Prope1ty. 
94. Deti:ndant Magic Valley Bank, Home Loan Center, A Division of Panhandle State 
Gank may claim an interest in Pared K, or a portion thereoL pursuant to a Deed of Trust (With 
Future Advance Clause) recorded ag:.11nst the property on August ~2. 2005 a~ Instrument No. 
2'N I X2. the \lod!lic:ltion uf Deed llf Tn1st rcconkd on \-!arch (>. 2007 as lnstruilll'llt N''· J J<J l.l'J. 
the "vlmlitio.:atiPn of ~lo11gagc r<::co1·dcd on St:pkmber 5. 2007 as Instrument No. 32..\944, the 
\I ml i tic:lt illll u f Det:d ofT rust n:corded on December h. 2007 :1s Instrument No .. l2 7421 , and the 
\tudilicallon llf Deed ofTru,;t r<:curdcd on July J. 200i\ as ln,trument No . .\."\2')1)0. ofticial Rct:ords 
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of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Magic Valley Bank, flome Loan Center, A Division of 
Panhandle State Bank, if :my, is JUnior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
95. Defendant Judy M. Land may claim an interest in Parcel U, or a portion thereat~ 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded against the prope11y on November I, 2005 as Instrument No. 
302327 and Loan Modification Agreement recorded on December 3, 2007 as Instrument No. 
327313, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Judy M. Land, if any, is junior 
and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
96. Defendant First Mutual Bank may claim an interest in Parcel U, or a portion thereof, 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded against the property on November I, 2005 as Instrument No. 
302327 and Loan Modification Agreement recorded on December 3, 2007 as Instrument No. 
327313, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of First Mutual Bank, if any, is 
junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
97. Defendant Judy M. Land may claim an interest in Parcel V, or a portion thereat~ 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded against the property on November I, 2005 as Instrument No. 
302329 and Loan Modification Ab>reement recorded on December 3, 2007 as Instrument No. 
327312, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Judy M. Land, if any, 1s JUnior 
~md subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
9~. Defendant First Mutual Bank may claim an interest in Parcel V, or a portion !hereot; 
pursuant to a Deed tlf Trust recorded against the property on November 1, 2005 as lnstn.nnent Nt'. 
30232tJ and Ln;m Mmlilicatit'll r\gn:t:rn~nt rccortkd on December 3. 2007 as Instrument No . 
. >27312. otlictal Rcn1rds of Valley Coumy. !dahn. The interest of First Mutual Bank. if any. is 
jun1or and subst:rvicnt to tilt! inte1·cst ofl'laJntillin tht: l'mpe11y. 
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99. Defendant Corey Barton may claim an interest in Parcel L, or a portion thereot: 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded against the property on February 17, 2006 as Instrument No. 
306023, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Corey Barton, if any, is junior 
and subservient to the interest of Plainti tl in the Property. 
I 00. Defendant Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel 
L, or n portion thereot: pursunnt to a Deed of Trust recorded agninst the property on February 17, 
2006 as Instrument No. 306023, official Records of Valley County, ldnho. The interest of 
Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff 
in the Prupe1iy. 
101. Defendant Seq,>io Lebrija may claim an interest in Parcel AA, or a portion thereof, 
pursuant to a Deed of T!1.lSt with Riders recorded against the property on February 27, 2006 us 
Instrument No. 306317 the Loan Modification Agreement recorded on August 5, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 333t)60, the Deed ofTrust recorded on February 27, 2006 as Instrument No. 306317 
Jnd the Loan Moditication Agreement recorded on August 5, 2008 as Instrument No. 333860, 
otticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Sergio Lebrija, if any, is junior and 
subscrv1cnt to the interest of Plaintilf in the Property. 
I 02. Defendant Robert Dale Lunbson may claim Qll interest in Parcel A A, or a p011ion 
th~reot: pursu:Jnt to a Deed ofTrtbl with Riders recorded against the pwperty on Febru:~ry 27, 2006 
:1s Instrument No. 306317 the Loan Moditication Agreement rc<.:nrded on August 5, 2008 as 
Instrument No .. 1JJS(l0. the Dc~:d <)fTrust recorded on h:hruary 27. 2006 as lns!rum<.:nt No . .\06:117 
Jiid the: Loan i'vlodili..:ation Agreement rccurded on August 5. 2008 as Instrument No. 333~60. 
ufli<.:i:d Rcwrds of Valley County. ldalm. The interest of Robert Dah: Lambson. if any. is junior 
:llld subservient to the mtcr<.:st of l'l:iinti!T in the Property. 
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l 03. Defendant First Horizon Home Loan Coq)oration may claim an interest in Parcel 
AA, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on 
Fcb1uary 27, 2006 us Instrument No. 306317 the Loan Moditication Agreement recorded on August 
5, 2008 as Instrument No. 333860, the Deed of Trust recorded on February 27, 2006 as Instrument 
No. 306317 and the Loan Modification Agreement recorded on August 5, 2008 as Instrument No. 
333860, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. 1l1e interest of First Horizon Home Loan 
Corporation, if any. is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
I 04. Defendant Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC may claim an interest in 
Parcels DD, JJ, LL, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment 
of Rents and Leases and Financing Statement recorded against the property on May 19, 2006 as 
lnstlument No. 308952, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Tamarack 
Whitewater Construction, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Prope11y. 
I 
I I 05. Defendant Village Plaza Construction, LLC may claim an interest in Parcels DD, JJ, 
L L, or a pm11on thereat: pursuant to a Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and 
Leases and Financing Statement recorded agamst the propct1y on May 19, 2006 as [nstmment No. 
30:S952. official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Village Plaza Construction, LLC. 
if ~my. is .JUnior and subservient to the interest of Plamti ff in the Property. 
106. Defendant Credit Suisse may claim an interest in Parcels DO, JJ. LL, or a portion 
thc:rcnL pur>uant ttl a Mortgage. Security Agrc.:ment. Assignment of Rcnts and Leases and 
Financing Stakment rccorded against the propet1y on May 19. 200(J as Instrument No .. Hli-l952, 
••nic:ial Rcctmls of Valley County. Idaho. The interest of Credit Suisse, if any. is JUnior and 
>uhsc'l"l icnt to the tlliLTest of Phtinti ff in the Prope11y. 
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107. Defendant Tamarack Resort, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel A, 8, G, J, N, CC, 
EE, LL, or a pmiion thereof~ pursuant to a Mortgage, SecUiity Agreement, Assignment of Rents and 
Leases and Financing Statement recorded against the property on May 19, 2006 as Instrument No. 
30S953 otticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Tamarack Resort, LLC, if any, is 
junior and subservient to the interest ofPiaintitfin the Property. 
108. Defendant Credit Suisse may claim an interest in Parcel A, 8, G, J, N, CC, EE, LL, 
or a portion thereof. pursuant to a Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assigrunent of Rents and Leases 
and Financing Statement recorded against the property on May 19, 2006 as Instrument No. 308953 
ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Tamarack Resort, LLC, if any, is junior 
and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
109. Defendants William C. Harbison and Lorraine S. Harbison may claim an interest in 
Parcel X, or a portion thereat~ pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Planned Unit Development, Second 
Home, Legal Des~.:Iiption and Construction Riders recorded against the property on September 21, 
2006 as lnstnunent No. 313550, Assignment of Mortgage/Security Deed/Deed of Trust rewrded on 
September 21, 2006 as Instrument No. 313551, Loan Modification Extension Agreement recorded 
on Octoher 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 3263 79 and Loan Modification A!,>Teemcnt record~.:d on 
Octoher 26, 2007 as Instnnnent Nu. 3263::!0, otlicial Records of Valley County. Idaho. The interest 
of William C. Harbison and Lorrame S. Harhison, if <~ny, is junior and suhserv1ent to the interest of 
l'bintitf in the Propc1iy. 
I I 0. Ddl:mLmts \Villiam T. Hadl!Son and Tm·y A. Harhison may cbnn an interest 111 
Pared X. or a p01tion thcrcnL pursuant tu J Dt:ed of Trust with PlnnncJ Unit Dcvd\,pm...:nl, Sc...:nml 
llt\lllt:, Legal Description and C'onstmdion RiJers recorlkd against thc propcrty tm Scpt~.:mhcr 21. 
:'()06 as lnstnuncnt '\to. 3 Li550. Ass1gnment of Yloitgage;Sccurity Dt:cd:Dccd DfTrust rccmded on 
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September 21, 2006 as Instrument No. 3!355 I, Loan Modi tkation Extension Agreement recorded 
on October 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 326379 and Loan Moditication Agreement recorded on 
October 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 326380, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest 
of William T. Harbison and Terry A. Harbison, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintitfin the Property. 
Ill. Defendants David Fuster and Lori L. Fuster may claim an interest in Parcel X, or a 
portion thereot~ pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Planned Unit Development, Second Home, Legal 
Description and Construction Riders recorded against the property on September 21, 2006 as 
Instrument No. 313550, Assignment of Mortgage/Security Deed/Deed of Trust recorded on 
September 21,2006 as Instrument No. 31355!, Loan Modification Extension Agreement recorded 
on October 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 326379 and Loan Modification Agreement recorded on 
October 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 326380, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest 
of David Fuster and Lori Fuster, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
I 12. Defendant GMAC Mortgage Corporation may claim an interest in Parcel X, or a 
portion thereat: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Planned Unit Development, Second Home. Legal 
Description and Construction Riders recorded against the property on September 21, ::!006 as 
lnstrument No. 313550, Assignment of Mortgage/Security Deed/Deed of Trust recorded on 
Scptcrnbcr 21, 2006 as Instrument No. 3 13551. LDan Modification Extension Agreement recorded 
,,n (ktobcr 26. 2007 as Instrument No. Y26~79 and Loan 'vlmlitication Agre..:ment recorded on 
October 26, 2007 as hbtrument No. 32(1380, official Records of Valley County. idaho. The interest 
uf GMAC Mmigagt: CoqJOration. if any, is junior and subscrvi<.:nt to the interest of Plaintiff in tho: 
Propc.:rty. 
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113. Defendants GMAC Bank may claim an interest in Parcel X, or a portion thereat~ 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Planned Unit Development, Second Home, Legal Description and 
Construction Riders recorded against the property on September 21, 2006 as Instrument No. 
313550, Assignment of Mortgage/Security Deed/Deed of Trust recorded on September 21, 2006 as 
Instrument No. 313551, Loan Modification Extension Agreement recorded on October 26, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 326379 and Loan Modification Agreement recorded on October 26, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 326380, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. TI1e interest of GMAC Bank, if 
any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
114. Defendants Julian E. Perez and Karla J. Perez may claim an interest in Parcel P, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property on September 
27, 2006 as Instrument No. 313799 and a Deed ufTrust with Planned Unit Development, Balloon 
Paymt:nl, St:cond Home and Residential Construction Loan Riders recorded on September 27, 2006 
as Instrument No. 313l:l00, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. TI1e interest of Julian E. Perez 
and Karla J. Perez, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
115. Defendant First Horizon Home Loan Corporation may claim an interest in Pared P, 
or a portion thereat~ pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against tht: property on 
September 27, 2006 as lnstmment No. 313799 and a Deed of Trust with 1'1unncd Unit 
Ot:vdopment, Balloon Payment, Second Home and Residential Construction Loan Riders recorded 
on September 27, 2006 as Instrument No. 313ROO. oftleia1 Rt:cords of y,11lcy County, Idaho. The 
interest '' 1· Fi r·st Hmizon Home Loan Corporal it>n. it' cmy. is juni•.>r and subservient to the interest elf 
l'laJntitfln the l'ropct1y. 
116. Defendants Griften Development, LLC may claim an inter·est 111 Pared M. or a 
purtion thercut: pursuant to a Construction Dt:cd nf Trust and Fixtun: Filing n:ct1rdcd against the 
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property on November 28, 2006 as Instrument No. 315800, otlicial Records of Valley County, 
Idaho. The interest of Gritfen Development, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintiff in the Propet1y. 
117. Defendant First Republic Bank may claim an interest in Parcel M, or a portion 
thereat~ pursuant to a Construction Deed of Trust and Fixture Filing recorded against the property 
on November 28, 2006 as Instrument No. 315800, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The 
interest of First Republic Bank, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
118. Defendant Douglas Fish may claim an interest in Parcel F, or a portion thereof, 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit Development and Second Home 
Riders recorded against the property on March 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 319798, official Records 
of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Douglas Fish, if any, is junior and subservient to the 
interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
119. Defendant Wnshington Mutual Bank, FA mny claim an interest in Parcel F, or a 
portion thereat: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit Development and 
Second Home Riders recorded against the property on March 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 319798, 
ofticial Records of Valley County. Idaho. The interest of Washington Mutual Bank, FA, if any, is 
junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
120. Ddcndants Jay R. Henry and Jeanne W. Henry may claim an interest in Parcel \V, 
ur •1 [lPrtinn then.:of. pursuant to a Deed of Tmst with 1'\djustable R~\le, P!Jnned Unit De1·elopmcnt 
and S.:cond Home Riders recorded against the prope1iy un May 25. 2007 as lnstrum..:nt No. J216X2. 
oftici~.t! Records nf Valley County. Idaho. The interest of Jay R. Henry and Jeanne W. Henry, if 
any. is JUnior and subst:rvient to th~.: int~.:rcst of Plainti If in the Pmpc11y. 
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121. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (solely as nominee for 
lender, Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., as hereinafter detincd, and Lenders successors and assigns) 
may cbim an interest in Parcel W. or a portion thereot: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable 
Rate, Planned Unit Development and Second Home Riders recorded against the property on May 
25, 2007 as Instrument No. 321682, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plainti ft' in the Property. 
122. Defendants Patrick S. Severo and Janet M. Severo, Trustees of the Living Trust 
dated August 17, 1999, may claim an interest in Parcel R, or a portion thereat; pursuant to a Deed of 
Trust with Second Horne and Planned Unit Development Riders recorded against the property on 
August 21, 2007 as Instrument No. 324422, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest 
of Patrick S. Severo and Janet M. Severo, Trustees of the Living Trust dated August 17, 1999, if 
any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
123. Defendants Mortgage Electromc Registration Systems, Inc. (solely as nominee for 
lender, Countrywide Bank, FSB, as hereinafter detincd, and Lenders successors and assigns). may 
claim an interest in Parcel R, or a portion thereol~ pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Second Home 
and Planned Unit Development Riders recorded against the property on August 21, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 324422. oftieial Records ot' Valley County, klaho. The interest of Moi1gage 
Electronic Registration Systems. Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in 
the Property. 
124. Defendant Mary Ann Grbavac may daim an interest in Par~cl T. or a portion 
thm.:l'L pursu~mt to a Deed of Trust with Planned Unit Development and Semnd Home Riders 
rccnrdcd ag~tinst th..: property r1n Septcmber 26. 2007 as Instrument No. 325606. ofticial Records of 
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Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Mary Ann Grbavac, if any, is junior and subservient to the 
interest of Plaintiff in the Prope11y. 
125. Defendant Washinhrton Mutual Bank, FA may claim an interest in Parcel T, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Plunned Unit Development and Second Home 
Riders recorded against the property on September 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 325606, otlicial 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Washington Mutual Bank, FA, if any, is junior 
and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
126. Defendants Michael Warner and Elana Altomare may claim an interest in ParcelS, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit Development 
and Second Home Riders recorded again~t the property on November 1, 2007 as Instrument No. 
326525, oftlcial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Michael Warner and Elana 
Altomare, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
127. Defendants Joseph G. Mailhot may claim an interest in Parcel Z, or a portion 
thereot: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit Development and Second 
Home Riders recorded against the property on November 16, 2007 as lnstlument No. 326935, 
otlicial Records of Valley County. Idaho. The interest of Joseph G. Mailhot, if any, is junior and 
subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in th~ Propct1y. 
128. Defendants Bank of America, NA may claim an interest in Parcel Z. or n portion 
thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit Development nnd Se<.:ond 
llumc Ritkrs r.;wrtlcd against the property lH1 No\'cmher I 6. 2007 as lnstrutm:nt No. }26')35. 
urticial Rccunls \lf Valky County. Idaho. The interest uf Gank ot' America. if any. is junior and 
subservient to th~ rntercst of Plaintitfin the Prnpcrty. 
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129. Defendants Spencer G1imenstcin and Vanessa Grimenstein mily claim an interest in 
Pared Y, or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against the property 
on Nowmber 16, 2007 as Instrument ~o. 326936, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The 
interest of Spencer G1imenstein and V<Jnessa Grimenstein, if any, is junior and subservient to the 
interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
130. Defendant Trillium Valley Construction, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, 
Units 204 and 205, or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Mortgage recorded against the property on 
February 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 329398, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The 
interest of Trillium Valley Construction, LLC, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintitl. in the Property. 
131. Defendant Petra Incorporated may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, Units 204 and 205, 
or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Mortgage recorded against the property on February 21, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 329398, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Petra 
lm:orporated, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
132. Defendant Resort Propetties, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel FF, or a poztion 
thcn:of, pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded against the property (111 March 26, 2008 as lnstnunent 
Nll. 330245, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Resort Properties, LLC. if 
any. is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintitl in the Pwpc11y. 
I D. Defendant VPG lnvcstm..:nts. Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel FF, or a pmtion 
thcr..:oL purouant to a Dt:..:tl ofT rtt:it n:cnrded against the propc1iy on ;>,tan:h 26. 200X as lnstru111cnt 
No. 330245.l,fticial Rt:mrds of Valley County. Idaho. l"hc intcn.:~t of Petra lncmpt,rat<:d. 1fany, ts 
juntor and suhscrvicnt to the tnt crest of Pbintitf in the f'wpcrty. 
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134. Defendant EZA. PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel G, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the propet1y on April 17, 2008 as Instrument 
No. 330862, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of EZA, PC, Jba OZ 
Architecture of Boulder, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
135. Defendant TMC, Inc. RCE-739 may claim an interest in Parcel EE, to the extent that 
it hasn't already disclaimed interest, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on 
April 17. 2008 as Instrument No. 330875, a Claim of Lien recorded on Aptil 17, 2008 as Instlument 
No. 330876, official Records ofVallcy County, Idaho. The inter~st ofTMC, Inc. RCE-739, if any, 
is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
136. Defendant Columbia Paint & Coatings Co~ may claim an interest in Parcel EE, 
pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 22, 2008 as Instrument No. 
330976, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Columbia Paint and Coatings 
Co., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Propezty. 
13 7. Dctendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel DO, pursuant 
to two Claims of Lien recorded against the propet1y on April 24, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 331071 
and 331072, officiul Records ofVGlley County, Idaho. The interest of Hobson F~bricatmg Corp., if 
any, is junior C~nd subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Propct1y. 
13X. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Cmv. 111<1y daim an interest in Parcel EE. pursuant to 
tiH: Cl;nms of Lien t'l.:Cllrtktl against th~: pwp..:rty on April 24. 200S as lnstrum..:nt Nos. ]} I 076, 
:;31077, 331079, 331082 and 3310X3, otlidal Rcwrds of Valley County, Idaho. The intcr~:st of 
Hobson Fabricating Corp .. if any, is junior and subscn icnt to the intcn:st uf Plainti tf in the Property. 
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!39. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, pursuant to 
a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 24, 2008 as Instrument No. 33! 080, otticial 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Hobson Fab1icating Corp., if any, is junior and 
subservient to the interest of Plaint itt' in the Property. 
140. Detendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel LL, pursuant to 
a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on Ap1il 24, 2008 as Instrument No. 331 08!, oftlcial 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Hobson Fabricating Corp., if any, is junior and 
subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
!41. Defendant Knothe-Zior-Casali Construction, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel A, 
pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 25, 2008 as Instrument No. 
3 3!126, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Knothe Zior-Casali Cosntruction, 
L LC., if any, is junior nnd subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
142. Defendant CSHQA may claim an interest in Parcel A, pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
recorded against the property on April 25, 2008 as Instrument No. 331!45, otllcial Records of 
Valley County, Idaho. The interest of CSHQA, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plaintiff in the Propc11y. 
143. Defi.:ndant CSHQA may claim an interest in Parcel A, pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
recorded again:;t the property on April 25. 2008 as Instrument No. 331145, otlicial Rewrds of 
Val lev County. ldaiH'. The interest of CSHQA. if any. is juni,lr und subservi<:nt to the intert!st of 
rlaintitfin the I'ropc!1Y, 
144. Dct'cndant CSHQA Illay cbim an intcn:st in Pan.:d 8, Ci. CC. pursuant to a Claim of 
Licn recorded against th~.: prop~.:t1y on April 25, 200~ as !nstrunmH No. 331146. oftit:ial Rcl.:\'rds of 
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Valley County, Idaho. The interest of CSHQA, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of 
Plainti tf in the Prope11y. 
145. Defendant Scott Hedrick Constrm:tion. Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel DD. EE, 
FF, GG, HH, II, JJ, LL. pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 25,2008 
as Instrument No. 33\\5\, onicial Records of Valley County, [daho. The interest ofSwtt Hedrick 
Construction, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Propet1y. 
146. Defendant McCall Spa Company, LLC, may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, pursuant 
to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 29, 2008 as Instrument No. 331229, 
oflicial Records of Valley County, ldaho. The interest of McCall Spa Company, LLC, if any, is 
junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
147. Defendant Tates Rents, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel CC, pursuant to a Claim 
of Lien recorded against the property on April 30, 2008 as Instrument No. 33 1255, otllcial Records 
of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Tates Rents, Inc., if any, is JUnior nnd subservient to the 
interest of Plaintiff in the Propetiy. 
148. Defendant 0-K Gravel Works, LLC may claim an interest in Parcels DO, EE, GG, 
HH. II and JJ pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded aguinst the property on Muy 6, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 331197. otlicial Records of Valley County. Idaho. The interest of 0-K Gravel 
Work, LLC., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
149. Defendant Tn-State Eh:ctne. Inc. may claim an interest in Parcels A, B. G, J, N. CC. 
DD. EE . .1.1. and LL pursuallt to a Lis Pemk:ns it re..:mded against the pmpcrty nn June 6. ~()OX as 
lnstrum<:nt No. 33221 n. ofticial R.:curds nf Valley County. Idaho. The interest llt'Tri-State Electric, 
Inc .. if any. is JUnwr and sub,;crvient to the interest ot· Plaintilf in the l'ropctiy. 
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150. Defendant Credit Suisse may claim an interest in Pnn.:els A, B, G, J, N, CC, DO, EE, 
JJ, and LL pursuant to a Lis Pendens it recorded against the property on Murch 14, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 329964, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Credit Suisse, if 
any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintitl' in the Property. 
1 5 I. Ddendant EZA, PC, db a OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel DD, EE, and JJ pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on June 24, 2008 
as Instrument No. 332702, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of EZA, PC, dba 
OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
152. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel GG, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on June 25, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 332742, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of EZA, PC, dba 
OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of PlaintitJ in the 
Prope1ty. 
153. Detcndant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim nn interest in 
Pared I-IH, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the prop~11y on June 25, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 312743, otlicial Records of Vulky County, Idaho. The interest of EZA. PC, dba 
OZ Archit~c:ture of Boulder, Inc., if ~ny, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintitf in the 
Property. 
154. Defendant EZA, PC. dha OZ Architcctur~ uf Boulder. Inc. may claim an intcr~st in 
Pared IL pursuant to a Claim uf Lien rccnrdcd against th~ property <lll June 25, 2008 as lnstrumt:nt 
No. :1.>2744, uftieial Records of Valky County. Idaho. The interest of EZA. PC, dha Ol 
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Architecture of Boulder, Inc., if any, is junior ami subservient to the interc~t of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
155. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel LL pursuunt to a Claim of Lien recorded against tin: property on June 25, 2008 as lnstn1mcnt 
No. 332746, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of EZA, PC, dba OZ 
Architecture of Boulder, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
156. Detenuant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel 
I:::E, pursuant to six Notices of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien by Tamarack Municipal 
Association, Inc. recorded against the property on July 7, 2008 as Instrument No. 333007, 333034, 
333038, 333039, 333067 and 333068, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of 
Tamarack Municipal Association, if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the 
Property. 
157. Defendunt Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, 
pursuant to a ten Notices of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien by Tamarack Municipal 
Association, Inc. recorded against the property on July 7, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 333008, 3330 I 0, 
3:>:>0 I I, 333012. 333040, 333041, 333048, 333053, 333060 and 333070 otlicial Records of Valley 
County. Idaho. The interest ofTmnarack Municipal Association, if any. is junior and subservient to 
th~ interest Df Plaintiff in the Property. 
158. Dd'emhint Tamarack Municipal Ass01.:i~ttion, Inc. may clann an Jllh.:rcst 111 l'm·ccl F, 
pursuant to J Not1ce tlt' Dclinqw.:nt Asscssmc:nts and Claim of Lil.!n by Tamarack !Vlu111cipal 
.\ssL'ciation, lm:. n.:conlcd against the prupl.!rty on August 13. 2008 as Instrument Nns. 33-1072, 
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ofticial Records of Yalky County, Idaho. The interest of Tamarack Municipal Assm:iution, if any, 
is junior and subservient to the intere:;t of Plaintiff in the Property. 
159. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel Z, 
pursuant to a Notice of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien by Tamarack Municipal 
Association, Inc. recorded against the property on August 13, 2008 as Instrument No. 334075, 
official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest ofTamarack Municipal Association, if any, 
is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
160. Defendant Neptune Industries, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, 
CC, DD, EE, JJ and LL, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on September 19, 
2008 as Instrument No. 335209, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Neptune 
lndu:;tries, Inc., if any, is junior and subservient to the interest of Plaintiff in the Property. 
COUNT ONE 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
(TAMARACK RESORT AND ANY AND ALL SUCCESSOR CORPORATIONS) 
161. Plaintiff rca !leges and incorporates herein by the relerence, all the allegations 
contained in paragraphs 1-160 above. 
162. Bcginning May 7, 2007, and continuing llntil August 6, 2008, Plaintitf contracted 
w1th Dctcndant Tamarack Rt:sort, LLC and/or Trillium Valley Construction, LLC ("Trillium") for 
the ti.tmished labor and landscaping cquipment and materials which an: the subject uf this 
Complaint. Tamilrack Resort, LLC and Trillium breacht:d one or all contmt:ts tor which Phnnt!lf 
sutfcn:d damages as a result. 
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COUNT TWO 
QUANTUM MERUIT 
(TAMARACK RESORT AND ANY AND ALL SUCCESSOR CORPORATIONS) 
163. PlaintitT realleges and incorporates herein by this reference, all the allegations 
contained in paragraphs 1-162 above. 
164. Tamarack Resort is liable to Plaintitrtor the reasonable value of the labor and 
landscaping equipment and materials rendered by Plaintiff in relation to the Propet1y and/or the 
Contract. 
165. Despite repeated demands, Tamarack Resort has tailed, neglected or refused to pay 
the reasonable value of the labor and landscaping equipment and materials provided by Plaintiff in 
relation to the Property and/or the Contract. 
166. A reasonable value of the labor and landscaping equipment and materials 
rendered by Plaintiff in relation to the Property and/or Contract is the sum of $564,560.23, plus 
interest thereon. 
167. As a result ofTamarack Resort·s refusal to pay said debt, Plaintilfhas been forced to 
retain the services of W. John Thiel, PLLC, in order to prosecute this action, and Plaintiff is entitled 
to rel:over its rensonable attomey's fees trom Tamarack Resort pursuant to the parties· Contr<Jct and 
Idaho Code*~ 12-120, and 45-513, and other applicable statutes, and Rult: 54 of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. in the sum of $!2,000.00. 1 f this judb'lnent is entered by dcf~tult and such other nnd 
fut1her sums this Court m;~y lind reason<~ble if this m~lt<.:r is contest<.:d. 
COUNT THREE 
LNJl 1ST ENRICIIi\IENT 
(TA:\L\R.\CK RESORT AND ANY AND ALL SUCCESSOR CORPORATIONS) 
16R. Plaintitfr<:allcges and incorporates h<.:rcm by this rdi..:n.:nce. ~111 the ;.lllegntwns 
~untaim:d in paragraphs 1-167 •tbme. 
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169. Plainti!Tconfcm:d a benefit on Tamarack Reso1t and any and all other purported 
owners of the Property by providing labor and landscaping equipment and materials lor which 
Plaintiffhas not been paid despite repeated demands. 
170. Tamarack Resort and any and all other purported owners of the Property have been 
unjustly enriched in the value of these services and materials without compensating PlaintitT 
accordingly. 
171. Plaintiff is entitled to recover the value of the labor and landscaping equipment and 
materials provided to Tamarack Resort, plus interest, penalties, service charges, and Plaintiffs 
attorneys' fees, costs, and other expenses of collection. 
COUNT FOUR 
FORECLOSURE OF LIEN 
172. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by this reference, (Jll the allegations 
contained in paragraphs 1- above. 
173. Plaintiff caused to be prepared and recorded a Claim of Lien, for such labor and 
landscaping el)Uipment and materials used on the foregoing real property, which Claim of Lit:n was 
tiled in the otlice of the Valley County Recorder on March 21. 2008, as Instrument No. 330152. 
The Claim of Lie11 wus tiled within ninety (90} days of Plaintiff having last fumished labor and 
landscapmg equipment and materials to the torcgoing real property descnht:d in this Complaint. 
Notice of the Claim of lien was duly mailed within live (5) business days of the tiling of the Claim 
uf Licn pursuant to Idaho Cod~: Section 45-507. hut lhc Dcfcmbnts have lhdcd :.md refused tl> pay 
th~.: ti.Iil <.lllllllllll due and o"ing to Plaintiff 
174. Pia inti tf has be~:n n.:quircd to obt:.tin a lttigatil'il Guar:.uHce:'fttlc Rcpo11 at the cust 
llfS l.SU\.00 inordt:r It> fom:los.: its Claim ot' Lit!n in this action. 
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175. Plaintitf is entitkd to toreclose on its Claim of Lien to \:Ol!ect the outstanding 
balance due and owing for the labor and landscaping equipment and materials it furnished to the 
re<1l property described in this Complaint, including interest pursuant to Idaho Code Section 28-22-
I 04. plus Plaintiffs costs and reasonable attorney's fees herein. 
176. To the extent that any Defendant claims some right, title or interest in and to the 
Property and/or improvements described above, Plaintiff alleges said interests are junior and 
subservient to the interest held by Plaintiff and should be foreclosed. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
177. Plaintiff has retained the services ofW. John Thiel, PLLC to collect the sum due and 
owmg on the account, and by vi1tue thereof the sum of $15,0000.00 in attorney's tees is a 
reasonable sum to be awarded to Plaintiff if this matter is uncontested otherwise, such additional 
attorney's fees as the Court may deem just. Plaintitf detend its interest against the Plaintiff in this 
matter and is entitled to recover its reasonable attomeys' fees and litigation costs associated with 
defending this action pursuant to Idaho Code ~§ 12-120, 12-121 and 45-513, and Rule 54 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintitlprays for judgment as follows. For the entry of a judgment in 
lilvor of PlaintiffTcufel Nurso:ry, Inc. against the Detendants claiming an interest in the Prope11y or 
a pmtllln tiH.:rcof as f(Jilows: 
I. The sum ofS56-t.::i60.23, together with costs associated with the prt:paration of 
Plainti lfs ('!aim ot' Lien together ll'ith recording !i.:~.:s and the Litigation Guarcllltl!<.?: 
1 !'he Court dedan:s Tcuti.:l Nursery. Inc. to lla,·e a valu.l and subsisting lien on the 
f'rope11y ami declare Dcti.:ndants · claim he deemed submdinatc and JUnior tn 
i>iaintilfs. 
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3. Providing for the usual decree of foreclosure for the sale or the real property 
described in Exhibits A through LL according to the law and practice of this 
Cou11, that the real property be sold in one parcel by the Sheriff of Valley County, 
State of Idaho and the proceeds of sale be returned to the Court, and Plaintitf be 
paid the Amount Due under the Claim of Lien ('.$564,560.23") plus accrued 
interest until judgment is entered. 
4. Declaring that the proceeds of the sale of Property be allocated among the 
lienholders in accordance with Idaho Code 45-512; 
5. Declaring that any party to this action may become a purchaser at said sale, and 
the Sheritf shall execute a deed to said purchaser or purchasers and said purchaser 
or purchasers shall be let into possession of the premises upon production of said 
Sheriffs Deed, Certificate of Sale or Bill of Sale therefore; and, 
6. That Plaintiff have judgment and execution against Defendants Trillium Valley 
Construction and Tamarack Resort, LLC tor any deticiency allowed by law 
which remains aticr payment of all the proceeds of the sale of the Property; 
7. For compensatory damages as a result of Defendant Tamarack Resort, LLC 
and/or Tri Ilium· s breach of contract and/or unjust t:nrichment in an amount to be 
detennincd at trial but not less than $1 0,000.00; 
S. For ..:ourt costs, tiling and recording tb:s; 
9. For reasonable attorney's fees in the amount of S 15.000.00 in the e\cnt this action 
is uncontested ;lJld an ;Hnount to be dcll:rmincd by the Court in the event this 
matter is contested. 
I 0. Fnr such (>!her and funher relief as the Court may deem proper in the premises. 
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DATED this_ day of Ft:bruary, 2009. 
W. JOHN THIEL, P.L.L.C. 
wa~ 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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PARCEL A: PROPOSED TAMARACK RESORT PIA ~ED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 4.1, VALLEY 
COUN'I'Y, IDAHO 
A pared uOanu \o<;ated in the S \12 o( Section 5. the NE \14 of Section 7, a:1<l theN 112 of Section 8, T.I5N., R3E~ B.M., 
Valley County, [daho, more pa.rt[cularly desoribed lib; 
COMMENCING •tlho 114 corner common to sections 5 nod 8; thence, 
A.) N.61 "23'28"E., 289.61 feet to a point on a non tangent curve, and the POINT OF HI! GINNING; thence, 
1.) Southwesterly along said <:urvc to the right ha;ing a rndi11• of 150.00 feet, an arc length of 43.89 feet, 
\hruugb. a ceu!nd an~le of 16'45'4 T', aod a chord be..-in& and dJStauce ofS.59'25'33" W., 43.73 feet; 
thence, 
2.) S.67°4~'H"W., 244.33 feet to a point on a curve; thence, 
3.) Southw"'tt:rly along said curve ~ the ldl having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of 6 LOO feet, through 
e central engle nf36'47'19", and a chord h<:aring md distance ofS.49'24'47"W., 59.% feet; thence. 
·1.) S.31"01'08"W., 76.96 r.,.,t to a point oo a corve; thence, 
5.) Southwesterly along said curve to the rightltaving a radius of 145.00 teet, an arc length of 144.47 feet, 
tilrough a central angle of 57"05'08", and a chord be..-ing and distance of S.59"'33'42"W., 138.57 teet; 
thO!lCC, 
6.) S.88"06'16"W., 77.25 feet ro a point on a curve; thence, 
7.) Soulhwcstalyalong said curve to the left having aradius of9S.OO feel, an arc length ofln.IS feet, 
through a cenrral angle of l06"51'30ft, and a chord bearin: aod distance of S.34'40'31 "W., 152.59 feat; 
thence, 
8.) S.I8"45'14"E., 152.73 r~~llo a point on a curve; thence, 
9.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc le~~gth of 358.75 feet. 
through a central angle of 141"45'31", and a chord bearing and distance of S.52"07'J2"W., 274.00 feet; 
lheace, 
10.) N.56"59'43"W., 144.40 feet to a point on a CUNC; thence, 
II.) Southwesterly along said curve to lhe lei\ having a rad[us of95.00 teet, an arc length of 149.38 feet, 
through a cenlr.ll angle of 9Q•05'33", and a chord bearing and distance of S. 77•57'31 "W., 134.46 feet; 
thence, 
12.) S.J2"54'44"W., 180.81 feettoapoiru:onacurve; thence, 
l3.) Southwesterly along said cu!"'e to the right h•ving a radius of 175.00 feet, an arc length of206.94 feet, 
throu!;b a crnlr.U aDJ:Ie of 67"45'06", <1nd a chord bearing and distaoco of S.66'47'17"W., 195.09 feet to a 
point on a curve; thencet 
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14.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 59.10 feet, an arc length of76.81 feet, through 
a centnll angle of74"28'1 0", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.63'25'45"W., 71.52 feet to a point an a 
curve; thcnc~, 
15.) So~thwesterly along said curve to the-right having a radius of214.00 feet, an arc length of 135.34 feet, 
through a central angle of 36'!4'12", and a chard bearing and distance ofS.44"18'46"W., 133.10 feet; 
thence, 
16.) S.62'25'52"W., 146.17 feet to a point an a curve; thence, 
17.) Southwesterly along said cwve to the left having a radius of95.00 feet, an arc length of\6!.95 feet, 
through a central angle of97"40'33", and a chord bearing and distance of S.l3'35'36"W., 143.04 feet; 
thence, 
18.) S.35'14'40"E., 142.30 feet to a point on a cwve; thence, 
19.) Southeasterly along said curve to the left having a radiuS of20.00 feet, an arc length of28.23 feet, through 
a central angle of80'51'37", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.74'25'3l "E .. 25.94 feet; thence, 
20.) N.65'08'40"E., 10.62 feet to a point on a curve ; thence, 
21.) Southeasterly along a curve to the right having a radius of95.0() feet, an arc length of 143.33 feet, through 
a central angle of 86'26'44", and a chord bearing and distance of S.71 '37'58"E., 130.12 feet; thence, 
22.) S.28'24'36"E., 83.10 feet; thence, 
23.) N.78'!7'25"E., 154.87 feet; tbence, 
24.) S.64'30'13"E., 126.47 feet; thence, 
25.) N.85'26'11 "E., 135.()4 feet; thence, 
26.) N. 70'13'17"E., 499.16 feet; thence, 
27.) S.71'16'30"E., 256.63 feet; thence, 
28.) S.00'07'41"W., 63.31 feet, to the CN l/16 corner of said Section 8; thence, 
29.) S.89'53'46"E., 240.24 feet; thence, 
30.) S.22"03'29"E., 77.55 feet; thence, 
3!.) S.06'26'52"E., 377.77 feet; thence. 
32.) S.I2'20'03"W., 279.94 feet; thence, 
33} S 72'38'14"W., 221.45 feet; thence, 
34.) S.82'23'28"W, 217. 18 feet; thence, 
35.) S.69'50'16"W., 135.18 feet; thence, 
36.) N.87"47'57"W., 172.45 f::et; thence, 
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37.) S.82'23'28"W., 162.44 foct; thence, 
38.) S.II'43'53"E., 84.70 feet; thence, 
39.) S.68'16'04"E., 86.18 feet; thence, 
40.) S.64'37'54"W., 204.12 feet, to a point on a curve; !hence, 
) 
cr 
4!.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 185.00 feet, an arc length of69.37 feet, through 
a cenrral angle of21 '29'01 ",and a chord bearing and distance ofN.27"15'2S"W., 68.96 feet; thence, 
42.) N.J7'59'58'W., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence., 
43.) ~orthwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of285.00 feet, an arc length of 170.61 feet. 
through a central angle of 34'17'59", and a chord bearing and distance of N.20'50'59"W., 168.08 feet; 
thence, 
44.) N.03'41'59"W., 41.85 feet; thence, 
45.) S.86'18'0J"W., 50.00 feet; theoce, 
46.) N.03'41'59"W., 117. II feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
47.) Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 1!5.00 feet, an arc length of 179.51 feet, 
through a central angle of89'26'15", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.48'25'07"W., 161.83 feet; 
thence, 
48.) S.86'5 1'46"W., 215.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
49.) Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of2!0.00 feet, an arc length of512.39 feet, 
through a central angle of !39'47'56", IUld a chord bearing and distance ofN.23'14'16"W., 394.42 feet; 
thence, 
50.) N .46'39'42"E., 38.80 feet, to a poio.t on a c~ lhenre, 
5!.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 190.00 fee~ an arc length of27!.61 feet, 
through a ccnlnll angle of81"54'22", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.05'42'3l"E .. 249.07 feet; 
thence, 
52.) N.35'14'40"W., 141.17 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
53.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of235.12 feet, 
through a central angle of92'54'16", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.Jl"l2'28"E., 2l0.19 feet; 
thence, 
54.) N.57'39'35"E., 178.05 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
55.) Northeasterly along said curve to the left having a radius of75.00 feet, an arc length of 127.72 feet, through 
a central angle of97"34'06", Jlld a chord bearing and distance ofN.08'S2'J2"E., 112.83 feet; thence, 
56.) N.39'54'3l"W., 225.08 fee~ to a point on a curve; thence, 
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57.) Northw<>terly along s•i<l wrve tu lbc: left having a radius of 215.00 fe~l, an an: len!!lh uf272.92 r.,.,t, 
throogh a ceatial angle of 69"29'59", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.74"39'30"W., 256.50 fee<; 
thence, 
58.) S.70"35'30"W., !16.07 feet, to a point on a ourve; them:e, 
59.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a rwiius of275.00 feet. an arc lellgth of 116.35 feet. 
through a centtal angle of24•J4'26", aod a chord bemng aod dist= ofS.s8•28'17'W., 115.48 feet; 
thence, 
60.) S.46"2l'04"W., 201.76 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
61.) Southwesterly ~long $aict carve to the left having a radius of 175.00 lee~ an an: length of 81.08 feel, 
through a central angle of26°32'4'1", and a chord hearing and distance nfS.3J 0 Il4'J9"W., R0.16 teet; 
thence, 
62.) S.l9"48'1S'W., 79.66 fe.t, to a point on a curve; thence, 
63) Southw""""ly •1""11 said curve lu lhe right having a radius o025.00 fee~ ;marc len!(lh of 169.81 foe~ 
tliCough a central angle of29"56'12", and a chord bearing and distance of S.34"46'21 "W., !67.88 feel; 
thence, 
64.) S.49"44'27"W., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
65.) South\vesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 135.00 fee~ an arc length of 103.79 fee~ 
through a central angle of 44"02'59", and a chord bearin@ and disrance of S.27"42'57''W., 10125 feet; 
thence, 
66.) S.05"41'28"W., 15.63 feet, to a poinr on a curve; thence, 
67.) Southwesterly along said CW'Ve tO the right having a radius of 185.00 fc<:t, an arc length of 121.25 fee~ 
lhrougb a central angle of 37"33'08", and a chord bearing and distance of S.24"28'02"W., 119.09 foet; 
thence, 
68.) S.43"14'36"W., 107.22 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
69.) Southea.staly along said curve to the left having a radius of 10.00 feet, an arc length of 52.55 !'eel, through 
• ceotral angle of 100"22'20'', and a cbnrd bearing and d><lan<.e of S.06'56'34""·· 46.09 feet; thence, 
70.) S.S7°07'43"E., 23.64 feet; thonce, 
71.) N.70°29'31 "E., 124.80 fu~ thence, 
72.) S.53°38'32"E., !49.02 feet; thence, 
73.) S 05"23'53''W., 234.24 feet; thence, 
74.) S.10"26'45''E., 307.32 feet; thence, 
75.) S.l6" l 7'58"W., 336.48 fe•t; tbeuc.; 
76.) S.56"17'18"W., 215.76 feet; thence, 
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77.) N.76"46'00"W., 148.37 feet; thence, 
78.) N.<l-7'28'47"W., 301.76 feet; thenc~, 
79.) N.5! 0 44'05"W .. 230.85 fcot; thcocc, 
80.) N.57'56'3l"W., 75.95 feer; thence, 
8!.) S.79"10'24"W., 158.12 fe~; thence, 
~2.) N.23'33'58"W., 106.0 I feet; thence, 
83.) N.73"14'56"W., 398.44 feet; thence, 
84.) S.88"40'39"W., 225.84 feet; thence, 
85.) N.66'19'48"W, 638.06 fret; theuce, 
86.} N.OO"U2'S~·w .. 304.66 feet; thence, 
87.) S.87'44'15"E., 369.31 feet; thence, 
88.) N.00°01'56"E., 1329.86 feet; thence, 
89.) S.87°)8'53"E., 973.43 feet; thence, 
90.) S.l4°03'09"E., 379.59 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
91.) Southeasterly aloog said curve ro the right having a radius of 105.00 le~t. an arc length of lO 1.35 feet, 
through a centrlll angle of55"!8'22", and a chord bearing and distao"" ofS.46"17'30"E., 97.46 feet; thence, 
92.) S.I8"38'19"F.., 52.66 feet, to a point on a curve: thence, 
93.) Southwesterly along said curve to tho right h•ving a radius of I4Hl0 feet, an arc length of l 08.47 feet, 
through a centrlll anglo of 42'51'43", and a chord bearing and distance ofS.02"47'32"W., 105.96 feet; 
thence, 
94.) S.24"13'24"W., 159.22 feet, to a point oo a curve; thence, 
95.) Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 1~.00 feet, an arc length of51.34 feet, 
through a central angle of23°3!'54", and a cnord bearing and di.stance ofS.l2"27'27"W .• 50.98 feet; 
thence, 
96.) S.OD"41 'JO"W., 106.85 feet, to a point on a curve; thence. 
97.) Southwesterly alolll! said c11n1e to the rieht h.wing a radiu< nf 525.00 feet, an arc length of 193.17 feet. 
through acentral angle of 21 °il4'54", and a chord bearing and distance of S.ll o IJ'57"W., 192.08 feet; 
tllcoce, 
98.) S.2l 0 46'24"W., 101.25 feet, to a point on a curve; lheoce, 
99.) Southeasterly alocg said curve tc t.'Je let'; ha>ing a radius of 55.00 feet, an arc length of 70.40 feet, rllrough 
a oentral angle <>f73°20'23", and a chord b=ing and distance of S.l4°53'48"E .• 65.69 feet; t'lencc, 
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100.) S.5!'3l'59"E., 177.29 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
I U !.) Southea•terly a!0ng .aid curve to the left having a radius of 15 5.0() feet, i1ll ore leug!h of 13.10 feet, d~tough 
a central •ogle of04"~0'39", ond a chord bearing and distance of S.53"59'19"E., 13.10 feet; thenu:, 
102.) N26''0'19"F.., 95.73 feet; thence, 
103.) N.64"11'06"E., 209.48 feet; thence, 
104.) S.71'15'21"E., 244.()7 feet; thence, 
105.) N.43"14'3o"E .• 34.03 feet, to a point ou a curve; thence, 
106.) Northeasterly along soid curve to the left having a radius of 135.00 fee~ an arc length of 88 48 f..,t, lhruugh 
a central angle of 37'3 3'0~". and a chord bearing and distance of N.24'28'02"E., 86.91 feet; thence, 
107.) N.05'41'28"E, 15.63 fcct, to a point on a curve; thence, 
108.) Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radi\Js ofl85.00 feet, an arc length of 142.23 feet, 
through a central angle of 44 '02'59", and a chord bearing and distance of N.27"42'57"E., 138.75 feet; 
then co:, 
109.) N.49'44'27"E., 65.00 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
110.) Nonbeasterly aloog said C'Ul'Ve to the right having a radius of275.00 fe.t, ""arc length of 143.69 fect, 
through a =tral angle of29'56'12", and a chord bear.iug and distance ofN.34'46'21 "E., 142.06 feet; 
thence, 
!II,) N.l9'48'15"E., 79.66 feet, to a point on a curve; thence, 
'12.) Nartheastcrly along said curve to the left having a radi"" uf225.00 feet, a.n arc length of 104.25 feet, 
through a central flllgle of26,32'49", and a chord bearing and clistaoce ofN.33'04'39"E., 103.32 fee~ 
thence, 
113.) N.46'21'04"E., 201.76 fee~ loa pointou a curve; thence, 
l 14.) Northeasterly along !laid curve to tbe right having a radius of325.00 feel, an arc length ofl37.50 feet, 
through a c<n~ral angle of24'l4'26", and a chord bearing and clistance ofN.58•28'17"E, !36.48 fee~ 
thence, 
115.) N.70"35'30"E., 116.07 feet, to a point on a curve; tht:Ilce, 
116.) Sou!hea,;terly along said curve to the rigl>r having a radiu• of275.00 feet, an arc length of311.74 feet, 
1hrough a cenlnil angle of 64"57'05", and a chord bearing and di:otancc ofS. 76°55'.l8"E., 295.32 feet; 
thence, 
117.) S.44'27'25"E., 157.91 feet, to • point on a curve; thence, 
I J 8.) Southeasterly along saJd curve to the left having a radius of 75.00 fed, an arc length of B 1.87 feet. thmugh 
a central angle of62'32'49", and a chord bearing and distaDC<: ofS.75"43'50"E., 77.87 feet; rhroce, 
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I I q.) Southcas.tcrly along said curve to lhe right havin~ a radius of?O.OU feet, on arc length of93.15 fed, through 
3 central angle of 76' 14'50", and a chorcl bearing and distance of S.68"52'49"E., 36.43 fcer; thence, 
120.) Southeasterly along >aid •w-,•e to the left ha,ing a radius of85.00 feet, an an: length of 172.5& feet, through 
a central angle of II G" 19'52". and a chord bearing and distnoce ofS.~8"55'20"E., 144.43 feer; thence, 
l2l.) N.32"54'14''E., 179.35 feot. lu a point on a cwve; tbenc.; 
122.) Northca>1orly •long >aid curve to the nght having a radius of 145.00 f.ect, liD arc length of228.00 fee!, 
through acentral angle of90"05'JJ", and a chord bearing and diSUlnce ofN.77"57'3l''E., 205.23 feet; 
thence:. 
123.) S.56"59'43"E., 144.40 feet, too point on a curve; thence, 
124.) Norlbeastcrly olong said curve to the left having a radiL>S of95.00 li:e~ an arc length of 235.04 feet, through 
a central angle of141.45'31'", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.51°07'32"E., 179.52 feet; thence, 
125.) N.l8°45'14"\V., 152.7; feet, ra a point on a cun.o; then<:<:, 
126.) Northea."'tcrly along said CUNe to the rigln havin~ a radius of 145.00 feet, an arc length of270.43 feet, 
through a centrd1 angle of 106"51'30", and a cbotd bearing and discance ofN.34.40'3l''E., 2.;2.91 feet; 
thcnce, 
127.) N.88"06'16"E., 77.25 feel, to a point on • curve; thence, 
128.) Northea>terly along said curve to tile left having o radius of9~.~0 feo~ an arc length of94.65 tee~ tluough 
a ceirtr11.1 angle of 57'0508", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.59"33'41"E, 90.79 feet; thence, 
129.) N.J J •o 1 'OB"E., 76 96 fett, to n point 011 a ClllVe; thence, 
130.) NO<thea.rerly along said curve to tbe rigblhaving a radius of l45.DU feet, an arc length of93.10 fee~ 
through a central angle of36'47'19", and a chord bearing and distance ofN.49"24'47"F., 9!.51 feet; 
theoce, 
131.) N.67"48'27"E., 244.33 feet, to a point on • curve; thence, 
132.) Northeasterly aloog >aid curve to tbc left having a radius of 100.00 feet, an arc length ufll7.36 fee~ 
through a central angle of 67'14'31", aod a chord bearing and distance ufN.34"1 L"ll"E., 110.74 fecllo a 
point on a non tangent cucve; thence, 
133.) Southwesterly along said curve to the right having • radius of 147~.00 foct, an arc length of 115.32 feet, 
through a ccntralaog)e of04"29'57", ond • chord hearing and distance ofS.02"48'55"W., 115.80 feet, to 
the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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PARCELB: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and shown as Open Spaces C, 
F, G, Hand I; Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in 
the office of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
EXHIBIT (J 
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PARCEL C: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Vnlley County, [daho as shown as Lot 45, 
Block 12 of Tamarack R~or1 Planned Uuit Development, Phase I, Final Plat, a plat which is 
~ccorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
EXHJBJT (., 
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PARCELD: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 4, Block 
I 7, Tamarack Resort Plwmed Unit Development Phase 1, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELE: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, si(uate in VaUey County, Idaho a..c, shown as Lot 9, Block 
18, Trunarack Re~ort Planned Unit Development Phase 1, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Iua.ho. 
EXHIBIT~ 
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PARCELF: 
All that ~:ertain lot, piece or parcel of land, siruate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 10, 
Block 18, Tamarack Resort Planned Urnt Development Phase J, Final Plat, a plat which is recorded 
in the office ofR~corder of Valley County, Idaho. 
bXHJBIT ~ 
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PARCELG: 
All that certain lor, piece or parcel of land situate in Valley County, Idaho and shown as 13lock 19 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phaqe 1 Village, a plat which is recorded in the office 
of the Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, save and except all platted lots 
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PARCEL II: 
AU that certain lot, piece \lr parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shOI!t1l as Lot 4, Block 
4, Tamarack Resort Plnnned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, ldaho. 
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PARCELl: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, >ituate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 5, Block 
4, Tamflrack Resort Planned Unit Devdopment Phase 2.1. a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or pared of land, sih1ate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Block 6, 
Tam=k Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
R~::wrder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELK: 
(.'·.} .. ·' ' ,._ 
,· ,'"'i 
. 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel ofland, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 3, Block 
5, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELL: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as sho'Ml as Lot 25, 
Block 3, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELM: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land. situate in Valley County, Idaho :15 shown as Lot 13, 
Block l u, Tamarack Resort Plaru1ed Unit Development Phase 2..2, a plat which is recorded in the 
o!Tice of Recorder of Vnlley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL N: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Open Space 
A, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the office of 
Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL 0: 
A:t that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, >ituatc in Valley County, ldaho a.~ shown as Lot 61, 
Block l9, T amarll.Ck Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELP: 
All that ~enain lot, pi~e or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, ldal10 as shown as Lot 62, 
Block 19, Tamamck Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELQ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 63, 
I31ock 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Oevelopmerrt Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELR: 
'1 i!IJ 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 64, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELS: 
All that ccnain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho a'! shovm as Lot 64, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL T: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as sho-wn as Lot 66, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley CoWJty, Idaho. 
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PARCEL t:: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot n7, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELV: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 68, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
i I 
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PARCEL W: 
·.~ .. ·• .  ::~ 
All that certain lot, piect: or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, [daho as shown as Lot 69, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
_./ .J 
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PARCEL : 
.. ~..... . ::~ 
l that certain lot, piecl: or par J of land, situate in a ley ounty, Idaho as sho n as Lot 69, 
lock 19, a arack esort lanned nit evelop ent hase 2.3, a plat hich is recorded in the 
office of ecorder of a ley ounty, Idaho. 
_./ .J 
PARCEL X: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as sbov.n as Lot 70, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office (lfRecorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL¥: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley Couuty, Idaho as shown as Lot 71, 
Block 19, Tamarack Reson Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELZ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 72, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELAA: 
l ' ' 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, siruate in Valley County, Idaho as ~hown as Lot 73, 
Block. 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2J, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELBB: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Lot 74, 
Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELCC: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situa1e in Valley Coun1y, Idaho as shown as Lot 3 and 4, 
Block 19, Tamarack R.:smt Planned Unit Development Phase 2 Village, a plat which is recorded in 
the office of Recorder of Valle)' County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL DO~ 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 107 and 
108, Blud 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL EE: 
t · ... •· I_,
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 110, 
113, 114, ll8, 121 and 122, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second 
Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the o!Ttce of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELFF: 
"' 
.'f) 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit Ill, 
Block lQ, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat wlllch is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELGG: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 112, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of RecOrder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELHH: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, siruate in Valley CoWlty, Idaho as shown as Unit 115, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the oHice of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCEL II: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as sho'Nn as Unit I 16, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4, a plat which is 
recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idnho. 
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PARCELJJ: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as ~hown as IJnit I 19, 
201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, and 212, Block 10, Tamarack Reson Plllnned Unit 
Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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PARCELKK: 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, situate in Valley County, Idaho as shown as Unit 209, 
Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder ofValley County, fdaho. 
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PARCELLL: 
Alllhat cex!ain lot, piece or pared of bnd, situate in Valley CoWlty, Idaho as .illown as Unit 120, 
Block I 0, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4, a plat which is recorded in the 
office of Recorder of Valley County, Idaho. 
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LABORJmiB AND MATI!)RWM!ffl~' @f.ICI ANJ) CLAIM or up 
NOTICE IS 8EREBY GIVF..M 1'bat T~il Nursuy, Inet., 1he claimant honlin.. Qt the 
reql1llSt of'l'lillw.a.ek runrt,.U.C, a Delaware limited Habiliiy ~· and/(ltTriJllum Vsllq 
Caastrudloa.LLC, a Delawam limi111d Ullbllity COlni'IDY. did. on lhc 14 day of' 1Uilll, 20Q4. begin 
to &ell. fbrnilb, and dQiiver ma:riala m! suppllca to Uldlor coanlli5tco labor Wldl tblt 'J:'l" day of 
D4celnb«', 2007, which WD fhc 1ut day on which safd JIIIItcials and suppHta wen so sold, 
.fumithed, and cle.Uvcmd ~ labor and IC!IVieea ~ fhr 1M OOIIIInlOtfon. altmtl.oa; SIMI' 
reatm1 ~or repair of.~ ecmdn b\$1blgs, impmvcmen11, ~alldlar~lOearodm 
Va.lley County, State. ofldaho, 1:ti0R: particiJlarJy ~as 1\)llow,s (tho"~ 
All ofTAMARACl{ l\ISOlt'l' TBiltD AMENDED BBL'Yl$D.E RIDGE 
llOTEL CONJ)OMINIDM. accorcJ.iq to thO -ofllctal,plu lhel:cof' meet lit Book 
12 of Plats at pa.gea 11 through 40, and recordcO ~n November 29, 2007, u 
Insttwt:teut;No. 321200. md located In tho~ of Section~. TlSN; R3B, B~M., as 
set forth in the offioitd mal property records ofValley County, Idaho; attd 
All of TAMARACK ltESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, aooontinsto 
tho- offiolal plat Umraof flkd In Book 1-2 of Plata at pagca 7 through 19, and 
recorded Oll August 29, 2007, aa JnB!nlDietlt No. 3246~. BDd located ln tho 
~ of Seettou 5, TlSN, RlR, B.M, as set fonh in tho oiilcial. real prOpcity 
records ofValldy' County, Idaho; ud 
All of TA.MAB:.\CK RESOln' MEMBEBS LODGE CONDOMINIUM. 
acoording to the official _plat lh«Dof flied in Book 9 or Plaia at pagea 68 ~ 
11~ aDd record~ 011 January 10, :200$. as .ltlsttumenUlo. 291359, and now known 
as TIIII1Ql1lck Re&Qrt Lodgo at Osprey MeadoW! CQndmninium pcr in&trumCillt 
recorded o.n All811S 29, 2001; u Jnstnunent No. 324691, and located in tho SB~ 
of the NWIA of Beotioa S, Tl SN, R3B, B.M., u set tbrth in Ull' official real 
pl.'(lpcrty records ofVabcy County, Wallo; lllld 
All ofTAl\IARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVBJ;,OPMENT PBAS.B 
I .FINAL PLAT. a~g to 1M· oflh:lal plat thos:eofftted In B®k!) of Phna -at 
pages .ro through 32, and ~orded on N'OV$11ber 24; 2003, as tnstrunumt No. 
278276, ancllocattd iu Scotiina 5, TISN, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real propMty record11 ofVafi~y Ctlunty, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
:z.t, according to tho officlal plat thor~ tiled in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 
thro~Jih 7S, and recotdcd oa !aa~~~~~.y 10, 2005, as Ittstnunent No. 291356', and 
locawd in tlle SWI.A of Section 32, Tl6N, RJB, B.M., and the NVM of Section 5, 
Tl5N, R3B, B.M., aa set fbrth in the official real pro~ records of Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
L.UOREll'S AND MA TE1UALMlNS' NOTICE AND CLAIM ())' LlEN- Pa&e 1 
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· All ol.~ RRSORT :PLANNED UNIT DBVELOI'MENT PliASE 
1 VILLAGZJ IIC<lOl'ding to fbi, ofticfal plat ~ 1lled in Book 9 of Plata at 
papa 66 tlttougb 70, and reoorded on 111h11.81'7 10. :ZOO$,. u lftstnunent No. 
191350, and lt~C~ttlf4ln the IDS 11f8ecfi01t 5, Tl~, R3B. 9-M.. u set fbrth ~the 
oft!cW real ]llOperty J'I!CO!ds ofValley County, Idaho; atJd 
All of TAl\lAltAC¥ lUI'.SOltT .PLANN.Im UNIT bEVELOPMENT PBAS£ 
l Vll.LAGB, IGCOldlng to 1lic offlolal plat thcnof filed Jn BOOk 10 ofPlatl M 
pagea lS thl'oup :zit.. and morded Qll October 18, 2005* u lnJtnmumt N&. 
301733, md located In llloN% ofSection S. n.m, R3 B, B.M.. as a fbrth in 1he 
of'ficlal '* Jll"Ope.qy recatdl otVaUey County, Idaho; and 
AD afT~~T PLANNED C1Ntt DBVBLOPMENT PHASE 
2.2. according to the of.6cial plat tllercof filed In Book 10 11f Plats Ill pages l 
through 6, aw. ~ on Match 21. ~s. a1 I:uatt:uiDellt No. 293'591, and 
~1Jtthe SW~ ot'Secdoll32,. T16N', lUB,. lUv£., u tat 1brth tii th.e offtctfal 
rr:el·~ei'I;Y t1:C01da olVIIllcy CoUIJQ~, ~• an4 
AU ofTAMA'RACKBESOJtr PLANNtD UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
.%.3, accordiq to the ofticlaJ plat th=ot itlcd fn Book 1~ of P1lts at pipS· s 
tlmru&k 10~ ancS t=otdod on April 26, 2003, aa lnstzuMent No. 294139, and 
located ln tho S¥M ot Se\ltion 32, T16N, RJB, B.M., as set :fbrth in the oflioial 
real property recorda ofValley County, fdaho; · 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNtT DEVELOP~ l'BASE 
1.4, accorditJg to ~official plat thereof ~eel in Book ·10 of Plata at; paJOS 39 
through 44; lind .-eolttde6 oa Mard.t 24, 2006. u ~ No, 307127, ·.~ 
localtd. itt tho SW%. of·SQCtion ~ T16N, ~E'> B.M., u ret fbrfli in the ofitc.tal 
real FOJMiifY mwtdl otvalley CoUQty, Idlihot·and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNEJ) UNf1" DBVELOPMElW PliABE 
3 VD ,I A@t, a~ to thtt ofticial plat thefliOf' filed bt Book l 1 of Plats at 
pa~ 3 Chrougb 4, md I\:CQrde4 oo Sepb::mbu 28, 2006. as ItW:rwnont No. 
3l3807, and 1Dca1ed In the Nih ofSeetion s, TlSN, R3B, BM., as ~et forth in the 
official xca1 property recot:da ofValley County, Idaho; .and 
All af T~CK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIVM, 
accotclfl)g to the ofttcial plat thcrea£filod in Book tO of Plata at papa 26 through 
61, and record~ on October 18, 2005, as ~No. 301'73-8,. and located in 
the NWlA of8ectl011. S, T15N, R3B, B.M., as sot forth fn the official real property 
recorda ofVaDoy Coun~ Idaho. 
More commonly k:nown as: TAMARACK RBSORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
DollllOJly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 VJUage Drive. TamaraGk, Idaho 8361 S; and 
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TW!II Creek Property located at L~t 2, Bloek 17, Tiumtrack Resort Phase I, 
VaHey Couuv, I11do; mad 
Azura Real ProperlJ' located at Lot 86. Bloek. S. TIJIW'allk ltuiD't, V.U., 
Cou~Iaho. 
Tho mme at ~c owner a:ncflot ~ G.'WilCr. of' the land$, l!Ufh!tn~~o Jllld bl!ptotOOlCIIII to 
be abarz!;d with tho U. ii ~ Reiort, ILC, a ))olaWi!te :J.rtniWI ~ QOfD.PIIIJY. '11lc 
matei.ali aad suppl1ea SC) iO!d. ~ ll!ld delMnd ~ 1he labQr and- IC;'nl\lC!Y pet6 iliUM 
amGIII1ted in vahie to tblt·81Jt11. af't564,5ti0~ Uld.idb!t deductii:tgJ)l doWII ~~ ... 
credit~ and otlbts. then I.'IHIII.ina, duo ana ~dill ltllll .,r $'64;560.23, phil ·~ piDillll 
attoroeya' :ttea and. costs incutred J)l.II\QIIUlt to Idabo COde I 4S-Sl3 lbr whfob. said 8Wtl Teu!ll 
Nunery,Inc., an OfeQon cmpatatiOD, olaims a lfell on wd ~ aiNC!Urell. imptovewenb. and 
tbe rcai.Jll'@iii~Y doscdbcd above p\IIIU8I'It to 'ntl6 45, Cbaptar '• Idaho ~ 
Tho sc:ope of tho work aucl1he 1aDda spbjeet 10 thl'l cJaJm otlic:n iilmr labor, matlidilla ·and 
seMCe8 ~· au4 doli'YCICCl to ttws. land~; biJildiDJ.t; ·~·· 91: o~portiou «'tho 
Propc:ay lhat rJlQ' be lJIIIRI ~ kncwm a identi1ied u • J'tiith oa.Bdlibit "A"' ¢'*ohed 
hemo1111d ·~ h..mby'tbia •enea; eutftJW portfollot'fho IOtallien ~ fhat fl·da» 
andow.ins1ixeacltoftbll~buildinp.~.orotb.or.pmtiouaof1he~ertyllibjet;tto 
· thia claimoflien 1nllocated euet 1brtb in Brllibit"A ... 
DATEDtbb 1.0 1-, efMal\1h,. 2008. 
'IEIJWL NllRSERY, INC., an Oregon 
corporation 
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STATB OF OlU!OON 
COUNTYOFMUL'INOMAH 
) 
:sa. 
) 
cT) 
I 
Larry Tcufbl bolnailmtduty a worn. on oath, dcposo and SQa: 
That ·be it the Pn:aidcDt ol Tealell'funertt ruv.,. an ~ ~ IIJid lllllb5lhls 
varifioad0111br lllld an ill. bCillalf that he .baa read tho~ CJidm oftimr. kJ. ~r-gw)olri:I!IIU& 
theteaf, and~ tho samc1J) ba troo andjuat 
STATEOFORBOON ) . 
! ss. 
COUN'l'Y OP MULTNQl,lAH ) 
On IIUa _day ot.Marall, 2003, b6w me. !be 11111fcrsipod Noeary :Public 'Ill ana tbr said . 
Slate, paniQD8Ily appee=llmy Teu&J.lmown or ld"tid:fled to .-10 be the Pmsidoat <if'Teulel 
Nursery, IDe., an Onsp· cotpCII;'Otfon. tho c:ompeny that uecurtd ·the atlded scUd 1b•eaufu8 Claim 
ofLieo, and the pet'li011 wbo oxecull:d aaicl ~ on·be'half of said~, and aclcnowledgecl 
to me that such com.PIIIl)' ~tho siDle. 
IN WITNBBS WHBR.ROP, r have bereuruo set my llllnd·illld aflb:ed my nflicfu eea1 the day 
and year in this ccrti:fleate :6Jllt above written. 
SUBSCR.IBED AND SWORN TO before mo lhil_ day ofM'llf(;b.2008 
Notaty Public for Oregon 
My~km~-----------
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDIC!AL DISTRIC~ 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
. \ 
COPY 
IN RE. 
TAMARACK RESORT' cas~ No .. cv~oa-114C 
FORECLOSURE 
AND·RELATE6-P~ObEE6INGS 
-~--~-----------~-~------~-~~----
Exhibits Bound 
Separately 
DEPOSITION OF RICK CHRISTENSEN. · , 
MAY 2 0, 2 0.1 0 
REPORTED BY: 
BEVERLY A •. BENJAMIN,· CSR No. 710; RPR 
N'otary.: Publici .. · 
Court:.: 
·· RE!pc)ttihg:. · . 
Service'/lne~< 
. . ' . , .. 
• BOISE ID .· • . • POCATELLO, ID 
208·345-9611 208-233-0816 
• TWIN FALLS 10 ~ ONTARIO OFI 
208-734-1700 · 541-881-1 '7oo 
Since J97o · ''( ··' ·~\. · · . • HAILEY, 10 . 
208-578-1 049· 
• COEUR D'ALENE, 10 
208-765-1700 . 
• SPOKANE WA 
509-455;4515 
Registered ProfessionalRepor(ers ! 
www.idahocpurtreporting.com 
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A. (Reviewing document.) I'm unable to 
determine. Be kind of scary if I could. 
Q. Looking at the last page of the lien 
notice, it's Exhibit 1. You want to get to your 
lien notice. There you go. Go to the very final 
page of that exhibit. 
Would it be accurate to say that the 
numbers in the far right-hand column are the 
numbers that Teufel Nursery asserts is the money 
due to it for work performed on the properties 
listed in the far left-hand column? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is to say, for instance, Teufel 
Nursery claims that $4,069.71 is owed to it for 
work at the property described as Chalet; true? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I'll give you one more just for 
example. And Teufel Nursery claims that $41,582 
is owed to it for its work at Clearwater 
Townhomes; correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know which lettered parcel, as 
referred to in the complaint, would encompass 
Chalet? 
I'm going to go down, I need to figure 
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1 out I will tell you what I'm doing. I'm 
2 trying to figure out these pieces of property 
3 that are described here in the exhibit to your 
4 lien notice. I'm trying to match those up with 
5 the complaint and the Parcel A, B, C and so forth 
6 attached to the complaint. And so even if you 
7 don't know, I need to go through each one of 
8 these and get a statement from you so that I know 
9 what you know. 
10 
11 
A. All right. 
Q. Can you match up Chalet from the lien 
12 notice with one of the parcels attached to the 
13 complaint? 
14 A. No, I cannot. 
15 Q. The next one on the lien notice is 
16 Clearwater Townhomes. Can you match that up with 
17 any of the parcels attached to the complaint? 
18 
19 
20 Plaza. 
21 
22 
A. No, I cannot. 
Q. Same question with respect to Design 
A. I cannot. 
Q. Can you match up Dory Custom Chalet No. 
23 3 with any of the lettered parcels referred to in 
24 the complaint? 
25 A. No. 
(208)345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING (208)345-8800 (fax) 
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1 Q. The next description attached to the 
2 lien notice is Erosion Control. Can you tell me 
3 where that property is with respect to any of the 
4 lettered parcels attached to the complaint? 
5 A. No. Erosion control was a service that 
6 was performed at the direction of Tamarack that 
7 was property-wide. 
8 Q. Can you match up Francoise Court with 
9 any of the parcel descriptions attached to the 
10 complaint 7 
11 
12 
A. I cannot. 
Q. With respect to each one of the other 
13 property descriptions -- or each one of the 
14 properties described in Exhibit A to the lien 
15 notice, which is Exhibit 1, can you tell me which 
16 lettered parcel any of those fall within as 
17 described in the complaint? 
18 A. I cannot. 
19 Q. Thank you. 
20 The Chalet that is referred to in the 
21 lien notice, this Exhibit A to the lien notice, 
22 do you know what that refers to, the Chalet, what 
23 property that is 7 
24 A. I don't. But I do know who could, 
25 which is Kit Yates, because these numbers he 
Page 30 
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1 Q. Do you believe that it served that 
2 purpose? 
3 A. It did. 
4 Q. Was it intended to include any changes, 
5 additions, modifications or amendments that you 
6 intended to the May 2nd, 2007 construction 
7 agreement? 
8 A. That was the purpose. 
9 Q. Chris Kirk is added back as the owner's 
10 rep in 2007 in place of Nic Stover; do you know 
11 why? 
12 A. He always performed -- he was the 
13 owner's representative, whether or not he was 
14 identified as such in the contract. 
15 Q. This 2007 construction agreement has a 
16 substantial completion date of December 31, 2007, 
17 does it not? Look at Article 3. 
18 A. Yes, it does. 
19 Q. Let's go back to the lien notice. 
20 That's Exhibit 1. 
21 A. All right. 
22 Q. I'm on the very final page of this that 
23 has that Exhibit A and the list of property and 
24 dollar amounts. 
25 A. Yes. 
(208)345-9611 M & M COURT REPORTING 
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1 Q. The property described here as Chalet, 
2 when would Teufel Nursery have first begun its 
3 work on what is described here as Chalet? 
4 A. That is going to be a tough one to 
5 establish, but it can be done. And again, as I 
6 had mentioned, because Kit Yates was quite 
7 thorough in his numbering, if we were to go back 
8 to that, we could find when the work was begun. 
9 Q. You wondered out loud whether your 
10 affidavit might add any clarity to this because 
11 of the contracts, and that is what led us to walk 
12 through these contracts because of the scope of 
13 work. 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Can you tell from the scope of work 
16 described in these different landscape 
17 construction agreements that we've just looked 
18 at, when the work on Chalet would have started? 
19 
20 
A. Chalet is not -- I need additional 
clarification as to what that is. It looks as if 
21 it's one particular chalet, and the contract 
22 isn't that specific. It talks about the 
23 developments. 
24 Q. Okay. The next listing here, the last 
25 page of che lien notice, is Clearwater Townhomes. 
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1 When would that work have started by Teufel 
2 Nursery? 
3 A. So I can find that. We are going to 
4 have to go back through the last three contracts, 
5 but I can find that. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 A. It's not in 2004, I know that. 
8 Are you sure you don't already know and 
9 you are just making me do this? 
10 Q. No, I don't know. That would be a 
11 dirty trick. 
12 A. I'm not seeing it listed in the 2005 
13 contract. On to the 2006. Well, so we do talk 
14 in 2006 about the Whitewater roads, slope seeding 
15 and establishment. We may very well have 
16 performed work on the Clearwater Townhomes on 
17 that property through, as it's in the Whitewater 
18 development, under th~s line item. Another place 
19 to see it is the attachment. 
20 
21 
Q. You are not certain, it sounds like. 
A. Still looking. 
22 Another way to look is the attachments 
23 that were -- the spreadsheet that showed the 
24 plant material that was purchased, and there will 
25 be a column that will identify the property. So 
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1 did I pass that? 
2 Q. Would that be attached to your 
3 affidavit? 
4 
5 
A. I can't say for sure. 
So the contract for 2007 here lists 
6 Clearwater Cottages and then right below that 
7 Clearwater Townhomes. 
8 Q. Could we say then that Teufel's work on 
9 the property described here in its lien notice as 
10 Clearwater Townhomes began sometime in 2007? 
11 
12 
A. Yes. 
Q. The next property described in the lien 
13 notice is Design Plaza. When would Teufel have 
14 first started its work on Design Plaza? 
15 
16 
17 
A. That was August of 2004. 
Q. You are very good with dates. 
A. Well, I lived that. 
18 Q. Some people are and some people are 
19 not. Quite frankly, I can tell you are very good 
20 with dates. 
21 A. It wasn't known as Design Plaza then, 
22 but it would become Design Plaza, and we did tree 
23 planting along it and the trees were just 
24 starting to turn color. 
25 Q. The next property described in the lien 
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1 notice is Dory Custom Chalet No. 3. When would 
2 Teufel Nursery have begun its work on Dory Custom 
3 Chalet No. 3? 
4 
5 
6 
A. I cannot answer that. 
Q. Could it have been after 2006? 
A. I have no way of answering that. 
7 Q. This is one that I'm not familiar with. 
8 Everything I've gone through in this case, I 
9 
10 
haven't heard of Dory Custom Chalet. I couldn't 
even begin to suppose where that is located. Do 
11 you know? 
12 A. I would have to -- I don't either. 
13 Q. Erosion control, when did Teufel 
14 Nursery begin erosion control? 
15 A. That was as early as July 2004. 
16 Q. When did it begin its work on Francoise 
17 
18 
Court? 
A. I believe Francoise Court is a street 
19 versus the housing units, and it looks as if our 
20 contracts are based on the names of the housing 
21 units. So I don't have the ability to 
22 cross-reference. 
23 Q. There is described in the lien notice, 
2 4 the last page, "General Conditions 2007," the 
25 dollar number is $9,770.78. Would this be for 
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1 the balance of the $195,000 fee for 2007? 
2 A. I need to verify to see if that dollar 
3 amount changed. It didn't. So the 195 remained 
4 again for 2007. I'm not the accountant, but it 
5 seems likely that would be the balance. 
6 Q. The fee that is mentioned in the 
7 contracts that we talked about, the 195,000 and 
8 change, that was for general conditions, was it 
9 not? 
10 
11 
A. It was. 
Q. Can we conclude fairly safely that 
12 General Conditions 2007 is the balance of that 
13 195,000 fee owed under the 2007 landscape 
14 construction agreement? 
15 MR. CRANNEY: Answer if you know. 
16 THE WITNESS: I can't say in that I 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
didn't do the accounting. 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Okay. It would be 
safe to conclude though that this wouldn't refer 
to work done in 2006; true? 
A. True. 
Q. The next property described in the lien 
23 notice is Golden Bar. When would Teufel Nursery 
24 have begun its work on the property described as 
25 Golden Bar? 
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1 A. We actually started physical work on 
2 the property the latter part of 2004, although it 
3 was unrecognizable as Golden Bar at that time. 
4 Q. Were streets cut through there? 
5 A. They just were starting. Actually our 
6 first work is we were harvesting native trees off 
7 of that property because the property would then 
8 be leveled and terraced and all that. But our 
9 work was to salvage the native trees onsite in 
10 2004. 
11 Q. Did work at Golden Bar continue from 
12 2004 through successive years? 
13 A. It did. So the road was being cut, and 
14 then grading on the site was early 2005, and then 
15 on from there. 
16 Q. Next description is the golf course. 
17 Does Teufel Nursery still claim a lien on work 
18 done on the golf course? 
19 A. I can't say. We did a relatively small 
20 amount of work on the golf course. 
21 Q. I notice that the amount claimed here 
22 in the lien notice is $2,586.67. When would 
23 Teufel's work have begun on the golf course? 
24 A. That was the latter part of July 2004. 
25 Q. ~ext property listed in the lien notice 
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1 is Haystack Chalet No. 25. When did Teufel's 
2 work begin on Haystack Chalet No. 25? 
3 A. I will not be able to tell you that. 
4 believe, again, Haystack was a street name, and 
5 I'm sure that one of these developments was on 
6 that street, must have been No. 25. But I don't 
7 have a way of referencing that particular unit. 
8 Q. Is it possible that Teufel's work on 
9 Haystack Chalet No. 25 began after May of 2006? 
10 A. I can't say one way or the other. 
11 Q. Thank you. 
12 The next description is Heritage 
13 roadside. Do you know what work that is 
14 referring to, Heritage roadside? 
15 A. So work that we did actually on each 
16 roadside was when the road would be cut, there 
17 would be-- when the road was established, there 
18 would be cuts from slopes and fills, and erosion 
19 control was particularly important on this 
20 project. 
21 So that roadside work on any of the 
22 roads was first erosion control, and then as the 
23 roads crossed native areas that had been 
24 designated, we then reestablished the native 
25 areas and did further mitigation work along the 
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1 roadsides. So this particular one would refer to 
2 the work done along Heritage. 
3 Q. Could this work referred to as Heritage 
4 roadside, have been in the Parcel A as that 
5 parcel is described in the complaint? 
A. That I cannot determine. 6 
7 Q. When would Teufel have begun the work 
8 that is described here as Heritage roadside? 
9 A. From these documents I don't have the 
10 ability to give you that date. 
11 Q. Next one is Members Lodge; do you know 
12 where that is? 
13 A. I do. 
14 Q. When would Teufel's work have begun on 
15 Members Lodge? 
16 A. Our work there was actually quite late 
17 in the process. The construction of the building 
18 was a large project, lots of equipment. We 
19 couldn't get near it until the very end. If that 
20 was 2006, then our work didn't start until, it 
21 was like August, because I think that the lodge 
22 was supposed to open for the Christmas season, 
23 and we were held off and held off on that 
24 project. And I think it was August before we 
25 could get in, and just August, September and 
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2 Q. August of 2006? 
A. Yes. 3 
4 Q. I noticed the grass was green when I 
5 was up there last year, for what it's worth. You 
6 would have planted that. 
7 A. Yes, but we are not maintaining it. 
8 But that is good to hear. 
9 Q. Miscellaneous hydroseeding, when would 
10 Teufel have begun hydroseeding? 
11 
12 
13 
A. So hydroseeding went hand in hand with 
the erosion control work. I don't think that it 
was as early as July. I think it was more 
14 August, September of 2004 when we really started 
15 the hydroseed operation. As the temperatures 
16 cool down and as winter was around the corner, 
17 
18 
19 
then we stepped up the hydroseeding. 
Q. Does that work well up there? 
A. It did. They had great results. As a 
20 macter of fact, JP forced us to hydroseed beyond 
21 typically what our guidelines would have been. 
22 And it was snowing and he said: Put it down 
23 anyway. And it grew the following spring. And 
24 we wouldn't have done it if we hadn't been 
25 directed by JP. 
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1 Q. What were you hydroseeding; was it 
2 grasses? 
3 A. It was native grass, a native grass mix 
4 that also had white wildflowers in it. 
5 
6 to? 
Q. Norwood Nursery, what would that refer 
7 A. And you'll see it also referenced as 
8 the Welmunster Nursery. There was a parcel of 
9 land that was offsite. Oh, it must have been on 
10 Norwood, that must be the name of the road. And 
11 it was a parcel of land that was associated with 
12 Tamarack. It was offsite and it allowed us to 
13 establish a place to put our trees and our 
14 nursery stock to hold it there. And then as we 
15 needed it, we would take it from the Norwood 
16 Nursery and take it to the actual site to plant. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Q. How far away from Tamarack Resort was 
it? 
A. Five miles. 
Q. So that wouldn't be described in the 
property that has been liened; right? 
A. Correct. 
Q. When would you have established the 
24 Norwood Nursery? 
25 A. Wasn't it referenced in one of my 
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1 letters? It was. One of the letters that we 
2 
3 
4 
read. I can find it. 
Q. 
A. 
Please. 
It wasn't 2004. It wasn't 2005. 
5 Sorry you asked that question now, 
6 aren't you? 
7 
8 
Q. 
A. 
No. I'm anxious to learn all I can. 
Now we are on to 2007. "For 2007 we 
9 will continue to use the holding nursery on 
10 Welmunster Ranch site on Norwood ... " So this 
11 references it was before 2007. So it must be 
12 2006. 
13 Q. The date of your letter was what? 
14 A. This was the "Modified May 7, 2007." 
15 Q. So you would have started using it you 
16 think in 2006? 
17 A. 2006. 
18 
19 
Q. 
A. 
Do you know what month? 
It would have been very early. It was 
20 important as we brought in fresh material, so it 
21 would have been April or May. 
22 Q. Thank you. 
23 The next property described in the lien 
24 notice is Poma. 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. When would Teufel have begun its work 
2 on the property described as Poma? 
3 A. There was a ski-under bridge that went 
4 directly to the Poma lift, and that work was 
5 actually the latter part of June 2004. It was 
6 one of the very first things that we did. But 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
the actual Poma lift didn't get installed until 
September or October. So we were doing some 
reestablishment work around the base of it like 
mid-October 2004. 
Q. Rock Creek, when would Teufel have 
12 begun its work on this property described as Rock 
13 Creek? 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
A. That was 2004, probably August of 2004. 
Q. Snow Front, same question, when would 
Teufel have begun its work at the property 
described as Snow Front? 
A. Summer 2005. That was when JP put in 
that amphitheater there, the grass amphitheater, 
and that is right beyond the Snow Front. 
Q. The property described as the South End 
22 Berm, when would Teufel have begun its work 
23 there? 
24 
25 
l'\. So that is also known as the south 
laydown yard. So we were onsite, we occupied it 
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1 I think I said the third week in June. But work 
2 that we did there -- it was erosion control, it 
3 was hydroseeding, and it would have been prior to 
4 the rains or snow starting 2004. So it would 
5 have been October of 2004. 
6 Q. Is this the berm that separates the 
7 south end of the resort from the golf course? 
8 A. No. There is a large stock pile of 
9 soil from all the excavation that went on. 
10 Q. That is what this is? 
11 
12 
A. It's a nasty area. Yes. 
Q. And as the snow melted, it caused that 
13 pile to erode and somebody had to put in some 
14 kind of retaining wall by it, is that it, or do 
15 you know? 
16 A. So there was another area where -- and 
17 it was before we were onsite, where they actually 
18 took the snow and trucked it, had a large area of 
19 snow. That was a different spot. It was close, 
20 but a different location. 
21 Q. This south end berm was down by Academy 
22 Drive? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 
25 
Q. Along Academy Drive. 
A. That is the name. 
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1 Q. That is down in the Heritage 
2 development section of the resort, is it not, or 
3 near that? 
4 A. I didn't hear it called that while I 
5 was onsite. 
6 Q. Steelhead Custom Chalet, when did 
7 Teufel begin its work on the Steelhead Custom 
8 Chalet? 
9 A. Steelhead I believe is identified. 
10 So for the 2006 contract Steelhead 
11 Custom Chalet was included. 
12 
13 
Q. The date on that contract is what? 
A. That is May 16, 2006. 
14 Q. So that work could have started after 
15 May 19 of 2006; would you agree? 
16 
17 
A. Yes. 
Q. That's likely, is it not, that that 
18 work began after May 19, 2006? 
19 
20 
A. Yes. 
Q. The next property described in the lien 
21 notice is Trillium cottages. When would Teufel's 
22 work on the Trillium cottages have begun? 
23 A. I'm thinking again that Trillium-- I 
24 don't know. I was thinking it was a street, but 
25 let's see if they're identified. 
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1 I don't believe I can -- I cannot 
2 identify that. 
3 Q. Okay. Next is Trillium townhomes. 
4 When would Teufel Nursery have begun its work on 
5 the Trillium townhomes? 
6 A. I'm sorry, I can't identify that. 
7 Q. Twin Creek, when would Teufel Nursery 
8 have begun its work on Twin Creek? 
9 A. That also was 2004. So it was probably 
10 the latter part of July of 2004. 
11 Q. Finally, Village Drive, when would 
12 Teufel have begun its work on Village Drive? 
13 A. Well, Village Drive was constantly 
14 under construction. It was being modified and 
15 the grade was being changed. And the work that 
16 we would do would then be ripped out. We would 
17 redo it again and it would be ripped out. But we 
18 started on Village Drive very early on. Again, 
19 it was erosion control when work had been done, 
20 mid-2004, and I don't think it ever stopped. 
21 MR. BADGER: Let's take a break for a 
22 couple minutes. 
23 THE WITNESS: All right. 
24 
25 Q. 
(Recess taken. ) 
(BY MR. BADGER) Attached to your 
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1 
2 
3 
A. Mike Jerome. 
Q. Working for Teufel Nursery. 
A. Yes. 
4 Q. Other than that, this appears to be Mr. 
5 Stanger's signature on each of the others; would 
6 you agree? 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
A. I do. 
Q. You are familiar with his signature? 
A. Yes. 
(Exhibit 7 marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Let me hand you what 
12 I've marked as Exhibit 7. Tell me if you are 
13 familiar with the first page. 
A. Yes, I am. 
What is this? 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Q. 
A. This would be for progress billing 
purposes. This would be our billing. 
Q. Look at the next page. Is this the 
19 same kind of a document? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Are these pages intended to reflect the 
22 amounts that are owed to Teufel Nursery for 
23 Tamarack Resort? 
24 
25 
A. Yes. 
Q. They don't have ~he same total. And 
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1 identified in Exhibit 1. 
2 Q. Let me ask you a question about these 
3 amounts in the lien notice. Would it be accurate 
4 to say that all of these amounts are for work 
5 that was done in 2007 or 2008, but that is to say 
6 after 2006? 
7 A. We were paid for work up through July 
8 2007. 
9 Q. So anything in the lien --
10 A. Actually, I'm sorry. We received 
11 checks through July 2007, but actually Tamarack 
12 was behind. They were at times significantly 
13 behind in their payments, as much as five or six 
14 months. That was our whole problem, we were 
15 lulled into that, so that then when work 
16 continued and we didn't receive the money, we 
17 didn't stop work as we should have. 
18 So now your question. 
19 Q. Here's my question. Let me rephrase 
20 it: Can we conclude that the amounts that are 
21 listed here in the lien notice were for work that 
22 was done after 2006? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Go to page 10 in Exhibit 7. This 
25 references Tamarack ~esorc Dory Custom Chalet No. 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Q. That doesn't make sense, does it? 
A. If you recall the last time we met and 
I talked about the snow removal, which was 
specifically for construction to proceed. And in 
this instance this shows the units and the dates 
of the snow events where we were called in to 
remove the snow to allow construction to 
continue. 
9 Q. Let's focus on this page 41, this work 
10 order. This is ''to provide labor and tools to 
11 remove snow for the Trillium Townhomes units" and 
12 it lists 
13 
14 
A. 
Q. 
It says right there. 
"And to provide access to the front 
15 door of the units and clearing of onsite building 
16 materials and access to building materials.'' 
17 A. Okay. 
18 Q. Those building materials were not 
19 Teufel building materials; they were somebody 
20 else's. 
21 A. Other contractors, ~he contractors 
22 
23 
24 
25 
working in construction. 
Q. So were you hiring out the Teufel guys 
to do snow removal because you needed work for 
them in the winter and this was something for 
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1 them to do; is that what was going on? 
2 A. We were under contract with Tamarack to 
3 provide labor. Our workforce did so many 
4 different things for Tamarack because we were the 
5 ones that they could call on. So in this 
6 instance they called on us. The other trades 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
were at a stop. The other trades said: It's 
cold, we want to go home, all our stuff is snowed 
in. And Tamarack said: Wait. JP: Wait. 
Teufel, come over here and unbury this. 
Q. And shovel it out. 
A. So in we went. And the other trades 
are going: Ugh. 
Q. So you were clearing snow so that the 
other trades could get there so they could work. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, I'm trying to figure out, Rick, 
this Trillium cottages business. And if I look 
at the front page of Exhibit 7, I see that R-121 
20 snow removal down at the bottom here, and I see 
21 these numbers of $2,120 next to the R-121. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Yes. 
Q. I'm trying to figure out the basis for 
the Trillium cottages amount in the lien notice. 
The total amount including retention is over 
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1 $200,000. It's 204,973.69, I think. 
2 A. So if we come up to the R-43, Trillium 
3 cottages, if we add 110 plus 83, that is 193. 
4 That matched, didn't it? 
5 
6 
7 
Q. Yes. 
A. Oh, here's 193. 
Q. Yeah. So it looks like the work order 
8 R-43 is really the basis rather than R-121. 
9 A. It is. 
10 Q. So let's go back to that R-43, which is 
11 where we were. 
12 
13 
14 
MR. CRANNEY: Page 12 and 13. 
MR. BADGER: Thank you. 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) So page 12 and 13 in 
15 Exhibit 7 are the invoices and the work order 
16 that are behind the Trillium cottages number in 
17 the lien notice of 11,000 and some odd dollars 
18 for retention and 193,000 and some odd dollars 
19 for the principal balance; would you agree? 
2 0 A. I do. 
21 Q. Now, let's focus then on page 13 of 
22 this work order, and the description of the work, 
23 I think I read that before. So my question to 
24 you is this: This work would have started in 
25 August of 2007; true? 
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1 A. The specific work that is identified on 
2 this sheet, that is correct. 
3 Q. Would this have been the first work at 
4 the Trillium cottages? 
5 A. Would not. 
6 
7 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. And the reason is, that for the 
8 Trillium development there was a very steep slope 
9 on the backside where a road came through. And 
10 the reason I know is, we drug, we hand drug rolls 
11 of erosion jute netting up the top of this slope. 
12 We hand trenched across the top and we rolled 
13 these jute nettings down, stapled them to the 
14 slope, then we hydroseeded on top. That allowed 
15 then for the development to proceed, because 
16 without that everybody had to stand back because 
17 there was a potential significant erosion 
18 problem. And that was September, October 2004. 
19 It was prior to Trillium being plotted out, but 
20 it was the area where in later years where it 
21 sat. It was a challenging part of the project. 
22 Q. This work order that we are looking at 
23 refers specifically for doing work for 12 cottage 
24 units in the Trillium block of Golden Bar; would 
25 you agree? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And your first work for those 12 
3 cottage units in the Trillium block of Golden Bar 
4 would have been this work here in August of 2007; 
5 right? 
6 A. Surrounding those units; correct. 
7 Q. Go to page 19 and 20. I misspoke. Go 
8 to 20 and 21. Do these go together; can you 
9 tell? 
10 A. It looks like the invoice subtotal of 
11 $14,970.19 matches. 
12 Q. The project matches Steelhead Custom 
13 Chalet? 
14 
15 
16 agree? 
A. No. 13. 
Q. They appear to go together; would you 
17 A. I do. 
18 Q. Is this invoice and work order the 
19 basis for the Steelhead Custom Chalet referenced 
20 in the lien notice? 
21 A. It appears to match. 
22 Q. Let's look at the work order page 21 
23 out of Exhibit 7. The description of the work is 
24 "Provide material tools and labor to install 
25 landscape at Custom Chalet lot 13 Whitewater 
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1 boat. And all the other ones are mountain 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
related, all the other street names, Sugarloaf, 
Tripod, all those. 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Go to Exhibit 3, if 
you would, please. 
I need to get a calculator real quick. 
(Off the record.) 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) What I'd like you to 
9 do, if you have Exhibit 3 in front of you, this 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
is a Notice of Second Amended Mechanics' Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
There are amounts. If you go to page -- they are 
not numbered. Let me focus you on -- keep going. 
We'll get to a page where it has dollar amounts. 
Here we are. 
This has allocation in the left-hand 
column and then in the right it has Parcel A, 
Parcel B, and so forth all the way through, I 
think, LL and it has dollar numbers. I don't 
think these add up to the total lien claim, but I 
need to establish that with you first. 
So I'm going to, if you don't mind, ask 
you to perform a very ministerial function of 
adding these up. I've handed you a calculator. 
A. I would prefer a tape, an adding 
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1 machine with tape, then I can be 100 percent 
2 certain, but 
3 Q. I can't accommodate you. I don't have 
4 one available, but I can wait for you to do it 
5 twice. 
6 A. All right. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Q. Go slow. 
A. (Calculating.) 
$392,035.78. 
Q. Good job. 
The lien claim is for $564,560.23. So 
12 where is the difference? If it isn't allocated 
13 to these different parcels, where is the rest of 
14 it? Do you know? 
15 
16 
A. I don't. 
Q. Thank you. I'm sorry to put you 
17 through that for such a direct question at the 
18 end. 
19 So some of these parcels have been 
20 released by -- I should say, Teufel has released 
21 its lien on some of these parcels; would you 
22 agree? 
23 
24 
25 
A. I don't know of these specific, but we 
have done partial lien releases. But just 
because I didn't identify them as Parcel A, B, c I 
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1 D, I can't state that these are the exact ones 
2 that we have done the partial lien releases on. 
3 Q. Go to your affidavit, which is Exhibit 
4 4. Go to paragraph 38 of your affidavit. 
5 A. Well, I'm on item 38; is that the same? 
6 Q. Yes. Under oath you've said: "Teufel 
7 released its lien on Parcel D on or about 
8 November 10, 2009." In order to make that 
9 statement, did you take a look at the release? 
10 A. At the time. At the time that I did 
11 the release, I did look at it. 
12 Q. No. My question -- okay. Thank you. 
13 I appreciate that information. 
14 At the time you signed your affidavit, 
15 did you go back and look to confirm that Parcel D 
16 had been released? 
17 A. I did not personally, no. 
18 Q. In paragraph --
19 A. I did provide the information to our 
20 counsel, so I was the one that provided the 
21 documents. 
22 Q. Okay. Your affidavit tells us that 
23 Teufel's lien was released on Parcel D. You 
24 state that in paragraph 38; correct? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. Then you inform us that the lien with 
2 respect to Parcel F was released or that there 
3 was an order of dismissal. You tell us that in 
4 paragraph 40; true? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And then with respect to H, you tell us 
7 in paragraph 42 that there has been an order 
8 dismissing Parcel H from Teufel's foreclosure 
9 action; true? 
10 
11 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you mention in paragraph 46 there 
12 was an order to dismiss Parcel L; true? 
13 
14 
A. True. 
Q. And M, Teufel released Parcel M. You 
15 reference that in paragraph 47; would you agree? 
16 
17 
A. Yes. 
Q. And in paragraph 49, this refers to 
18 both Parcel 0 and then Parcel P. The second 
19 sentence of paragraph 49 at the bottom there was 
20 an order dismissing Parcel P from Teufel's 
21 foreclosure action; true? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Then in paragraph 54 you tell us that 
24 Teufel released Parcel T; true? 
25 A. Yes. 
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2 dismissing Parcel AA from Teufel's foreclosure 
3 action; correct? 
A. Yes. 4 
5 Q. Go to the next page. In paragraph 66 
6 Parcel FF was also dismissed from Teufel's claim; 
7 true? 
8 A. True. 
9 Q. And GG was dismissed according to 
10 paragraph 67 of your affidavit; would you agree? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Now, there were yet other releases of 
13 Teufel's lien against additional parcels not 
14 referenced in your affidavit; isn't that true? 
A. I can't say. 15 
16 Q. Did you intend that this affidavit 
17 would be comprehensive in referencing all of the 
18 partial releases of Teufel's lien against the 
19 properties? 
20 A. No. 
21 
22 
23 
Q • T/Jhy? 
A. I guess the better answer is: 
intended or not intended. I provided 
24 documentation to our counsel. 
I didn't 
25 Q. When you signed your affidavit, did you 
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1 review it to see if it covered all of the partial 
2 releases of Teufel's lien? 
3 
4 
5 
A. 
Q. 
I did not. 
(Exhibit 8 marked.) 
(BY MR. BADGER) I'm going to show you 
6 a series of partial release of lien claims by 
7 Teufel to try and fill in the gaps, because I 
8 think there were some partial releases that are 
9 not referenced in your affidavit, and I want to 
10 establish these facts with you. So we are going 
11 to go through these. I think I've got five that 
12 I'm about to show you. 
13 What we need to do is link up the legal 
14 description. I'll show you the partial release 
15 of lien, and then we need to try and link it up 
16 with the parcels that are described in the 
17 complaint, because when we want to find out what 
18 Parcel B is or Parcel C or so forth, the legal 
19 description for that will be attached to the 
20 complaint. 
21 So what you'll need to find is the 
22 complaint in there, and I think that is Exhibit 
23 2. This may not be as easy as I thought. 
24 Rick, let me hand you what we've marked 
25 as Exhibit 8. This would be a Partial Release of 
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1 Claim of Lien recorded by Teufel Nursery; would 
2 it not? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Compare this with Parcel E attached to 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
the complaint and let's see if we can determine 
whether that is the parcel that has been released 
by this Exhibit 8. 
A. I don't see where you are looking. 
Q. If you look at your Partial Release of 
Claim of Lien, first of all, it will restate the 
property that has been liened, so we find that 
first. Then we have to go into the third page, 
and then it says that "Teufel Nursery, Inc., does 
hereby remise, release and forever discharge from 
the Claim of Lien only that certain portion of 
the property more particularly described as," 
then it lists the different parcels. 
Here it lists Parcel 1, Parcel 2, 
Parcel 3, 4 and 5. I think that this releases 
20 Parcel E, one not mentioned in your affidavit. 
21 Let's see if we can figure out if that is the 
22 case. 
23 A. Well, how I have always looked at these 
24 is by their street address. So Parcel 1 at the 
25 bottom says more commonly known as 149 Pinnacle 
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1 Place. 
2 Q. Here it is. Look at Parcel 5 in this 
3 Exhibit 8. Compare the legal description for 
4 Parcel 5 that is being released here with Parcel 
5 E described in the complaint. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
A. The complaint is which exhibit? 
Q. No. 2. 
A. All right. 
Q. So let's help him get to that. 
MR. CRANNEY: Exhibit E. 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Stick with E, this is 
12 Parcel E. 
13 
14 
A. All right. 
Q. Confirm for me that the legal 
15 description for Parcel E jives with Parcel 5 that 
16 is being released in the Partial Release of Claim 
17 of Lien, Exhibit 8. 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Keep your finger in the complaint right 
20 there. 
21 
22 
23 
A. 
\ 
Q. 
All right. 
(Exhibit 9 marked.) 
(BY MR. BADGER) Let me hand you what 
24 we've marked as Exhibit 9. This is a Teufel 
25 Partial Release of Claim of Lien; would you 
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1 agree? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. If we go to the third page, it lists 
4 the parcels that are being released. Let's see 
5 if this matches up with Parcel G. 
6 A. (Reviewing document.) 
7 Q. Look at Parcel 1 in the lien release. 
8 It releases Lot 3, Block 19 Tamarack Resort 
9 Planned Unit Development Phase 1 final plat. 
10 This lien release is releasing Lot 3, which is a 
11 part of Exhibit G; true? 
12 A. From my limited knowledge, it's a yes. 
13 So Exhibit 9 has both parcel -- as a release, a 
14 partial release, it's doing Parcel 1 and Parcel 
15 2. The previous Exhibit 8 had, wasn't it five 
16 different ones? 
17 
18 
19 
Q. Yes. 
A. But we only matched one of those. 
Q. Yeah. This Parcel 2 must line up with 
20 one of the other -- either lines up with one of 
21 the other parcels that you mentioned in your 
22 affidavit as being released, or it doesn't line 
23 up with any of the parcels that are described in 
24 
25 
the compliant. I don't know the answer to that. 
(Exhibit 10 marked.) 
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2 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) 
we've marked as Exhibit 10. 
Let me hand you what 
Compare this with 
3 Parcel K described in the complaint. Exhibit 10 
4 is a Partial Release of Claim of Lien by Teufel 
5 Nursery; would you agree? 
6 A. Yes. They are getting shorter. 
7 Q. It would appear that the second 
8 property released in this Exhibit 10 is the 
9 property described as Parcel K in the complaint; 
10 would you agree? 
11 
12 
A. I'm sorry. You said which matches? 
Q. The second description, second property 
13 described in Exhibit 10. 
14 
15 
A. It matches. 
Q. Thank you. 
16 (Exhibit 11 marked.) 
17 Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Let me hand you what 
18 we've marked as Exhibit 11. Let's compare this 
19 with Parcel V as in Victor. Exhibit 11, again, 
20 is a Partial Release of Claim of Lien by Teufel 
21 Nursery, Inc.; is it not? 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Yes, it lS. It's a match. 
Q. Thank you. 
(Exhibit 12 marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Let me hand you what 
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1 we've marked as Exhibit 12. Exhibit 12 is a 
2 release of lien by Teufel Nursery; is it not? 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
match? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Compare this with Parcel X. 
A. Yes, it's a match. 
Q. Thank you. 
Is it a 
8 In paragraph 13 of your affidavit, 
9 Rick, which is Exhibit 4, you refer to Sugarloaf 
10 Place. Do you know where that is? 
11 A. I do. 
12 Q. Where? Tell me what part of the 
13 resort. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. If I had a map I could show you or if 
we were driving -- it was actually one of the 
first roadways that was built for the individual 
home sites versus the chalets and cottages. 
Q. Let me show you a map, see if you can 
find it on here. Before I mark this, take a look 
at that map and see if you would be able to find 
it on that. If not, then I won't mark it. 
A. Okay. Yes, I can find it. 
MR. BADGER: Let's mark it as an 
24 exhibit first. 
25 (Exhibit 13 marked.) 
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} 
remember this so well. It was unusual for me to 
be on a site, but this was a particularly 
challenging contract and it had such the fact 
that it had no design. And actually by degree, I 
have a degree in landscape architecture. So then 
I worked with Chris Kirt, and together we laid 
7 out the landscape on this. But no, I don't look 
8 like it, but I was out in the field for 2004. 
9 Q. Tell me what your educational 
10 background is. After you got done with high 
11 school, what did you do? 
12 A. Oregon State University, I have a 
13 degree in landscape architecture, a degree in 
14 horticultural science, and a minor in business 
15 administration. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Q. All one bachelor degree or --
A. Two bachelor degrees. 
Q. What year did you get those? 
A. 1980. 
20 Q. I have one final area of questioning 
21 concerning your affidavit. Do you have that? 
22 
23 
A. Yes. 
Q. Attached to your affidavit are letters 
24 from the Eberle Berlin firm to the owners of the 
25 resort purportedly sending copies of a lien 
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1 notice. You did not send those lien notices to 
2 anybody personally, did you? 
3 A. Did not. 
4 Q. No one in your office, that is to say, 
5 no one at Teufel Nursery, Inc. sent those lien 
6 notices; true? 
7 
8 
A. Correct. 
MR. BADGER: 
9 a second. 
I think I'm done. Hang on 
10 Well, I don't have any paper in my box, 
11 so I must be. 
12 THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Actually with 
13 the Phase 1 the dome structures were built in 
14 2004, and we ended up doing tree placement around 
15 those in September of 2004. 
16 Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Take the Sharpie, will 
17 you, and see if you can draw circles where the 
18 dome structures -- how many were there? 
19 A. Well, there is 1, 2, 3, 4. 
20 MR. CRANNEY: Were those the dining 
21 
22 
yurts? 
THE WITNESS: No. This moved fast. 
23 The yurts have actually been moved down on the 
24 lake. 
25 But very large dome structures, which 
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Invoice Teufel Job 
Did& • 
00120/rJl 40021 
12/19/07 
07/24/07 40021 
07/24107 40021 
0912S107 40029 
11/19/07 
12128107 
08130107 40031 
12119107 
09125107 40036 
10123107 40035 
09125107 40030 
08130107 40034 
10/23107 40021 
10123107 40043 
10123107 40041 
10/23107 40040 
11/19/07 40tl4ll 
111111107 40047 
11119107 40046 
11119/07 40051 
12126107 40053 
12126107 40054 
121261rJ1 40056 
12127/07 44179 
12131/07 40052 
01/03108 44183 
01131/08 40056 
02126108 40056 
03124108 40056 
04124108 40056 
02104108 
~n lmoiae# l)ope Amount Pilyments 
Tamaracl< main contract belo!e indlviduill 1140021-004 ~bilin $ 41,504.71 
4001::1-004 Payment 
' 
:JU.~4U. 11 
ByPoma 41771 INF 1 $ 2,880.00 
T\Oin c.- Cottages unit so (Lot 114) 41772 R~ $ 1.661.46 
Cleaiwaer Tli 43271 R-27 $ 107,528.60 
43271 Paym2:nt :1 46.JCQ.CJO 
43271 Pa·rmen! 38,377.00 
Daly CU51om Chillet # 3, Wh!-.. Drive 42644 R-33 $ 14,260.00 
42644 Pa•{m~n; . t,_s.:,;_L~b 
Trilium Cottages- AU 12 Wlib201-.212 43274 R-43 $ 110,501.63 
Trilliwn c.,.,_- AU 12 units 201-212 43909 R-43 $ 83,397.46 
Haystack Chalo& #26 43272 R-31 $ 5,674.76 
..... _.. 42645 R-39 $ 1,486.75 
T amwac;k main contrad. before indlvidualli 43922 monthly bilin $ 30.940.70 
Staelr-:1 Chalel #16 (Lot #13) 43921 R-70 $ 14,221.68 
~Town Homes(46 Steps) 43920 R~ $ 4,731.00 
Snow Front in1galion/sod by Ampli1healre 43919 1-16 $ 42,945.38 
Tfiliwn TH 44502 R.a9 $ 71.458.06 
~TH Dnoinage 44501 F-91 $ 4,053.65 
~EC 44500 R~2 $ 3,347.80 
 Phase roadside erosion cootro1 44504 H-l-019 s 19,262.87 
see below"" 45191 1-25 $ 806.25 
Chalo& 248 Boulder Wall 45192 R-118 $ 853.10 
Triliwn Town Homes Snow Rem<MII {107,!45193 R-121 $ 2,026.00 
Tfilium Town Homes Snow Removal (117-· 45219 R-120 $ 8,100.00 
28 Franc<Jiso eo..t 45266 $ 1,577.77 
Trili<.m T-. Homes Snow Removal (1~"45429 R-141 $ 3,480.00 
Triliwn T-. Homes Snow Removal (1rJl,t46094 R-121 $ 2,120.00 
Tlflium TaMl Homes Snow Removal (1rJ1,!46644 R-121 $ 2,120.00 
Trtlium T.-. Homos Snow Removal (107,!46896 F-121 $ 2,120.00 
Tlflium T,_, Homes Snow Removal (1rJ1,147533 R-121 $ 2,120.00 
48074 2007 RETE!\ $ 85,584.80 
Sloelhead _. S1alion h~ 
Bouk1ora at Payetle Chalet #26 
Clea1 up IDI ~ 500 K lilt fence a...u- Ridge 
Norih ade o1 v.._ Drive between v._ Plaza ond -.. Jt>Ur-.t 
88 Sugar'-- slang the road ...S _, _,the properties t- the Meniman property 
"-' Par1ung 
Rode Cleek Collages #9-10 and #17 
Small araa albae court enlly parking when! mod was bansported 
Lot 50 Tripod Court lOUth a1 the ,_home 
-
RET eca-.lorEnUreJob 
MAT EQU LAB 011.-
2.880.00 
.. ;: 269.46 79.50 1,312.50 
i ,: 80,744.00 3,376.00 20,133.00 8,906.00 
15,000.00 
199,953.00 4,600.00 14,914.00 
1.491.95 3.717.50 11,857.50 
280.00 1,126.00 160.00 
• 10,755.69 2,843.00 1,371.50 
. : :~ 4.980.00 
34,199.20 4,875.00 22.707.00 4,600.00 
68.201.00 7,018.00 
880.00 560.00 2,627.00 200.00 
212.00 3,000.00 300.00 
20,266.18 
112.50 1,500.00 
148.00 750.00 
9,445.00 
: -;:jl'.~-- 8,100.00 
. ·: !"' 820.81 840.00 
,-\·; .. 3,480.00 
$ 2,120.00 
$ 2,120.00 
~ :~:· ;;o 
$ 2.120.00 
$ 85,584.80 
$ 546,485.87 
5/TAM/TEUFEL 00001 
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Title No: 4990804407-MAA 
"--. 
~\. 
ALLIANCE 
TITLE & £5CROW CORF" 
Trustee's Deed 
lnsr ~ent # 344247 
VALLe. ._.L~TY, CASCADE, IDAHO 
08-12-2oor"" .. 15:52:24 No. offl•gn: 2 
Recordlld far: ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCR.OW MCCALL 
ARCHIE N. BANBURY F": 10.00 
Ex~cio Atcardtr Otpury: RK 
Elt0tro"lc1lly Rteordlld by Simplifilt 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., (herein called Trustee) as Trustee under the Deed of Trust hereinafter particularly 
described, does hereby BARGAIN, SELL and CONVEY, WITHOUT WARRANT¥, TO Bank Of America, N.A. 
(herein called GRANTEE) 
whose address is: 280 S Capitol Blvd Boise, ID 83702 
all of the real property situated in the County of Valley, State ofldabo described as follows: 
A parcel of land, Lot I 0 and a portion of Lot 9, Block 19, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase I Village, Instrument No. 291350, In Book 9, Page 66 of plats, records of 
Valley County, Idaho, located In Section 5, Township 15 North, Range 3 East, Boise 
Meridian, Valley County, Idaho, more particularly described as; 
COMMENCING at the North Quarter corner of Section 5; thence, along the North line of 
said Section 5, 
North 89°48'37" West, 1118.57 feet; thence, departing said section line, 
South 0"11 '23" West, 1513.05 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 81°1 0'03" East, 261.01 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve; thence 
Northeasterly along said curve to the lert having a radius of 315.00 feet, an arc length of 
112.76 feet, through a central angle of22"19'47", and a chord bearing and distance of 
North 87"40'04" East, 121.99 feet; thence, 
South 26°47'22" East, 136.79 feet; thence, 
South 73°25'25" East, 23.98 feet; thence, 
South 16°29'59" West, 85.43 feet; thence, 
North 78°26'39" West, 15.55 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve; thence, 
Southwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of235.00 feet, an arc length of 
117.50 feet, through a central angle of28"38'53", and a chord bearing and distance of South 
87°13'54" West, 116.28 feet; thence, tangent from said curve, 
South 72°54'28" West, 73.99 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve; thence, 
Northwesterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 75.00 feet, an arc length of 
91.57 feet, through a central angle of 69°57'11 ", and a chord bearing and distance of North 
72°06'57" West, 85.99 feet; thence, tangent from said curve, 
North 37"08'21" West, 115.89 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve; thence, 
Northwesterly along said curve to the left having a radius of 169.00 feet, an arc length of 
84.89 feet, through a central angle of28°46'53", and a chOrd bearing and distance of North 
51'31'48" West, 84.00 feet; thence, 
Northwesterly along a curve to the right having radius of 75.00 feet, an arc 
length of 93.88 feet, through a central angle of 71 '42'57", and a chord bearing and distance 
of 
North 30°03'45" West, 87.87 feet; thence, tangent from said curve, 
North 5°47'43" East, 5.41 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve; thence, 
Northeasterly along said curve to the right having a radius of 20.00 feet, an arc length of 
32.48 feet, through a central angle of93°02'14", and a chord bearing and distance of North 
52°18'50" East, 29.02 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
(:-low more properly known as Lot 10 In Block 19 of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase 3 Village according to the plat thereof recorded as Instrument No. 
313807, Official records of Valley County, Idaho.) 
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between 
Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability company as Grantor, the Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. 
(successor) Trustee herein, and 
Bank Of America, N.A. as Beneficiary, recorded March 21,2006, as Instrument No. 307071, records of Valley 
County1 Idaho1 and after the fulfillment of the conditions sPocitied in said Deed of Trust authorizing \his conveyance 
::~s follows· 
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(a) Default occurred in the obligations far which such Deed ofTrust was giv<n as security and the 
Beneficiary made demand upon the said Trustee to sell said property pursuant to the terms of said 
Deed of Trust. Notice of default was recorded as lnstrumrot No. 331869, Valley County Mortgage 
Records and in the office of the Recorder of each ather county in which the property described in said 
Deed of Trust, or any part th<reof, is situated, the nature of such default being as set forth in said notice 
of Default Such default still existed at the time of sale. 
(b) After recordation of said Notice ofDefaul~ Trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said 
property by registered or certified mail, by personal service upon the occupants of said real property, 
by posting in a conspicuous place on said property and by publishing in a newspapa of general 
circulation in each of the counties in which the property is situated as more fully appears in affidavits 
recorded at least 20 days prior to date of sale as Instrornent No.(s): 338262, Valley County, Idaho 
Mortgage Records. 
(c) The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice ofDefaultrefared to in paragraph (a) supra and of 
the Affidavits refared to in paragraph (b) supra sbaU be and they are hereby incorporated herein and 
made an integral part hereof for all pwposes as though set forth herein at length. 
(d) Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of notice of sale byregist<~ed or certified mail and 
the sale of said prop<lty. 
(e) Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said notice, at public auction, in one parcel, struck otfta 
the Grantee. being the highest bidder therefore, the property herein described, for the sum of 
$989,137.22, subject however to all prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to 
take any part of said property less than the whole thereof for the amount of principal, intac:st, advances 
and costs. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Trustee, pursuant a resolution of its BoardofDirectors has caused its corporate 
name to be haeunto subscribed by its Vice Presidmt and its corporate seal to be affixed by its Assistant Secretary 
dated August 12, 2009. 
}ss. 
CoWJty of Ada ) 
On August 12, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and far said state, personally appeared Krutis Funke known to me to be the 
Vice President and Melissa Ambriz, la:J.own to me to be the Assistant Secretary of the Cmporation, and acknowledged to me that 
pursuant to a Resolution of the Board ofDarectors, they executed the foregomg 111 said Corporation IlBllltl 
IN WllNESS WHEREOF, I haV1: hereunto set my hond an<! affixed nffici~l "'all be day and year w this ceruficate f~ral 
abovewntle~ ~c ~ 
,~,, ....... ,,,,,, 
.. ·•' "t.,9.lCA O '•, NotaryPublieforthcStateofidaho 
........ .. ........ ".tf;. •,..,.. RR'siding at: Boise,lD 
:"' I' 0~··· ~ \ CormniMion Expires: 12123/2014 i I II 7'-i \ 
: .. ~,. : 
. \ .... . 
: V> "'& i 
> • .-1 8lJC (./ 
· .. .,.,., .... 
··.~o~ o 
'·• •• , I' IOio"i' 
............. 
STATE OF IDAHO. County ot Valley)'' 
r hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
'rue copy <lf the Gri£inal •111 tile and ni 
-ccord in t'nis tJtlicc 
:Jated: ~J· t -·~ • u 
c~. ,\t:or & il~co~~.e.r ~~ • · ' " 1 u , I / J . Dcpttl v 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
iustin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV -08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
NOTICE OF SECOND AMENDED 
MECHANIC'S LIEN CLAIMANT 
DISCLOSURE FORM OF TEUFEL 
NURSERY, INC. 
Please take notice that Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- I 
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DATED this c?<j day of September, 2009. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
~GO~ 
Terri R. Pickens, of the firm 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this d 1 day of September, 2009, I emailed (served) a true and 
correct copy of the within instrument to: 
Randall Peterman Elizabeth Walker 
John C. Ward Robert Holland 
MOFFA IT THOMAS SIDLEY AUSTIN 
POBOX829 555 W FIFTH ST STE 4000 
BOISE ID 83701 LOS ANGELES CA 90013 
Counsel for Credit Suisse Counselfpr Credit Suisse 
Steven J. Millemann Jess R. Bressi 
MILLEMANN PITTENGER McMAHAN LUCE FORWARD HAMILTON & 
&PEMBERTON SCRIPPSLLP 
POBOX 1066 2050 MAIN ST ST 600 
McCALL ID 83638 IRVINE CA 92614 
Counsel for Tamarack Resort, LLC Counsel for Tamarack Resort, LLC 
David M. Byers Richard A. Cummings 
GRAHAM & DUNN CUMMINGS LAW OFFICES 
2801 ALASKAN WAY STE 300 P 0 BOX 1545 
SEATTLE WA 98121 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Bane of America Leasing & Counsel for JH Masonry, and Western 
Capital, LLC States Crane Co. 
William F Nichols Susan E. Buxton 
WHITE PETERSON GIGRA Y Jill S. Holinka 
ROSSMAN NYE & NICHOLS MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 950 W BANNOCK ST STE 520 
NAMPA ID 83687-7901 BOISE ID 83702 
Counsel for North Lake Recreational Counsel for TMGIDP Miller, LLC, JV 
Sewer and Water District &for Timber 
Tech Construction 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S SECOND AMENDED MECHANIC'S LIEN DISCLOSURE FORM- 2 
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Bart W. Harwood Kevin A. Bay 
HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & RYAN SWANSON & CLEVELAND 
BLANTON 120 I THIRD AVE STE 3400 
P 0 BOX 1271 SEA TILE WA 98101 
BOISE ID 83701 Counsel for Banner/Sabey ll. LLC 
Counseljclr Banner/Sabey II, LLC 
' 
Thomas B High Robert M Follett 
BENOIT ALEXANDER HARWOOD DEPUTY A TIORNEY GENERAL 
HIGH & VALDEZ PO BOX 83720 
POBOX 366 BOISE ID 83720-0050 
TWIN FALLS ID 83303-0366 Counsel for State of Idaho, State Board of 
Counsel for AmeriCas Propane, L.P. Land Commissioners 
Interested Non-Party 
Ford Elsaesser Kenneth C. Howell 
Taeya M Howell HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
James Macdonald HAWLEY 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON P 0 BOX 1617 
MARKS ELLIOTI & MCHUGH CHID BOISE ID 83701-1617 
P 0 BOX 1049 Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc 
SANDPOINT ID 83864 
Counse/for BAG Proper!JI_ Holdings, LLC 
TJ Angstman Jonathan E. Altman 
Wyatt B Johnson Manuel F Cacha'n 
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON & ASSOC MUNGER TOLLES & OLSON 
3649 LAKEHARBOR LN 355 S GRAND AVE 35T FLOOR 
BOISE ID 83 703 LOS ANGELES CA 90071-1560 
Counsel for Jean-Pierre Boespjlug; Jesus Counsel for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
Alfredo Miguel; VPG Investments; and 
Resort Properties 
Terry Copple Charles W Fawcett 
Kendra Dean SKINNER FAWCETT 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COX P 0 BOX 700 
POBOX 1583 BOISE lD 83701-0700 
BOISE ID 83701 American Stair Corp and Sunbelt Rentals 
Counsellor Tri-State Electric 
Geoffrey J. McConnell 
Kara Masters MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
SKELLENGER BENDER 755 W FRONT ST STE 200 
1301 5TH AVE STE 3401 BOISE lD 83702 
SEA TILE WA 98101-2605 Counsel for YMC, Inc and Interior 
Counsel for CH2M Hill Systems, Inc 
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Lynnette Davis Michael Spink 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
HAWLEY P 0 BOX 639 
POBOX 1617 BOISE ID 83701 
BOISE ID 83701-1617 Associate counsel for Credit Suisse 
Counsel for EZA, PC and Quality Roofing 
Arnold Wagner Samuel A. Diddle 
MEULEMAN MOLLER UP LLP EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW 
755 W FRONT ST STE 200 & McKL VEEN CHTD 
BOISE ID 83702 POBOX 1368 
Counsel for Scott Hedrick Construction BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Secesh Engineering 
Kevin E. Dinius James Alderman 
DINIUS LAW FISHER PUSCH & ALDERMAN 
5680 E FRANKLIN RD, STE 130 POBOX 1308 
NAMPA ID 83687 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Action Garage Door Counsel for Inland Crane 
P. Bruce Badger 
Robert J. Dale Jeffrey Wilson 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN WILSON & McCOLL 
215 S STATE STE 1200 P 0 BOX 1544 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84111-2323 BOISE ID 83701 
Assoc. Counsellor Credit Suisse Counse/for United Rentals 
David Krueck David Penny 
TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN COSHO HUMPHREY 
POBOX 1097 POBOX9518 
BOISE ID 83701 BOISE ID 83707 
Counsel for Kesler Construction Counsel for Hobson Fabricating Corp 
M. Darin Hammond Thomas G Walker 
SMITH KNOWLES MacKenzie Whatcott 
4723 HARRISON BLVD STE 200 COSHO HUMPHREY 
OGDEN UT 84403 P 0 BOX9518 
Counsel for PCF, Inc BOISE ID 83707-9518 
Counsel for Petra, Inc 
Richard Greener 
Fred Shoemaker Stephen J. Lord 
GREENERBURKESHOEMAKER ATTORNEY AT LAW 
950 W BANNOCK ST STE 900 800 W STATE ST STE 200 
BOISE ID 83702 BOISE ID 83702 
Counsel for West Mountain Golf Counsel for Tamarack Municipal Assoc 
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Clay Shockley Ed Guerricabeitia 
SASSER & INGLIS DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COPPLE 
P OBOX5880 P 0 BOX 1583 
BOISE ID 83705 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for MHTN Architects, Inc Counsel for Corey Barton & Open Door 
Rentals 
Eric L Olsen Sheila R Schwager 
Joshua D Johnson J anine P. Reynard 
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & 
BAILEY HAWLEY 
POBOX 1391 P 0 BOX 1617 
POCATELLO ID 83204 BOISE ID 83701-1617 
Counsel for First American Title Co. Counsel for JPMorJ{an Chase Bank 
Loren C. Ipsen 
ELAM&BURKE 
POBOX 1539 
BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for First Horizon Home Loan Co, 
and Metlife Home Loans 
By:~~~ 
Terri R. Pickens 
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Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form 
PART ONE: CLAIM OF LIEN 
CLAIMANT. State the full legal name of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
the person or entity asserting the claim of 
Lien: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM OF LIEN: Attach a I. Claim of Lien, Instrument# 330 !52, recorded 
copy of any Notice of Claim of Lien 3/21108, Amount is $564,560.23 
recorded in relation to the particular claim 
2. I st Partial Release, Instrument# 330829, described on this form. Include copies of 
recorded amendments, if any, and copies of recorded 4/16/08, corrected by Instrument 
any exhibits that accompanied such notices 332935, recorded 712/08 
or amendments as recorded. Provide a Jist 3. 2nd Partial Release, Instrument# 33 I I 75, 
of all documents you attach to this form, recorded 4/28/08, corrected by Instrument # 
whether pursuant to this specific item or 332934, recorded 7/2/08 
otherwise. 
4. Jrd Partial Release, Instrument# 33 I295, 
recorded 5/2/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332933, Recorded 7/2108 
5. 4th Partial Release, Instrument# 331747, 
recorded 5/20/0, corrected by Instrument # 
332930, recorded on 7/2/08 
6. 5th Partial Release Instrument# 33 I 855, 
recorded on 5/23/08, corrected by Instrument # 
332932, recorded on 7/2/08 
7. 6th Partial Release, Instrument# 332632, 
recorded on 6/23/08, corrected by Instrument# 
33293 I, recorded on 7/2/08 
8. 7th Partial Release, Instrument# 332814, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
9. 8th Partial Release, not recorded or Released, 
Partial Release sent with escrow instructions 
requiring $30k payment before release, which 
payment was never received 
10. 9th Partial Release, Instrument# 3328I5, 
recorded 6/27/08 
II. lOth Partial Release, Instrument# 3328I6, 
recorded on 6/27/08 
12. 11th Partial Release, Instrument# 333301, 
, 
recorded 7/15/08 
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13. 12th Partial Release, Instrument# 333371, 
recorded on 7/18/08 
14. 13th Partial Release, Instrument# 333419, 
recorded on 7/21/0 8 
IS. 14th Partial Release, Instrument# 333522, 
recorded on 7123/08; 
16. 15th Partial Release, Instrument# 333552, 
recorded on 7124/08 
17. 16th Partial Release, Instrument# 333800, 
recorded on 8/1/08 
18. 17th Partial Release, Instrument# 333 895, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
19. 18th Partial Release, Instrument# 333 896, 
recorded on 8/6/08 
20. 19m Partial Release, Instrument# 334122, 
recorded on 8/14/08 
21. 20th Partial Release, Instrument# 334123, 
recorded on 8/14/08, Partial Release sent with 
escrow instructions requiring $18k+ payment 
before release 
22. 21st Partial Release, Instrument# 334147, 
recorded 3/15/08 
23. 22st Partial Release, Instrument# 335115, 
recorded 9/18/08 
24. 23st Partial Release, Instrument# 335116, 
recorded 9/18/08 
25. 24st Partial Release, Instrument# 335757 
dated 9/18108 
26. 25th Partial Release Instrument# 336598 
recorded on 11/13/08 
27. 26th Partial Release Instrument# 337095 
recorded on 12/5/0 
28. 27th Partial Release dated 2110/09, Instrument 
#Unknown; 16 Haystack Court 
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NOTICE DATE. State the date upon May 21, 2008. 
which notice of your claim was first 
recorded. 
PROPERTY. State the legal or other See Exhibit A 
description of the specific property that you 
believe should be held subject to your lien 
(the "subject property"): 
Improvement(s): Specify the particular Parcel A Install hydroseed to provide 
building(s) or other specific work(s) of roadside erosion control on 
improvement you provided the labor, disturbed areas 
services, or materials which are the basis of 
your claim. Describe the specific type(s) of Parcel B Hydroseed 
labor and/or materials you provided for each 
such building or work. Parcel C Small hydroseeding project on 
access road on lower portion of 
property 
Parcel D Install hot tub pad and stone 
pavers. 
Parcel E Hydroseed 
Parcel F Hydro seed 
Parcel G Hydroseed 
Parcel H Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcel I Install boulders, drainage and 
grading between lots 
Parcel J Re-grade areas, install erosion 
control and hydroseed. 
Parcel K Install landscape, irrigation, 
topsoil, plant material and 
seeding 
ParcelL Install boulder wall, paver 
pathway and steps along 
garage to front porch 
3191
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Parcel M Irrigation, landscape, plant 
material and hydroseed 
Parcel N Re-grade borrow ditch and 
channel water away from road 
to the culvert pipe. Install 
gravel walkway and steps 
down hillside. Install drainage 
swale to channel water away 
from slope. 
Parcel 0 Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel P Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Q Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydro seed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel R Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
ParcelS Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel T Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel U Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydro seed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel V Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel W Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for thisgroUJ:l_ oftownhomes. 
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Parcel X Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Y Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Z Provide irrigation, grading, 
plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
AA plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group oftownhomes. 
Parcel Provide irrigation, grading, 
88 plant material, and hydroseed 
for this group of townhomes. 
Parcel Install irrigation system, 
cc grading, drainage and sod to 
the snow front area around the 
amphitheatre below the chair 
lift. 
Parcel Install paver pathway, boulder 
DO walls, irrigation, plants and 
hydroseed. Snow removal 
throughout the winter to 
provide access for work inside 
the units by others. 
Parcel Snow removal throughout the 
EE winter to provide access for 
work inside the units by others. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
FF pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
GG pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
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Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
HH pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Grading, boulders, hot-tub 
II pads and topsoil work for these 
town-home units. 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
JJ paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Landscape, grading, irrigation, 
KK paver walkways, boulder 
walls, steps and plant material 
for these cottage units 
Parcel Grading, pathways, boulder 
LL walls. 
PART TWO: AMOUNT, ALLOCATION, SUB-CLAIMS, AND COSTS 
AMOUNT. State the original base amount $564,560.23 
of your lien (the "Amount"), exclusive of 
interest attorney's fees and expenses, or 
other lien/collection costs: 
ALLOCATION. If the Amount includes Parcel A $19,252.87 
portions attributable to more than one Parcel B $10,803.00 
building or other work of improvement, Parcel C $134.38 
state the portion of the Amount attributable Parcel D $1,661.45 
to each such building or work (note that Parcel E $134.38 
failure to allocate your claim of lien may Parcel F $134.38 
lead to postponement and loss of priority): Parcel G $2,775.38 
Parcel H $1,486.75 
Parcel I $1577.77 
Parcel J $134.38 
Parcel K $5,441.42 
ParcelL $5,647.76 
Parcel M $14,221.68 
Parcel N $1,905.39 
Parcel 0 $1,905.39 
Parcel P $1,905.39 
Parcel Q $8,079.86 
Parcel R $8,079.86 
ParcelS $1,905.39 
Parcel T $1,905.39 
Parcel U $1,905.39 
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SUB-CLAIMS: If an portion of the 
Amount is attributable to subcontractors or 
material suppliers, identify each such 
subcontractor or supplier, the qualified 
contractor for which such subcontractor 
worked or to whom such supplier provided 
materials, and the portion of the Amount 
attributable to such subcontractor or 
supplier: 
Parcel V 
Parcel W 
Parcel X 
Parcel Y 
Parcel Z 
Parcel AA 
Parcel BB 
ParcelCC 
Parcel DD 
Parcel EE 
Parcel FF 
Parcel GG 
Parcel HH 
Parcel II 
Parcel JJ 
Parcel KK 
Parcel LL 
N/A 
Interest: $60,508.48 
) 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$1,905.39 
$42,945.38 
$641.00 
$5,598.86 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$14,442.92 
$146,925.63 
$16,158.26 
$17,659.58 
LIEN/COLLECTION COSTS. State the 
amounts of interests, attorneys' fees and 
expenses, or other costs in addition to the 
Amount of your base claim, if any, for 
which you believe the Subject Property is 
liable. Provide separate amounts for each 
category or type of such lien/ collection 
costs claimed. 
Litigation Guarantee: $1,801.00 
Recording Fees: $470.20 
Filing Fees: $376.00 
Postage: $276.30 
Attorneys fees: 
Eberle Berlin: $23,007.50 
W. John Thiel, PLLC: $19,747.25 
Total Attorneys fees: $42,754.75 
PART THREE: PRIORITY AND TIMELINESS 
START DATE. State the date on which Parcel A 06/14/2004 
you first provided labor, services, or Parcel B 06/14/2004 
material for the specific work of Parcel C 06/14/2004 
improvement on the Subject Property that is Parcel D 06/14/2004 
the basis of your claim (the "Start Date"). Parcel E 06/14/2004 
Parcel F 06114/2004 
Parcel G 06/14/2004 
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Parcel H 06/14/2004 
Parcel I 06/14/2004 
Parcel J 06/14/2004 
Parcel K 06/14/2004 
ParcelL 06/14/2004 
Parcel M 06/14/2004 
Parcel N 06/14/2004 
Parcel 0 06/14/2004 
Parcel P 06/14/2004 
Parcel Q 06/14/2004 
Parcel R 06114/2004 
ParcelS 06/14/2004 
Parcel T 06/14/2004 
Parcel U 06/14/2004 
Parcel V 06/14/2004 
Parcel W 06/14/2004 
Parcel X 06/14/2004 
Parcel Y 06/14/2004 
Parcel Z 06/14/2004 
ParcelAA 06/14/2004 
Parcel BB 06/14/2004 
Parcel CC 06/14/2004 
Parcel DD 06/14/2004 
Parcel EE 06/14/2004 
Parcel FF 06/14/2004 
Parcel GG 06/14/2004 
Parcel HH 06/14/2004 
Parcel II 06/14/2004 
Parcel JJ 06114/2004 
Parcel KK 06/14/2004 
Parcel LL 06/14/2004 
END DATE. State the last date upon Parcel A 12/23/2007 
which you supplied labor, services, or Parcel B 11120/2007 
material for the specific work of Parcel C 11/20/2007 
improvement on the Subject Property that is Parcel D 11/2112007 
the basis of your claim. Parcel E 11120/2007 
Parcel F 11120/2007 
Parcel G 11120/2007 
Parcel H 12/23/2007 
Parcel I 12/23/2007 
Parcel J 11/20/2007 
Parcel K 02/17/2008 
ParcelL 10/28/2007 
Parcel M 09/03/2008 
Parcel N 01/06/2008 
Parcel 0 08/17/2008 
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Parcel P 08/17/2008 
Parcel Q 08/1712008 
Parcel R 08117/2008 
ParcelS 08/1712008 
Parcel T 08/17/2008 
Parcel U 08/17/2008 
ParcelV 08/17/2008 
Parcel W 08/17/2008 
Parcel X 08/17/2008 
Parcel Y 08/17/2008 
Parcel Z 08/17/2008 
Parcel Aa 08/17/2008 
Parcel Bb 08/17/2008 
Parcel Cc 12/23/2007 
Parcel Dd 12/30/2007 
Parcel Ee 01/20/2008 
Parcel Ff 12/27/2007 
Parcel Gg 12/27/2007 
Parcel Hh 12/27/2007 
Parcel Ii 12/27/2007 
Parcel Jj 01/11/2007 
Parcel Kk 01111/2007 
Parcel Ll 12/27/2007 
PRIORITY DATE. State the date upon Parcel A 06/14/2004 
which you believe the priority of your lien Parcel B 06/14/2004 
over other claims against the Subject Parcel C 06/14/2004 
Property, including the Mortgages, should Parcel D 06/14/2004 
be determined (the "Priority Date"). Parcel E 06/14/2004 
Parcel F 06/14/2004 
Parcel G 06/14/2004 
Parcel H 06/14/2004 
Parcel I 06/14/2004 
Parcel J 06/14/2004 
Parcel K 06/14/2004 
ParcelL 06/14/2004 
Parcel M 06/14/2004 
Parcel N 06/14/2004 
Parcel 0 06114/2004 
Parcel P 06/14/2004 
Parcel Q 06/14/2004 
Parcel R 06114/2004 
ParcelS 06/14/2004 
Parcel T 06/14/2004 
Parcel U 06/14/2004 
Parcel V 06/14/2004 
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Parcel W 06/14/2004 
Parcel X 06/14/2004 
Parcel Y 06/14/2004 
Parcel Z 06/14/2004 
Parce1AA 06/14/2004 
Parcel BB 06/14/2004 
Parcel CC 06/14/2004 
Parcel DD 06/14/2004 
Parcel EE 06/14/2004 
Parcel FF 06114/2004 
Parcel GG 06/14/2004 
Parcel HH 06/14/2004 
Parcel II 06/14/2004 
ParcelJJ 06/14/2004 
Parcel KK 06/14/2004 
Parcel LL 06/14/2004 
PRIORITY. If your claimed Priority Date NIA 
is different from the Start Date, explain such 
difference. If for example, your claimed 
Priority Date is bases on another claim 
(whether your own or that of another 
claimant), identify that other claim, describe 
the relationship between the claims, and 
explain you argument that the claim describe 
on this form should be held to relate back to 
such other claim. 
ENFORCEMENT. If you have Teufel filed a Complaint for Foreclosure on a 
commenced an action seeking to enforce the Materialman's Lien on September 22, 2008 as 
lien described on this form, whether through Valley County Case No. CV 2008-521 C. An 
a claims, counterclaim or cross-claim or Amended Complaint was filed by Teufel on 
otherwise, state the date upon which a February 10, 2009. Teufel filed Counterclaims 
pleading commencing such an action was and Cross-Claims on September 22, 2008, in 
first filed with a court of appropriate Valley County Case Nos. CV 2008-310 C, CV 
jurisdiction. If such action was filed in the 2008-311 C, 2008-312C, and CV 2008-114 C and 
Fourth Judicial District of the State ofldaho, filed Counterclaims and Cross-claims on 
provide the specific Case File Number. If February 10, 2009, in the Consolidated action 
such action was filed in any other including Case Nos. 2008-514,2008-557,2008-
jurisdiction, identify such jurisdiction and 502, 2008-508, as well as Case Nos. CV 2008-
provide the caption, file number, or other 580 c 
information sufficient to identify the case. 
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JURY ISSUES. State the issues, if any, 
with respect to which you assert a right to 
jury trial in relation to the specific claim of 
lien you have described on this fonn: 
NIA 
) 
' 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISH #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83 701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S 
RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE 
AG'S FIRST REQUEST FOR 
ADMISSIONS 
The following are Teufel Nursery, Inc's ("Teufel") responses to Credit Suisse's 
First Set of Requests for Admission. The following responses are based upon such 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE AG'S FIRST 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS- I 
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discovery and investigation as has been completed by Teufel to date after reasonable 
inquiry of all available sources. The following responses are given without prejudice to 
Teufel's right to produce at trial evidence of any subsequently discovered information or 
facts, facts which Teufel may later recall, or information and/or facts omitted as a result 
of good faith oversight. Teufel reserves the right to supplement or amend any and all 
answers herein as additional facts are ascertained and analyses are made. The responses 
contained herein are made in a good faith effort to supply as much information as is 
presently known, but shall in no way prejudice the right of Teufel in relation to further 
discovery, research and analyses. 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that Teufel Nursery, Inc's Laborer's 
and Materialmaens' Notice and Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330152, is filed against 
two (2) or more buildings or other improvements, owned by the same person. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that November 20th, 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel B in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.3: Admit that November 20th, 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE AG'S FIRST 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS- 2 
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identified as Parcel C in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: 
Deny 
REOUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that November 21 51 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel Din Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO.5: Admit that November 20th 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel E in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Admit that November 20th 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel F in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: 
Deny 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE AG'S FIRST 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS- 3 
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Admit that November 20th 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel G in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Admit that November 20th 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel J in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: 
Deny 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: Admit that October 28th 2007 was the last 
date that Teufel Nursery, Inc. supplied labor, services, or material for the property 
identified as Parcel L in Exhibit A to the Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufo/ Nursery, Inc. 
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 9: 
Deny 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE AG'S FIRST 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS- 4 
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DATED this fl:_ day of January, 2010 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
Justin T. ey 
Attorney, or Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 13+"- day of January, 2010,1 caused a true and correct copy 
of Teufel Nursery Inc.'s Responses to Credit Suisse AG's First Request for 
Admissions, to be served by electronic mail to the following: 
Randall Peterman Elizabeth Walker 
John C. Ward Robert Holland 
MOFFATT THOMAS SIDLEY AUSTIN 
POBOX 829 555 W FIFTH ST STE 4000 
BOISE ID 83701 LOS ANGELES CA 90013 
Counsel for Credit Suisse Counsel for Credit Suisse 
Steven J. Millemann Jess R. Bressi 
MILLEMANN PITTENGER McMAHAN LUCE FORWARD HAMILTON & 
&PEMBERTON SCRIPPS LLP 
POBOX 1066 2050 MAIN ST ST 600 
McCALL ID 83638 IRVINE CA 92614 
Counsel for Tamarack Resort, LLC Counsel/or Tamarack Resort, LLC 
David M. Byers Richard A. Cummings 
GRAHAM & DUNN CUMMINGS LAW OFFICES 
2801 ALASKAN WAY STE 300 P 0 BOX 1545 
SEATTLE WA 98121 BOISE ID 83701 
Counsel for Bane of America Leasing & CounselforJH Masonry, and Western 
Capital, LLC States Crane Co. 
William F Nichols Susan E. Buxton 
WHITE PETERSON GIGRA Y Jill S. Holinka 
ROSSMAN NYE & NICHOLS MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE 
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200 950 W BANNOCK ST STE 520 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S RESPONSE TO CREDIT SUISSE AG'S FIRST 
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS- 5 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Reported by: 
DEPOSITION OF MICHAEL JEROME 
May 21, 2010 
Tacoma, Washington 
Mary W. Miller, RPR, CRR, CCP 
CCR No. 2653 
Job No. 142167 
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1 
APPEARANCES 
2 
3 For Credit Suisse: 
4 F. BRUCE BADGER 
Fabian & Clendenin 
5 215 South State Street 
Suite 1200 
6 
7 
8 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
801-323-2222 
bbadger@fabianlaw.corn 
9 For Teufel Nursery: 
10 JUSTIN CRANNEY 
Pickens Law 
11 398 South 9th 
Suite 240 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
208-954-5092 
justin@pickenslawboise.corn 
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EXAMINATION INDEX 
EXAMINATION BY: 
MR. BADGER 
MR. CRANNEY 
EXHIBIT INDEX 
EXHIBIT NO. DESCRIPTION 
1 
2 
3 
Notice of Deposition 
Subpoena 
Affidavit of Michael Jerome 
WITNESS INSTRUCTED NOT TO ANSWER 
(None) 
INFORMATION REQUESTED 
(None) 
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1 BE IT REMEMBERED that on Friday, May 21, 2010, 
2 at 949 Market Street, Tacoma, Washington, at 9:33a.m., 
3 before Mary W. Miller, Notary Public in and for the State of 
4 Washington, appeared MICHAEL JEROME, the witness herein; 
5 WHEREUPON, the following proceedings were had, 
6 to wit: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
MICHAEL JEROME, 
<<<<<< >>>>>> 
having been first duly sworn 
by the Notary, deposed and 
testified as follows: 
(Exhibits No. 1-3 marked 
for identification.) 
19 EXAMINATION 
20 BY MR. BADGER: 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Give me your full name, if you would, please. 
A. With middle name? 
Q. Please. 
A. Michael Walter Norman Jerome. 
Q. Your address, please? 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 A. Currently it's 19311 - 76th Street East, Bonney 
2 Lake, Washington 98391. 
3 Q. Do you anticipate moving from that address in the 
4 near future? 
5 A. Yeah. 
6 Q. Do you know your new address? 
7 A. 17926 - 113th Street East, Bonney Lake 98390. 
8 Q. Have you ever had your deposition taken? 
A. No. 9 
10 Q. Okay. I'll tell you the process. My name is Bruce 
11 Badger. I represent Credit Suisse. This is Justin Cranney. 
12 He represents Teufel Nursery Inc. We have a court reporter 
13 that's going to take down verbatim what we say to each other 
14 and because it's going to be verbatim, we need to make sure 
15 that we're very careful not to speak over each other. If we 
16 do, our court reporter will have a very difficult time. 
17 A. Okay. 
18 Q. It's important that you answer audibly yes and no. 
19 So if you catch me looking at you going yes and no, it's 
20 because you've been nodding and I'm trying to elicit an 
21 audible response from you. 
22 
23 
A. Okay. 
Q. Good enough. If my questions don't make sense to 
24 you, why don't you just tell me and I'll see if I can 
25 straighten it out so we can move along. 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 A. Okay. 
2 Q. Do you have any questions of me? 
3 A. No. 
Q. Just for the record, I'm going to put into the 4 
5 record a notice of deposition as Exhibit 1. You haven't 
6 seen this. This was circulated between the different 
7 lawyers just to tell them that we were going to be taking 
8 your deposition today and invite them to attend. Let me 
9 show you, Mike, what we've marked as Exhibit 2. You're 
10 welcome to look at that, if you like. You see what I mean. 
11 A. All of the attorneys involved. Okay. 
12 Q. Let me show you what we've marked as Exhibit 2. 
13 This is the subpoena that brought you here, is it not? 
14 
15 
A. Yes. 
Q. Thank you. Let me hand you what we've marked as 
16 Exhibit 3? This purports to be the affidavit of Michael 
17 Jerome. Is this your affidavit? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Did you sign it? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And you had it notarized? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Who wrote or who drafted this affidavit? 
24 A. I would believe it would be the office of Justin 
25 Cranney. 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 Q. How many times have you talked to Mr. Cranney? 
2 A. Probably half a dozen. 
3 Q. During what time period? 
4 A. The last month. 
5 Q. When he first called you, what did he tell you? 
6 A. That there was a document that he would like to get 
7 my testimony on to make sure that the statements were 
8 accurate. 
9 
10 
11 
Q. Did he then proceed to send you this affidavit? 
A. Yes, by e-mail. 
Q. Thank you. In your subsequent conversations with 
12 Mr. Cranney, what have you talked about? 
13 A. The timelines that were performed with the work that 
14 was done by Teufel Nursery in McCall. 
15 Q. When Mr. Cranney sent you this affidavit, did he 
16 send you anything else that accompanied it? 
17 A. I don't recall. I think this was it and then there 
18 was some -- the maps and some of the documents that backed 
19 it up. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. What maps? 
A. Of Tamarack Resort. 
Q. Did he send those to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did he send them? Electronically? 
A. Yes. 
Esquire Depositions 
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Q. How many maps? 1 
2 
3 
A. I'm trying to think. There was one main large map 
and then several sections that were blown up. I don't 
4 recall the exact number of portions. 
5 Q. Before you received this affidavit, did you have any 
6 input into it or did you receive it -- let me ask you this. 
7 When he e-mailed it to you, did it look like this, what 
8 we're looking at as Exhibit 3? 
9 
10 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he ask you for any input into it before he sent 
11 it to you? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. So it arrived looking as we see it today? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. And then he sent you one main large map and then 
16 several other smaller maps? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Did he send you anything else? 
19 A. There was some documentation of what our scope of 
20 work was for certain portions of the affidavit. 
21 Q. Anything else? 
22 A. Not that I recall. 
23 Q. What was the scope -- describe the scope of work. 
24 You didn't bring it by any chance, did you? 
25 A. ~o. This is Rick Christensen's affidavit. 
Esquire Depositions 
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Q. We'll get to that in a minute. What did the scope 
2 of work look like? Was it a Teufel Nursery document? 
3 A. Yes. It was our DFAs, daily force accounts of work 
4 done on each day, each individual day, each individual 
5 project that is listed here. 
6 Q. How many DFAs were there? 
7 A. I don't recall. It was probably, it was probably on 
8 this one maybe ten. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Q. Ten DFAs? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Were they e-mailed to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were they e-mailed to you at the same time you 
14 received the affidavit? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
A. Yes. 
Q. You didn't happen to bring those, did you? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. During what period of time did you work for Teufel 
19 Nursery? 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Between 2005 and 2008. 
Q. Give me the season in 2005 when you were hired? 
A. It was March. 
Q. And do you know the month in 2008 when you left? 
A. Yeah, April. 
Q. And you were employed by Teufel Nursery at the 
Esquire Depositions 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A. Correct. 
Q. What did you do for Teufel? 
A. I was the branch manager. 
Q. Describe what your responsibilities were. 
A. Estimating, delegating where work should be 
7 performed on certain days and attending meetings with 
8 Tamarack employees and management. 
9 Q. Anything else? 
10 A. Financials. The purchases of the equipment, 
11 inventory, monitoring of labor. 
12 Q. Would it be fair to say you were in charge of 
13 Teufel's operation at Tamarack Resort? 
A. Yes. 
Page 10 
14 
15 Q. Turn to your affidavit. Let's go to paragraph 3. 
16 You state here, "Teufel last improved or provided materials 
17 to parcel A on or about December 23, 2007." Do you know 
18 what parcel A is? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. How do you know that? 
21 A. From the map locations that were identified that 
22 were sent over to me. 
23 
24 is. 
25 
Q. You don't tell us in your affidavit what parcel A 
Is there a reason for that? 
A. I didn't identify this in ~he affidavit because it 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 was sent to me in this form. I didn't expand upon it. 
Q. You didn't bring that map with you, did you? 2 
3 A. No, I didn't. I don't have the map -- there might 
4 be one in Rick's information. I'd have to look. 
5 Q. You have the affidavit of Rick Christensen in front 
6 of you, do you not? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 
9 
Q. Where did you get that? 
A. From Justin Cranney's office. 
10 Q. When did he provide that to you? 
A. This week. I can't remember the exact date. 11 It was 
12 e-mailed to me. 
13 Q. So you didn't see it before this week? 
14 A. No. I mean I actually haven't read through the 
15 entire stack of pages. 
16 Q. Did you and Justin talk this week? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. What did you talk about? 
19 A. About him attending this meeting. 
20 Q. No, I want to know what was said. I'm anxious to 
21 know everything that you talked about. 
22 A. Okay. We talked about the information that was 
23 stated in the deposition, or the affidavit that I provided, 
24 meaning the content and areas. We talked about the fact 
25 that L was upset that I was going to have to perform another 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 affidavit or testimony for this, and that it was taking time 
2 away from my work and now my closing. And that's about it. 
3 
4 
s 
Q. Okay. Did you walk through your affidavit? 
A. No. 
Q. What is it that you talked about with respect to 
6 your affidavit this week with Justin? 
7 A. Just that it would be a two to four hour time frame 
8 that I would need to discuss whatever was involved with this 
9 affidavit. 
10 Q. So your reference here to parcel A, B, C and so 
11 forth in your affidavit, you were given a map that had a 
12 parcel A marked on and a parcel B and so forth? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. And then your statement that Teufel last improved or 
15 provided materials to parcel A on or about December 23rd, 
16 2007, what's the basis for that statement then? That Teufel 
17 last improved and provided materials to parcel A on December 
18 23rd, 2007. 
19 A. The knowledge of what rotation we were working at 
20 certain areas. 
21 
22 
Q. 
A. 
So it comes from your memory? 
From memory, yes. I didn't have all of the 
23 information of DFAs for each individual portion of this. 
24 
25 
Q. What did you have DFAs for? 
A. I don't remember the exact ones and I didn't bring 
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1 those. I couldn't tell you just by looking at this. 
2 Q. You had about ten of them; is that right? 
3 A. Yeah. 
4 Q. And each DFA was for a different parcel or not? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. So from your memory you were able to remember the 
7 precise date that Teufel last improved or provided materials 
8 to these parcels -- let me ask you this. Were the DFAs 
9 helpful? 
10 A. It was helpful. I would say that no, I wasn't able 
11 to precise, identify precise date. I said it was a rough 
12 date that I remember these and the time frames. And I could 
13 say a month but not a precise date, no. 
14 Q. So when you say December 23, 2007, you can say 
15 December of 2007? 
16 
17 
A. Sure. 
Q. But you don't know for sure that it was December 23 
18 of 2007? 
19 
20 
A. Correct. 
Q. When you say December 23, could it be November? It 
21 could be the end of November then rather than December of 
22 2007, right? 
23 A. Correct. Without looking at any specific 
24 identification on the DFAs, I wouldn't be able to give an 
25 exact date like I said. 
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Q. Or you would have to have an incredibly good memory. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Could you be two months off on some of these dates? 
A. No, because the time frames that were developed were 
5 usually pretty specific to those areas. 
6 Q. What do you mean by the time frames that were 
7 developed? 
8 A. How we proceeded through the site in work that we 
9 did. So if we for example, this portion A, we were 
10 working along the roadway through that entire season and 
11 finished up in that portion roughly in December because we 
12 were still doing work in that month. 
13 Q. Where do you think parcel A is? 
14 A. It's the portion outlying the road and what they 
15 referred to as the bike trails and eagle's nest. 
16 Q. Is it in the south area of the resort or the north 
17 or the east or the west? 
18 A. South, would be southwest portion. I'm getting my 
19 mind's eye right. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Q. You think A is southwest? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Wouldn't be over by the south laydown area? 
A. It gets to that point. It starts at -- I'm trying 
24 to remember the road name that was adjacent to it. 
25 Q. Let me suggest a couple of roads. 
Esquire Depositions 
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1 extended, Academy Drive, are these in the area that you're 
2 thinking of as parcel A or not? 
3 A. Discovery Drive was to the east of it. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A. The area I'm thinking of goes up the hill at the, 
6 basically the last right turn if you're following the road 
7 south. 
8 Q. Rod Kessler told me that he cut in some view 
9 corridors. I don't know if it was Chris Kirk that took him 
10 up and they were cutting down view corridors for views, had 
11 them, directed them to do that. Is that the area that 
12 you're thinking of as parcel A? It apparently goes up the 
13 mountain there. 
14 A. Yeah, I think that was in the last phase that he was 
15 working on with view corridors though. 
16 Q. When you're describing parcel A that doesn't 
17 A. It doesn't sound familiar, a view corridor. Those 
18 areas are heavily treed and mountain is a ways back from it 
19 to create a view corridor. 
20 Q. That's not what you're talking about :or parcel A? 
21 A. That doesn't seem familiar what I'm thinking of. 
22 I'm trying to remember the name of it. I don't know if I 
23 have any of the maps in here or not, but I can identify it. 
24 
25 
Q. I'm more interested in what you can tell me without. 
A. Okay. 
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Q. You didn't have this affidavit of Rick Christensen 
2 when you did your own affidavit? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Do you know off the top of your head where parcel B 
5 is or parcel C? 
6 A. Not without looking at the map again. 
7 Q. I have that question actually with respect to each 
8 one of these parcels. Would it be accurate to say off the 
9 top of your head you couldn't tell me where any of these 
10 parcels are? 
11 A. J I had an idea. That's off of the north side of 
12 the property. 
13 Q. You've got starting with -- you've got some parcels 
14 with work, Teufel last improved or provided materials to 
15 some of these parcels as late as August of 2008. 
16 A. Uh-huh. 
17 Q. For instance, paragraph 11 through 21. 
18 A. Uh-huh. 
19 Q. Yes? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. How do you know that Teufel was doing work as late 
22 as August of 2008 on those parcels? 
23 
24 
25 
A. We started in with the work when I was leaving, so 
that I couldn't tell you. I don't have that information. 
Q. You were out of there by April of 2008, were you 
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1 not:? 
2 A. April 2009. Do they say 2008? 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. I'm sorry. 
5 Q. 2009? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Were you at the resort until April of 2009? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. In paragraph 2 of your affidavit it says that you 
10 were the on-site manager for Teufel Nursery, Inc. at 
11 Tamarack Resort from 2005 to 2008. That's not right then, 
12 is it? 
13 A. No. It was 2009 when I left the company. 
14 Q. When you left prior to leaving the company then, 
15 you spent all of that time at Tamarack Resort? 
16 A. My main focus was Tamarack Resort. I did not spend 
17 all my time there, no. 
18 Q. At what point did you not spend all of your time 
19 there? 
20 A. I was there approximately three to five hours every 
21 day. 
22 Q. What else were you doing? Would it be accurate to 
23 say for several years you were at Tamarack Resort full time? 
24 
25 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then at some point it became less than full time 
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1 at the resort? 
2 A. We moved off site. Our main office was moved to a 
3 location where Teufel Nursery purchased property. 
4 Q. When did that happen? 
5 A. It was I believe fall of 2008, summer of 2008 and 
6 then we built sheds and so forth. Had an office already 
7 there and then developed it. 
8 Q. And then would it be accurate to say then from the 
9 summer of 2008 you were not going to the Tamarack Resort 
10 full time? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. Were you still there three to five hours a day? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And what else were you doing if you weren't at the 
15 Tamarack Resort? 
16 A. I was managing other sites, locations throughout 
17 Valley County. 
18 Q. Beginning in the spring of 2008 how many guys did 
19 Teufel have working for it at the resort? 
20 A. Spring 2008 would be in the range of 25. We ramped 
21 up in -- I'm trying to remember the snowfall. We ramped up 
22 in May up into the 30s with the staff and then it just 
23 leveled off at this point. 
24 
25 
Q. May of 2008? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. What work was Teufel doing in the spring of 2008, 
2 what kind of work? 
3 A. We did all sorts of work. We did landscape on the 
4 individual residences that we had contracted. We did 
S boulder walls for roadways, erosion control. We did the 
6 retention ponds that were in different locations. 
7 Q. These August 2008 dates in your affidavit, they are 
8 approximate rather than exact, true? 
9 
10 
A. Correct. 
Q. Let's look at paragraph 23. This has to do with 
11 parcel CC. That's an approximate date of December 23? 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A. Correct. 
Q. 2007 for that one, yes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could it be that Teufel last improved or provided 
16 materials to parcel CC in November of 2007 rather than 
17 December? 
18 
19 
A. Possibly but I don't recall. 
Q. And paragraph 24, is it possible that Teufel last 
20 improved or provided materials to parcel DO in November of 
21 2007 rather than December? 
22 A. It's possible but I don't recall. 
23 Q. Paragraph 25, with respect to parcel EE, lS it 
24 possible that Teufel last improved or provided materials to 
25 parcel EE sometime in 2007 rather than March of 2008? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Paragraph 26, is it possible that Teufel last 
3 improved or provided materials to parcel HH in November of 
4 2007 rather than December of 2007? 
5 A. Yes. Without looking at any DFAs, yes. 
6 Q. Paragraph 27, is it possible Teufel last improved or 
7 provided materials to parcel II in November of 2007? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
10 materials to parcel JJ in November of 2007? 
11 
12 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
13 materials to parcel KK in November of 2007? 
14 
15 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
16 materials to parcel LL in November of 2007? 
17 
18 
A. Yes. 
Q. I may have asked you this, and only because I'm 
19 getting old and I forget stuff. The dates as set forth in 
20 paragraphs 11 through 21, is it possible that Teufel last 
21 improved or provided materials to each of the parcels listed 
22 in those paragraphs in November of 2007? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
25 materials to those parcels in December of 2007? 
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1 A. No. 
2 Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
3 materials to parcel B in November of 2007? 
4 
5 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
6 materials to parcel C in November of 2007? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
9 materials to parcel E in November of 2007? 
10 
11 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
12 materials to parcel G in November of 2007? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Is it possible that Teufel last improved or provided 
15 materials to parcel I in November of 2007? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And is it possible that Teufel last improved or 
18 provided materials to parcel J in October of 2007? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And is it possible that Teufel last improved or 
21 provided materials to parcel M in November of 2007? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Just a minute, please. 
24 MR. BADGER: Those are all the questions I have 
25 for you. Thank you. 
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1 EXAMINATION 
2 BY MR. CRANNEY: 
3 Q. Just a couple of questions if you don't mind. At 
4 one time did you sit down and discuss these end dates with 
5 John Thiel, Mr. John Thiel when he represented? 
6 A. It was in the summer, started in the summer and fall 
7 of 2008. 
8 Q. And when you discussed these with him, did you have 
9 DFAs in front of you to determine accurate dates, accurate 
10 end dates? 
11 
12 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did you come up with an end date for each and 
13 every one of the parcels that John Thiel identified to you? 
14 A. Yes. In coordination with Mike Stanger, and he 
15 provided his testimony as well for that since he was the 
16 on-site project manager for those jobs. 
17 Q. And did John Thiel tell you the purpose of those 
18 dates? 
19 A. That they would be used for settling any type of 
20 amount due for that work to be performed. 
21 Q. Do you recall what -- do you recall if he placed 
22 those dates on any documents that he informed you of? 
23 A. I know he was writing it down, but I don't know if 
24 he had created any certain document that he signed. 
25 Q. If I could tap into your memory also. 
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1 A. Okay. 
2 Q. Now, in this affidavit there's quite a few dates 
3 that specify work was finished in various parcels in 
4 December of 2007. Ignoring the parcel identification, can 
5 you tell me what work you completed in December of 2007 by 
6 either area, development or general location? 
7 A. There was multiple areas in 2007 that we were 
8 working on. 
9 Q. So let me -- sorry. 
10 A. One of the main focuses was around the lodge. 
11 Q. Okay. Was there other -- did you complete other 
12 work around White Water in December 2007? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Did you complete work in the Clear Water townhome 
15 vicinity in December 2007? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Did you complete work in Phase 1 which includes 
18 Discovery Drive, the Rock Creek development, Twin Creek, 
19 Discovery, Peanut Drive? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. In December 2007? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Did you also complete work -- were you doing work in 
24 the Trillium development area in December 2007? 
25 A. Yes, on the townhomes. 
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Q. On the townhomes. The Snow Front and Discovery 
2 Square, was work being done or completed in December of 
3 2007? 
4 A. We were working -- yeah. Yes, at the domes and what 
5 they call the amphitheater. 
6 Q. Would you say that it's fairly-- that most of 
7 Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort concluded, excluding it 
8 looks like the Clear Water area, in December of 2007? It 
9 would be towards the latter end of 2007? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And from the dates that are stated in your 
12 affidavit, it appears that most of the work was completed 
13 near Christmas, is that an accurate statement? 
14 
15 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that would include Trillium, that would include 
16 Phase 1, as I stated before that includes Discovery, Rock 
17 Creek, Twin Creek, Pinnacle? 
18 
19 
A. Correct. 
MR. CRANNEY: I believe that's all the questions 
20 I have for you. Thank you. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
(Signature reserved.) 
(Deposition concluded at 10:05 a.m.) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
County of KING 
I, Mary W. Miller, 
ss CCR 2653 a 
duly authorized Notary 
Public in and for the 
State of Washington 
residing at Issaquah, 
do hereby certify: 
That the foregoing deposition of MICHAEL JEROME 
was taken before me and completed on May 21, 2010, and 
thereafter was transcribed under my direction; that the 
deposition is a full, true and complete transcript of the 
testimony of said witness, including all questions, answers, 
objections, motions and exceptions; 
10 That the witness, before examination, was by me 
duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth, and 
11 nothing but the truth, and that the witness reserved the 
right of signature; 
12 
That I am not a relative, employee, attorney or 
13 counsel of any party to this action or relative or employee 
of any such attorney or counsel and that I am not 
14 financially interested in the said action or the outcome 
thereof; 
15 
16 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
and affixed my official seal this 24th day of May, 2010. 
Mary W. Miller 
Notary Public in and for the State 
of Washington, residing at Issaquah. 
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P. Bruce Badger, Utah State Bar No. 4791 
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215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, formerly known as Credit Suisse, as Agent for Lenders 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
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Plaintitl Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch (formerly known as Credit Suisse, 
Cayman Islands Branch), as Collateral and Administrative Agent ("Agent") tor Lenders (as 
defined in the Second Amended Complaint) ("Plaintiff') submits its Memorandum in Opposition 
to Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment. 
INTRODUCTION 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. has far too may problems with its lien claim to warrant summary 
judgment. For instance, Teufel apportioned the demand in its lien notice between approximately 
twenty-four (24) buildings and other improvements, but failed to mention any of those buildings 
and improvements in its motion papers. Instead, it focused on thirty-eight (38) parcels of 
property that are referred to as Parcels A through LL in its foreclosure complaint, that it is unable 
to pair up with the apportioned amounts in its lien notice. This is a critical flaw in Teufel's 
attempt to foreclose its lien. Teufel also sued to foreclose on one piece of property (i.e., Parcel 
A) that it did not even lien. 
Furthermore, according to the deposition testimony of Rick Christensen, Teufel's 
landscape division manager tor the past twenty-tour years, Teufel's work on many of the 
buildings and other improvements listed in its lien notice commenced after Plaintiffs two 
mortgages were recorded, which means the lien notice, at least with respect to those identified 
buildings and improvements, lacks priority over the Mortgages. Additionally, Michael Jerome, 
Teufel's project manager at the Tamarack Resort from 2005-2009, just testified in deposition that 
many of the precise end dates tor Teufel's work that he recited in his affidavit were nothing more 
than mere approximations. This was important information because Teufel was cutting it close. 
In many instances the end dates tor Teufel's work that Mr. Jerome established in his affidavit 
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cleared the ninety (90) day tiling requirement of Idaho Code § 45-507 by a mere 2-5 days. Mr. 
Jerome testified that the December 2007 end dates in his at1idavit may actually have occurred 
sometime during November 2007, which means that Teufel's lien notice, at least with respect to 
a signiticant portion of its claim, is invalid. 
As if this were not enough, Teufel recorded fifteen (15) partial releases of its lien notice, 
which correspondingly reduced its demand by nearly one hundred thousand dollars ($1 00,000). 
There is still more. We will address it all below. 
ARGUMENT 
I. TEUFEL HAS FAILED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT IT IS ENTITLED TO 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS A MATTER OF LAW 
A. Teufel's Lien Notice Describes Buildings And Improvements That Cannot Be 
Paired With The Property Described In Its Foreclosure Complaint. 
Teufel has created a real problem for itself. It apportioned its $564,560.23 statement of 
demand among twenty-four (24) separate buildings and improvements listed in Exhibit A to its 
Laborer's And ,lo,faterialmen '.1· Notice and Claim of Lien (hereafter "Lien Notice"), but then in its 
pleadings referred to the property it seeks to foreclose by entirely different parcel descriptions 
that it is unable to pair up with the buildings and improvements listed in its Lien Notice. 
Teufel's Lien Notice was recorded on March 21, 2008, encumbering all of the property in 
twelve ( 12) recorded plats that are listed on the face of the Lien Notice. 1 However, in Exhibit A 
to the Lien Notice, Teufel was much more specific in apportioning its demand between certain 
buildings and improvements. Exhibit A to Teufel's Lien Notice looks like this: 
1 For the Court's convenience the Lien Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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Work Order 
Arling Center 6.68 
Chalet 02.24.240 
Clearwater Townhomes R-92 
Design Plaza 03.30.307 
Dory Custom Chalet #3 R-33 
Erosion Control 03.34.340 
Francoise Court 
General Conditions 2007 
Golden Bar 02.24.241 
Golf Course 05.52.521 
Haystack Chalet #25 R-31 
Heritage roadside H-I-109 
Members Lodge 6.60 
Misc. hydroseeding I-25 
Norwood Nurse!)'_ 03.31.312.3126 
Poma 
Rock Creek 01.13.131 
Snow Front I-16 
South End Berm 03.30.340 
Steelhead custom chalet R-70 
Trillium cottages R-121 
Trillium townhomes R-89 
Twin Creek 01.13.130 
Village Drive 03.31.310.3100 
Due as of 03/20/08 
SUMMARY 
Unpaid invoice 
Unpaid retention 
Accrued interest 
$ 443,971.69 
$ 85,584.78 
$ 35.003.76 
TOTAL DUE $ 564,460.23 
') 
Unpaid Retention Unpaid Invoices Total 
7.296.57 - 7,296.57 
4,069.71 
-
4,069.71 
6,297.95 35,284.05 41,582.00 
2,222.55 
-
2,222.55 
750.00 5,411.42 6,161.42 
1,808.10 52,486.57 54,294.77 
83.04 1,572.77 l ,655.81 
9.770.76 - 9.770.76 
27,762.12 - 27,762.12 
2,586.67 
- 2,586.67 
853.35 5,674.76 6,528.11 
1,013.31 - 1,013.31 
420.66 - 420.66 
40.31 - 40.31 
76.95 - 76.95 
2,880.00 2,880.00 
I ,429.72 - 1,429.72 
2,260.28 42,945.00 45,205.28 
1,097.82 - 1,097.82 
826.76 14,221.68 15,048.44 
11,074.60 193,899.09 204,973.69 
3,760.95 87,081.80 90,842.75 
60.00 2,514.55 2,574.55 
22.50 - 22.50 
85.584.78 443,971.69 529,556.47 
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Before suing to enforce its claim of lien, Teufel apparently ordered a litigation guaranty 
from a title company that organized the Tamarack Resort into thirty eight (38) recorded and 
unrecorded parcels that the title company referred to as Parcel A through Parcel LL. When 
Teufel tiled its Amended Complaint for Foreclosure On A Materialman's Lien ("Foreclosure 
Complaint"),2 rather than foreclosing on Haystack Chalet #25, Dory Custom Chalet #3, and so 
iorth (see Exhibit A to the Lien Notice above), it sought to foreclose on Parcels A through LL 
that were described in correspondingly marked exhibits to the Foreclosure Complaint.3 The 
problem that Teufel now faces, as its point man Rick Christensen recently pointed out, is that it 
is unable to tell which parcel from A to LL pairs with the buildings and improvements and their 
apportioned amounts listed in Exhibit A to the Lien Notice.4 In other words, Teufel cannot 
advise the Court which parcel from A to LL supposedly ought to be foreclosed to satisfy the 
apportioned unpaid amount described in the Lien Notice. At the risk of pointing out the obvious, 
if Teufel cannot do this now, it stands little chance of meeting its burden at trial. 
B. Teufel Is Limited To Foreclosure Of The Buildings And Improvements 
Described In Its Lien Claim. 
Once it apportioned its claim between separate buildings or improvements, Teufel limited 
its recovery against each building or improvement to the designated amount. 
2 The Amended Complaint for Foreclosure On A ,\laterialman 's Lien is attached as Exhibit B to the 
Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger, tiled concurrently herewith. 
Teufel's disclosure forms use the same parcel references. 
1 Rick Christensen Deposition, taken May 20, 20 I 0, at 28:22- 30:18 ("Christensen Depo."), attached as 
Exhibit C to the Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger. 
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Idaho Code § 45-508 reads: 
.tS-508. Claims against two buildings 
In every case in which one (1) claim is tiled against two (2) or more 
buildings, mines, mining claims, or other improvements, owned by the 
same person, the person tiling such claim must, at the same time, 
designate the amount due him on each of said buildings, mines, mining 
claims, or other improvement; otherwise the lien of such claim is 
postponed to other liens. The lien of such claim does not extend beyond 
the amount designated as against other creditors having liens by judgment, 
mortgage, or otherwise, upon either of such buildings, or other 
improvements, or upon the land upon which the same are situated. 
Idaho Code § 45-508 (underline added). 
In short, Teufel may not assert a claim of lien on say the Steelhead Custom Chalet (see 
Exhibit A above) in order to collect the supposed unpaid amount it apportioned to the Dory 
Custom Chalet #3. Remarkably, Teufel did not even mention the buildings and improvements 
listed in Exhibit A to the Lien Notice in its motion or in any of its supporting papers. And, while 
it is the Court's role, after considering all of the evidence, to determine whether additional 
property may have benefited from the unpaid work apportioned in the Lien Notice,5 Teufel's 
motion papers did not even give the Court a starting place to make such a determination. 
C. The Arling Center Has Been Foreclosed By Bank of America. 
The Lien Notice apportioned $7,296.57 of unpaid work to the Arling Center, which was 
foreclosed last year by Bank of America, as demonstrated by a Trustee's Deed from the 
See, Beall Pipe & Tank Corporation v. Tumac Intermountain, Inc., I 08 Idaho 487,490, 700 P. 2d 
I 09,112 ( 1985)(holding that when there is an overly broad property description, the land properly subject 
to the lien is tor the court to determine, after hearing all the t:vidence.) 
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foreclosure trustee to Bank of America.6 It seems that Teufel's lien claim is now worth 
$7,296.57 less. 
D. Parcel A Was Not Liened. 
Teufel attempted to foreclose its claim oflien against what it referred to in the 
Foreclosure Complaint as Parcel A. The legal description for Parcel A was the ''Proposed 
Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 4.1, Valley County, Idaho."7 The plat for 
Phase 4.1, in the Heritage Development section of the resort, was never recorded, which is why 
the legal description referred to it as "Proposed." That unrecorded plat for Phase 4.1 was not 
listed among the twelve (12) recorded plats that were described on the face of Teufel's Lien 
Notice. The mechanic's lien statute requires that a claim of lien must contain "a description of 
the property charged with the lien, sufficient for identification. "8 "If the notice of claim of lien 
has a fatally defective description, there can be no valid lien and no foreclosure proceeding may 
be based on that notice of claim." 9 In short, Teufel cannot foreclose on Parcel A because it did 
not record the Lien Notice against that property. 
E. Teufel Started Work On Some Of The Buildings And Improvements After 
Plaintiffs Mortgages Were Recorded. 
Teufel's motion focused on the supposed commencement dates for its work on Parcels A 
through LL when it should really have focused on the commencement dates for its work on the 
" A certified copy of a Trustee's Deed from Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as Trustee under the Deed of 
Trust, as grantor, to Bank of America, N.A., as grantee, recorded on August !2, 2009, as Instrument No. 
344247, in the records of the recorder of Valley County, Idaho, is attached as Exhibit 0 to the Affidavit of 
P. Bruce Badger. 
See Exhibit A to the Foreclosure Complaint. 
Idaho Code§ 45-507((3)(d); see also, Idaho Code§ 45-505. 
9 Chief Industries. inc. v. Schwendiman, 99 Idaho 682, 685, 587 P. 2d 823, 826 ( !978). 
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buildings and improvements listed in Exhibit A to the Lien Notice. Rick Christensen was able to 
enlighten us about the commencement dates for Teufel's work on some of those buildings and 
improvements. In some instances, the commencement dates were prior to the recording of 
Plaintiti's mortgages, in other instances the commencement dates render the Lien Notice inferior 
in priority to the mortgages. 10 The following is a summary of Mr. Christensen's deposition 
testimony about the commencement dates for Teufel's work on the buildings and improvements 
listed in Exhibit A to the Lien Notice: 11 
Chalet- he could not identify the specific property; 
Clearwater Tovmhomes- Teufel's work commenced in 2007; 
Design Plaza- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Dory Custom Chalet # 3 - he had never heard of this building and had no way of 
determining the commencement date for Teufel's work; 
Erosion Control- Teufel's work commenced in July 2004; 
Francoise Court - he did not know what this property was or the commencement 
date for Teufel's work; 
General Conditions- represents the balance of Teufel's annual fee for 2007; 
Golden Bar- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Golf Course- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Haystack Chalet #25 -he did not know what this property was or the 
commencement date for Teufel's work; 
Heritage Roadside- he did not know what this property was or the 
commencement date for Teufel's work; 
10 Mr. Christensen also confirmed that all of the unpaid work for which Teufel claims a lien occurred 
atter the mortgages were recorded. Christensen Depo. at 92: 19-24. 
11 See id. at pp. 54-69. 
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Member's Lodge- Teufel's work commenced in August 2006; 
Misc. Hydroseeding- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Norwood Nursery- this property is tive (5) miles from the Tamarack Resort and 
is not encumbered by Teufel's Lien Notice; Teufel's work commenced in 
April/May 2006; 
Poma- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Rock Creek- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Snow Front- Teufel's work commenced in 2005; 
South End Berm- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Steelhead Custom Chalet- Teufel's work commenced after May 19, 2006; 
Trillium Cottages- he could not identify the commencement date for Teufel's 
work; 12 
Trillium Townhomes- he cannot identify the commencement date for Teufel's 
work; 
Twin Creek- Teufel's work commenced in 2004; 
Village Drive- Teufel's work commenced in 2004. 
Even if Mr. Christensen is correct that Teufel commenced some of its work before the 
mortgages were recorded on May 19, 2006 (and clearly some work started after the mortgages 
were recorded). he was still unable to match a particular building or improvement with a specitlc 
parcel described in the Foreclosure Complaint. 
F. Teufel Has Released Its Lien Notice Against Multiple Properties. 
In his affidavit, Rick Christensen referred to Teufel's partial releases of its Lien Notice 
against some of the parcels described in the Foreclosure Complaint. Mr. Christensen missed four 
12 At a later stage in his deposition, Mr. Christensen identified that Teufel's work in the vicinity of the 
Trillium Cottages commenced in September/October 2004, but that its actual work on 12 of the Trillium 
Cottages commenced in August 2007. Christensen Depo. at 99: I-I 00:6. 
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( 4) of the partial releases in his affidavit, but readily acknowledged them during his deposition. 13 
Teufel has either recorded partial releases of its Lien Notice, or sought an order of dismissal of 
its foreclosure claims, against the following parcels described in its Foreclosure Complaint: 
• Parcel D • Parcel K • Parcel V 
• Parcel E • ParcelL • Parcel X 
• Parcel F • Parcel M • Parcel AA 
• Parcel G • Parcel P • Parcel FF (lot 3, block 19 only) 
• Parcel H • Parcel T • Parcel GG 
This information is both relevant and material to Teufel's summary judgment motion 
because Teufel allocated the following dollar amounts to those released parcels in its Notice of 
Second Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc., 14 which at 
some point will have to be paired up with the buildings and improvements listed in Exhibit A to 
the Lien Notice: 
PART Two: AMOUNT, ALLOCATION, 
SUB-CLAIMS, AND COSTS 
Parcel A $19,252.87 
Parcel B $10,803.00 
Parcel C $134.38 
Parcel D $1,661.45 
Parcel E $134.38 
Parcel F $134.38 
Parcel G $2,775.38 
Parcel H $1,486.75 
Parcel I $1,577.77 
1
-' !d. at 113:5- 118:7. 
1 ~ The Notice of Second Amended ,'vfechanic '.1· Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery. Inc. is 
attached as Exhibit E to the Affidavit of P. Bntce Badger. 
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Parcel J $134.38 
Parcel K $5,441.42 
ParcelL $5,647.76 
Parcel M $14,221.68 
Parcel N $1,905.39 
Parcel 0 $1,905.39 
Parcel P $1,905.39 
Parcel Q $8,079.86 
Parcel R $1,905.39 
ParcelS $1,905.39 
Parcel T $1,905.39 
Parcel U $1,905.39 
Parcel V $1,905.39 
Parcel W $1,905.39 
Parcel X $1,905.39 
Parcel Y $1,905.39 
Parcel Z $1,905.39 
Parcel AA $1,905.39 
Parcel BB $1,905.39 
Parcel CC $42,945.38 
Parcel DO $641.00 
Parcel EE $5,598.86 
Parcel FF $14,442.92 
Parcel GG $14,442.92 
Parcel HH $14,442.92 
Parcel II $14,442.92 
Parcel JJ $146,925.63 
Parcel KK $16,158.26 
Parcel LL $17,659.58 
TOTAL $392,035.78 
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Curiously, the sum of the allocated amounts is only $392,035.78, which is $172,524.45, 
short of Teufel's $564,560.23 statement of demand in its Lien Notice. Since all of the parcels 
referenced in Teufel's Foreclosure Complaint are accounted for in the allocation it provided in its 
disclosure form, where did the rest of its demand go? We have no answer and neither did Rick 
Christensen. 15 Nevertheless, at best Teufel's starting point for its claim oflien is only 
$392,035.78, not $564,560.23. Then, from $392,035.78, Teufel must deduct the amount it 
allocated to each parcel it released from its Lien Notice, and for the Arling Center that is now in 
the hands of Bank of America, and for Parcel A that Teufel never liened in the first place. 
G. Teufel Has Not Demonstrated The Validity Oflts Lien Claim. 
I. The Lien Notice Was Not Recorded in Time, Within Ninety (90) Days Of 
Completion Of The Work. 
The Court may recall that Plaintiff filed a motion for partial summary judgment against 
Teufel in August 2009, seeking to establish the priority of its two mortgages over Teufel's claim 
of lien. Teufel thwarted the motion by filing its Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien 
Claimant Disclosure Form ofTeufel Nursery, Inc. ("Second Amended Disclosure Form") which 
listed new start dates for its work, each antedating May 19, 2006. The Court referred to these 
events in its Memorandum Decision and Order denying Plaintiff's partial summary judgment 
motion. 16 
While Teufel's Second Amended Disclosure Form served its purpose to raise a disputed 
issue of fact about the priority of its claim of lien, that same disclosure form painted a bull' s eye 
15 Christensen Depo. at pp. 108:8-109:15. 
16 See lvfemorandwn Decision and Order Re: Priority Between Credit Suisse and Various Lien 
Claimants. entered November 5, 2009, at pp. 21-22. 
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on the end dates for Teufel's work and on invalidity of its claim of lien, at least as to certain 
property. Rather than risk the chance that Teufel would file yet a third amended disclosure form, 
Plaintiff took each end date for Teufel's work that was earlier than December 21,2007, that 
Teufel had provided in its Second Amended Disclosure Form, and asked Teufel to admit it in a 
Rule 36 request for admission. Remarkably (but not surprisingly), Teufel denied each request to 
d . . d d l7 a m1t 1ts own en ates. 
Teufel had ninety (90) days from its last work under its contract to record its Lien 
Notice, 18 which it recorded on March 21, 2008. That meant, as Teufel pointed out, that for its 
Lien Notice to be valid, its last work had to be on or after December 21, 2007. 
To support its pending motion, Teufel provided the Affidavit of Michael Jerome, its 
project manager at the Tamarack Resort from 2005 to 2009, who provided succinct end dates for 
Teufel's work on each Parcel A through LL. In several instances where the end date that Teufel 
listed in its Second Amended Disclosure Form would have rendered its Lien Notice untimely 
and, therefore, invalid, Mr. Jerome provided a later date bringing the Lien Notice in under the 
wire. A comparison between the Second Amended Disclosure Form and Mr. Jerome's affidavit 
is provided as follows: 
Parcel 2"d Amended Jerome Affidavit 
Disclosure Form End dates 
End dates 
Parcel A 12/23/2007 12/23/07 
Parcel B ll/20/2007 12/26/07 
Parcel C 11120/2007 12/26/07 
Parcel D 11/21/2007 Not in at1idavit 
17 Teufel Nursery's Responses to Credit Suisse AG's First Request for Admissions are attached as 
Exhibit F to the Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger. 
18 See Idaho Code§ 45-507(2)("The claim of lien shall be tiled within ninety (90) days after completion 
of the labor or services. or furnishing of materials.''). 
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Parcel E 11/20/2007 12/26/07 
Parcel F 11/20/2007 Not in affidavit 
Parcel G 11120/2007 12/26/07 
Parcel H 12/23/2007 Not in affidavit 
Parcel I 12/23/2007 12/23/07 
Parcel J 11/20/2007 11/20/07 
Parcel K 02/17/2008 Not in affidavit 
ParcelL 10/28/2007 Not in affidavit 
Parcel M 09/03/2008 Not in affidavit 
Parcel N 01/06/2008 01/06/08 
Parcel 0 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel P 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel Q 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel R 08/17/2008 08117/08 
ParcelS 08117/2008 08117/08 
Parcel T 08/17/2008 Not in affidavit 
Parcel U 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel V 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel W 08117/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel X 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel Y 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel Z 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel AA 08/17/2008 Not in affidavit 
Parcel BB 08/17/2008 08/17/08 
Parcel CC 12/23/2007 12/23/07 
Parcel DD 12/30/2007 12/30/07 
Parcel EE 01/20/2008 03/30/08 
Parcel FF 12/27/2007 Not in affidavit 
Parcel GG 12/27/2007 Not in affidavit 
Parcel HH 12/27/2007 12/27/07 
Parcel II 12/27/2007 12/27/07 
Parcel JJ 0111112007 01101/08 
Parcel KK 01/11/2007 01/01/08 
Parcel LL 12/27/2007 12/27/07 
Because something didn't smell quite right about Mr. Jerome's at1idavit, we took his 
deposition. Mr. Jerome has moved to Bonney Lake, Washington, outside of Tacoma, and no 
longer works for Teufel. We learned that without giving any input beforehand, Mr. Jerome was 
provided with a completed atlidavit with precise dates that assured the validity of Teufel's Lien 
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Notice. 19 Mr. Jerome was also furnished with several maps instead of a copy of the Foreclosure 
Complaint with its accompanying exhibits.20 The maps did not accompany Mr. Jerome's 
atlidavit, so we have no idea whether the Parcels A through LL that he referenced are the same 
parcels described in the Foreclosure Complaint or in Teufel's motion papers. Much more 
importantly, Mr. Jerome recanted some of the statements in his affidavit. 
When asked about the precise end dates for Teufel's work in his affidavit, Mr. Jerome 
testified that the dates were all approximate. 21 This was important information because some of 
the end dates in his affidavit were within 2-5 days of the critical December 21, 2007 cutoff. 
Then, Mr. Jerome was asked whether it was possible that the end dates for Teufel's work that he 
listed in his affidavit for Parcels 8, C, E, G, I, J, M, CC, DO, EE, HH, II, JJ and KK could have 
been in November 2007, rather than in December 2007, and he answered "yes."22 If that is so, 
then at least with respect to any unpaid work that Teufel performed on those parcels, its Lien 
Notice was recorded too late and is invalid. 
2. Snow Removal Is Not Lienable Work. 
When the other contractors at the Tamarack Resort were unable to get to the Trillium 
Townhomes to perform their work during the winter of2007-2008 because of heavy snows, the 
owner hired Teufel's employees as common laborers to shovel the snow so those other trades 
could find their buried materials and reach the front doors of the townhomes.23 The majority of 
19 Michael Jerome Deposition, taken May 21,2010, at 7:15-8:14 ("Jerome Depo."), attached as Exhibit 
F to A ftidavit of P. Bruce Badger. 
20 !d. at pp. 7-12. 
'
1 !d. at pp. 13,19. 
22 !d. at pp. l 9-21. 
23 Christensen Depo. at pp. 96-97. 
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Teufel's unpaid work during the period between December 1, 2007 and March 21, 2008 (the date 
the Lien Notice was recorded) was for snow removal on the Trillium Townhomes.24 Because 
snow removal is not lienable work,25 it cannot serve as the basis for establishing the ninety (90) 
recording deadline for Teufel's Lien Notice. Accordingly, Teufel's claim oflien may very well 
be invalid to the extent it apportioned its claim against the Trillium Townhomes. 
3. Teufel Has Not Demonstrated That Its Lien Notice Was Mailed Within 
Five (5) days Following Recording. 
Teufel was required by Idaho Code § 45-507 to mail or deliver its Lien Notice to the 
owner or reputed owner no later than five (5) days following filing.2 6 Teufel attempted to have 
Rick Christensen attest in his affidavit that this statutory requirement was met. But Mr. 
Christensen admitted during his deposition that he had no personal knowledge about the mailing 
of the Lien Notice, which was purportedly mailed by Teufel's attomeys?7 Their letters, of 
course, are hearsay. Teufel did not demonstrate this critical point by any admissible evidence. 
Perhaps it will do so at trial. 
~' !d. at 76: 11-24 and the first page of Christensen Depo. Ex. 7, attached to the affidavit of P. Bruce 
Badger. 
25 Although we are not aware of any Idaho case that addresses whether snow removal is lienable work, 
the superior court in Connecticut, interpreting a statute similar to Idaho's mechanic's lien statute, held 
that providing snow removal services does not add to the intrinsic value of the land and amounts to 
neither a "repair" nor an "improvement" under Connecticut's mechanic's lien statutes. See Landscape 
Jfng. Services, Inc. v. Farmington Plaza Associates, L.P., 1996 WL 560573, at *2 (Conn. Super. Sept. 18, 
1996). 
See Idaho Code § 45-507. 
27 Christensen Depo. at 135:23-136:7. 
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CONCLUSION 
For each of the many reasons set forth above, Teufel's Motion For Summary Judgment 
should be denied. 
~ 
DATED this / day of June, 20 I 0. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse , formerly 
known as Credit Suisse, as Agent for Lenders 
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LAJJORER'S AND MATERIALMENS' NOTICE AND CLAIM OF LIEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That Teufel Nursery, Ine., the claimant herein, at the 
request of Tamarack Resort, LLC, a Delaware limited liability companj, and/or Trillium Valley 
Construction, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, did, on the 14 day of June, 2004, begin 
to sell, furnish, and deliver tnaterials and supplies to and/or commence labor until the 27ttJ day of 
December, 20()7, which was the last day on which said materials and supplies wen: so sold, 
furnished, and delivered and/or labor and services perfonned for the construction, alteration, snow 
removal and/or repair of that certain buildings, improvements, strocrures, and/or dwellings located in 
Valley Co1mty, State ofldaho, more particulatly described as follows (the "Property''): 
All of TAMARACK RESORT T1I1RD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMINIUM. according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 
12 of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recordee on November 29, 2007, as 
Instrument No. 327200, and located in the Nl4 of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as 
set forth in the official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAKE WING CONDOMINIUM, according to 
the official plat thereof filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the 
NWY. of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
77, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tamarack Resort Lodge at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrument 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324691, and located in the SEY. 
of the NW~ of Section S, T15N, R3B, B.M., as set fbrth in the official real 
property records ofVaUey County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 FINAL PLAT, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 
278276, and located in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
l.l, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 
through 75, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 291356; and 
located in the SWV. of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., and the NWV. of Section 5, 
TISN, R3B, B.M., as set forth in the official real property records of Valley 
County, Idaho; and 
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AU of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOfMENT fHASE 
1 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrwnent No. 
291350, and located in the NY.a of Section 5, TISN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
Z VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at 
pages 25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 
301733, and located in the NVi of Section 5, T15N, R3 E, B.M., as set furth in the 
official real ptoperty records ofV ailey County, Idaho; and 
AU ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.2, according to the official plat thereof filed In Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 2 
through 6, and recorded on March 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and 
located in the SW!4 of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.3, according to the official plat thereof file<i in Book 10 of Plats at pages 5 
through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and 
located in the SW!4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and 
located in the SW!4 of Section 32, T16N, RJE, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records ofValley County, Idaho; and 
AU of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
3 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at 
pages 3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as Instrument No. 
313807, and located in theN~ of Section 5, Tl5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
ofikial real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 1 0 of Plats at pages 26 through 
61, and recorded on October 18,2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in 
the NWIA of Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth In the official real property 
records of Valley County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly, Idaho 83615, and/or 311 ViUage Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
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EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phue I, 
Valley County, Idaho; and 
Azura Real Property lotated at Lot 86, Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley 
County, Idaho. 
The name of the owner andlor reputed owner of the lands, buildings, and improvements to 
be charged with the lien is Tamaraclc Resort, LlC, a Delaware limited liability company. The 
materials and supplies so sold, fUrnished, and delivered andlor the labor and services perfonned 
amounted in value to the swn of $564,560.23, and after deducting all down payments, discounts, 
credits and offsets, there remains due and unpaid the sum of $564,560.23, plus interest, plus all 
attorneys' fees and costs incurred pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513 for which said sum Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, claims a lien on said buildings, structures, improvements, and 
the real property descn"bed above pursuant to Title 45, ChapterS, Idaho Code. 
The scope of the work and the lands subject to this claim of lien is for labor, materials and 
services perfonned and delivered to those lands, buildings, improvements or other portlons of the 
Property that may be more commonly known and identified as set forth on Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and that portion of the total lien amount that ls due 
and owing for each of the lands, buildings, improvements or other portions of the Property subject to 
this claim of lien is allocated as set furth in Exhibit "A". 
DATED this 1.01.y of March, 2008. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., an Oregon 
corporation 
Its: 
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STATE OF OREGON ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH ) 
Lany Teufel being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That ·he is the President of Teufel Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, and makes this 
verification for and on its behalf that he haa read the foregoing Claim of Lien, ontents 
thereof, and believes the same to be true and just 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me tw£>0 day of March, 2008. 
• 
OFFICW..SEAL 
IJUMIOTO 
NOTARY PUBLIC- OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 415627 
_' 'COMMISSION EXPIRES APRIL 8 201 1 
STATE OF OREGON 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH ) 
&#~ 
Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission expires tr.n \ ¥1 2fJ II 
On this _ day of Match. 2008, before me, the undersigned Notary Public in and for said 
State, personally appeared Larry Teufel, known or idelltitied to me to be the President of Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, the company that executed the attached and foregoing Claim 
of Lien, and the person who executed said instrument on behalf of said company, and aclmowledged 
to me that such company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this certificate first above written. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this_ day of March, 2008 
Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission expires------
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Chal8t 02.2<f.240 4,0611.11 .,088.71 
Clell'llllllr Tawnhol'nel R-112 6,287.1Rl 35,2&4.05 41,1582.00 
Design Plaza 03.30.307 2.222.. 2,222.65 
Dory Cutlcm Cholet 13 R-33 750.00 5,-411.42 8,161.42 
EroaiOn ~trcl 03.34.340 1,80a.20 52,.4&!.~ 114,294.77 
FrlflCC?Ise Cowl 83.04 1P.l,77 1,6e481 
Genl!al CondiiiXll 2001 11,770.78 9,770.78 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, TD 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri(tljpickenslawboise.com 
j ustin@.pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
ARCHie ~.13ANSURY, l;Lt:hr 
By J J~~O~ 2010 Deputy 
Case No ____ _. 
Filed ___ _r. ....::J~~__.P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTIUCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV -08-3 I OC 
Case No. CV -08-311 C 
Case No. CV-08-3!2C 
Cao;e No. CV -08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-5JOC 
Case No. CV-08-511C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
COMES NOW, Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel"), by and through its attorney of record, 
Justin T. Crmmey of Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby move this Court for an Order Shortening 
MOHON TO SHORTEN TIME - I 
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Time, pursuant to l.R.C.P. 7(b)(3), to allow the Court to consider the Supplemental Aftidavit of 
Justin T. Cranney. 
The Supplemental Atlidavit of Justin T. Cranney contains additional statements made by 
Mr. Christensen at his deposition. These statements should be considered by the Court because 
Mr. Christensen's deposition was taken after Teufel tiled its Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Consequently, Teufel was unable to incorporate Mr. Christensen's deposition statements into its 
memorandum and, under the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, is unable to put additional 
statements made by Mr. Christensen in the record to rebut or counter Credit Suisse's usc Mr. 
Christensen's statements. Allowing the few statements attached to the Supplemental Affidavit of 
Justin T. Cranney will allow the Court to determine the issues between Teufel and Credit Suisse 
with a complete record. 
This Motion is made and based on the record and filed herein. 
Oral argument is requested on this Motion. 
DATED this 6 day of June, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
Hy: 
J u . Cranney, Of the Firm 
J\tt meys tor Detendant 
.,--,--,-----------~----- --·---------~---
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Terri R. Pickens/ISH #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISR #8061 
Pickens Law, P .A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Stc. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 8370 I 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@.pickcnslawboise.com 
justin@.pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
JUN 0 S 2010 
~N~O----~~~~~--­
Filed A.M • 7? P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE POUR Til JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, lN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) :ss 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
JUSTIN T. CRANNEY 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-Jl()C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C 
Case No. CV-08-312C 
Case No. CV-OR-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV ·08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV -08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV-08-SIIC 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08·514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08·528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV -08-583C 
.IUSTrN CRANNEY, being duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIN T. CRANNEY- I 
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I. I am at least eighteen ( 18) years of age and competent to testify regarding the matters set 
forth herein. 
2. I am the attorney for Teufel Nursery, Inc. and make the following statements based upon 
my personal knowledge. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and accurate copy of the deposition transcript of 
Rick Christensen, taken May 20,2010, pages 57-64; 89-96; IOL-104; 133-136. 
(END TEXT] 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFfiDAVIT Or nJSTIN T. CRANNEY- 2 
\:ce:ved Time Jun. 9. 4:31PM 
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DATED This _1__ctay of June, 2010. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this c(~ day of June, 2010. 
~'lhnn11 -·~14tr12 \.tOT AR Y "i>uBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at: ~ Crunry 
My Commission Expires: 1 il'1/1tl? 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTTN T. CRANNEY- 3 
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IN TH~ DISTRICT COURT OF THE fOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
COPY 
IN RE 
TAMARACK RESORT Case No. CV-08-114C 
FOR~CLOSURE 
AND RELATE8 PROCEED!NGS 
Exhibits provided 
eleclronically 
DEPOSITION OF RICK CHRISTENSEN 
MAY 2 0, 2 OlD 
REPORTED BY: 
BEVERLY A. BENJAMIN, CSR No. 710, RPR 
Notary Public 
Court 
Reporting 
Service, Inc. 
Since /970 
Regi.rrered Profersiollal Reporter.< 
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did I pass that 'I 
2 Q. Would that be attached to your 
3 affidavit? 
4 A. I can't say for sure. 
5 So the contract for 2007 here lists 
6 Clearwater Cottages and then right below that 
7 Clearwater Town homes. 
B Q. Could we say then that Teufel's work on 
9 the property described here in its lien notice as 
10 Clearwater Townhomes began sometime in 2007? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. The next property described in the lien 
13 notice is Design Plal.a. When would Teufel have 
14 first staned its work on Design Plaza? 
15 A. That was August of 2004. 
16 Q. You are very good with dates. 
17 A. Well, I lived that. 
18 Q. Some people are and some people are 
19 not. Quite frankly, I can tell you are very good 
20 with dates. 
21 A. It wasn't known as Design Plaza then, 
2:2 but it would become Design Plaza, and we did tree 
23 planting along it and the trees were just 
24 starting to tum col <X. 
25 ...... Q_ lhe.nextproperty..describedinlhe.lien ... _. 
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notice is Dory Custom Chalet No.3. When would 
2 Teufel Nursery have begun its work on Dory Custom 
3 Chalet No. 3? 
4 A. I cannot answer that. 
5 Q. Could it have been after 2006? 
6 A. I have no way of answering that. 
7 Q. This i~ one that J'm not familiar with. 
a Ev~rything I've gone through in this case, I 
9 haven't heard of Dory Custom Chalet. I couldn't 
10 even begin to suppose where that is located. Do 
11 you know? 
12 A. I would have to-- [don't either. 
13 Q. Erosion control, when did Teufel 
14 Nursery begin erosion control? 
15 A_ That was as early as July 2004. 
16 Q. When did it begin its work on Francoise 
17 Court? 
18 A. I believe Francoise Court is a street 
19 versus the housing units, and it looks a~ if our 
20 contracts are based on the names of the housing 
21 units. So I don't have the ability to 
22 cross-reference. 
23 Q. There is described in the lien notice, 
24 the last page, "General Conditions 2007," the 
25 dollar numhcr is $9,770.78. Would this he for 
, 
: Page 59 
1 the balance of the $195,000 fcc for 2007? 
2 A. I need to verify to see if that dollar 
3 amount changed. 1t didn't. So the 195 remained 
' 4 again for 2007. I'm not the accountant, hut it 
5 seems likely that would be the balance. 
6 Q. The fee that is mentioneu in the 
7 contracts that we talked about, the 195,000 and 
8 change, that was for general conditions, was it 
. 9 not? i 10 A. [twas. 
! 11 Q. Can we conclude fairly safely that 
: 12 General Conditions 2007 is the balance of that 
'13 195,000 fee owed under the 2007 landscape 
! 14 construction agreement? 
· 15 MR. CRANNEY: Answer if you know. 
1
- 16 THE WITNESS: [can't say in that I 
1 
17 didn't do the accounting. 
18 Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Okay. It would be 
19 safe to conclude though that this wouldn't refer 
20 to work done in 2006; true? 
21 A. True. 
22 Q. The next property described in the lien 
, 23 notice is Golden Bar. When would Teufel Nursery 
24 have begun its work on the property described as 
25. GoWe-n Bar?--· __ ·- . . . ... --··. 
Page 60 
A. We actually started physical work on 
2 the property the latter part of 2004, although it 
3 was unrecognizable as Golden Bar at that time. 
4 Q. Were streets cut through there? 
5 A. They just were starting. Actually our 
6 first work is we were harvesting native trees off 
7 of that property because the property would then 
B be leveled and terraced and all that. But our 
9 work was to salvage the native trees onsite in 
10 2004. 
' 11 
12 
. 13 
Q. Did work at Golden Bar continue from 
2004 through successive years? 
A. It did. So the road was being cut, and 
then grading on the site was early 2005, and then 
15 on from there. 
1 16 Q. Next description is the golf course. 
i 17 Does Teufel Nursery still claim a lien on work 
18 done on the golf course? 
. 19 
'20 
' 21 
'22 
A. r can't say. We did a relatively small 
amount of work on the golf course. 
Q. I notice that the amount claimed here 
in the lien notice is $2,586.67. When would 
: 23 Teufel's work have begun on the golf course? 
24 A. That was the latter part of July 2004. 
: 25 Q. Next property listed in the lien notice 
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is Haystack Chalet l':o. 25. When did Teufel's 1 October to complete it. 
2 work begin on Haystack Chalet No. 25? 2 Q. August of 2006? 
3 A. I will not be able to tell you that. l 3 A. Yes. 
4 believe, again, Haystack was a street name, and 4 Q. I noticed the grass was green when I 
5 I'm sure that one of these developments was on 5 was up there last year, for what it's worth. You 
6 that street, must have been No. 25. But I don't 6 would have planted that. 
7 have a way of referencing that particular unit. 7 A. Yes, but we are not maintaining it. 
8 Q. Is 1t possible that Teufel's work on a But that is good to hear. 
9 Haystack Chalet No. 25 began after May of 2006? 9 Q. Miscellaneous hydroseeding, when would 
10 A. l can't say one way or the other. : to Teufel have begun hydruseeding? 
11 Q. Thank you. : 11 A. So hydroseeding went hand in hand with 
12 The next desc1iption is Heritage ' 12 the erosion control work. I don't think that it 
13 road~ide. Do you know what work that is 13 was as early as July. [think it was more 
14 referring to, Heritage roadside? ; 14 August, September of 2004 when we really started 
15 A. So work that we did actually on each , 15 the hydroseed operation. As the temperatures 
16 roadside was when the road would be cut, there i 16 cool down and as winter was around the comer, 
17 would be -- when the road was established, there i 17 then we stepped up the hydroseeding. 
' 18 would be cuts from slopes and fills, and erosion ; 18 Q. Does that work well up there? 
19 control was particularly important on this i 19 A. It did. They had great results. As a 
20 project. ! 20 matter of fact, JP forced us to hydmseed beyond 
21 So that roadside work on any of the ,1
2
2
2
1 typically what our guidelines would have been. 
22 roads was first erosion control, and then a~ the , And it was snowing and he said: Put it down 
23 roads crossed native areas that had been : 23 anyway. And it grew the following spring. And 
~- ~~~:~~;~u~~~r~~~:~~~:~~e!~~~=: the .... __ P~-- ~;;~~~;·~~~ve don~ it if.~~ ~min't -~~~ __ . _ ... 
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1 roadsides. So tl1is particular one would refer to 
2 the work done along Heritage. 
3 Q. Could this work referred to as Heritage 
4 roadside, have been in the Parcel A as that 
5 parcel is described in the complaint'? 
s A. That I cannot determine. 
7 Q. When would Teufel have begun the work 
8 that is described here as Heritage roadside? 
9 A. From these documents I don't have the 
10 ability to gJve you that date. 
11 Q. Next one is Members Lodge; do you know 
12 where that is? 
13 A. I do. 
14 Q. When would Teufel's work have begun on 
15 Members Lodge? 
16 A. Our work there was actually quite late 
17 in the process. The construction of the building 
t8 was a large project, lots of equipment. We 
t9 couldn't get near it until the very end. If that 
20 WiiS 2006, then our work didn't start until, it 
21 was like August, because 1 think that the lodge 
22 wa~ supposed to open for the Christmas season, 
23 and we were held off and held off on that 
24 project. And I think it was Augw;t before we 
25 could get in, and just August, September and 
1 Q. What were you hydroseeding; was it 
2 grasses? 
3 
4 
5 
I 8 
7 
A. It was native grass, a native grass mix 
that also had white wildt1owcrs in it. 
Q. Norwood Nursery, what would that refer 
to? 
A. And you'll see it also referenced as 
B the We! munster Nursery. There was a parcel of 
land that was offsite. Oh, it must have been on 
Norwood, that must be the name of the road. And 
9 
. 10 
; 11 it was a parcel of land that was associated with 
Tamarack. It was offsite and it allowed us to 
establish a plnce to put our trees and our 
! 12 
' 13 
I 14 
! 15 
Its 
I 
i 17 
nursery stock to hold it there. And then as we 
needed it, we would take it from the Norwood 
Nursery and take it to the actual site to plant. 
Q. How far away from Tamarack Resort was 
18 it? 
I t9 A. Five miles. 
· 20 Q. So that wouldn't be described in the 
21 property that has been liened; right? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. When would you have established the 
24 Norwood Nursery? 
25 A. Wasn't it referenced in one of my 
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1 What is that about'J That is not corrective, it Q. [t refers to Clearwater Townhomes 
2 doesn't sound like; would you agree·~ 2 landscape. ls this the Clearwater Townhomes that 
3 A. TI1is was taking up work that we had 3 is referred to in the lien notice? [notice that 
4 installed originally, the kettle valley 4 the numbers don't line up. [f I look at the 
5 tlagstone. And the pavers were probably the 5 balance on your record of what the balance is 
s modular rectangular pavers that were being 6 owing on this invoice, they don't match up with 
7 installed. And then they saved, we saved the 7 what is in Exhibit A to t11e lien notice. So I 
8 f1agstone and relayed it to come up to those 8 don't know if that tells us anything or not. The 
9 pavers. There isn't enough description to say 9 question is: [s this invoice, page 9 in Exhibit 
10 why, why we did it. Many times we didn't know 10 7--
11 why. We were just directed. Thi~ is what you 11 A. So here's the difficulty, and that is 
12 are going to do and we would do it. 12 that work occurred on these areas over such a 
13 Q. This work retlected in this work order 13 large period of time. So Clearwater Town homes, 
14 would have been done in 2007; wouldn't it? 14 we were there perhaps two years before then doing 
15 A. This work, yes. ! 15 the initial work. So which is this referring to 
16 Q. Did Teufel Nursery get paid by Tamarack j1s versus-- I think we are clear that this invoice 
17 Re.~ort for the work that it did for any of the 111 is for the physical landscaping around the 
18 work it did in 2007? i 18 structures. It\ the trees and the shrubs and 
19 A. I believe we were p-aid for the work up ; 19 the irrigation system. But work that wa~ 
20 to July of 2007. 120 performed at Clearwater Townhomes, so salvaging 
21 Q. Go to the invoice that is page 9. It's ! 21 the native trees and moving them for the work to 
22 for Clearwater Townhomes landscape. Do you know )22 go in and then the roads that went through. 
23 where that work would have been done? ! 23 So here's the problem, and I'm not 
24 A. I know the location. Clearwater i 24 answering the question, because [can't say that 
25 Townhomes was a gouping .of structures., as. you. ___ (25. _ thisJines..up.with.Clearwater Townhomes. 
I Page 90 ; Page 92 
know. This would have been the landscape 
2 immediately surrounding the townhomes. 
3 Q. If I look at the first page, it tells 
4 me-- when you look at this invoice that's page 
s 9, it has certain paid amounts on it suggesting 
6 parts were paid. If I look at Teufel's progress 
7 billing summary and I look for this on that, so 
8 it's invoice 43271, Teufel is reflecting that 
9 $23, lSI and some change was not paid; would you 
1 a agree? 
11 A. rm sorry. I was catching up with you. 
12 So 43271, and I see the payment. 
13 Q. It shows a payment of 107 --no, it 
14 shows--
15 A. That's the dollar amount, was 107,528. 
16 Q. And it shows a payment of 46,000 and 
17 another payment of 38,377; would you agree? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And then it shows a balance of 
20 23,151.60, plus retention of $5,659.40; would you 
21 agree? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Let's go back to the invoice, which is 
24 page 9. This work was done in 2007, wasn't it? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 identified in Exhibit I. 
2 Q. Let me ask you a question about these 
J amounts in the lien notice. Would it be accurate 
4 to say that all of these amounts are for work 
5 that was done in 2007 or 2008, but that is to say 
6 after 2006? 
7 A. We were paid for w;ork up through July 
8 2007. 
9 Q. So anything in the lien--
10 A. Actually, fm sorry. We received 
11 checks through July 2007, but actually Tamarack 
12 was behind. They were at times significantly 
1 J behind in their payments, as much as five or six 
14 months. That wa~ our whole problem, we were 
15 lulled into that, so that then when work 
'16 continued and we didn't receive the money, we 
didn't stop work as we should have. 
I 
; 17 
So now your question. 
Q. Here's my question. Let me rephrase 
' 18 
' 19 
20 it: Can we conclude that the amounts that are 
21 listed here in the lien notice were for work that· 
22 
'23 
24 
'25 
was done after 2006? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Go to page 10 in Exhibit 7. This 
references Tamarack Resort Dory Custom Chalet No. 
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3, Location R-33, Whitewater Drive, Tamarack, 
2 Donnelly, Idaho. Do you know what the "R-33" 
3 stands for? 
4 TI1is invoice for the Dory Custom Chalet 
5 No.3 is invoice No. 42644. And if I look on the 
6 front sheet, 42644, Teufel is showing that the 
7 balance owing is $5,411.42 plus $750 in 
B retention. 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. That appears to match exactly with the 
11 Dory Custom Chalet No.3 referenced in the lien 
12 notice. Is this the invoice that is referenced 
13 here in the lien notice, E)(hibit I'! 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. With this kind of a location reference, 
16 do you know any better where this Dory Cu~tom 
17 Chalet No.3 is located? 
18 A. I don't. I wonder what the "TR" in 
19 front of Dory, I wonder if that's not--
20 Q. It's Tamarack Resort. 
) 
I 
; Page 95 
1 lien notice; true? 
2 A. You know, the dollar amount doesn't 
3 match. And the R doesn't match. On Exhibit I 
4 Trillium cottages is referenced as R-121. 
5 Q. I'm with you. 
6 A. And on this document, document No. 13, 
7 it's called R-43. 
8 Q. So you think the answer to my question 
9 is ''no"? 
10 A. The better question is then: What are 
11 the two? It is odd that the work order number 
12 doesn't match and the dollar amount doesn't 
' 13 
' I 14 
! 15 
I 16 
: 17 
i 18 
i 19 
;20 
match. 
Q. Go to page 41. 
A. So this is the R-121, these do match 
from a work order standpoint 
Q. Look at the preceding page 40, which is 
the Teufel invoice. But this R-121 work order is 
only for a little under $9,500, isn't it? 
A. Yes. 
i 
21 A. Probably is. All right. i 21 Q. But the lien notice has Trillium 
22 I don't know. · 22 cottages R- I 2 I and it shows the total amount 
23 Q. Go to page 13 in Exhibit 7. : 23 owing with retention of over 204,000; would you 
24 There is an invoice, it's page 12, for 1. 24 agree? 25 .. $83,.191.46 •. ~.theworkorder . .that.followsat .... 2L .... A: Yes .. --
Page 94 !Page 96 
page 13 relate to that invoice, do you know? 
2 A. All right. fm sorry. So on the work 
3 order--
4 Q. Page 13. 
5 A. Page 13, R-43, the e)(tended total --
6 e)(cuse me, the total is $219,467. And I do see 
7 on the previous, on No. 12, I see the contract 
8' amount matches, $219,467, so yes. 
9 Q. Let's look at the work order, page I 3, 
10 and the description of work -- this has an 
11 anticipated start date, by the way, of August 20, 
12 '07,doesitnot? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And Mike Stanger signed it on August 17 
15 of 2007; would you agree? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. "Provide and install paver pathways, 
18 boulder walls, Tuscan block steps, inigation, 
19 fine grading, plants and hydroseed for 12 cottage 
20 units in Trillium block of Golden Bar Drive. Per 
21 plans and specs provided by Tamarack. Topsoil, 
22 boulders, pit-run, and backfill provided by 
23 Tamarack, transp011ed by Teufel." 
24 This marks the beginning of Teufel's 
25 work for the Trillium cottages referenced in the 
Q. That doesn't make sense, does it? 
2 A. If you recall the last time we met and 
3 I talked about the snow removal, which was 
4 specifically for construction to proceed. And in 
5 this instance this shows the units and the dates 
6 of the snow events where we were called in to 
7 remove the snow to allow construction to 
8 continue. 
1 9 Q. Let's focus on this page 41, this work 
! 10 order. This is "to provide labor and tools to 
! 11 remove snow for the Trillium Townhomes units" and 
; 12 it lists --
, 13 A. It says right there. 
14 Q. "And to provide access to the front 
15 door of the units and clearing of onsite building 
16 materials and access to building materials." 
17 A. Okay. 
18 Q. Those building materials were not 
19 Teufel building material.•; they were somebody 
20 else's. 
21 A. Other contractors, the contractors 
22 working in construction. 
23 Q. So were you hiring out the Teufel guys 
24 to do ~now removal ~ause you needed work for 
25 them in the winter and this was something for 
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1 phase 2.2 per plan dated 7/6/06 with quantity and 
2 size changes to plant material per work order and 
J attached drawing." 
4 My question to you is this: Was the 
5 work at Steel head Custom Chalet No. 13 that is 
s clai meJ by Teufel in it> lien started lfi October 
7 nf2007? 
8 A. The work that is outlined, you arc 
9 correct. I'm trying to think. I think this lot 
10 actually sits low in these two roads. And if 
11 this is the lot, we actually had to on the steep 
12 slope plant trees to screen it from traffic 
13 before they could sell the lot, because otherwise 
14 people go: Who wants this lot? 
15 Then we put in trees along this slope, 
16 and all of a sudden their eyes stopped at the 
17 trees instead of going forward and seeing the 
18 traffic on the road. That work was actually 
19 done-- either that was late 2005 or early 2006 
20 when they were doing the marketing campaign for 
21 some lots that were tough to sell. 
22 Q. You don't know if this is that lot? 
23 A. I can't tell you that this is that 
24 actual lot, but I'm 90 percent it is. 
25 Q_ In the description of the work it . 
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refers to a plan dated July 6, '06. I thought 
2 there weren't any plans. 
3 A. So after W&H was long gone, Chris Kirk 
4 had assumed responsibility, then he hired an 
5 on-staJI landscape architect. I'm trying to 
6 think of his name. I almost think it was Russ, 
7 I'm not certain. He, for a period of time, 
a generated plans for us to follow. And in this' 
9 instance, this is one particular structure, 
10 dwelling, and it was sold complete with 
11 landscaping. So that is where they actually 
12 drafted the plans. And that is how we were able 
13 then to give them a specific price for it be<:ausc 
14 finally you Ci:ln see the units per. So it had two 
15 8-foot Colorado blue spruce and on and on. So 
16 there was a plan. 
17 Q. So you waited until after the plan 
18 before doing the work; right? 
19 A. This work, yes. 
20 Q. So if the plan was dated July 6, '06, 
21 you wouldn't have done the work prior to that 
22 date; right? 
23 A. To install this material, you are 
24 correct. 
25 Q. The tree.~ that you think were lining 
) 
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1 this lot, would they have been installed pursuant 
2 to a plan'? 
3 A. Yes. They were done for a marketing 
4 purpos~ hcfore the lot had even been sold. 
s Q. So could it have been this plan dated 
6 July 6, '06? 
7 A. No. And the reason is that the plans 
8 were done after the sale, because then the 
9 structure was selected for the lot and then a 
10 plan was done around it. So if the lot had not 
11 been sold, you couldn't have a plan because you 
12 didn't know the preference of the buyers. 
13 Q. Go to page 24. I just answered my own 
14 question. I was going to ask you what snow front 
15 was, but if I look at the following work order, 
16 it refers to the snow front area in front of 
17 Discovery Square and around the sports dome, so 
18 that answers that. 
19 Go to page 31. We are still on Exhibit 
20 7. Do you see the project at the top, "C.T.H. 
1 
21 Erosion Sti:lbilization"? Do you know what that 
i 22 is? \Vhat does C.T.H. stand for? 
: 23 A. T.H. is rownhomes. Speculation, it 
, 24 would be Clearwater Townhomes, but I don't know. 
. .. ~25. Oh. Clcarwater.Io.wnhomes--. 
' 
'
1 
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1 Q. It says it in the description. 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. This doesn't tell us when you got 
4 started on the Clearwater Townhomes, it just 
S tells you when you were to do this work under 
6 this work order; wouldn't you agree? 
7 A. Correct. 
B Q. Go to page 33. Somebody has written 
9 "Denied not submitted in the correct format" at 
10 the top of this. Do you know anything about this 
11 invoice, whether it was denied, whether it was 
12 ultimately approved? 
13 A. So the work is hydrosecding and 
14 matting, which is the erosion control netting. 
15 "Work needs to be broken out per SOY," schedule 
16 of values. That's Robert Gridley, RMG. 
17 Q. Do you know Mr. Gridley? 
: 18 A. l know Bob Gridley. He was the 
· 19 construction supcri11tendent. 
20 Q. Was he approving Teufel's invoices? 
21 A. At times. He tended not to be involved 
22 in the individual units. He tended to be 
23 involved in the common areas. So that makes 
24 sense, thai this would have been in common areas, 
25 would have been a large area. 
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Had you ever done a project like this 
2 before? 
3 A. We bJd done projects that were of this 
4 magnitude, but not at a resort. We had the 
5 contract at Microsoft, the Micmsoft campus in 
6 Seattle, millions and millions and millions of 
7 dollars; for Boeing work and Nikc and Intel. But 
8 a four-season resort, no, that was unique. 
9 Q. How many people does Teufel Nursery 
10 employ presently? 
11 A. Present! y we are at 200. 
12 Q. Goodness. Back in 2006, 2007, how many 
n did Teufel employ? 
14 A. We were just over 500 hundred in 2006. 
15 I just saw something that I forgot 
16 about, if I could get your blue marker, which is 
17 Phase I. 
18 Q. Yes. 
19 A. I ju.~t realized that the entrance, and 
20 so the entrance, there was a monument sign, and 
21 then this was big deal, the roundabout. I really 
22 should show you pictures. It was a 35-foot tall 
23 conifer that we dug onsite and we moved down this 
24 road and we put in that ci rei e. It's there to 
25 .. this day. That. washy far .. the.largest conifer .. 
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that had ever been moved that we knew of. 
2 Q. And it lived. 
3 A. It did. It was a twin one. There was 
4 two conifers. It's still there in that 
5 roundabout. 
6 Then we also did harvesting of native 
7 poplars on this section here. And then this 
B whole berm here, this is where Design Plaza 
9 ultimately was, and we did the planting all along 
10 it that first year to screen it from the road. 
11 So this all would be Phase I. 
12 Q. You've drawn that in blue. 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Thank you. 
15 Did you take photographs? 
16 A. I do have. 
17 Q. Did you take them every day or every 
18 week? 
19 A. No. l took them mostly of things that 
20 were challenging. When we would move a 
21 particularly large tree, then I would document 
22 that. 
23 Q. Did you get your hands dirty or were 
24 you the guy in the office? 
25 A. No, I was out in the-- that is why I 
' 
) 
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remember this so well. Jt was unusual for me to 
2 be on a site, but this was a particularly 
3 challenging contract and it had such --the fact 
4 that it had no design. And actually by degree, I 
s have a degree in landscape architecture. So then 
6 I worked with Chris Kirt, and together we laid 
7 out the landscape on this. But no, I don't look 
a like it, but I was out in the field for 2004. 
9 Q. Tell me what your educational 
10 background is. After you got done with high 
11 school, what did you do? 
12 
; 13 
A. Oregon State UHiversity, I have a 
degree in landscape architecture, a degree in 
horticultural science, and a minor in business 14 
15 administration. 
16 
17 
18 
i 19 
Q. All one bachelor degree or--
A. Two bachelor degrees. 
Q. What year did you get those? 
A. 1980. 
i 20 Q. I have one final area of questioning 
21 concerning your affidavit. Do you have that? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Attached to your affidavit are letters 
24 from the Eberle Berlin firm to the owners of the 
2!i..resort purported! y sending copies of a lien 
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1 notice. You did not send those lien notices to 
2 anybody personally, did you? 
3 A. Didnot. 
4 Q. No one in your office, that is to say, 
s no one at Teufel Nursery, Inc. sent those lien 
6 notices; true? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 MR. BADGER: l think T'm done. Hang on 
a second. 
Well, I don't have any paper in my box, 
so I must be. 
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Actually with 
the Phase l the dome structures were built in ;13 
14 2004, and we ended up doing tree placement around 
15 those in September of 2004. 
16 Q. (BY MR. BADGER) Take the Sharpie, will 
' 17 
; 20 
21 
'22 
you, and see if you can draw circles where the 
dome structures-- how many were there? 
A. Well, there is I, 2, 3, 4. 
MR. CRANNEY: Were those the dining 
yurts? 
THE WITNESS: No. This moved fast. 
23 The yurts have actually been moved down on the 
. 24 lake. 
· 25 But very large dome structures, which 
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COMES NOW Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel"), by and through its attorney of 
record, Justin T. Cranney of the firm Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby submits this Reply to Credit 
Suisse AG's Opposition to Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment. 
UNDISPUTED FACTS 
• On or about June 4, 2005, Tamarack Resort, LLC contracted with Teufel to perform 
landscaping and other duties at Tamarack Resort. 
• On or about June 14, 2004, a small production crew arrived at Tamarack Resort and 
commenced work. 
• In July 2004, Tamarack Resort, LLC commenced road installation in the 
Undeveloped Section. 
• In 2004, Teufel followed the road construction crews up the mountainside in the 
Undeveloped Section. Teufel's work covered all parts of the Undeveloped Section. 
• In 2005, Teufel continued to work in the Undeveloped Section and again worked over 
every part of the Undeveloped Section. 
• Teufel continued work at Tamarack Resort in 2006, 2007 and part of2008. 
• Teufel's last work at Tamarack was on August 17, 2008. 
• Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to compensate Teufel for work conducted by Teufel. 
• As a result, Teufel filed a Claim of Lien on March 21, 2008 in the amount of 
$564,560.23 plus interest. 
• The Claim of Lien properly allocated amounts due for each parcel. 
• Teufel filed a Complaint to Foreclose on its Claim of Lien on September 22, 2008 
and filed an Amended Complaint on February 10, 2009. 
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ARGUMENT 
I. Standard of Review 
A motion for summary judgment is properly granted if no genuine issue of material fact 
exists. I.R.C.P. 56(c); Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 130 Idaho 597, 600, 944 P.2d 1360, 1363 
(1997). A party against whom a summary judgment is sought cannot merely rest on its 
pleadings, but when faced with affidavits or depositions supporting the motion, must come 
forward by way of affidavit, deposition, admissions or other documentation to establish the 
existence of material issues of fact which preclude the issuance of summary judgment. Podolan 
v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 854 P.2d 280 (Ct. App. 1993). 
II. Credit Suisse Has Not Submitted Any Evidence to Create a Genuine Issue of 
Material Fact 
Teufel is entitled to judgment as a matter of law because Credit Suisse failed to present 
any evidence that creates a genuine issue of material fact. Teufel established the validity of 
Teufel's mechanic's lien and priority over Credit Suisse's mortgages through the affidavits of 
Rick Christensen and Michael Jerome. To preclude summary judgment, Idaho law clearly 
requires Credit Suisse to create a genuine issue of material fact though affidavits, depositions or 
admissions. 
Interestingly, Credit Suisse only filed the Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger in response to 
Teufel's motion for summary judgment and supporting affidavits. Attached to the Affidavit of 
P. Bruce Badger are copies of Teufel's Claim of Lien, Amended Complaint, Second Amended 
Mechanic's Lien Disclosure form, the deposition of Michael Jerome and portions of the 
deposition of Rick Christensen. Not one of these documents creates a genuine issue of material 
fact regarding the validity or priority of Teufel's mechanic's lien. 
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The most interesting point of these exhibits is that each exhibit was created or provided 
by Teufel. Credit Suisse submitted nothing from its own records or agents. Most illuminating 
was the lack of an affidavit of Kit Yates. Credit Suisse has retained Kit Yates to assist it with 
document management and analysis. Yates has personal knowledge of Teufel's work at 
Tamarack Resort and access to all of Teufel's discovery responses and Tamarack Resort, LLC's 
business records, Affidavit of Kit Yates in Support of Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG 's Memorandum 
in Opposition to EZA, P.C. dba OZ Architecture of Boulder's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment Re Priority of its Lien Over Credit Suisse's Mortgage, , 4. If any of the factual 
assertions made by Teufel had been erroneous, Yates would have been the person best able to 
make this determination. However, the record is devoid of an affidavit of Kit Yates in 
opposition to Teufel's motion for summary judgment 
Instead, Credit Suisse has attempted to discredit Christensen and Jerome's statements in 
their affidavits by utilizing cherry picked statements from their depositions. Had Christensen 
and Jerome's statements truly been discredited, a motion to strike would be the proper procedure 
to follow. Since that route has not been taken, Christensen and Jerome's statements remain on 
the record without any contradicting evidence against their sworn testimony. There are no 
genuine issues of material fact to preclude summary judgment. 
III. Teufel's Work at Tamarack Resort Constitutes One Improvement 
By virtue of being contracted to improve Tamarack Resort as a whole, Teufel has 
asserted that its work at Tamarack Resort constituted one improvement. Credit Suisse failed to 
acknowledge this position or present any evidence that would create a genuine issue of material 
fact that would prohibit this Court from determining that Teufel's work did constitute one 
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improvement. Consequently the Court should determine that Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort 
constituted one improvement. 
IV. Credit Suisse's Argument against the Validity of Teufel's Mechanic's Lien is 
Moot because Teufel's Work at Tamarack Resort Constituted One 
Improvement 
Credit Suisse's argument against the validity of Teufel's mechanic's lien is insufficient to 
preclude this Court from determining that Teufel's mechanic's lien is valid. A valid mechanic's 
lien must comply with the provisions of I. C. § 45-501, et seq. Credit Suisse challenges Teufel's 
compliance with § 45-507(2), specifically, Credit Suisse asserts that Teufel has failed to establish 
that the end dates for each of its parcels occurred within ninety days of filing the Claim of Lien. 
Credit Suisse AG's Mem. in Opp'n to Teufel Nursery, Inc's Mot.for Partial Summ. J, p. 12-5. 
Credit Suisse's argument must fail because it is premised on the assumption that Teufel's 
mechanic's lien encompasses multiple improvements when in fact Teufel's mechanic's lien 
constitutes a single improvement. Because the premise of Credit Suisse's argument incorrectly 
describes the status of Teufel's mechanic's lien, the argument is irrelevant and does not create a 
genuine issue regarding the validity of Teufel's mechanic's lien. 
Under Idaho law, and Credit Suisse's own arguments', a mechanic lien holder must prove 
that work at each improvement concluded at no more than ninety days prior to the filing of the 
Claim of Lien. With no dispute that Teufel's mechanic's lien is one improvement, Teufel need 
only establish that it concluded work at Tamarack Resort sometime after December 21, 2007 to 
comply with I.C. § 45-507(2). Teufel has done so via the Affidavit of Michael Jerome. Credit 
Suisse has attempted to invalidate many of the end dates in the Affidavit of Michael Jerome. 
1 Credit Suisse's Memorandum in Opposition to Secesh Engineering, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Establishing the Priority of its Lien over Credit Suisse's Mortgage, p. 7, states: 
Then with respect to each land or building or improvement, Secesh must 
demonstrate that it completed its professional services on each development or 
improvement within 90 days of the date it filed its Claim of Lien. 
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However, it has not disputed that work described in paragraphs 11-21 occurred in 2008. Michael 
Jerome Deposition, taken May 21, 2010 at 20:18-21:1 ("Jerome Depo."), attached to the 
Affidavit ofP. Bruce Badger as Exhibit F. 
Unless Credit Suisse can establish that Teufel stopped all work at Tamarack Resort 
before December 21, 2007, it has failed to present a genuine issue of material fact that would 
allow the Court to deny Teufel's motion for summary judgment regarding the validity of its 
mechanic's lien. 
A. Mailing of Lien Notice 
Credit Suisse surprisingly attempts to dispute the validity of Teufel's claim of lien by 
asserting that Rick Christensen testified that he did not have personal knowledge of the mailing 
of the Lien Notice. A closer review of Christensen's testimony revealed that he never stated he 
did not have personal knowledge of the mailing of the Lien Notice. The following is the entire 
portion of Christensen's deposition regarding the Lien Notice: 
Q. Attached to your affidavit are letters from the Eberle Berlin firm 
to the owners of the resort purportedly sending copies of a lien 
notice. You did not send those lien notices to anybody personally 
did you? 
A. Did not. 
Q. No one in your office, that is to say, no one at Teufel Nursery, 
Inc. sent those lien notices; true? 
A. Correct. 
Rick Christensen Deposition, taken May 20, 20 l 0, at 13 5:23-136:7 ("Christensen Depo"), 
attached as Exhibit A to the Supplemental Aflidavit of Justin T. Cranney. 
None of Christensen's responses contradicts his statements in his affidavit regarding the 
Lien Notice. Christensen only stated that he did not personally send the lien notice, but rather 
Teufel's attorneys sent the notice. Nothing was asked regarding his personal knowledge of the 
Lien Notice. Credit Suisse's position is unsupported by the record. 
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V. Credit Suisse's Argument against the Priority of Teufel's Mechanic's Lien is 
Moot because Teufel's Work at Tamarack Resort Constituted One 
Improvement 
Priority of a mechanic's lien is determined from the time when the building, 
improvement or structure was commenced. I.C. § 45-506 (emphasis added). As stated above, 
Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort constituted one improvement. Accordingly, the priority date 
for Teufel's mechanic's lien is the first date that Teufel first supplied materials or started work at 
Tamarack Resort. It is undisputed that Teufel arrived and commenced work at Tamarack Resort 
on or about June 14, 2004. Affidavit of Rick Christensen, , 10. Teufel's priority for its 
mechanic's lien at Tamarack Resort is June 14, 2004. This is well before Credit Suisse's priority 
date of May 2006. Thus, Teufel's mechanic's lien is prior to Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
VI. Individual Parcels 
In the unlikely event that the Court determines that Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort did 
not constitute one improvement, Teufel's mechanic's lien is still valid and prior to Credit 
Suisse's mortgages. 
A. Teufel's Claim of Lien is Valid 
Teufel's claim of lien is valid. As mentioned above, Credit Suisse challenged one portion 
of Teufel's claim of lien, the filing of the claim of lien within ninety days of the completion of 
work. I. C. § 45-507(2). Credit Suisse asserts that Teufel's Claim of Lien is invalid because of 
alleged inconsistencies between Teufel's Second Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant 
Disclosure Form and the dates asserted in the Affidavit of Michael Jerome. 
However, alleging inconsistencies is insufficient to create a material fact that would 
preclude the Court from entering judgment as a matter of law. The party opposing a motion for 
summary judgment must come forward by way of affidavit, deposition, admissions or other 
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documentation to establish the existence of material issues of fact which preclude the issuance of 
summary judgment. Podofan v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 854 P.2d 280 (Ct. 
App. 1993). 
Credit Suisse submitted the Affidavit of P. Bruce Badger in opposition to Teufel's motion 
for partial summary judgment. Attached to his affidavit was the entire deposition of Michael 
Jerome. Credit Suisse asserts that Jerome recanted some of the statements in his affidavit. 
However, Jerome not only did not recant the statements in his affidavits, he affirmed that Teufel 
ended work after December 21, 2007. 
Jerome commenced work at Tamarack Resort in March of2005 as the project manager for 
Teufel and present at Tamarack Resort until 2009. In the summer of 2008, Jerome met with 
John Thiel, Teufel's prior legal counsel, to identify the dates that Teufel halted work on the 
individual parcels at Tamarack Resort. These end dates were determined using Teufel's Daily 
Force Accounts, maps, and the corroborating testimony of Mike Stanger, Tamarack Resort, 
LLC's on-site project manager. Jerome Depo., at 22:3-16. As a result, in 2008, Jerome had 
personal knowledge of the dates that Teufel stopped working at each of the parcels. 
Approximately two years later, Teufel's current counsel contacted Jerome regarding the 
dates that Teufel finalized work at the individual parcels. Teufel's counsel requested that Jerome 
review a draft affidavit with end dates for each parcel for accuracy. Jerome Depo., 7:5-8. To 
assist Jerome make this determination, maps of Tamarack Resort, with the individual parcels 
marked, and several supporting OF As were also sent. With the maps and OF As, Jerome was 
capable of determining that the dates were accurate and signed an affidavit to that effect. 
Jerome's ability to determine the end dates when provided maps and DFAs were 
confirmed at Jerome's deposition. When asked about Parcel A, Jerome stated that he knew what 
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Parcel A was from the maps that he had been provided. !d. atl 0:15-22. This allowed him 
determine where in Tamarack Resort the parcel was located and recall the end date from his 
"knowledge of what rotation we were working at in certain areas." !d. at 12:14-20. 
When Credit Suisse commenced a line of questioning regarding the specific dates m 
Jerome's affidavit, Credit Suisse elected not to provide a map of Tamarack Resort. Essentially, 
Credit Suisse expected Jerome to recall the exact location of 38 parcels in Tamarack Resort and 
the exact date Teufel stopped work on that parcel. This is a task very few, even those intimately 
involved with this matter, can accomplish without supporting documentation. This put Jerome at 
a severe disadvantage because he had no reference to allow him to determine to location of a 
parcel in Tamarack Resort and recall the end date. Consequently, Jerome, in an attempt to 
truthfully respond, could not definitively confirm an exact end date for a specific parcel without 
a map for a reference. 
However, when questions about the end dates were framed in reference to subdivisions or 
other geographical landmarks that Jerome recognized from his time at Tamarack Resort, 
Jerome's statements perfectly corroborated with his Affidavit. Jerome knew that work in Phase 
I, Trillium, the Snow Front, Discovery Square and around Whitewater Road concluded near 
Christmas, 2007. Id. at 23:11-24:18. All of the end dates in Jerome's affidavit are near 
Christmas, 2007.2 
Jerome did not recant his testimony in his Affidavit. Any alleged discrepancies occurred 
due to questions using terminology and geographical terms that were foreign to Jerome, not for 
his inability to recall end dates. All of the end dates fall within the ninety day window of I. C. § 
45-507(2). Therefore, Credit Suisse failed to invalidate Jerome's sworn affidavit testimony. As 
2 Excepting Parcels 0-BB. However, Jerome knew that end dates for these parcels could not have occurred in 2007. 
Jerome Depo., 20:18-21: J 
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a result, there are no genuine issues of material fact that would dispute that Teufel's mechanic's 
lien is valid. 
B. Teufel's Snow Removal is Lienable 
Teufel's snow removal work for the winter of 2007-2008 near the Trillium subdivision is 
lienable. Credit Suisse assertion that snow removal is not lienable work relies upon Landscape 
Mng. Services, Inc. v. Farmington Plaza Associates, L.P., 1996 Conn. Super. LEXIS 2452. 
Credit Suisse's reliance is misplaced. 
In Farmington Plaza, the defendant employed the plaintiff to remove snow from the 
defendant's property and failed to pay the plaintiff. As a result, the Plaintiff placed a 
mechanic's lien on the property. Plaintiff sought to foreclose on the property and during the trial 
the defendant made a motion to dismiss, arguing that Connecticut's mechanic's lien statute was 
not applicable to snow removal services. The trial court agreed and dismissed the mechanic's 
lien foreclosure claim. On appeal, this holding was affirmed on the ground that snow removal 
services were not a repair or improvement under Connecticut law. 
However, the Farmington Plaza decision cannot bind this Court. Farmington Plaza is an 
unreported Connecticut case. The Internal Rules of the Idaho Supreme Court 15(f) states "if an 
opinion is not published, it may not be cited as authority or precedent in any court." 
Also, Farmington Plaza is factual distinguishable. Teufel agrees with the basic premise of 
Farmington Plaza; snow removal services are not lienable work. However, the snow removal 
work completed by Teufel differed in one important point; it was required to allow the 
construction of the townhomes to continue.3 Long standing Idaho law states, "the party claiming 
the lien has, either through his labor or by the materials furnished, contributed to the 
J Christensen Depo. at 96:2-8. 
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construction or improvement of the property upon which the lien is claimed." Nelson v. Boise 
Petroleum Corp., 54 Idaho 179, 183; 32 P.2d 782, 783 (1934) (emphasis added). 
Had Teufel's snow removal been to allow residence to access their homes it may not have 
been lienable. However, Teufel's snow removal contributed to the construction of the Trillium 
Townhomes because it allowed construction to continue. This work is no different than if the 
construction crews had brought their own equipment and used their own men to clear the snow 
or construct a path to the building in order to continue work. Essentially the snow removal was 
the equivalent of excavation. Thus, the snow removal is lienable work. 
C. Teufel's Mechanic's Lien has Priority Over Credit Suisse's Mortgages 
Teufel commenced work on the encumbered parcels prior to the recordation of Credit 
Suisse's mortgages. Credit Suisse's sole argument against Teufel's priority hinges on Rick 
Christensen's inability "to match a particular building or improvement with a specific parcel 
described in the Foreclosure Complaint." Credit Suisse AG 's Mem. in Opp 'n to Teufel Nursery, 
Inc's Mot. for Partial Summ. J., p. 9. This position does not create a genuine issue of material 
fact regarding the dates Teufel commenced work on the parcels identified in Teufel's Amended 
Complaint. 
Changing the playing field near the end of the game only creates confusion, not a genuine 
issue of material fact. Due to the unique nature of Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort, Teufel's 
lien covered more individual lots/blocks than described in Exhibit A to its Lien Notice.4 To 
address this discrepancy, Teufel adopted a system of parceling its mechanic's lien which it 
incorporated into is Amended Complaint. This has allowed Teufel to specifically identify and 
4 There are twenty-three "improvements" listed in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien Notice and forty parcels (A-
LL. 
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manage the encumbered parcels and facilitate the release of unencumbered portions of Tamarack 
Resort with minimal confusion or error. 
Credit Suisse has willingly utilized the parcel categorization because it simplifies the 
analysis of Teufel's mechanic's lien regarding validity and priority. Only now, with a pending 
motion for summary judgment, does Credit Suisse revert back to the areas of work described in 
Exhibit A of the Claim of Lien Notice. This does not create a genuine issue of material fact. 
Credit Suisse is required to present substantial evidence via affidavit, deposition or other 
documents to demonstrate a material issue of fact. The evidence on record demonstrates that 
Teufel started at each parcel prior Credit Suisse recording its mortgages. Affidavit of Rick 
Christensen, ~ 35-72. Credit Suisse has presented nothing to rebut this. 
Even accepting Credit Suisse's position, Teufel also has priority for the areas of work 
listed in Exhibit A to the Claim of Lien Notice. Of the twenty-three areas of work listed in 
Exhibit A, Christensen testified that Teufel started work at eleven of the areas of work in 2004 or 
2005. There is no dispute that Teufel has priority in these areas of work. 
There were seven other areas of work listed in Exhibit A for which Credit Suisse asserted 
that Christensen did not know the start dates. This occurred because Teufel's work at Tamarack 
Resort was typically not limited to a specific lot or development, was directed by oral commands 
and on-site arm waiving, and any names given to a project were very broad and constantly 
changing. Affidavit of Rick Christensen, ~ 4, 7. As a result, Christensen had difficulty 
identifying specific lots. For example, Credit Suisse requested that Christensen identify the start 
date for the Haystack Chalet #25. Christensen responded: 
I will not be able to tell you that. I believe, again, Haystack was a 
street name, and I'm sure that one of these developments was on 
that street, must have been No. 25. But I don't have a way of 
referencing that particular unit. Christensen Depo at 60:25-61:7. 
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Christensen never worked with individual lots so identifying a start date based on an 
individual lot was impossible. However, Christensen knew the areas where Teufel worked in 
2004 and 2005. Attached to the Affidavit of Rick Christensen, Exhibits F and G, were maps 
which Christensen had prepared to show where Teufel was working in 2004 and 2005. Close 
examination of Exhibit F shows that Teufel was working along Haystack Court in 2004, where 
Christensen testified Haystack Chalet# 25 was located. Christensen's inability to provide a start 
date for Haystack Chalet #25 came not from lack of knowledge or inability, but the phrasing of 
the question. 
The other six areas of work on Exhibit A to the Claim of Lien Notice, for which 
Christensen was unable to identify the specific property, are also found in either Phase 1 or the 
remaining platted portions of Tamarack Resort. Teufel worked on every parcel in the Tamarack 
Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1, Affidavit of Rick Christensen, Exhibit I, in 2004 
installing propane lines and irrigation. Teufel also worked in the remaining portions of 
Tamarack Resort in 2004 and 2005. Id., Exhibit F and G. Regardless of the location of the 
improvements listed in Exhibit A to the Claim of Lien Notice, Teufel started work prior to Credit 
Suisse recording its mortgages. 
There were two improvements which Credit Suisse represents Christensen testified that 
Teufel commenced work after Credit Suisse recorded its mortgages; Clearwater Townhomes and 
the Steelhead Chalet. Subsequent questioning into these two developments during Christensen's 
deposition revealed that Teufel had commenced work prior to May 2006. Regarding the 
Clearwater Townhomes, Christensen stated that Teufel was working there in 2004 and 2005. 
Christensen Depo. at 90:23-91:22. In response to Credit Suisse's questions regarding Steelhead 
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Chalet No. 13, Christensen stated and work commenced prior to May 2006. Christensen Depo. 
at 101:4-21. 
It is clear that there are no genuine issues of material facts precluding this Court from 
determining that Teufel's mechanic's lien has priority over Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
VII. Conclusion 
Credit Suisse has failed to identify a genuine issue of material fact that would preclude 
this Court from determining that Teufel's mechanic's lien is valid and prior to Credit Suisse's 
mortgages. Teufel petitions this Court for judgment as a matter of law. 
; -, 
DATED this-·'--'"".:....'_ day of June, 20 I 0. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
By: 
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Randall A. Peterman, ISB No. 1944 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & 
·) 
Michael T. Spink, ISB No. 2201 
SPINK BUTLER. LLP 
L/0 
FIBLOS, CHARTERED 
101 So. Capitol Blvd., lOlh Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
251 E. Front Street, Suite ~ No, __ ._~nst ~9· 
P.O. Box 639 Filed A.M. 't'· o k P.M 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rap@moffatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA Bar No. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalk.er@sidley.com 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1000 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 
Email: mspink@spinkbutler.com 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State Bar No. 4791 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (801) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger@fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AO, formerly known as Credit Suisse, as Agent for Lenders 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
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Plaintiff Ctedit Suisse AO, Cayman lslands Branch (formerly known as Credit 
Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch), as Collateral and Administrative Agent ("Agent") for 
Lenders (as defined in the Second Amended Complaint) ("Plaintiff") hereby gives notice that 
it does not oppose Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Motion to Shorten Time, filed on or about June 8, 
2010. 
tf_ 
DATED this (5" day of June 2010. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suis AG, formerly 
known as Credit Suisse, as Age for Lenders 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
. t! I hereby certlfy that on the /5 day of June 2010, I caused to be served, Via 
Electronic Mail, a true and correct copy of the foregoing CREDIT SUISSE AG'S NOTICE 
OF NON-OPPOSITION TO TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME 
upon each of the parties set forth below: 
Angela Hunt Brad A. Goergen 
e-mail: cchuntam@adaweb,net John T. John 
ln-CoW't ClerkforJudge Owen Steven A. Miller 
GRAHAM & DUNN 
2801 Alaskan Way, Suite 300 
Seattle, Washington 98121-1128 
Telephone: (206) 340-9593 
Facsimile: (206) 340-9599 
e-mails: vlosey@gra!JB.mdugn,com 
b goere;en@~:rah !lmgllnD, !<SliD 
j jobn@!Uahamdutln.com 
smjller@grabamdunn.com 
Allornoys for Bane of America Leasing & Capital, LLC 
. 
Brian D. Knox Bart W. Harwood 
Attorney at Law, PLLC HALL FARLEY OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
1619 No. Linder Road, Suite A P.O. Box 1271 
Kuna, Idaho 83634 Boise, Idaho 83701 
brjan,knox@kllnalaw,com Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Attorney for VPG Investments, Inc. Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
e-mails: BWH@hallfarley.com 
CMC@hallfarley.com 
Attorneys for Bcmner/Sahey 11, LLC 
Kevin A. Bay Thomas B. High 
RYAN SWANSON &.CLEVELAND BENOIT ALEXANDER HARWOOD HIGH & V ALDBZ 
1201 Third Ave., Suite 3400 P.O. Box366 
Seattle, Washington 98101 Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0366 
Telephone: (206) 654-2250 Telephone: (208) 733-S463 
Facsimile: (206) 652-2950 Facsimile: (208) 734-1438 
e-mails: bay@tyanl!lw.com e-mails: hjgh@benoitlaw.com 
rll.mirez@ryanlaw,cQm Hnderson@benojtlaw,com 
Attorneys for Banner/Sabey II. LLC Attorneys/or Non~Party AmeriGas Propane, Inc. 
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Terry Copple David Penny 
DAVISON COPPLE COPPLB & COPPLB COSHO HUMPHREY 
P.O. Box 1583 P.O. Box 9518 
Boise, Idaho 83701 Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 Telephone: (208) 344-7811 
Facsimile: (208) 3 86-9428 Facsimile: (208) 33 8-3290 
e-mails: tccog01e@d!U!iiiQ!lS1Sllllli§,!:Slln e-mails: dpenny@cosbo!aw,com 
palmer@davisoncopple,com tswansgn@cosholaw,com 
Attorneys for 1H-State Electric, !no. Attorneys for Hobson Fabricating. Corp. 
James B. Alderman Jeffrey Wilson 
BATI' FISHER PUSCH & ALDERMAN WILSON & McCOLL 
P.O. Box 1308 P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83701 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208)331-l 000 Telephone: (2.08) 345·91 00 
Facsimile: (208) 331-2400 Facsimile: (208) 3 84-0442 
e-mails: iba@battfisher.com e-mails: jeff@wilsonmccoll.cgm 
diane@battfisher .com stacey@wi!sorunccol!,com 
Attorneys for Inland Crane, Ina. Attorneys for United R11ntalq Northwest, Inc, 
Clay Shockley David Krueck 
SASSER &. INGLIS TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN 
P.O. Box 5880 P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83705 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-84 74 Telephone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 344-84 79 Facsimile: (208)331-1529 
e-mails: cms@sssseringlis.com e-mails: dkrueck@idnlaw.cQm 
s!@sasserlnglis.com kthomas@jda!aw.eom 
Attorneys for MHTN Architects, Ina. Attorneys for Kllsllll" Construction, Inc. 
Kevin B. Dinius. Esq. Richard A. Cummings 
DINIUS LAW CUMMINGS LAW OFFICE 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 P.O. Box 1545 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 4 75-0 I 00 Telephone: (208) 367-0722 
Facsimile: (208) 475-0101 Facsimile: (208) 367-0892 
e-mails: kdinius@diniuslaw,cgm e-mails; r~a~mmillg~@cummingslawidaho.com 
cmllck~:y@dinjuslaw.com g~u!acrawford@cumminasla~idllho,S<SliD 
Allorneys for Action Garage Door, Inc. Attorneys for .J.H Masonry, Ina. and Western States 
Crane, Co. 
M. Darin Hammond Stephen J. Lord 
SMITH KNOWLES Attorney at Law 
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200 800 West State Street, Suite 200 
Ogden, Utah 84403 Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (801) 476-0303 Telephone: (208) 342-3953 
Facsimile: (801) 476-0399 Facsimile; (208) 343-3282 
e-mails: dbD.mmgll~@smithknowles.com e-mails: slattv@jaQI.com 
astel!e!J~QD@~w itllknowles.com Kristinest725@aol,com 
Attorneys for PCF. Inc. dba Pella Windows and Doors Attorneys for Tamarack Municipal Association 
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Charles W. Fawcett Geoffrey J. McConnell 
SKlNNER FAWCETT Anna E. Eberlin 
P.O. Box. 700 MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0700 755 W. Front St., Suite 200 
Telephone: (208) 345-2663 Boise, Idaho 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 345-2668 Telephone: (208) 342-6066 
e-mails: cfawcett@!!kinnerfawc!<tt.~gm Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 
bdim:l!On@skinnerfawcett.cgm e-mails: mcconnell@lawidahg.com 
Attorneys for Amorican Stair Corporation, Inc. and aeborlin@lawidaho.com 
Sunhelt Rentals, Inc. hambletgn@lawidaho.com 
Attorneys for Interior Systems, Jnc. and YMc, Inc. 
Kenneth C. Howell Arnold Wagner 
HA WLBY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 755 w. Front Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 1617 Boise, Idaho 83702 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 Telephone: (208) 342-6066 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 
Facsimilfl; (208) 342-3 829 e-mails: wagner@lawidaho.co1n 
e-mails: khowell@hawle~gxell,cgJII lemjeyx@lawjdaho.com 
fshull@bawleytroxell.com Attorneys for Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. and 
Attorneys for Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc. Tates Rents, Ina, ' 
Robert M. Follett Thomas G. Walker 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL MacKonzie Wh11tcott 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS COSHO HUMPHREY 
300 North 6111 Street, Suite 103 P.O. Box 9518 
P.O. Box 83720 Boise, Idaho 83707-9518 
Boise, Idaho 83720-00 I 0 Telephone: (208) 639-5607 
Telephone: (208) 332-3086 Facsimile: (208) 639-5609 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8070 e-mails: twalker@coshglaw.com 
e-mails: rf'ollett@jdl,jdaho.gov mwhatcott@cosbolnw.com 
bstange@idl.idaho.gov pcarsgn@cosholaw.com 
Attorneys for State of Idaho Attorne)!Sfor Petra Incorporated 
Susan E. Buxton Sam A. Diddle 
Jill S. Ho!inka David Swartley 
MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE EBI!RLE BERLIN KADINO T!JRNoOW & McKL YEEN CHlU 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520 P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Boise, Idal1o 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 331-1800 Telephone: (208) 344-8535 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1202 Facsimile: (208) 344-8542 
e-mails: seb@msbtlaw.com e-mails: sdiddle@eberle.com 
jsh@msbtlaw.com dswartley@eberle.cgm; 
clb@msbtlaw.com tsmith@eberle.com 
kgg@msbtlaw.cgm kgarcia@eberle.cgm 
AttorneysjorTMG/DP Miller LLC and Neptune Attorneys for Secesh Engineering, Inc. 
Industries, Inc. 
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Lynnette Davis Jonathan B. Altman 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP Manuel F. Cacha'n 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 MUNGER TOLLES & OLSON 
P.O. Box 1617 355 So. Grand Ave., 35 111 Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 Los Angeles, California 90071-1560 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 Telephone: (213) 683-9114 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5213 Facsimile: (213) 683-4014 
e-mails: ldayis@hawleytroxell.com e-mails: jonathan.altman@rnto·com 
ln.tnjng@hawlevtroxoll.com manuel.C!!.chan@mto.com 
Attorneys for EZA,P. C. dba OZ Archltectul·e of gigi.ruegsegger@rnto.com 
cheryl.jackson@mto.com Boulder, Inc. and Quality Tile Roofing, Inc. Attorneys for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
Terri R. Pickens William F. Nichols 
Justin T. Cranney WHITE PETERSON GIGRA Y ROSSMAN NYE 6r. 
PICI<BNS LAW PA NICHOLS 
P.O. Box91S 5700 E. Franklin Road, Suite 200 
3 98 So. 9'h Street, Suite 240 Nampa, Idaho 83687· 7901 
Boise, Idaho 83701 Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5G99 e-mails: wfn@whjtslpetersgn.com 
e·mails: ten·i@pickenslawboise.cgm; lll~tg;Qt~@wbit~J.l~t~[IQD ~Qlll 
iusti!l@llickenslawboise.cam; Attorneys for North Lake Recreational Sewer & Water 
§bi&IJD!lD@Ri~kiiDiiliYLbaiii§,CQ!n District and Timber Tech Construction, LLC 
Attorneys for Tel{[el Nursery, Inc. 
T.J. Angstam Richard H. Greener 
Wyatt B. Johnson Christopher C. Burke 
Brio.n Webb Fredric V. Shoemaker 
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER 
3649 Lakeharbor Lane 950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 
Boise, Idaho 83703 Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (208)3 84-85 8 8 Telephone: (208) 319-2600 
Facsimile: (208) 853-0117 Facsimile: (208) 319-2601 
e-mails: tl@angstman.com e-mails: rgreener@greenerlaw.com 
wyatt@angstman.c:om fshoemaker@s!llen!!rlaw.com 
mjndy@augstman.com cburke@greenarlaw.com 
Attorneys for Jean-Pierre Boespjlug!A.ljredo Miguel kcrane@~eenerlaw,cgm 
Afif/Rllsort Properties, LLC kaulenbacher@!Ireenerf§W,QQW 
bebert@weeoorlaw.com 
Allorne:wfor West Mountain Golf. LLC 
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Suzanne M. Fegelcin 
ELSAESSERJARZABEKANDERSON MARKS ELLIOTT & 
McHUOHCHTD 
102 South Euclid Ave., suite 307 
P.O. Box 1049 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: (208) 263-8517 
Facsimile: (208) 263-0759 
e-ma.ils: suc@ejame.com 
Loren C. Ipsen 
ELAM & BURKE, P.A. 
251 Ellllt Front Street, Suite 300 
P.O. Box 1539 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1539 
Telephone; (208) 343-5454 
Facsimile: (208) 3 84-S 844 
e-mails: lci@elamburke.com 
tml@elamburke,com 
Attorneys for BAG Properi:Ji Holdings. LLC Attorneys fa,. First Horizon Homr1 Loan Company and 
Met Life Home Loans 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
By:~ 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse 
known as Credit Suisse, as Agent for 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terriCIVpickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
ARC~ I~ N. AtJ~U~Y, (J~ERI\ 
By----~~~~--~· 
Case No. __ __. 
Aled ___ ....., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S 
MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW PlaintitTTeufel Nursery, Inc., by and through its counsel of record, Justin 
T. Cranney of Pickens Law, P.A., and moves this Court pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 15(a) for an order granting leave to Plaintiff to amend its Complaint in the above 
entitled matter. 
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This motion is made and based on the records and tiles herein, and is supported by the 
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend Complaint tiled concurrently herewith. 
A true and accurate copy of the proposed Second Amended Complaint is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A." 
DJ\ TED This!]_ day ofJuly, 20 I 0. 
PICKENS LAW, P.~ 
/?_~----
By: 
. Cranney, Of the Firm 
ey for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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Terri R. Pickcns/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/JSB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83 701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terrirrvpickenslawboise.com 
.i!Jstin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV -08-335 C No. CV -08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV -08-532 C No. CV -08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S 
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 
FOR FORECLOSURE ON A 
MATERIALMAN'S LIEN 
TEUFEL "JURSERY.INC'S SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR FORECLOSURE ON 
MAtERIALMAN'S LIEN- I 
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COMES NOW, Defendant, Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel") an Oregon 
Corporation, by and through its counsel of record, Pickens Law, P .A., and hereby claims 
and alleges the following causes of action against Defendants: 
REAL PROPERTY 
I. On or about March 21, 2008, Teufel recorded a Laborer's and 
Materialmen's Notice and Claim of Lien ("Claim of Lien") with the Valley County, 
Idaho Recorder's Ot1ice as Instrument No. 330152. A true and accurate copy of 
Teufel's Claim of Lien is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
2. The real property encumbered by the Claim of Lien (the "Property") is 
commonly known as Tamarack Resort and is more particularly described as follows: 
All of Tamarack Resort Third Amended Belvedere Ridge 
Hotel Condominium, according to the official plat thereof 
tiled in Book 12 of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and 
recorded on November 29, 2007 as Instrument No. 327200, 
and located in the N'h of Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set 
forth in the official real property records of Valley County, 
Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Lake Wing Condominium, 
according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 12 of 
Plats at pages 7 through 19, and recorded on August 29, 
2007 as Instrument No. 324692, and located in the NW'/.1 of 
Section 5, T!5N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official real 
property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 
Final Plat, according to the official plat thereof filed in 
Book 9 of Plats at pages 40 through 52, and recorded on 
November 24, 2003, as Instrument No. 278276, and located 
in Section 5, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 
2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of 
Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January l 0, 
2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in the SW'/.1 
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of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 
2.1, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of 
Plats at pages 67 through 75, and recorded on January I 0, 
2005, as Instrument No. 291356, and located in the SWY. 
of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I 
Village, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 
9 of Plats at pages 66 through 70, and recorded on January 
10,2005, as Instrument No. 291350, and located in theN Y, 
of Section 32, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2 
Village, according to the official plat thereof tiled in Book 
10 of Plats at pages 25 through 28, and recorded on 
October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301733, and located in 
the NY, of Section 32, T15N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 
2.2, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 
of Plats at pages 2 through 6, and recorded on March 21, 
2005, as Instrument No. 293591, and located in the SW\14 
of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 
2.3, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 
of Plats at pages 5 through I 0, and recorded on April 26, 
2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and located in the SW\14 
of Section 32, TI6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 
2.4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book I 0 
of Plats at pages 39 through 44, and recorded on March 24, 
2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and located in the SW\14 
of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M, as set forth in the otlicial 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
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i\ll of Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 3 
Village, according to the ofticial plat thereof filed in Book 
II of Plats at pages 3 through 4, and recorded on October 
18, 2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the 
NW'!.t of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE, B.M, as set torth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of Tamarack Resort Village Plaza Condominium, 
according to the ot1icial plat thereof tiled in Book I 0 of 
Plats at pages 26 through 61, and recorded on October 18, 
2005, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in the NW'!. 
of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M. as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho. 
3. Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien describes the lands subject to the 
Claim of Lien and the portion of the total lien amount due and owing for each of the 
lands, buildings, improvements or other portions of Tamarack Resort. 
4. Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien describes 24 geographical areas 
encumbered by Teufel's lien. 
5. Teufel's claim of lien encumbers more than 24 specific parcels of 
property. 
6. For ease of reference to specific, individual properties encumbered by 
Teufel's Claim of Lien, the geographical areas were divided into 3 8 parcels (collectively 
"Parcels"). Each parcel refers to a specific property by legal description. 
7. The 38 parcels, Parcels A through LL are more particularly described on 
Exhibits B through MM attached hereto. 
8. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Clearwater 
Townhomes encompasses Parcels J, N, 0, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y. Z, i\A and 88. 
9. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Dory Custom 
Chalet #3 encompasses Parcel K. 
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I 0. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Erosion 
Control encompasses Parcels Hand N. 
11. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Francoise 
Court encompasses Parcel I. 
12. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Haystack 
Chalet# 25 encompasses Parcel L. 
13. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Heritage 
Roadside encompasses Parcel A. 
14. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Misc. 
Hydroseeding encompasses Parcels C, E, F and G. 
15. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Poma 
encompasses Parcel B. 
16. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Snow Front 
encompasses Parcel CC. 
17. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Steel head 
Custom Chalet encompasses Parcel M. 
18. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Trillium 
Cottages encompasses Parcels JJ and KK. 
19. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teutel"s Claim of Lien titled Trillium 
Townhomes encompasses DD, EE, FF, GG, HH, II and LL. 
20. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Twin Creek 
encompasses Parcel D. 
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21. The allocations in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of Lien titled Arling 
Center, Chalet, Design Plaza, Golden Bar, Golf Course, Members Lodge, Norwood 
Nursery, Rock Creek, South End Berm and Village Drive are for unpaid retention which 
encompasses the entire project. 
22. The allocation in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of lien titled General 
Conditions is owed pursuant to the Contract and encompasses the entire project. 
23. Teufel disclaims interest to any and all properties not listed in Exhibit A to 
Teufel's Claim of Lien. 
24. Teufel has released the following parcels tfom its Claim of lien: D, E, F, 
G, H, K, L, M, P, T, V, X, AA, FF and GO. 
PARTIES 
25. Teufel is a corporation duly organized and existing in the State of Oregon, 
authorized and registered to do business in Valley County, State of Idaho. Teufel is a 
registered contractor pursuant to Idaho Code § 54-5204, et seq. 
26. Defendant Tamarack Resort, LLC is a Delaware limited liability company 
doing business in the State ofldaho. Tamarack Resort is the successor-by-merger with 
Trillium Valley Construction, LLC. Upon information and belief, Tamarack Resort is 
also the successor-by-merger with Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC and Village 
Plaza Construction, LLC. As the successor-by-merger with Trillium Valley Construction, 
LLC. Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC and Village Plaza Construction, LLC 
Tamarack Resort, LLC is the owner of Parcels A, B, G, J, M, CC, DO, EE, JJ and LL. 
27. Defendant Cold Smoke 45, LLC is an Oregon limited liability company. 
Cold Smoke 45, LLC is the purported owner of Parcel C. 
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28. Defendants Steven J. and Sissi Cruse, husband and wife, residing in 
Newport Beach, California, are the purported owners of Parcel I. 
29. Defendants Kent and Cindy Marangi, husband and wife, residing in San 
Clemente, California, are the purported owners of Parcel 0. 
30. Defendants Roy Andrew Morgan and Catherine L. Morgan, husband and 
wife, residing in Middleton, Wisconsin, are the purported owners of Parcel Q. 
31. Defendants Patrick S. Severo and Janet M. Severo as Trustees ofthe 
Severo Living Trust dated August 17, 1999, residing in Manhattan Beach, California, are 
the purported owners of Parcel R. 
32. Defendants Michael Warner and Elena Altomare, husband and wife, 
residing in Santa Barbara, California are the purported owners of Parcel S. 
33. Defendant Townhome II, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, is the 
purported owner of Parcel U. 
34. Defendants Jay R. Henry and Jeanne W. Henry, husband and wife, 
residing in McCall, Idaho, are the purported owners of Parcel W. 
35. Defendants Spencer Grimenstein and Vanessa Grimenstein, husband and 
wife, residing in Sacramento, California, are the purported owners of Parcel Y. 
36. Defendants Joseph G. Mailhot, an individual, residing in Sacramento, 
California, is the purported owner of Parcel Z. 
37. Defendant Ricky Catalano, an individual, residing in Eagle, Idaho, is the 
purported owner of Parcel BB. 
38. Defendant Michelle Winder, an individual, residing in Eagle, Idaho, is the 
purported owner of Parcel BB. 
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39. Defendant Back Niners, LLC, a Washington limited liability company, is 
the purported owner of Parcel HH. 
40. Defendant Ski Home 2, LLC, a Washington limited liability company, is 
the purported owner of Parcel II. 
41. Defendant Jean-Bernard Schmidt and Martine Schmidt, Trustees of the 
LPC-TOAO Living Trust uta dated June 17, 2008, residing in Paris, France are the 
purported owners of Parcel KK. 
42. Defendant Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Island Branch, formerly known as 
Credit Suisse, Cayman Island Branch, as Administrative and Collateral Agent for 
Lenders (as defined in the Second Amended Complaint) is a Swiss bank organized under 
the laws of Switzerland, doing business in New York, New York, and through its 
Cayman Island Branch, registered with the Cayman Island Monetary Authority may 
claim an interest in the Property. Credit Suisse transacts business in the state ofldaho. 
43. Defendant GMAC Mortgage Corporation may claim an interest in the 
Property and was previously authorized to conduct business in the state of Idaho. 
44. Defendant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. may claim an interest in the Property 
and is authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
45. Defendant first Horizon Home Loan Corporation may claim an interest in 
the Property and is authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
46. Defendant MetLife Home Loans may claim an interest in the Property and 
is authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
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47. Defendant Magic Valley Bank, Home Loan Center, a Division of 
Panhandle State Bank may claim an interest in the Property and is authorized to transact 
business in the state of Idaho. 
48. Defendant First Mutual Bank may claim an interest in the Property and is 
authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
49. Defendant First Republic Bank may claim an interest in the Property and 
is authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
50. Defendant Washington Mutual Bank, FA, may claim an interest in the 
Property and is authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
51. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration System, Inc., solely as 
nominee for lender, Countrywide Home Loans, Inc. and Countrywide Banks FSB, may 
claim an interest in the Property and is authorized to transact business in the state of 
Idaho. 
52. Defendant Bank of America, N.A. is authorized to transact business in the 
state of Idaho and may claim an interest in the Property. 
53. Defendant Petra Incorporated is an Idaho corporation, authorized to 
transact business in the state ofldaho and may claim an interest in the Property. 
54. Defendant VPG Investments, Inc. is a Delaware corporation authorized to 
transact business in the state of Idaho and may claim an interest in the Property. 
55. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. is a Colorado 
professional corporation authorized to transact business in Idaho and may claim an 
interest in the Property. 
56. Defendant TMC, Inc. RCE-739, may claim an interest in the Property. 
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57. Defendant Materials Testing & Inspection, Inc. may claim an interest in 
the Property. 
58. Defendant Columbia Paint and Coating Co. is an Idaho corporation 
authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho and may claim an interest in the 
Property. 
59. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. is an Idaho corporation authorized to 
transact business in the state of!daho and may claim an interest in the Property. 
60. Defendant Knothe-Zior-Casali Construction, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an 
interest in the Property. 
61. Defendant CSHQA, an Idaho professional association, authorized to 
transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in the Property. 
62. Defendant Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc., an Idaho corporation, 
authorized to transact business in the state ofldaho may claim an interest in the Property. 
63. Defendant McCall Spa Company, LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
company, authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in 
the Property. 
64. Defendant Tates Rents, Inc., an Idaho corporation, authorized to transact 
business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in the Property. 
65. Defendant 0-K Gravel Works, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, 
authorized to transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in the Property. 
66. Defendant Jacksons Food Stores, Inc .. a Nevada corporation, authorized to 
transact business in the state of!daho, may claim an interest in the Property. 
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67. Defendant Tri-State Electric, Inc., an Idaho corporation authorized to 
transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in the Parcels. 
68. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc., an Idaho corporation, 
may claim an interest in the Parcels. 
69. Defendant Market USA, Inc and Volkl Sport America, Inc. may claim an 
interest in the Property. 
70. Defendant Neptune Industries, Inc., an Idaho corporation authorized to 
transact business in the state of Idaho, may claim an interest in the Property. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
71. Subject matter jurisdiction in this Court is proper under I.C. § 1-705. 
72. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the parties because they are 
residents ofldaho and/or have purposefully availed themselves of the privilege of 
transacting business in Idaho, thus invoking the benefits and protections of the laws of 
Idaho and subjecting themselves to the jurisdiction ofldaho Courts. 
73. Venue is proper in Valley County, Idaho under I.C. § 5-401 and§ 5-404. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
74. On or about June 5, 2004, Teufel and Tamarack Resort, LLC entered into 
a Landscape Construction Agreement (the "Contract"). 
75. Pursuant to the contract. Teufel's project was to provide general 
landscaping work at Tamarack Resort. 
76. Commencing on or about June 14, 2004 and continuing until August 17, 
2008, Teufel provided materials and/or labor in every portion of the Property pursuant to 
the Contract. 
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77. Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to fully compensate Teufel for the material 
and labor provided at Tamarack Resort. 
78. On or about March 21, 2008, Teufel caused to be prepared and recorded a 
Claim of Lien for such labor and landscaping equipment and materials used on the 
foregoing real property. 
79. The Claim of Lien was tiled in the office of the Valley County Recorder 
on March 21,2008 as Instrument No. 330152 in the total amount of$564,560.23, 
together with interest. A true and accurate copy of the Claim of Lien is attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 
80. The Claim of Lien was tiled within ninety days of Teufel having last 
furnished labor and materials to the Property. 
81. Notice of the Claim of Lien was duly mailed within five business days of 
the filing of the Claim of Lien pursuant to Idaho Code section 45-507. 
82. Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to pay the full amount due and owing to 
Teufel. 
83. Teufel has been compelled to obtain a litigation guarantee at the cost of 
$1,801.00 to foreclose its lien. 
84. Teufel is entitled to foreclose its Claim of Lien to collect the outstanding 
balance due and owing for the labor and materials it furnished to the Property, plus 
interest, costs, and reasonable attorney's fees incurred herein. 
85. Defendant Credit Suisse may claim an interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, 
CC, DO, EE, JJ and LL, or a portion thereat~ pursuant to a Mortgage, Security 
Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Leases and Financing Statement recorded on May 
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16,2006 with the Valley County Recorder as Instrument No. 308953 and a Mortgage, 
Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Leases and Financing Statement May 19, 
2006 with the Valley County Recorder as Instrument No. 308952, official Records of 
Valley County, Idaho. The interest of Credit Suisse, if any, is junior and subservient to 
Teufel's interest in the Parcels. 
86. Defendant Knothe-Zior-Casah Construction, LLC may claim an interest in 
Parcel A, or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property 
on April 25, 2008 as Instrument No. 331126, oflicial records of Valley County, Idaho. 
Defendant Knothe-Zior-Casah Construction, LLC's interest, if any, is junior and 
subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel A. 
87. Defendant CSHQA may claim an interest in Parcel A, or a portion thereof, 
pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April25, 2008 as Instrument 
No. 33145, oflicial Records ofValley County, Idaho. Defendant CSHQA's interest, if 
any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel A. 
88. Defendant CSHQA may claim an interest in Parcel B, G and CC, or a 
portion thereot: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 25, 
2008 as Instrument No. 33146, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Defendant 
CSHQA's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teutel's interest in Parcel B, G and 
cc. 
89. Defendant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. may claim an interest in Parcel C, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded against Parcel C on or 
about June 25,2004 and Instrument No. 284414 and a Modification Agreement filed on 
or about November 24, 2004 as Instrument No. 289872, official Records of Valley 
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County Idaho. The interest of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., if any, is junior and subservient 
to Teufel's interest in Parcel C. 
90. Defendant Tamarack Resort, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel I, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust recorded on or about April 11, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 294344, official Records of Valley County Idaho. Tamarack Resort, 
LLC's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcell. 
91. Defendant Magic Valley Bank, Home Loan Center, A Division of 
Panhandle State Bank may claim an interest in Parcel K, or a portion thereof, pursuant to 
a Deed of Trust (with Future Advance Clause) recorded on or about August 22, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 299182, Modification of Deed of Trust filed on or about March 6, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 319139, Modification of Mortgage filed on or about September 5, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 324944, Modification of Deed of Trust filed on or about December 6, 
2007 as Instrument No. 327421 and a Modification of Deed ofTrust filed or about July 3, 
2008 as Instrument No. 332990, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Magic Valley 
Bank, Home Loan Center, A Division of Panhandle State Bank's interest, if any, is junior 
and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel K. 
92. Defendant Tamarack Resort, LLC, as successor-by-merger with 
Whitewater Tamarack Construction, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel 0, or a portion 
thereof, pursuant to a Construction Deed of Trust recorded on or about June 16, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 296895, ot1icial Records of Valley County, Idaho. Tamarack Resort, 
LLC's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel 0. 
93. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., may claim an 
interest in Parcel R, or a portion thereof: pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Second Home 
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and Planned Unit Development Riders recorded on or about August 21, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 324422 with the Valley County Recorder's Oftice. Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest 
in Parcel R. 
94. Defendant Washington Mutual Bank, FA may claim an interest in Parcel 
S, or a portion thereof, pursuant to Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit 
Development and Second Home Riders recorded on or about November 1, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 326525 with the Valley County Recorder's Office. Washington Mutual 
Bank, FA's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in ParcelS. 
95. Defendant First Mutual Bank may claim an interest in Parcel U, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Riders recorded on or about November 
I, 2005 as Instrument No. 302327 and a Loan Modification Agreement filed on or about 
December 3, 2007 as Instrument No. 327313, official records of Valley County, Idaho. 
First Mutual Bank's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel 
u. 
96. Defendant Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., may claim an 
interest in Parcel W, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable 
Rate, Planned Unit Development and Second Home Riders recorded on or about May 25, 
2007 as Instrument No. 321682, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to 
Teufel's interest in Parcel W. 
97. Defendant Bank of America, N.A. may claim an interest in Parcel Y, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit 
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Development and Second Home Riders recorded on or about November 16. 2007 as 
Instrument No. 326936, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. Bank of America, 
N.A. 's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel Y. 
98. Defendant Bank of America, N.A. may claim an interest in Parcel Z, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Deed of Trust with Adjustable Rate, Planned Unit 
Development and Second Home Riders recorded on or about November 16,2007 as 
Instrument No. 326935, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Bank of America, 
N.A. 's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel Z. 
99. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc., may claim an interest in 
Parcel Z, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Notice of Delinquent Assessments and Claim 
of Lien by Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. recorded against the property on 
August 13,2008 as Instrument No. 334075, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. 
Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to 
Teufel's interest in Parcel Z. 
I 00. Defendant Tates Rents, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcel CC, or a 
portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 30, 
2008 as Instrument No. 331255, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Tates Rents, 
Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel CC. 
I 0 I. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel DD, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to two Claims of Lien recorded against the property on 
April24, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 331071 and 331072, ofticial Records of Valley 
County, Idaho. Hobson Fabricating Corp.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to 
Teufel's interest in Parcel DD. 
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I 02. Defendant TMC, Inc. RCE-739 may claim an interest in Parcel EE, or a 
portion thereof: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 17, 
2008 as Instrument No. 330875, a Claim of Lien recorded on April 17, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 330875 and a Claim of Lien recorded on April 17, 2008 as Instrument 
No. 3308736, ofticial Records of Valley County, Idaho. Defendant TMC, Inc. RCE-
739's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel EE. 
I 03. Defendant Columbia Paint & Coating Co. may claim an interest in Parcel 
EE, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on 
April 22, 2008 as Instrument No. 330976, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. 
Columbia Paint & Coating Co.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's 
interest in Parcel EE. 
I 04. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel EE pursuant to six Notices of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien by 
Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. recorded against the property on July 7, 2008 as 
Instrument No. 333007, 333034, 333038, 333039, 333067 and 333068, official Records 
of Valley County, Idaho. Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc.'s interest, if any, is 
junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel EE. 
I 05. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an 
interest in Parcel HH, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against 
the property on June 25, 2008 as Instrument No. 332743, official Records of Valley 
County, Idaho. EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc.'s interest, if any, is 
junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel HH. 
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I 06. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an 
interest in Parcel II, or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the 
property on June 25, 2008 as Instrument No. 332744, otlicial Records of Valley County, 
Idaho. EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and 
subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel II. 
I 07. Defendant Petra Incorporated may claim in interest in Parcel JJ, Units 204 
and 205, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Mortgage recorded on or about February 21, 
2008 as Instrument No. 329398, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Petra 
Incorporated's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel JJ. 
I 08. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, or 
a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claims of Lien recorded against the property on April 24, 
2008 as Instrument No. 331080, official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Hobson 
Fabricating Corp.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel 
JJ. 
I 09. Defendant Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. may claim an interest in 
Parcel JJ, pursuant to ten Notices of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien by 
Tamarack Municipal Association, Inc. recorded against the property on July 7, 2008 as 
Instrument Nos. 333008, 333010, 333011, 333012, 333040, 333041, 333048, 333053, 
333060 and 333070 official Records of Valley County, Idaho. Tamarack Municipal 
Association, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel 
JJ. 
II 0. Defendant Hobson Fabricating Corp. may claim an interest in Parcel LL, 
or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 
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24,2008 as Instrument Nos. 331081, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. Hobson 
Fabricating Corp.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel 
LL. 
Ill. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an 
interest in Parcel LL, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against 
the property on June 25,2008 as Instrument No. 332746, official Records of Valley 
County, Idaho. EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc.'s interest, if any, is 
junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel LL. 
112. Defendant Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc., may claim an interest in 
Parcel DD, EE, FF, GG, HH, II, JJ, LL , or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
recorded against the property on April 25, 2008 as instrument NO. 331151, official 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc.'s interest, if any, is 
junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcel DO, EE, FF, GG, HH, II, JJ and LL. 
113. Defendant McCall Spa Company, LLC may claim an interest in Parcel JJ, 
or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against the property on April 
29, 2008 as Instrument No. 331229, otlicial Records of Valley County, Idaho. McCall 
Spa Company, LLC's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in 
Parcel JJ. 
114. Defendant 0-K Gravel Works, LLC may claim an interest in Parcels DO, 
EE, GG, HH, II and JJ, or a portion thereof: pursuant to a Claim of Lien recorded against 
the property on May 6, 2008 as Instrument No. 331397, official Records of Valley 
County, Idaho. Defendant 0-K Gravel Works, LLC's interest, if any, is junior and 
subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcels DO, EE, GG, HH, II and JJ. 
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115. Defendant Tri-State Electric, Inc., may claim an interest in Parcels A, B, 
G, J, N, CC, DD, EE, JJ, LL, or a portion thereoC pursuant to a Lis Pendens it recorded 
against the Property on June 6, 2008 as Instrument No. 332216, otticial Records of 
Valley County, Idaho. Tri-State Electric, Inc.'s interest, if any, is junior and subservient 
to Teufel's interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, CC, DD, EE, JJ and LL. 
116. Defendant Credit Suisse may claim an interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, 
CC, DO, EE, JJ, and LL, or a portion thereat: pursuant to a Lis Pendens it recorded 
against the Property on March 14, 2008 as Instrument No. 329964, official Records of 
Valley County, Idaho. Credit Suisse's interest, if any, is junior and subservient to 
Teufel's interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, CC, DD, EE, JJ, and LL. 
117. Defendant EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc. may claim an 
interest in Parcel DO, EE, and JJ, or a portion thereof, pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
recorded against the property on June 24, 2008 as Instrument No. 332702, official 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. EZA, PC, dba OZ Architecture of Boulder, Inc.'s 
interest, if any, is junior and subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcels DD, EE, and JJ. 
118. Defendant Neptune Industries, Inc. may claim an interest in Parcels A B, 
G, J, N, CC, DD, EE, JJ, and LL, or a portion thereat~ pursuant to a Claim of Lien 
recorded against the property on September !9, 2008 as Instrument No. 335209, official 
Records of Valley County, Idaho. Neptune Industries, Inc's interest, if any, is junior and 
subservient to Teufel's interest in Parcels A, B, G, J, N, CC, DO, EE, JJ, and LL. 
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COUNT ONE - BREACH OF CONTRACT 
119. Teufel realleges and repeats as if again set forth at length each and every 
allegation contained in Paragraphs 1 through 118 of this Complaint, and further alleges 
the following: 
120. On or about June 4, 2004, Teutel and Tamarack Resort, LLC entered into 
the Contract. 
121. Pursuant to the Landscape Construction Agreement, Teufel was to provide 
landscaping work for Tamarack Resort. 
122. Teufel entered into additional Landscape Construction Agreements on or 
about Aprill2, 2005, May 16, 2006, and May 2, 2007, extending and augmenting the 
Contract. 
I 23. Teufel fully performed its obligations under the Contract. 
124. Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to compensate Teufel for the balance due. 
Tamarack Resort, LLC's failure and/or refusal to pay the amount due and owing 
constitutes a breach of the Contract. 
125. As a result of Tamarack Resort. LLC's breach of the Contract, TeuteJ has 
suffered damages in the sum of$529,556.47, plus interest. 
COUNT TWO - QUANTUM MERIT 
126. Teufel realleges and repeats as if again set forth at length each and every 
allegation contained in Paragraphs 1 through 125 of this Complaint, and further alleges 
the following: 
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127. Tamarack Resort, LLC is liable to Teufel for the reasonable value of the 
labor and landscaping equipment and materials provided by Teufel in relation to the 
Property and/or the Contract. 
128. Despite repeated demands, Tamarack Resort, LLC has failed. neglected or 
refused to pay the reasonable value of the labor, equipment and materials provided by 
Teufel in relation to the Property and/or the Contract. 
129. A reasonable value of the labor, equipment and materials provided by 
Teufel in relation to the Property and/or the Contract is the sum of $564,560.23, plus 
interest thereon. 
COUNT THREE- UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
130. Teufel realleges and repeats as if again set forth at length each and every 
allegation contained in Paragraphs 1 through 129 of this Complaint and further alleges 
the following: 
131. Teufel conferred a benefit on Tamarack Resort, LLC by providing labor, 
equipment and materials for which Teufel has not been paid. 
132. Tamarack Resort, LLC has been unjustly enriched by accepting and 
retaining labor, equipment and materials. 
133. Teufel is entitled to recover the value of the labor, equipment and 
materials provided to Tamarack Resort, LLC, plus interest, penalties and charges. 
COUNT FOUR- FORECLOSURE OF LIEN 
134. Teufel realleges and repeats as if again set forth at length each and every 
allegation contained in Paragraphs 1 through 133 of this Complaint and further alleges 
the following: 
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135. Teufel caused to be drawn and recorded a Claim of Lien upon the Property 
for the unpaid labor. equipment and materials were provided. 
136. Teufel's Claim of Lien was filed with the Valley County Recorder's 
Ot1ice on or about March 2 I, 2008 as Instrument No. 330152. 
137. Notice of the Claim of Lien was mailed within 5 business days of the 
tiling of the Claim of lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-507. 
138. Teufel has been required to obtain a Litigation Guarantee at the cost of 
$1 ,801.00 in order to foreclose its Claim of Lien. 
139. Teufel is entitled to foreclose on its Claim of Lien to collect the 
outstanding balance due and owing for the labor, equipment and materials it furnished to 
the Property. 
140. All interests claimed in the Property are junior and subservient to Teufel's 
interest under its Claim of Lien. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS 
141. Teufel has retained the services of Pickens Law, P.A. to prosecute this 
action and Teufel is entitled to collect its attorney's fees from Tamarack Resort pursuant 
to the Idaho Code § § 12-120, 12-121, and 45-513, and other applicable statutes, and 
Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
WHEREFORE, Teufel prays for judgment as follows: 
I. For entry of a judgment in favor of Teufel Nursery, Inc., and against Tamarack 
Resort, LLC in the following amounts: 
a. In the principle sum of $529,556.4 7, plus interest accrued thereon; 
b. For all costs incurred prosecuting this matter; 
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c. For reasonable attorney's fees and such other sums incurred pursuant to 
the Idaho Code § § 12-120, 12-121, and 45-513, and other applicable 
statutes, and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure; and, 
d. For such other relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
2. For entry of judgment in favor of Teufel Nursery, Inc. against the Defendants 
claiming an interest in the Property as follows: 
a. Declaring that Teufel possesses a valid and enforceable Claim of Lien 
against the Property; and 
b. Declaring that all Defendants' interest in the Property are invalid, 
unenforceable, and/or junior and subordinate to Teufel's interest. 
3. Foreclosing Teufel's Claim of Lien. 
4. Declaring that any party to this action may become purchaser at said sale, and the 
Sheriff shall execute a deed to said purchaser or purchasers and said purchaser or 
purchasers shall be let into possession of the premises upon production of said 
Sheriffs Deed, Certificate of Sale or Bill of Sale. 
5. Declaring the rank of each lien or class of liens against the Property in accordance 
with Idaho Code § 45-512. 
6. For all costs and reasonable attorney's fees for the foreclosure action. 
7. For such other relief as the Court may deem proper. 
DATED this ___ day of July, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
By: 
Justin T. Cranney, Of the Finn 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83 701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
, 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Case No. __ __.nst.No. __ _ 
Flied .M _g :os.- ",. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV -08-311 C No. CV -08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV -08-335 C No. CV -08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Teufel Nursery, Inc., by and through its counsel of record, Justin 
T. Cranney of Pickens Law, P.A., and submits the foregoing Memorandum in Support of Motion 
to Amend Complaint. 
TEUFEL NIJRSERY INC.'S MEMORANDIJM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AME~D 
COMI'LAINT- I 
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Motions to Amend Complaints 
Rule 15(a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that leave of the court to 
amend a pleading "shall be freely given when justice so requires" (emphasis added); Clark v. 
Olsen, 110 Idaho 323, 326, 715 P.2d 993, 996 (1996); Smith v. Shinn, 82 Idaho 141, 149, 350 
P .2d 348 ( 1960); Aiarkstaller v. Marksta/ler, 80 Idaho 129, 134, 326 P .2d 994 (1958). 
In Smith v. Great Basin Grain Co., 98 Idaho 266, 272-73, 461 P.2d 129, 1305-06 (1977), 
the Idaho Supreme Court expressly placed the burden of showing why a court should not grant 
leave to amend a complaint on the parties opposed to the amendment. Jd As Smith declares, the 
refusal to grant leave to amend without justifying reason is, per se, an abuse of discretion. !d. 
Tn the case at bar, Teufel seeks to amend the Amended Judgment, not to add additional 
causes of action or parties, but to rectify errors and omissions in the Amended Complaint caused 
by Teufel's prior counsel. For example, prior counsel stated in the Amended Complaint that 
Teufel did not commence providing labor, equipment and materials at Tamarack Resort until 
2007 when it is unrefuted that Teufel was working at Tamarack Resort in 2004. Teufel also 
seeks to establish a link between the allocation attached to its Claim of Lien and the Parcels 
identified in the Amended Complaint. 
Furthermore, Defendants will not be prejudiced by the tiling of a Second Amended 
Complaint. In Smith v. Great Basin Grain Co., 98 Idaho 266, 561 P.2d 1299 (1977), the Idaho 
Supreme Court, citing the United States Supreme Court, stated: 
In the absence of any apparent or declared reason--such as undue 
delay, bad faith or dilatory motive on the part of the movant, 
repeated failure to cure deficiencies by amendment previously 
allowed, undue prejudice to the opposing party by virtue of 
allowance of the amendment, futility of amendment. etc.--the leave 
sought should, as the rules require, be freely given. /d. (citing 
Farnan v. Davis. 371 U.S. 178, I 82, 9 L. Ed. 2d 222, 83 S. Ct. 227 
(1962). 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S MEMORAI\'DUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND 
COMPLAINT- 2 
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None of the above stated factors are present here. Nothing proposed by Teufel in the 
Second Amended Complaint will require additional discovery, witnesses, or experts because the 
changes made in Teufel's Second Amended Complaint reflect the position that Teufel has taken 
since June 2009. 
For the foregoing reasons, Teufel respectfully request that this Court grant its Motion to 
Amend Complaint. 
DATED this2 day of July, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
/ 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND 
COMPLAINT- 3 
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By: __ ",L"."--J"--________ _ 
JUS~ ranney, of the firm 
I  
Randall A. Petennan, ISB No. 1944 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK& 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
I 0 I So. Capitol Blvd., 1 01h Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rapCdlmoffatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA Bar No. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalker@sidley.com 
A~ERK 
BY. · EPUTY 
AUG 0 2 2010 
case No ___ lnst. No..,.....,~::--
Michael T. Spink, ISB No.~.Wl A.M. C)'(§2P.M 
SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 639 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1000 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 
Email: mspink@spinkbutler.com 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State BarNo. 4791 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (801) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger@fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch 
(fonnerly known as Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
ORDER DENYING TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-310C 
Case No. CV-08-311 C 
Case No. CY-08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CY-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-580C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV -08-51 OC 
Case No. CV -08-511 C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV -08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
Ca~e No. CV-08-584C 
ORDER DENYING TEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUNIMARY JUDGMENT- I 
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Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment came on regularly for hearing on 
June 17, 2010 at 9:00 a.m. before the Hon. Patrick H. Owen. Teufel Nursery, Inc. was 
represented by Terri R. Pickens (argued) and Justin T. Cranney of Pickens Law, P.A.. Credit 
Suisse AG was represented by P. Bruce Badger of Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah 
(pro hac vice). The Court, having considered the motion papers, the record established by the 
respective parties, and having heard argument from counsel, and being otherwise fully advised, 
enters its Order consistent with its oral ruling. 
There being genuine issues of material fact for the reasons set forth by the court on the 
record, Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 
Approved as to form: 
~~ 
Terri R. Pickens 
Justin T. Cranney 
PICKENSLAWPA 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
ORDER DENYING TEuFEL NURSERY, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 9th Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, lD 83 70 l 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri({/:lpickenslawboise.com 
justinCillpickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
~~ 
AUG 1 1 2010 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV -08-310 C No. CV -08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S TRIAL 
BRIEF 
COMES NOW Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel''), by and through its counsel of record, 
Justin T. Cranney of Pickens Law, P.A., and hereby submits the foregoing Trial Brief. 
Statement of Facts 
On or about June 4, 2004, Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel entered into a Landscape 
Construction Agreement (the ''Contract''). Under the Contract, Teufel was to provide the general 
IEUFEL NURSERY, INC.'S TRIAL BRIEr- I 
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landscaping work at Tmnarack Resort. This presented an interesting task for Teufel because a 
landscaping design plan had not been created for Tamarack Resort. However, Tamarack Resort, 
LLC had a very specific goal and provided Teufel with landscaping specification; a resort-wide, 
uniform landscape that maintained a native and undisturbed appearance. Teufel was to 
accomplish this by utilizing native t1ora and removing all signs of construction. Ultimately, 
Tamarack Resort, LLC wanted the landscaping to seamlessly meld the natural and undisturbed 
areas of Tamarack Resort with the developed areas. Tamarack Resort, LLC required uniform, 
resort-wide landscaping so it could claim that Tamarack Resort was developed in a manner that 
ecologically sound and preserved the natural condition of the area by minimizing the appearance 
of construction and development. 
Without a landscaping plan, Teufel was left without the means to know when and where 
to commence its work, especially since only Tamarack Resort, LLC knew how the development 
was to progress. In response to the lack of a landscaping plan, Tamarack Resort, LLC inserted 
the Scope of Work in the Contract. The Scope of Work set forth certain areas ofTamarack 
Resort where Tamarack Resort, LLC anticipated Teufel would grade, landscape, restore, irrigate 
and perform other related site work. The areas identified in the Scope of Work were not separate 
projects or improvements but locations in Tamarack Resort where Teufel would be 
implementing the resort-wide landscaping plan that year. 
Nor was the Scope of Work a limitation on the areas where Teufel would be working in a 
given year. It was understood by Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel that significant amounts of 
work would be assigned outside the work identified in the Scope of Work. For example, Teufel 
provided substantial work in the Rock Creek Cottages area of Tamarack Resort in 2004. 
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Pursuant to its obligation to install resort-wide landscaping, Teufel arrived and 
commenced work at Tamarack Resort on or about June 14, 2004. Landscaping direction was 
given by Chris Kirk ("Kirk") who typically gave directions to Teufel by broad oral instructions 
as to the extent and type of work that needed to be done or would give instructions on-site by 
arm waiving. As a result, Teufel's work was rarely confined to identified parcels, lots or blocks 
and certainly was not confined to the Scope of Work in the Contract. 
Tamarack Resort, LLC also assigned work to Teufel that went beyond the work typically 
assigned to a landscaping company. Teufel was charged with transporting topsoil from 
stockpiles to each location where planting would occur, and relocating existing native trees for 
purposes of preservation throughout the construction process, construction, erosion control, 
streambed fortification and wetland/native area protection, among other duties. These 
assignments, in conjunction with the Teufel's work pursuant to the Scope of Work, carried 
Teufel to every part of Tamarack Resort. Consequently, Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort in 
2004 covered and benefitted every portion of Tamarack Resort. 
Jn 2005, Tamarack Resort, LLC elected not to place the landscaping contract up for bids 
or request quotes from alternate landscaping companies. Instead, Tamarack Resort, LLC 
maintained it's Contract with Teufel. This also occurred in 2006 and 2007. Each year, Teufel 
worked to install the uniform landscaping envisioned by Tamarack Resort, LLC at the locations 
identified in the Scope of Work and at locations identified by Tamarack Resort, LLC. As with 
the work in 2004, Teufel worked every portion of Tamarack Resort each year. 
In 2007, Tamarack Resort, LLC continued to assign work to Teufel across all portions of 
Tamarack Resort in order to accomplish the goal of a resort-wide uniform landscaping that 
melded all parts of Tamarack Resort with the natural terrain. However, as the year progressed, 
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Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to compensate Teufel for its work. Teufel continued to work over 
the vast majority of Tamarack Resort until the end of December, 2007. Tamarack Resort, LLC 
failed to pay Teufel for its work and, as a result, Teufel filed a Claim of Lien on March 21, 2008 
in the amount of $564,560.23 plus interest. Teufel filed a Complaint to Foreclose on its Claim of 
Lien on September 22, 2008 and tiled an Amended Complaint on February 10, 2009. 
Legal Issues to be Determined 
Validity of Teufel's Claim of Lien 
Teufel possesses a valid mechanic's lien on Tamarack Resort. Idaho Code § 45-501 
states that "every person performing labor upon ... or who grades, fills in, levels, surfaces or 
otherwise improves any land ... or who renders any other professional service whatsoever for 
which he is legally authorized to perform in connection with any land or building development 
or improvement ... has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or professional services 
or materials furnished." Teufel complied with I.C. § 45-501, et seq., and was entitled to record a 
lien on Tamarack Resort. 
I. Teufel Work at Tamarack Qualified under I.C. §45-501 
The labor and materials Teufel provided at Tamarack Resort entitled Teufel to a 
mechanic's lien. The long-standing law in Idaho states: 
The very foundation of a lien claim under our statute is the performance of labor 
upon or the furnishing of materials for the construction or improvement of the 
property upon which the lien is claimed. The theory upon which a lien is given as 
a prior claim upon the property is that the party claiming the lien has, either bv 
his labor or by the materials furnished, contributed to the construction or 
improvement of the property upon which the lien is claimed. 
Nelson v. Boise Petroleum Corp., 54 Idaho 179, 183 (1934) (emphasis added). 
Commencing June 14, 2004 and ending in 2008, Teufel's labor and materials contributed 
to the construction and improvement of Tamarack Resort. Teufel was contractually obligated to 
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install a resort-wide landscape that was unifonn, aesthetically pleasing and preserved the natural 
appearance of Tamarack Resort. To accomplish this, Teufel provided landscaping, erosion 
control, irrigation sleeving and installation, excavation of propane line trenches, native tree 
relocation, wetland and native area re-establishment, snow removal, among other labor and 
materials. All of Teufel's efforts contributed to the construction and improvement ofTamarack 
Resort entitling Teufel to the right to place a lien on Tamarack Resort for unpaid tabor and 
materials. 
II. Teufel's Work Constitutes a Single Improvement 
Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort constitutes a single improvement. Idaho case law 
otTers no guidance to detennine whether a project constitutes a single improvement or multiple 
improvements. 1 However, many factors support Teufel's position that its work constitutes a 
single improvement. 
A. The Contract Constituted a Single Contract 
Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort was not authorized by four separate contracts, but was 
authorized by the Contract, which was extended three times. 
i. Language of the Contract 
The 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscape Construction Agreements between Tamarack 
Resort, LLC and Teufel were renewals of the Contract, not new and independent contracts. 
Idaho law states that the renewal of a contract means to reestablish a particular contract for 
another period of time. 5,'ee Dufrense v. Hammersten, 6! Idaho 714, 717 (I 940) (citations 
' Idaho Aiin. & Mill. Co. v. Davis, 123 F. 396, 399 (9th Cir. Idaho 1903), citing to the predecessor statute of§ 45-
508 stated "'where several claims or locations arc owned and operated as one mine. as against the parties so uniting 
them. they may. for purposes of the lien law, be regarded and treated as a single claim, and declared as such.'' 
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omitted)2• The 2005, 2006 and 2007 Landscape Construction Agreements clearly were intended 
to reestablish the Contract for another period of time. 
The Contract clearly identifies Teufel's obligation; to provide general landscaping work at 
Tamarack Resort, 2099 West Mountain Road, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. While landscaping plans 
were not prepared, Tamarack Resort, LLC was clear in its intent to have a uniform, resort-wide 
landscape. However, this was an obligation that was impossible to accomplish in a year. Thus, 
Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel extended and renewed the Contract by entering into the 
subsequent agreements. 
The intent that the agreements were to renew the Contract is evident from the nearly 
identical language found in the agreements. Teufel's obligation in the agreements is identical to 
that found in the Contract; to provide general landscaping work at Tamarack Resort, 2099 West 
Mountain Road, Donnelly, Idaho 83615. A new separate contract was not required because the 
obligation was identical. 
Additionally, the slight variations in the Scope of Work each year docs not detract from 
the intent that the subsequent renewals were to extend and renew the Contract. The Scope of 
Work was inserted into the Contract because no landscaping plan or specifications for the project 
had been created. A landscaping plan is: 
A plan drawn to scale showing elements such as trees, shrubs, 
ground covers, vines, sculptures, walls, lighting, water features, 
walkways and other organic and inorganic materials. The plan 
shall include a plant list indicating size, quantity, location and 
name of all plan material to be used. Valley County, TO, Land Use 
and Development Ordinance § 3.03.04(I)B)(2) (2006). 
2 Dujrense v Hammerstcn involved the renewal of a promissory note. Since a promissory note is governed by 
contract law, the statement "a renewal of a promissory note means to reestablish a particular contract for a period of 
time" is a statement of contract Jaw in Idaho. 
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Essentially, a landscaping plan is to serve as the basic road map for the project. It provides 
the landscaping company with instmctions for the installation of the landscape, including start 
dates and locations, required material, and the landscaping design and requirements. Had 
Tamarack Resort, LLC prepared a landscaping plan for Tamarack Resort, it would have been 
resort wide in order to fultill Tamarack Resort, LLC's specifications for a uniform landscaping. 
However, Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to obtain a landscaping plan for Tamarack Resort, 
leaving Teufel without any guidance as to when, where and how it was to install the landscape at 
Tamarack Resort. So, Tamarack Resort, LLC inserted the Scope of Work article when it drafted 
the Contract. The Scope of Work was not to identify isolated or new projects, or limit Teufel's 
work under the Contract; it was to provide that year's roadmap in relation to the overall, resort 
wide landscaping goal. Any work identified in the Scope of Work or assigned by Tamarack 
Resort, LLC was still part of Teufel's obligation, regardless of where it worked. Therefore, the 
renewal agreements were not new contracts, but extensions and renewals of the Contract. 
Lastly, the renewal agreements must be renewals of the Contract because Teufel's 
obligation under the Contract, installation of a resort-wide landscape, was impossible to 
complete in a single year. Both Teufel and Tamarack Resort, LLC recognized this and 
anticipated subsequent years of work to install the resort-wide landscape. As a result, the 
renewal agreements were entered into each year to reestablish the Contract for another year so 
that Teufel could meet its contractual obligation. 
u. Multiple Year Work 
Article 3 of the Contract required Teufel to "achieve substantial completion of the entire 
[Scope ofl Work not later than November 30, 2004". This includes performing ''all grading, 
landscaping, restoration. irrigation and related site work" for the areas identified in the Scope of 
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Work. However, as demonstrated by the following table, work in many of the geographical 
areas identitied in the Scope of Work were not completed by the date set forth in Article 3 but 
carried over year to year. 
2004 2005 2006 2007 J 
Twin Creek Chalets Twin Creek Chalets 
Discovery Chalets Discovery Chalets Discovery Chalet 
Rock Creek 
Cottages Cottage 
Pioneer Village (Snow 
Front) Discovery Village Discovery Village Discovery Village 
Poma, Discovery 
and main entry 
Ski-over/under Bridges ski-over bridges 
Discovery Drive and 
key intersections Discovery Drive 
Roundabouts for Entry and 
Whitewater Road and Whitewater 
West Valley Road Roundabouts 
Screening at entrance 
and other parking 
overflow Aspen Parking 
Golf 
Golf Maintenance Maintenance Golf Maintenance 
Building Building Building 
Ski (Snow) 
Snow Snow Maintenance 
Maintenance Maintenance Building 
Golf Course Golf Course Golf Course 
Golden Bar Golden Bar Golden Bar 
Townhomes Town homes Town homes 
Staircase Chalets Staircase Chalets 
Arling Arling Activity 
Arling Center Roundabout Lawn 
Steel head 
Chalets Steelhead Chalets 
If the subsequent agreements were not renewals then Teufel would be in breach of the 
Contract and subsequent agreements because it did not substantially install the landscaping tor 
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each area identified in the Scope of Work for each year. A breach would entitle Tamarack 
Resort, LLC to assert damages and seek alternate landscape companies. Tamarack Resort, LLC 
Jid not do so. 
However, if the subsequent agreements are view·ed as extensions and renewals, then 
Teufel did not breach the Contract but could continue to work on the Scope of Work without fear 
of breach. See Vollmer v. Estate of Reid, 10 Idaho 196 (1904) (Ailshie, J., concurring) (""[Tjhe 
transaction of June 28, 1900 was a renewal of the contract and obligation of March 21, 1896. 
This renewal kept the original contract alive and in force ... "). A renewal extended the deadline 
to substantially complete the Scope of Work and prevented a breach of the Contract. 
Put in alternate terms, if the contracts were separate and independent, Teufel was 
contractually obligated to provide "all grading, landscaping, restoration, irrigation and related 
site work" for the areas identified in the Scope of Work and comply with all other terms of the 
Contract. These terms include the substantial completion date. This would require all 
landscaping work for the areas identified in the Scope of Work to be completed that year or 
Teufel would be in breach of the contracts. 
This did not happen. The subsequent agreements are renewals of the Contract. This 
permitted Teufel to continue working on projects that spanned multiple years without breaching 
the Contract. 
The renewal position is further supported by the language that Tamarack Resort, LLC 
used on work that spanned multiple years. For example, the 2005 Scope of Work includes the 
following items: ·'Finish landscape installation for 20 Twin Creek Chalets and Rock Creek 
Cottages,'' and ··complete landscaping for the Entry & Whitewater Roundabouts." (Emphasis 
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added). This language implies the continuation of work already commenced. It is not new work 
that requires a new and independent contract. 
Lastly, the ldaho Supreme Court has weighed in on the issue of a continuing contract. In 
White v. Constitution }.;fining and Milling Co., 56 [daho 403; 55 P.2d 152 (1936), the Idaho 
Supreme Court was presented with a dispute regarding a contract for employment, specilically 
whether there was a break in employment. The Court determined that there was a continuing 
contract of employment where there was 1) a single hiring, 2) continued work, 3) a single 
purpose of the employment, and 4) no attempts to terminate employment. 
Teufel entered into the Contract on or about June 4, 2004. The Contract was renewed on 
or about April 12, 2005, May 16, 2006 and May 2, 2007. At no point from 2004 to 2008 did 
Tamarack Resort, LLC attempt, suggest or imply that it would terminate Teufel's employment at 
Tamarack Resort. Tamarack Resort, LLC's actions suggest the opposite; it intended to keep 
Teufel as the contractor to perform the landscaping work during the development of Tamarack 
Resort. Not once from 2004 to 2007 did Tamarack Resort, LLC place the contract to perform 
general landscaping work up for a bid or seek alternate companies or means to install the 
landscaping at Tamarack Resort. 
The language of the Contract and subsequent agreements, intent of the parties, and plain 
reason clearly support the position that there was a single contract which was renewed multiple 
times. 
B. Teufel's Work Encompassed and Benefitted All of Tamarack Resort 
Teufel's single improvement position is further supported by the fact that Teufel's work 
at Tamarack Resort benelited all of Tamarack Resort. Teufel was contractually required to 
provide general landscaping work at Tamarack Resort. Typically, any development, from small 
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subdivision developments to large commercial developments, will obtain or create a landscaping 
plan. This is done to comply with local ordinances, provide for a uniform appearance in the 
development and provide a road map for the landscape company to follow. 
As discussed, Tamarack Resort, LLC failed to create or provide a landscape plan or 
specifications. However, Tamarack Resort, LLC had a very specific landscape style and goal 
that it wanted installed. Tamarack Resort, LLC wanted a uniform landscape throughout 
Tamarack Resort that blended and incorporated with the native flora and hid as much of the 
changes/damage caused by construction. This was the overarching goal of the Contract; return as 
much of Tamarack Resort to the condition prior to the commencement of construction. 
To accomplish this goal, Teufel was required to work over every comer of Tamarack 
Resort, planting native vegetation, screening utilities, constructing retaining walls of boulders, 
and hydro seeding, among other assignments. All of Tamarack Resort benefitted because the 
landscaping seamlessly melded, parcel to parcel and manmade to natural. No landscaping 
feature detracted or opposed the goal that Tamarack Resort, LLC envisioned. This allowed 
Tamarack Resort, LLC to market the Tamarack Resort as a resort that has maintained and 
preserved the pristine location and promotes ecologically sound land management. 
By installing the landscaping as a single improvement, cont1icting landscaping styles and 
goals were avoided. It allowed Tamarack Resort, LLC to assert the ecological friendliness of 
Tamarack Resort as a whole, instead of piecemeal. Teufel's landscaping was the frosting on top 
of the cake; one improvement to join and finish the resort. 
C. Factors Identified by the Court 
This Court. in the Memorandum Order and Decision Re: Credit Suisse AG's Second 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Banner/Sabey II, LLC, Lien Nos. 329073 & 330107, 
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filed June 14, 2010, enumerated several factors it used to determine that Banncr/Sabey's work in 
Village Plaza constituted a single improvement. These factors also support Teufel's position that 
its work constituted a single improvement. 
I. Teufel was the Sole Contractor Assigned to Perform All 
Tamarack Resort 
Landscaping at 
Teufel was intended to be the sole contractor in charge of all landscaping at Tamarack 
Resort, start to finish. Teufel entered into the Contract in 2004 and it was renewed in 2005, 2006 
and 2007. At each renewal, Tamarack Resort, LLC did not seek bids, alternate companies or 
other means of completing the landscaping at Tamarack Resort. Discussion and planning 
between Teufel and Tamarack Resort, LLC continued from 2004 to 2008. Teufel was intended 
to be the sole contractor at Tamarack Resort providing landscaping services. 
ln addition to being the sole contractor for the landscaping of Tamarack Resort, Teufel 
was involved with and responsible for the installation of all landscaping. Teufel did not 
subcontract any portion of the landscaping installation to third parties. It was the only company 
involved with Tamarack Resort, LLC and the installation of landscaping. 
Finally, Teufel was solely responsible for the landscaping it installed. Pursuant to the 
Contract, Article 7, Teufel provided a warranty to Tamarack Resort, LLC for the labor it 
rendered and materials installed. Teufel also carried its own insurance for its workers and any 
potential damages it may cause while installing the landscaping. Teufel was clearly the sole 
party responsible for the installation of landscaping at Tamarack Resort. These factors support 
Teufel's assertion that its work constituted a single improvement. 
ii. Teufel Did Not Apportion its Work in its Invoices 
As further support that Teufel considered its work to be one improvement, Teufel did not 
apportion its invoices to Tamarack Resort. For example, the June 30, 2004 invoice billed 
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$33,497.95 for work done in June 2004. The August 3, 2004 invoice billed $77,140.00 for work 
described as Progress Bill #3 Aug. Teufel continued to bill Tamarack Resort, LLC in this 
manner until approximately July 2007 when Tamarack Resort, LLC converted to a work order 
system and required that invoices ret1ect the charges for each contract. Since Teufel billed 
Tamarack Resort, LLC without allocation until required, this factor weighs in favor of one 
improvement. 
Teufel Followed the Statutory Requirements for a Valid Claim of Lien 
Once a lien holder is entitled to a mechanic's lien, the lien holder must comply with I.C. 
§ 45-507 or lose the lien. Teufel complied with I.C. § 45-507 and possesses a valid mechanic's 
lien. 
I.C. § 45-507(1) requires a lien holder to record a claim of lien with the county recorder 
for the county in which the encumbered property is located. On March 21, 2008, Teufel 
recorded a Claim of Lien with the Valley County Recorder fulfilling I. C. § 45-507(1 ). 
Teufel's claim of lien meets the four requirements of I. C.§ 45-507(3). First, the claim of 
lien identifies the property, by legal description, subject to claim of lien. The claim of lien also 
satisfies the remaining three elements of I. C. § 45-507(3), statement of demand, name of owner 
or purported ov.mer and name of person who employed Teufel, with the following language: 
The name of the owner and/or reputed owner of the lands, 
building, and improvements to be charged with the lien is 
Tamarack Resort, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. The 
materials and supplies sold, furnished, and delivered and/or the 
labor and services performed amounted in value to the sum of 
$564,560.23, and after deducting all down payments, discounts, 
credits and offsets, there remains due and unpaid the sum of $564, 
560.23, plus interest, plus all attorney's fees and costs incurred 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-513 for which the sum Teufel 
Nursery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, claims a lien on said 
buildings, structures, improvements , and real property described 
above pursuant to Title 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code. 
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Idaho Code § 45-507(4) rcqutres that claims of lien "be veritied by the oath of the 
claimant, his agent or attorney, to the etfect that the affiant believes the same to be just." BMC 
West Corp., 144 Idaho at, 896-897. Larry Teufel, president of Teufel swore before a notary 
public that he had verified the claim of lien to be true and just. 
To be effective, a copy of the mechanic's or materialman's lien must be served on the 
"owner or reputed owner" within five business days following the filing of said claim of lien. 
This is a statutory condition for an effective lien. Ashley Glass Co. v. Hoff, 123 Idaho 544, 547 
(1993). 
Teufel's claim of lien was filed on or about March 21, 2008. Five business days from 
March 21, 2008 falls on March 28, 2008. On or about March 24, 2008 and March 26, 2008, 
Teufel sent a Notice of Delivery of Claim of Lien to Tamarack Resort, LLC and Trillium Valley 
Construction, LLC, identifYing Tamarack Resort, LLC as the owner or reputed owner of the 
property at Tamarack Resort. 
When Teufel commenced work on or about June 14, 2004, Teufel contracted with 
Tamarack Resort, LLC to work and provide materials across every portion of Tamarack Resort. 
Aff. of Christensen~ 3. As far as Teufel was aware, Tamarack Resort, LLC owned every acre of 
Tamarack Resort. As the years progressed, nothing said or done by Tamarack Resort, LLC 
dispelled this notion. All directions and orders for specific work, tor every portion of Tamarack 
Resort, came from Tamarack Resort, LLC or its agents. Payment came from Tamarack Resort, 
LLC. The Landscaping Agreements from 2004 to 2007 specitied that the 0\\-ner was Tamarack 
Resort, LLC and directed work to all portions of Tamarack Resort. Teufel considered Tamarack 
Resort, LLC as the reputed owner of every portion of Tamarack Resort. Accordingly, by serving 
Tamarack Resort, LLC with a notice of claim of lien within five business days of tiling the claim 
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of lien, Teufel properly served the notice upon the owner or reported owner of the encumbered 
parcels. 
Lastly, Idaho Code § 45-507(2) requires that a person claiming a lien tile "within ninety 
(90) days after the completion of the labor or services, or furnishing of materials." BMC West 
Corp. v. Horkley, 144 Idaho 890, 896 (2007). December 21,2007 is ninety days prior to March 
21,2008. 
Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort, pursuant to the Contract and authorization, did not end 
until August 2008. This is well after December 21, 2007, satisfying I. C. § 45-507(2). Teufel 
complied with the requirements found in I.C. § 45-507 and possesses a valid lien on Tamarack 
Resort. 
Teufel's work at the individual allocations identified in Exhibit A to Teufel's Claim of 
Lien also ended after December 21, 2007. 
Teufel's Mechanic's Lien is Prior to Credit Suisse's Mortgages 
Priority of a mechanic's lien is governed by Idaho Code § 45-506, which states, in 
pertinent part: 
The liens provided for in this chapter shall be on equal footing with 
those liens within the same class of liens, without reference to the 
date of the tiling of the lien claim or claims and are preferred to 
any lien, mortgage or other encumbrance, which may have 
attached subsequent to the time when the building, improvement or 
stmcture was commenced ... 
Idaho Code § 45-506 grants a mechanic's lien holder a priority date that relates back to 
the date materials or improvements were tirst provided by lien holder. Beall Pipe & Tank Corp. 
v. Tumuc Intermountain, Inc., 108 Idaho 487, 492 (Ct. App. 1985). Essentially, the date of 
priority of a materialman's lien is the commencement date of the work or improvement, White v. 
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Constitution Mining and Milling Co., 56 Idaho 403, 55 P.2d !52 ( 1936) and has priority to any 
other lien, including mortgages, tiled or recorded after this date. 
Teufel commenced work at Tamarack Resort on June I 4, 2004. Credit Suisse recorded its 
mortgages on or about May I 9, 2006. Teufel clearly has priority over Credit Suisse. 
Prior Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Forms 
Teufel's Third Amended Mechanic's Lien Disclosure Form supersedes all pnor lien 
disclosure forms filed by Teufel. Idaho law clearly supports the proposition that an amended 
pleading or document tiled with the Court supersedes and replaces all pleadings or documents it 
amends. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 15(a) allows a party to amend a pleading. Once a 
pleading is amended, the amended pleading "completely supersedes and replaces all previous 
pleadings filed by the party," Smith v. State, 129 Idaho 162, 166 n. 2; 922 P.2d 1088, 1092 n. 2 
(Ct. App. I 996), and all subsequent proceedings in the case are based on the amended pleading. 
Billings v. Sisters ofMercy ofldaho, 86 Idaho 485, 498; 389 P.2s 224,232 (1964). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 36(b) allows a party to amend a response to a request for 
admission. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 4(h) permits the amendment of a proof of process. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 59(a) permits a court to amend a judgment. If the amended 
judgment, admission or proof of service did not replace the old, the purpose of amending would 
be lost. Parties, creditors and debtors would not know which judgment was enforceable, 
litigation would become a factual quagmire as there would be opposing admissions tor the same 
issue and a court's jurisdiction over a defendant would be unknown due to both original and 
amended proofs of service being valid. 
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The problems associated with accepting and incorporating both the original and amended 
document require adherence to the position that the amended replaces the original. Therefore, 
only Teufel's Third Amended Mechanic's Lien Disclosure Form can be considered and all 
previous disclosures ignored. 
Value of Teufel's Mechanic's Lien 
As asserted in Teufel's Claim of Lien, and after deducting all down payments, discounts, 
credits and offsets, there remained due and unpaid, as of March 21, 2008, the sum of 
$564,560.23. This value has changed due to dismissal of portions of the lien and other causes. 
Incorporating these deductions, the amount owed to Teufel under the mechanic's lien is 
$359,244.71. This sum does not include unpaid interest, fees or costs. 
For ease of demonstrating the effect of the dismissals and other changes to the value of 
Teufel's lien, the following chart shows the work orders for which Teufel has not been paid or 
areas of work, the corresponding parcels, if any, and the value of each parcel or work area. The 
parcels marked with in X in the Dismissed I Released column have been released by Teufel or 
dismissed. Several of the parcels and work areas area located outside of the property described 
by Teufel's Claim of Lien and therefore cannot be claimed under Teufel's lien. These 
parcels/areas are: Parcel A, Golf Course, Norwood Nursery and South End Berm 
Amount Dismissed 
Work Order Owed per Value per I Remaining 
I Teufel# Work Order Parcels parcel Released Amount 
R-27 I 40029 $28,811.00 0 $2,057.93 $2,057.93 
p $2,057.93 X $0.00 
Q $2,057.93 $2,057.93 
R $2,057.93 X $0.00 
5 $2,057.93 X $0.00 
T $2,057.93 X $0.00 
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u $2,057.93 $2,057.93 
v $2,057.93 X $0.00 
w $2,057.93 $2,057.93 
X $2,057.93 X $0.00 
y $2,057.93 X $0.00 
z $2,057.93 X $0.00 
AA $2,057.93 X $0.00 
BB $2,057.93 $2,057.93 
R-62 I 40041 $4,980.00 N $4,980.00 $4,980.00 
R-91 I 40047 $4,267.00 N $1,422.34 $1,422.34 
Q $1,422.34 $1,422.34 
R $1,422.34 X $0.00 
R-92 I 40046 $3,524.00 J $3,524.00 $3,524.00 
I R-33 I 40031 $6,161.42 I K $6,161.42 I X so.oo 1 
I R-39 I 40034 I $1,565.00 H $782.50 X 
N $782.50 $782.50 
I R-148 I 
40052 $1,577.771 $1,577.771 X $0.00 I 
I R-31 I 40030 $6,528.11 1 L $6,528.11 I X so.oo 1 
I H-1-109 I 
40051 $20,266.18 A I $20,266.18 I I $0.00 
11-2.5 I 40053 I $806.25 c $2.01.57 X $0.00 
E $201.57 X $0.00 
F $201.57 X $0.00 
G $201.57 X $0.00 
IINF 1 I 40021 I s2,88o.oo 1 B $2,88o.oo 1 s2,88o.oo 1 
[ 1-16 I 40040 $45,205.66 1 cc $45,2.05.66 1 $45,205.66\ 
I R-70 I 40041 $14,970.19 1 M $14,970.19 1 X so.oo 1 
l R-43 I 40035 I $203,594.27 KK $18,508.57 X $0.00 
JJ $185,085.70 $185,085.70 
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I R-89 I 40048 $75,219.00 DD $12,536.50 $18,804.75 
FF $12,536.50 X $0.00 
GG $12,536.50 X $0.00 
LL $12,536.50 $18,804.75 I R-121 I 
40056 $10,505.00 DD $5,252.50 $5,252.50 
EE $5,252.50 $5,252.50 I R-120 I 
44179 $8,100.00 EE $4,050.00 $4,050.00 
ll $4,050.00 $4,050.00 
I R- 141/ 
44183 $3,480.00 EE $580.00 $870.00 
FF $580.00 X $0.00 
GG $580.00 X $0.00 
ll $580.00 $870.00 
I R-6/ 40021 $1,661.45 I D $1,661.45 1 X so.oo I 
Arling Center $7,296.57 X $0.00 
Chalet $4,069.71 $4,069.71 
Design Plaza $2,222.55 $2,222.55 
General Conditions $9,770.76 $9,770.76 
Golden Bar $27,762.12 $27,762.12 
Golf Course $2,586.67 X $0.00 
Members Lodge $420.66 $420.66 
Norwood Nursery $76.95 X $0.00 
Rock Creek $1,429.72 $1,429.72 
South End Berm $1,097.82 X $0.00 
Village Drive $22.50 $22.50 
Total $359,244.71 
Conclusion 
Teufel has satisfied the requirements of Idaho Code § 45-50 l, et seq, and possesses a 
valid lien over Tamarack Resort. Furthermore, Teufel commenced work at Tamarack Resort far 
before Credit Suisse recorded its mortgages, granting Teufel priority over Credit Suisse. 
Accordingly, judgment should be entered in favor ofTeutel Nursery, Inc regarding validity, 
priority and amount of Teufel's mechanic's lien. 
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Summary of Evidence 
Teufel expects to present the following evidence at trial: 
) 
• 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007 Landscape Construction Agreement; 
• Daily force accounts- daily labor reports which detail the date, area of labor, number of 
laborers, and equipment and materials used. 
• Work Orders -Work performed by Teufel for which it was not paid 
• Progress Billing Records- Monthly records which detail the work done according to the 
geographical location or work type. 
• Invoices- Documents submitted to Tamarack Resort, LLC for payments. 
• Maps of Tamarack Resort- Maps marked with locations where Teufel provided work 
within specific timeframes. 
• Job Reports- Alternate labor documents for work done at Tamarack Resort. 
• Accounting documents- Establish the amount owed to Teufel and end dates of work. 
• Testimony 
o Rick Christensen- Present at Tamarack Resort in 2004. Frequently visited 
Tamarack Resort in 2005-2008 and remained intimately involved with Teufel's 
work at Tamarack Resort during the same timeframe. 
o Michael Jerome- Project manager at Tamarack Resort for Teufel from 2005-
2009. 
o Mike Stanger- Foreman at Tamarack Resort from 2005-2009. 
o Kit Yates- Tamarack Resort, LLC representative. 
o Chris Kirk- Tamarack Resort, LLC representative. 
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l ) 
o Jean-Pierre Boespt1ug- CEO of Tamarack Resort, LLC. Testify regarding nature 
of Teufel's work and contract with Teufel. 
o David Wishney- Expert witness regarding evidence used in mechanic lien 
litigation. 
o Stanley Tharp- Expert witness regarding the creation and validity of Teufel's 
Claim of Lien 
Pursuant to the Court's statements, a copy of Teufers Claim of Lien is attached hereto as 
Ex hi bit "A." 
DATED this /0 day of August, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
By: 
/~ 
_/£/--
Juskn ](Cranney, Of the Firm 
/ 
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LABQRQ'S AND MA1'ERIALMENS' NOTICE AND WJM OF LIEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN !bat Teufel Nursery, IDe., the claimant herein. at tbe 
ttqueSt ofTIUW"adt Resort, LLC, a Delaware limited liability cortt~, and/or Trillium vane, 
CODitmctlollt LLC, a DelaWI\It litnited liability company, did, on the 14 day of Jww, 2004, begin 
to sell, fumfsll, and deliver Illllf.cria]J and supplies to and/or commence labor lllllll the 'l:l .. day of 
Decembet', 2007, which was !he last day on wblch sa1d mataials and supplies were so sold, 
fwnished, and delivered and/()[ labor and services pcrfonned for the oonstructioo, allel'a1ion, snow 
removal aOOior repait of that certain buildings, improvements, stl1lctiJm, and/or ~llings looated ln 
Valley County, state of Idaho, marc particularly described as follows (the "Property"): 
All of TAMARACK ~ORT THIRD AMENDED BELVEDERE RIDGE 
HOTEL CONDOMlNJUM, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 
12 of Plats at pages 11 through 40, and recorded on November 29, 2007, as 
InsttumentNo. 327200, and located lrt the N!h of Section 5, Tl5N, R3B, B.M., liS 
set forth in the official rea.! property records ofVallcy County,ldaho: and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT LAD WING CONDOMINIUM, 11~ording to 
the official plat ~f filed in Book 12 of Plats at pages 7 through 19, and 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as Instrument No. 324692, and located ln the 
NW'/c of SecUon 5, T15N, RJB, B.M., as set forth in the official teal property 
recorda ofValley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESOR'f MEMBERS LODGE CONDOMINIUM. 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 68 through 
n. and recorded on January 10, 200S, as fnstrument No. 291359, and now known 
as Tantarllllk Resort Lodgo at Osprey Meadows Condominium per instrumellt 
recorded on August 29, 2007, as lnstrument No. 324691, and located in tlw SEV. 
of the NWIA of Section 5, Tl~N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official real 
property mords or Valley County,Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 FINAL PLAT,acoording to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 40 through 52, and recorded on November 24, 2003, as ln!ilrllmeot No. 
278276, and locared in Section 5, TI5N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real propcrt)' records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
AJI ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
l.l, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at pages 67 
through 1S, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as Instrument No. 29ll56; and 
klcated in tho SW\4 of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., and the NWY. of Section S, 
T15N, R3B, B.M., aJ set ibrth in the official real property rceords of Valley 
Collirty, Idaho; and 
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AU of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1 Vll...LAGE1 according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 9 of Plats at 
pages 66 through 70, and recorded on January 10, 2005, as lnslnlment No. 
291350, and located in theN~ of SectionS, TlSN, RJE, SM., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County,ldaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
l VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats a1 
pages 25 through 28, and recorded on October 18, 2005, as Instrument No. 
301733, and located. in theN~ of Section 5, TISN, R3 E. B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED VNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
:u, &llCOrding to the official plat thereof filed In Book 10 of Plats a1 pages 2 
through 6, and recorded on March 21, 200.5, as Instrument No. 293591, and 
located in tho SW\4 of Section 32, Tl6N, RJE. B.M., as set forth in the official 
real propertyrecorth of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
2.3, according to the official pla1 thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages ~ 
through 10, and recorded on April 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 294839, and 
located in the SWIA of Section 32, Tl6N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; · 
All ofTAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
1,4, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book ·1 0 of Plats at pages 39 
through 44, and recorded on March 24, 2006, as Instrument No. 307127, and 
located in the SW!I.i of Section 32, T16N, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the official 
real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of 'tAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
3 VILLAGE, according to the official plat thereof filed in Book II of Plats at 
pages 3 through 4, and recorded on September 28, 2006, as lnlllrument No. 
3138Q7, and located in the N'A of Section 5, Tl SN, R3E, B.M., as set forth in the 
official real property records of Valley County, Idaho; and 
All of TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA CONDOMINIUM, 
according to the official plat thereof filed in Book 10 of Plats at pages 26 through 
61, and recorded on. October 18, 200S, as Instrument No. 301738, and located in 
the NWlA of Section 5, TlSN, ~B, B.M., as set forth In the official real property 
records ~fValiey County, Idaho. 
More commonly known as: TAMARACK RESORT, 2099 West Mountain Road, 
Donnelly,ldaho 8361S, andlor311 Vlllagc Drive, Tamarack, Idaho 83615; and 
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EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
Twin Creek Property located at Lot 2, Block 17, Tamarack Resort Phase I, 
Valley County, ldallo; and 
Azura Real Ptoperty located at Lot 86, :Block 5, Tamarack Resort, Valley 
ColUity, Idaho. 
The IWIIC of the owner andfor reputed owner of the lands, buildings. aDd improYCIIlellls to 
be charged witb the lien is Tammck Resort, U.C, a Delaware limited liability company. The 
mall:rials and suppUes so sold, filrnished. and delivered and/or the labor and semces performed 
4Q1ollllted in value to the sum of $564,560,23, and after deducting all down payments, discounts, 
credits and of!ilets, there remains due and lJIIpaid the sum of $564,S60.23, plus interest, plus all 
attorneys' fees and costs incurred J)Ul'S1lallt to Idah<t Code § 45-513 for which said sum Teufel 
Nmery, Inc., 1111 Oregon cmpotation, claims a lien oo said buildinp. structures, improvemenm, and 
the real property descn"bed above pursll!lllttoTrtlc 45, Chapter 5, Idaho Code. 
The scope of the wotk and the lands subject to thla claim of lien is for labor, materials and 
services performed and delivered to those Iandi, buildings, improvements or other port! OilS of the 
Property that may be more oommonly known and identified as set forth on Exhibit "A" attach.M 
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference; and dlat portion of the total lien amount that Js due 
and owing for each of the lands, buildings, imptovernents or other portions of the Property subject to 
thl! claim oflicn is allocated as set furth in Exhibit" A". 
DATED this 1.0 1ay of March, 2008. 
TEUFEL NURSERY, INC., lllJ. Oregon 
cO!pOl'Rtion 
Its: 
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STATE OF ORBOON 
:ss. 
COUNTY OF MUL TNOMAH ) 
Lmcy Teufel being first duly swom on oath, deposa and says: 
That.he is the President of Teufel Nunery, Inc., an Oregon corporation, and makes this 
verificatim for and on its behalf tlw he has read the foregoing Claim of~~ ntents 
thmof, and beHc:ves tho same to be tiuc and just &h 
SlJBSCRJBED AND SWORN TO before me~ day ofMarcb, 2008. 
• 
SEAL 
LMIIIIOlO 
NCrARY PUBLIC-OA£GOH 
COIAMISSION N0.41S827 
_; .. 'COMMISSION EXPIRES APAR. 2011 
STATE OF OREGON ) 
: 88. 
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH ) 
c£#~ 
Notary Public: for Oregon 
My Commission expires '4n I t 2tJ ( I 
On te _ day of M2tch, 2008, before me. !he wubsigncd Notaty Public in and fur said 
State, pcaonally ~ Larry Teufe~ known or ldlintiticd to me to be (be Plesi.dent ofTeufel 
Nurury, Inc., an Oregon corporation, the company that execullld the attached and foregoing C1aim 
of Lien, and the person who executed said instrument on behalf of said company, and acknowledged 
to me that such company oxccuted the same. 
IN wrmESS WHEREOF, I have bereuDto set my hand an.d affixed my official seal the day 
and year in this cettifialte Jirst above written. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this_ day ofMart:h. 2008 
Notary Pllblic for Oregon 
My Conuni$ion expires------
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranncy/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
3 98 S. 9th Street, S te. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, JD 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri(llloickenslawboise.com 
justin (iil pickens lawboise. com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
) 
ARCHI N. ~ANBU~Y. GLc11t 
By~~!d.6:~:::::::_..o 
CaseNo. ___ _.,nst.No'----
Filed J: U A.M. ____ P.M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDiCIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
A:-.ID RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV -08-311 C No. CV -08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL ~URSERY, I~C.'S LIST 
OF TRIAL EXHIBITS 
COMES NOW Plainti!T Teufel Nursery, Inc., by and through its COW1sel of record, Terri 
R. Pickens of Pickens Law, P.A., and submits the foregoing list of trial exhibits that will be 
offered at the trial in the above entitled matter as the atta<:hed Exhibit "A" hereto. 
Defendant reserves the right to utilize at the trial of this matter any exhibits designated as 
exhibits by any other party or the documents that were utilized at the hearings in this matter. 
~.c<:e1ve:l T ne ,6,u5. :0. 5:38PM 
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DATED this~ day of August, 20 I 0. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
Received ' n: An!O. 5:38?M 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 
CASE NUMBER: CV-08- 114C TRIAL DATE: September 13-16,2010 
TITLE OF CASE: In rc Tamarack Resort Foreclosure and Related Proceedings 
~--- Plaintifrs Exhibits (List Numerically) 
__ XX __ Defendant's Exhibits (List Alphabetically) 
_____ Third Party Exhibits (State Party) 
_ Additional Defendants (Contact Judge's Clerk for Directions) 
Letter Description Admitted/ Offered Refused Reserve Ruling 
Admitted 
by Stip 
2004 Landscape 
I Construction Agreement 
I 
2005 Landscape 
I Construction Agreement 
2006 Landscape 
Construction Agreement 
2007 Landscape 
Construction Agreement 
r-- Claim of Lien, Instrument 
I No. 330125, filed March 
21,2008. 
-
Notice of Delivery of 
Claim of Lien- Tamarack 
Resort, LLC 
' f----- - -- -~ --
Notice of Delivery of 
I Claim of Lien- Trillium 
Valley Construction, LLC 
--
- ------
---- --~ Map of Tamarack Resort 
Map of Tamarack Resort 
I -Parcels marked 
' [___ ______ ~ 
------
-
L :\-1ap of Tamarack Resort ----
-
DEFEi\'DANT'S UST OF EXlllBlTS- 1 
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-
ien -
, 
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ien -
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Parce
, 
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Letter Uescription I Admitted/ Offered Refused Reserve Ruling 
Admitted 
I - - + ----~-
- Allocations marked 
--~Stip 
- ---------
--
Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Phase I 
I Final Plat- Parcels 
Marked 
Tamarack Resort Plaru1ed 
Unit Development Phase 
l Village- Parcels 
Marked. 
-· 
Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Phase 
2 Village- Parcels 
Marked 
Tamarack Resort Planned ! 
Unit Development Phase 
2.1 -Parcels Marked 
Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Phase 
2.2 -Parcels Marked 
Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Phase 
2.3 -Parcels Marked 
-
Tamarack Resort Planned 
I 
Unit Development Phase 
I 
2.4 - Parcels Marked 
I 
1-- --+--
Tamarack Resort Pla1med ' 
Unit Development 
Amended Phase 2.4-
Parcels Marked 
~- -------- ---------
' Tamarack Resort Planned 
Unit Development Second 
Amended Phase 2.4-
Parcels Marked 
r---
Work Order for l'oma-
Bates No. Teufel005332 
--
Work Order R-27-
Clearwater Townhomes 
-··--·- -------- ----· ···-- ---
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Admitted 
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b~tip 
Landscape- Bates No. 
Tcufe1005355 
Work Order R-62-
Clearwater Townhomes 
Landscape- Bates :-Jo. 
Teufel005388-9 
- ---
- --
Work Order R-91-
Clearwater Townhomes 
Drainage- Bates No. 
Teufd005413 
Work Order R-92-
Clearwater Erosion 
Stabilization- Bates No. 
Teufel005426 
Work Order R-43-
Trillium Cottages 
Landscape- Bates No. 
I 
Teufel005379 
-
------------
Work Order I-16- Snow 
Front - Bates No. 
Teufel0053 8l/4 
Work Order I-18- Snow 
Front- Changes to l-16-
Bates No. Teufel005390/2 
-+----------- ·--
Work Order R-120-
i Snow Removal Trillium 
Units- Bates No. 
Teufel005444-8 
-----
----
Work Order R-121-
I Snow Removal Trillium 
Units -Bates No. 
Teufel005449-53 
---------
Work Order R-141-
Machinary Snow Removal 
Trillium I 09-122- Bates 
I No. Teufel005468 
I Work Order R-174-I 
Snow Removal Trillium 
Units 117-120 -Bates No. 
Tcufel005475 
I Hinder to Teufel's work 
at Clearwater 
Townhomes, includes 
summary of Teufel's work 
I l at~lc_a,rvvater Townhomes -~----
----
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I Letter I Description Admitted/ Offered Refused Reserve Ruling 
Admitted 
' 
by Stip 
and Daily Force Accounts I 
I 
Binder of Teufel's work 
at Po rna, includes 
summary ofTeufel's work 
at Poma and Daily Force 
Accounts 
Binder of Teufel's work 
at Snow Front, includes 
summary of Teufel's work 
at Snow Front and Daily 
Force Accounts 
Binder of Teufel's work 
at Trillium Cottages, 
includes summary of I 
Teutel's work at Trillium 
Cottages and Daily Force I I 
Accounts, Landscape I 
Construction Timesheets, 
Job Reports and Cost 
Entries 
Binder of Teufel's work 
at Trillium Townhomes, 
includes summary of 
Teufel's work at Trillium 
Tovmhomes, Daily Force 
Accounts, Landscape 
Construction Timesheets, 
Job Reports and Cost 
r-Entries Binder of Teufel's work at Tamarack Resort in 2004, including maps of ! 
Teufel's work from June 
2004 - December 2004 I I I 
and Daily Force Accounts I 
-----
- --
Binder of Teufel's work 
at Tamarack Resort in 
2005, including maps uf 
Teufel's work from April 
! 
2005 - December 2005 
' and Daily Force Accounts I 
----
--
--- - ---
I Binder of Teufel's work 
in 2006, including maps I 
I of Teufel's work from I 
laJ!ll.'i!Y?_006 - December I L_ 
--
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by Stip 
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2006 and Daily fotce 
Accounts. 
··-
Binder of Teufel's work 
in 2007 including maps of 
Teufel's work from 
January 2007 -December 
2007, Daily Force 
Accounts, Cost Entries 
and Landscape 
Construction Timesheets 
Binder of Teufel's Work 
in 2008 including map of 
Teufel's work in 2008, 
Landscape Construction 
Timesheets, Cost Entries 
and Job Reports. 
------
Binder of Unpaid 
Invoices Sent to 
Tamarack Resort LLC. 
Including summary of 
unpaid invoices and 
accounting records 
Map of Tamarack Resort 
~ Highlighted by Rick 
Christensen ~ 2004 
roadwork 
-· Map ofTamarack Resort 
- Highlighted by Rick 
Christensen- 2005 
roadwork 
2007 Retention Invoice 
Bates No. 
CS/TAM/Teufel 00052 
i Accounting Spreadsheet 
' Bates 1\o. Teufe!OOOOQ3_. ·--··-·--·-.l.--... l 
--
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
~~~HY.\j;;~; 
AUG t f 2010 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
j ustinraJ,pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
IN RE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S LAY 
WITNESS DISCLOSURE 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-3 IOC Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-31 JC Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-312C Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-324C Case No. CV-08-SIOC 
Case No. CV-08-335C Case No. CV-08-511C 
Case No. CV-08-356C Ca.~e No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-357C Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
________________ __j Case No. CV- 08-557C Case No. CV-08-583C 
COME NOW Teufel Nursery Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Pickens 
Law, P.A., and hereby submit the foregoing Disclosure of Lay Witnesses. 
l. Rick Christensen, Landscape Division Manager for Teufel Nursery, Inc., 
c/o Pickens Law, P.A., 398 South 9th Street, P.O. Box 915, Boise, ID, 83701. 
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2. Mike Jerome, 17926 113 th Street East, Bonney Lake 98390. 
3. Jean-Pierre Boespflug, 313 Village Drive, Tamarack Resort, Idaho, or 960 
S. Broadway Ave., Suite 100, Boise, Idaho 83706. 
4. Mike Stanger, Cascade, Idaho. (208) 582-5663. 
5. Kit Yates, 13170 Gail Alan Road, Donnelly, Idaho. 
6. Bob Gridley, 11353 Thunder City Road, Cascade Idaho. 
7. Chris Kirk, address unknown 
8. ;-.Jic Stover, 564 Sierra Drive, Boise, Idaho 83705. 
9. Colleen Cole, Cascade AmeriTitle, 700 South Main Street, Cascade, Idaho 
83611. 
10. Susan Hinton, c/o Pickens Law, P.A., 398 South 91h Street, P.O. Box 915, 
Boise, ID, 83701 
II. Any witness called to testifY by Credit Suisse, Tamarack Resort LLC, or 
any other party to this litigation. 
12. Any expert designated by any other party to the above-entitled litigation. 
Rebuttal Witnesses 
13. Impeadum:nt Witnesses 
DATED This _jQ_ day of August, 20 I 0. 
By: 
. Cranney, Of the Firm 
ey for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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Randall A. Peterman, ISB No. 1944 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 So. Capitol Blvd., lOth Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rap@moffatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA BarNo. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 900 13 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalker@sidley.com 
~Y,\j~~HI\ 
a nmrrv 
AUG 1 7 2010 
CaseNn __ .Jli\Sl.Nn.__~­
FIJed A.M a.Ji P.M 
Michael T. Spink, ISB No. 2201 
SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 639 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1000 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 
Email: mspink@spinkbutler.com 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State BarNo. 4791 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (801) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger@fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch 
(formerly known as Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STA IE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG'S MOTION 
IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT WITNESSES 
(WISHNEY AND THARP) 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-JIOC 
Case No. CV-08-JIIC 
Case No. CV-08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV -08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-580C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV -08-51 OC 
Case No. CV -08-511 C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV -08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
Case No. CV-08-584C 
PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT 
WITNESSES (WISHNEY AND THARP)- I 
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PlaintifTCredit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch (formerly known as Credit Suisse, 
Cayman Islands Branch), as Collateral and Administrative Agent ("Agent") for Lenders (as 
defined in the Second Amended Complaint) ("Plaintiff"), by and through its counsel of record, P. 
Bruce Badger of Fabian & Clendenin, hereby moves, pursuant to Rules 104 and 702 ofthe Idaho 
Rules of Evidence, to exclude the testimony of Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s expert witnesses David 
Wishney ("Wishney") and Stanley Tharp ("Tharp") on the basis that these expert witnesses are 
expected to offer impermissible opinions concerning Idaho law and the manner in which the law 
should be applied by the court. 
I' 
DATED this _L£_ day of August 2010. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
By: L_____!_i_~/&:.~~d_~~~· 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse AG, Cay 
Branch (formerly known as CreditS 
Cayman Islands Branch) 
PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG'S MOTION lN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT 
WITNESSES (WISHNEY AND THARP)- 2 
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Randall A. Peterman, ISB No. 1944 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
I 01 So. Capitol Blvd., lOth Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 1 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
Email: rap@mofTatt.com 
Elizabeth W. Walker, CA Bar No. 113545 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 
555 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 90013 
Telephone: (213) 896-6000 
Facsimile: (213) 896-6600 
Email: ewalker@sidley.com 
AUG 1 7 2010 
Case Na __ ,..~tnstNo.~:--­
r.;lecJ A.M :;;.# P.M 
Michael T. Spink, ISB No. 2201 
SPINK BUTLER, LLP 
251 E. Front Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 639 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 388-1000 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1001 
Email: mspink@spinkbutler.com 
P. Bruce Badger, Utah State Bar No. 4791 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
215 South State Street, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-8900 
Facsimile: (80 1) 531-1716 
Email: bbadger@.fabianlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch 
(formerly known as Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT 
FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG'S MOTION 
IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT WITNESSES 
(WISHNEY AND THARP) 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No. CV-08-310C 
Case No. CV -08-311 C 
Case No. CV -08-312C 
Case No. CV-08-324C 
Case No. CV-08-335C 
Case No. CV-08-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV -08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-580C 
Case No. CV -08-502C 
Case No. CV -08-SOSC 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-510C 
Case No. CV-08-Sl!C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV -08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
Case No. CV-08-584C 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG's MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT WITNESSES (WISHNEY ANO THARP)- I 
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Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch (formerly known as Credit Suisse, 
Cayman Islands Branch), as Collateral and Administrative Agent ("Agent") for Lenders (as 
defined in the Second Amended Complaint) ("Plaintiff'), by and through its counsel of record, P. 
Bruce Badger of Fabian & Clendenin, submits its Memorandum in Support of its Motion in 
Limine to Exclude Teufel Nursery Inc.'s (''Teufel Nursery") Expert Witnesses (Wishney and 
Tharp). 
INTRODUCTION 
Throughout the litigation of this matter, Teufel Nursery has distinguished itself from the 
other lien claimants by its ever-changing claims about its start and end dates for the work it 
performed at the Tamarack Resort. Not surprisingly, Teufel Nursery seeks to have attorney 
expert witnesses David Wishney ("Wishney") and Stanley Tharp ("Tharp") provide their legal 
conclusions to this Court about the "effect of a Mechanic's Lien Disclosure Form on the issue of 
validity and priority" and "the evidence that may be considered in determining the validity and 
priority of a mechanic or materialman's lien." See Attachment A, Teufel Nursery Inc.'s Expert 
Witness Disclosures, filed July 30,2010. Such testimony is impermissible under Rule 702 of the 
Idaho Rules of Evidence in that the anticipated testimony does not help the Court determine a 
fact in issue and usurps the role of the judge in being a tina! arbiter on these questions of law. As 
such, Credit Suisse moves to exclude the testimony of Wishney and Tharp. 
FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
I. On February 6, 2009, the Court ordered all mechanics and materialmen lien 
claimants to complete the Mechanic's Lien Disclosure Form ("Disclosure Form") and file and 
serve copies of the completed form within 21 days from the entry of this Court's order. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG's MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
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2. The Disclosure Forms allowed lien claimants to advise the Court and other 
litigants in the Tamarack Foreclosure Proceedings about the nature of one's lien claim. The 
Disclosure Forms were to provide information about the following items: date notice oflien 
claim was provided, description of property, nature of improvement, amount of lien claim, 
allocation of lien claim amount, start date, end date, and priority date. 
3. The Court, in its February 6, 2009 order, determined that the information 
provided in the Disclosure Forms "will assist in determining how to manage and schedule the 
disposition of the various claims in this consolidated action." 
4. Additionally, on May 14, 2009, the Court ordered all mechanics and materialmen 
lien claimants to complete the Supplemental Disclosure Form and file and serve copies of the 
completed form within 21 days of the entry of this Court's order. 
5. The Supplemental Disclosure Forms were intended to provide information about 
the following items: with whom a lien claimant contracted to provide the labor or materials that 
form the basis of the claim, any amounts within the lien claim that should be payable to 
subcontractors or material suppliers, and whether the work performed was provided through 
another contractor or subcontractor. 
6. The Court, in it May 14, 2009 order, "determined that the disclosure of the 
information requested in the Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form ... will 
assist in determining how to manage and schedule the disposition of the various claims in the 
consolidated action .... " 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG 's MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
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7. Teufel Nursery submitted three separate Disclosure Forms. On February 10, 
2009, Teufel Nursery submitted its tirst Disclosure Form. On March 3, 2009, Teufel Nursery 
submitted its second Disclosure Form in the form of an Amended Disclosure Form. This form 
appeared to provide an additional two pages of information that was missing from the original 
Disclosure From and changed the description about Teufel Nursery's mechanism of enforcing its 
mechanics lien. On September 24, 2009, Teufel Nursery submitted its third Disclosure Form, 
titled Second Amended Disclosure Form, which changed the amounts it allocated across various 
parcels and changed the priority and start dates for its work to June 14, 2004. 
8. On July 30, 20 I 0, Teufel Nursery advised the Court of its intent to call attorneys 
David Wishney and Stanley Tharp to testify as expert witnesses at trial. 
9. According to its Expert Witness Disclosures, Teufel Nursery intends to use 
Wishney to testify as to the "evidence that may be considered in determining the validity and 
priority of a mechanic or materialman's lien, including the effect of the Mechanic's Lien 
Disclosure Form on the issue of validity and priority." 
I 0. According to its Expert Witness Disclosures, Teufel Nursery intends to use Tharp 
to testify as to the "evidence that may be considered in determining the validity and priority of a 
mechanic or materialman's lien." 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE ATTORNEY EXPERTS' TESTIMONY IS INADMISSIBLE BECAUSE IT 
WILL NOT ASSIST THE TRIER OF FACT TO UNDERSTAND THE 
EVIDENCE OR DETERMINE A FACT IN ISSUE. 
Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence provides: 
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If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to 
understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an 
expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in the 
form of an opinion or otherwise. 
(Emphasis added). In determining the admissibility of an expert's testimony, the court focuses 
on whether such testimony will assist the Court in determining a fact in issue. See Chapman v. 
Chapman, 147 Idaho 756, 760, 215 P.3d 476, 480 (2009) (citation omitted) ("In order to be 
admissible under Idaho Rule of Evidence 702, the expert's testimony must assist the trier of fact 
to understand the evidence or to determine a fact that is in issue."). This focus excludes expert 
testimony that would inform the court how the law should be applied in a particular case. 
Experts "interpret and analyze factual evidence. They do not testify about the law 
because the judge's special legal knowledge is presumed to be sufficient, and it is the judge's 
duty to inform the jury about the law that is relevant to their deliberations." United States v. 
Curtis, 782 F.2d 593, 599 (6th Cir. 1986). Hence, 
[a ]s a general rule, an expert witness may not give his or her opinion on a 
question of domestic law or on matters which involve questions of law, and an 
expert witness cannot instruct the court with respect to the applicable law of the 
case, or infringe on the judge's role to instruct the jury on the law. Thus, the trial 
court must limit expert testimony so as not to allow experts to testify regarding 
legal conclusions by offering opinions on what the law requires or by testifying as 
to the governing law. 
32 C.J.S. Evidence§ 851 (2010). While Rule 704 ofthe Idaho Rules ofEvidence allows expert 
testimony that "embraces an ultimate issue to be decided by the trier of fact," Polk v. Larrabee, 
135 Idaho 303, 314, 17 P.3d 247, 258 (2000), this testimony must first clear the hurdle of Rule 
702. The Idaho Supreme Court holds that "Rule 704 must be read in the light of Rule 702 [,and 
that] [e]xpert testimony is only admissible when the expert's specialized knowledge will assist 
the trier offact to understand the evidence and determine a fact in issue." !d. (citation omitted). 
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In this matter, the testimony of Wishney and Tharp will not assist the trier of fact 
understand the evidence and determine a fact in issue, rather, such testimony advises the Court 
about how to apply the law and thus usurps the role of the Court as the final arbiter on questions 
of law. 
A. Wishney's and Tharp's Opinions are Inadmissible Legal Conclusions Which 
Usurp the Role of this Court. 
According to Teufel Nursery's Expert Witness Disclosures, Wishney and Tharp will 
provide legal conclusions which are inadmissible and will not assist the trier of fact. For 
example, Wishney will "testify to the evidence that may be considered in determining the 
validity and priority of a mechanic or materialman's lien, including the effect of the Mechanic's 
Lien Disclosure Form on the issue of validity and priority." Teufel Nursery Inc.'s Expert 
Witness Disclosures at ~1. Similarly, Tharp will testify as to "the evidence that may be 
considered in determining the validity and priority of a mechanic or materialman's lien." Id. at 
~2. Such testimony is an impermissible attempt to instruct the Court on the applicable law in this 
case. 
While Idaho state case law remains silent on the issue of whether legal conclusions from 
expert witnesses may be admissible under Rule 702, federal district courts in Idaho recognize the 
principle that expert witnesses cannot provide legal conclusions in their testimony. "An expert 
witness cannot give an opinion as to her legal conclusion, i.e., an opinion on an ultimate issue of 
law. Similarly, instructing the jury as to the applicable law is the distinct and exclusive province 
of the court." Mueller v. Auker, No. CIV 04-399-S-BLW, 2010 WL 2265867 at *4 (D. Idaho 
June 4, 2010) (slip) (quoting Nationwide Tramport Finance v. Cass Information Systems, Inc., 
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523 F.3d I 05 I, 1058 (9th Cir. 2008) (quotations omitted))1• In Afueller, the plaintiffs brought a 
§ I 983 action against the City of Boise alleging that Boise's police officers violated their 
constitutional rights. See Mueller, 2010 WL 2265867 at *I. The City attempted to admit into 
evidence the report of its expert witness that concluded that the actions of the Boise police 
officers were "lawful." See id. at *3. The court excluded this testimony because the expert was 
giving his opinion as to his legal conclusion. See id. at *4. 
Other courts in the Ninth Circuit recognize this principle. In Shuffle Master, Inc. v. MP 
Games LLC, 553 F. Supp. 2d 1202, 1208-09 (D. Nev. 2008), the plaintiffs sought to admit the 
testimony of an expert witness who otTered an opinion, based upon his years at the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office, on a patent matter. See id. at 1208. The trial court struck his 
testimony because it determined that his opinion was nothing more than a legal conclusion. See 
id. As such, it was prohibited under Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. See id. at 1209. 
In addition to the Ninth Circuit, other courts recognize that "[e]xpert testimony on issues 
oflaw ... is generally inadmissible. Indeed, '[a]n expert's opinion on the ultimate legal 
conclusion is neither required nor indeed "evidence" at all."' International Automated Systems 
v. IBM, 595 F. Supp. 2d I 197, 1214 (D. Utah 2009) (citing Estate ofSowell v. United States, 198 
F.3d 169, 171-72 (5th Cir.l999); United States v. Simpson, 7 F.3d I 86, I 88 (1Oth Cir.1993); 
Estes v. Moore, 993 F.2d 161, 163 (8th Cir.I993); United States v. Bilzerian, 926 F.2d 1285, 
Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence and Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence closely 
resemble each other. See State v. Eytchison, 136 Idaho 210, 213 n.l, 30 P.3d 988, 991 (2001 ). Although 
there is a slight difference between the two rules, Idaho courts interpreting Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence have relied upon federal court decisions interpreting Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 
See State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520,522-25, 81 P.3d 1230, 1232-35 (2003) (relying upon decisions from 
the United States Supreme Court, the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, the Seventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals, and the Second Circuit Court of Appeals involving Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence to 
interpret Rule 702 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence). 
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1294 (2d Cir.l991 ); United States v. Jungles, 903 F.2d 468, 4 77 (7th Cir.l990); Mendenhall v. 
Cedarapids, Inc., 5 F.3d 1557, 1574 (Fed.Cir.1993)). Furthermore, the Tenth Circuit has stated 
that an "expert may not state his or her opinion as to legal standards nor may he or she state legal 
conclusions drawn by applying the law to the facts." Okland Oil Co. v. Conoco, Inc., 144 F.3d 
1308, 1328 (lOth Cir. 1998). 
In this matter, the testimony of Wishney and Tharp will be fraught with legal conclusions 
about what evidence the Court may consider in determining the validity and priority of a 
mechanics lien and the legal effect of Teufel Nursery's various Disclosure Forms. Such 
testimony displaces the role of the Court, and as such it should be disallowed. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth, the motion in limine should be granted. 
-f_l. 
DATED this lh day of August 2010. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
P. Bruce Badger ' 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse AG, C· man Islands 
Branch (formerly known as Cred t Suisse, 
Cayman Islands Branch) 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISB #5828 
Justin T. Cranney/ISB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. 91h Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
teni@pickenslawboise.com 
justin@pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE: 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV 08-114C 
Consolidated Cases: 
No. CV-08-310 C No. CV-08-502 C 
No. CV-08-311 C No. CV-08-508 C 
No. CV-08-312 C No. CV-08-509 C 
No. CV-08-324 C No. CV-08-510 C 
No. CV-08-335 C No. CV-08-511 C 
No. CV-08-356 C No. CV-08-512 C 
No. CV-08-357 C No. CV-08-513 C 
No. CV-08-532 C No. CV-08-514 C 
No. CV-08-557 C No. CV-08-521 C 
No. CV-08-583 C No. CV-08-528 C 
TEUFEL NURSERY INC.'S EXPERT 
WITNESS DISCLOSURES 
COME NOW Defendant Teufel Nursery Inc., by and through its attorney of 
record, Justin T. Cranney of the fmn Pick<yns Law, P.A., and hereby submit the foregoing 
Expert Witness Disclosures. 
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David Wishney, 300 W. Myrtle Street # 200, Boise Idaho, 
208.336.5955. Mr. Wishney is an attorney with extensive 
experience litigating mechanic and materialman's liens. Plaintiff 
anticipates calling Mr. Wishney to testify to the evidence that may 
be considered in determining the validity and priority or a 
mechanic or materialman's lien, including the effect of the 
Mechanic's Lien Disclosure Form on the issue of validity and 
priority. No reports have been requested to date. 
Stanley Tharp, 1111 W. Jefferson St., #530, Boise Idaho. 
208.344.8535. Mr. Tharp is an attorney with extensive experience 
drafting and litigation mechanic and materialman's liens. Plaintiff 
anticipates calling Mr. Tharp to testify to the creation and validity 
of Teufel's Claim of Lien and the evidence that may be considered 
in determining the validity and priority of a mechanic or 
materialman's lien. No reports have been requested to date. 
Rick Christensen, I 00 SW Miller Road, Portland Oregon, 
503.646.1111. Mr. Christensen is a landscape division manager 
with a degree in landscape architecture and horticulture. Plaintiff 
anticipates calling Mr. Christensen to testify about Teufel's work 
at Tamarack Resort, the uniform nature of the landscaping work 
envisioned by Tamarack Resort, LLC and installed by Teufel and 
the benefit Teufel's work provided to Tamarack Resort. No 
reports have been requested to date. 
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Defendant and Plaintiff's Expert Witnesses 
Rebuttal and Impeachment Experts 
Teufel Nursery Inc., reserves the right to amend this disclosure in 
the event additional experts are identified and/or retained. 
DATED this 3 {) day of July, 2010. 
PICKENS LAW, P.A. 
By: 
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Terri R. Pickens/ISS #5828 
Justin T. CranneyllSB #8061 
Pickens Law, P.A. 
398 S. cjb Street, Ste. 240 
P.O. Box 915 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
terri@pickenslawboise.com 
justin(ti{pickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF VALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
------------------------------~ 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF 
CREDIT SUISSE AG'S MOTION IN 
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WITNESSES 
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COMES NOW Teufel Nursery, Inc. ("Teufel"), by and through its counsel of record, 
Justin T. Cranney of the finn Pickens Law, P.A., and submits the foregoing Opposition to 
Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG's Motion in Limine to Exclude Teufel Nursery, Inc's Expert 
Witnesses. 
I. Argument 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 702 states: 
If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will assist 
the trier of fact to nnderstand the evidence or to determine a fact in 
issue, a witness qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, 
experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in the form 
of an opinion or otherwise. 
As stated by Credit Suisse, in determining the admissibility of an expert's testimony, the 
court focuses on whether such testimony will assist the court in determining a fact in issue. 
Mem. in Supp. of Pl. Credit Suisse AG's Mot. in Limine to Exclude Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s 
Expert Witnesses (Wishney and Tharp), pg. 5. David Wishney and Stanly Tharp's (the 
"Experts") testimony will assist the trier in fact understand the evidence and determine a fact at 
issue and should not be barred or limited. 
II. The Expert's Testimony is Necessary 
On or about June 17, 2010, this Court heard oral argument from Teufel and Credit Suisse 
on Teufel's Motion for Summary Judgment. Teufel had submitted affidavits of persons working 
at Tamarack Resort to establish the start and end dates for each Parcel on which Teufel asserted a 
lien. During the hearing the Court made the following statements: 
Isn't there a genuine issue of fact solely from a review of the 
various disclosure statements made by Teufel Nursery? 
Transcript of Record at 42:5-7, In Re Tamarack Resort 
Foreclosure and Related Proceedings, CV -08-ll4C (July 17, 
2010). 
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The second area of which I'm constrained to find that there are 
genuine issues of material fact have to do with priority ... Jn my 
view, these earlier disclosures by counsel for Teufel Nursery, both 
in the first disclosure and in a supplemental disclosure, when 
responding to the question "What is the priority date your claiming 
for the work on the parcels A through LL" the answer in every 
case was sometime in 2007 for all of these parcels, both in the 
original and supplemental disclosure. Further, in the disclosures, 
there are ~ in both of those disclosures filed by former counsel, 
there are different end dates. When is the last date that you 
provided material or labor to these cites [sic]? There are different 
end dates than are ~ than now appear by affidavit form ... In any 
event. .. there are differences between these disclosures and 
what now appear in the affidavits. So I find just looking at 
those things, that is sufficient for me to determine that there is 
a genuine issue of fact that will be for resolution at trial. ld at 
62:9-63: I 0 (emphasis added). 
Through these comments the Court identified issues of fact that it was unable to 
determine as a matter of law. These issues of fact arose due to conflicts between Teufel's 
affidavits and the Mechanic's Lien Disclosures. These comments made it clear to Teufel that it 
needed to address and resolve these conflicts at trial. In order to do so, Teufel disclosed the 
Experts in its Expert Witness Disclosures. 
Teufel's Experts should not be prohibited from presenting expert testimony because their 
testimony will assist the trier of fact to determine a fact at issue. I.R.E. 702 states that an expert 
may testify if the testimony will assist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine a 
fact at issue. It is anticipated that the Experts will testify about: 1) evidence which is commonly 
submitted and relied upon in the industry for the purpose of determining validity and priority of a 
mechanic's lien and 2) the rarity of a Mechanic's Lien Disclosure form being required or relied 
upon in the industry. The information provided in the Expert's testimony will assist the trier of 
fact to determine Teufel's actual start and end dates by providing the trier of fact with the 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUJSSE AG'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TEUFEL 
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knowledge to weigh the conflicting evidence and come to a factual determination. The Expert's 
testimony will assist the trier of fact and should not be barred. 
III. Stanley Tbarp WiD Provide Non-Expert Testimony 
As stated in Teufel's Expert Witness Disclosures, Stanley Tharp will additionally testifY 
as to the creation and validity of Teufel's Claim of Lien. Stanley Tharp was Teufel's counsel 
who drafted Teufel's Claim of Lien and otherwise ensured that it complied with I. C. § 45-507. 
During this portion of Tharp's testimony, Tharp will be testifying as a factual witness. He will 
not rely upon scientific, technical or other specialized knowledge. Therefore, Teufel petitions 
the Court to not limit this portion of Tharp's testimony under Credit Suisse's Motion in Limine. 
DATED this ~day of August, 2010 
PICKENS LAW P.A. 
By: 
. Cranney, Of the Firm 
ey for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
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FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR VALLEY COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO C . >J :·:D. ____ Jnst. No·---~-
:d-~. A.M. // I,!) P.f 
PLAINTIFF CREDIT SUISSE AG'S EXHIBIT LIST 
Case No. CV-08-114C 
Consolidated Cases 
In Re Tamarack Resort Foreclosure 
And Related Proceedings 
Case No. CV-08-31 DC 
Case No. CV-08-311C 
Case No. CV-Q8-312C 
Case No. CV-OB-324C 
Case No. CV-Q8-335C 
Case No. CV-OB-356C 
Case No. CV-08-357C 
Case No. CV-08-532C 
Case No. CV-08-557C 
Case No. CV-08-528C 
Case No. CV-08-580C 
Case No. CV-08-502C 
Case No. CV-08-508C 
Case No. CV-08-509C 
Case No. CV-08-510C 
Case No. CV-08-511C 
Case No. CV-08-512C 
Case No. CV-08-513C 
Case No. CV-08-514C 
Case No. CV-08-521 C 
Case No. CV-08-583C 
Case No. CV-08-584C 
PRESIDING JUDGE PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEYS DEFENDANTS' ATTORNEYS 
Elizabeth W. Walker 
Randall A. Peterman 
P. Bruce Badger 
Honorable Patrick H. Owen Richard H. Andrus 
TRIAL DATE(S) COURT REPORTER COURTROOM DEPUTY 
September 13-16,2010 
October4-7, 2010 
November 1, 3 and 4, 2010 
EXHIBIT NO. DATE OFFERED AoMmEo DESCRIPTION Of EXHIBITS 
Credit Agreement, Dated As Of May 19, 2006, among Tamarack Resort, ! 
1:001 LLC, the Lenders Listed Herein, Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch, I Credit Suisse Securities (USA), LLC and S.G. Americas Securities, LLC (with 
exhibits) 
Mortgage, Leasehold Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents 
1:002A and Leases and Financing Statement ("Borrower Mortgage"), dated as of May 19, 2006, recorded with the County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on 
May 19, 2006 as Instrument No. 308953 
Mortgage, Leasehold Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents 
1:002B and Leases and Financing Statement ("Borrower Mortgage"), dated as of May 19, 2006, recorded with the County Recorder of Adams County, Idaho 
on May 22, 2006 as Instrument No. 1117 41 
Mortgage, Security Agreement, Assignment of Rents and Leases and 
1:003 Financing Statement ("TRC Whitewater/TRC Village Plaza Mortgage"}, dated May 19, 2006, recorded with the County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on 
May 19, 2006 as Instrument No. 308952 
Affidavit To Correct Legal Description dated June 16, 2006, recorded with the 
1:004 County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho on June 19, 2006 as Instrument 
No. 309965 
Credit Suisse- Trial Exhibit List/Page 1 of 20 
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EXHIBIT NO. DATE OFFERED ADMITIED DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBITS 
Loan Summary of (1) Credit Facilities, (2) Schedule of Disbursements, (3) 
Schedule of Fee Payments Made by Borrower, (4) Schedule of Interest 
Payments Made by Borrower, (5) Schedule of Principal Payments Made by 
Borrower, (6) Schedule of Accrued and Unpaid Fees due from Borrower, (7) 
1:005 Schedule of Accrued and Unpaid Interest due from Borrower, (8) Schedule of 
Accrued and Unpaid Principal Payments due from Borrower, (9) Schedule of 
Accrued and Unpaid Forbearance Fees due from Borrower, and (10) 
Schedule of Accrued and Unpaid Interest on the Forbearance Fees due from 
Borrower 
Security Agreement dated as of May 19, 2006 by Tamarack Resort LLC, 
Tamarack Whitewater Construction LLC, Village Plaza Construction LLC, 
1:006 Tamarack Resort Realty LLC, The Club at Tamarack LLC, Tamarack Video 
& Telecom LLC, Lake Plaza LLC, and West Mountain Resort Rentals LLC 
for the benefit of Agent 
1:007 Subsidiary Guaranty dated as of May 19, 2006 by TRC Whitewater and TRC Village Plaza and other subsidiaries of Debtor for the benefit of Agent 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:008 May 19, 2006, as Filing No. 6170342 0, with Tamarack Resort LLC (as 
Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:009 May 19, 2006, as Filing No. 6170349 5, with Lake Plaza LLC (as Debtor) in 
favor of Agent( as Secured Party}_ 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:010 May 19,2006, as Filing No. 6170355 2, with Village Plaza Construction LLC 
(as Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:011 May 19, 2006, as Filing No. 6170363 6, with The Club at Tamarack LLC (as 
Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:012 May 19, 2006, as Filing No. 6170406 3, with West Mountain Resort Rentals 
LLC (as Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Delaware Department of State on 
1:013 May 19,2006, as Filing No. 6170447 7, with Tamarack Whitewater 
Construction LLC (as Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Idaho Secretary of State on May 
1:014 19, 2006, as Filing No. B 2006-1005789-9, with Tamarack Resort Realty LLC 
(as Debtor) in favor of Agent (as Secured Party) 
UCC-1 Financing Statement, filed with the Idaho Secretary of State on May 
1:015 19, 2006, as Filing No. B 2006-1005790-6, with Tamarack Video & Telecom 
LLC (as Debtor)_ in favor of Agent(as Secured Party) 
Certificate of Merger of Tamarack Resort Realty LLC, an Idaho limited 
1:016 liability company, into Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, dated January 31, 2008, filed with the Secretary of State of the 
State of Delaware on Febru'!ry 15, 2008, 
Certificate of Merger of Tamarack Resort Realty LLC, an Idaho limited 
1:017 liability company, into Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, dated January 31, 2008, filed with the Secretary of State of the 
State of Idaho on February 15, 2008 
Certificate of Merger of Tamarack Whitewater Construction LLC, a Delaware 
1:018 limited liability company, into Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, dated January 31, 2008, filed with the Secretary of State of 
the State of Delaware on February 15, 2008 
Certificate of Merger of Trillium Valley Construction LLC, a Delaware limited 
1:019 liability company, into Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, dated January 31, 2008, filed with the Secretary of State of the 
State of Delaware on February 15, 2008 
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Certificate of Merger of Village Plaza Construction LLC, a Delaware limited 
1:020 liability company, into Tamarack Resort LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company, dated January 31, 2008, filed with the Secretary of State of the 
State of Delaware on February 15, 2008 
1:021 Peter W. Lounsbury figure sketch titled "Parcel 1A-Initial Description" with figure analysis 
1:022 Peter W. Lounsbury figure sketch titled "Parcel 1A with uncorrected carve 
out" and accom...Q_ai}Yi'lQ_ figure ana_ly_sis 
1:023 Peter W. Lounsbury figure sketch titled "Parcei1A with corrected carve out" 
and accompanying figure analysis 
1:024 Quit Claim Deed, Donald K. Weilmunster, Grantor, Westrock, L.P., Grantee, Instrument No. 250511 
1:025 Secesh Engineering, Inc. legal description of Tamarack Resort Golf Course, dated 12/16/2004 
1:026 AmeriTitle/Stewart Title Guaranty Company Preliminary Title Report, dated 
· April 20, 2006 
1:027 Stewart Title Guaranty Company Pro Forma Title Policy, May 2006 
1:028 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329073 
1:029 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Amended Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330107 
1:030 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329072 
1:031 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Amended Claim of Lien, Instrument No.329831 
1:032 EZA, PC dba Oz Architecture of Boulder Claim of Lien Instrument No. 330298 
1:033 EZA, PC dba Oz Architecture of Boulder Claim of Lien Instrument No. 330862 
1:034 EZA, PC dba Oz Architecture of Boulder Claim of Lien Instrument No. 332702 
1:035 EZA, PC dba Oz Architecture of Boulder Claim of Lien Instrument No. 332746 
1:036 Inland Crane, Inc.'s Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329729 
1:037 Inland Crane, Inc.'s Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329730 
1:038 Kesler Construction Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330097 
1:039 Kesler Construction Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330098 
1:040 Kesler Construction Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330099 
1:041 MHTN Architects, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330159 
1:042 MHTN Architects, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330158 
1:043 Secesh Engineering Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330343 
1:044 Teufel Nursery, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330152 
1:045 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330135 
1:046 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Supplemental Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331827 
1:047 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330136 
1:048 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330116 
' 1:049 United Rentals Northwest, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 333138 
1 050 United Rentals Northwest, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330822 
1:051 United Rentals Northwest, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330823 
i 
1:052 YMC, Inc's Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329986 
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1:053 YMC, Inc. Amended and Restated Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330121 
1:054 YMC, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331256 
1:055 YMC, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330090 
1:056 American Stair Corporat"1on, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 329988 
1:057 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331071 
1:058 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331072 
1:059 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331076 
1:060 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331077 
1:061 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331079 
1:062 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331080 
1:063 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331081 
1:064 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331082 
1:065 Hobson Fabricating Corp. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331083 
1:066 Interior Systems, Inc.'s Claim of lien, Instrument No. 330089 
1:067 Interior Systems, Inc.'s Amended and Restated Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330120 
1:068 
PCF, Inc. dba Pella Windows and Doors Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 
330149 
1:069 
PCF, Inc. dba Pella Windows and Doors Amended Claim of Lien, Instrument 
No. 330895 
1:070 Quality Tile Roofing, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330229 
1:071 Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 331151 
1:072 Sun Belt Rentals, Inc. Claim of lien, Instrument No. 331792 
1:073 TMG/DP Miller, LLC JV aka TMG/DPM, LLC JV Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 326813 
1:074 Petra, Inc. Notice of Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 330077 
1:075 Petra, Inc. Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 336263 
1:076 Petra, Inc. Amended Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 336476 
1:077 Petra, Inc. Second Amended and Supplemental Claim of Lien, Instrument No. 337503 
1:078 Judgment Lien (Edwin H. Eijckelhof) dated Apri114, 2009, Instrument No. 340949 
1:079 Judgment Lien (Jennifer M. Stiffler), dated May 26, 21009, Instrument No. 342205 
1:080 Judgment Lien (Dominic S. McDaid), dated May 12, 2009, Instrument NO. 342647 
1:081 Judgment Lien (David Brahs), dated July 17, 2009, Instrument No. 343604 
1:082 Judgment Lien (Jena Rae MacConkey), dated July 27, 2009, Instrument No. 343777 
1:083 Judgment Lien (Melanie Baldwin), dated July 27, 2009, Instrument No. 344003 
1:084 Judgment Lien (Holly Wild Dyson), dated July 27, 2009, Instrument No. 344364 
1 085 Judgment Lien (Jeffrey Carroll), dated September 14, 2009, Instrument No. 345811 
1:086 Mechanic's Lien (The Stucco Company, Inc.), recorded October 1, 2008, Instrument No. 335498 
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Judgment Lien (Le Lodge, LLC), dated November 12, 2008, Instrument No. 
1:087 336602; and Supplemental Judgment, dated December 5, 2008, Instrument 
No. 337228 
1:088 Judgment Lien (Phoenix? Group, Inc.), dated December 5, 2008, Instrument No. 337287 
1:089 Idaho State Lien No. T403752 
1:090 Idaho State Lien No. T403753 
1:091 Idaho State Lien No. T415454 
1:092 Idaho State Lien No. T432262 
1:093A Judgment Lien (Jackson's Food Stores, Inc.), recorded in Adams County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 116543 
1:0938 Judgment Lien (Jackson's Food Stores, Inc.), recorded in Valley County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 332130 
Mortgage dated on or about January 30, 2008, in favor of Petra, Inc., as 
1:094 mortgagee, recorded with the County Recorder of Valley County, Idaho, 
Instrument No. 329398 
1:095 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Village (Instrument No. 291350) 
1:096 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2 Village (Instrument No. 301733) 
1:097 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 3 Village ilnstrument No. 3138071_ 
1:098 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 1 Final Plat (Instrument No. 278276) 
1:099 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 1 (Instrument No. 278933} 
1:100 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.1 (Instrument No. 291356) 
1:101 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2 (Instrument No. 293591} 
1:102 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3 (Instrument No. 294839) 
1:103 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4 (Instrument No. 307127 
1:104 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Amended Phase 2.4 (Instrument No. 308093} 
1:105 Plat- Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Second Amended Phase 2.4 (Instrument No. 309691} 
1:106 Plat- Tamarack Resort Village Plaza Condominium (Instrument No. 301738) 
1:107 Plat- Tamarack Resort Members Lodge Condominium (Instrument No. 291359) 
1:108 Plat- Tamarack Resort Lake Wing Condominium (Instrument No. 324692) 
1:109 Plat- Tamarack Resort Third Amended Belvedere Ridge Hotel Condominium (Instrument No. 327200) 
1:110 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form Re: Lien No. 329073 
1:111 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form Re: Lien No. 329073 
1:112 Sanner/Sabey Memorandum of Understanding- July 16, 2007 
1:113 Sanner/Sabey Second Memorandum of Understanding Village Plaza -Phase II Project, October 12, 2007 
1:114 Fax cover sheet from Kurt Peterson w/ Termination Letter from Mike Dunne to Jean-Pierre Soespflug, dated January 2, 2008 
1:115 Letter from Jean-Pierre Boespflug to Kurt Petersen, et. al., dated January 6, 2008 w/ proposed Third MOU 
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1:116 Fax cover sheet from Kurt Petersen w/letter from Mike Dunne to Jean-Pierre Soespflug, dated January 7, 2008 
1:117 Letter from Mike Dunne to Jean-Pierre Soespflug, dated January 11, 2008 
1:118 Fax cover sheet to Jean-Pierre Soespflug; Alfredo Miguel, dated January 15, 2008, attaching letter from Mike Dunne 
1:119 Letter from Jean-Pierre Soespflug to Kurt Petersen, et. al., dated January 17, 2008 
1:120 Letter from Mike Dunne to Jean-Pierre Soespflug, dated January 21, 2008 
1:121 Sanner/Sabey Lien Summary for Notice & Claim of Lien {No. 329073) 
1:122 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 6 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:123 First page of Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App No. 6 from owner's 
records with accompanying schedule of values 
1:124 E-mail from Sean Donovan to Diedra Dunn dated October 12, 2006 
1:125 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 7 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:126 First page of Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 7 from owner's 
records with accompanying schedule of values 
1:127 E-mail from Sean Donovan to Diedra Dunn dated November 10, 2006 
1:128 Sanner/Sabey Pay App. No. 9 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:129 First page of Sanner/Sabey Pay App. No. 9 from owner's records with accompanying schedule of values 
1:130 E-mail from Sean Donovan to Marilea Kalvog, dated February 19, 2007 
1:131 Sanner/Sabey denied charges by Project Manager (spreadsheet dated March 3, 20081 
1:132 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 12 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:133 
First page of Sanner/Sabey Pay App. No. 12 from owner's records with 
accompanying schedule of values 
1:134 Denied costs in Payment Applications for Village Plaza II for Pay App. No. 12 
1:135 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 16 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:136 First page of Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 16 bearing Sean Donovan's signature, with accompanying schedule of values 
1:137 E-mail from Sean Donovan to Diedra Dunn, dated August 9, 2007 
1:138 Page from Sanner/Sabey Job Cost Journal, dated 07/30/2007 
1:139 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 20 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:140 First page of Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. 20 bearing Sean Donovan's electronic signature with accompanying_ schedule of values 
1:141 E-mail from Sean Donovan to Greg Saische, dated December 12, 2007 
1:142 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractors Application for Payment from Timber Tech ' Construction, LLC dated 11/19/2007 
1:143 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractors Application for Payment from Construction Alternatives, dated 11/20/2007 
1:144 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractors Application for Payment from Gypsum Floors 
of Idaho, dated 11/19/2007 
1:145 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 21 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:146 First page of Banner/Sa bey Village Plaza Pay App. No. 21 bearing Sean Donovan's Electronic signature with accompanying_ schedule of values 
1:147 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractor Application for Payment from First General, dated 11/20/2007 
1:148 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractor Application for Payment from Construction Alternatives, dated 12/17/2007 
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1:149 Sanner/Sabey Subcontractor Application for Payment from JH Masonry, Inc., dated 12/14/2007 
1:150 Banner/Sa bey Subcontractor Application for Payment from Western States Fire Protection, dated 12/11/2007 
1:151 Banner/Sabey Pay App. No. 22 (Withdrawn prior to trial} 
First page of Sanner/Sabey Pay App 22 from owner's records with 
1:152 accompanying schedule of values and pages from Village Plaza Pay App. No.22(S_S068578,068696, 068579,068588,068937,068593,068596, 
and 068597) 
1:153 Sanner/Sabey Job Cost Journal, Cost Code 20011 .000 pending job costs 
1:154 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Demobilization/Asset Protection Pay App. No. 1 
_(Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:155 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Answers to Plaintiff's First Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production 
1:156 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Answers to Credit Suisse' Second Set of Interrogatories to Sanner/Sabey II, LLC 
1:157A Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG's Second Request for Admissions to Banner/Sa bey II,LLC 
1:1578 Banner/Sa bey's Responses and Objections to Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG's Second ReQuest for Admissions to Sanner/Sabey II, LLC 
1:158 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Answers to Credit Suisse AG's Third Set of Interrogatories 
1:159 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Amended Answers to Credit Suisse AG's Third Set of Interrogatories 
1:160 Sanner/Sabey Village Plaza Lien Waivers 
1:161 Sanner/Sabey B-25 Lien Waivers 
1:162 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form Re: Lien No.329072 
1:163 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC's Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form Re: Lien No.329072 
1:164 Sanner/Sabey Lien Summary for Notice and Claim of Lien (No. 329072) 
1:165 Memorandum of Understanding, July 16, 2007 (Lake Plaza) 
1:166 VP II Transition/Interim Quality Control Binder (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:167 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2353 Cascade Sealants 10,538.16 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:168 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2354 Danny's Welding 3,033.52 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:169 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2356 Harbor Building Supply 13,712.00 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:170 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2357 Idaho Forest Products 48,244.75 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:171 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2358 Kesler Construction, Inc. 20,592.27 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:172 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2360 Los River Log Specialists 14,250.00 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:173 Date Check No. Payee Amount 01/22/2008 2361 Nielco Roofing and 36,183.75 
Sheetmetal, Inc. 
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AmeriTitle Check: 
1:174 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2362 Pacific Steel Fabricators 2,870.46 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:175 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2363 SeaiCo 2 355.38 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:176 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2364 TMG, Inc. 623.00 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:177 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2367 TuCo Industrial Products 4,195.75 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:178 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2368 YMC, Inc. 587,720 00 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:179 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2369 Interior Systems, Inc. 201 342.05 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:180 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/2212008 2370 Riverside Construction 49,122.13 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:181 Date Check No. Payee Amount 01/22/2008 2371 First General Services of 68,888.66 
the Treasure V 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:182 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2372 LaFond Framino, Inc. 19,216.68 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:183 Date Check No. Payee Amount 01/22/2008 2373 TMG, Inc. and DPM, LLC 33,284.54 
as a joint ventur 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:184 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2374 TriState Electric 290,597.90 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:185 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2375 G&G Insulation 27,265.00 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:186 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/22/2008 2376 Quality Tile Roofing_ 26,582 90 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:187 Date Check No. Payee Amount 01/22/2008 2377 Western States Fire 26,383.65 
Protection 
AmeriTitle Check: 
1:188 Date Check No. Payee Amount 
01/23/2008 2378 YMC, Inc. 90,970.00 
1:189 Banner/Sabey II, LLC Subcontract Agreement with Tri-State Electric (Tri-State 000029-0085) 
1:190 Engagement Letter between Banner/Sabey and Tri-State Electric, Inc., dated September 12, 2006 
1:191 Banner/Sabey letter to Sean Donovan, dated September 12, 2006, seeking consent to hire Tri-State 
1:192 Tri-State Electric Work Orders for 2008 
1:193 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*1 
1:194 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*2 
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1:195 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*2 revised 
1:196 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*3 
1:197 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*4 
1:198 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*5 
1:199 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*5 revised 
1:200 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*19 REV 
1:201 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*20 REV 
1:202 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*21M 
1:203 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*22M 
1:204 Tri-State Electric Invoice 513*23 
1:205 Tri-State Electric Invoice 6370 
1:206 Tri-State Electric Invoice 6396 
1:207 Tri-State Electric Invoice 6420 
1:208 Tri-State Electric Invoice 6441 
1:209 Tri-State Electric Work Orders- V-026, V-031, V-035 
1:210 Tri-State Electric Payment History (1 page) 
1:211 Tri-State Electric Breakdown of Amount Due Between Buildings 
1:212 E-mail from Bruce Hamilton to Max Stith, dated April 5, 2006 
1:213 Unpaid Tri-State Electric Invoices 
1:214 Electrical Permits (Tri_State 001750-1754) (Stith Deposition Exhibit 7) 
1:215 
Sanner/Sabey II, LLC subcontractor's application for payment from Tri-State 
Electric, Inc., dated Januarv 21, 2008 {B S69565-69572) 
1:216 Banner/Sabey II, LLC subcontractor's application for payment from Tri-State Electric, Inc., dated March 12, 2008 (B S69573-69577) 
Construction Agreement between Tamarack Resort, LLC and Tri-State 
1:217 Electric, Inc. (unsigned, undated) to install bollards at Cottage and Chalet, 
w/chanqe orders 
1:218 Electrical Permits (Stith Deposition Exhibit 29) 
1:219 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Tamarack outstanding balances, Invoices and work orders (Stith Deposition Exhibit 30) (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:220 Tri-State Electric, Inc. Lien Waivers (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:221 Inland Crane, Inc.'s Notice of Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form (Lien No. 329729) 
1:222 Inland Crane, Inc.'s Notice of Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form (Lien No. 329730) 
1:223 First Amended Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) Deposition of Inland Crane, Inc. (Jon Rose Deposition, Exhibit No. 1) 
1:224 Third Amended Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) Deposition of Inland Crane, Inc. (Jon Rose Deposition, Exhibit No. 2) 
1:225 Map of the Tamarack Resort- (similar or identical to Robert Gridley Deposition Exhibit No. 2)_ 
1:226 Map of the Tamarack Resort- (similar or identical to Robert Gridley Deposition Exhibit No. 3) 
Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Subcontractor's Application for Payment from Inland 
1 227 Crane, Inc., dated July 19, 2006, with Inland Crane, Invoices Nos. 28982, 28983,28984,28985,28986,28987,28980,28015,28016,28018,28019, 
28020,28021 
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1:228 Inland Crane, Inc.'s Response To Credit Suisse' First Request For Production of Documents, with attached documents. 
1:229 Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Subcontract Agreement with Inland Crane, Inc. 
Letter of Transmittal from Inland Crane, Inc. to Sanner/Sabey II, LLC, dated 
1:230 July 19, 2006 (included in Exhibit 1 :227; withdrawn as a separate exhibit prior 
to trial) 
1:231 Draft Letter dated February 15, 2008 from Rod Kesler to Robert Gridley 
Construction Agreement, dated August 8, 2007, by and between Tamarack 
1:232 Resort, LLC and Kesler Construction, Inc. for Heritage Development Roadway and Drainage - Phase 4 Bid Package 3 - Roads Pioneered for 
Sale 
1:233 Kesler Construction Invoice No. 9932 (08/1 0/2007) with contractor payment 
application no. 1 and lien waiver 
1:234 Kesler Construction Invoice No. 10092 (09/10/2007) with contractor payment 
application no. 2 
1:235 Kesler Construction Invoice 10346 (10/10/2007) with contractor payment application no. 3 
1:236 Kesler Construction Invoice No. 10629 (11/09/2007) 
1:237 Spreadsheet for Kesler Construction Invoice 10629 
1:238 Kesler Construction Invoice No. 11052 (12/10/2007) 
1:239 Spreadsheet for Kesler Construction Invoice 11 052 
1:240 Kesler Construction Invoice No. 11346 
1:241 Spreadsheet for Kesler Construction Invoice No. 11346 
1:242 Kesler Construct'1on Invoice No. 11493 (02/08/2008) 
1:243 Spreadsheet for Kesler Construction Invoice No. 11493 
1:244 Kesler Construction Invoice 12503 (11/30/2008- Retainage) and accompanying itemization 
1:245 Kesler Construction Change Orders Nos. 1- 25 
1:246 Kesler Construction, Inc. Daily Force Accounts, sequence numbers 11340, 11399 , 11336, 11331, 11335, 11325, and 11322 
Kesler Construction, Inc.'s Responses to Credit Suisse AG's First Set of 
1:247 Interrogatories, Second Request for Production of Documents, and Second 
RE~quest for Admissions to Kesler Construction, Inc. 
1:248 Draft Affidavit of Robert Gridley in Support of Kesler Construction, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
1:249 Robert Gridley Daily Notes (2005) 
1:250 Robert Gridley Daily Notes (2006) 
1:251 Robert Gridley Daily Notes (2007) 
1:252 Kesler Construction Timeline prepared by Robert Gridley 
1:253 Map of Tamarack Resort 
1:254 Map of Tamarack Resort 
1:255 Map of Tamarack Resort 
1:256 Map of Tam a rack Resort 
1:257 Map of Tamarack Resort 
1:258 Map (Similar to Gridley Deposition Exhibit No. 14) 
1:260 Unrecorded plat for Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 4.1 
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1:261 Roadway Plan, dated March 13, 2007 
1:262 Interior Systems, Inc.'s Responses To Credit Suisse's First Request for Admissions (Withdrawn jlrior to trial} 
1 263 Interior Systems, Inc.'s Supplemental Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, including the attachments thereto (Withdrawn prior to tria!}_ 
Sanner/Sabey check remittances demonstrating payments made to Interior 
1:264 Systems, Inc. for work performed on Village Plaza Phase II (Bates No. B_S059694, 059700,059706,059712,059730,059738,059750, 059762) 
(Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:265 Interior Systems, Inc., Schedule of Values and Application for Payment, Invoice # Eight (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
YMC's Supplemental Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, Instrument Nos. 
1:266 329986 and 330121, with attached Sanner/Sabey II, LLC Subcontract 
Agreement 
1:267 YMC's Supplemental Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, Instrument No. 331256, with attached work orders 
1:268 YMC's Supplemental Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, Instrument No. 331256 (duplicate of Exhibit 1 :267; withdrawnjlrior to triaD. 
1:269 Sketch of Village Plaza -Xenon Long deposition exhibit no. 3 
1:270 YMC, Inc. Dry Side Proposal to Sanner/Sabey II, LLC dated June 30, 2006 
1:271 YMC, Inc. Wet Side Proposal to Sanner/Sabey II, LLC dated July 24, 2006 
1:272 Letter of Intent to Award a Contract, Tamarack Village Phase II, from Sanner/Sabey II, LLC to YMC, Inc., dated August 22, 2006 
1:273 R. Edward Wuelfling time card, week of May 15, 2006 
1:274 YMC Invoice No. 43218 
1:275 YMC, Inc. Delivery Receipt No. 4999 
1:276 YMC, Inc.'s Responses to Credit Suisse AG's Second Request for Documents to YMC, Inc. 
1:277 YMC, Inc. Invoice No. 43833 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:278 YMC, Inc. Invoice No. 43899 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:279 Sesesh Engineering, Inc.'s Mechanics Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form 
1:280 Sesesh Engineering, Inc.'s Mechanics Lien Claimant Second Supplemental and Amended Disclosure Form 
1:281 Map of Tamarack Resort (similar or identical to Fronk Deposition Exhibit No. 3l 
1:282 Map of Tamarack Village Masterplan 
1:283 Map- Heritage Release 4.0 
1:284 Map- Tamarack Resort Masterplan with Future Concept 
1:285 Secesh Engineering Work Orders signed by Secesh Engineering 
1:286 Secesh Engineering work orders 1-30, 1-22 revised, and 1-32 
1:287 Secesh Engineering work order H-1 
1:288 Secesh Engineering Lien Waivers 
1:289 Secesh Engineering Invoice January 31, 2007- Revised 
1:290 Secesh Engineering, Inc.'s Response to Credit Suisse First Request for Admissions 
1:291 United Rentals 4-Week Billing Invoice No. 71374259-001 I 
1:292 United Rentals Rental Return Invoice No. 71374259-003 
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1:293 United Rentals Equipment Sale Agreement Invoice No. 72886731-001 
1:294 Landscape Construction Agreement, dated June 4, 2004, between Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
Landscape Construction Agreement, dated April12, 2005, between 
1:295 Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel Nursery, Inc., with Exhibit A, dated AprilS, 2005; Exhibit B, revised March 30, 2005; Exhibit C, dated April 8, 2005; and 
Exhibit D, dated April 8, 2005 
Landscape Construction Agreement, dated May 16, 2006, between 
1:296 Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel Nursery, Inc., with Exhibit A, dated April 14, 2006; Exhibit A, modified May 7, 2007; Exhibit C, dated April14, 2006; 
and Exhibit D, dated April 14, 2006 
1:297 Landscape Construction Agreement, dated May 2, 2007, between Tamarack Resort, LLC and Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1:298 Notice of Second Amended Mechanic's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursef"Y., Inc. 
1:299 Notice of Filing Teufel Nursery, Inc.'s Mechanic's Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure Form 
1:300 Notice of Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1:301 Notice of Amended Lien Claimant Disclosure Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
1:302 Map (similar or identical to Rick Christensen Deposition Exhibit 13) 
1:303 Teufel Nursery, Inc. Invoice 40021-004 
Teufel Nursery, Inc. Partial Releases of Lien: 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #340231, recorded 
04/02/2009 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #341202, recorded 
05/06/2009 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #341417, recorded 
1:304 05/13/2009 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #341807, recorded 
05/29/2009 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #343008, recorded 
07/06/2009 
Partial Release of Claim of Lien, Instrument #347069, recorded 
11/10/2009 
1:305 Order for Dismissal With Prejudice Against Parcels FF and GG, dated December 1, 2009 . 
1:306 Order Dismissing Lawsuit with Prejudice Against Any and All Claims Against Parcel F, dated April6, 2010 
1:307 Order for Dismissal With Prejudice (Parcel L), dated April 12, 2010 
1:308 Order for Dismissal With Prejudice (Parcels H, P & AA), dated April12, 2010 
1:309 Teufel Nursery's Notice of Dismissal, dated 07/28/2010, as to BackNiners, LLC 
Teufel Nursery's Notice of Dismissal, dated 07/26/2010, as to Cold Smoke 
45, LLC, Steven J. and Sissi Cruse, Patrick S. Severo and Janet Severo, as 
1:310 trustees of the Severo Living Trust, dated August 17, 1999, Michael Warner 
and Alena Altomare, Spencer Grimenstein and Vanessa Grimenstein, 
Joseph Mailhot and Jean-Bernard Schmidt and Martine Schmidt, Trustees of 
the LPC-TOAO Living Trust uta dated June 17, 2008 
1:311 Teufel Nursery's Notice of Dismissal as to Skihome 2, LLC, dated 07/28/2010 
1:312 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Ricky Cantalano 
1:313 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Columbia Paint & Coatings Co. 
1:314 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Jay R. Henry and Jeanne W. Henry 
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1:315 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Kent Marangi and Cindy Marangi 
1:316 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for McCall Spa Company, LLC 
1:317 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Roy Andrew and Catherine L. Morgan 
1:318 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. ·(MERS) 
1:319 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Townhomes II, LLC 
1:320 Teufel Nursery's Default Documents for Michelle Winder 
1:321 Bank of America Trustee's Deed (Instrument No. 344247) 
Bankruptcy Stipulation Between Credit Suisse AG and Petra, Inc. Regarding 
1:322 the Amended Motion of Credit Suisse AG for Relief from the Automatic Stay, 
and Petra's Obj__ections to Such Motion, dated 01/15/2010 
1:323 Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. Owner's and Contractor's Affidavit and Indemnity and Contractor's Waiver of Liens 
1:324 MHTN Architects, Inc.'s Mechanics Lien Claimant Disclosure, dated March 3, 2009, regarding lien no. 330158 
1:325 MHTN Architects, Inc.'s Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure, dated June 4, 2009, regarding lien no. 330158 
1:326 MHTN's spreadsheet of its claimed outstanding invoices on Village Plaza 
1:327 MHTN Invoice No. 0014972 
1:328 MHTN Invoice No.0014259 
1:329 MHTN Invoice No. 0016095 
1:330 MHTN Invoice No. 0014132 
1:331 MHTN Invoice No. 0016392 
1:332 MHTN Invoice No. 0013852 
1:333 MHTN Invoice No. 0016711 
1:334 MHTN Invoice No. 0016573 
1:335 MHTN Invoice No. 0014592 
1:336 MHTN Invoice No. 0014795 
1:337 MHTN Invoice No. 0015102 
1:338 Letter from Douglas A. Thimm to Jean Pierre Boespflug, dated March 3, 2008, and MHTN Invoice No. 0017182 
1:339 MHTN Invoice No. 0016512 
1:340 MHTN Invoice No. 0016950 
1:341 MHTN Invoice No. 0017086 
1:342 MHTN letter from Douglas A. Thimm toNic Stover, dated November 17, 2006, re: approval for additional engineering services 
1:343 MHTN letter from Douglas A. Thimm to Sean Donovan, dated January 18, 2008 re: additional services 
1:344 MHTN letter to Tamarack Construction Offices dated January 11, 2008 (MHTN0663) 
1:345 MHTN Tamarack Village Base Fees and Additional Services Fees 2/8/2008 (MHTN0664-665) 
1:346 MHTN letter from Douglas Thimm to Nic Stover, dated 3/27/06 
1:347 MHTN letter from Douglas Thimm to Nic Stover, dated 8/17/06 
1:348 MHTN letter from Douglas Thimm to Nic Stover, dated 11/15/06 
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1:349 MHTN letter from Douglas Thimm to Sean Donovan, dated 11/19/07 
1:350 MHTN letter to Tamarack Construction Offices dated January 11, 2008 (Second Revision January 18, 2008) 
1:351 MHTN letter to Tamarack Construction Offices dated November 27, 2007, 
revised January 17, 2008 
1:352 MHTN Architects, Inc. Invoice 0017060 
1:353 E-Mail from Joel Chaudoir to Deidra Dunn re Invoice approvals 07.05.09 
1:354 MHTN Architects, Inc. Invoice 0015920 
1:355 MHTN Architects, Inc. Invoice 0015921 
1:356 MHTN "Consultant Ledger" 
1:357 MHTN "Voucher Ledger'' 
1:358 MHTN Architects, Inc.'s Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure, dated June 4, 2009, regarding lien no. 330159 
1:359 MHTN's spreadsheet of its claimed outstanding invoices on Lake Plaza 
1:360 MHTN Invoice Nos. 17239; 16715; 17060; 15920; & 15921 (Withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:361 MHTN Architects, Inc.'s response to Credit Suisse's First [sic) Request for Production of Documents, dated March 30, 2010 
1:362 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402209 
1:363 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0038399 
1:364 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0039622 
1:365 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0401615 
1:366 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0401772 
1:367 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402102 
1:368 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402208 
1:369 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402320 
1:370 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402467 
1:371 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0039940 
1:372 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402466 
1:373 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0039619 
1:374 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0400424 
1:375 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402322 
1:376 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402465 
1:377 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402323 
1:378 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402464 
1:379 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0401623 
1:380 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0401774 
1:381 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402088 
1:382 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402463 
1:383 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402325 
1:384 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0402462 
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1:385 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0036725 
1:386 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0037994 (withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:387 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0038984 (withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:388 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0039359 (withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:389 OZ Architects Invoice No. 0039612 (withdrawn prior to trial) 
1:390 EZA, P.C., dlblai OZ Architecture of Boulder's Mechanics' Lien Disclosure form, dated March 4, 2009, rElg_ardii}R lien no. 330298 
1:391 Mechanics' Lien Claimant Supplemental Disclosure form of EZA, P.C., d/b/al OZ Architecture of Boulder dated June 4, 2009, regarding lien no. 330298 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~2jfy of August, 2010, I caused to be served, Via 
Electronic Mail, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG's Exhibit 
List upon each of the parties set forth below: 
Angela Hunt David Penny 
e-mail: cchuntam@adaweb.net COSHO HUMPHREY 
In-Court Clerk for Judge Owen P.O. Box 9518 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 344-7811 
Facsimile: (208) 338-3290 
e-mails: dpenny@cosholaw.com 
tswanson@cosho law .com 
Attorneys for Hobson Fabricating, Corp. 
James B. Alderman Bart W. Harwood 
BA TI FISHER PUSCH & ALDERMAN HALL FARLEY 0BERRECHT & BLANTON 
P.O. Box 1308 P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 331-1000 Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 331-2400 Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
e-mails: jba@battfisher.com e-mails: BWH@hallfarley.com 
diane@ battfisher.com CMC@hallfarley.com 
Attorneys for Inland Crane, Inc. Attorneys for Banner/Sabey II, LLC 
Kevin A. Bay Thomas B. High 
RYAN SWANSON & CLEVELAND BENOIT ALEXANDER HARWOOD HIGH & VALDEZ 
1201 Third Ave., Suite 3400 P.O. Box 366 
Seattle, Washington 98101 Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0366 
Telephone: (206) 654-2250 Telephone: (208) 733-5463 
Facsimile: (206) 652-2950 Facsimile: (208) 734-1438 
e-mails: hay@ryanlaw.com e-mails: high(wbenoitlaw.com 
ramirez@rvanlaw.com anderson(wbenoitlaw.com 
Attorneys for Banner/Sabey II, LLC Attorneys for Non-Party AmeriGas Propane, Inc. 
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Geoffrey J. McConnell Thomas G. Walker 
Anna E. Eberlin MacKenzie Whatcott 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP COSHO HUMPHREY 
755 W. Front St., Suite 200 P.O. Box 9518 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 Boise, Idaho 83 707-9518 
Telephone: (208) 342-6066 Telephone: (208) 639-5607 
Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 Facsimile: (208) 639-5609 
e-mails: mcconnell@lawidaho.com e-mails: twalker@cosholaw.com 
aeberlin@lawidaho.com mwhatcott@cosholaw.com 
hambleton@ lawidaho.com pcarson@cosholaw .com 
Attorneys for Interior Systems, Inc. and YMC, Inc. Attorneys for Petra Incorporated 
Arnold Wagner Jeffrey Wilson 
MEULEMAN MOLLERUP LLP WILSON & McCOLL 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 P.O. Box 1544 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 342-6066 Telephone: (208) 345-9100 
Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 Facsimile: (208) 384-0442 
e-mails: wagner@lawidaho.com e-mails: jeft@wilsonmccoll.com 
lemieux@lawidaho.com stacey@wilsonmccoll.com 
Attorneys for Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. and Attorneys for United Rentals Northwest, Inc. 
Tates Rents, Inc. 
Clay Shockley David Krueck 
SASSER & INGLIS TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN 
P.O. Box 5880 P.O. Box 1097 
Boise, Idaho 83705 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-84 7 4 Telephone: (208) 331-1170 
Facsimile: (208) 344-84 79 Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
e-mails: cmsCZil.sasseringlis.com; si@sasseringlis.com e-mails: dkrueck@idalaw.com; kthomas@idalaw.com 
Allorneysfor }vfHTN Architects, Inc. Allorneysfor Kesler Construction, Inc. 
Kevin E. Dinius. Esq. Richard A. Cummings 
DINIUS LAW CUMMINGS LAW OFFICE 
5680 E. Franklin Rd., Suite 130 P.O. Box 1545 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 475-0100 Telephone: (208) 367-0722 
Facsimile: (208) 475-0101 Facsimile: (208) 367-0892 
e-mails: kdinius@diniuslaw.com e-mails: rcummings@cummingslawidaho.com 
cmackey@diniuslaw.com naulacrawford@cummingslawidaho.com 
Attorneys for Action Garage Door, Inc. Attorneys for JH. 1Hasonry, Inc. and Western States 
Crane, Co. 
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M. Darin Hammond Stephen J. Lord 
SMITH KNOWLES Attorney at Law 
4723 Harrison Blvd., Suite 200 800 West State Street, Suite 200 
Ogden, Utah 84403 Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: (801) 476-0303 Telephone: (208) 342-3953 
Facsimile: (801) 476-0399 Facsimile: (208) 343-3282 
e-mails: dhammond@smithknowles.com e-mails: slattv@aol.com 
astevenson@smithknowles.com Kristinest725@aol.com 
Attorneys for PCF, Inc. dba Pella Windows and Doors Attorneys for Tamarack Afunicipal Association 
Charles W. Fawcett Terry Copple 
SKINNER FAWCETT DAVISON COPPLE COPPLE & COPPLE 
P.O. Box 700 P.O. Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I -0700 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 345-2663 Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 345-2668 Facsimile: (208) 3 86-9428 
e-mails: cfawcett@skinnerfawcett.com e-mails: tccoggle@davisoncoggle.com 
bdawson@skinnerfawcett.com Qalmer@davisoncOQQie.com 
Attorneys for American Stair Corporation, Inc. and Attorneys for Tri-State Electric, Inc. 
Sunbelt Rentals, Inc. 
Kenneth C. Howell Sam A. Diddle 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP David Swartley 
877 Main Street, Suite I 000 EBERLE BERLIN KADING TuRNBOW & MCKLVEEN CHTD 
P.O. Box 1617 P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 Boise, Idaho 83 701 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 Telephone: (208) 344-8535 
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829 Facsimile: (208) 344-8542 
e-mails: khowell@hawleytroxell.corn e-rnails: sdiddle@eberle.com 
tshull@hawleytroxell.com dswartlev@eberle.com; tsmith@eberle.com 
Attorneys for Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc. kgarcia@eberle.com 
Attorneys for Secesh Engineering, Inc. 
Robert M. Follett Kimbell D. Gourley 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL TROUT JONES GLEDHILL FUHRMAN 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 225 N. 9th Street, Suite 820 
300 North 6'h Street, Suite I 03 P.O. Box I 097 
P.O. Box 83720 Boise, Idaho 83701 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-00 I 0 Telephone: (208) 331-1170 
Telephone: (208) 332-3086 Facsimile: (208) 331-1529 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8070 e-mails: kgourlcy@idalaw.com 
e-mails: rfollett@idl.idaho.gov sprescott@idalaw .com 
bstange@idl. idaho.gov Attorneys for Phoenix7 Group, Inc. 
Attorneys for State of Idaho 
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Susan E. Buxton Jonathan E. Altman 
Jill S. Holinka Manuel F. Cacha'n 
MOORE SMITH BUXTON & TURCKE MUNGER TOLLES & OLSON 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 520 355 So. Grand Ave., 35'h Floor 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Los Angeles, California 90071-1560 
Telephone: (208) 331-1800 Telephone: (213) 683-9114 
Facsimile: (208) 331-1202 Facsimile: (213) 683-4014 
e-mails: seb@msbtlaw.com e-mails: jonathan.altman@mto.com 
jsh(iilmsbtlaw.com manuel.cachan@mto.com 
clb@msbtlaw .com gigi.ruegsegger@mto.com 
kgg@msbtlaw.com chen: I. jackson@mto. com 
AttorneysforTMGIDP Miller LLC and Neptune Attorneys for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
Industries, Inc. 
Lynnette Davis Suzanne M. Fegelein 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON MARKS ELLIOTT & 
877 Main Street, Suite I 000 McHUGHCHTD 
P.O. Box 1617 I 02 South Euclid Ave., suite 307 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 P.O. Box I 049 
Telephone: (208) 344-6000 Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5213 Telephone: (208) 263-851 7 
e-mails: ldavis@hawleytroxell.com Facsimile: (208) 263-0759 
ltuning@hawlevtroxell.corn e-mails: sue@ejame.com 
Attorneys for EZA,P.C. dba OZ Architecture of Attorneys for BAG Property Holdings, LLC 
Boulder, Inc. and Quality Tile Roofing, Inc. 
Richard H. Greener Brad A. Goergen 
Christopher C. Burke John T. John 
Fredric V. Shoemaker Steven A. Miller 
GREENER BURKE SHOEMAKER GRAHAM & DUNN 
950 West Bannock Street, Suite 900 2801 Alaskan Way, Suite 300 
Boise, Idaho 83702 Seattle, Washington 98121-1128 
Telephone: (208) 319-2600 Telephone: (206) 340-9593 
Facsimile: (208) 3 19-260 I Facsimile: (206) 340-9599 
e-mails: rgreener@greenerlaw.com e-mails: vlosey@grahamdunn.com 
fshocmaker@greenerlaw.com bgoergen@grahamdunn.com 
cburke@greenerlaw .com j john@grahamdunn.com 
kcrane@greenerlaw.com sm i ller@grahamdunn. com 
kaulenbacher@greenerlaw.com Attorneys for Bane of America Leasing & Capital, LLC 
bcbert(ii)greenerlaw .com 
Attorneys for West Mountain Golf, LLC 
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Loren C. Ipsen William F. Nichols 
ELAM & BURKE, P.A. WHITE PETERSON GIGRA Y ROSSMAN NYE & 
25 I East Front Street, Suite 3 00 NICHOLS 
P.O. Box 1539 5700 E. Franklin Road, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1539 Nampa, Idaho 83687-7901 
Telephone: (208) 343-5454 Telephone: (208) 466-9272 
Facsimile: (208) 384-5844 Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
e-mails: lcilal.elamburke.com e-mails: wfn@whitepeterson.com 
tml(a)elamburke.com mstgeorge@whitepeterson.com 
Attorneys for First Horizon Home Loan Company and Attorneys for North Lake Recreational Sewer & Water 
Met Life Home Loans 
T.J. Angstam 
Wyatt B. Johnson 
Brian Webb 
ANGSTMAN JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES 
3649 Lakeharbor Lane 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
Telephone: (208) 3 84-8588 
Facsimile: (208) 853-0117 
e-mails: tj@angstman.com 
wyatt@angstman.com 
mindy@angstman.com 
Attorneys for Jean-Pierre Boespflug/Alfredo Miguel 
AfiflResort Properties, LLC 
Robert F Babcock 
Adam TMow 
Babcock Scott & Babcock 
505 East 200 South, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City Utah 84102 
Telephone: (801) 531-7000 
Facsimile: (80 1) 531-7060 
e-mails: bobl@.babcockscott.com 
adam@babcockscott.com 
Associate Counsel For MHTN Architects, Inc. 
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District and Timber Tech Construction, LLC 
Terri R. Pickens 
Justin T. Cranney 
PICKENS LAW PA 
P.O. Box 915 
398 So. 9th Street, Suite 240 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 954-5090 
Facsimile: (208) 954-5099 
e-mails: terri@pickenslawboise.com; 
justin@pickenslawboise.com; 
shannon@gickenslawboise.com 
Attorneys for Teufel Nursery, Inc. 
FABIAN & CLENDENIN 
By: 
P. Bruce Badger 
Attorneys for Credit Suisse AG, Caym 
Islands Branch (formerly known as edit 
Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch) 
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